
Doctor says 
he did not 

Dr,Leonard Arthur, aged 55, 
,a ,-child-, caie specialist, has 
denied-, murderiog a Down's 
syndrome, baby boy rejected by 
his-parems. , ■ 

It was alleged at Leicester 
Grown Court that Dr Arthur 
ordered that the baby be fed a 
drug which stopped him sucking 
foe food, aud impaired his 
breathing. 

The child had a toxic--level 
which, it; -was claimed, ..would 
have killed an adult : .Page 2 

Lib-SDP pact 
on election 
Liberal; and SDP leaders 
agreed on , guidelines., for the 
division, of parliamentary, seats 
at-, the next general election. 
The system will be based on- 
each parti' fighting about, "half 
the sears,, but locally there will 
be a range of disparity in the 
number of candidates. 

Prom Owe Political Staff, Blackpool 

From Patricia Clough, Boon, Oct 13 

Sad day for 
Ching-Ching 
Ching-Ching’s face says it.: the 
giant/panda is not pregnant 
after all, the London zoo con¬ 
firmed.’It was discovered on 
Monday that her uterus was 
very enlarged but, did not con¬ 
tain a foetus - Back page 

Anthrax found in 
soil sample 
A police inquiry has started 
after, scientists confirmed the 
presence of anthrax organisms 
in a soil sample sent anony¬ 
mously to the Chemical Defence 
Establishment at Porton Down, 
Wiltshire. The senders-said the 
soil bad been taken from the 
Scottish island of Gruinard 

Page 2 

BritonMcked at 
Astles trial ' 
Mr Ian Cutler, a British journa¬ 
list covering the murder trial 
of Mr Bob Astles, a former 
Amin aide, said be was kicked 
and beaten by Ugandan police 
after being detained outside the 
High Court in Kampala. He 
was later released -in the 
custody of a British diplomat 

. Trial report, page 10 

Lever warns of 
monetary crisis 
Lord Lever warned that the 
West faced a grim oeriod of 
crisis unless the monetary sys¬ 
tem was rapidly reformed. He 
outlined a programme - _ to 
stabilize and support currencies, 
to establish a coherent finance 
strategy to belp' developing 
countries end to end what he 
called the currency ‘rat race’. 

Page 19 

Opus Dei case 
is halted 

A lecturer’s fight ro recover 
money be claims be was pres¬ 
sured into giving to Cpus Dei, 
the Roman Catholic organiza¬ 
tion suffered a setback in the- 
High Court yesterday when 
the judge ruled that the cen¬ 
tral claim for £16,465 could 
not continue. Page 2 

Shareholders 
ready to fight 
Representatives. of ■ British, 
French, Swiss and Belgium 
shareholders of the Banque de- 
Paris et des Pays J3as have met 
in .Brussels to announce a legal 
fight ro stop the French govern¬ 
ment from . -. attempting to 
nationalize more than the 
strictly French.interests of the 
company ' Page 8 
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' The deep divisions wiihinthe 
Conservative ‘Party were on full 
display yesterday as its annual 
conference' opened in -Blackpool 
with representatives defeating a 
motion on law and order, sup¬ 
ported by MrJ Wililam White- 
law, the' Deputy Leader and 
Home Secretary, as being too 
vague and feeble. 

The defeat came after an ill- 
tempered debate in which some 
Tories jeered one young speaker 
who. demanded that racialists 
should leave the party. rTbat 
debate shattered ' the unison 
which gree ted the arrival .of the 
Prime Minister on the platforin 
with a rendering of. "Happy 
Birthday *\ ' 

Mr Edward Heath, the former 
lader, sittig five seats away from 
his successor,...joined in' the 
celebration of her. fiftyrsixth 
birthday. However,' their eyes 
never met 

Both Mr White!aw and Mr 
James Prior, the new Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
had uphill tasks as they spoke 
on a generally. Jack-lustre day in 
the conference hall. 

Outside, however, was dif; 
ferent with Mr Nopaa'n !Sn 
.Tohn-Stevas,. dismissed by Mrs 
Thatcher in January, attacking 
the . Government’s economic 
strategy and saying that the 
party was heading for electoral 
catastrophe. '• 

Today there will be a further 
attack _ on the Government’s 
policy.-in a speech from Sir Ian 
Gilmour, who was recently 
ousted from the Cabinet. Senior 
Tories' are ’also' anxious about 
the possrbilitv of angry scenes 
in front of the television 
cameras when Mr Heath speaks 
in a debate on the economy. 
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1 They are worried about what 
; he will say and even more 
r alarmed-at tumours that right- 

wing Tarty members, resentful 
of tiie former leader, will 
attempt to. shout him down. 

I The news yesterday of a fall 
i in £om<* bank interest rates'arid 
better figures for productivity 
will be ammunition for Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, who has the' 
difficult task for convincing the 
conference that his policies are 
beginning to pay off. 

The opening shots In a con¬ 
certed campaign at this week’s 
conference were fired in an 
eloquent speech tq the Tory 
Reform Group by Mr St John- 
Stevas. 

He told the'fringe meeting: 
"The British people will not 
vote for an extremist party 

■■whaatever its political hue. 
“At the verv moment when 

the Labour Party is turning 
itself into an extremist 
organization we have contrived 
to make ourselves appear as 
though we are marching to a 
similar dead end.” 

There was no expression of 
dissent from his audience when- 
he said that the only conceiv¬ 
able beneficiaries must be the. 
Social Democratic-Liberal alli¬ 
ance which looked a credible 
alternative. ■ 

Anti-monetarist 
given Nobel 
economics prize 

By David Blake 
Economics Editor 

Professor James Tobin,. one' 
of the world’s 'leading anti- 
monetarisis,. was . yesterday 
named winner of the Nobel 
Prize in Economics. 

- The' 63-year-old Professor 
from Yale. University in the 
United States was given the 
£100,000 prize by the Royal 
Swedish Academy of Sciences 
for his work “on financial 
markers and their relation to, 
consumption .and investment 
decisions, production, employ¬ 
ment and prices 

Professor Tobin isf best 
known for two contributions to 
economics,; both- of which are 
of crucial importance to the 
debate about economic policy 
in Britain - today. . Both mark 
biro as being firmly on the 
“ Keynesian " side of * the 
divide among economists; but 
even economists who disagree 
with him accept his distinction. 

His work on ** portfolio 
selection theory” won him the* 
Nobel award.' He shows that 
when consumers -and investors 
decide what to do'they look at 
a whole range of assets. 

This 'comes down to the .idea 
that “money” in the sense in 
which it is used by monetarist 
economists,. is. not the only 
thing which matters. - ' 

Tories reviewed, page lb 
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Law and'order; education; 
Prior on Ulster; Sir John- 

- Scevas wanting; rents 
pledge. 

’. It was a speech which was 
acclaimed as brilliant by some 
dissident -Conservatives and 
came amid signs of a new deter- 

. mination among the so-called 
“wets" to put their case; 
despite the intense pressure 

. from both at the conference and 
the- constituencies nbt -to rock 

-. the'boat. 
Mr'Prior, fresh from the end- 

. mg of the hunger'strike at'thb. 
Maze prison, reassured the party- 

, that there had bee hcon' conces¬ 
sions to the IRA and he .once' 
again "emphasized that one of 

' his main priorities. in. Ulster, 
would be on the economic-front,, 
including links with -'the' Irish 

’ Republic. 
The change of emphasis from 

the political to an economic 
:* dimension was confirmed by 

Mr Prior when he told the con: 
ference that he wduld.not.be 
going ahead with the Northern 
Ireland Council, which was pro¬ 
posed in the "summer-by his 
predecessor, Mr Humphrey 
Atkins. 

The council, which : would 
' have been advisory bar made 

up -of elected representatives, 
always appeared id be a non- 

, starter because, of the refusal 
' of many parties to cooperate. ~ 

Mr Prior -waqted more noli-' 
. tidaqs in the province to have 
responsibility for internal affairs' 
and there are to be ‘reeular 
ministerial visits between Ulster- 

- and the Republic. 
Speaking on BBC radio later, 

Mr Prior'said there should be' 
•much more .cooperation between 
the iwol “The border, if it is 
retained as a political. border,. 
certainly ought nor be an. 
economic, border”-" 

Lord Carrington, -the, Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr Jajnes Dooge, 
the Irish Foreign .Secretary- 
designate, are. to meet in. London. 
today ..xo discuss Anglo-Irish" 
relations! Thny.-.iyaU. discuss .the 

- final meet¬ 
ing between Mrs. Thatcher and. 
Dr Garret FitzGerald, Prime 
Minister of the Republic, next, 
.month. 

The assembly at Blackpool 
came to life in. the afternoon 
when passions .-were ' .aroused■ 
during. a debate on law and 
order, adlways an emotive sub¬ 
ject at Tory party conferences. 

Surprisingly Mr Wbitelaw was 
unable to. persuade, representa¬ 
tives to "support: a motion calling 
for a strengthening the forces 

■of law and order. . 
It was a defeat for the Home 

Secretary, who, -with, the- Prime 
Minister at his si'dd, had" put up’ 
a; -vigorous defence of - the 
measures which . the Govern-, 
meat is taking tq strengthen the 
police forces in the wake of. 
the riots last summer. 

He had welcomed the motion 
but the conference was in a 
determined mood, with many 
believing that it was too vague 
and feeble in its proposals. _On 
an overwhelming show of-hands 
it was defeated. :. 

Immediately' after the vote,' 
■the Home Secretary went ro a 
rooxh at the back of the hall to 
discuss the situation with the 
Prime Minister. 

He said afterwards : W-T think 
it was an emotional reaction 
because they voted against a 
motion 'which seemed to me to 
:go for everything that we ar.e 
doing. But apparently they did 
not think we were' doing 
enough.” . .. 

Today there could he even 
greater passion aroused and 
wider 'divisions displayed dur¬ 
ing the crucial economic debate. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, 
underwent an operation today 
for tbe insertion of a pace¬ 
maker in his heart at the mili¬ 
tary hospital in Koblenz. 

The operation, which tool: 
place under local anaesthetic, 

-took less than an hour and was 
stated to have been completely 
satisfactory. If all goes well 
the Chancellor should be back 
in harness next week. 

Nevertheless it seems doubt- 
full if Herr Schmidt will be able 
to attend rhe North-South con¬ 
ference, of world leaders ne:,t 
week in Caacun, Mexico,. or 
visit Washington for talks with 
President Reagan as had been 
tentatively planned. 

The Chancellor had flown yes¬ 
terday from his home in Ham¬ 
burg to the hospital in Koblcnx 
to be treated for what was des¬ 
cribed as “a- feverish infec¬ 
tion ”, However, _ a thorough 
medical examination revca'ed 
the danger of irregularities- in 
hi*- heartbeat. Herr Kurt 

'Becker, the .government spokes¬ 
man, said on television that the 
Chancellor had got through the 
operation extremely well r.rd 
soon after had telephoned his 
wife, Hannelore, lo reassure 
her.- 

The operation came as the 
Chancellor was fighting to 
defend his security and finan¬ 
cial policies against a rising 
tide of dissent and disillusion¬ 
ment among his own party. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 

the Foreign Minister jnd Vice- 
Chancellor, who is in Lchduti 
fer the EEC foreign ministers’ 
confer once, was expected to 
return to Cora to take over 
temporarily as head cr the 
government. 

His progress will be watched 
with much trepidation, far since 
his Social Democrat-Free Demo¬ 
crat coalition wen last yeir's 
elections, is had been dea¬ 
ths t it was he above all v ! o 
was keeping i!:c partners!’:;'' 
together. Without him, it will 
be difficult ro convince the 
Free Democrats to c-mti.v.:e ir> 
work with the crisis-ridd-.-n 
Social Democrats. 
□ Electrical impulse: Pace¬ 
makers ore used to ensure thar 
the heart beats 'ar an uJe^ua/e 
rare. The most common condi¬ 
tion" in which pacemaker1; jra 
Inserted is known as heurthiock, 
i;i which rhe heart beats at an 
abnormally slow rate (Annabel 
Ferriman writes). 

This may have a number of 
causes. It may be caused by 
heart attack, or may simply 
develop jn someone who sur¬ 
fers from hardening of the- 
arteries. 

The pacemaker is placed in a 
small pocket tinder the skin ot 
the chest and is powered by a 
battery which can Inst for a 
number of - ears. It is r.&iribV 
to live with a pacemaker for 
many years, ait hough the fuC” 
that someone requires ubs iud'- 
cates thar a vital portion r.f t.-.e 
heart has been damaged by au 
inadequate blood supply. 

Mrs Thatcher stoops to conquer a cake 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime.Minister, 
went-down on her knees for the press yes¬ 
terday-—and promptly vowed it would never 
happen again.-Phtirographers persuaded the 
Prime Minister to kneel because a birthday 
cake -she was. to .cut had been placed on a 
low table ait the lmperial Hotel in Blackpool. 
Mrs Thatcher declared as she cut the cake: 
“This is the first .and-last time I will get on 
my knees-for the press.” 

Conservatives at the.opening of their annual 
conferenc-i added their congratulations on 
Mrs Thatcher’s S6th birthday fay singing 
*• Happy Birthday ” ar the start of the day’s 
business. A verse of the same song was 
delivered to Mr James Blake, Mayor of 
Blackpool, because ,it was his birthday, too. 
Mr Blake handed the Prime Minister a gift 
before conference rose to salute rheir leader 
in song. (Photograph by. Peter Trievnor). 

By John Whitmore, Financial Correspondent 

Two of - the big High Street 
“banks ~yestsrday'' reinforced' 
hopes.. that ..interest nues_ may 
Have peaJ:e'd’rHy announcing, a 
} per cenr cut in their over¬ 
draft rates, Barclays and Lloyds 
are reducing their base lending 
rates from 16--per cent to 151 
per cent with effect from dose 
of business-■ today. 

Other dealing banks should 
follow-suit^ 'but it will take a 
further • significant easing in 
money- market interest .rates 
before the building societies re-, 
consider their rates. . • 

The 1 j>er cent cut in base 
rates ..is modest beside the 4 
per cent-rise- that has taken, 
place over the last, month. But 
Mr Roy Vine. "Barclays’ senior1 
general manager, said: “-The 
slight easing of market rates 
now enables us. to; pass oh the 
benefits tq 'our. customers at 
die ;earliest possible moment.” 
'Ironically,' news of the base 

rate reductions came at the end . 
of a day when money market 
rates had tended to rise. in. re-; 
sponse to further weakness, in 
sterling on foreign exchange 
markets. . "' - 

.This inevitably gave .rise to 
City suggestions that the base 
rate .cut had been deliberately , 
timed ahead of rhe Chancellor's- 
economic report._to. lie. Tory_ 
Party conference' at Blackpool 
this.afternoon.. .... 

Whether or'not political con¬ 
siderations played a-pan iir the 
timing, it is also true that money 
market interest rates have 
fallen by well over 1 per cent 
during the past 10 days. 

City opinion on how much 
further interest rates may fall 
in the short term remains 
cautious, however. Sentiment in 
London markets has been 
helped considerably by the eas¬ 
ing in' United States rates 
recently, a trend that was taken 
a stage further yesterday with 
several leading American banks 
cutting their prime lending 
rates to IS per cent. 

On the other hand, private 
sector credit demand may be 

■ growing rather faster than the 
Government would like. The 
pound’s relapse on foreign 
exchange markets over the past 
couple of days—it fell a fur¬ 
ther 1.45 cents to $1.8575 yes¬ 
terday—suggests that sterling 
remains vulnerable. t 

The particular fear among 
international investors and 
money dealers at present is 

. that back bench and grass roots 

. pressure will force a relaxation 
, of monetary policy. 

In addition to the small re¬ 
lief that lower base, rates will 
afford industrial and personal 
borrowers, Barclays also said 
that its mortgage rate will now 

only rise to 15 per edit on 
-November ■ 1 rather than the 
I5J per cent originally planned. 
In fact, this does no more than 
bring Barclays back into line 
with several of the other clear¬ 
ing banks. 

Mr Michael Tuke, secretary 
of the Woolwich Building 
Society, which announced on 
Monday that it was scrapping 
differential mortgage interest 
rates, said his society would 
want to see a dear downward 
trend in interest rates before 
it considered an interest rate 
reduction, of its own. 

News of the base rate reduc¬ 
tions gave , a late fillip to stock 
markets which had earlier been 
falling buck in the wake of 
sterling. The FT Index closed 
6.4 down ar 434.6 after being 11 
points lower at midday. 
□ Industrial production in 
August fell slightly but manu¬ 
facturing output rose for tbe 
third successive month, accord¬ 
ing to oEficial figures out 
yesterday. The . Treasury im¬ 
mediately claimed that the 
figures showed signs of a 
general upturn in manufactur¬ 
ing, but the Confederation of 
British Industry-said it saw no 
such signs. The figures all 
relate to the period before the 
latest rise in interest rates. 

Details, page 19 

‘ They are Irish, I am lrish 
and they killed my son ’ 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter. 

’ A second victim of the'Fro-' 
visional'IRA bomb which-ex¬ 
ploded outside the -Chelsea 
Barracks, London, on Saturday 
died yesterday in hospital. He 
was Mr John Breslin, aged'IS, • 
wbo lived “in 'the Ebury“Bndge 
Road area, close to where, the .. 
nail- bomb went -off. 

Mr Rreslin was among 38 
victims -of the blast-who were 
taken to Westminster Hospital. 
He'bad received sen oils head-- 
injuries. . 

■ His father. Mr Kevin -Breslin, 
aged 43, said last.night: “It’s 
their own. people they are loll- 
ing. They are'Irish, I am Irish. - . .- • 
and they killed my son* ■ jfr Kevin Breslin: IRA. 

Mr'Breslin, who was at his - -. 1 Irnunff the Irish1 ■ 
son’s bedside when be died, » . 
said-: “ The doctors had told me. His daughter,' Helen, said:' 
it was hopeless after n five-hour “John -had everything to -live 
operation-on Saturday.” for and was full of life.’*- 

years "ago -from Roscommon, detonated byt -remote^conjxoI, 
West Ireland,' and lives ' with 1 wa5 MJ.S '%ra1 widow 
his-wife. Esther, also 43, and * J8*£ 
their two ocher children, Kevin, j ft _nj aoBii 13 broken- into, after ,her, ueatnr 
gf *3 Ser"Snored Jeweli^-and- cash.worth, up to - 
St {nrticr In lrich ioUticS ' 0,000 were^ ■ swreq from her- 
^ home- in' Victoria -Bridge -Road- 

Asked_what he thought of Mr on Mohday. • - 
Ken Livingstone’s comment that . . • • 
the IRA terrorists'' were not. Detectives from • the ahtl- 
crin5nals,'he retorted: “If they .terrorist, squad ace still ques- 
are nor-criminals; theri-what are - tioning -twd people-at-Tadamg- 
they?” ton Green police.station 

De Lorean issues seven 
writs allegiiig Mbel 

By Frances Gibb 

Libel writs were issued yester- untrue, unsubstantiated and 
day on behalf of the De Lorean gravely damaging allegations.” 
Motor Company, against seven ' It was after Mr Wjnterton 
defendants including Mr Nicho- took up rhe allegations with the 
las Whrterion, Conservative MP Prime Minister that a police 
for Macclesfield, the BBC, ITN, inquiry was launched. It cleared 
and Mirror Group Newspapers Mr De Lorean and his company 
over allegations, of - financial completely of any criminal con- 
UTegulariries-1; - y duct. • , 

The | writs . were issued .on The other writs -were issued 
behalf of Mr John De-Lorean,. against: Miss.Marion Gibson, 
head of the Belfast sports car the former typist at Mr De 
company,- De. “Lorean Motor-.Lorean*s New York office, who 
Company and "De-Lorean Motor allegedly supplied Mr Winter-" 

; Cars Ltd by.the London finir -of ton 'with, documents; Mr. 
solicitors* Goodman, -Derrick William Haddad^ the company’s. 

' and Co I ' “former communications director 
Speaking at> Heathrow Air^ . who was drawn into the afiair 

Porr before flying-to New York, “because of an'alleged. memor- 
7Mr De'L.orean said: “Some pf .andum detailing "expendk.ure 
the'media have -olajmed.that-I- -and -Mr -John Lisners, a' free- 

'illegally.'took' money from, the ■ lance journalist, who worked on 
company. . -the story for tbe Daily-Mirror.' 

“li the writs-succeed^maybe. .. -Mr Wintertoq,.who is at the 
I won’t have to take any money Conservative Party conference 
at all from the company and in Blackpool, said: “J have no 

-wil-Jrbe able to live off members - comment to make.. The matter- 
of the media who libelled me ", will be handled by my solicitor 
he claimed-but-T'have as yet received ho 

In a statement announcing .writ.” ... \ 
.'the wrirvtfae-roUcirors-said-of 1 Mr bCchael Molloy, .editor of 
the claim -against Mr Win terton, the Daily -Mirror,-said he'had 
who' first, took-up -tfae-alieged—mjt-yerreceived the writ. 

Jitancial irreguJariries, that it “ We stand by what'we.wrote 
“in no way arises-our-of-the-in-otrr-story and we wjU just 
performance of his duties as a_ wait and see Mr John Lisners,- 
Member a of ParHameht, but the'freelance journalist,.said he. 
relates"'soTefy"to' fiis 'brda'cTcast-' had not'received a writ 'and 
ijig to the world at large, could not comment i 

Sudanese leader calls 
for Libya oil boycott 

From Christopher Walker, Cairo, Oci 13 

President- Nimeiry of Sudan 
tonight called on the United 
States and the European Com- 

. xnunity, to imnose a temporary 
boycott on Libyan oil imports 
to'sabotage Colonel Gaddafi's 
subversion in the Middle East 
and Africa. 

In an interview with" The 
Times, the Sudanese leader 
claimed that Libya’s economy 
was now heavily dependent on 
oil revenues. if If for two or 
three months, Europe and 
America stopped buying any 
oil from Gaddafi (rhe Libyan 
leader) it would cause chaos 
for him,” he said. 

“This will give him a good 
lesson not to act uncivilizedly 
against Africa, the Arab, world 

■ and the world at large," hAsaid. 
• One third of Libya’s oil goes 
to the United States, accounting 
for three per cent of America’s 
oil imports. 

Speaking at the luxurious 
palace in Cairo-where he has 
been staying since his arrival 
to attend the Sadat funeral, Mr 
Nimeiry described Libya’s 
leader as “an unpredictable 
madman ” dedicated - to the 
overthrow of tbe regimes in 
Sudan and Egypt. 

Hours before the interview, 
two bombs exploded at Cairo 
airport in luggage from an air¬ 
craft which had come from 
Tripoli. 

For the first time since the 
latest superpower crisis in the 
Middle East erupted, Mr 
Nimeiry predicted that war 
between Sudan and Libya was 
“inevitable" unless Colonel 
"Gaddafi was overthrown. 

“ If he remains as head of 

state, the war cannot be 
avoided,” the President told me. 
“He has been working fc*r it 
for several vears. Ke thinks be 
cannot lead the Arch world and 
Africa-unless he puts his hj tt-s 
on both Sudan and Egypt”. 

Mr Nimeiry also anpeakd to 
the European Community coun¬ 
tries particularly ErUc.7n, 
France and West Germany—to 
follow America's recent 
c.varapie an-i provide Sucfoin 
with urgent military aid. He 
disclosed thar a number of dio- 
lomatic feelers had already 
been put out in Europe. 

Kir Nimeiry said that extra 
air defences for Sudan were 
viral in the light of Libyan 

-plans to bomb tbe Geafoa dam 
across the Blue Nile, which is 
vital for the irrigation of a 
large populated sector of 
Sudan. 

“ We have soon two strategic 
Russian>made bombers on the 
airstrips which he has built in 
Chad and we are expecting 
them to bomb us at any moment 
if the Chadian guerrillas put 
pressure on him.” 

Looking fit, despite a recent 
punishing schedule of diplo¬ 
matic meetings in Cairo, Mr 
Nimeiry was speaking shortly 
after voting personally in rhe 
Egyptian referendum to confirm 
Mr Hosni Mubarak as the next 
President 

His gesture of solidarity for 
Mr" Mubarak—whom he has 
known personally since 1954— 
was made under recent dual 
nationality legislation between 
the countries. 

Continued on page S, col 1 

BARNARDO’S 
STILLf^^ 

When Thomas Barnado opened 
die lirst ever Dr Barnado'6 home 
In 1869. he was just 2<1 years old. 
His' purpose was lo care for 
homeless end desilhiie. boys and 
girls and during his liieiimo he 
helped over 60.D0O such children. 
Due largely lo his work o| rescu¬ 
ing them and drawing public 
attention to their plight, homeless 
besgar- children are no longer 
a feature at our society. Yel the 
work Barnado started over-a 100 
years ago is far from finished. 
Lest year Barnado's helped more 
than 9.000 children, some living 
in Oiir residential .homes and 
schools, and some living ai home 
with their parents and being 
helped in our day care centres.. 

, Our residential homes look1 after 
children whose severe handicaps 
mean they reuuirc specialist care 
which their owrrfamflies are not 
equipped to provide. They also 
cpve " short Slav ” support «o 
handicapped children whose 
parents deserve a well-earned 
break from trie 2S-hour attention - 
such- children ofien need. . 
Our schools for the physically 
handicapped have - pioneered . 
more new methods of care 
enabling -these children id 
develop' (he skills fhey need <o 
lead-happy, -useiul- lives, - Our . 

•'half way house'*-hosiels for 
teenagers provide an important 
bridge between residential care 
and moving into a home of ihetr 
own, while our day care ccr.ires 
and social workers give support 
to families In difficulties and 
provent children going mio care 
noedtess'V- 
Our caring knows no limits tut 
our money dots. It costs a gioar 
deal la run all our residoo(%-il 
names, schools. d.v/ care cenbt-s 
and homo uismng services, £5 
buys a set o> paints lor a play 
group. E<0 . buys some ?pecial 
reading books for slow-teaming 
Children. £50 buys 3 bed- 
Every Et you send helps. And 
it helps even more n you make 
regular payments by Deed oi 
Covenant (v/e'U send derails on 
rogues!) beeauae that way v/c 
can claim Back tsjr, so every 
Cl you send 1$ worth £1.43 Id us. 

Plaace tend what you can today 
(o me, Nicholas Lours. Appocfs 
Director. Room 188, Cr 
Barnado's. Tenners Lons, Hfc'd 
Essex, 1G8 TOG. If you prefer 
to donate by credit card, 'plen-o 
phone Teledata 01-201 GSOT. 
quoting your card number nnd 
Barnado's Room 189. 
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69-hour life of a mongoloid child v-1 ■£v,^M-v- '-x v; Opus Dei 
cash 
claim is 

A Down’s syndrome baby was 
prescribed an analgesic drug 
and a toxic level built up in 
bis body to three times that 
which would have proved fatal 
to an adult, Leicester Crown 
Court heard yesterday. 

The child's parents bad 
rejected it, the court was told, 
and * nursing care only” had 
been written on its case notes 

Dr Leonard John _ Henry 
Arthur, aged 55, a senior con¬ 
sultant paediatrician employed 
by Trent regional hospital 
board at Derby City Hospital, 
pleaded not guilty to the 
murder of John Pearson, who 
lived for 69 hours. The baby 
died on July 1 last j’fiar. The 
trial, which is being heard by 
a jury of six women and six 
men, is expected to last be¬ 
tween four and five weeks. 

Mr Douglas Draycott. QC, for 
the prosecution said the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
had given a verbal guarantee of 
immunity to witnesses, includ¬ 
ing nurses and doctors at the 
hospital, who technically were 
accomplices of the defendant. 
But it was accepted that they 
were acting under Dr Arthur's 
directions. He said they must 
have known that the regime 
which was prescribed for the 
baby was bound to result in bis 
death. 

Dr Arthur, of 'Royal Oak 
Cottage, Church Broughton, 
near Derby, was described as a 
conscientious paediatrician who 
showed great interest in 
mothers who were having 
babies. 

Sister Cecelia Mahon, who 
delivered the baby on June 28 
last year, said she had 17 years’ 
nursing experience. In answer 
to Mr George Carman, QC, for 
Dr Arthur, she agreed fie was 
highly respected, a conscien¬ 
tious paediatrician and a gentle 
man by nature. He was softly 
spoken and kindl 

Mr Draycott said it was sad 
to see the doctor in the posi¬ 
tion he was in: " I am sure he 
took the step in what he thought 
generally was in the best 
interests of the child and 
parents.”. 

He said the baby had an 
ordinary birth and was healthy.' 
But it was obvious that it suf¬ 
fered From -Down’s syndrome, 
was mentally retarded and 
always- would be. 

Mrs Molly Pearson, the 
mother, .of Worksworth, Derby¬ 
shire, rejected the child because 
it was mentally retarded. Dr 
Arthur had discussions with her 
and Mr John Pearson, the 
father, and subsequently made 
a note : “'Parents do not wish it 
to survive. Nursing care only.” 

Nursing care meant it was 
to be cherished and looked after 
as well as possible; but no 
medical measures were to be 
taken. Dr Arthur prescribed the 
drug DF 118- a morphine-type, 
comprising ' drhydrocodeme, to 
be given orally at intervals of 
four hours, the dosage being 
five miligrams. The drug was 

From Arthur Osman, Leicester 

mixed with distilled water and 
-was given in place of ordinary 
food. 

Counsel said: “ The purpose 
of this, say the Crown, was to 
accomplish the death of the 
baby' and that was what was 
done.” 

Mr Draycott .said the drag, 
which was a form of sedative, 
was to stop the child sucking 
and it repressed the part of the 
brain which enabled it to 
breathe aod control the opening 
and shutting of its lungs. 
Down’s syndrome children were 
particularly susceptible to 
pneumonia and that was the 
cause of death. 

On the day the baby was 
born, it was put in its cot and 
the administration of the drug 
began at 2 pm. By 2.15 pm the 
baby was going grey and by 
9 pm it was having difficulty 
breathing. It was fed again 
at 10 pm. In the early hours of 
the next day it had another 
feed and. was having difficulty 
in sucking and breathing. 

That condition continued and 
by 1 pm it had deteriorated 
rapidly. Its breathing, was' rat¬ 
tling and shallow and the child 
was sick. It was placid. It re- 

Dr Leonard Arthur: 
“Nurses acted under his 

direction 

mained calm and comfortable 
later that day when permission 
was given to a nurse to feed it 
by tube. It was then dehydrated 
aod gasping for breath. 

Mr Draycott said : “ Nothing 
was done to relieve this child's 
distress. It had no ordinary 
medical treatment for the very 
obvious reason that nursing care 
only had been ordered ”. 

The next day, June 3D", by 
2.30 pm it -was whimpering and 
nurses comforted the child as 
best they could. Laboured 
breathing continued and at, 
9 pm it was getting to the 
terminal stage and was obvi¬ 
ously dying. 

Its stomach was distended 
because of the non-functioning 
of the bladder and bowls. A 
nurse pressed .the bladder and 
the baby passed water an blood. 
Its feet and bands were blue 
and it was trying to get air, 
flinging its arms upwards. It 
dribbled mucus. It was incap¬ 
able of sucking and at 11.50 

p.m. it took all the dosage 
given to it by tube. That even¬ 
ing the hospital vicar was 
called in to christen it. At 5.Z0 
next morning the baby died. 

Mr Draycott said it was a 
matter of common sense that in 
a hospital if someone was ill 
steps were taken to relieve that 
illness. In this case the-drag 
ensured the baby did not suffer 
more than was absolutely essen¬ 
tial and it was allowed to die. 

The cause of death was given 
on the death certificate as 
broncho-pneumonia due to the 
consequences of Down’s synd¬ 
rome. 

A post mortem examination 
-was held and police saw Dr 
Arthur. The officers explained 
they had received a communi¬ 
cation from the chairman of an 
organization called Life. During 
questioning Dr Arthur allegedly 
said: “ I would like you to know 
that I accept full responsibility 
for these events and the nurses 
were acting on my orders •' 

He allegedly said the child 
had been very ill and in answer 
to further questions in which 
the officers said it. was 
obviously the intention that the 
child would ultimately die. Dr 
Arthur said i “I am fully 
responsible, no one else. T do 
not want to be a martyr and I 
do not want the nurses to be 
brought into it.” 

Mr Draycott said it was well 
known that it was dangerous to 
give drugs to new-born babies. 
The textbook entitled The 
Paediatritian’s Presenter poin- - 
ted out that all drugs-should be 
regarded as dangerous in the 
first week of life. Counsel said 
there had been no reason to 
give the drug to the child. 

A baby’s liver and lddneys 
were not functioning at that 
stage as they would in later life, 
and there was a build-up of the 
toxic level. The level had built 
up to three times that which 
would prove fatal to an adult- 
He continued : “ We say there 
-was no medical reason to give 
this child drugs at all; what it 
-wanted was sustenance”. 

In a statement Dr. Arthur was 
alleged to have said that the 
drug was to reduce any suffer¬ 
ing on the part of the baby and 
dor to cause its death. 

Mr Draycott told the jury 
that the Crown alleged the pur¬ 
pose of the drug was to take 
away the baby’s appetite and 
by so doing to bring about its 
death. 

□ Before the jury was sworn In 
Mr Justice Farquharson asked 
the jurors if they belonged to 

■ an.y organized group whose 
purpose included discussing or 
advocating treatment for, or 
-dealing with, severely handi- 

■ capped children (the .Press 
, Association reports). 

He said’ there were special 
circumstances to the case, and 
asked if any juror had regular 
dealings or a special interest in 
the affairs of severely handi¬ 
capped children. None of the 
jurors replied. 

The Clearing continues today. 
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. A new Chinook heavy-lift helicopter from a five-ton track or tank to a floatins 

being put through its paces at RAF Odi- 1 bridge.■ Its 21,000 lb payload at a range 
ham, Hampshire, yesterday when it was h dmost £our tfmas that of 

The’aircraf^can*1 carry’^w’ftdly^£££i the Foma helicopter already used by the 
troops or a variety of heavy loads ranging - RAF (Phoiograph by John Manning). 

Labour group in move to oust 
Livingstone for IRA remark 
Moves to oust Mr Ken Living¬ 

stone as leader of the Greater 
London Council win be. made- 
over the next week by some of 
his Labour co-lleagues, . it 
appeared after a GLC meeting 
yesterday. 

Some Labour members were 
seething over the reported com¬ 
ments of their leader on 
Saturday's IRA bonds, attack in 
London. 

Mr Livingstone has come 
under repeated criticism from 
bis colleagues' for .making 
controversial statements about 
matters on Which the group has 
expressed no view, and a num¬ 
ber of Labour members . indl- . 
cated last ni^ht that they were 
insulted to be linked with the 
latest statements. 

The Conservatives have 
called a special meeting of the 
council, -which will be held next 
-Wednesday, at which' Sir 
Horace Cutler, the Conservative 
opposition leader, will move 
" chat the council do censure 
the leader of the councis for 
misusing his position to further 
his extreme views on subjects 
over many of which the council 
has oo jurisdiction, and partdiu- 
sarly • for his ■outrageous 
remarks ronrerqing the bomb¬ 
ing an London on October' 10 ”. 

Yesterday Mr Livingstone hit 
hack at hjs critics, saying he 
had been quoted “ utterly. out 
of context”, and that attacks 
on his remarks were ill-founded. 
He stood for one minute's 
silence with the rest of the 
council yesterday as a- mark of 

sympathy for the dead and in¬ 
jured victims of the bombing. 

Campaigning in . the Croydon 
by-election yesterday Mr Stan¬ 
ley Baden,, the Labour' candi¬ 
date, said that Mr Livingstone’s 
remarks would not help bis 
campaign and that neither Mr 
Livingstone nor Mr Wedgwood 
Benn had been invited to 
speak because he did not know 
them. 

Both Labour and Tory MPs 
yesterday joined the chorus of 
protests. Mr George Cunning¬ 
ham, Labour’s home affairs - 
spokesman said the GLC leader 
would do better to “ shut up 

He continued : “ Coming from 
a man who wants, to take over 
control of the Metropolitan 
Police, Livingstone’s remarks 
are totally irresponsible ”. 

Mr Peter Brooke, Conserva¬ 
tive ’MP for the City and 
Westminster South, which in¬ 
cludes the area hit' by the 
bombing said : “Decent opinion' 
throughout the land, and in 
London not least, would prefer 
Mr Livingstone to keep his 
opinions to himself until our 
wounds have healed.” - - 

In another attack. Lord Hail- 
sham of St Marlebone, speaking 
in support of Mr John Bucter- 
fJIL, the Conservative evandi- 
date in the Croydon, North 
West by-election, said Mr 
Livingstone had “ lack flags for 
murderers ”. 

The Lord Chancellor said the 
woman killed by the IRA bomb 
was one of the citizens. for 

whom Mr Livingstone was 
responsible, but he bad claimed 
her killers were not really 
criminal and that we should 
cry io understand them 

He said that the results of 
the GLC election should put 
everyone on their guard. 

•• The moderate leader was 
sacked, and out of the wood¬ 
work there crawled the inex- Eressible Ken Livingstone and 

is ri'onies with their black 
flags for murderers and no 
tears for our own murdered 
sons in. the Army and the 
police ”. 

He described Mr Living¬ 
stone's coming to power as 
appalling and sinister 

Mr Livingstone said: “ I have 
been vigorously attacked for 
remarks I made about the IRA. 
The attack is ill-founded, and, 
by quoting utterly our of con¬ 
text, presents a . view that is 
not mine.” 

.* He said he would be refer¬ 
ring one national newspaper, 
to die Press Council for alleged 
distortion, and added : “ I con¬ 
demn all violence on London 
streets. My concern is to see 
the threat of violence removed. 

“ These people believe that 
they have strong .political moti¬ 
vation and tiizs makes'them 
much harder t» crash, Catch 
one, another takes his place, 
whereas if you catch an indi¬ 

vidual psychopath he is not 
replaced and the crimes cease." 

Military and police methods 
had failed to solve the troubles 

Letters, page 17 

Anthrax spores found in 
protest soil sample 

By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Defence - scientists have con¬ 
firmed the presence of anthrax 
organisms in a soil sample 
which was sent anonymously to 
the Chemical Defence Estab¬ 
lishment at Portbn Down, Wilt¬ 
shire, several days ago. 

A police inquiry is being 
launched into the incident 
which constituted a risk to 
public health, the Ministry of 
Defence said last night 

The senders of the unusual 
package of soil claimed that it 
was taken from Gruinard, - the 
island off nootihwest Scotland 
which has been barred to visi¬ 
tors . since . mirrobioLogical 
experiments an-vo-lving anthrax 
spores were carried out there 
during the Second World War. 

The results of the tests are 
taken as proof that the protest' 
is not a hoax and must be. 
taken seriously—although the 
level of contamination is said 
to be low. 

In a statement in London last 
night the ministry said: “Tests, 
carried out by the Ministry of 
Defence-on a sample of soil, 
allegedly takeir from Gruinard* 
island in Scotland' and left at 
Porton Down-last . week,> indi¬ 
cate that the level of bacillus', 
anthracis is higher than would 
be expected in an ordinary soil 
sample. .* 

“The sample which- was 
taken from soil left at, Porton 
Down is consistent^, with soil 
from Gruinard -islsisd. The , 
tests have shown a potentially - 
infectious agent present in the 
soil, but the small-number.-of 
anthrax organisms'- discovered 
— at a level- of less-than 10 
organisms per, gramme .of soil. 
— means that uierisk. of human 
infection is small. 

“ However; - those' who sent 
the soil to the CDE have taken 
a risk wriih public health.” ' 

As his full-time 

Our friend here M&a* 

may be only a part-time 

soldierbuthes no weekend 

amateuE 
On the contrary, hes fit, well- 

versed in most aspects of modern 
warfare and, above all, trained in 
man management and military . 

skills ranging fromcomrmmications 
to maintaining armoured vehicles. 

Like the other70,000volun¬ 

teers in today sTerritorial Army he 

has to be. 
Because,come the crunch,its 

the job of the TA to provide vital 
support for our NATO forces in 
Western Europe and to help rein- ■ 
force the Regular Army’s defence 
role in this country. 

Learning to do that’ job isn’t 

somethingthat can bedoneinafew 
odd hours here and.there. 

Ittakes commitment, determin¬ 
ation ^.momimportantstillytiine. 

At least one evening a week, a 
few weekends andafortnight avear 

atcamp: 
That can sometimes cause 

problems. Especially for Territorials 

whose full-time job involves super- 
visory and weekend working. 

Eoitumtefy most employers,. . 
■ personnd officers andmanagers are 

more than, prepared to put up .with 

■any inconvenience caused 
After all, the oddcbyctiforeven. 

kAIM a whole fortnight, 

— — seems a small price to 

- U.O* pay ^ someone to 
develop initiative and 

responsibility. 
And to'help the TA become an 

even stronger and more powerful'- ■ 

Father threw son off cliff 
From Our’ Correspondent, Dover 

Mr Peter Berridge,- aged 42, day that Joanna _ did not die, 
a former taxi driver of Perham and was - recovering in Dover 
Road, West' Kensington, London,; Hospital. 
travelled to Dover with, his two - Evidence was given that Mr 
children in September. .-He Berridge was worried 
climbed to the top . of 300ft The coroner recorded verdicts 
cliffs and threw his son John,, that Mr Berridge took his own 
aged 4 to his death, then jumped ijfe and that his son was un- 

M lawEil,y kiUed, tiiougbcoroners’ 
Mr Richard Sturt, the East rules did not permif him to say 

Kent coroner, was told yesterr by-whom. : • . ..- 

Ey Clifford Longlcy 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

A former, senior pi cm bn' of 
Opus Dei, an international 
Roman Catholic organization, 
had an arguable case for the re¬ 
covery oF money he had given 
to it during his time as a mem¬ 
ber, Mr Justice Slade said in 
the High Court yesterday, but 
he refused to let the claim 
continue against Father Philip 
Sherrington, regional counsel¬ 
lor of Opus Dei in Britain, who 
was being sued as a represent¬ 
ative of the organization. 

Dr John Rocha, an Oxford 
academic who left Opus Dei in 
1974, was claiming the repay¬ 
ment of more than £20.000 
which he alleges was obtained 
from him by undue influence- 

opus Dei was described by 
the judge as an incorporated 
association which could be pro¬ 
ceeded against by means of rep- 
resentative persons, but in this 
case some members might have 
joined after Dr Roche left, and 
could not be made- liable for 
repayment 

Tbe results of an investigation 
into the afEairs of Opus Dei, 
based partly on material sup¬ 
plied by Dr Roche, were pub¬ 
lished in The Times 

The case has yet to come to 
trial on the main issues. Father 
Sherrington was originally 
named as a codefendant with 
Mr R. C. Farrell, who was 
not represented yesterday. Tbe 
judge ordered that the claim 
against Father Sherrington be 
struck out, as it showed no 
reasonable cause of action 
against him “or against all 
member of Opus Dei ’’. 

The claim against a third de¬ 
fendant, the Netberhall Educa¬ 
tion Association, was staved by 
the judge pending the addition 
of two more defendants, a Mr 
Drakard and a Mr Burrosso, 
who at one time. Dr Roche al¬ 
leged, had. been the designated 
cosignatories for cheques 

Law Report, page 10 

BL^FACING 
TWO PAY 
BATTLES 

Growing unrest among BL 
white-collar workers aver man¬ 
agement delay in replying to 
their claim for an 11.5 per cent 
pay increase could add to the 
troubles the company already 
faces through the threatened 
all-out strike by .its 58,900 
manual workers. 

Clerical and computer staff 
unions which submitted their 
claim on Monday were told that 
they would have to wait two 
weeks for the company’s ans¬ 
wer. They see this as an attempt 
to get the manual workers’ 
claim, for an across-the-board 
Increase of £20 a week, out of 
the way before tackling the 
staff issue. 

Mass meetings are taking 
place at alt planes on Friday to 
vote on the call by manual 
union leaders for a strike begin¬ 
ning on November 1, unless the 
company substantially incerases 
its 3.8 per cent offer. 

Staff unrest boiled-over. at 
Lobgbridge yesterday when 1G0 
members of the Association uf 
Professional, Executive, Clerical 
and Computer staff (APEX) 
stopped work to hold a meet¬ 
ing. They were protesting at 
restrictions placed on their 
senior steward, Mrs Jean 
Travis. In line with recently 
introduced company policy, she 
had been _ refused full-time 
union faciliyes and told that 

-she must work when not 
engaged . on. authorized union 
business. 

The meeting, which repre¬ 
sented only a minority oF 
APEX’S 1,500 members in the 
plant, , voted to introduce work 
sanctions to force the company 
to change' its mind. • 

BEER MAY 
GO UP 

4p A PINT 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 
Watney Mann and Truman, 

part of the Grand Metropolitan 
Group, is raising draught beer 
prices in most of its south of 
England regions by 2p a pint, 
wholesale. Bar prices could rise 
by more than 4p a pint. 

It signals a likely new round 
of price rises in the South, after 
similar - increases in. the North.. 

< The Watney increases due on 
October , 26 vary between 
regions. Carlsberg draught lager 
is also going up. by about 3p at 
the bar. - 

. Watney last raised prices in 
the south in January but in the 
north, where there were some 

■rises during the 'summer, some 
additional marginal increases 
are expected soon for Grand 
Metropolitan brews 'like Dry- 
rough in Scotland, Wilsons in 
.the '.north west and Samuel 
Webster in Yorkshire. 

Science report 

Vaccine 
may have 

caused 
| outbreak 
| By the Staff of Nature 
' The outbreaks of ioot and 
; miiuth di«?a«* in Jersey, the 
> Isic of Wight and northers 
j France earlier this year were 
. probably caused by live virus 
i that had either escaped from 
I a laboratory or had not been 
: completely inactivated during 
I vaccine production. This is 
i the conclusion of a group of 
i scientists at the Animal Virus 
; Research Institute at Pir. 
| bright in Surrey, who have 

found that the strain of virus 
‘ responsible for the outbreaks 
> i-. identical to the strain com¬ 

monly used to produce 
vaccines in Europe. 

j Winds blowing across the 
: Channel appeared to have 
| curried the virus from 
l infected areas in Brittany 
1 and Normandy to Britain, and 
j Dr A. M. Q. King and col¬ 

leagues at Pirbright con¬ 
firmed that suspicion when 

I they comrarcd the viruses 
I isolated from French and 
I British cattle. But when they 
! went on to compare the strain 

with 16 other known strains, 
they found it was also iden¬ 
tical to one which is now 
used extensively for the pro¬ 
duction of vaccine an the 
continent. The same strain 

S was responsible for a Europe- 
| wide outbreak which began 
[ in Lausanne, Switzerland, in 

1965. Britain, however, does 
not vaccinate, preferring to 
rclv on a policy oE slaughter 

There arc three oossible 
explanations for the 1981 out¬ 
break in Brittany and Nor¬ 
mandy, say the scientists ; the 
Lausanne virus had re- 
emerged after-a long dormant 
period: live virus had 
escaped from a laboratory; 
or some animals had been 
raccinated with samoles of 
vaccine contaminated with 
live virus. 

The Pirbrigbt scientists 
think the first possibility is 
unlikely. Font and mouth 
virus changes in some details 
as it Daises through an animal 
papulation, so the chances of 
it turning ud in exactly the 
same form 16 years on are 
slim. 

The most obvious culorit 
would seem to be the vaccine, 
which is manufactured in 
quite large quantities bv inac¬ 
tivating live virus with for¬ 
malin. There is always a small 
chance that a few rims par- 

! tides are not exposed to the 
poison for long enough, 
remain alive and escape' the 
detection of ouality control 
rests. But ac European manu¬ 
facturers turn ‘ to new and 
better methods inactiva¬ 
tion,, or perhaps the construc¬ 
tion of an artificial vaccine 
by genetic engineering, the 
risks of infection through 
vaccination should decrease. 
Sourci: Mature vol 293 pp 479 
and 481 (19511. 
g; Nature-rime News Service. 

“EXILES BUY 
UP ART 

OF PERSIA 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent' 

Persian . manuscripts, paint¬ 
ings and lacquer rose sharply 
in price at Sotheby’s yesterday. 
The surprises were mostly 
among the nineteenth-century 
Qajar items whose value 
collapsed after the revolution 
in Iran. Sotheby’s suggested 
two possible causes yesterday: 
the prosperity of Iranian exiles, 
now that they have had time 
to settle down in the West, aod 
growing collector interest 
throughout the Islamic world. 

A group of mid-nine tee nth 
century Qajar Karans made on 
average four times last season's 
price levels; a hundred -years 
ago qvery prosperous family 
had one and they cannot be 
called rare. A miniature Koran 
dated 1883, written in Arabic 
with illuminated . decorations 
and a contemporary lacquer 
binding made £3,200 (estimate 
£400 to £500)- 

A' second miniature Koran, 
of similar date and decoration 
but less fine, made £1,200 (esti¬ 
mate £150 to £250) and a full- 
size manuscript with three 
double pages of _ illumination 
and a lacquer binding made 
£1,400 (estimate £400 to £600). 
Most were bought anonymously 
on behalf of Arab collectors. 

Since the collapse of Qajar- 

| As an employer yoc may be interested in the TA | 1 Employees Guide. It wUsyouhnwyca candoypur- | 
Jitob^anyTAvolQnttOTinj-omcmpbydotljcirS. 1 ICainplefethceoaproatrtseirifcM v 
Mike Phillips, Room ?32,Iansdownc Houses | 

. BakhySqiiaic,LotidoaWlX(iAA. T/14/10. . 
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Mr Ray Chadburn. president 
of the Nottinghamshire area 
of the. National Union of 
Mineworkers, is - considering' 
re-entering the election race'for- 
the union’s presidency. • 

-' If he does, his nomination 
will be a serious threat to Mr 
Arthur ScargiU, Yorkshire 
miners’ president, - whose 

. success, over. Mr Trevor Bell, of 
tiie Colliery Officials and Staffs. 
Area (Casa).of the NUM, the 
only other candidate, is widely 
regarded as cut-and-dried. .= - 

Since Mr . Chadburn 
announced a year’ago his.inten¬ 
tion to withdraw from the elec¬ 
tion, 'he has been under 
immense and constant pressure 
from his own coalfield, which 

■with 35,000 members is second' 
biggest to Yorkshire, and'from 
Other NUM .areas including 
Cumberland, North Wales, 
South Derbyshire and Leicester- 

From Ronald Kershaw, Mansfield 

shire, to reconsider. By nor , 
running he meant, to ease the 
passage'of fellow moderate, Mr 
Bell, by not splitting the • 
moderate Vote against left- ■ 
winger Mr ScargiU. 

The reasoning behind the- ; 
anti-Scargfll pressure group is 
thatr above>- all most 'NUM ; 
members want a miner for their 
president" and despite the fact' 1 
that Mr Bell worked for many < 
years underground, as general ; 
Secretary . of Cosa; - he is 
regarded-- as .a -white-collar 1 
worker .and men will vote, : 
however': reluctantly*" for' Mr , 
ScargiU,. a miner,- or will 
abstain. . . i 

Mr Chadburn is a miner and • ; 
it is considered that with three i 
candidates in the-field; two. of j 
whom are jnqderates and, twp.-i 
of whom, are; miners, Mr Scar- 
gill. will dpt 'obtain" an overall 
majority on a first ballot, and . 

in a- second ballot; with the 
transferable votes system, Mr 
Chadburn will - receive all -Mr 
BeU’s votes and win the day. 
’ Mr Roy Lynk, a fuU-time 
NUM agent in Nottinghamshire 
and close colleague of Mr'Chad- 
burn, is leading the campaign to 
persuade Mr Chadburn to 
stand. Hesaid last night: 
“Many people .consider Sir. 
Chadburn will-'be letting down 
the miners and the coal indus¬ 
try if he doesn’t stand for 
president. I can confirm he is 
under great pressure to accept 
nomination. .- 

Mr Chadburn said yesterday 
he was considering his position 
and had not yet made .up his 
inind. Fellow union officials are 
fairly.confident that if leaders 
of .other areas ^publicly voice, 
their support for' him instead 
of sending messages, Mr Chad¬ 
burn will stand.: 

yesterday. What there was set 
high prices. A lacquered metal 
mirrorcase of 1869, signed by 
Muhammad Ibrahim, sold for 
£1,900 (estimate £80 to £120). A 
group of three-mid-nineteenth 
century Qajar oil paintings o! 
pretty lady musicians, dirty and 
in .poor condition, sola for 
£4,500 (estimate £450 to £650). 

Prices for other periods were 
buoyant though not signifi¬ 
cantly changed. The auction 
totalled £119,826 with 2 ^per 
cent unsold. 

Christie’s held a sale of some¬ 
thing approaching the life work 
of a little known Edwardian 
painter in watercolours; Mildred 
Aone Butler. 

' The family collection'' of 
watercolours were' offered for 
sale yesterday and. included.“A 
.lady sketching in a gladfe”, at 
£7,000 (estimate £400 -to £500)- 
-The sale totalled ‘£164,150 

with every lot sold. ‘ ... 
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lationsiup between Mr 
Anderton, chief constable of 
Greater Manchester and his 
Labour-controlled police 
committee seemed to advance 
a, -stage further yesterday 
after, the hasty publication, 
yesterday' of' the' independent 
tribunal report on July Moss 
Side riots, Mr Alderton said: 
“It is _ a useful document 
containing a number of speci¬ 
fic recommendations - and 
genera] suggestions worthy of 
the most - serious consider¬ 
ation-’* . 

“I am sure that the Greater 
Manchester police committee 
will wish to discus these 
issues with me in due'course 
and call for further- infor¬ 
mation. and police reports. 

Mr,-Anderton declined- to 
accept umonalists’ specific 
questions ' yesterday.- The 
report of the tribunal, chaired 
by Mr Benet Hytner, QC, 
reserved final judgment on 
most of the police actions 
during the riots, but sug¬ 
gested that certain aspects 
should be discussed between' 
the police committee and Mr 
Anderton, 

It particularly . suggested 
that both sides should accept 
each other's good faith and 

guage”. • 
- Specific points ‘which the 
tribunal-suggested should be 
subjected to further scrutiny 
by 'the constable' and the 
police committee include: 
1. Evidence pointing to over¬ 
reacting by policemen which 
ought to be subject ; to 
effective and searching inves¬ 
tigation- 
2. The reasons-for the build¬ 
up of hostility, between young 
people'both "Mack and’ white 
and the . police, .tsometimes 
.amounting to. hatred,- and 
passible unfcs between that 
sense of mistrust and . the 
youth and relative inexperi¬ 
ence of many of the police¬ 
men employed in the Moss 
Side area; 
3- The use of charge tactics 
on two different occasions by 
policemen on foot and in 
vans: ■ - - . ... 
4. The complaints procedure 
on which the tribunal has 
made specific recommen¬ 
dations- that a community 
representative should be ap¬ 
pointed to receive, sift and 
pass on complaints to. the 
police, and that- a senior 
police officer from outside' 
should go to Moss Side to' 
review, complaints. 

Trethowan denies cuts 
threat to Radio 3 

By a Staff Reporter 

Sir Ian Trethowaru director service that left them thinking sir lan j/rethowan, director 
general of the BBC, denied 
yesterday that there was a 
threat to Radio 3 from further 
economy measures. 

Replying to a listener who 
telephoned a question to the 
Radio 4 Tuesday CaU pro- 
gramme, Sir Ian said: “On the 
contrary. Radio 3 is a unique 
and distinctive part of tne 
service and deeply valued by 
those who listen to it.” . 

It had to be recognized, 
however, that it was. a 
minority service and had few 
listeners compared with 
Radios 1 and 2. The BBC was 
financed by the licence money 
of 18,500,000 people and had 
to give every one of them a 

Fear of atomic waste In 
food-growing valley 

Opposition is mounting to a 
proposal by the Institute of 
Geological Sciences to explore 
the Vale of Evesham, one of 
the-country’s; principal, food- 
producing areas, as a possible 
site for dumping radioactive 
nuclear waste. The institute 
has applied for planning 
permission to make . - test 
drillings at Pershore airfield, 
Hereford and Worcester, and 
at Stoke Orchard, near Tew¬ 
kesbury, Gloucestershire. 

Test drilling is intended to 
establish -whether underlying 
rock strata are stable enough 
for . storing nuclear waste. 
Anti-dumping - campaigners 
•yesterday urged Wychavon 
and Tewkesbury district coun¬ 
cils to reject the planning 
applications. 

Mr Peter Walter, speaking 
for the “No to Atomic Waste- 
group, said: “This could put 
the Vale of Evesham on the 
shortlist for becoming Bri¬ 
tain’s first nuclear dustbin. It 
is a lunatic proposal.. 

Mr Walter said many scien¬ 
tists opposed underground 
disposal on the ground that it 

could not be proved safe in 
the short time allowed for 
research, _ 

“AH councils' in England 
where drilling has been pro¬ 
posed have refused planning 
permission.' Somerset County 
Council even refused to 
discuss the applications mid 
called for a national inquiry 
into nuclear waste disposal.” 

Mr Denis Brooks, chairman 
pf Wychavon council’s plan¬ 
ning committee, said: ’‘I am 
certainly apprehensive about 
the prospect of nuclear waste 
being dumped in one -of 
Britain’s most important veg¬ 
etable and fruit gardens. The 
application has alarmed many 
local people, but we shall ay 
to look at the-matter sober¬ 
ly.” 

. The ■ National Farmers 
Union said: ‘“We are seriously 
concerned at the prospect of 
this dumping and our officers 
will be monitoring the situ¬ 
ation very closely. We shall 
reserve any protest until we 
know if ana when the vale has 
been proved - suitable for 
burying radioactive material.” 

mmm* 
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A contemporary sketch of the Life Brigade at work as fishing boats are driven ashore in the great gales 

Great sea disaster struck 100 years ago today 
The great.gale that swept the east coast of 
Britain a hundred years ago today took 189 
fishermen' to their deaths, 129 of them 
from the small fishing port of Eyemouth 
on the Berwickshire coast. The tragedy is 
considered the worst in the history of an 

living from the sea but the disaster on 
October 14, 1881, left a scar from which 
the community never recovered. 

The Times reported the terrible misery 
which the “unprecedented hurricane*’ 
wraught on the east coast of Scotland 
leaving 100 widows in Eyemouth alone and 
302 children orphaned. Many of the boats 

By Ronald Faux 
were -engulfed within 50 yards of the 
harbour mouth under the eyes of the 
families of those manning them who were 
powerless to give help in the raging seas 
breaking against the Eyemouth shore. 

More than 31 boats weFe lost from the 
village and its neighbours leaving many 
families and old folk unprovided for. A 
fund was launched with a target of £20,000 
and headed by a £100 donation from the 
Queen. The local fishmongers company, 
according to The Times report, donated £32 
10s. - 

Today a memorial to the men who died 
stands on the seafront at Eyemouth. It is 
topped by a broken mast in stone. A group 
of women from the district is working on a 

large tapestry which will carry the names 
of all the men who perished in the disaster. 
When completed, the separate pieces will 
be sewn together and occupy a wall is the 
Seafaring and Fisheries Museum in the 
town. . 

The Eyemouth fleet, with boats from 
other ports on the north-east coast of 
England and the Forth, were out catching 
herring. • 

The chief single maritime disaster 
recorded that day was the loss of the Clan 
Macduff, which went down in the Irish 
Sea. The vessel had set' out for Bombay but 
struck the ferocious seas that quickly 
overwhelmed her. Of the 19 passengers oh 
board seven were saved. 

they had got their, money’s 
worth. 

To a question about over¬ 
manning, Sir Ian said that one 
or two areas were -being 
discussed with the unions, but 
these did not form a major 
element in broadcasting costs. 

He also spoke of die 
proposed government cuts in 
the BBC’s external services.. 
The saving they represented,' 
he said, was peanuts - 

□Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, has told 
Lord Byers,. Leader of the 
Liberal peers, that be hopes a 
statement on the cuts wfll be 
possible later this - month. 

NEW ULCER 
DRUG 

LAUNCHED 
By Annabel Ferrimen 

Health Services 
Correspondent 

A new drug to . treat sto¬ 
mach ulcers was launched 
yesterday by Glaxo, the Bri- 

Docherty’s transfer offer 
shocked me, player says 

Woman who threw psmt 

Dennis Law, the former 
Manchester United footballer, 
told the jury at the Central 

jk new orug to. treat sto- Criminal Court yesterday of 
mach ulcers was launched his shock when Tommy 
yesterday by Glaxo, the Bri- Docberty, the manager, told 
tish-based pharmaceuticals him he was being given a free 
company, after a development transfer. 
programme costing between Mr Law, now a sports of a term in a contract 
£30m and.£40m. The company commentator, recalled the between Bournemouth and 
hopes., to .export it to 200 occasion in 1973 for the jurv Boscombe Athletic Football 
countries and to capture a hearing the case in which Mir Club and Manchester United 
significant share of the £950m Docherty, aged 53, denies two ’ under which United would 
world market in gastro-intes- charges of perjury. pay a further sum to Bourne- 

have told a deliberate lie in 
saying - that Dennis Law did 
not seem disturbed by the 
change, when he gave evi¬ 
dence in. a 1978 High Court 
action. 

He is also alleged to have, 
falsely sworn he was unaware 
of a term in a contract 
between Bournemouth and 
Boscombe Athletic Football 
Club and Manchester United 

world market in gastro-intes- charges of perjury. 

“Tted'mg, ranitidine, wfll be . J 
marketed Under the trade. fe-SSl b?en 
name Zantac and wfll cost 91p Manchester United for 11 
a dav for treatment. The Y^r^ ™d ceiteinjy wanted to 
company* ■ claims it teds 
ulcers in 80 per cent of ha<Lflyear to 
patients within-tour weeks. It “The thought of a- free 
is likely to be compared with transfer had never entered my 
the highly successful drug, head”, he told the jury. The 
rimetidme, in 1975 news came at a bad time: his 
by Smith, Kline and French, wife was pregnant and he was 
which proved, a. Iirpahtim^gh moving house. . . . 
in the treatment, of stomach 
ulcers. - - 

Glaxo maintains that its 
drug is as effective as cimeti- 
dine.. and has fewer .side 
affects.'Its action is highly 
selective 

More than 9,000 patients in 
20 countries have been treated 
in clinical trials of-the drug. 

It works by blocking the 
action-of histamine receptors 
in the stomach which secrets 
acid, a main facet in causing 
ulcers. m ^ - 

Dr Roy Pounder, consultant JN ©W DOWCFS IOF 
gastro-enterologist at ■ die Mr 
Royal Free HosptaL, London, lk 
who was one of the first 
doctors in the world to use 
-cimetidine, said yesterday: 
“Ranitidine is a slightly 
cleaner drug in terms of side 
effects at this stage of its 

. development; but cimetidine 
has been used perhaps by 15 
million patients in the past 
five years; so a lot more is 
known about it.” 

An Irish Woman who threw a she needed help. But Judge 
tin of red paint at Cardinal Boliand, sitting at Knights- 
Basil Hume was imprisoned bridge, tcld her be had no 
for three months yesterday. It choice but to send her to 
was learnt that she had prison for two months and to 
thrown red paint into the activate a one-month sus- 
cb amber of the House of pended sentence for the 
Commons two years ago. -offence in Parliament. 

Mrs Costello, agad 45, a 
In a letter to the court, secretary, of Sotheby Road, 

Cardinal Hume, Archibishop Highbury, north London, 
of-Westminster and leader of pleaded not guilty, “because 
Britain’s Roman Catholics, of lawful excuse”, to damag- 
_t_a _» u_i... inn thn __ 

By ?cter Hennessy 
The union representing senior 
civil servants has sent a 
sharply worded letter to the 
Civil Service Department 
about a Government plan, 
leaked in The Times on 
October 6, to thin olut the top 
three ranks of the hierarchy 
on the besis of a report on the 
Whitehall chain of command 
of command undertaken by 
Sir Gcofrey Wardale, former 
second permanent secretary 
at the Department of the 
Environment. 

Writing to Sir John Her- 
becq, second permanent scc- 
recrary at the CSD, Mr John 
Ward, general secretary of the 
Association of First Division 
Civil Servants, reminds him 
that the union was given a 
pledge last December that 
“sujsct to any overriding 
considerations of sensitivity 
or confidentiality, the rel¬ 
evant evidence and con¬ 
clusions oi the [Wardale I 
study team, would be made 
available to the trade unions 
before any final decisions 
were taken.” 

Mr Ward says he has 
(received reports from his 
•union branches that depart¬ 
ments are reducing the num- 
'ber cf posts in the so-called 
open structure, which em¬ 
braces the top three grades, 
“simply by not replacing 
officials when they retire and 
farming out the work to those 
who remain, sometimes al¬ 
most without warning. ” 

The Times reported last 
week that the Government 
intends by April 1384, to 
achieve a 10 per cen cut in the 
S22 officials it inherited in the 
open structure in May, 1979. 
In addition, the report con¬ 
tinued , the Prime Minister 
had approved a plan to reduce 
the ratio of permanent to 
deputy and under-secretaries 
to the proportion at which 
they stood in 1955 before the 
explosion in under-secretary 
posts that took place under 
the Wilson and Heath admin¬ 
istrations. 

mouth when the player Ted 
McDougall had scored 20 
goals. 

Mr Docherty, aged 53, who 
is manager of third division 
club, Preston, denies both 
charges. 

Mr Paul Parnell, for the 
prosecution, has told the jury 
that Mr Docherty sued Mr 
‘william Morgan, a former 
Manchester United player, 
and Granada Television after 

asked that Mrs Jean Costello ing the Cardinal’s robes, his 
should not be punished for chauffeur’s clothes, and a 
what she had done because church carpet. 

His testimdnial match was "a television programe in' 1977 
scheduled for the beginning .jin which' Mr Docherty was 
of the next season and he felt -.describged as the worst foot- 
a better solution would be to hall manager there had ever 
announce his retirement on been. . 
that right. “It was a way out L During his evidence in that 
for the club, and certainly an action Mr docberty allegedly 
honourable way out for me.” -told deliberate lies 

Mr Docherty is alleged to The trial continues today. 

A former Metropolitan 
Police detective and a 
businessman were thoroughly 
dishonest men, a Knights- 
bridge judge said yesterday, 
when be imprisoned them for 
corruptly giving £2,800 to a 
senior police officer to induce 
him to return druss and cash 
seized in a police raid. 

The two, Richard Hum¬ 
phreys, aged 57, of Alconbury 
Weston, Cambridgeshire, and 
Sidney Cohen, aeed 67, an 
exporter, of Wallace Court, 
Old Marylebone Road, Lon- 

don, were arrested at Mr 
Cohen’s home while handing 
over the cash, the court 
heard. Both denied the 
charge, saying they had set up 
the bribe to catch, corrupt 
police officers. 

Sentencing Humphreys, 
who had served in the police 
for 27 years, to 12 months and 
Cohen to nine months. Judge 
Morton told them: “I have 
formed the opinion there is 
little of merit in either of you. 
Humphreys is a disgrace to 
the force in which he served. 

COPY 
IS BANNED 

Patrick Eossert, aged 13, 
the schoolboy who solved the 
Rubik's Cube puzzle and 
wrote a best-selling book, 
about it, is losing royalties 
because his book is being 
pirated, the High Court was 
told yesterday. 

Air John Baldwin, his 
counsel, told Mr Justice 
Dillon that a cheap version of 
the book, on inferior paper 
and with a stapled spine, was 
being sold in London street 
markets. 

The judge granted Patrick, 
of Lancaster Park, Richmond, 
Surrey, and Penguin Books, 
his publishers, an injunction 
against Mr Stephen Richard 
Johnson and Mr Tony Gilles¬ 
py who have been selling a 
50p version of You can do the 
Cube from a stall in The Cut, 
Waterloo, London. 

IN BRIEF 

BBC digs in behind ramparts 
Outside, tite pneumatic 

drills clatter mercilessly. But 
inside the fortress-like head¬ 
quarters of the BBC in the 
Belfast city centre the sounds 
are muffled. There is good 
reason to be grateful for the 
thickness of the walls. 

“We had a car bomb go off 
outside and all we felt was a 
slight tremor”, Janet Quigg, 
the information officer, said 
as our small press, party 
toured the building in the 
wake of Mr George Howard, 
tbfe BBC chairman. 

He is in Belfast to inaugur¬ 
ate the first Broadcasting' 
Council for Northern Ireland, 

1 putting the BBC on the same 
footing as its counterparts' in 
Scotland and Wales. 

’ No one complains about 
the drills because their mess¬ 
age is one of hope. The island 
site near the City Hall will 
house a purpose-ouilt studio 
complex, the cost running 
close to £10m over five years. 

“What is good about it is* 
that it gives our staff the 
feeling that the BBC is here to 
stay.” Mr James Hawthorne, 
controller of BBC ■ Northern1 
Ireland, remarked. 

He and Mr Cecil Taylor, 
head of programmes, reflect 
on the huge difficulties that 
confront them in news sad 
current affairs, and- on the 
general unpopularity’ of the 
BBC here. 

Twenty years ago, if you 
said you worked for the BBC 
you were well received; people _ 
were eager to talk to you, 
there were free seats at the 
cinema. Today things are 
different. Mr Hawthorne is 
not complaining- He tells it as 
it is. 

“ The BBC Northern Ire¬ 
land has behaved profession¬ 
ally. and honourably in the 
last 12 years, which is why we 
ace so enormously unpopular. 
We insist on telling the story 
and we tell it, warts and all — 

From Kenneth Gosling, Belfast 

and we have made people 
uncomfortable.” _ • 

Part of their difficulty is 
that people fail to understand 
their problem, . to see how 
difficult, it is to cover a; 
divided country. 

- And yet when there has 
been trouble, when a woman 
has been widowed, the BBC’s 
information office becomes a 
place to turn to in distress, . 
and Janet Quigg and her staff < 
lend a compassionate ear. 

But try, as the BBC does, to . 
analyse, the nature of the. 
problem and “nobody out • 
there thanks you for it”, Mr 
Hawthorne says. 

■ “When 'Be was director- 
general, Sir' Charles Curran 
said Northern Ireland was the 
BBC’s biggest editorial prob¬ 
lem. The BBC has found itself • 
defending its coverage against 
its own customers and against 
the politicians. And poli¬ 
ticians in office are very 
powerful people.” . 

But it js not all news and 
current affairs. There are 
many more programmes that: 
-are pleasant ana entertaining 
than ■ are unpleasant ana 
uncomfortable. And in the 
past three years, since Mr 
Hawthorne became control-. 
ler, they have been trying to 
find themselves a place on the 

■network as pf right, not as 
part of some quota system.. 

Mr Taylor says he is 
encouraged by the now_ sub¬ 
stantial flow of good writing, 
without which good pro¬ 
grammes are impossible. And 
the writers use the whole of 
Ireland • as their cultural 
hinterland. . . 

RTE, the Irish television 
authority, gets just a little • 
jealous of the all-Irish pro¬ 
grammes they do, Mr Taylor 
reckons. . , 

“I had a letter the other day 
from the playwright, David 
Rudkin, asking to do a play 
for us, and that is being set 

up. It is very encouraging to 
us.” 

Both Mr Taylor and Mr 
Hawthorne welcome warmly 
the new council, with its mix 
of interests. The religious 
beliefs of the members do 
count, of course, but are not 
crucial, just as general re¬ 
cruitment to the staff is based 
solely on merit. 

“They cduld take any. one 
of three attitudes”, Mr Haw¬ 
thorne says. “They could look 
at what has been done and 
say, . ‘Keep on doing it*, or 
they coufd say, *We are a 
bunch of moral cowards, not 
sufficiently enterprising and 
needing to do hugely contro¬ 
versial programmes’. 

. “Or they might say, ‘Stop 
doing things that cause pain’. 
But if they did that, it would 
bring them into head-on 
collision with the board of 
governors.” 

The fact is, however un¬ 
comfortable it may : be, that 
die . BBC in -Northern - Ireland 
has had to go into completely 
new! areas, and ifr nobby 
Sands the former MP, was 
their first .example of that. 

' The Hawthorne-Taylor pat¬ 
tern is this: if you' have 
covered a tricky problem and 
you have done your best and 
you know you are right,, then 
you are equipped to. give ■ a 
reasonable explanation ' to 
anyone. 

visiting ' current affairs 
people spend a long time 
talking to both men -before 
they get their programmes 
together, and it pays off. ' 

Visiting reporters encoun¬ 
ter die following handwritten 
sign on the newsroom door: 
“Notice for BBC refugees 
from Liverpool, Manchester 

' and Wood Green:. please 
queue at the bottom of the 
room and wait for social 
workers to allocate food 
parcels and bedding”. 

Manx governor 
• Manx MP*s, during their 

last session yesterday before 
the. Isle of Man general 
election in November, were 
told that from November 1, 

, assent to domestic legislation 
would be granted in Douglas 
by the island’s Lieutenant 
Governor, instead of by the 
Queen in Privy Council. 

The change, agreed with 
the British Government, is 
one of a series for which the 
island has fought, to take 

: more control of its affairs. 

invaders repelled 
School heads in Gwent. 

South Wales, have banned 
pupils from visiting amuse- 

; ment ar- cades during school 
hours. Punishment for of¬ 
fenders will range from lines 
to detention or the cane. The 
County Council 'says that 
pupils have been playing 
truant to play space invaders. 
Finn action was needed. 

Bowled out 
Firemen had to use a saw 

and screwdriver to free Dawn 
Stanley, aged. 15, of Arnold, 
Nottingham, when her thumb 
became stuck in one of the 
bowls at a Nottingham bowl¬ 
ing alley. . 

Alan Mailer fined 
Alan Minter, aged 29, the 

former world middleweight 
boxing champion, was fined 
£33 by East.-Grinstead magic. I 
trates yesterday for speeding., 
Mr. Mutter, of Selfield Road,' 
West Hoathly, West Sussex, 
pleaded guilty. His licence 
was endorsed. 

Rent rebels9 new jobs 
Five of the IT Clay Cross 

councillors in Derbyshire who 
were made bankrupt and 
disqualified from -holding 
public office for refusing to. 
raise council rents are back in 1 
the governing bodies of local 
schools. They include Graham 
and David Skinner, brothers 
of Mr Dennis Skinner, the - 
Labour MP for Bolsover, 

Strangeways protest 
Two men dumbed a 300ft 

crane in Liverpool city centre 
yesterday. to protest at the 
imprisonment of Mr Danny 
Vaughan, aged 25,' Their 
brother, who is on hunger 
strike at Strangeways prison, 
Manchester, awaiting trial. 

■Every year thousands of 
businesses miss out on valuable 
marketing opportunities beause 
of problems in recruiting staff, • . 
finding capital for investment Fh 
plant or space or simply because 
they cannot cope with short... 
term upturns in demand. ■ 

’ ■ Therefore it's good to know 
that there.is a company, on your 
doorstep, who can help/ 
Remploy. 

Remploy can often provide the 
relevant extra help, as and when 
it's called-for. We can-do this on 
a long or short term, basis, simply 
by using our production facilities 
as an extension of your own. 

Remploy has a nationwide 
network of factories arid has 
considerable resources in plant 
and machinery. V\fe employ' 
many thousands of skilled and 
semi-skilled people, who are a 
valuable addition to any ■ 
company's workforce. And in 
nearly forty years of trading, 
yve've shown that we.can turn a 
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hand to almost anything. be grasped with both hands. 
Remploy is a major industrial The Remploy Resource is 

company whose annual turnover' • always there when you need it 

last year was over f 39 million. 
Proof of the success of the 
services we offer. 

And using the Remploy • j. 
Resource means that you don't 
have to put a brake on your 
enterprise, and opportunities can 
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WMPtOY UMfTCD. 415 EDGWARE ROAD. CWOOEWOOft LONDON NWZ OR THMONE 01-452 8020. TELEX 25178 REMftOY WOW ^ 
BED SETTEES, BED0WG. BEDROOM fURPBTURE. CHAIRS. OMN&R00M FURHTURE. UVWG RCpQM FURMTUPE. OCCASIONAL RJRNITURE. TABLE* JHREE-KCEAjweiOSEAmia 
CANTEEN ■PJRWTUBE. CONTRACT FURWTURE. GARDEN EQUIPMENT, HEATERS: INOJERATDRS, METAL FURNITURE, SCHOOL FURNITURE. THERMuSlATS CANTILEVER SHELVING. CABIFCTS, COMPUTER 
REEL SHELVES, DISPLAY SHELVKG. LIBRARY SHELVING. MOBIE. STORAGE EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT. SHELVING. SHOP DUPLAY SHELVING. WALL SHELVING WITS PACKftl?HG. Ar-jp 
UGHT ASSEMBLY, PACKING. SHTWK -.WRAPPNG, SKIN PAOWG, SPECIALISED RACKING. 5UM&SEMBLY. ELECTflO-MECHATlCAL ASSEMBLY. -HAI® SOLDERING. MAOWE_ 50LDE1UNG. PITTED 

CROAT! CARDBOARD BOXES. CORRUGATED CARTONS. DISPLAY BOXES, GLUED CARTONS. PRINTED CARTONS. WEE STITCHED. RIGID AND COUAPSSU BO>IS. WOOD PAOINGCASEX BALLETS 
AND CRATES. LBRARY BOrV RFHNUNG JOURNAL BMDWG PUBLISHERS BINDING. REMPLOY REPRINTS, LETTERPRESS FRN1HG. OFFSET UTH0 PRMTNG. PP.MT riNEHWG. '.DILATING, TORE 
CARDING. XcASFi^LW Kjm i^CS. GOlE BAGS. LUGGAGE. TRAVEL GOODS. RMTT50 OUTERWEAR. CARDIGANS. 
LEISURE WEAR, ANORAKS,' BOILER SUTS, DONKEY IAOJTS, DUFFEL COATS, BCUSTWAL CLOIWJG. PROTECTIVE CLOTHWG, PRODUCT^ ELASTIC HOSIERY. SURGICAL FOOTWEAR 
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1175%= 
1679% 
5 Year Term Shares 

Minimum investment: £500. 
Guaranteed 2% premium in 
addition to the variable Paid- 
Up Share rate. 

1075% 
15-36% gross* 

Xtra Interest Account 
for lump sum investments 
of £1,000 or more with easy 
access to capital. 

975%= 
13-93% 
Paid-Up Shares 
Save as much as you 
like, whenever you like. 
Take out your money J 
at any time. / 

*Gross equivalent for 
basic rate taxpayers 
only. Maximum J 
holding £20,000 / 
(£40,000 for a / 
joint account). J / 

Mrnmt 
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#V> 6 c* a n n ti/ 
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Rates poll 
campaign 
launched by 
councils 

By Robin Young 

All national ' newspapers i 
carry full-page advertisements 
today placed by the Labour- 
controlled Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities. They 
herald a campaign against pro¬ 
posed legislation to require 
local referendums before 
authorities may raise supple- 
mentary rates. 

So far, about half the associa¬ 
tion's 77 member authorities 
have each made voluntary con¬ 
tributions of £10.000 towards 
the cost None of the Conser¬ 
vative-controlled councils has 
so far subscribed, and some 
have accused the association’s 
leaders of .using ratepayers’ 
money to finance a party poli¬ 
tical campaign. 

Mr Jack Smart, chairman of 
the association, said in -London 
yesterday that he hoped, all 
the member authorities would 
eventually support the cam¬ 
paign, which aimed to protect 
essential democratic freedom 
and the system of constitu¬ 
tional checks and balances. 

“The Government's proposed 
laws are unprecedented in the 
power they will put in the 
hands of . ministers ”, he 
claimed. 

Most members felt they 
must take the unprecedented 
step of a public campaign. Ooe 
line in the advertisement says: 
“The idea (of the proposed 
legislation) is to take away ?our local authority’s power to 
evy rates.” 

The campaign’s opponents 
may complain to the Advertis¬ 
ing Standards Authority that 
this claim is misleading 

Restored buildings to 
compete for awards 

By John Young* Planning Reporter 
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Tbe restoration and conver¬ 
sion of old buildiags for com¬ 
mercial or industrial use is the 
Lheme of the 1962 conservation 
awards competition sponsored 
by The Times and the Royal 
Institution' of. Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. 

Eligible uses include manu¬ 
facturing, warehousing, whole¬ 
saling, retailing, offices, trans¬ 
port, mineral-working and agri¬ 
culture. Recreational, ecclesi¬ 
astical, educational, medical 
and residential buildings are 
excluded. 

Improvements must have 
been completed between Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1977, and December 31, 
1981. The judges will. pay par¬ 
ticular attention to improved 

ivorking conditions, the. crea¬ 
tion of additional employment 
the restoration of buildings of 
archil ecmr^J or 
interest and economics of 
the work involved. 

The closing oaie for entries 
is February 23.' 1982. Details 
and entry forms are obtainable 
from Miss Frances Armkage 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. 12 * Great George 
Street. Parliament Square- Ltnu 
don SW1P SAD. ’ 

The 1982 competition » the 
twelfth in the series, An ei. 
hibitira of tbe 1981 ' awards 
opened yesterday .at 12 Great 
George Street and will remain, 
on show until the end of this 
month. 

Tree Council chief calls 
for forestry strategy 

*-■ •.•••• 

Princess Anne conferring an honorary-doctorate on Lord Charter is of Amisficld 

Princess installed as chancellor 

By Our Planning Reporter 

Princess Anne was installed 
yesterday as Chancellor of 
London University, following in 
the footsteps of her grand¬ 
mother, Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, who was Chan¬ 
cellor for 25 years. 

As her first act, she con¬ 
ferred an honorary doctorate of 
law on Lord Charteris of 
Amisfield, who served " the 
Queen as Private Secretary and 
Assistant Private Secretary for 
27 years and on Mr Shridath 

Man in £20m drags trial 
‘was in secret service’ 

An Oxford graduate allegedly 
involved in a £20m drug 
smuggling operation told Cus¬ 
toms investigators that he had 
been working for the British 
intelligence service, a jury 
heard in the- Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

Dennis Howard Marks, aged 
36, added: “ My work is of a 
secret nature ”. 

The jury , was told that after 
his arrest at an hotel in May 
last year, Mr Marks was interro¬ 
gated by Customs officers 
inquiring into the unloading of 
15 tons of cannahis on to a 
remote island off the west coast 
of Scotland in December, 1979. 
Mr Marks denied involvement 
in smuggling, dealing in 
cannaibis or financing the 
operation. 

He claimed he was working 
for D16, formerly M16, and was 
alleged to have added: “It is 
difficult to resist when you 
have been flattered into 
believing your country needs 
you ”. 

Mr Marks, of Hans Road, 
Chelsea, and two other man, 
Morgan Prentiss, aged 41, a 
Californian yacht broker, and 
Hedley Morgan, aged 35, also 
an Oxford graduate, of Oak- 
lands Avenue, Patters Bar, 
Hertfordshire, have pleaded not 
guilty to" seven • charges of 
evasion of the prohibition on 

the importation of drugs and 
possessing drugs. 

Mr Nicholas Baker, a Customs 
investigator, alleged that in 
conversations Mr Marks drew a 
distinction, between cannabis 
and heroin and showed interest 
in the argument for the 
legalization of cannabis. He 
claimed Mr Marks said: “ I 
smoke it now and again”. Mr 
Marks, who lives in a £500-a¬ 
we ek flat, was also alleged to 
have said “no comment” when 
asked about how he earned a 
living. 

Mr Baker told the jury that 
Mr Marks had said: “If you 
prove an association between 
me and a supportable charge I 
will plead guilty”. 

Lord Hutchinson of Lull in g- 
ton, QC, defending Mr Marks, 
asked if Mr Baker knew of 
members of drug smuggling 
teams giving information to the 
authorities and then being 
allowed to escape. That sugges¬ 
tion was “absolute nonsense” 
said the witness. . ' 

Lord Hutchinson said that in 
1973 Mr Marks had been 
charged in .relation to the im¬ 
portation of cannabis but had 
not answered to his bail. “Tbe 
suggestion is that he was 
forcibly prevented from doing 
so and that he became a 
fugitive .'from injustice.” 

The trial continues today. 

Ramphsl, Secretary-General of 
the Commonwealth. 

One of Lord Cbarteris’s first 
duties was to post the 
announcement of Princess 
Anne’s birth on the gates of 
Clarence House, and one of his 
last for the birth of her son, 
Peter, Princess Anne said. 

The Princess was the first 
member - of the Royal Family 
to fight an open election for 
the post, beating Mr Nelson 
Mandela, the jailed black South 
African dissident, and Mr Jack. 

TEACHERS 
SEEKING 

JOBS CODE 
By Our Education 

Correspondent 
Sharpened political conflict in 

society has led to political 
patronage and prejudice playing 
a greater part in the appoint¬ 
ment and promotion of 
teachers, Dr Walter Roy, 
chairman of the National Union 
of Teachers’ education com¬ 
mittee, claimed yesterday. 

"The splendid British tradi¬ 
tion of tolerance and free 
thought that was once so 
admired is now at risk. That 
must be, and is, reflected'in 
schools and in tbe way teachers 
are appointed”, he said. 

Dr Roy was speaking at a 
press conference in London to 
mark the publication of a 
proposed code of practice on 
the appointment, promotion and 
career development of teachers. 

Tbe code suggests , that 
candidates for a teaching post 
should not be asked about , their 
membership of,. or attitude 
towards, Lany teacher organiza¬ 
tion ; their political or religious 
beliefs (except in the case of 
appointment to denominational 
schools); their marital status 
or plans; or their willingness 
to take part in extra-curricular 
activities. 
A fair way -forward (National 
Union of - Teachers, Hamilton 
House Mabledon Place, London, 
WC1H 9BD, 40p). 

Jones, former general secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union. 

□ Sir James Lighthill, Provost 
of University College, the oldest 
and largest of London Univer¬ 
sity’s institutions, announced 
yesterday in the presence of 
Princess Anne the public 
launching of the college’s 150th 
anniversary appeal to raise £4m 
(our Education Correspondent 
writes). More than £500,000 has 
alreadv been given. 

Tree planting in Britain 
sbould be greatly increased, 
for both economic and conser¬ 
vation reasons, a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday states. 

World timber consumption is 
expected to increase by 80 per 
cent by the year 2000, and by 
200 per cent by 2025, it says. 
At the same time, huge areas of 
forest are being cleared and 
turned over to agriculture, or 
left derelict. 

Forecasts far British tree 
consumption are lower; a 50 
per cent increase by 2000, and 
90 per cent by 2025. But only 
8 per cent of the United 
Kingdom is woodland, com¬ 

Survey finds that few are 
better off when sick 

By Bat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

-The first test of the claim 
that some employees are better 
off when they are sick rather 
than at work is provided in a 
survey of more man 300 com¬ 
panies published today. 

The survey shows i&at only 
11 per cent of employees ore 
likely to be able to keep sick¬ 
ness benefit on top of rbeir 
full pay, while most manual 
workers have inferior sick pay 
cover compared wish that pro¬ 
vided for white-collar workers. 

The survey, carried out by 
the Metropolitan • Pensions 
Association, is intended to help 
employers faced with renegotia¬ 
tion of existing sick pay 
schemes because of impending 
legislation transferring responsi¬ 
bility for sickness benefit from 
the national insurance scheme 
to employers. 

One of the reasons advanced 
by the Government for making 
the change is that large num¬ 

bers of employees are better off 
when they are on sick leave. 

The Government proposals 
would make employers respons¬ 
ible for paying sickness benefit 
at a flat rate during the first 
eight weeks for almost ail 
employees, including new start¬ 
ers. The survey shows that pre¬ 
sent practice varies widely 
between, and within, companies. 

More than three-quarters of 
the schemes provided no sick 
pay for temporary employees, 
and 7 per cent of the companies 
surveyed provided no sick pay 
for at least one category of full¬ 
time permanent adult employ¬ 
ees. 

The survey covered 333 com¬ 
panies with a million em¬ 
ployees, running a total of 494 
different sick pay schemes. 
Survey of Sick Pay and Medical 
Benefits (MPA Ltd, Metropolitan 
House, Northgate, Chichester, 
Sussex P019 LEE ; £20)- 

Code change likely on fuel 
cut off from needy 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 

Customs cuts help drug smugglers 
By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Correspondent 

Get a little^ra 
help with the future. 

IFAX 
The worlds biggest building society 

Heroin traffic, most forms of 
smuggling, import fraud and 
the evasion of EEC trade quotas 
are all increasing because of 
customs and excise staff reduc¬ 
tions, Civil Service union 
leaders will tell European MPs 
in Strasbourg today. 

Britain is earning £30m a 
year more from the refunds it 
receives from Brussels as a 
customs agent of the EEC than 
it spends on enforcement, 
according to figures produced 

Nationality 
Bill change 
rejected 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
If a question arose about diplo¬ 
matic protection it would be of. 
great importance that it should 
be dear wttfch persons, were 
British nationals on the inter¬ 
national plane and which were 
not. Lord Elwyn-Jones (Lab) 
said when die report stage of the 
British Nationality Bill was, 
resumed. 

He was welcoming from the 
Opposition front bench a new 
clause providing that everyone : 
who under the Bin was a British 
citizen, a citizen of the British i 
dependent territories or a British j 
overseas citizen should have the | 
status of a British national. 
Lord G«kles (C), who moved the : 
new danse, said he did so 
because the whole question of the 
status of nationality had not been 
defined within the HU. This was 
an attempt eo embrace all three 
categories of . citizenship as 
defined in the Bill. It was a 
problem of national status for 
international purposes. 
Lord Elwyn-Jones said the new 
clause would simply affirm the 
undeniable face that aU the 
various categories of being British 
in this BQi bad at least one thing 
in common. They aH denoted 
persons who held British 
nationality in some degree or 
other. 

To declare (he went on) that all 
the people, mentioned in the new 
clause are British nationals would 
be for our own purposes a 
clarifying amendment. For Inter¬ 
national purposes it would be a 
declaratory one bat one which 
would be of considerable value to 
those affected in relation to their 
ri^Hngg with the governments,. 
Immigration officers and author¬ 
ities of other countries. 

To pass the new clause would 
be an important affirmation to all 
those who were to be British under 
the BiO but were not to get the 
new British citizenship- it would 
be an affirmation of continuing 

yesterday by the Society of 
Civil end Public Servants 
(SCPS). 

The society, which represents 
15 000 customs, and VAT 
officers, is joining unions from 
10 other countries in a lobby of 
the European Parliament today 
to urge MEPs to censure EEC- 
member states, such as Britain 
and West Germany, for cutting 
customs staff when, the unions 
say, the need for them is 
increasing. 

British responsibility and British 
connexion. 
Lord Trefgaroe, Under-Secretary 
of State. Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, said the new des¬ 
cription •• citizen of the British 
dependent' territories ” was clear 
and unambiguous. The Govern¬ 
ment would explain folly to other 
countries the new citizenship titles 
and their meaning. 

He saw serious difficulties with 
the new clause. Jt was particularly 
unfortunate that it would cover 
many people not only subject to 
Britain's Immigration control.but 
also- holding other citizenships. 
The additional words would serve 
only to generate confusion, blur 
the distinction between the new 
categories of citizenship, and, 
worst of all perhaps, raise expecta¬ 
tions among the less well-informed 
which could'not In the event be 
realized.-. 
Lord Elystan-Morgan (Lab), for 
the Opposition, said that many 
people the world over would feel 
doubt and uncertainty as a result 
oE this legislation, and would feel 
comforted and more secure if the 
amendment was carried. 

There was not the slightest 
danger or possibility of the five 
'million people in Hongkong, or 
any percentage of them, availing 
themselves of any gap that might 
be made in. tbe legislation. Bat 
the people of Hongkong feared 
something might be done which 
would' have evil and disastrous 
consequences for them. No one 
wished to see Hongkong, or any 
part of the world, weakened; and 
this was the purpose of tbe 
amendment. -. 

A definition. of nationality was 
necessary for 'internal purposes ; 
for purposes connected with- the 
EEC ; and as far as the world was 
concerned. The. case bad been 
made out overwhelmingly for a 
declaration-.to the whole world 
that the citizens contained In the 
Bill were British nationals. 

The amendment was rejected, by 
105 votes to- 102, Government 
majority, three. 
Lady Birfc, for the Opposition, 
moved an amendment to end what 
she described" ~ as an absurd 
anomaly in the Bin—that certain 
British passport holders who had 
been admitted far permanent 
settlement itt the United Kingdom, 
and most of whom were living 
permanently here, .were not. to 
have a right • of abode in *416 
United Kingdom. 

The society- says that cuts of 
2,500 customs and excise staff 
since 1979 contrast sharply with 
France, where manpower will 
increase' by 2^00 over the' next 
two years. . 

A pamphlet produced by the 
Society .yesterday claims that, 
despite the increasing volume 
of heroin seized by the British 
authorities, this year (29 kiJos 
since January), the drug is 
becoming more readily avail¬ 
able. 

Growing concern about the 
hardship faced by families and 
elderly people who have their 

' gas or electricity disconnected 
led last night to the Department 
of Energy issuing a statement 
in advance of a report , expected 
to be critical of the gas and 
electricity hoards’ adherence to 
the code of conduct. 

Mr David Mellor, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State 
for Energy, announced that the 
gas and - electricity industries 
had agreed to consider changes 
in the application of the code 
and die paymentof fuel bills in 
the light of the report, pre¬ 
pared by the Policy Studies 
Institute an " independent 
research bodv. ' " ' 

He. was asking them to report 
back to him by next February 
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It was bureaucratic nonsense as 

well as'being demonstrably unfair, 
she said. 
Lord Avebury (L). supporting the 
amendment, said, it would ensure 
Chat the persons In the categories 
affected, who included British pro¬ 
tected persons and British persons 
without citizenship, would have 
the rights which they would have 
enjoyed if they had been British 
citizens. 
Lord Bedstead, Under-Secretary of 
State, Home Office, said that by 
granting the right oC abode, u 
people who were'- not ' British 
citizens and had not held the right 
hitherto the amendment would 

-continue and exacerbate tbe con¬ 
fusion which existed .'between 
citizenship and tbe right of abode. 
The amendment would confer the 
right on newly-arrived people who 
conld not be said to have bad 
time to forge any close links with . 
this country. 

Tbe Government bad tried to 
go a considerable distance to meet 
the spirit behind the amendment. 
It had provided under a. clause 
concerned -with acquisition by 
registration an avenhe of citizen¬ 
ship which was fair. There was a 
lot to be said for- registration. 
It provided certainty and a formal 
status, which, people would wel-; 
come. 

The amendment was rejected by 
114 votes to 77-HSoveniment 
majority, 37. 

An attempt by Lord Fitt of 
Hampstead (iAb). to provide'a 

safety net ” for British over- - 
seas -citizens who. did not have a 
right of abdde anywhere else, was 
rejected by ’ 114 votes to 84— 
Government majority, 30. '• 

He said that me vast majority of 
people who conld be' covered by 
British overseas - dtizenship * had 1 
some right of abode somewhere.. 
But there wonJd be some who will 
not have a. right of abode any¬ 
where. The - Government has a 
moral duty to these people. 

Lord Bdstead said- tbe amend-. 
ment would mean an immediate 
right of entry into this country of 
about ZIOJDOO people who were at 
present subject to immigration 
control. They were not known to 
be In Immediate jeopardy. 

The Government was still com¬ 
mitted to ; the special voucher 
scheme for some of these people— 
perhaps 70,000 in East. Africa who 
had gone from there to India. 
Even • the -'admittance of United. 

Kingdom passport holders under 
the voucher scheme, .was-at a con¬ 
trolled rate. 

Tory peers give 
solid support, 
to Government 

Members of the Conservative Party 
in the Lords wbot supoorted the 
Government were 11 solid in their 
support-”. Lord Ceckfidd, Mini¬ 
ster of State at the Treasury, said 
during questions; in the House 
about the economic situation. 

Be added that members of the 
Commons needed to’ answer for 
their own views in 'the Com¬ 
mons. 
Lord Underbill (<Lab). said that 
a leading article in The Times 
today expressed concern about a 
number of economic- and financial 
aspects, and' he asked,if the mini¬ 
ster had any comments to make 
on this. " ’ • " 
Lord Codifldd : X always read 
articles which appear in The Times 
with great Interest but not always 
with agreement. 

He suggested that Labour peers 
ought to be prepared to welcome 
the signs of progress in the 
economy which were being shown. 
Figures released today showed 
that in the-three months to August 
manufacturing output increased by 
nearly 2 per cent over the previous 
three months.. 

Police issued 
with new 
equipment 

The right balance must be struck 
I between the. prudent provision of 
protective - -equipment. for the 

the communities for which- they 
were responsible, Land. Bdstead, 
Under Secretary of State, Home 
Office, said.- at. question time.- 

He Informed . Lord Orr-Ewing 
(C) thar the equlpment now with 
the police included .shields, '12,500 

-mew-style protective helmets, and 
2,000 flre-retardaht Saits. 
Lord Orr-Ewing asked .whether 
and Chief Constable- of Cornwall 

so that any changes to the code 
could be implemented by 
March, when people would 
receive their main winter fuel 
bills. 

The code of practice is 
intended to prevent fuel sup¬ 
plies being disconnected in 
cases of hardship, and part¬ 
icularly when there are young 
children or elderly people in 
the household. But there has 
been growing evidence that 
poor families and pensioners 
have been cut off in spite of 
the code’s provisions. 

The institute’s report, which 
is to be published today, was 
asknowledg&d by Mr Mellor to 
be critical, although he said ir 
found in general that the fuel 
industries operated in accord¬ 
ance with the.code of practice. 

and Devon who had said he did j 
not want this protection had now i 
changed .his mind. 1 
Lord Belstead s Tbe Devon and 1 
Cornwall, force have a supply of 
helmets and shields. 
When Lord Wefls-Pesten (Lab) 
inquired whether tbe . equipment 
supplied. to the police include 
arms and CS gas, tbe minister 
replied: Tbe answer is “ Yes 
It iDeludes -CS gas and certain sop- 
plies of -baton rounds. 

Controls over 
multinationals 
sought 

EEC PARLIAMENT 

A report presented to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament in Strasbourg by 
Mr -Richard Cabom (Sheffield. 
Soc) called for legislation, guide¬ 
lines, codes, multiLateral. agree¬ 
ments, and more cooperation and 
exchange between states to “ har¬ 
ness the positive effects of multi¬ 
national enterprises ** and “ mini¬ 
mise their possible negative 
effects **- . 

Moving his detailed motion on 
behalf of the economic 'and mone¬ 
tary affairs committee,' Mr Cabom 
said that tbe starting point should 
be a framework of law . within 
which the' multinationals' should 
operate.'. 
. He- bad looked at three major 
areas: disclosure; of information; 
transfer pricing.; and merger con¬ 
trol. There had been some action 
by the Comnrissioa on the first, 
but not enough. 

Although transfer pricing had 
been investigated by the Commis¬ 
sion ft was taking no initiative at 
present. He hoped that the Council 
.of Ministers would activate. the 
draft directive on merger control 
which was ac present before, ft. - 
Mr Veter .BeazTey (Bedfordshire, 
Ed) said that multinationals conld 
■not operate .world-wide without 
decentralized . organization.. There 
were guidelines add codes of prac¬ 
tice already established by OECD 
and the international -Labour 
Office. They mast be continuously 
up-dated. 
Mr Allan Rogers (South-East 

pared- with 30 per cent in most 
European countries. 

Britain at present imports 92 
per cent of its timber require¬ 
ments, at a cost of 52,750m a 
year. Aside from the cost, a 
growing global shortage is 
likely to mean that in the neat 
century, the country will be 
totally dependent en its own 
hardwoods, says the report, bv 
Mr Derek Lovejoy, chairman of 
the Tree Council. .. . 

Mr Lovejoy savs there arc 
thousands of hectares of vacant 
land, much of it owned by 
public bodies, which would be 
enhanced by rrees and at -the 
same time contribute to the 
economy. 

Who will plant oaks, page 15 

From Tuesday's 

later editions 

No English, no 
benefits for 

Indian woman 
Inability to understand 

English disqualified Mrs 
Farimah Vara chi a, an Indian, 
from receiving state benefits. 
The Department of Health and 
Social Security has ruled that 
by failing to learn English she 
is hindering her chances of 
finding a job. 
' Her benefits from the de¬ 
partment’s .Gloucester office 
were stopped a month ago and 
a supplementary benefits tri- 

Cnttlefii&h key to jail 
smuggling attempt 

A civilian instructor at Park- 
hurst prison. Isle of Wight, 
admitted that be smuggled 
cuttlefish to a man serving a 
25-ycar sentence so. that an 
impression could be made on 
it of a master key. 

Ronald Summer, aged 49,- of 
Station Avenue, Sandown, was 
sentenced to four years’ im¬ 
prisonment. He also admitted 
smuggling vodka and tobacco 
into the prison. 

It was stated that the cuttle¬ 
fish was found with the im¬ 
print of a pass key to the en¬ 
tire prison. Locks had to be 
changed at a cost of £10,000. 

Goveramentwarned 
on car imports 

Consumer organization lead¬ 
ers warned the Government 
that any attempt to stop the 
persona] importing of cars 
would be -a breach of the 
Treaty of Rome. 

Mr Christopher Zeal ley, 
chairman of the, Consumers’ 
Association, and Mr Michael 
Shanks, chairman of • the 
National Consumer Council, 
wrote jointly to Mr John Bif- 
fen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, with evidence that net- 
bf-tax car prices abroad ' Were 
consistently... lower— than -in 
Britain. 

Wales, Soc) said that what was 
at issue was immoral and illegal 
transfer pricing operated by multi- 
na ri on al—international theft of 
money from national governments. 
Tbe aim of transfer pricing was to 
avoid paying legitimately levied 
taxes in member states. -Market 
traders paid rents to local coun¬ 
cils for their stalls. It was no less 
equitable to ask multi nationals to 
pay taxes to countries where they 
operated. 
Mr Christopher Jackson (East 
Kent Ed) moved an amendment 
to replace the motion with one 
recognizing the benefits conferred 
by multinationals but cajftnj: on 
the Commission strictly to enforce 
competition rules to prevent abuse. 

It also supported establishment 
-or a code on multinationals and 
said that file OECD guidelines 
were an important step towards 
'establishing ground roles. 
Here Kad-Helnz Narjes, for tbe 
commission, said that nrairi- 
aadoaals played a decisive role 
in economic welfare. He supported 
the Cabom report as a contribu¬ 
tion by Parliament to dealing -with 
the problem in an objective 
manner. 

Community policies sboigd not 
be a crusade against the multi¬ 
nationals but sbould contribute -to 
creating a balanced framework for 
their- activities In an economic 
climate In which industrial7 and 

"social change was mastered. Multi¬ 
nationals should not be discrimi¬ 
nated against because of their. 
muMiiationality. 

. Mr Jackson’s amendment was 
rejected by 105 votes ta 70 and 
the motion was carried by 211 
vote*-to 94 with seven abstentions. 

Stock exchange 
talks proposed 

The European Commission will be 
consulting a wide - range of 
interests. Including public author¬ 
ities, investors and -banks about 
the. creation of new links between 
stock exchanges in the -com¬ 
munity, Mr Christopher. Tngeud- 
tat, Vice-President of the 
Commission with budget responsi¬ 
bility, said in reply ’ to. a- motion 
Stressing the' need to create , a 
genuine European stock market 
by increasing Interpretation -of 
national markets. - * 
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There’s some very worrying legislation It can check excessive control of local It won’t matter if the old people’s home 
about to creep in and out of Parliament affairs by any Government is overcrowded 

The; idea is to take away your Local Remember after a general election There will be no point appealing to us. 
Authority’s power to levy rates. 

If you hate rates (and who doesn’t), you 
could be fooled into believing it’s good news, 

That’s what Whitehall is relying on 

the Government doesn’t have to be nice for 
five years. 

"When you come to us with your prob¬ 
lems our hands will be tied 

No point in attending council meetings. 
As things are our doors are open. 

Whitehall’s will stay closed 
The Government want you to believe 

o. 

But think Without money your council 

is without power. 
It can’t make decisions. It can’t go against 

Whitehall. 
Even if you want it to . on . certain issues. 

That’s the value of your local council. 

You 11 come up against this innocent look¬ 
ing law. And like all laws, just try arguing with it 

It won’t matter if your local councillor 
knows the roads are bad (he lives there too). 

It won’t matter if the local school is closing 
down (he’llprobably have children there). 

they’re only going to control your rates. 
But make no mistake. 
They’re going behind your back Soon 

you won’t have any hand in your own affairs. 
Don’t be whitewashed by 

Whitehall, keep it local. 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN AUTHORITIES', REPRESENTING A LARGE NUMBER OF ENGLISH LOCAL AUTHORITIES, IN THE BELIEF THAT YOU SHOULD BE KEPT INFORMED. 
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Conservative Party Conference!/Opening day at Blackpool brings challenge to Government team 

Ibe conservative Party’s political heavyweights on the opening day ot the party’s conference. From left, Mrs Thatcher Michael Heseltine, James Prior, Sir George Young, Lord Cowrie and William Whitelaw. (Pictures: BUI Warhurst) 

Law and order 

Demands to bring back hanging 
a blow to Whitelaw’s policies 
Reports from Alan Wood, Bernard Withers, Geoffrey Browning, Sara Bonner and Tony Bodges. 

The Conservative Party Con¬ 
ference on its opening day in. 
Blackpool yesterday rejected a 
motion on law and order amid. 
enthusiastic calls for the re- 
introduction of capital and. 
corporal punishment. 

Loud applause greeted the 
demand from Mr Brian Sil¬ 
vester, of Crewe, for capital 
and corporal punishment and 
a three-line whip in the Com- • 
mons when it was debated 
there In the. next parliament.. 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Horae Secretary, said he under¬ 
stood the strong feeling and 
the message -must be clear to 
MPs. When the matter was de¬ 
bated. in Parliament the motion 
to restore it was heavily de¬ 
feated. 

What - be found surprising 
was that it should be suggested 
that in some ways MPs should 
be coerced. I£ the Conservative 
Party was to go down this road 
it would be rather extreme at 
the same time to say how 
wicked it was that the left wing 
nf tlie Labour Party should be 
doing exactly ttae same thing. 

Mr Silvester said that 84 out 
of 182 resolutions on law and 
order called'for such a reintro- 
ducrion or a referendum on the 
subject. By picking a vague 
motion the conference organ¬ 
izers were trying to dodge the 
real issues. “ We should not let 
ilium ”, he said. "There is no 
doubt the electorate want these 
harsher penalties. The result of 
a referendum on this issue is a 
foregone conclusion.” 

Mr Silvester said that in 
July, 1979, the new House of 
Commons had a free vote on 
capital punishment and it was 
to no end. If -all Conservative 
MPs had voted.-for it. the 
country would have capital 
punishment now. But some 
Tory MPs put their consciences 
before their electors and be¬ 
fore the wishes of the party. 

He would. not cast lightly 
aside the consciences of MPs 
who voted against capital 
punishment, but what was more 
important—the maintenance of 
law and order or the con¬ 
sciences of some Tory MPs ? 

"Tf we as ordinary party 
members are.ever going to get 
our wishes implemented ”, he 

said, “ we must go further than 
just speaking at conference and 
then being ignored. We must 
insist our views are acted upon. 

“In our manifesto' for the 
next election we should again 
state that we would have an 
early vote on capital and 
corporal punishment but that 
this time we would have a three 
line whip on the vote. 

"If s.ome Conservative MPs 
cannot go along with this they 
had better not stand as Con¬ 
servatives at the next election. 
The issue of capital, and 
corporal punishment is impor¬ 
tant to people and the Conser¬ 
vative Party is the only political 
party that can deliver.” 

He was loudly applauded all 
the way back to his seat.' 

The motion, rejected by the 
conference, stated that while 
appreciating the steps already 
taken to assist the police with 
the enforcement of law and 
order, it deplored the outbreaks 
of aggravated violence against 
society and called on the 
Government to ■ provide the 
police and . the courts with 
powers to enable them to main¬ 
tain the order and moral 
standards which the citizens of 
this country, were entitled to 
expect. 

Moving it, Mr Anthony Bell, 
Teesside, Thornaby, called for 
more discipline, whether self- 
imposed or enforced, in the 
home, at schools, at work and 
•on the streets. There must be 
'increased, efficiency by the 
police In solving crime. 

They must protect the 
victims of crime from sensa¬ 
tionalism and cheque book 
journalism. They must lower 
standards in “ our academies of 
crime” by reducing the over¬ 
crowding m prisons. They must 
have stiff, more purposeful 
penalties for crimes of violence. 

Mrs Joyce Bowley, Sutton and 
Cheara, chairman of the 
Greater London Area Women's 
Advisory Committee, called for 
more support and understand¬ 
ing for the police force which 
was the best in the world. Not 
enough had been done to 
support them. 

Mr Mike Triunan, Brentford, 
who attacked racism in the 
police and in the Conservative 
Party, was booed by a large 
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number of representatives. In 
a retort to the booing he 

■ shouted : “ If you want to sup¬ 
port racist policies join a party 
that supports them, because you 
are not Conservatives”. 

He said that unemployed 
young blacks felt they were un¬ 
wanted and reacted by fighting 
the most obvious symbol, the 
police. The police could not 
hope to escape suspicion until 
the complaints procedure was 
truly independent. A substantial 
number of police recruits had 
racist views which were not al¬ 
ways eradicated by training. 

Mr Truman said : “ I do not 
think any Conservative who sup¬ 
ports the National Front policy 
of repatriation can remain a 
member of this party which sup¬ 
ports a policy for all citizens, 
whatever their colour, under the 
rule of law.’* 

Mr Shakir Hussain, Manches¬ 
ter, Ardwick, said he - did not 
know how they, could expect the 
police to do a dangerous and 
difficult job without the proper 
tools and equipment and legis¬ 
lative powers. For loonies and 
lefties only interested in an¬ 
archy and dictatorship be 
would suggest a one way ticket 
to Russia. 

Mrs Edwina Currie, Birming¬ 
ham, a member of the parole 
board of Winston Green Prison, 
strongly criticized the Bail 
Act. Holding up a pair of hand¬ 
cuffs, she said they should 
allow the police to put these 
on. criminals and leave them 
on. 

The police caught men and 
women, took them to court and 
they were given bail and told 
to go away and be good. It 
might be a year before they 
came to trial and she had seen 
from prison records what hap- 

- pened when people were on 
bail. 

Conditions in prison were a 
scandal and prison officers had 
a most unpleasant and danger¬ 
ous job. 

Mr John Cltatfield, South 
East Area, said it was essential 
to retain' the constitutional 
balance between central and 
local government and chief 
constables in the provision and 
direction of the police forces. 
There was no need, for a 
national police force which 
would be the way to the police 
state and ultimately to the 
political control of the police. 

Mr Whitelaw replying to the 
debate, said he did not resent 
criticisms and the arguments 
advanced as he had to find the 
right balance in the interests 
of all of the people. 

The grave events-of the sum- 
mer demonstrated the motion 
was right to. stress the duty of 
Conservatives to . give whole¬ 
hearted support, not only to 
the farces which upheld the 
law, but to well-tried moral 
standards and values which had 
been the firm foundation of 
respect for the rule or law. 

_ It was obvious to people out¬ 
side that the Conservative 
Party gave unequivocal support 
to the - rule of law and 
maintenance of order so 
crucial to the maintenance of 
their free society. 

Improving police pay -had 
played a major part in the 
marked improvement in the 
quality and number of 
applicants to join. Since the 
eiertion the English and Welsh 
police forces has grown by 
7,000 officers. Almost all forces 
were up to strength. 

Much had been said about 
the causes of the. violent dis¬ 
orders of' the summer, but it 
would be wise ro wait for the 
final report of Lord Scarman 
on the riots and causes. 

There could be no excuse 
for law breaking of this type 
and people who tried to make 
such.excuses were engaged in 
the undermining, of our society. 

In the face of such disorders, 
it was his duty te provide for 
the protection of property and 
people. The immediate burden 
fell on chitf constables, bnt the 
Government had to ensure they 
had the right equipment for the 
job. The police had proper pro¬ 
tective clothing which enabled 
them to adopt more positive 
tactics to break up violent 
groups* In the last resort they 
could use water cannons, baton 
rounds and CS gas. It would be 
a tragic, moment for this country 

[.if they had to bring soldiers on 
to the streets. 

There might be occasions 
when the police could be criti¬ 
cized, bur nothing could justify 
generalized smears from a 
small, but vociferous section of 
society; 

It was remarkablei how ■ the 
determination of their attacks 

was matched only by their 
eagerness to gain the political 
control of the- force for their 
own ends. 

Under a Conservative Govern¬ 
ment, there would be no politi¬ 
cal direction of the police. 

As well as the role of the 
police it was also necessary 
ro consider what became of., 
those who broke the law when 
thev were caught. The sad 
truth was that the grim realiry 
of life in. over crowded Victorian 
prisons imposed great strains on 
prison staff who did a remark¬ 
able job in difficult circum¬ 
stances. 

“It would be hypocrisy to 
suggest that constructive 
standards of custodial treat¬ 
ment—or even human, decency 
—can be maintained in such 
conditions”, he said. “Yet 
these conditions are still 
worsening, old prisons deterio¬ 
rate day by day and the prison- 
population rises. Last summer 
it approached 46,000 and could 
easily do so again by the 
spring.” 

The problem had been a 
major and continuing . one 
since he became Home Secre¬ 
tary. There were those who 
spoke of " bricks and mortar ” 
who suggested 'the answer was 
to build more prisons. It was 
a pity they had not preached 
the message during the last 50 
years, he said, for no purpose- 
built prison or Borstal had 
been built between 1918 aod 
1958. 

*' We are building prisons. In 
the next few years we plan to 
make starts on the construc¬ 
tion of seven new prisons. At 
the same time -we are having 
to spend almost £20m per year 
on the maintenance of existing 
prisons. Our programme to 
develop existing prisons over 
the next decade will cost 
around £360m at current prices. 

“I am told to go back to 
bricks and mortar. There is 
the answer, that is what I have 
been doing”, he said. 

He could not assure the con¬ 
ference that the steps would in 

' themselves release pressure on 
the prison system because so 
many of the old Victorian pri¬ 
sons were falling down. 

The question' to ask was 
whether prison, which cost 
£7,000 a year -per prisoner, was 
in every- case the most effec¬ 
tive way of preventing re¬ 
offending by lesser offenders. 
Rates of imprisonment and 
lengths of sentences in Britain 
were among the highest in 
western Europe, he said. 

It was important to empha¬ 
size how. important it was that 
serious . offenders should 
receive serious, deterrent sen¬ 
tences. Such people should 
expea to be locked away in 
prison for a lengthy period as 
a-punishment and for the pro¬ 
tection of society. 

The courts had the power 
to do this and what might not 
be appreciated was that they 
used it. There were 1,500 
prisoners serving more than 
four years for burglary, and 
robbery and some were serv¬ 
ing life sentences for these 
offences. 

“It is the prospect of likely 
capture by an efficient police 
force and of lengthy imprison¬ 
ment after sentence that will 
—before anything else—deter 
the hard-headed professional 
criminal”, he said. 

The Government had opened 
30 new attendance centres for 
young hooligans. He was con¬ 
vinced the conference was 
right to support the short, sharp 
shock regime experiment- in 
detention /.centres, . which, 
because of its success, had 
recently been extended to 
further centres. 

“We should- not use our 
prisons simply as dustbins Tor 
such offenders -without any 
thought of how they are to be 
reformed. There is ho-evidenee- 
that for the lesser-offenders 
longer prison sentences -are 
any more effective than shorter 
ones in preventing reoffending 
after release.” . 

The.' Government wanted to 
give the co.urts greater control, 
over what happened to young- 
offenders after conviction. 
This could be done by widen¬ 
ing the. range of. custodial and 
non-custodia] sentences at the 
courts’, disposal. • . 

Restrictions placed on prison 
.sentences for young adult 
offenders by the Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Act of 1961 would be re¬ 
moved, he said. In its place 
would be a single, determinate 
custodial sentence to be called 
youth custody, this would take 
the place of. the existing Borstal 
and prison sentences for young 
people. 

Education 

Cuts that 
threaten 
not fat, 
but bone 

A warning that cuts in educa¬ 
tion had hot just cut through 
the fat; but threatened the bone, 
was made by Sir William van 
Straubenzee, a former under 
secretary for education and 
science in Mr Edward Heath’s 
government. During the educa¬ 
tion debate, Sir William, wbo is 
also a former Conservative 
spokesman on education, coun¬ 
selled Sir Keith Joseph, the 
new Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, not to push 
too far. 

To cheers be said: “ Many of 
us in politics are not servants 
to theory. That is a profoundly 
unconservative thing to be. We 
are in politics because we serve 
a compassionate party, caring 
for the widest group of people 
and deeply caring for our 
young.” 

Sir ’William, _ MP for 
Wokingham, said Sir Keith had 
responsibility entrusted to him 
and he should take the pulse of 

•rite party as he - made his 
decisions. . 

Sir Keith, replying to the 
debate, said the importance the 
party attached to good education 
for all the country’s children 
was not at issue. 

There was widespread concern 
about standards in many parts 
of the comprehensive system. 
This concern was not only about 
academic standards but also, in 
some parts of the country, about 
behaviour, discipline and .work 
habits. Since more than 85 per 
cent of secondary pupils were 
now in comprehensive schools, 
they must take account of this 
anxiety. It was true resources 
for education in real terms were 
being curtailed although expen¬ 
diture bad still been rising. The 
fall in real resources for educa¬ 
tion was substantially less than 
the fall in the number of pupils 
going through the schools. 

Sir Keith Joseph-shot across 
his bows. 

The state should not be the 
only provider .of. schools. The 
rigfit of parents to pay even 
wirh sacrifices, for .their child¬ 
ren’s education on the one hand, 
and the existence of - indepen¬ 
dent schools on the other, were; 
twin parts of a free society. 
(Applause). It was vital to 
remember that the state should 
not centralize all power, 

“I have been intellectually 
attracted to the idea of seeing 
whether eventually vouchers 
might be a way of increasing 
parental choice erven further. I 
know that there are great.diffi¬ 
culties in making, a voucher 
deliver in a way that would 
commend itself to trs more 
choice chan the 1980 Act will 
deliver. It is now up to-the 
advocates of such a possibility 
to study the difficulties, and 
they are real difficulties, add’ 
see whether they can develop 
proposals which would cope 
with them.” ' ' , • 

A further year at schod for 
those who [wished -to-sit a 17- 
plus examination geared to a 
free vocational curriculum had 
been suggested, he said, and it; 
was hoped before--long-to'pubr 
lish the government’s views-on 
such steps. 

Budding on that initiative*- 
be said, the government were/ 
•now considering a similar shift 
in the curriculum in die. 14-16- 
year age group. Not only would 
such children benefit from . a 
more vocational emphasis in the 
curriculum, - he said, but it 
might -also take Out some -of 
the boredom that flowed from 
an unsatisfactory curricuJiim- 
among the non-academic and so 
reduce instances oE.miaocy.and 
disruption. - 

The amendment was carried. 

□ The debates tomorrow will 
be on motions on free enter¬ 
prise and industry, food and 
farming,! rating reTorm, eco¬ 
nomic policy and taxation, de¬ 
fence and race relations- 

Ulster 

Better economic links with 
Eire is Prior’s priority 

Mr James Prior, the new 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, ' pledged that the 
Government would wage the 
battle against terrorism .from 
any source with unremitting 
vigour. 

In a speech warmly received 
by the conference,'Mr Prior said 
the. end of the recent hunger 
strike allowed the search for 
peace and stability to continue. 
It marked yet one more chaprer 
written in the blood of wasted 
lives. 

He called .for improved 
economic tinfcs between North¬ 
ern Ireland and the .Irish 
Republic as the chief priority. 

By a substantial majority, the 
conference passed a motion 
congratulating, the . security 
forces on their resolution and 
cotirage in combating terrorism 
as crime under the law. It noted 
with approval the Government’s 
refusal to differentiate between 
different types of crime. 

The resolution also stated that 
the return to peace and stability 
to' Northern Ireland wouldbe 
greatly assisted by the establish¬ 
ment of a new forum where 
representatives of local people 
could consider matters of most 
concern to all sections of the 
Northern Ireland population. 

Dr Brian Mawhinney, MP for 
Peterborough, in moving the 
resolution, said that during the 
recent hunger strike, 10 con¬ 
victed terrorists committed 
suicide and 64 other people 
were killed. For humanitarian 
reasons he welcomed the ending 
of the strike and regretted the 
deaths. For the same reasons, 
and because their resolve would 
not be weakened, they called on 
the IRA to stop the killing and 
bombing now. 

Political motivation did not 
transform a terrorist into a 
freedom, fighter. The Pope had 
said that murder was murder. . 

The long-term problems of 
Northern Ireland could not be 
solved by, the security forces 
alone. The two communities 
must seek some political com¬ 
monality. No solution .could be 
imposed by London or Dublin, 
either' separately or together. 
There was bo evidence that an 
independent Ulster was viable 
or supported. 

An assembly would speak-for 
all the Ulster people and be a- 
focus for allegiances and create 
the right political environment 
for change. It meant enabling 
the moderate - and legitimate 
leadership of'the.minority-Com¬ 
munity to reestablish.' and 
reassert itself. 

They iniist reassure the 
majority, that their British 
citizenship was not in question 
nor would it be for . So long as 
it wished. The Unionists must 
also be told that British 
patience was not inexhaustible. 

It was disgraceful that the 
ERA could cross the border to 
kill and bomb and then" return 
to sanctuary in the south. While 
the new - Prime. Minister, Dr 
Garret FitzGerald had-indicated 
a- willingness to change the 
Irish constitution, he should 
start _ by extraditing the 
terrorists. 

Mrs Hazel . Bradford, an 
Ulster .Unionist -coimtiUor, said' 
the British way of-‘life was 
under threat nor only in Ulster 
but throughout the. United 
Kingdom with IRA qumrtiigns. 

They must suppon/'tfie -Prime 
Minister totally in,. her stand 
against moral blackmail. There 
were three essentials - for. the 
return of peace and normality. 

There must be continued un- 
qualified support by the Gov¬ 
ernment for the: principle that 

Northern Ireland would remain 
British. 

As a matter oE urgency, the 
Dublin Government must give 
up its territorial claim to part 
of. the United Kingdom. 

-Dublin must extradite ter¬ 
rorists instead of refusing on 
the grounds the crimes were 
political- 

Mr Michael Baker, a local 
government officer from Lewis¬ 
ham, said any new forum of 
local government in Northern 
Ireland was doomed to failure. 
It had been tried before and 
there was no prospect of the 
Protestant majority allowing 
the Catholic minority a share'in 
running things. A long-term 
solution would probably involve 
the whole of Ireland, Britain, 
Europe, and some politicians 
sticking their necks out and 
biting the bullet. _ 

Mr David Hudson, Norfolk 
North, said terrorist organiza¬ 
tions operating sometimes m 
cell structures were notoriously 
difficult to defeat, but the 
security forces had done this 
magnificently. They looked to 
Dublin now for a policy to 
pursue and prosecute terrorists 
within the borders of the 
republic. . 

Sit John Biggs-Damson, MP 
■ for Epping Forest, said the 
trouble with any political initia¬ 
tive that tended to differentiate 
Northern Ireland from the rest 
of the United Kingdom was that 
it revived the flagging terror¬ 
ists’ hopes that the British 
could be bombed.or bored out 
of Ireland. - 

Mr Stephen Day, Ripott, said 
the Government was to be con¬ 
gratulated on refusing to grant 
political status to the hunger 
strikers, but unfortunately last 
week’s announcement of conces¬ 
sions had undermined their 
strength and granted rhe ter¬ 
rorist prisoners much of what 
they wanted. Mr /Prior's 
honour and good will was 
wasted on such- men. 
. Mr Edgar Graham, of the 
Ulster Unionist Council, said 
tip to the end of September;-the 
level of violence this year was 
23 per ceot up on last year’s 
figure. In this horrifying situa¬ 
tion, the people of Ulster had 
taken great heart at the firm¬ 
ness and resolution which the 
Prime Minister showed in the 
face of the hunger strike. 

“It is a.real tonic to have a 
-Prime Minister who is at last 
prepared to stand up to the 
IRA”,'he said. “The current 
IRA campaign, has thrived on 
one -concession after another 
from. British governments. We 
hope that there will be no more 
concessions to the IRA.” 

Mr- Prior said the conference 
last' debated -Northern Ireland 
five years ago. These had been 
five long and bitter years for 
many families in the province 
and throughout -Britain who had 
suffered as a- result of violence. 

“ We have suffered a grievous 
loss ourselves through the 
assassination of Airey Neavc ”, 
he said. "We have had a grim 
and /horrendous reminder of 
violence in that dastardly attack 
last Saturday. The whole prov¬ 
ince has suffered deaths across 
the community, and young sol¬ 
diers have died.” 

Throughout the United King¬ 
dom,-throughout the republic 
and throughout the wider world 
where the Government’s, case 
had been so misrepresented and . 
misunderstood, people would he 
watching the conference and 
listening to how the Govern¬ 
ment was going to -tackle the 
basic problems involved. 

No ■ concessions had -been 
made to_ the IRA. There would 
be certainly no perpetration of 

anything which looked like con¬ 
cession to those who committed 
violence, Mr Prior said. 

The end of (he hunger strike 
allowed the search for peace 
and stability.-It marked yet one 
more chapter written ‘in rhe 
blond of wasted lives in prison 
There were no denis, there was 
to be no political status, he 
said. 

Peace and stability must he 
a pre-requisite for progress in 
any nation. In Northern Ire¬ 
land above all, political advance 
and economic recovery must gn 
hand in h-.md. Poverty, lack of 
work, a sense of despair born 
out of setbacks and tiredness, 
all combine to increase the 
bitterness to feed the pre¬ 
judices. 

“The brutal fact is that our 
investment prospects will re¬ 
main poor until we have demon¬ 
strated that violence and unrest 
are steadily diminishing and 
that accommodation between 
the two communities is on the 
increase.- The relation of both 
to the republic is also impor¬ 
tant here”, he said. 

“ There could be great benefit 
from more cross border econo¬ 
mic cooperation. This should 
be pursued openly and frankly 
with the full involvement of 
the community in the north. It 
is for these purposes that visits 
between north and south at 
ministerial level, and at other 
levels, should be regularly and 
openly undertaken.” 

There were many differing, 
forceful and articulate views 
about what, was- best for rite Srovince and Mr'PHof saw it as 

is job at the present stage, to 
listen. He had triqd to make 
two straightforward - points. 
Fjrsti.riiat unless there was/less 
policy- ' formation, rand more 
practical /cooperation, • the 
economy /Would-! continue . to 
slide as the image of Northern 
Ireland gave' ncf-.confidence. 
Second, and equally- important, 
that the interest of Great 
Britain'-had .tobe-attended ’to 
as welL ' ”. 

“ Th'e ' British. / people will 
always- stand against • terrorism 
and' vidJenc.e.. E'bqr will stand 
by the desire of the majority 
in . Northern Ireland to retain 
their United Kingdom connex¬ 
ion. to seek to get on with 
each other, to get on with their 
close neighbours in the repub¬ 
lic and to get on wirh the job 
of healing and reconstruction. 

“It would be; I believe,'a 
serious misjudgmenr of the 
mood of the British people to 
assume that sympathy for the 
victims of violence extends to 
an acceptance of endless bicker¬ 
ing and squabbling about day 
to day matters by both com¬ 
munities. I believe that with 
most, if not nil, that strikes a 
chord. We simply have to try 
to recreate political responsi¬ 
bility” he said. 

There was bound to be frus¬ 
tration when no Northern 
Ireland politicians could run 
anything more important than 
a-swimming pool or the refuse 
collection, as was the case at 
the moment. There were risks 
in doing anything, but just as 
emphatically there were risks in 
doing nothing. 

“I do not believe at the 
moment it would be right to 
push ahead with the proposed 
Northern Ireland council, but I 
do believe that we have to find 
a new momentum and to sus¬ 
tain it. The ending of the 
hunger .strike, the plight of the 
economy, the continuation of 
violence, dictate that we have 
to act.” 

The: party chairman 

. The time wben, the Govern¬ 
ment’s . poTTcre^' 'would. begin to 
bear -fruit ;was- nearer, than 
many people/imagmed Mr Cecil 
■Parkinson told; we conference 
in * hi$ -first, speech ■ to it as 
party-,. cfaairmaBxt:/There were 
cries of "Yes” ymett\he\pijr the 
question-!:; sr^n‘'yOtfi Trivei the 
nerve 'to- .see.' rue. policies 
through?” said conference .gave 

■Mr Parkinson; MP for Hertford¬ 
shire, South, a standing ovation 
at the. end of .a speech, in which 
he,accepted criticism! that the 
government had--data e enough 
to' explain, its c$s4 and; to 
present its polraes and achieve¬ 
ments. It would be' his top 
priority, and that of ministers, 
to find the answer ro that criti¬ 
cism, he said. 

Mr Parkinson, criticizing rhe 
Social Democratic Party, said 
that the party was dangerous 
because it was a vital compon¬ 

ent in a Labour victory. 
Mr Parkinson said that the 

Conservative party would win 
the election for two reasons— 
because, on the basis of its 
record, it would deserve to do 
so, and because its opponents 
would be seen increasingly to 
be unworthy, or perhaps more 
accurately; untrustworthy. 

He said that the Labour 
party would be the main opposi¬ 
tion. At the. end of its con¬ 
ference the Labour party had 
been committed to a series of 
measures which could turn the 
United Kingdom .into exactly 
the -- sort of society which 
Poland was trying to cease to 
be. The flow of trade would, be 
decided by Government, as 
wduld be the direction of -in¬ 
vestment. The investmeut nf 
savings would be controlled by 
Government- and the one choice 
in pensions, education' and 

health would be Hobsoi 
choice. 

Wielding that enormo 
power would be a pat 
dominated by Benn, and t 
true- measure of how far r 
Labour party had moved to t 
•left was the fact that Mich! 
Foor, Neil Kinnock and Ei 
Heffer should appear 
moderates. 

He said that the marriage 1 
tween the Liberals and t 
SDP looked increasingly like 
marriage between a fciouse a 
a boa-constrictor; and he woi 
remind the Liberals that the 
was no known ■ case of t 
mouse eating-the baa-coast r 
tor. “I do not undereatime 
the liberals, but many of th< 
are scared of the SDP and th 
have every reason to be. Th 
both fish' in the same mud 
waters and there is not roc 
there for both of them.’* 
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’ Cojttsemtjve^ about the Tories5 future from Norman St John Stevas 

■-WY our selves from 
the carcasses'of deacf. 1 ^ 

•.: } ■ ; 

of a fatal 
rTlie following are exacts from a speech given by.Mr Norrnah St John-Stevas,, MPfor 

;; ; ; Chelmsford, at a meeting in Blackpool yesterday. : 

House, - now under1: a deadly • • •• .This year, as the polidcaJ- 
ikies around us darken and the-- 

- dangers- deepen. T once again: 
raise my voice' in 'prophetic 
warning about the coupes we 
must follow if we. are to. avoid 
what. I. increasiqgiy fear could 
be an electoral catastrophe..... 
. The - first point is .this:, in 
British politics it is the .centre 
ground that is viral. Those who. 
occupy it win elections, those- 
who vacate it dr appear, to do so. 
lose them.- It is because riur 
party-has. never for-long Inst: 
sight of this efficient truth that- 
we 'have; remained, -for • so' Jong 
a party of governments a party 
unique in European, or for that 
matter in American, experience 
which- dares to glory, -in the 
name Conservative and' which 
has nevertheless won the maj¬ 
ority of elections which have 
taken-place over the-last 100 
years. The centre'ground is not 
determinant in other European 
countries . . . It is no-accident 
that the fiercest proponents of 
monetarist theories have been 
academics from universities 
either on the Continent or from 
the United States.' ' 

■ And what is'all. this verbal 
sparring . about ' “ consensus "" 
and “conviction'’ politicians?' 
Are not those who . believe in. 
liberality.'moderation, and com¬ 
passion in -politics, as convinced 
of their value as those theore¬ 
ticians who would . refashion 
England into a new model with 
their rash logic and pitiless, 
economic doctrines—the twen¬ 
tieth century equivalents of 
nineteenth, century utilitarians 
—or “ brutalitarians ” as Dis¬ 
raeli branded them 

The second principle—to 
subordinate politics to econo¬ 
mics and -within that thraldom 

dodo. Whatever the ^-cosmetic 
coyer up at Brighton;Iast month challenge frdja' -the left,' mid 

“*I*&*iJ* the »which this conference rightly 
bans of brothers will continue. . , . *lT £ *• .Vi 
... - At the very moment when 1».a?e &*** Iast:. W Jt wanted J 
the Labour Party is^in fact mamtaiued..-and.-transformed. 

Let us reassert--1 our historic 
support-for .tlie’ independence 
and autonomy of''local govern-1 
mebd' .It ' would L be strange 
indeed if the.' Conierlralive 
Party' . werfe to 'espouse ' the 
..A A.nf tfllAv.l' fha* • And JIMIHMf 

turning itself into an extremist 
organization - we.*, have- contrived 
to make oursejves,appear to be 
marching to a. similar dead end. 
The only conceivable bene- 
ficiariei-oE -this: grotesque situa¬ 
tion must be .-the alliance-of fii , ' or social View that-our county 
wfel ■ ^rou^.-rotoenj.., . arc 

ground and 081 

to select, a single economic .end, tn 'the party is a period of open 
the abatement- of inflation,' as debate, not in. - code but in. 
the one to be pursued regard¬ 
less of all other values mid 
considerations, is not only to. 
turn politics into-' a gamble on 
ground which since the war 

- there agents‘.of .central govenx- 
enag ^ sort ••nanr ■ -jr would never be for- 

oprion to those disinclined to .gjVen 'if we destroyed- their 
*■* ■?,0,ce?- - - - . t ;gd^endmce * 

ihe next 12 months are the- -lacked the ' ingenuity- and tfie- 
cruaai ones in which we cati! wjHT tq abiblish' the unjust 
pull .our_ party round and ratine system and1 provide local 
through. There1 is no question 'government .with’a viable and 
ot changing^ our leader: -MarJ autonomous means of financial 
garet Thatcher enjoys not orfly- support. 
the confidence of the" parlia- „. „ , -.». • * 
meatary-party but her courage Finally Jet. me. say. this. No 
and ' resolution still command 
admiration-even amongst those 
who reject her policies or who 
have reservations about1 them. 
Zt is- not a question either of 
execunn^ a humiliating U-turn, 
that igms /annus, whose baleful 
glare seems to deprive - some- 
people of all sense of prqpor- 
tion, reality and .flexibility: 
What is needed is a modifica¬ 
tion of policies to take account 
of changed-circumstances since 
we -came to office, namely the 
deepening world recession,-the 
unprecedentedly high American 
interest rates, and above1 all the 
dreadful surge of unemploy¬ 
ment 
. I how put forward ray sugges¬ 

tions as a six-point charter for. 
the future. Let no one .think in 
terms' pf -disloyalty or faction 
there is such a thing, as loyal 
dissent and what ive must have 

say 
democratic government can ■ 
survive without the trust, con¬ 
fidence.. and . support of the- 
people^ We will not succeed in., 
our task-unless, we offer the. 
nation.vision, and ideals for the 
'future and we will not do that„ 
unless ..we communicate r& 
sense .of hope :. hope that the 

. sacrifices that, have been made 
Have, been made to some 

'purpose,. , 

Sir Heath 
! 
| Mr James Prior denied yes- 
Iterday that be was a secret sup- 
iporter of- Mr Edward - Heatji. 
^-Interviewed on lTN:he said: 
“Thar's nonsense. Mr Heath 
has always been a great friend 
;of mine. T have a very warm 
'spot for him. But' Mrs Thatcher 
is the present Prime Minister 
and leader of our party, and 
•I-am.loyal to her.” The North- 

paramount among, the 4 wets 

cm Ireland Secretary went on: 
“The fact is,-that in .i purty 
-os broad as the Conservative 

. Party, and particularly at a 
time midway between elections, 
there. is bound to be - some 
dissension. Mr Heath is putting 
forward a view very strongly 
which is somewhat ar adds with 
the line rhe government has 
been taking." 

The Government is to lay an 
order before Parliament next 
week designed to encourage 
shorthold lettings In the pri¬ 
vate. rented sector of housing. 
Under the order, the compul¬ 
sory requirement lo register a 
fair rent before the start of a 
shorthold lotting will, apart 
from the Greater London area, 
be lifted throughout England 

; and Wales. 

1 Mr John Stanley. Minister of 
j Housing and Construction,- an¬ 

nouncing iha move when he 
! replied id the debate on homes, 

said that the Government con¬ 
sidered the case for shortliold 
lettings wos as strong as ever. 

Under the system, landlords 
get the certainty of reposses¬ 
sion at the end' of an agreed 
period which can be from, a 
year to five years. 

Mr Stanley, bitterly criticir- 
ing the Labour Party who he 
^.aid. was deliberately seeking' 
io wreck. the system, made 
clear that rhe lifting of the 
compulsory requirement to 
register a’ fair rent before the 
start of a shorthold letting 
would not affect the rent of 
any existing tenant, nor would 
ic affect the normal right of 
any tenant or landlord under 
the Rent Acr to apply fur a 
fair rent to be registered after 
a tenancy began. 

He explained that the change 
would enable a shorthold ten¬ 
ancy to commence on rhe basis 
of a rent freely agreed be¬ 
tween landlord and tenant 
without any involvement by the 
rent officer. He was sure the 

change would be widely wel¬ 
comed. 

Mr Stanley said afterwards 
that it was impossible lo judge 
what impact the change that h* 
had announced would have 
but the change was based on 
the experience of shorthold 
since last December. 

It amounted to restoring the 
starus quo under Rem Act ten¬ 
ancies. " Under other ferms of 
tenancies there was nor a re¬ 
quirement to register arid ir 
was possible for landlord and 
tenant to agree a rent with the 
right of either party to go to 
the rent officer.- 

“ We think it will be a ma¬ 
terial encouragement to ov.-neis 
of houses and flats to make 
them available ”, he said. On 
this point he was replying to 
contentions during the debate 
that the country was not mak¬ 
ing best use of its housing 
stock. 

Mr John Jcwson, Woking, 
moved and the conference car¬ 
ried a motion which ' wel¬ 
comed the continuing policy of 
encouraging home ownership 
by every possible means, but 
reminded the minister that 
were certain specialist 
groups for wham rented accom¬ 
modation would always be the 
most appropriate. 

Councillor Patrick McLaugh¬ 
lin, Cap nock, said that every 
member of the party had a duty 
to Siam socialist authorities 
who were refusing to sell coun¬ 
cil houses. They should all .go 
over to the attack. 

Mr Stanley, who is MP for 
Tonbridge and Mailing, said 

that in termr. of legal rights the 
Government hed doue more for 
those who rented in the public 
sector than any other govern¬ 
ment in the postwar period. 

Hi the private sector, they 
had ended the scandal of con¬ 
trolled tenancies wider which 
houses were having to be lei at 
less than II a week. They had 
introduced assured tenancies 
under which houses newly built 
for renting could now be let at 
market rents and free from rent 
control. They had iirmroved the 

, rale of return for fair rents. 

Turning to homo ownership, 
Mr Stanley said that under the 
present Government the number 
of council houses where sale 
had already been completed 
was 160.000 and since the start 
of ihe right to buy a year ago, 
the number of tenant* who had 
applied io buy was 400,000. 

Ministers v.ere under no 
illusions whatever about the 
v.av in which certain Labour 
councils had sought to obstruct 
the right to buy., in some 
authorities tenants hud faced a 
range of devices to put them 
off from buying their home;.. 
They had had to contend with 
a. barrage «»f propaganda to 
why they should not buy. 

However, the overwhelming 
majority ot tenants had pressed 
oil. Contingency arrangements 
for intervention had been made 
and were in place. There need 
be no doubt whatever abour the 
ability or readiness of the Gov¬ 
ernment to intervene. 

Government action had got 
results in other authorities 

First, 
too * ' 

has been -marked not '.by suc¬ 
cess but failure, but even 
worse it is to1 subscribe id a 
false and distorted view of 
human nature..:.. Who would 
have thought that we could 
live to see the day when 
economic materialism could 
deck itself out in Tory colours 
and claim to be not onto the 
authentic voice of Conserva¬ 
tism but its only legitimate 
manifestation, yet this is pre¬ 
cisely the theme of what has 
been arrogantly st>Ted “The 
New Conservatism”. Nothing, 
wrote Walter Bagehov is so 
unpleasant “as a virtuous per- 

Mr St John Stevas: “I 
increasingly fear electoral, 

catastrophe.” 

son with a mean mind”. How- 
applicable that sentiment is to 
the economic monetarism of 
our own rime-* 

The third truth which no 
Tory should ever lose sight, of 
is that politics is about people 
of- flesh, not about bloodless 
and impossible abstractions but 
about men and women who are 
at one and the same time vir- 
tuous, flawed, imperfect, aspir¬ 
ing, and struggling. Of course 
the talented muse be en¬ 
couraged to develop their 
talents but rhe talents them¬ 
selves, like beauty or 
inherited wealth, are _ given 
nor earned.... This is the 
country where , the natural vir¬ 
tues still flourish even if the 
supernatural ones_ appear tem¬ 
porarily to have withered away. 
Britain is the country of com¬ 
passion and concern where no 
charitable appeal goes un¬ 
heeded, where care of neigh¬ 
bour, relief of suffering, help 
to others, are the . warp and 
woof of our daily lives. There 
is in our country an extended 
moral constituency made ^up of 
citizens who look id public life 
not for -what they can get out 
of it but for what they can 
contribute, who will _ that the 
quality of life be improved, 
who care about the health, em¬ 
ployment and wellbeing of 
their fellows, who want to see 
our hospitals and schools im¬ 
proved and who are proud if 
our arts flourish. 

There is one particular sign 
-of the times which we ignore at' 
our peril and that is the grow- 

Janguage ' which ' everyone, can 
understand. 

we need.a change.of 
we must show bv our 

words as well as. our deeds the 
generosity, compassion' and con¬ 
cern, which we do in fact feel: 
the idealism of our party must 
be on display. The Government 
must be flexible and show itself 
to be willing and able-to modify 
policies. according to - -changing 
circumstances .and need.-As tfje 
great Lord Salisbury'. .main¬ 
tained : “The commonest error 
in politics is sticking to the car¬ 
casses of dead policies." Let us 
free ourselves also of what 
Macaulay sugmstised as ” the 
ignorant .pride of a. fatal 
consistency”. . .... 

Second, .we must make a 
comprehensive and ' national. 
approach to. the problems which 
confront us.' Margaret.. must 
draw the different bodies of 
opinion within the party closer 
tqgether not drive them further 
apart. The foolish advice given 
to her hy sections of the press, 
including I regret to say ’ the 
once .sagacious Econotmst, to 
try and construct, a cabinet of 
only one point of view has 
already . proved damagirigjy 
counter productive.' The _Tozy 
Party is a Church not a sect 
and a Broad Church -at that, not 
a community of saints following 
a Messianic vision. In the 
country we must draw upon 
our tradition 'as the party of 
.the nation, and make it-our first 
aim of policy to bridge the gulf 
between north and south. We 
must seek -to associate our, 
policies, as President , Reagan 
has done so successfully in the 
United States, with the patriotic 
feelings of the nation as a 
whole.. The ^monarchy, in- our. 
constitntion is the great unify¬ 
ing force_ but that reconciling 
and healing spirit should be 
drawn an more directly in our 
political life. 

Third, we must recognize 
unemployment for what it is1— 
a moral and social , evil of'the 
first order. Its reduction must 
now- become our primary, pur¬ 
pose : if .we say we can do 
nothing about it we will, soon 
be pushed aside by those who 
will. Let us bave some sense of 
outrage at tbis conference about 
the truly horrific unemployment 
figures which deny man a 
fundamental dignity, the right 
to work, and less of what is 
becoming callous chatter about 
a leaner, fitter British industry. 

Fourth, we must address 
ourselves effectively to the 
issues of' nuclear war and of. 
world hunger- Where nuclear 
weapons are concerned we 
must recognize that public 
anzxiety about self-destruction 
is now world wide : it is very 
much more, than the- hapless 
Michael Foot reliving _ the 
triumphs of his youth. It is as 
though there is welling up in 
the human consciousness a 
foreboding of some cataclysm 
to come. The moral imperative 
is not unilateral disarmament 
but the urgent seeking of multi¬ 
lateral agreements both for the 
scaling down of these frightful 
weapons and their non- 
proliferation. 

Fifth, we must show the 
country that we have some- 

fcg gap between the Chutes thjng to -y and something to 
and the Conservative Party. It oiiec on social as well -as on 
used to be said satirically 
that the Church of England was 
the Tory Party at prayer: how 
badly that joke would misfire 
today. Whar have rhe aridities 
of monetarism to say to the 
moral conscience of this nation 
and its great contemporary in¬ 
terpreters Archbishop Runcie, 
or Cardinal Hume or the never 
lo be forgotten Barbara Ward? 

I used the word advisedly 
that we could face an electoral, 
catastrophe: let me spell out 
what I mean. The British people 
will not vote for an extremist 
party whatever its political hue. 
This means that the present 
Labour Party will find it vir¬ 
tually impossible to win rhe 
next general election. The old 
constitutional and moderate 
Labour Party is deader than the 

economic issues. Here our 
theme should be the preserva¬ 
tion and strengthening of the 
family. The maintenance, de¬ 
velopment and extension of 
child benefit provides the key 
to the future, and we must 
include without the parameters 
of our concern the one-parent 
family, one of the fastest grow¬ 
ing and most needy social 
groupings of our time. 

Sixthly, let us look to our m- 
stitutions which it was Disraeli’s 
counsel that we should pre¬ 
serve. We have already 
reformed the Commons by 
setting up a committee system 
which has done much to 
redress the balance between 
Westminster and Whitehall. Let 
us follow this up tyy entrench¬ 
ing and reforming the Upper 

. There are 18 million cars on the. 
road. Andml978 (the lastavailable figures) 
there were 260,000. accidents. 
/ Which 

you will be involved in some sort of road 
accident during your life. . 

The cost of repairing the car is often 
the least of your worries. There’s the delay 
in your journey, (no-one likes to arrive 
late for business meetings).There’s the 
embarrassment of having to explain to 
your boss (it never seems to matter that it 
wasn’tyOur fault). And there’s your wife 
who, more than anyone, win worry 
aboutyou. 

There’s no cure for 
road accidents. But. there 

is a way of reducing their impact on your 
business efficiency. 

It’s called taking the train. 
Ifs safer than the car (in 1980 notone 

passengerwaskilledinatiainacrident) and 
with the superb 125 service it’s certainly 
quicker. Many Inter-Giy coaches are air- 
conditioned and all have ergonomically 
designed seats for an optimum working 
environment So while others are playing 
dodgems on the motorway you can get 
down to some serious work. 

The train ensures you arrive at 
business meetings refreshed and relaxed. 

When it comes to the crunch, ifs 
speedier way of 
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The Middle East after Sadat 

may 
send advisers 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington. Oct 13 

As part of its plans to shore 
up the security of the Middle 
East against a growing Libyan 
threat after the assassination of 
President Sadat the United 
States is considering sending 
advisers as well as speeding up 
arms deliveries to Sudan. 

In ao interview in the Beirut 
paper Al Nahar roday President 
Nimeiry of Sudan said he may 
launch' a pre-emptive strike 
against Libya. There have 
already been border dashes 
with troops in Chad, where 
there is a Libyan force. 

State Department officials 
■were anxious today to play 
down the commitment to 
Sudan. President Nimeiry is 
quoted in the Wahingion Post 
as saying that Mr Alexander 
Haig, the Secretary of State, 
had said it would defend his 
government against a Libyan 
attack. 

Advisers could be sent with 
accelerated arms deliveries, a 
State Department spokesman 
said. Officials said there had 
been no change in the Sudan 
commitment and President Rea¬ 
gan said that while accelerated 
arms deliveries to Sudan and 
Egypt were called for, there 
■was no question of any Ameri¬ 
cans being involved in fighting. 

In a television interview Mr 
Haig 'aod Mr Casper einberger, 
the Defence Secretary, reaf¬ 
firmed the determination of die 
United Staces to stand by its 
allies in North Africa and the 
Middle East. Mr Haig said 

some accounts of American 
intentions had been somewhat 
over-drawn and Mr Weiberger, 
asked if aid could involve a 
role for United States troops, 
replied: “ None that I know 
of.’’ Mr Haig, however, ex¬ 
pressed concern about a ‘'step- 
up in the character of Libyan 
trouble-making ". 

The United States plans mili¬ 
tary excerciscs in the Middle 
East next month. The Washing- 
ton Post said today that they 
would involve Marine landings 
in Oman and Somalia aod a 
practice raid, with live bombs, 
in which B52 bombers of the 
Strategic Air Command would 
fly from North Dakota to 
Egypt and back. 

Singling out Sudan, he 
appealed to “countries which 
may have designs ” on Chad not 
to give shelter to ooponents of 
his Government. He rejected 
reoorts that Libya planned ro 
use its military force in Chad 
to invade Sudan. 

President Reagan, reacting tn 
the initiative by former presi¬ 
dents Carter and Ford on the 
Middle Easr peace process, has 
rejected talks with tbe Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) until it recognizes Is¬ 
rael's right to exist. 

Their initiative was wel¬ 
comed by Mr Yassir Arafat, the 
PLO‘ leader. During" a visit 
to Japan, he said it was very 
good that such a suggestion had 
been made. 

Nimeiry warns Libya 
Continued from page 1 

Tomorrow Mr Nimeiry will 
address the Egyptian People’s 
Assembly, in an effort to re¬ 
inforce close ties between 
Sudan and Egypt in the wake 
of Sadat’s assassination. “ I will 
ask the people, to stand behind 
Hosni Mubarak,” he explained. 

Mr Nimeiry claimed that 
Sudanese intelligence had 
recently uncovered evidence 
that Libya had set up 26 train¬ 
ing camps inside the country to 
train guerrillas of different 
nationalities to wage terrorist 
campaigns abroad. He said that 
one of these was being used to 
train members of the IRA. 

The President likened the 
situation inside Libya to that 
of Soutb Yemen, with East 
Germany and other Eastern 
block countries providing a 
formidable interna] security 
network- Among the countries 
whose nationals were being 
trained by Libya for subversion 
abroad were Egypt, Sudan, 
Saudi Arabia and Tunisia. 

“ I am trying to carry the war 
inside Libya, it is a kind of 
active defence,” he added. “If 

I find the'eamps, I am going to 
use some of the thousands of 
Sudanese workers inside Libya 
against them/' 

Mr Nimeiry—who at the age 
of 51 has survived more than 
balf a dozen attempted plots— 
claimed that 7,000 Sudanese 
workers had been imprisoned in 
Libya because of their refusal to 
be recruited to the War of 
subversion against Sudan. Many 
of these were soon to be air¬ 
lifted back to Sudan, and the 
first aircraft load had recently 
arrived in Khartum via Italy. 

The President spoke enthu¬ 
siastically about the results oE 
his talks in Cairo last Sunday 
with Mr Alexander Haig, the 
United States Secretary of 
State. He said he had' been 
assured that S130m (£72m) of 
promised military" aid would 
now be provided in the next 
Few months. 

The package would include 
Four F5 Interceptor jet aircraft 
to be. used against Libya in 
western Sudan. In recent days 
Libyan aircraft had strafed two 
villages in the area and more 
attacks wer now expected. 

Luggage litters the tarmac around a Malta Airways jet at Cairo airport after 
the explosion of two bombs which had been carried from Tripoli in the aircraft's hold. 

Cairo blasts in Libya aircraft 
From Christopher Walker, Cairo, Oct 13 

Two bombs which had arrived 
on an aircraft from Libya 
exploded at the airport here 
today shortly after voting 
opened to confirm Mr Hosni 
Mubarak, the Vice-President, as 
successor to Sadat. An airporc 
worker and three policemen 
were injured. 

The blasts followed repeated 
threats from groups based in 
Libya against the new Egyptian 
regime and hostile broadcasts 
transmitted to the country by 
Libyan radio. 

The bombs exploded within 
15 minutes of each other and 
had apparently been planted on 
the Air Malta aircraft, which 
had arrived from Tripoli. 
Ninety passengers had . dis¬ 
embarked before the explosions. 

Earlier Egyptian- security 
forces were involved in a gun- 
battle near the Pyramids after 

tracking down two of tbe 
five most wanted Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists in tbe country. The 
men are accused of -organizing 
the uprising in Asyut in which 
more than 40 members of the 
security forces were killed. 

The two Muslims captured 
today were part of a five-man 
team whose pictures have been 
printed in all the semi-official 
newspapers. Film taken by 
Egyptian television showed that 
the men were arrested after 
being surprised at a block of 
flats on the outskirts of Cairo. 

The building was riddled 
with bullet-boles and the auth¬ 
orities reported that there had 
been a heavy exchange of fire 
before the arrests. 

Egyptian television later 
broadcast fresh descriptions of 
the men still wanted and showed 
pictures of the block of flats 
surrounded by helmeted troops. 

One submachine gun. four 
pistols, an automatic rifle and 
grenades were seized in the 
raid. Islamic fundamentalist 
leaflets - were also found-- 

Tbe two incidents increased 
the tension which has prevailed 
since Sadat's murder. Despite 
repeated claims by the Govern¬ 
ment that things are calm, there 
is a widespread conviction 
among diplomats and ordinary 
'Egyptians that more violence 
is to come. 

Before the latest outbreaks 
of violence, Mr Nabawi Ismail, 
the interior Minister, disclosed 
that the Muslim extremists 
responsible for the uprising in 
Asyut had intended to launch 
attacks throughout the country. 
The security forces Have now 
been given orders to shoot on 
sight anyone involved in pro¬ 
voking civil disorder. 

Europe takes up Saudi peace plan 
Lord Carrington, the Foreign 

Secretary, will visit Saudi 
Arabia early next month to dis¬ 
cuss the peace plan put forward 
recently by Crown Prince Fahd. 

This was the main decision by 
European foreign, ministers at 
their meeting in London yester¬ 
day, when they decided to 
renew their Middle East peace¬ 
making efforts. 

Tbe ministers, in an import¬ 
ant step forward, also agreed a 
series of measures to improve 

By David Spanier 

their cooperation in foreign 
policy, including discussion of 
security in its political aspects. 

Discussing Prince Fahd’s 
plan. Lord Carrington, chair¬ 
man of the meeting, "said that 
the foreign ministers -wanted 
to “ explore the thinking behind 
it ”. 

“ We can not go along with It 
all as it stands”, he told a 
press conference. “ We want to 
see if it can be built on in a 
way which is acceptable to all 

the parties concerned.” 
The main points of Prince 

Fahd’s plan, put forward last 
August and rejected by Israel, 
were Israeli withdrawal from 
all territories occupied in 1967 ; 
removal of all Jewish settle¬ 
ments from the occupied terri¬ 
tories ; the establishment of an 
independent Palestinian state 
with annexed east Jerusalem as 
its capital, and a guarantee of 
the right of all states in the 
region to live in peace. 

Whatever the news 

you can count on 
the IHb’s objectivity. 

The International Herald Tribune is ihc world’s only 
newspaper edited from an inicmational viewpoint 
and de\oled entirely to international news. Reading the Trit.>‘, 
cw?n fora few days, will show you how a daily newspaper 
can become an indisj)ensab!e friend, helping you to control 
and understand the flood of information which engulfs 
modem life. 

Always tightly ( and hriglilly j edited. The Trill brings 
yr>u more world news - in less reading lime - than any other 
newspaper Refreshingly concise and rigorously fair, the 
Trih’s succint global overview will help you bring the world 
into fix us-politically culturally and financially 

Read, trusted and quoted-each day in J-iJ countries. Die 

International Herald Tribune is printed each night in 
Paris, London and Zurich, and now via satellite in Hong-Kbng. 

Ask for it every day everywhere you go. Or see your 
newsagent about home delivery each morning. 
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Responsible Reporting in a Restless World 

US praise 
for king 
of Spain 

Washington. Oct 13.—President 
Reagan welcomed King Juao 
Carlos of Spain to the White 
House today With, praise for" 
Spain’s move to democracy 
.since the death of Franco in 
1975. ' 

Mr Reagan pledged full 
support for Spain's decision- to 
seek Nato membership and said 
Americans appreciated the way. 
Spain fought terrorism. 

The President spoke on rhe 
"White House lawn as the King 
and Queen Sofia began a visir 
postponed earlier ‘this year 
because of political uncertainty 
in Spain. Talks between the two 
men. began immediately after- 
the arrival ceremony. 

- The United States has long 
supported Spain’s entry imp th’e 
Western alliance, from which 
it was barred because of the 
Franco dictatorship, and Ameri¬ 
can officials said there were no 
major outstanding Issues be¬ 
tween the two countries. 

One topic on the agenda 
. during the two-day visit was 
the renewal of arrangements' 
under which the United States 
has access to two big air bases 
in Spain as weU as the port of 
Rota for missile-firing sub¬ 
marines, Washington officials 
said. 

The base rights agreement 
expired last month and officials 
said they were optimistic that 
a new agreement would "be- 
reached under which more mili¬ 
tary equipment would be pro¬ 
vided for Spain’s armed forces. 
Reuter. 
□ Lisbon : Fewer than half the 
Portuguese people approve of 
their country’s membership of 
Nato, according to an opinion 
poll published today. The de¬ 
ployment of United States, mis¬ 
siles in Portugal was condemned 
by 43 per cent . 

FREEDOM 
OF PRESS 

ATTACKED 
Kuala Lumpur, Oct 13.—The 

Malaysian Prime Minister baa 
warned journalists here—only 
hours after the arrest of one of 
their colleagues—that the free-, 
dom of the press was a myth in¬ 
vented by the “ so-called liberal 
West" to serve its own pur¬ 
poses, 

“ The loss of . . . freedom for 
an individual is of little conse¬ 
quence .as compared to the well- 
being of a nation ”, Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad told a National. Press 
Club dinner last nisht • 

The editor oF the Malay news¬ 
paper Watari had been arrested 
a few hours previously- under 
the internal security acr, on 
suspicion of having allowed the 
newspaper to be used to soread 
“ communist propaganda — 
AFP. 

Poles strike 
despite 
Solidarity 
appeal 

From Dessa Trcvisan 
Warsaw, Oct 13 

Poland is again troubled" by- 
protest strikes tweaking out in 
different regions. Exasperated 
by long . queues ' and the 
authorities* continuing failure 
to provide minimum radons, 
the Poles appear to be less and 
less inclined to wait for tbe 
outcome of talks between 
Solidarity and the Communist 
Government, aimed at an agree 
ment on prices,- supplies and 
other economic problems. 

They seem ro be ignoring 
yesterday's appeal by the newly 
elected praesidium of Solidar¬ 
ity to abstain from protest 
action pending the outcome of 
these negotiations. The appeal 
has not stopped many local 
unioo branches from proceed¬ 
ing with planned disruption 
and scores of factories across 
Poland staged warning strikes. 

Some say that the appeal 
from Solidarity came too late. 
But. in fact it illustrates that 
even the national union 
leaders cannot easily control 
the situation when food is Jack¬ 
ing in the shops. 

In Piotrkow Try bun ski, in 
Torun, in Sunalki and many 
other centres factories staged, 
lightning strikes and in some 
cases threatened to extend them 
unless tbe demands for immedi 
ate market improvements were 
met. 

With the Communist Party 
Central Committee due to meet 
on Friday, public pressure on 
the leadership is gaining 
strength. Rank and file party 
members are now demanding 
that their leaders face up to 
Solidarity with a clear-cut 
policy. However, the fact that 
the Central Committee meeting 
has been put off several times 
indicates that the divisions 
within the ruling Politburo 
remain. 

Tbe hardline view, put bv Mr 
Albin Siwak, is that Solidarity 
had transgressed the limits and 
should therefore be made 
illegal. The other view is put 
strongly by Mr Hieronim 
Kubiak, another Politburo 
member, who argues that the 
party should try to cooperate 
with' the union and get it to act 
responsibly. 
□ Moscow: In a wide-ranging 
attack summing up rhe Soviet 
case against Solidarity, the Rus 
si an s today accused the tndc 
pendent Polish trade union of 
destroying the economy and the 
foundations of Communism in 
Poland, seeking control over 
the Government and trying to 
lead the country out of the 
Warsaw Pact (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

The attack, published in 
Pravda under the pseudonym 
reserved for the views of the 
Soviet leadership, suggested 
that the Polish party should 
abandon its dialogue with the 
union, drop its programme of 
“renewal” and face up to its 
responsibility of giving an ef¬ 
fective rebuff to the “enemies 
of socialism”. 

Pravda said the Solidarity 
congress in Gdansk had made 
it clear that the union was set¬ 
ting itself up in opposition to 
the Communist Party and state. 
Under the banner of "renova¬ 
tion ” it was eroding Poland’s 
socialist foundations and mis¬ 
leading many people with hypo¬ 
critical talk of freedom and 
democracy- 

Tbe article avoided the more 
brutal language of previous 
Soviet attacks, and appeared to 
be appealing more to the Poles 
than to a domestic audience. It 
repeated standard Soviet 
charges that the union was 
destroying tbe economy, and 
accused it of breaking its agree¬ 
ment with the Government to 
bring the country back to nor¬ 
mal 

Tbe newspaper admitted that 
support for the union was 
strong. It attributed this to 
“ sophisticated propaganda 
brainwashing Counter-revolu¬ 
tionary forces, it said, were 
'* experienced and treacherous ”, 
and were backed by interna¬ 
tional reaction and “ reactionary 
Catholic clerics. This is one of 
the few times the Russians have 
publicly attacked Poland's 
powerful - Roman Catholic 
Church. . . •- 
■ The. writer suggested that 
Solidarity was leading the 
country to civil war. ' • • 
□ Rome: The Pope today 
received Mr Josef Cayrek, the 
Polish Foreign Minister, at his 
summer residence of Castelgan- 
dolfo (Peter Nichols .-writes). 
They were together for the 
exceptionally Jong period of two 
hours. The meetxng’i.was 'des-‘ 
cribed as cordialT '■ "• 

Bank shareholders to 
fight nationalization 

'From Ian Murray. BrusseU, Oct 13 

Shareholders of the Banquc 
dc Paris act des Pays P.a> iPari- 
bas) throughout" the world are 
uniting to fight against nation¬ 
alization and are setting a fash¬ 
ion in so doing. 

Leaders of British. French, 
Swiss and Belgian resistance 
groups to the scheme met in 
Brussels today under the pre¬ 
sidency • of Mr Jean Rev. a 
former Belgian minister and 
European Commissioner, to 
announce an international legal 
fight to stop the French Gov¬ 
ernment from attempting to do 
more than nationalize the 
strictly French interests in the 
company. 

The legal niceties were so 
complicated that, according to 
the Swiss representative, Maitre 
Mayor, the only practical 
course for the Government to' 
follow was to nationalize the 
French Jwfllt-Mg interests only, 
which represent no more than 
12.5 per cent of the total assets 
of rhe company. 

Mr Rey said that be v.-as 
already on good terms with the 
French Government and hoped 
to be able to reach an amicable 
settlement about the level of 
indemnities and the limitation 
of nationalization to French 
territory. 

If that failed, however, he 
said ihar rhe case would be 
brought before the courts of all 
the principal industrialized 
countries. “ Recent consulta¬ 
tions have shown us that these 
countries in effeer do nnt ac¬ 
cept the extra-territoriality of 
a nationalization law and this 
even applies if an indemnity 
has been paid.” 

The • shareholders would 
therefore request the courts in 
agree that the foreign assets 
of -Paribas should be assigned 
to a caretaker, who would in 
turn allot to them to the former 
shareholders. 

This is not seen as being any 
hindrance tn tbe management 
of the companies. The care¬ 
taker would mcrelv be a per¬ 
son or entity holding tbe shares 
and assets of the nationalized 
company pending a definitive 

‘court judgment. 
Sir Bernard de Hoghton, re¬ 

presenting the British share¬ 
holders, said there would be 

-no problem in subsequently 
forming a private holding com¬ 
pany based in France tn man¬ 
age' those parts of Paribas 
which were not nationalized. 
This company could operate 
ourside French government 
control. 

-Mr Rey said that nearlv 50 
per cent of the consolidated 
assets of the shareholders were 
abroad. The French Govern¬ 
ment had insisted that nation¬ 
alization was a method of figh¬ 
ting unemployment and bring¬ 
ing investment to France. 

•“In view of this' either the 
new owners will not use the 
foreign assets to accomplish this 
objective and in that case we 
do not see why they should be 
nationalized, or they have the 
intention to repatriate these 
assets with the view to realize 
their objectives. 

“In this case it is in the in¬ 
terest of those countries where 
the Paribas group is represen¬ 
ted to obtain the separation of 

these ai'.eis. Otherwise the rich* 
against unemployment and Tor 
more investment in France will 
be to l!ic detriment.of employ¬ 
ment and investment m ijj. 
countries where the group has 
foreign and most notably 
in the Benelux where they are 
very hi3.” 

Support for this view (^aie 
from Mr Jean Rcycrs, thepresj. 
dent of the Brussels Stock 
Exchange. He announced .«», 
behalf of shareholder! of Saint 
Cobain, the industrial- complex 
also due fur nationalization, 
that a similar operation -would 
be mounted by them.. - 

Mr Rey said that three funda¬ 
mental principles would guide 
the \harchoiders' actions: That 
the French Government had 
ever:- right to carry oat 
nationalization, inside 'France*' 
that the indemnities.paid had to 
he fair, “and the French 
Government is not alone 
capable of deciding what is 
* fair ’■ : and that nationalize. 
tion could be territorial but not 
extra-territorial. 

The French Gorcrnmcni's 
suggested indemnity figure of 
220 fumes <£Z2j a share Has 
“ significantly underestimating 
ihc real value, “ a more reali¬ 
stic figure might be between 
674 francs ro 754 francs. 
£ The French National Assem¬ 
bly today began a mar then ses¬ 
sion oo the nationalization of 
banks and nf a number .of in- 
dusrrial groups (Charles Har. 
grove writes from Paris). The 
matter has been rhe subject of 
violent debate in political cir¬ 
cles, in the press, and in broad, 
casts, ihough not in public 
opinion. 

/The conflict between the left- 
wing major it v and the right- 
wing opposition is fundamen¬ 
tal Iv ideological, one between a 
socialist conception of society' 
and a neo-libeial, capitalist, 
approach. 

The average Frenchman is 
largely indifferent to a. debate 
which does not directly affect 
him (unless he is a sharehold¬ 
er). When he does have any 
views, recent polls shows ihar 
he has a weakness for state 
control. A fall, published by Le 
Figaro today shows 30 per cent 
in afvour of nationalization, 29 
per cent against, and 20 without 
an opinion. 

The nationalizations are a 
foregone conclusion. All the 
opposition can do, in the face 
of the left's majority in the 
Lower House, is to resort to 
procedural devices to upset tbe 
Government’s parliamentary, 
timetable, and ensure that the 
debate collides-' with the one- 
on the budget which must open 
on Thursday week. 

Already S00 amendments have 
been tabled on the Government 
Bill. 600 of them bv the Oppo¬ 
sition, and more will he tabled 
during the 10-day debate. 

Then it will be the turn of 
the Senate, where the Opposi¬ 
tion Is largely dominant, to 
resort to delaying tactics. 

The Oppositiuu has already 
announced that it will submit 
the Bill to the Constitutional 
Council, on the ground that 
several of its provisions infringe 
the basic law. The Council's 
decision is binding and without 
appeal. 

School row 
threatens 
Belgium 

From Our Own-Correspondent 
Brussels, Oct 13 

The Belgian Cabinet was 
called to meet this evening 
after Mr. Mark Eyskcns, the 
caretaker -Prime Minister, had 
threatened, to stop government 
business, at least until the gen¬ 
eral election on November 8. 

- Tbe immediate cause nf his 
anger'was what he. regarded as 
the provocative and heartless 
way Mr'Philippe Busquiffs. the 
Walloon Education Minister, 
had decided‘to'dose :a Flemish 
school in the French-speaking 
town of Comib-es. Mr Eyskens 
said bis mimstef was guilty of 
“politicaljpyrimania”. . _ .; 

There fs-no requirement to’ 
provide classes for children in 
one or other of the two national 
languages if the size of' the 
class falls -below 16, which had 
happened -. at '-Comities, where 
ten children’have, enrolled "this 
year:-"for the-Flemish lection." 

•* Mr- Eyskens offered to pay. 
tbe .salaries.of *he two Flemish 
staff out of rile Flemish' educa¬ 
tion budget, bht- Mr Rusqujn 
refused to-* allow '.them . to use 
the class-room. In normal times 
tbe-> compromise .'might- have) 
worked.' It is ’ clear," however, 
that'': Mr - BusquiU 'and v"Mr 
Eyykens are-electioneering over- 
tbe fate of the children. 

Rift over 
Milan%M 
newspaper $ 

; ‘ . • J . ’ 
From Peter Nichols "i.\; 

Rome, Oct 33 

The Milan Corriere - Delhi 
Sera,- Italy’s best-selling news¬ 
paper, :was back--at-the centre 
of: controversy today as parties 
supporting the coalition Govern-• 
ment divided -aver ' plans . for 
bLiving: a. controlling interest.... 

The'.prospective buyers ■ are 
headed by Senator Bruno Viscn- 
tini, "the- chairman ^)E Olivetti.' 
He is . aLso. pre^ideni '.of.' the 
Republican Party, to’ which. 
Senator' ‘Giovanni. Spadolirti, 
the .Prime'-Mm istciv belongs. • : ■ 

The' Government is directly' 
involved 'because the Socialist- 
arty demanded-" e'.Veco; dh. th'e 
purchase. ' “ " ''! ‘ ' • " * 

Senator 'Spatiolini say she-was. 
not informed about rrfie'"-prtK 
gbsejd - purchase' until-.' Signor 

ettino ' Craxi, the Socialist 
leader, told him on September 
30. •. _ • • 1. • - - - 
'The Corriere- "has beea suf¬ 

fering a -pacticularJy' -difficult 
periodr after leading members 
of its staff, including: the form¬ 
er; editor, were mentioned in. 
tbe masonic’ .- scandal 

• The Socialists included in 
their.-attacks on Senator -VisiMt- 
tini's attempt to buy the news- ■ 
paper the point that he. was 
including -jo the " operation- 
people involved in char affair. 

Filth chess game ends in draw 
Merano, Oct- - 13.—Anatoly 

Karpov, the world chess cham¬ 

pion, - forced a draw against 
Viktor Korchnoi, the challenger, 
in the fifth game .of their world 

championship battle today 
.KorchnpL, playing with the 

white pieces, had a pawn jidvan¬ 
tage but was unable to find a 
winning , line and the two 
players agreed to abandon the 

game after Karpov’s sixty-eighth 
move. 

Resuming the adjourned fifth 
game Karpov unsealed, his forty- 

■iifth move and. initiated a-series 
of rook manoeuvres..by bpth 
players that 'ultimately ' led 
nowhere. • ■ ‘ 

The sixth game starts on 
.Thursday after a rest day to¬ 
morrow, with Karpov playing 
white and looking for a fourth 
win. that would put him-' fwo- 

r thirds' of the way to retaining 
'die title against hi$ Russian 
emigre challenger. 

Some chess experts believed 
that .the draw tended to.favour 
Korchnoi by prolonging the 
match. They said Korchnoi has 
more stamina, although at 50 
fic is 20 years older than .the 
champion.—Reuter aod AP. 

Korchnoi while- Karpov black. 46 
46 
EO 

R—RS • 
R—R7 
R—R4 • 

R—.P8 

Queen’-s Gambit declined' w—ahifl 
R-rKKrB . 

1 P-OBA . P-K3 51 P—K5 • 
z ki-osa ,P-Q4 - 52 K—K4' 
3 P-O* B-KZ 53 h—OS 
4 KHCB3 KI-K33 54 R—B4 
S B-KKtS P-KR3 55 P—Kt4 ft— aiih 

' 6 B-R4 0-0 56 K—04 R—R5ch 
7 R-B1 P-0KI3 57 K— K3 ■ W-R5CH 
8 P XP ktx P 56 K—E2 
9 KMt Kt P x Kt 59 K—Kt3 

10 8 < B Ojc B 60 R—K4 P x P 
11 P-KKCJ • ■ B-HJ P * P R—QRSvh 
12 P-K3 P-QB4 62 K—02 ft—KH6 
13 P x P P x P 63 R-—ORB 
14 0 x B Kt x B 64 ft—KJ • - R—R3 
is q>tP (CI-KtS - 65 K—Ki3 ft—Kl5 
16 0-B4-- -- Q-B3 66 P—K6 P * P 
17 KI-R4 Q x KlP ,. 67 RxP R—m 

IB 0-0 
19 0 x Q - 

Q *. RP 
■ .Kt x Q 

R—KB6 
Oran .'agreed. 

ft—KiS 

20 Rx.P 
21 .R-R5 
22 Kt-BS 
23 KI-04 ■ 
24 R-fll ■ 
25 KR-Ol 
26 R-RC 
27 KR-Rt 
28 P-R3 . 
23 K-K12 
3D R-R5 
31 KUKt 
32 RxP ’ 
33 • RxR 
34 P—K4 
35 R—R2 
3* P—83 
ar. K—sa- 
as 
3B 
40 

K—K3 

. Kt-33 
R-B2. 
R-KM 
KI-06 
KMU 
P-Kt3 
KR-KK2 
P-R* 
K-KI2. 
<*-B3 

'. R«K1 
: . .’ Rwfl 

R-^B7. 
R—86 
K-B3. 

•••-• O—KI8 
': R—E6 
FUKI6 

Final position 

Black Karpov 

R~RB Ch ■ K—K2 
R-flS’ 

41 R—05 
42 R—Oft* 
43 . P—R4 
4* R—03 

K—S3 
. R—R5 
- K^-Kr2 

R—Ki6 
R—Kt4- 

46 K—R3 ■ • R—R4 , * , 
:« TC-B4 “ - ' 0—03 * R—R3 While Korchnoi; 
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Letter from Moscow 

Flying greengrocers 
from Soviet south 

Step into any aircraft 
flying up from Central Asia 
or the Caucasus ar this rime 
of year and you will think 
you have walked into a 
greengrocer’s: boxes of 
grapes, sacks of melons, 
huge bags of ripe and oozing 
fruit are squashed under the 
seats and stuffed on to the 
overhead racks. 

Every Moscow-bound 
passenger brings as much up 
from the Soviet southern 
cornucopia as he can carry, 
turning Aeroflot for a few 
weeks into a flying fruiterer. 

In spring the airline is 
more like a florist's. Flowers 
are an essential part of life 
in the northern cities: not 
only for weddings and 
banquets, but to greet del¬ 
egations ar stations and 
airports, to throw at your 
favourite theatre and ballet 
stars, present to your teach¬ 
er on the first day of school 
and to take round to friends 
in hospital or entertaining at 
dinner. Demand is enormous 
and naturally unsatisfied, 
and enterprising Georgians 
make a fortune selling roses 
and gladioli all year round at 
a minimum of three roubles 
(£2) a bloom. 

Of course flowers also 
grow in the Moscow region, 
but Russians are not natural 
gardeners. For a start, most 
people live in blocks of flats 
and do not have a garden. 
And communal gardens in 
the courtyards are a pathetic 
sight. 

For those city dwellers 
who have a dacha — a 
country cottage — the gar¬ 
den is not a place to b<? 
trimmed, tended and weeded 
as the English would have it. 
It is a place to enjoy au 
naiurel: and for a Russian 
the ideal dacha garden is one 
that most closely resembles 
a jungle. 

Russians love nature, and 
have little time for improve¬ 
ments on its art. Grass 
should be a meadow, thick 
and lush, flowers should 
ramble wild and trees should 
have that forlorn, untamed 
look that features in every 
painting of the Russian 
countryside. 

This outlook is particu¬ 
larly convenient in a country 
where a lawnmovver is 
almost unknown and where 
the idea of disciplined work 
with a trowel in your free 
time seems idiotic. You have 
to go to Estonia to find more 
Teutonic order and tidiness 
and hence more English- 
looking gardens. 

But tne unkempt look is 
not so suitable for the big Earks. Here garde nine has 

een refined to a semi-indus¬ 
trial art. A planting brigade 
goes out in spring and huge 

beds appear in bloom over¬ 
night. I have watched a 
street-washing lorry water 
all the flowers outride the 
hoLel in Yalta with admirable 
economy of time and labour. 
The driver directed a high- 
pressure hose on to each 
tub, and within 10 seconds it 
was inundated, with spatter- 
ings of mud and flowers on 
the ground around as evi¬ 
dence of speedy delivery. 

But growing for profit is a 
different matter. With the 
increasing shortage of fresh 
fruit and vegetables, more 
and more people are turning 
— with official encourage¬ 
ment — to the cultivation of 
private plots. Books on 
kitchen gardening are in 
demand, and translations of 
Western manuals on running 
your allotment are even 
circulating in samizdai _ — 
privately duplicated copies. 
Ac private markets peasants 
sell home-collected seeds in 
little newspaper cones with 
lurid handpainted cards be¬ 
side each pile illustrating 
sumptuous marrows or suc¬ 
culent tomatoes. 

I know of one man who 
set up a hothouse in his flat. 
He filled an entire room 
with trays and earlhbeds, 
and in spring was able to 
offer tulip bulbs and veg¬ 
etable seedlings at prices 
that quickly made him very 
rich. 

There is a well-known 
joke about the flower trade: 
an airliner from Georgia to 
Moscow was hijacked and 
ordered to fly to Paris. 
Suddenly two passengers 
sprang up. Overpowered the 
hijackers and told the pilot 
to comiue to P.loscuw. On 
landing, the Georgians were 
feted with a heroes’ wel¬ 
come, but a friend later took 
them aside and asked them 
why they had done it when 
they could otherwise have 
been in Paris. “But,” replied 
one Georgian, “what are we 
going to do with 2,000 
daffodils in Paris?” 

The one area where urban 
Russians excel is indoor 
gardening. Potted plants 
have become very voguish, 
with huge palms adorning 
hotels and private homes 

One of the best displays I 
remember used to be in the 
cashier’s office of the Mos¬ 
cow customs house. I was 
pleased to discover the 
cashier’s penchant, and once 
took her a particularly nice 
plant when I knew my 
consignment that had ar¬ 
rived bore ■ a rather steep 
dutv. She was delighted, and 
with rare and infuriating 
Soviet rectitude accepted the 
gift and charged me the full 
whack of the duty. 

Michael Binyon 

From.Michael Hornsby, Johannesbur& Oct 13 -_ 

Mr P- W. Botha, South 
African Prune Minister, "has 
expressed cautious optimism ■ 
that international talks due to 
start Jater this month on-the 
futureof Namibia (South- 
West Africa) could open the 
way to a settlement. ■ 

Opening a congress of the? 
Cape-branch of the ruling 
National Party last night. The ■ 
Prime Minister said that there 
how appeared to be “greater, 
prospects- that the central 
issues will be idea dried-and 
approached on a more1 re¬ 
alistic basis”. ; 

. Mr Botha* coupled his 
remarks.in Namibia, however. 

... The phrase “constitutional 
principles” is usually taken to 
cover the delicate question of 
guarantees for the white and 
other _ ethnic minorities in 
Namibia, m the ■ event of ah 
election victory for the Mar- ■ 
rist-leaning Swapo (Souths 
West Africa People’s Organi¬ 
zation). 

The South African’s also 
argue that the United Nations, 
is so identified in tjhe public 
mind as Swapo’s. champion —- 
the world body has recognized 

:Swapo as the sole authentic 
representative of- the Nami¬ 
bian people — that the mere 

Carrington, the Foreign. Sec¬ 
retary, for his recent erftiesm 
at the United Nations of 
South Africa’s apartheid-, pol¬ 
icy. Lord Carrington* had 
discussed’ South Africa’s in¬ 
ternal , affairs “in a most 
offensive way". Mr. * Botha 
declared, addding: “South 
Africa is a sovereign; indepen¬ 
dent state, and not a crown 
colony of . Great. Britain, or 
Europe, or any other state.” 

.The' Prime. Minister, .also 
angrily admonished his Aus¬ 
tralian counterpart, Mr Mal¬ 
colm Fraser, for using, the 
Commonwealth conference in 
Melbourne “to belittle South 
Africa”. He suggested that 
Mr Fraser’s purpose had been 
to “hide his own neglect of 
the Australian aborigines”. 

Mr Botha said he expected 
the coming round of talks on 
Namibia to concentrate on the 
constitutional principles 
underlying an independence 
settlement and the ability of 
the United Nations to play the 
role of impartial arbiter in 
view oF its public support for 
the Swapo guerilla organiza¬ 
tion. 

troops' as a supervisory force 
during the elections' could 
sway the vote in. Swapo’s 
favour. 

. One of the. proposed solu¬ 
tions to this.problem is that 
the United Nations soldiers, 
should wear, tbe uniforms of 
the countries they come from, 
rather than tbe traditional 
“blue helmets" so as to make 
the world body’s presence less, 
conspicuous.* 

‘ A team of-senior officials 
from the five-nation Western 
contact group on Namibia is 
expected to assemble in 
Lagos, the Nigerian capital, 
later this month. They will 
then set out on a tour of the 
so-called “front-line” African 
states, South Africa, and 
Namibia itself, where they are 
expected in the last week of 
the month. 
□ ■ Multinational- corpor¬ 
ations, through their “greedy 
exploitation” of ttnanium 
resources in Namibia, are 
responsible for the nuclear 
threat posed by South Africa 
to the rest of Africa, Nigeria- 
alleged yesterday. 

“Don’t worry, sir — he’s on a tight leash!” 

Castle stops 
schism of 
her MEPs 

* From David Wood 
Strasbourg, Oct 13 

The increasingly embarrass¬ 
ing position of 17 British 
Labour MEPs in the Socialist 
group of the European Parlia¬ 
ment forced a statement from 
Mrs Barbara Castle today that 
the contingent she leads will 
stay in one piece and remain 
within the continental Social¬ 
ist group. 

Since the 1979 direct elec¬ 
tions, British Labour MEPs 
have been, divided among 
themselves. With a majority 
against community znember- 

I —;r I--jt si:: f""“ 
supporters of membership. 
Recently the seven most 
strongly committed anti- 
Marketeers have argued for 
dissociation from the 10- 
nation Socialist group. They 
want instead to form an 
alliance with other MEPs who 
sympathize with official 
Labour Party policy to with¬ 
draw from membership. 

.Although Mrs Castle has 
now* made peace with her 
colleagues in the Socialist 
group leadership. Neither 
anti-membership nor pro- 
membership British labour 
MEPs are comfortable with 
the false situation they are in. 

Pretoria and Moscow ‘in 
prisoner-swapdiscussions’ 

From Our'Correspondent Johannesburg, Oct 13 

Soiith Africa is reported Angolan forces- This is 
. here to be involved in: delicate thought to have caused some 
negotiations with the: Soviet annoyance in Luanda. 
Union on exchanging Ser- Ther is also a suspicion in 
geant-Major Nikolai- Pestret- - some quarters here that the 
sov, the Soviet warrant offic- South Africans have not over- 
er captured by the South - exerted themselves up to now 
Africans during the recent on Sapper van der Mescht’s 
righting in Angola;. for'Sapper behalf because he allegedly 
Johan Itfescht of - the South agreed, or as forced, to give a 
African Army, who is being broadcast over Angolan radio 
held by the Angolans. condemning South African 

Sapper van der Mescht was raids into Angola. 
'taken prisoner in -1978 -in - Sergeant-Major Pestretsov, 
southern Angola by. guerillas who was acting as a chief 
of the South-West Africa motor mechanic with the 
People’s . Organization, the Angolan forces at the time of 
independence of Namibia, his capture and is not thought 
They operate out of bases in to have providedjany military 
Angola. or other intelligence of value, 

The . International Red is not the only Russian citizen 
Cross, which South. Africa the South Africans are.hold- 
and the Soviet Union are mg. 
understood- to have accepted Another is Major Alexei 
as a mediator, has visited both TCoslov, alleged to be a' senior 
captives and reported to their officer in the KGB, the Soviet 
respective governments on secret service, whose capture, 
their state, of health and the some, time in 19S0, was 

. conditions in which..'they announced last January by Mr 
being held.# . Pieter Botha, the South 

' The ruisians are believed to African Prime Minister, 
have approached Pretoria According to Mr.- Botha, 
over the heads of the Ango- Major Rostov's main task in 
lians, who hitherto have South Africa was to assess 
always .disclaimed responsi- the effectiveness of under- 
bility for Sapper . vander ground black nationalist orga- 
Mescht,. arguing that he was nizations, such as the African 

; captured by Swapo and not . National Congress, 

Olympics 
security to 
be tighter 

From Ivor Davis 
■ Los Angeles, Oct 13 

' Worried about terrorist 
threats to the 1984 Olympic 
Games, the Los Angeles 
organizing committee has 
invited local police chiefs to 
meet senior Federal Govern¬ 
ment officials later this month 
to discuss how to ensure 
security. 

The Las Angeles Times 
today reported'that there had 
been - some squabbling 
between police agencies over 
who would bead security at 
the Games, and that Olympic 
officials want the Federal 
Government to take charge of 
security operations. 

Mr Peter Ueberroth, the 
president of the Los Angeles 
Olympic committee, has . al¬ 
ready met President Reagan 
and senior government offi¬ 
cials to voice his concern..As 

' a result, Mr Edward Hickey,' 
director of special support 
services in the White House, 
will, assist local officials 

Earlier this year General 
George Deukmajian, the Cali¬ 
fornian . attorney,, reported 
that terrorist incidents, in¬ 
cluding bombings, had in¬ 
creased throughout the state 
during the previous year. _ 

Zimbabwe milk ration fear 
Salisbury, Oct 13. — Zim¬ 

babwe may have -to ration 
milk by February if supplies 
of milk powder and butter oil 
are not secured from the 
European Community, - ac¬ 
cording to Mr Eddis Cross, 
general manager of. the Dairy 
Marketing Board. 

He said demand for milk 
had doubled since indepen¬ 
dence 18 months ago because 
the minimum wage had been 
increased by 120 per cent, but 
dairy production had fallen 
because of disruption caused 
by the civil war. 

“‘If overseas supplies do not 
arrive on time I am afraid we 
will have to start rationing 
liquid products by February. 
This is an extremely worrying 
position,” he said. 

Mr Cross is well-respected 

by white businessmen and by 
members of the Government. 
He is believed to be' in .the 
running for the Cabinet post 
of Trade and Commerce 
vacated six months ago by Mr 
David Smith. 

Mr Herbert Ushewokunze, 
who was dismissed as Health 
Minister without explanation 
oh Monday, has been men¬ 
tioned three times in a trial in 
Fort Victoria involving al¬ 
leged witch craft." 

The prosecutor has spoken 
of . contacts between the 
former minister and Miss 
Sophia Muchini, who claims 
to be the incarnation of a 
nineteenth century spirit 
medium and is accused of 
conspiracy to murder four 
whites on farms earlier this 
year. — AFP and AP. 

With Pakistan International Airlines, 
it’s just like coming home. 

All great airlines are similar in many ways. The need for a high degree of 
professionalism, advanced technology, efficiency and reliability are common 
to all. Few airlines achieve the tmly highest standards because the one 
factor, above all others, which makes this possible is Intangible. Ambience. 

‘Alt kinds ol everything. 

Pakistan International Airlines is one such airline ...‘It's just like coming 
home. When next you fly to America, Europe, the Middle-East, Africa or 
Asia, fly Pakistan International Airlines. 

Great people to fly wsth 
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Boom in French 
arms 
to 

From Jonathan Fenby, Paris, Oct 13 

The full extent of the boom 
in French arms exports, and 
the importance of weapons 
sales to the Arab world, have 
been disclosed by figures 
obtained for The Times in 
Paris. 

In the year ending April, 
198.1, the Middle East and 
'North Africa took arms worth 
37,200m francs (£3,720m) 
from France or 78.8 per cent 
of total weapons sales abroad. 

West Europe and North 
America accounted for 7.4 per 
cent of French arms exports 
and Latin America for 7 per 
cent 

The restricted figures, from 
the Foreign Trade Ministry, 
showed overall arms exports 
this spring and summer 
running at 37 per cent higher 
than in 1980. Exports between 
April and August amounted to 
ll,401ni francs and reached a 
high point of just over 3,000m 
Francs in June. 

The figures may, in fact, 
somewhat understate the full 
extent of French involvement 
in the arms trade as they do 
not include all spare parts. 

France’s expansion in the 
international arms market 
dates back to Gauhist days, 
and has been greatly boosted 
by the success of the Mirage 
Military jet aircraft built by 
the Dassault aircraft firm, 
now being taken under state 
ownership. 

The make-up of French 
weapons exports changed, 
however, last year, as sales of 
naval vessels increased to take 
up 41 per cent of the 37,400m 
francs total. Aircraft 
accounted for 30 per cent and 
equipment for land forces for 
29 per cent. 

The economic importance 
of the arms trade to France is 
likely to pose some tricky 
questions for President 
Mitterrand, who came to 
office in May as a critic of 
what he called indiscriminate 

weapons sales by previous 
French administrations. 

While putting South Africa 
and Chile on an arms black 
list, the Socialist Government 
has repeatedly emphasized 
that it will honour all con-' 
tracts signed by France in the 
past, even if .that meant 
delivering two frigates earlier 
this year to Argentina, whose 
human rights record has been 
publicly criticized by M 
Mitterrand. 

The figures for sales - this 
spring and summer do not, 
therefore, represent any sud¬ 
den conversion of- M Mitter¬ 
rand into an arms salesman, 
because the contracts were 
signed well before he came to 
office. 

The importance of the 
Middle East market for 
French arms has been boosted 
by a big contract to reequip 
and train the Saudi Arabian 
Navy signed under President 
Giscard d’Estaing, and by 
Mirage sales to a number of 
Arab countries. 

There are consistent 
reports in Paris that Franco- 

, Saudi military cooperation 
may be developed in aircraft 
sales, with one possibility 
being that the Saudis could 
help to finance the develop¬ 
ment of the latest Dassault 
prototype, the Mirage 4000. 

Iraq is interested in acquir¬ 
ing the multi-role Mirage 
2000, while Jordan, Egypt and 
Algeria have all been men¬ 
tioned recently as other 
potential purchasers of 
Dassault aircraft. 

Such prospects can have 
been helped by M Mitter¬ 
rand's successful visit to 
Saudi Arabia at the end of last 
month and by the smoothing 
out of preliminary Tranco- 
Iraqt differences over the 
reconstruction of the French- 
built nuclear research reactor 
outside Baghdad which was 
bombed by Israel in June. 

Bob Astles 
pleads 
not guilty 
to 

Bob 
aide 
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Kampala, Oct 13—Mr 
Astles, the British-born 
of ousted President Idi Amin 
of Uganda, pleaded not guilty 
at the start of his murder trial 
at the High Court in Kampala 
today. 

Mr Astles, who wielded 
considerable power during Idi 
Amin’s rule, is charged with 
murdering a fisherman near 
the shore of lake Victoria in 
an anti-smuggling operation 
four years ago. 

The trial, originally due to 
open on October 5, was twice 
postponed at the request of 
the prosecution. 

Witnesses for the pros^ 
ecution today described Mr 
Astles* extradition from 
Kenya on June 9, 1979. He 
fled there in April of that year 
in the'last days of the Amin 
Regime. 

Evidence presented to the 
court included photographs of 
the dead man's skull, which 

.police pathologist said showed 
a two inch fracture probably 
caused by a bullet. 

Some 150 spectators were in 
the packed courtroom, includ¬ 
ing Mr Astles’ Ugandan wife, 
Mary. 

Mr Astles' trial was due to 
open last week, but was 
postponed when the pros¬ 
ecution said another man 
would also .be tried with the 
murder of the fisherman. It 
was postponed again yester¬ 
day when the prosecution 
demanded that Mr Astels’ 
British lawyer renew his 
Ugandan practisng certificate 
before proceedings could 
begin. 

Mr Phillip Wilkinson the 
lawyer was in court after 
renewing his licence this 
morning. 

Two Ugandan assessors 
were sworn in today to assist 
Mr Justice Seth Manyindo on 
the case. - Under Ugandan 
legal. practice, at least one 
assessor should be of the 
defendant's tribe. 

Apologising for. the break 
from usual practice. Justice 
Manyindo told Mr Astles 
today: “He-tried in vain to get 
one white man to be an 
assessor, so we will be using, 
local chaps.'* Mr Astels did 
not object. — Reuter. 

□ President Milton Obote 
announced that the Ugandan 
Government will release an¬ 
other 2.CGQ prisoners — 
mostly former soldiers of Idi 
Amin —. before Christinas 
(Charles Harrison writes from 
Nairobi^. Already 3,822 such 
prisoners have been freed 
since President Obote took 
office after last December’s 
elections. 

Allegations 
on Timor 
challenged 

From John Torres 
Lisbon, Oct 13 

During a bitter dabate in 
Parliament, Senhor Almeida 
Santos, a Socialist deputy who 
was Minister for Inter-Terri¬ 
torial Coordination in the 
minority Socialist Govern¬ 
ment of Dr Mario Soares after 
the revolution, challenged his 
opponents to prove their 
allegations of collusion with 
the Indonesians over Timor in 
1975. 

He demanded that the 
report prepared in 1976 by an 
unnamed group of officers in 
the orders of President 
Ramalho Eanes to inquire 
into the actions and behaviour 
or Portuguese armed forces 
in Timor during 1974-75, 
should be published immedi¬ 
ately. 

It is doubtful whether this 
report will throw any light on 
the alleged political horse- 
trading between Portugal and 
its allies which led to the 
occupation of Timor by Indo¬ 
nesia. 

Experts on Timor have 
claimed that no fewer than 
200,000 men, women and 
children out of the little more 
than 600,000 inhabitants have 
been killed and Indonesia has 
been accused of genocide in 
the territory* 

Portugal is still technically 
responsible for the decoloni¬ 
zation of Timor but has no 
means of exercising any real 
pressure on Indonesia to 
bring this about. 

A further complication aris¬ 
es from a series of contradic¬ 
tory statements by Senhor 
Vasco Goncalves, the former 
President of Portugal, that 
the formation of a mixed body 
of American, Portuguese, 
Australian and New Zealand 
troops was mooted to restore 
order in the territory and to 
prevent an Indonesian take¬ 
over. 

For reasons still unclear 
this plan was abondoned, and 
it is alleged that Portugal, 
Britain, the United States, 
Australia and New Zealand 
agreed that rather than to 
allow a Marxist government 
to establish itself under the 
Front for the Liberation of 
Timor East (Fretilin), it would 
be preferable to turn a blind 
eye to the annexation of East 
Timor by Indonesia. 

HORSEMEAT 
INQUIRY 

Melbourne, Oct 13.—A 
royal commission has opened 
an inquiry here into the 
export of horse and kangaroo 
meat as prime Australian 
beef, which has jeopardized 
Australia's trading reputation. 

The meat faking scandal 
first came to light in August 
when an American inspector 
found horse meat in a carton 
imported From Australia as 
boneless beef. One exporter 
faces 71 charges of forging 
official documents. — Reuter. 

From Frederick Bonnart, Brussels, Oct 13 
Professor Vadim Zagladin,' than an increase in 

of the Soviet a member of the 
Communist Party Central 
Committee, claimed yesterday 
that the introduction by 
Moscow of SS20s missiles was 
a modernization measure and 
served only to establish parity 
with the West. 

In a further effort in die 
campaign against installation 
of United States medium- 
range missiles in Europe, he 
told the Belgian. Royal Insti¬ 
tute of International affairs 
the primary aim of Soviet 
foreign policy was to halt the 
arms race. 

The Soviet Union would 
seek equal security at the 
forthcoming negotiations in 
Geneva on theatre nuclear 
weapons. The Soviet Union 
had only preserved parity by 
replacing older obsolete SS4 
and SS5 missiles with the new 
SS20. 

He failed to explain when 
questioned how the highly 
accurate and mobile SS20, 
with three warheads instead 
of the one of previous 
missiles, was anything other 

Soviet 
military power in Europe. 

Calling for an end to the 
arras race. Professor Zagladin 
admitted the existence of 
economic difficulties in the 
Soviet Union but said these 
were not due to any failures 

Belgium has only a care¬ 
taker Government until elec¬ 
tions next month and ~a 
decision on the installation of 
48 cruise missiles is pending. 

According to a reliable 
source, it was also to coincide 
with a briefing of the North 
Atlantic councd yesterday by 
Mr Max Kampelman, the 
United States delegate to the 
European security review 
conference which is due to 
resume in Madrid later this 
month. 

Profesor Zagladin said that 
the Soviet Union would accept 
an extension of confidence- 
building measures to the 
European area of the Soviet 
Union up to the Urals, 
provided the Western powers 
accepted an equivalent area 
westwards From the -inter- 
German boundary. 

Seoul breaks spy ring 
working for North Korea 

From Jacqueline Reditt Seoul, Oct 13 
A spy ring working for the the statement' said. 

Communist regime of North 
spy 

regime 
Korea has been broken up, 
according to the South 
Korean Defence .Security 
Command. 

It said three students, a 
policeman and a former 
soldier had been arrested on 
charges of engaging in anti- 
government, pro-communist 
activities manipulated by 
North Korean agents based in 
Japan. 

The maximum penalty for 
these charges is death. The 
other people detained had 
been investigated, but were to 
be released as they had not 
committed any serious viola¬ 
tion of law and had repented. 

The 
ring comprised 17 people. 

The alleged leader was 
named as Mr Kim Tae^hong, a 
student, who had lived in 
Japan. It is alleged that he 
was a member of the North 
Korean Communist Party, 
that he had received money 
from the North for his 
espionage operation and bad 
recruited the other members 
of the ring. 

Those detained are accused 
of inciting and leading 
student demonstrations. 

Last year student demon¬ 
strations in South Korea 
resulted in the imposition of 
martial law and led to an. 
uprising in the south-western 
province of Kwangju. 

v \. v.:- 

Nurse wins 
top award 
A British nurse who 

turned a derelict building 
in Hongkong into a medi¬ 
cal centre, serving 14,500 
Vietnamese boat people 
was yesterday presented 
with the International 
Red Cross top nursing 
award by Princess 
Alexandra, vicerpresident 
of the British Red Cross 
Society. 

Miss Helen Cockson, 
from Gars tang, Lanca¬ 
shire, has done every¬ 
thing at the centre from 
scrubbing floors to the 
recruitment of staff and 
caring for refugees. She 
flew to London from 
Hongkong to receive the 
Florence Nightingale 
Medal. 

SiS 

EEC told to work for 
common policy 

From Ian Murray, Brussels, Oct 13 

The tax-payers of Europe 
are paying too much for baaly 
co-ordinated research pro¬ 
jects, Viscount Etienne Davig- 
non, the European Com¬ 
missioner for Industry, En¬ 
ergy, and Research Policies 
said today. 

Disclosing his latest study 
document, on a research 
strategy for the Community 
for the next decade, he 
pointed to statistics showing 
that European deficiencies in 
scientific work were due 
neither to lack of manpower 
nor resources. They snowed 
that total research and devel¬ 
opment spending inside the 
EEC was 2 per cent of the 
GNP, which was the some as 
japan and slightly lower than 
the 2.3 per cent spent by the 
United States. 

What was lacking, he said, 
was objectivity and this is 
what he hopes the European 
Commission can provide. His 
paper is to go before the 
Council meeting of science 
and technology ministers on 
November 9 for discussion 
and he hopes that it will then 
be agreed that it is time for a 
common scientific policy for 
medium, and long-term pro¬ 
jects. 

At the-moment the Comm¬ 
unity spends 1 oer cent of its 

budget on research and devel¬ 
opment and nearly three 
quarters of this is on energy 
projects. Viscount Davignon 
Believes that if this were 
increased to 3 per cent and if 
the proper political will 
existed, it would be possible 
to begin to make Europe 
scientifically competitive. 

The Commission's view is 
that medium and long-term 
research is something which 
national governments tend to 
neglect because they do not 
have immediate political ben¬ 
efit. The-Commission, on the 
other band, can take a longer 
and more detached view of a 
porject and judge its vslue 
more clesrly in terms of 
scientific excellence. 

In Viscount Davignon’s 
view this would give Euro¬ 
pean research greater flexi¬ 
bility. Research programmes 
agreed and funded by he 
Commission would not come 
under natiol budgetary press¬ 
ure. 

The priorities suggested for 
research programmes- are: 
agriculture — which now re¬ 
ceives just over 1 per cent of 
the Community _ research 
budget; strategic industries, 
such as chemicals and cars; 
and projects to help develop¬ 
ing countries. 

NZ leader 
defends 
politicians 
From Our Correspondent 

Wellington, Oct 13 
Mr Robert Muldoon, the 

Prime Minister, claimed to¬ 
night that the- bahaviour of 
the young was influenced 
more by the media than by 
politicians. -He was replying to 
criticism from Sir Denis' 
Hamilton, president of the 
Commonwealth Press Union 
and chairman of Times News¬ 
papers (Holdings Ltd). 

Sir Denis,, who is in New 
21ealand with a ' Common¬ 
wealth Press Union del¬ 
egation, said in Rotorua that 

•if politicians at the top level 
threw abuse at each other the 
younger generation had no 
lead, to follow. 

Ljnking prime ministerial 
conduct at die recent' Com¬ 
monwealth heads of govern¬ 
ment meeting in Melbourne 
and rough . scenes at an 
international football fixture 
in Auckland on Saturday, Sir 
Denis said: “If prime minis¬ 
ters become - involved in 
slanging matches with each 
other, as they have done in 
the last two weeks, then 16- 
year-olds will run amuck on 
•ootball fields.” 

“A lot of it was electioneer¬ 
ing hut in the pdst politicians 
were witty*, 

swing to left in Sweden 
Results of the latest polls in 

Sweden indicate that more 
than half the Swedish elector¬ 
ate would now vote for the 
opposition Social Democratic 
Party led by Mr Olaf Palme. 

With less than one year to 
go before next September’s 
election voters are turning 
away from the ruling Centre 
and Liberal Party towards the 
opposition Social Democrats 
or the Conservative Party 
which withdrew from the 
ruling coalition earlier this 
year. 

The move has strongly 
favoured the Social Demo¬ 
crats with a SIFO poll 
predicting a 50.5 per cent 
share of the vote for Mr 
Palme's party and another 
poll by IMU predicting 52.5 

From Our Correspondent, Stockholm, Oct 13 

per cent. If the Communist 
Party is included, both polls 
predict a left-wing majority of 
56 per cent compared with a 
total for the centre-right 
parties of 41.5 per cent (SIFO) 
or 40.5 per cent (IMU). 

Mr Palme lost power in 
1976 after 44 years of socialist 
rule. In the last election in 
1979 the three centre-right 
parties retained power with a 
one seat majority. But since 
die Conservative withdrawal 
from the Government over a 
disagreement on income tax 
reforms, Mr Thorbjom Fal¬ 
ldin, the Prime Minister, has 
headed a minority Centre- 
Liberal coalition. 

Both polls were carried out 
last month when the Social 
Democrats and the trade 

unions held their annual 
congresses. 

Unemployment is expected 
to increase during the winter 
and the huge budget deficit 
continues to grow. Observers 
predict that the deficit may 
read 80,000m - - kronor 
(£8,000m) in 1981-82 compared 
with the Government’s recent 
forecast of 75,000m kronor. 

Mr Falldin recently an¬ 
nounced an economic package 
that included. 10 per cent 
devaluation of the currency,, a 
price freeze and -a cut in 
value-added tax of 3.46 per 
cent to 20 per cent. 

Both the Socialists and the 
Conservatives oppose the VAT 
cut. Mr Falldln has indicated 
that he will resign if parlia¬ 
ment refuses to approve it. 

EX-PUPILS 
ON SCHOOL 

RAMPAGE 
Peking, Oct 13. — Former 

pupils who return to their.old 
schools and beat up teachers-L 
are causing a problem in’1' 
Shanghai, the local radio 
reported today. 

The report did not say how 
extensive the trouble was, but 
a directive from Shanghai 
authorities called on police to 
help to curb violence and 
keep or.der 

“Criminals entering schools 
to carry out indecent and 
criminal activities should be 
handled harshly, swiftly, and 
seriously, according to law,” 
the directive said. 

It added that ideological 
education should be given'to 
former pupils who returned to 
their schools to cause trouble. 
“They must be allowed to beat, 
teachers up and .disturb 

■school order,” the repprt 
said. — Reuter. . 

Communist 
pledge on 
Greek vote 

From Mario Modiano, 
Athens, Oct 13 

The Communist party of 
Greece offered tonight almost 
unconditional support for a 
Socialist Government after 
Sunday’s election, in case of a 
conservative defeat. 

Mr Harilaos Florakis, the 
secretary-general of the pro- 
Moscow party, speaking to a 
large campaign rally in Con¬ 
stitution Square in Athens 
tonight, said his party was 
ready to help in the formation 
of a government committed to 
political change. 

The Greek socialist party 
(Pasok), whose main electoral 
slogan is allaghi (change), 
stands a good chance to win 
the election. Mr Florakis did 
not make it clear whether the 
Communists insisted on join¬ 
ing a Pasok Cabinet. 

He said that his party “is 
ready to collaborate with, the 
forces favouring political 
change, on the basis of a 
minimum common pro¬ 
gramme for national indepen¬ 
dence, democratization, the 
elimination or monopoly privi¬ 
leges, and a better life tor the 
people.** 

Pasok: would not disagree 
with any of them,, although 
the Communists nnsbrust the 
Socialists . because of their 
recent flexibility about- 
foreign affairs and defence. 

..The Communists aim rather 
ambitiously at a 17 per cent 
share of the vote in the hope 
of returning 50 or more 
deputies in the 300-seat Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Neither the- ruling New 
Democracy nor Pasok would 
be likely ih that .case to 
command an -' absolute ma¬ 
jority. •' 

Mr Florakis'said that even 
if Pasok won, it would be 
unable to cope with the 
reactions -and opposition of 
the “oligarchy ana its foreign' 
protectors”. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, 
the Pasok leader, has. inti¬ 
mated privately that he does 
not propose to rely on 
Communist support if he 
wins. But he has refrained 
from confirming . this- in 
public. 

From .what the Communist 
leader said tonight, it becomes 
dear that-this party will try to 
wield its power in Parliament 
and, especially in the trade 
unions, to act- as Pasok’s 
Marxist conscience 

Law Report October 14 

Chancer)' Division 

No cause of action 
against all 

Opus Dei members 

Guerrilla deaths take Iran 
execution toll to 3,350 

By Our Foreign Staff 

- Twenty-two more execu- February, 1979, was a raini- 
.tions of political opponents -—. mum,-based on reports known 

Roche v Sherrington and 
(Hhers 
Before Mr Justice Slade 
{Judgment delivered October 1*1 

His Lordship struck out as 
disclosing no reasonable cause of 
action a claim by Dr John jair.c. 
Roche, of Lmacre College. Ox¬ 
ford, against Father Philip Sher¬ 
rington, of Orme Court. Bayswat- 
cr. London, who was sued in 4 
representative capacity for Opus 
Dei. Ills Lordship stayed Dr 
Roche’s action as against the 
third defendant Netherhall Edu¬ 
cation Association, also of Orme 
Court, until joinder of certain 
additional parties. 

Mr Mark Blackcn-Ord for Dr 
Roche; Mr Michael Brooke for 
Father Sherrington and Nether- 
hall; the second defendant Mr K. 
C. Farrell did not appear and was 
not represented. 

MR JUSTICE SLADE in the 
Chancery Division 'aid that there 
were two motions before him in 
an action by Dr Roche ngairiM 
Father Sherrington. Mr Farrell, 
who were each sued oil behalf nf 
themselves and all other members 
of the -.ccr called Opu-; Dei, and 
against Netherhall Education 
Association, an English registered 
charity which was alleged in the 
.statement nf claim tn be con¬ 
trolled by Onus Dei. although that 
was denied oy Netherhall. 

Opus Dei 'was an international 
unincorporated association of 
certain members of the Roman 
Catholic church. It had not been 
asserted that it had any legal 
existence apart from the members 
of which it was composed; it was 
not alleged to be a partnership or 
a registered society. In raising his 
claims against Opus Dei. Dr 
Rocbe was attempting to avail 
himself of Order 15. rule 12 oF the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, 
which allowed 1 represent a live 
proceedings where numerous 
persons had the same interests. 

As appeared from the speech nf 
Lord Atkinson in London Associ¬ 
ation for Protection of Trade v 
Cnxnlands Ltd ((19161 2 AC 13. 
30), one of the objects nf that rule 
was to facilitate the bringing nf 
actions against unincorporated 
aggregates of persons. Initially a 
plaintiff required no leave cither 
to - bring the action against 
representative defendants or in 
selecting the persons he would 
sue, but by rule 12(2) oF the 
Order, the plaintiff could apply 
for a representation order. 

In the present care. Father 
Sherrington and Mr Farrell had 
been selected solely in a 
representative capacity, and no 
allegations whatever were made 
against them personally. Dr 
Roche had been a member of 
Opus Dei from 1959 until about 
1973. 

His claims substantially were 
for repayment of sums of monev 
alleged to have been paid to Opus 
Dei or Netherhall during the 
years when he was a member, and 
for repayment of loans alleged to 
have been made to Netherhall' 
between J9G8 and 1974 as the 
result in each case of the undue 
influence nf Opus Dei on the mind 
of Dr Roche. 

By the first motion Father 
Sherrington applied for the 
endorsement on the writ and the 
statement of claim to be struck 
oat so far as related to himself 
and the action against him 
dismissed with costs, as being 
improperly constituted as a 
representative action, as disclos¬ 
ing no reasonable cause of action 
against him or Opus Dei, and as 
frivolous, vexatious and an abuse 
of process. By the second motion 
Netherhall sought an order that 
the action be stayed against it 
until one Marfly Drakard and one 
Silva no Borrosso should be joined 
by Dr Roche or until further 
order. 

Stripped to its essentials. Dr 
Roche's statement of claim 
alleged, inter alia, that from 1961 
until 1972, he worked as a 
schoolmaster in Kenya, one third 
of his salary being paid by the UK 
Ministry of Overseas Development 
and two thirds by the Kenya 
Government, the whole of it being 
paid to him in Kenya, save that 
from about 1965 the UK contri¬ 
bution began to be paid to him in 
this country; that at die request 
of the head of Opus Dei fn Kenya.." 
Father'Paul Camming^ he caused 
the UK contribution to be paid-.- 
imo an -account at the Standard' 
Bank in-London, in the names of; 
himself, Mr Drakard and Mr 
Borrosso. All sums in the account 
were then paid by standing order 
to NetherhalL 

The rest of his salary was given 
initially to Opus Dei registered 
trustees and latterly to an account 
of the Standard Bank in Nairobi 
in the joint names of Dr-Roche 
and two unidentified fellow 
members of Opus Dei} any two of 
whom had drawing rights on the 
account. 

Dr Roche was bound to Opus 
Dei by'vows of poverty, chastity 
and obedience. He relied on it for 
spiritual advice and instruction 
and trusted it to provide for him 
materially, and must be presumed, 
it was.said, to have been under the 
domination of Opus Dei, and his 
gifts to have been procured by 
undue influence. Dr Rocbe being 
without independent advice. For 
those reasons Dr Rocbe claimed 
that all the gifts and loans should 
be set aside and that Opus Dei and 
Netherhall should be liable to 
-repay the relevant gifts and loans. 

The accuracy of the law as 
stated in An card o Skinner ((1967) 
36 Ch D 145, 171) had not been 
questioned. Where the relevant 

members of the Mujahedin. 
Khalq guerrilla organization 
— were . announced by 
Tehran radio yesterday. 

This brings the number of 
known executions in Iran 
since the 1979 revolution to 
nearly 3,400, according to. 
Amnesty International. Of 
these, more than 1,800 have 
been since the dismissal of 
President Bani-Sadr in June 
this year. 

In a statement this week 
Amnesty said that in 1980, out 
of a total of 1,229 known' 
executions throughout the 
world, 709 were in Iran. The 
human rights organization 
said it was trying to send 
delegates to Tehran for talks 
with- Iranian leaders, so as to 
end the mass executions, 
some of which - have been 
carried out without trial and - 
many after trials falling well 
short of internationally 
accepted standards. 

Amnesty said its estimate of 
3,350 people executed since 

outside the-country. The true 
total might be higher. 

In Tehran prison and 
hospital spokesmen have 
denied a claim made by Mr 
Masud Rajavi, the exiled 
leader of the Mujahedin 
Khalq that a 100 boys and 
girls between the ages of 14 
and IB.have been taken front 
hospital and executed. 
□ Thousands of Iranian 

pilgrims staged a protest 
march in Mecca-on Monday 
after the arrest of some of 
their compatriots, according 
to Tehran radio. 
-The radio, monitored in 

London by Reuters, said 
Saudi Arabian security forces 
tightly controlled the demon¬ 
strators. 

The Saudi authorities have 
Complained that Iranian.^ 
making the pOgramage to 
Mecca have been engaging in 
political activity and distnbu- 
ting banned propaganda, _ 
Reuter. 

that claim wan only brntd-M 
presumption of undue it*-- 4 
as opposed to actual 
influence on the part of panfcS* 
members nr agents of. 
association. TTtar appeared to 
novel point of law on 
neither side could point 
direct! v apposite authority. * 

Mr Brooke submitted 4gt 
matter of law Dr Roche's dSJ 
based an presumed aadue insT 
ence could have os hope^ 
success unless he could pom, 
the existence of a p*™-!} 
relationship between hirairifjvj 
one or more individuals w» 5 
which relationship the gjfif- 
loans sprang. It was BKnutrb 
was said, la speak of i 
relationship existing befwtaTu 
individual and an-- * 
corporate nr unincc 
and that a personal i 
some kind wax essential. Bein' 
once was made to Tuftan t?S+r» 
(119521 2 TLR 516.530) and*2 
revrnt decision of In re BhuJ 
hurt's Eiratel {19781 Cb 

Mr Blacken-Orel in uswr 
submitted that in principle there 
was no reason why in appropriate 
circumstances a claim based on 
presumed undue influence shouW 
nut be raised against a corporate 
nr unincorporated body ens 
though the plaintiff could -point to 
nu human agency of such foL 
with whom a special rehttkmshin 
could be said to have existed. 

His Lordship bore kt mind that 
the jurisdiction to strike om tn-, 
one that should be sparingly 
exercised and only in tying the 
court regarded ax a plain ^ 
obvious case fsee for ewnnJr 
JVroiocfc v Moloney (|19G»1 1 YPJUR 

His Lordship had comp to the 
conclusion that Dr Roche had an 
arguable case in so far.as he 
averred that there existed the 
relevant fiduciary relationship 
between himself and the members 
nf Opus Dei at the several dates of 
the relevant transactions. In 
considering whether a transaction 
between an individual and an 
unincorporated association might, 
in principle, give rise to a 
presumption of undue influence 
on ihe part of members of such 
association, bis Lordship thought 
that a hypothetical example might 
he helpful; for example, a man 
might entrust the management of 
his assets to a corporate merchant 
bank in circumstances making it 
plain that he was looking to the 
bank as a whole to safeguard Iris 
interest without his emerftig into 
a special personal relationship 
with any Individual member of 
that bank. 

Subsequently he might enter 
into a particular transaction 
conferring substantial benefits on 
the bank, but could not be said to 
have been induced by any 
particular bank representative. On 
such hypothetical facts hh 
Lordship could see ho reason why 
the court should not hold that 
there existed a special fiduciary 
rclationshop between the. bank . 
and customers which placed on 
the bank the onus of justifying 
the transaction. 

If that were right it must he m 
least arguable that the relevant 
relationship existed even if the 
hank were an unincorporated 
association. 

Accordingly Father Sherring¬ 
ton had not satisfied his Lordship 
that Dr Roche roust inevitably fad 
on that particular point. There 
wax, however, another formidable 
hindrance for him to surmoont it 
he was to have any hope of 
success as the action was at 
present constituted against Father 
Sherrington. 

Assuming the existence of the 
relevant relationship with mem¬ 
bers oF Opus Dei at the relevant 
times, he might perhaps have an 
arguable claim for recovery of 
each payment against all those 
persons who were members at the 
dates of payment. The present 
claim was not of that nature; it 
was against all the present 
members of Opus Dei, which most 
include many persons who were 

■not members at the respective 
dates. His Lordship asked, himself 
whether a person who became a 
member of Opus Dei after the 
date of a relevant payment could 
possibly be personally liable in 
equity to make repayment to Dr 
Roche. 

Mr Blackett-Ord suggested that 
he could because “members world 
wide hold my client’s money 
today1'. However, the statement 
of cairn did not allege there was 
any common fund of the associ¬ 
ation into which moneys were 
traceable in equity. He did not 
allege that the present members 
of Opus Dei bad benefited or were 
capable of benefiting. Dr Roche 
might have an arguable case 
against the other two parties to 
the joint account in Nairobi or 
against actual recipients of the 
money paid out of that account or 
paid out by Opus Dei registered 
trustees. 

His Lordship had no material to 
express any opinion on that point 
and in the circumstances be was 
unable to see bow a claim could 
be formulated against- all the 
present members. The first 
motion must therefore succeed on 
the ground that the writ disclosed 
no reasonable cause of action 
against Father Sherrington or 
against all members of Opos Dei. 
His Lordship further concluded 
that the action was not properly 
constituted as a representative 
claim under Order 15, rule 12. The 
action against Father Sherrington 
would be dismissed with costs. 

His Lordship then proceeded to 
deal with the second motion. He 
granted a stay as against Nether- 

rriationship existed at the time of ' .nail until either Dr Roche joined 
the transaction the onus fell on Mr Drakard and Mr Burrosso as ' 
the recipient to rebut the relevant 
presumption and justify the 
transaction by affirmatively prov¬ 
ing that it was the spontaneous 
act of the donor resulting from a 
true exercise of his independent 
wilL 

The substantive question was. 
whether a claim for mission of a 
transaction oq the - ground of 
undue influence and Tor conse¬ 
quent ' repayment was . in law 
capable of being raised against an 
unincorporated association when 

parties or until further order and 
granted liberty to Dr Roche to 
apply on suitable evidence for an 
order under Order IS, rule 4(2), 
dispensing with leave to join 
etther or both Mr Drakard and Mr 
Burrosso He directed Netherhall 
to disclose to Dr Roche’s 
solicitors, if known to Netherhall,. 
the present postal address of Mr 
Drakard and Mr Burrosso. 

Sohritors: Sower & Sowermau. 
, Uxlord; Titmuss Saider & Webb. 

Defective passport stamp 
Laaptey vOwen 

t T*e DWriona! Court (Mr 
Justice Phillips and Mr Itutrira 
McNeill) held tha^a written^notice 
th®iLnmiian£e "l1* section 4 of 
“L^nmigrarion Act .1971 must be 
proved order to found a 
C?n*?aj.OB under section SSiJ (bJ 
of the Act and a defective stamo 
tn a passport did not satisfy that 

rrh2U,r^nVenii T*?e ^ the defendant’s 
quashed his 

allowed 
_ - and 

°a““ 

"ol. a and having •». 
limned leave to enter, knowing? 
remained beyond the time limned 
dv tne leave. - 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS 
on October 12 that under ti« 
immigration Act 1971 jf.w*? 
necessary for the decision of;®) 
immigration officer to be rtbiWl-".' 
™ m writ'mg. The stamp otrtfce 
appellant’s passport did nbt.W** 
a proper impression and the riH*" 
Part limiting leave to enter 
months did not appear. . 
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1 A SPECIAL REPORT 

Newport, Gwent, not the Isle of 
Wight resort, says Patrick O’Leary... 
this is the big one, tackling huge 
problems and determined to achieve 

new prosperity 
T government support chan¬ 

nelled chiefly . through the 

western England rather than factories provided 

helled chiefly . through the 

A once caused confusion Enterprise Board 
enr rha _ c „ _helped to persuade the firm to. 

n/iSSiir fK put their plant in south Wales 
shire newspaper by telling rather than ^ ^.Bristol 
them their county cricketers area, where they have a 
were playing Glamorgan at research unit- 

■Newport, sending themTiurry- Another large scale compa- 
mg off jo the Isle of,Wight- .n« advanced electronics, 
So let us first establish Mitel, of Canada, is investing 
identity- . _ • £32m in a : European head- 

This is not Newport, IoW. quarters on a site m Caldicot, 
Nor is it one of the smaller bordering Newport. Mitel’s 
Newports in England, Scot- founder was a Welshman, 
land, and west Wales. This is These newcomers to south 
the big one, Newport.1 Mon. At Wales are-joining high tech- 
least - it would be. Newport; no logy firms with more 
Mon, ..if Monmouthshire had familiar names, such as Moh- 
not become. Gwent, "in. the santo, Plessey and Standard 
reorganization oft local Telephones and Cables. The 
government. Butrin area Government has granted the 
where many people still think town development area as- 

generation or two before the 
new geography comes trip¬ 
ping off the tongue. 

The borough of Newport is. 
the commercial'centre of the 
county. It has a population of 
136,000 living in 77 square 
miles spread across rolling 
countryside looking over the 
Bristol Channel and strad¬ 
dling the mouth of the Usk. 
In addition to the port itself 
the boundaries enclose the 
town of Caerleon and a score 
of villages. 

Even in these depressed 
days, with local unemploy¬ 
ment touching 15 per cent, 
60,000 people work there, 
some travelling in from the 
rest of Gwent or even farther. 
The industrial. revolution 
.brought rapid expansion to 
Newport. It handled coal from 
inland valleys, and iron ore to 
feed the metal-processing 
factories which sprang up 
round the town. 

Such heavy industry is still 
of great importance to the 
local economy, and officials 
hope the Japanese car firm, 
Nissan, will choose to estab¬ 
lish its European manufactur¬ 
ing base near the port. But 
they also want to diversify the 

- range of employment and, in 
competition with Bristol and 

. Scotland, can claim some 
success in trying, to become 
Britain’s silicon valley. 

Inxnos, manufacturing mic¬ 
rochips, are building a futur¬ 
istic production centre on 32 
acres at Duffryn, sold to the 
firm by Newport corporation. 
The construction of premises 
where dust, temperature and 
humidity must be tightly 
controlled, is expected to cost 
£10m, and when finished next 
year the plant will employ 
1,000 people. ... 

The . choice of . Newport 
.came after much Cabinet 
agonizing and a trip by Sir 
Keith Joseph to the compa¬ 
ny’s manufacturing centre at 
Colorado Springs. A mum- 
million pound, package of 

are among inducements o 
fered to business men seeking 
pew quarters. 

.In the scramble, to -attract- 
ndw industry, it can be- 
forgotten that preservation of 
existing firms is just as 
important in fighting unem¬ 
ployment. Newport council 
have introduced a business 
advisory service. 

Newport’s communications 
with England and western 
Wales have been transformed 
by the introduction of high 
speed trains and the extension 
of the M4. This, motorway 
runs so close to Newport that 
local drivers use it to get from 
one side of town to the othqr. 

It is a measure of changing 
conditions that Newport’s 
largest employers now include 
the borough, council" and the 
Business Statistics Office, 
which moved from Condon to 
the countryside west of the 
town. Council staff work in 
the imposing civic centre. 

It is architecturally a good 
-deal more interesting than the. 
connty council offices, put up 
for sale since the staff moved 
into a new county ball at 
Cwmbran. More "jobs have 
also been created by the 
town’s modem shopping cen¬ 
tre. 

Although there are few 
premises to let, it. will prob¬ 
ably be some time before this 
becomes fully integrated with 
the traditional market hall 
and the range. of stores in 
neighbouring Commercial 
Street. There is further com¬ 
petition from .an out-of-town 
hypermarket. 
' The question of national 
identity seems likely to 
arouse controversy. One 
company bidding . for . the 
franchise to run the proposed 
local commercial radio station 
are unenthusiastic about 
broadcasting in Welsh, saying 
the majority of people in the 
area cannot understand it. But 
they believe a weekly half hour 
in Urdu would be .welcomed. . . 

The transporter bridge which uses a suspended ferry platform to carry people and cars across the Usk. 
Photograph: Steve Benbow 

A steel success story Face li 
Steel has played a dominant 
role in both the prosperity 
and decline of this comer of 
south-east Wales. There are a 
number of specialized plants, 
some owned by the. British 
Steel Corporation, others .in 
private hands, including Al¬ 
can, and Alphasteel. But', the 
largest producer is the BSC 
works at Llanwern, which was 
equipped to the highest stan¬ 
dards when it opened in 1962. 

Last year.it faced possible 
closure under plans to reorga¬ 
nize the corporation. Now itis 
regarded as a success story, 
-operating in a way. that is held 
up as an example to plants in 
other parts of Britain. Suc¬ 
cess may seem a strange word 
to apply to Llanwem, which 
has reduced output and hal¬ 
ved its labour force. But this 
slimming exercise has led to 

improved productivity, and 
management' say man hours 
per tonne are now comparable 
with any producer in Europe 
iuid many inj3paiL 

There have also been sav¬ 
ings in fuel, although 10 or II 
Welsh pits still depend on 
Llanwem as their. . biggest 
customer. :The plant used to 
produce 2.7m tonnes annu¬ 
ally, The figure, has dropped 
to below 2m tonnes and the 
labour- force bias been cut, 
from more than 9,300 to 4,667. 
Reductions applied to middle 
management- and other white 
collar staff •' as . well as to 
manual workers. 

• Absenteeism Has dropped 
dramatically, and little over¬ 
time is .required! There have 
been.radical "changes in work¬ 
ing practices and manning 

standards, with most demar¬ 
cation barriers swept away. 

Nevertheless, the loss of 
jobs has been a heavy blow to 
the local economy, and 
pushed- up the unemployment 
rate. Llanwem hopes that in 
time the recession will end 
and more steel will be re¬ 
quired. Agreement has al¬ 
ready been reached, on the 
levels of manning required if 
production again goes above 2 
million tonnes a year, and then 
back to full capacity of'2.7 
million tonnes. 

Much, of the steel produced 
goes -into cars, including the 
BL Metro, and to manufac¬ 
turers of domestic appliances. 
Some is exported to Yugosla¬ 
via, going, in special wagons 
via Harwich and by barge 
along European waterways, 
including the Danube. 

A leading official of the 
Iron and Steel Trades Confed¬ 
eration said in June: “The 
trade unions have made 
tremendous sacrifices to 
implement the plan and are 
fully committed to seeing it 
through. Llanwem still plays 
a major part in the economies 
of Gwent and south Wales and 
the' steel . industry is the 
foundation on which the 
engineering world stands.’' 

. BSC own a stretch of land 
to the south of the Llanwem 
works, at present. leased to 
tarmers. Originally it was 
reserved for possible future 
expansion of the works. Now 
the corporation hope it might 
prove to be the right site for 
Nissan to establish its car Slant, which would provide a 
uyer for Llanwern's kind of 

steel on its doorstep. 

Newport has put considerable 
resources and effort into 
rehabilitating some of its 
older areas in recent years. 
Even an estate of prefabs, 
which aging residents refuse 
to give up, is well maintained, 
ana the Victorian covered 
market with its cast iron 
framework has been restored 
at a cost of £300,000. 

So it was not surprising the 
council were among the first 
authorities to take up the 
offer of grants for designated 
commercial improvement 
areas under the 1978 Inner 
Urban Areas Act. They chose, 
appropriately enough. Com¬ 
mercial Road, a decaying 
thoroughfare running 
through an area known as Pill 
from the main shopping 
district in Commercial Street 
down to the docks. 

In the first year n» the 
scheme more than £100,000 
was allocated, some of the 
money going in loans and 
grants to property owners, 
and on capital expenditure for 
such projects as demolishing 
buildings and providing car 
parks. At least £90,000 is 
likely to be spent in the 
current year. 

The aim of the scheme is to 
help shopkeepers and other 
businessmen to improve their 
premises. and encourage 
newcomers to take pver 
empty property. Two years 
ago 69 buildings, some 30 per 
cent of those in the street, 
were unoccupied. One yard¬ 
stick for awarding grams- is 
whether the proposal either 
preserves existing jobs or 

continued on next page 

You’re considering expansion? 
Moving your base? A critical decision. 

Just 14p will get you all the relevant 
facts about a location that could be 
totally relevant to your needs. Facts on 
sites, grants, communications and 
labour. 

Just send us the coupon. 
We’ll do the rest. 

GetataMe 
wwport 
ThelO minutes from anywhere town. 

e^ironment^ 

Telephone. 

Borough of Newport, The Civic Centre, 
Newport, Gwent NPT 4UR. Tel (0633) 56906 
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The town’s Victorian covered market has been renovated^ although the town now 
has a modem shopping centre 

Spot the difference. . 

INTERNATIONAL DIRECT 
DIALLING 

INTERNATIONAL TEl^ 
DIRECT DIALLING 

PACKET SWTTCHING 

PRESTEL 

RADIOPAGING 

LONDON 
Links to 400 million 
telephones in over 100 
countries 

Links Telex users by 
Direct Dialling to ' 
161 countries 

Access is available to both 
inland and international 
Packet Switching Networks 
for data transmission 

Local access to more than 
184,000 pages of Prestel 
Viewdata information is 
available 

Wide area coverage with 
roaming to other major 
centres 

NEWPORT 
Links to 400 million 
telephones in over 100 
countries 

Links Telex users by 
Direct Dialling to 
161 countries 

Access is available to both 
inland and international 
Packet Switching Networks 
for data transmission 

Local access to more than 
184,000 pages ofPrestel 
Viewdata information is 
available 

Wide area coverage with - 
roaming to other major 
centres 

For more information 
just ask the operator 
for Freefone 8914 

British 

Newport docks handle more than a million tons of cargo a year. A Severn barrage 
would enable larger ships to use the harbour 

Dockland goes bananas 
At one time docks prospered, 
withered and died as the 
industrial tide swept over 
them and then retreated. That 
was the fate of Caerleon when 
the erection of a bridge over 
the Usk at Newport prevented 
tall ships reaching it. 

Now harbours represent 
such a large investment in 
fixed assets that they first 
struggle to adapt to the times, 
a process helped by improved 
land communications making 
them more flexible in the 
products and. raw materials 

they can handle. 
[n happier days Newport 

exported almost ‘ 7 million 
tonnes of coal a year. The 
figure sank to zero, and has 

■ now made a modest recovery 
with a contract to ship 300,000 
tonnes to French power 
stations. 

A wharf which once 
handled coal and then 
switched to iron ore is now 
used by banana ships from 
Jamaica. Even that * trade 
demonstrated its uncertainties 
when a hurricane destroyed 

most of the crop last year. 
But it was the troubles of 

the steel industry, and the 
closure of a Shell oil terminal, 
cutting petroleum imports' by 
200.000 tonnes, which earned 
1980 the description “a diffi¬ 
cult year” by the British 
Transport Docks Board. A 
profit of some £lJm in 1979 
became a £1,152,000 loss. 

Banana trade with the West 
Indies has been followed by 
cargoes of oranges and grape¬ 
fruit from Israel, and similar 
imports from South Africa 

Whiling away time 
Leisure and the art of making 
it something better than 
boring idleness are likely to 
play an increasing part in the 
greatest happiness of the 
greatest number over the next 
decade. At the' last count 
Gwent had 30,147 people out 
of work, 13,425 of them in 
Newport. . , 

Against this sombre back¬ 
ground the county council 
has produced a booklet. en¬ 
titled Free Leisure Oppor¬ 
tunities in Newport for the 
Unemployed. Apart from 
sports and other pastimes, it 
lists such down' to earth 
opportunities as a dress¬ 
making club, do it yourself 
group, and a course on 
Cooking on a Budget. 

There is nothing cosy about 
this programme to help the 
unemployed. Caerleon Comm¬ 
unity College, located aptly 
enough in Cold Bath Road, 
offers weekly sessions on 
“The Economy, You and the 
Future.” ' ~ 

• The brochure goes . .on: 
"Will you work again? Do you 
want to work again? Are you 
able to work, again? These and 

. other questions will be looked 
at and discussed with the 
object of attempting to ascer¬ 
tain the needs of the economy 

1 — and to ascertain your- needs 
to fit into the economy.” 

Newport 7 Council ' offers 
half-price use of sports cen¬ 
tres at off-peak periods for 
the unemployed. Newport 
County football-club set aside- 
one afternoon a week for free “ 
use of'their dub premises and: 
coaching-: \ 

Whether-in-work or not, the 
town's residents are strong 
supporters of t local sports, 
Rugby' being the- most 

famous, and of music and 
drama. The 400-seat Dolman 
Theatre in the new shopping 
centre is privately owned by 
an amateur society, Newport 
Playgoers. Many other compa¬ 
nies use it For plays, opera 
and concerts, ana there is an 
annual drama festival. 

Cycle racing has become a 
local speciality. Each year the 
sport becomes associated with 
history in the Chartists road 
event, wrath contestants fol¬ 
lowing the route taken by 
militant reformers of 1839. 
. In that year large crowds 
marched down the Mon¬ 
mouthshire-valleys and con- 

uses electric motor power to 
carry vehicles and people 
across the Usk in a suspended 
ferry between its-lofty towers, 
more than - 3,000 first day 
covers were sold. It was 
undoubtedly good tactics to 
use royal wedding stamps on 
them. 
; Another piece of industrial 
archaeology put to attractive 
use is the Monmouthshire 
canal,1 originally opened in 
1798. 

A picnic site has been 
opened at the 14 locks — 
three miles from the-centre of 
Newport — which once enab¬ 
led a barge to be lowered or 

verged 'on Newport. The aims' raised 168 feet in half , a mile, 
of - the Chartist: Movement, 
which they supported, inclu¬ 
ded a vote for «very man - 
by secret bailor. That was the H QA 
stuff of revolution at the A uv 
beginning of the Victorian 
period. continued from previous page 

When the crowds reached produces new ones. Among 
the town- they were routed by companies already helped 

. a company - of soldiers. The were a betting shop and a fish 
leader, John Frost, was trans- bar. 

' ported, to Australia, _ but Council officials say the 
received -a pardon 15_years scheme has led to a general 
later and returned to Britain upgrading of the road, since 
to live to an honourable 93. ST^SSc going on has 
He is commemorated in the encouraged. even those, 
modern John Frost Square, owners who have--not applied 

* which' has a hvely mosaic for loans or grants to spend 
depicting the 1839 scenes. money1. ■ on '' their premises. 
* Newport, in conjunction -Estate agents.say more, cits- 

. with the county council, has tomers are--showing interest' 
opened a tourist information in taking shops there and - 
office. There has been.some prices haveknproved. 
suxpnse thatvisitors apt-only The first annual review of 
ask for the quickest route-to ^ project .conimems: “The 
.surrounding beauty spots, but initial MpraissKfimprove- 

S°me Ur— ment tfS action suggested 
sights as well. the wbrirsbould be done over ■ 

a five-year period. At the ‘ 

and Latin America. Another 
new line developed has been 
exports of scrap metal to 
Pakistan. 

Altogether, the docks have a 
water area of 125 acres and 
18,000 ft of wharves, an 
entrance lock that takes 
Vessels up to 35,000 tons, and 
plenty of land available for 
port-related industries. Being 
the most easterly of the 
board's Welsh group gives 
Newport something of a start 
for deliveries by road and rail 
to the1 Midlands and other 
parts of England. 

In recent years it has 
welcomed traffic in imported 
tea, packaged timber and 
Japanese cars, and has pro¬ 
vided handling gear and 
storage space for containers. 
But docks managers must 
sometines look wistfully at 
the records far 1923, when 
tonnage totalled more. than 
seven times that of last year, 
most of it exported coal and 
coke. 

However .they must live in 
the world as it is. In doing so 
they make a bold claim which 
some colleagues elsewhere 
must envy: “Much of the 
port's success is due to the 
attitude of* the workforce. 
Newport's enviable labour 
relations, coupled with the 
ability to work a two-shift 
system, seven days a week, 
enables the port to provide 
efficient handling, with mod¬ 
em equipment of cargoes and 
expedites quick tumround of 
vessels.” 

Face lifts 

- During the 75th anniversary a five-year period. At the ‘ 
celebrations this year of. the- present rate -of progress it Is- 
Transporter Bri age,1.-r which envisaged that after the fiftBF 

year this part of Pill should 
once again be a thriving, 
viable and attractive area. 

“It may be necessary next 
year to compulsorily acquire 
some of the properties in 
Commercial Road which are 
not being unproved either 
through the non-cooperation 
-of the owners or where the 
owners are not known. After 
acquisition it would be poss¬ 
ible for the'council to have 
them improved and either 
leased or sold.” . 

Such: municipal enterprise 
would have., astonished the 
Supertramp poet, W. H. 
Davies, who was bom in one 
of what were then the mean 
streets of Pill. A later literary 
son of! Newport, novelist 
Leslie Thomas, has: written of 
the ^^unremitting- terraces” he 
walked as a boy. 

Air and power 
lifelines 

There -are signs .that - the 
Government may be -inching 
towards - decisions on ' two. 
projects whichcould inject 
thousands -' of mflllpns . of 
pounds into Newport and its 
neighbours on . both bidets of 
the Severn estuary. These’are 
a tidal barrage to - produce 
electricity, . and- an inter¬ 
national airport 'which would 
rank third only to Heathrow 
and Gatwick. 

Since the - Second World 
War more than a dozensites 
have been suggested for a 
Severn barrage. They range 
from modest proposals, in 
which the river's flow Would, 
be harnessed not far south- of 
Chepstow; leaving-both Bris4 
tol and Newport in the open- 
sea, to a magnificent barrier 
across the Bristol Channel, 
below Barry- 

The Severn Barrage .Com¬ 
mittee, in its report in july, 
came out in favour of throw¬ 
ing the mighty concrete and 
rock'causeway in'a crooked 
line from Lavemock Point, 
between Barry and' Cardiff* to 
Brean Down;' near the-Somer¬ 
set resort of WCston-stiper- 
Mare. But it wants a further 
four-year, detailed study, cost-', 
rag £20m, into- the design and 
environmental implication *>£' 
such a piece of engineering. 

This slightly muted call.1 to 
action. was - -greeted ' by' the 
former Energy Secretary, Mr 
David Howell, with parliamen¬ 
tary ’caution. “The Govern-- 
meat welcomes this thorough 

. report as a . basis - for . -the 
consultation r about ‘the com-: 
plex issues involved.that ropast 
now be- undertaken^*‘he told 
the - Commons.'“If* “looks 

. forward to receiving., . ■ 
comments from interested. 
parties on those issues. Deci-. 
auras,, fair example, ' about 

. the further -studies-1 recoin-' 
mended in the report- will, 
-then be taken in the tight.of 
-such a-public debate.” 

As the estimated cost of the 
..scheme is between £5,000m 

Mand £6,000m there are 'good 
. reasons for caution. Particu- 

. lariy since it would fake about 

. 10 years, to. complete, and 
- Britain’s record: of controlling 
costs and keeping to schedule 

;on public works is, at best, 
•variable:;.. 

At £500m {some~estiraates 
‘ are -only.- half that figure), the 
. international .airport' sounds a- 

'' bargain. Like .the barrage,' it is 
an'idea,ttiit hSs'be^n afloat: 

- for some- timc But it too has r 
become ' topic& again, in .the, 
tight of renewed "Controversy 
; over-proposals to develop* 
'Stansted. airport to take 

' pressure off Heathrow. 
Gwent County Council have 

goffered to provide die inspec¬ 
tor. presiding over the 

- Stansted-inquiry with an up- 
to-date report on proposals .to 
locate a new airport -off the 
coast not for from Newport. 
It- would replace existing 

continued on next page 

.Black Clawson International is-partofa worldwide 
cdporation of pulp,- pdper and board millL 
rparhinr-ry manufacturers with factories in Canada, 
U5A and France. In-Newport we manufacture1 
papmnaking niadmiay, clccmc drivcs,-■ - - 
'insttumentatioriand controls as well as iiavmg 
our own iron and steel foundries. ■ - 
That’s how WE SUPPORT NEWPORT. ■ 

^ckClawson 
Black Clawson International Ltd., 
We$®at£Works, Newport, 
GwentNPT 2TT. U.K. 
Telephone Newport (0633) 65441. • 
Xelesc 498335. 
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is on schedule at Newport 

A complex building with .UungAlanugernent Contracting Ijmitecl < 
orcht^tratiiig^e Hkill^hfovt*r 70 specialist sub-contractors. 

A fast building programme 11 sing management contracting as t}jc.hest 

ip achieve a 13-montIi deadline on a tight; budget. _ -J-" way 

A-newwprking-^lewiijecho innovative technology -- an enyirphrupa^ 

for the worker^ ofthe future. ;. - . * . -■ ' , ' . ■^-1 l 

Key UifiitOS stitff are ah'rady'in place and training programmes.have y. 
startedin Ne wport ahdihe United States. FuU recruiting starts next' 

^Ajrcid;^^ the;h^in^^^tana|i^ 

devicesio iriajor'user^in Japan,'America and Europe. . ; 

.whitef r iyjr s Cvi.; [■ 

iewini Mead •- ^ ' 

.liristolRSl iijTPCc: 
:^ephow;0^2^Dtf6l 

• Cding 
^0:BeColiingi3on.Street: 

:J .u ton -LtJ J; I Sy/;;v'v->y '.'r 

la are trademarks; of JjS^VlQit 

Strengthened. The disposal of 
sewage and industrial, waste 
would be more difficult in the 

Continued from previous page 
airports-'=near Carailt . and . 
Bristol.' 

Fifteen, years ago Erofessor : 
Anthony. Goss suggested ah 
airport on'stilts in mis area of 
shallow water, khtjwrr as the - 
Welsh - Grounds, . between 
Newport and Chepstow. At" 
times it has been linked with 
another , long-running plan¬ 
ning idea, the development pf J 
what was described as ' a ‘ 
maritime industrial develop- ' 
raent area in other words.a 
new port complex. Thi'.Gwent 
coastline was in. the-running 
for that, in competition" with 
Maplin .Sands mid a 'South 
Wales Europort -Project So-, 
ciety was formed in 1973J1 

The latest ideas.’.‘on.; the. 
airport' .envisage 'draining, a. . 
large, area-.oF .the shallow . 
estuarine- flats. Mr Gjrahaip - 
Powell, a. member, .of 'the . 
Severn .Barrage Ctfnjriuttee, 
said ’■ last yean' “Somfe 5,0001 
acres should - be readlily .re- - 
claimable,, with potential for 
further Jong-tecm expansion. 
Clearly' the use of reclaimed . 
land from the estuary has an ' 
enormous, benefit in reducing 
to a minimum the need to use- 
agricultural land. 

“The airport' site would 
most likely be reclaimed by 
dredging fill from - th<6 
approaches to Newport, there¬ 
by deepening the channel arid '. 
enabling the further develop¬ 
ment of major port and 
industrial enterprises.-” 

Such an airpori.. would , 
probably generate more per¬ 
manent jobs tban building a 
barrage. It' is estimated up to 
27,000 people would find work 
through a barrage, including 
some 6,000 who would benefit' 
from the general demand for. 
local services! 

The principal benefit from a 
barrage, which would require 
a staff of 500 to run it after, 
construction, would be power 
generated from . 160 turbines 
operated by the ebbing tide. . 
The scheme favoured by the ‘ 
committee would supply an 
estimated six per cent of-the 
country’s electricity needs. 

Turbines would be mounted 
in the barrage wall. The 
“building blocks” of this 
would be caissons weighing 
abeut 90,000 tonnes each. Two 
large ships' locks would have 
to be incorporated to.enable 
ships to reach Newport, 
Cardiff and Bristol. The 
higher level of water behind 
the barrier would make it 
easier for large vessels to use 
the ports. 

But there would also be 
problems. Low lying land 
would be subject to. flooding 
unless special pumping was 
provided and sea defences 

absence of..the.present high 
tides np the' estuary. Natural-, 
ists are worried about .the 
effect on wildlife, for. die area 
Ss used as winter quarters by 
Several .varieties .of wading, 
birds. 

However it would be safer 
fqr sailing, and an explosion 
in the-demand for moorings 
and other services for small 
boats ‘ would -be likely fo- 
foliow any barrage . scheme. 

It is'as difficukto assess 
the economic j value of the 
barrage . scheme as'-it is to 
guess what the price of fuel 
will be in 20 years’ time. The 
Severn Barrage Committee, 
said in .. its report; “The- 
decision to build or not to; 
build must'always be an act of-, 
faith." However, the barrage, 
would be iSbVvaluable in the 
event of- serious energy prob¬ 
lems in . the "future that the ,, 
committee .. recommended a; 
'further four-year study. 

In the cdnrse of this study; 
it suggested, it might ' be. 
necessary to build a prototype 
caisson, and then test - it', in 
place in the estuary.-. '• 
: The committee said a bar¬ 
rage lower down the estuary 
would produce more, elec¬ 
tricity, as much as 10 per cent 
of the national demand.. But it 
would also add more than 
£3,000m to the cost. 

Newport has taken a keen, 
interest in all the twists and 
turns of the hiseory of the 
Severn project. A report last 
year on how the port would 
benefit said: “At present, the 
operational tide is about three 
hours either side, or high 
watery producing a maximum 
operational time of 12 hours 
in-any day. 

; ..“The higher level of water 
upstream of the i barrage 
would result in the majority^, 
of .ships being able to eqter or 
leave port at .virtually any 
time of day, and very large 
vessels being able, to enter-or 
leave at high water-. A barrage 
would also- reduce-the time a 
ship bad to stay in dock, thus 
giving a more efficient use.of 
dockside plant.” . 

The report concluded: “Iff 
the . Severn Barrage was 
constructed in the near future 
there wouid'-be- considerable 
benefits to-Newport, primarily 
those of increased trade and 
employment leading to the 
establishment of Newport as a 
larger commercial- centre. 

-“It would appear that there 
is merit.in supporting a Seven 
Barrage proposal, particularly 
in the light of the urgent need 
to increase employment-pros¬ 
pects in the area." ■ 

The poet Tennyson, musing on King Arthur, stayed at this inn at Caerleon 

Twilight of the Arthurian legend 
Newport received .its name 
early in the Middle Ages when 
it superseded the old port of. 
.Caerleon,, three miles'- iip. the 
tidal Usk. There-the remains . 
of a tower still guard what 
was once the dock area,-also 
overlooked more benignly.by 
the Hanbuiy^ Anns'. - _ . 

It was while staymg'at this 
inn that .Tennyson wrote in 
1856: “The Usk murmurs by 
the window^and T sit like King 
Arthur at Caerleon. This is a 
most quiet village -..of about 
1,500 inhabitants with a little 
museum of Roman tomb- 
stones-and other things.” - 

He' had: gone there alone 
during a family holiday- in 
Wales.. He claimed to be 

seeking inspiration for Idylls 
of the King, but it was more 
likely he wanted to get away 
from, the children for a few 
days. .Schoolday. recollections 
are that, the Idylls wound 
their endless way with little 
sign of inspiration. 
“For Arthur on the Whitsun¬ 
tide before 
Held court at old Caerleon 

upon Usk ” 
are not stirring lines, and 
even less so are 
“Pardon:-but will ye to - 

Caerleon? / 
Go likewise: shall I lead you to 

the King?” 
Such Arthurian tushery. 

seems far removed, from the 
ppet who wrote In Memoriam. 

Perhaps the reason was. that 
the large mound outside the. 
town then called .. King 
Arthur’s Round Table proved, 
on excavation,' to contain the 
remains of a Roman amphi¬ 
theatre for 6,000 spectators. 

’That was the size" of the 
Second Augustan Legion 
which arrived in AD 74 and. 
established its headquarters at 
Caerleon, from which it 
controlled the tierce local 
people, the Silures. The 
amphitheatre was built about 
the same time as the Colos¬ 
seum in Rome,' anti it is 
thought galleys from the 
heart of the Empire 
penetrated up the Usk. 

Some relics of those days 

can be seen at the museum 
mentioned by Tennyson, while 
others' are embedded in the 

. fabric of local houses. Builders 
in succeeding periods often 
used the amphitheatre and 
other stone edifices as a quarry 
for materials. 

Archaeologists' have been at 
. work in the place for more 
than a century.. It was. young 
Dr Mortimer. Wheeler, then 
director 'of the National Mu¬ 
seum of Wales, who uncovered 
the amphitheatre, with the 
help of his wife, in 1926 and 
-1927. But much of Roman 
Caerleon now lies under later 
developments. 

Surely this must be the only 
town to have a Catholic church 

dedicated to Julius, Aaron and 
David. The first two are said to 
have been martyred in the 
town by the Romans. The 
patron of the parish church, St 
Cadoc, is almost as venerable, 
for the first church on the site 
was founded in the sixth 
century. 

Discovery of Roman Caer¬ 
leon did not, of course, prove 
conclusively that Tennyson 
was wrong in following local 
legends associating it with 
King Arthur and his knights. 
That elusive character may 
have been a Roman-Brirish 
chieftain who took over when 
the legions left Britain and the 
long twilight in our history 
began. 

The Morgans of Tredegar 
House were powerful land- 
owners for five centuries. 
Indeed, when the Romans left 
Wales and it was divided 
among warring chieftains, 
Newport was included in the 
kingdom of the Morgannwg. 
But this is probably just 
coincidence, for the family 
which emerged in the fif¬ 
teenth century is believed to 
have had humble origins. 

In $t Woolo’s Cathedral, 
which looks down on the 
town from the top of Stow 
Hill, are fragments of an 
alabaster effigy of Sir John 
Morgan, Knight of the Holy 
Sepulchre, who died in 1493. 
In the grounds of Tredegar 
House, west of Newport, 
stands a memorial to Sir 
Briggs. This “knight” was 
only a horse, but he deserved 
to be commemorated, for he 
carried Captain Godfred 
Morgan safely through the 
Charge of the Light Brigade 
at Balaclave in 1854. 

The Morgans were an 
intrepid family, bur were 
finally brought low by the 
Inland Revenue. Death duties, 
and extravagance, made such 
inroads into their capital that 
the last of the male line, John, 
Sixth Baron Tredegar, sold up. 

Industrial expansion in the 
nineteenth century brought 
new power and wealth to the 
Morgans. They leased land for 
ironworks and coalpits, pro¬ 
moted the cutting of canals, 
and at one time charged a 
penny a ton toll on loads 
carried along a tramway. 

Sir Charles Morgan, whose 
statue can be seen in a park 
not far from St Woolo’s, 
provided the land on which 
Commercial Street and Com¬ 
mercial Road were built to the 
Pill wharves and Tredegar 
docks, also owned by the 
family. His son was created a 
baron in 1859, and the Captain 
Godfrey who rode Sir Briggs 
succeeded him in 1875. 

It was said of Godfrey: “He 
was president of nearly all 
Newport’s Societies.” He 
made many gifts to the town, 
but was probably most popu¬ 
lar for the annual celebration 
of Balaclava Day in October, 
when his estate workers were 
served roast beef, plum pud¬ 
ding and beer. 

His successors lived in the 
grand manner until the tax- 
men put a stop to it. The last 
to cut much of a dash was 
Godfrey’s great-nephew, 

'Evan, who dabbled in poetry 
and novel-writing, kept a suite 
of rooms at London’s Caven¬ 
dish Hotel in the 1920s, and 
married successively a film 
actress and a Russian. prin¬ 
cess. 

Communications 
have come a 

long way 

Ml TEL produces and markets 
the largest number of electronic 
telephone switching systems 
(PABXs) in the world. 

MITEL’s European 
headquarter's will be situated at 
Caldicot, South Wales. Here 
comprehensive research and 
development, design and 
manufacture of telecommunication 
products will be undertaken. 
Creating five hundred new jobs by 
1982. 

MITEL’s sound management 
and product development strategies 
have achieved an outstanding record 
of manufacturing and sales growth. 

The application of the most 
advanced electronic technology 
available provides outstanding 
products at costs that cannot be 
equalled by any of its competitors. 

MITEL has the flexibility to 
accommodate rapid growth and is 
able to maintain a high speed 
response to any market opportunity. 

MITEL's commitment is to the 
future and meeting world-wide 
demand for. its products. 

“Small systems. Bigger business benefits" 

MITEL TELECOM LTD 
7 BRIDGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
PORTSKEWETT 
NEWPORT NP6 4YR 
Telephone: 0291 423355 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Television resounds with his¬ 
tory and drama this week. On 
Monday ITV’s Brideskead 
blast-orf; tonight the BBC’s 
long journey into the Borgia 
labyrinth; and, last night, 
Chekhov’s . The Cherry Or¬ 
chard, written within intellec¬ 
tual sighting of the eclipse of 
traditional Russian society. It 
is a generous play for actors 
in that it affords each of them 
significant opportunity; chal¬ 
lenging in that action is so 
minimal that there is no 
concealment. In this excellent 
production none was necess¬ 
ary:. all opportunities were 
taken. 

Judi Dencht< as Madame 
Kanevsky, the centrepiece of 
this embattled little .group of 
the reckless and mainly 
feckless — the .exception 
being Bill Paterson's admir¬ 
able, acquisitive . peasant, 
Lopakhin, about to inherit all 
— gave a well-modulated 
performance, slipping without 
pause from' charm to brief 
querulousuess, from gaiety to 
sorrow, acceptably maternal 
but quits believably a mis¬ 
tress. Not Russian in the 
grand manner, perhaps, but 
quite cozrvixfcine- 

Anton Lesser’s Trofimov 
presented a student prophet, 
enthusiastic about, the cata¬ 
clysmic changes to come but 
not unsympathetic, .for the 
victims unable to see their 
immediate and less calamitous 
loss of borne and orchard in 
his intellectual perspective. 
Epikhodov, .the fumbling, 
stumbling clerk, could quite 
easily be made comic: Tim¬ 

ely 
pa' 

thy Spall 
atnetic. 

made him properly 
touching the self- 

conscious hopelessness- of one 
doomed to ineptitude. Paul 
Curran’s Firs epitomized the 
selfless servant for whom 
service is all and life at the 
end is nothing. 

This new version by Trevor 
Griffiths, from a translation 
by Helen' Rappaport, was 
originally commissioned by 
Richard Eyre for the Notting¬ 
ham Playhouse and it was he 
who happily got the oppor¬ 
tunity to pnt it on film. 

“Looked at rationally^ 
says Lopukhin at one point m 
the play, “life is meaningless” 
— but rationality. is ' not as 
common as we might think, 
nor compassion either, which 
Granada's three-part series. 
Rich World, Poor World, 
invites. Last night’s Business 
as Usual focused on the trade 
ties between North and South, 
which benefit the former to 
an extent increasingly re¬ 
sented by tbe latter. 

Next week 25 leaders from 
both will be meeting at a 
world summit which has 
stemmed from the Brandt 
Commission on International 
development and Granada 
have thoughtfully prepared 
the way for those at home 
who might find the word 
‘‘summit” a deterrent. 

One of the. issues was stated 

fines the poorer 
nations sell tend — with that 
well-felt exception, oil — to 
drop in price: and so, despite 
the trickle of aid, does their 
desperate standard of living. 
The attempt to grow and sell 
cash crops marginalizes their 
population and sacrifices land 
that should be supplying food. 
In short, they have not the 
stakes for the trade game. For 
them the reality is not loss of 
life-styles but loss of life. 

Maybe at the Mexico sum¬ 
mit something will be done 
about their survival. If so, it 
will be unique among Inter¬ 
nationa] conferences tackling 
one aspect or another of this 
problem. Granada, however, 
in this excellent series, have 
done their bit. 

Dennis Hacked 

□ One of the mast important 
of Braque’s late paintings. 
Atelier VIII, has been lent to 
tbe Tate Gallery for a two- 
year period by Mr Douglas 
Cooper, joint organizer of the 
gallery’s forthcoming exhi¬ 
bition The Essential Cubism. 
It will hang at the Tate 
throughout 1982, the centen¬ 
ary of the artist’s birth. 

Cinema 

The tin-can epic 
Germany’s most costly film, 
the controversial Das Boot 
(The Boat), directed by Wolf¬ 
gang Petersen, has just had 
its world premiere at the 
Mathdser Fflmpalast in 
Munich. In spite of the ten- 
minute ovation that came at 
its end, and its obvious 
integrity, it is still the target 
of attacks from the left for 
not taking a clear anti-war 
line. 

Its source is a 12-year-old 
best-selling novel by Lcthar- 
Ganther Buchheim, based on-' 
his experiences as a war 
correspondent on U-96. His 
account of the lives of 
submariners became a sort of 
German equivalent to Monsar- 
rat’s The Cruel Sea. It tells of 
the sub-chasing corvette sai¬ 
lors on the surface, and has 
sold to date some two million 
copies in 16 languages. Holly¬ 
wood tried to film it, but 
deemed that some Nazi vil¬ 
lains had to be injected into 
the script, as well as familiar 
American actors, to make it 
marketable in the United 
States. - 

When Gunter Rohr bach 
became head of' the Bavaria 
Film Studios, which were to 
co-produce the film, he was 
determined that it. should be 
an all-German work. He 
engaged Wolfgang Petersen* a 
director who bad forged his 
reputation making low-budget 
thrillers for. television., to 
produce a script and to direct 
what would inevitably be an 
expansive production. By 
means of a television deal, 
which would inflate the 
cinema film to a six-hour 
version from its original 255 
minutes, a record budget of 
DM25m was achieved. No 
German film had cost so 
much before, but it was a 
hard film to make. 

Two new U-boats had to be 
built to full scale ' from 
drawings of a Type VII C 
disinterred from museums, 
including the Science and 
Industry Museum in Chicago. 
One was for filming at sea, 
the other for interiors in the 
studio. Petersen demanded 
that the actors should work 
within the same space as the 
original submariners; there 
were no walls to float out of 

Germany's own view 

of the submarine war 

has been turned into 

a costly — and 

controversial — film. 

George Perry reports. 

the way to give the camera a 
better angle. Even ^ U-boat 
lighting' was used, with pho¬ 
tofloods occasionally substi¬ 
tuting for the normal tung¬ 
sten bare bulbs. His cinema¬ 
tographer, Jost Vacano, in¬ 
vented a gyroscopic mount 
for a hand-held - Arriflex 
enabling him even to run 
alongthe narrow gangway, 
following tbe crew to action 
stations, without camera 
shake. Some 90 per cent of 
the shipboard footage was 
shot band-held. “It was a 
dream job for a cameraman”, 
Petersen says — although 
Vacano often had to wear a 
crash helmet, and elbow, knee 
and shin pads like an ice 
hockey player. 

The film follows a patrol of 
U-96 in 1941, the so-called 
‘•Happy Time” when convoys 
of war materials and food to 
Britain were easy prey. The 
crew is young, mostly stOl in 
late teens ana early twenties, 
but the -captain, “Der Alte”, 
played by JOrgen Prochnow, 
is 30 and looks 10 years older. 
Those who have sailed before 
are cynical — an opening title 
has stated the chilling fact 
that, of 40.000 men in the U- 
boat service, 30,000 never 
returned — while the novices 
are brainwashed with excite¬ 
ment and pride at being in an 
elite section of the German 
navy. 

The discomforts of sub¬ 
marine life are hard to 
imagine. The boat is • so 
narrow a tall man can touch 
both sides with outstretched 
arms. There is no privacy, and 
the captain's cabm is only a 
desk behind a curtain off the 
companiozxway. Bunks have to 
be shared on a. shift basis. 
Supplies are stored anywhere 

there is' room -7- even the 
tozpedo compartment is 
festooned with hams and 
sausages, and black- bread 
which so quickly goes mouldy 
at sea that only the inner part 
of a loaf can be eaten. There 
is only one “head” for 43 
officers and men. No one can 
take a bath or shower and 

-clothes never get changed. 
Men learn to sleep in the dm 
and blazing lights. 

* Not surprisingly the cama- 
derie in such a claustrophobic 
existence is a weapon against 
Blechkoller, the submariner’s 
“tin-can neurosis”. The crew 
grow- beards, wear die scruf- ' 
nest of domes and relish the 
songs of the enemy, such as 
“Tipperary” and “J*Atten- 
drai”.. 

• The captain practises deep 
- diving until the plates creak 
and rivets pop. The training 
proves important when a' 
destroyer drops depth charges 
on them, shaking the craft so 
violently that the boat be¬ 
comes a . metal torture cham¬ 
ber. After 45 days at sea* 
enduring dreadful Atlantic 

.storms that they welcome 
because they keep aircraft 

. away, dodging enemy asdic 
and radar, they sight and 
attack a convoy. The captain 
orders a blazing tanker to be 
sunk. As the torpedoes are 
dispatched he realizes that 
there are still men on board, 
and regrets his action, which 
follows an order from Donitz 
that no chance must be given 
for ships to be salvaged^ 

His boat is bombed by the' 
RAF and sinks to the bottom, 
a' depth far beyond its design 
capability, and with the air 
growing increasingly fetid the 
captain waits for hours while 
the engines are repaired. The 
U-boat then limps oack to La 
Rochelle, its base,. and a 
heroes’ welcome.' The joy 
comes to an abrupt end as an 
Allied air attack lolls the crew 
and sinks U-96 in its dock. ' 

Prochnow, like Petersen, 
was born in 1941. *T am not a 
militarist”, he says. "My 
father was a Russian prisoner 
and-would never, talk of the 
war. When we made this film 
we found out why people 
fought, and what they were.” 

“The Boat”: discomforts hard to imagine 

Petersen lias been attacked 
by the right as well as the left, 
and some elderly Germans 
have been distressed by his 
portrayal of . the cynicism, 
indiscipline, scruffiness and 
irreverence for the High 
'Command that occurred at 
sea. He went to enormous 
lengths to get the facts right, 
ana the original captain of U- 
96, in his seventies, approved 
what he had done. Petersen is 
particularly proud that many 
of the black-and-white stills 
from the film are so like some 
of the 5,000 photographs 
Buchheim took on U-boats 
during the -war that even the 
experts have been confused. 

“We wanted to make a 
German war film with total 
honesty towards our past,” 
said Petersen on the morning 

after the opening. “Not a film 
that was thinking all the time 
of the Nazi problem and 
German guilt. Can you make 
heroes of people wearing the 
swastika? There hasn’t been a Secure that did that in 

ermany since the war. The 
big thing is that this film _ is 
.shot from the German point 
of view. It does not discuss 
Nazi ideology because that is 
not the subject. The story is 
of men — those who are 
killed, those who stmiiye only 
as psychological cripples. It is 
a close-up of war.” 

The Americans are im¬ 
pressed with die film in spite 
of the fact that it does not 
star Clint Eastwood or Burt 
Reynolds as the submarine 
commander. During later 
stages of production Petersen 

was elated when Mark 
Damon, the president of 
Producers Sales Organization, 
saw footage and immediately 
bought the film. "We don’t 
normally handle foreign-Ian 
guage films, but this one was 
so exceptional that I'm con¬ 
vinced it is the most import¬ 
ant war film to come from 
anywhere in this generation, 
said Damon in the euphoria of 
the premiere party. “Yes, you 
can mention All Quiet on the 
Western Front arid Paths of 
Glory and Bridge on the River 
Kwai. This one’s up there!” 

He has sold The Boat to 
Columbia and hopes that it 
will open in the United States 
in time for Academy Award 
nominations, with a British 
release in the spring or 
summer of next year. 

Interview 

Lynn Farleigh’s little miracle 
Unnerving statistics about the 
London theatre are seldom 
hard to come by, but it is still 
faintly chilling to discover 
that at present, of forty 
mainstream West End play¬ 
houses, only five • are 
currently housing modern- 
dress British plays which are 
neither farces nor thrillers; 
the total ten years ago was 
double that, and twenty years 
ago it was double again.' Some 
cause, therefore, to welcome 
Colin Brough’s new Lupton 
management, which has a 
distinct commitment to latter- 
day drama in the commercial 
theatre; his first production. 
Rase, bad a long and success¬ 
ful run at the Duke of York’s 
last' year before transferring 
with Glenda Jackson to 
Broadway, while his second. 
Harvest, opens at the 
Ambassadors this evening. 

Though by different 
authors and with different 
casts, the two plays do have a 
certain amount m common: 
the same director, Alan 
Dossor, the same contempor¬ 
ary Midlands setting, and a 
cast-list again headed by a 
woman, in this case Lynn 
Farleigh making her commer¬ 
cial-theatre starring debut 
after a long and distinguished 
career with the subsidized 
companies and on the fringe. 
But Harvest is- more of a 
company play than a solo star 
vehicle; it concerns the pres¬ 
sures that build up in a dose- 
knit family when their beliefs 
and prejudices are challenged. 
It shifts in time and place 
from schooldays to adulthood, 
from a family funeral to 
harvest celebrations, from the 
home to the village chapel. 

But it does of course 
represent a considerable in¬ 
vestment risk: a new and 
unknown play by a new and 
unknown dramatist (Ellen 
Dryden started out as an 
actress in Shavian revivals at 
the Mermaid before turning 
to radio and television 
scripts), with a distinctly non¬ 
star cast and no subsidized 
backing, means flying without 
a safety net at a time when 
comparable risks (Duet for 
One, Educating Rita) have 
almost always been taken first 
by a pub theatre or a major 
permanent company. 

Considering all of which, 
the cast remain remarkably 
cool, calm and collected: “We 
know that we’ve got a marvel¬ 
lous play to do, and precisely 
because there are so few like 
it around we think we’ve got a 
good chance,” says Lynn 
Farleigh. “I in fact first read 
Harvest four years ago, when 

was on an Arts Council 
panel judging a playwriting 
contest. This one came up, 
and although it didn’t win 
(because the contest was 
specifically about dramatic 
innovation and new tech¬ 
niques) I was so impressed by 
it that I wanted to ring up the 
author and ask if I could play 
it somewhere. But mv nerve 
failed me and I never did, and 
three years later by a sort of 
miracle it turned up in the 
post. I was determined not to 
do a play in the West End 
until I could find one that I 
actually wanted to live with 
for six months or more, 
supposing we were to have a 
success. I can't think of 
anything more awful than 

having a success with a play 
that bores you after the .first 
few weeks of the run.” 

Now just about to turn 
forty, Lynn Farleigh has been 
in the business twenty years 
and has spent only three 
months of mat time uninten¬ 
tionally out of work; her 
arrival at the Ambassadors 
will however mark only her 
fourth West End appearance, 
the other three being in the 
recent National Theatre trans¬ 
fer of The Crucible to the 
Comedy, the Prospect season 
at the Albery and before that 
her appearance as a Dalek in a 
Christmas play of mind-bend¬ 
ing awfulness several years 
ago. The daughter of a West 
Country grocer, she grew up 
with an aunt who taught 
elocution at a school in 
Bideford, and graduated from 
there to weekend drama 
classes in Bristol from the age 
of seven. Her teacher there 
was the legendary Eileen 
Hartley-Hodder, who had 
previously trained both 
Barbara Jefford and Margaret 
Whiting as children: 

“She kept sending me off to 
Eistedfodds at which I was 
always terrible and invariably 
came fourth. I was really very 
bad but I ploughed on. and at 
15 I got the tide role in a 
masque called Comus and 
suddenly it all seemed to 
come together and I began to 
fed good and think that 
maybe I could survive on the 
stage after all. 

“But everyone at home kept 
trifling me it was a terrible 
life, so in the end X got into 
the Guildhall on a drama- 
Tparhor-yraining course which 
was the one for which they 
gave out grants. But in those 
days at th* Guildhall they 
only separated the would-be 
teachers from the would-be 
actors for about two classes a 
week, and the rest of the time 
we were all in there to¬ 
gether”. 

It was at the Guildhall that 
she started working with 
Michael Jayston (whom she 
later and briefly married) in a 

_ which was to take 
from an end-of-term 

Separate Tables on into the 

days of that sort of 
Cep. After I was Queen Cat in 

the pantomime to Richard 
Murdoch’s Dame that job 
seemed to dry up to, and so I 
came back to London and 
wrote to every director I had 
ever beard of asking for 
work. 

“The only one to reply 
ud I c< 

was 
Ren Loach, who said I could 
have two days' work as a 

roman m Z Cars which policewi 
be W! 

mg to 
Holm 

“Reggie Sal berg saw that 
Separate Tables and gave me a 
year in the Salisbury Rep, 
working my way up from 
ASM to a production of Under 
Milk Wood. But I was an 
awful juvenile lead apd at the 
end of the season they didn’t 
ask me back, so I moved on to 
Canterbury where we did old 
Peggy Mount farces in the 

althoi 
get 
prisoners, and afterwards the 
producer asked me if I could 
talk at all because they were 
looking for a new girl to say 
*Z Victor One' and sit with the 
earphones on the switch¬ 
board; so then I did a whole 
series like that. 

“From that I went on to 
understudy Anna Neagle in a 
terrible thriller on to or; then 
I was die Dalek and then, 
thank God, the RSC aud¬ 
itioned me at a time when 
they were 
Michael on and 
husbands and wives to stay 
together. Michael was Exeter 
in the Henrys and I got into 
Theatregoround, touring 
schools with Mike Leigh’s 
improvisations”. 

After three years with the 
RSC she had worked her way- 
op to a main-stage Revengers 
~ ■ 1 when in .1967 it was 

to take The Homecom- 
to Broadway. As Both Ian 

and Vivien Merchant 
were required at Stratford, 
their roles were taken over 
for New York by Jayston and 
Lynn Farleigh: 

“Broadway didn't care for 
ns at first, and I remember at 
the opening-night party all 
tiie Americans left after the 
reviews hit the streets. But 
Jules Feiffer loved us, and we 
knew how good the play was. 
so we stuck it out and 
gradually the word-of-mouth 
spread and audiences began to 
get better and better.” 

Then it was back to the 
RSC, to a Hollow Crown tour 
and to work with Terry 
Hands, who told her that she 
had a line of confidence and 
courage stfll to cross: “I was 
crippled by that awful English 
thing of not wanting to be 
noticed, not wanting to make 
an exhibition; I was always 
desperate to please the direc¬ 
tor and the writer and the rest 
of the cast, and it took me 
years to learn that you also 
have to act for yourself if 
you’re going to be any good.” 

Sheridan Morley 

The Maids 

Lyric Studio, 
Hammersmith 
In English, productions of 
plays by Jean Genet are all 
too often the raw idea of a 
plan carefully enunciated 
statements of his intention as 
seen through the translations 
of Bernard Frechtman. One of 
his intentions was that men 
should take the roles of 
women in The Maids. A 
curious layer of his homo¬ 
sexuality demanded that his 
idea of two serving maids and 
their mistress should be 
presented with the added 
tension of men in frocks. 
Clare Davidson has done that 
in her production, but with 
Frechtman’s translation as 
well the effect is of staging a 
concept. 

Other concepts are also at 

Theatre 
play, although not as stren¬ 
uously, and could offer an 
illuminated option if Miss 
Davidson had embraced the Shysicality of the setting. The 
esign is “executed” by Mark 

Crwcksbank “from an idea by 
Ultz” aud it should dominate 
the production. The Lyric 
Studio is filled with an 
enormous bed, ample for 
eight people, twice that if they 
were close friends. It is 
covered bv an equally massive 
canopy of lace and presents 
an opportunity for action, 
with the combat possibilities 
of a wrestling mat. 

Instead Miss Davidson 
encourages comparatively 
timid performances from 
Raad Rawi and John Dicks as 
die maids, fostering a, sub¬ 
dued naturalism as they 
exchange identities ami pre- - 
tend to be their mistress. 
They do not assume feminine 
manners to become women. 

but move and speak with 
masculine habits, only some¬ 
times to intense effect. One 
effect that eludes them is the 
pretence of being the mis¬ 
tress, and even when-Mr Rawi 
dredges up the picture of his 
mistress pouring disgust on 
the servants, he never steps 
into her character. 

That becomes particularly 
obvious with the sassy, 
androgynous appearance of 
Mark Rylance as Madame. 
Neither does he act like a 
woman, but he could as well 
be Genet’s image of one. 
Despite the intelligence of the 
other performances, and 
moments of rhetorical pas¬ 
sion, there are too many 
layers of cold distance. Much 
of what Genet wanted to say 
about servitude, oppression 
and tile specific relationship 
between murder and self- 
murder is. dear, but it has no 

Ned Chaillet 

Jazz 
Hotel Amigo 

Tricyde Theatre 
The Mike Westbrook Brass 
Band begins its latest “jazz 
cabaret” behind a gauze 
screen, facing the dancers, 
and drinkers at the imaginary- 
Hotel Amigo, the musicians’ 
backs turned to the real 
audience. The hotel’s patrons 
are. fed their diet of kitsch: 
“Volare”, “Y Viva Espana” 
and “Copacabana”; from time 
to time, however, the 
musicians emerge from the 
far side of the-gauze,, descend 
to the cosier precincts of the 
dressing-room (in this case, 
the real stage), doff their 
jackets, loosen their ties and a 
present a typically West- 
•orooldan musical - kaleido¬ 
scope. 

No' explanation is offered, 
but perhaps we may take it 
that what we hear in the 
dressing-room - is the private 
music of performers forced' 
by circumstance into hack 
work, their collective sub¬ 

conscious represented, by the 
disparate aggregation of 
“What a Wonderful World”, a 
couple of Westbrook's treat¬ 
ments of Blake’s poetry, a 
medley of bebop- tunes, 
"Brother' Can . You Sjrare 
Dime?”, several ;; original 
nieces by Mike add Kate 
Westbrook, - and Sullivan’s 

. setting of “The Lost Chord”.- 
The likelihood'of such an 

intention is increased right at 
the end of . the show, when the 
band turns, for the first time, 
to face the audience head on 
and bursts into “Ain’t We Got 
Fun”. At that £homeu£ we 
become the dexnzehs, of tbe 
Hotel Amigo, and' our. res¬ 
ponse to tins lpaded_ reversal. 
must be ambiguous. -~ 

Westhrodk’s'fanriRaf combi¬ 
nation of post-CoItz^me jazz 
with two-beat cabaret -music 
mid various, offbeat excur¬ 
sions into verse and Victorians 
is perfectly suited to such an 
ironic' context. -Individual 
contributions stack in the 
mind, such as the growing 
difficulty .'of separating Phu 
Minton’s expressive trumpet- 

playing from his astonishing 
repertoire .-of vocal contor¬ 
tions, and 'a series of saxo¬ 
phone improvisations by 
Chris Biscoe of quite out¬ 
standing ferocity. Kate West¬ 
brook is developing a range of 
vocal gesture to match Min¬ 
ton’s, and Dave Barry affirmed 
his uniquely appropriate re¬ 
sponse . to the problems of 
playing drums in this uncon¬ 
ventional sextet. :■ 

Each asset was, .as. usual, 
enhanced by organizational 
touches: the restrained cross¬ 
fade - from saxaphones to 
piano at the . interstice of 
“Raised Voices” and “Won¬ 
derful World”, the multifa¬ 
ceted. arrangement of "Heart 
Throb”, a striking new song 
resembling a lullaby heard-in 
a nightmare. 

This last led into “Wastes- 
round and Weeds”, a disturb¬ 
ing evocation, of a bleak, rain- 
sodden East End, brilliantly 
interpreted by the two singers 
and rally indicative of West¬ 
brook’s constantly expanding 
scope. 

Richard Williams 

Concerts 
Frankfurt RSO/ 
Inbal 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 
Although Eliahu Inbal h well 
known here as a conductor, 
this is the first time that he 
has visited us with his own 
orchestra from the 
Hessischer Rundfunk ' in 
Germany, during the seven 
years that. he has been in 
charge of it. Some of their 
records together are available 
here, notably a fine set of 
Scriabin’s symphonies. - 

On tbe South Bank on 
Monday their principal offer¬ 
ing was Mahler's sixth sym¬ 
phony, which they preceded 
with the four Sea Interludes 
from Britten’s Peter Grimes, 
The compliment to their, bost- 
country was well taken: we 
could appreciate the keen 
precision of the full orches¬ 
tra, and the emotional engage¬ 
ment of the reading, is me 
Storm interlude, the close 
attention to detail in “Sunday 
Morning”. The Dawn inter¬ 
lude sounded less drill and 
biting than those familiar 
with the North Sea coast 
expect it to be. 

Mahler’s sixth symphony is 
the one in which the hero is 
felled by three hammer-blows 
of fate, towards the end of a 
finale that is a masterpiece of 
extended, elaborate, highly 
inventive design. The music 
as a whole is grim and violent, 
though it has its contrast? in 
the passionate windswept 
second subject of the first 
movement — an idealized 
portrait of the composer’s 
wife — or the scherzo’s first 
trio section which represents 
the play of their two small 
daughters. 

It is partly autobiographi¬ 
cal, even prophetic, since the 
“hammer-blows” fell on 
Mahler after the symphony 
was completed. Inbal and his 
Frankfurters treated us to a 
performance of astonishing 
vividness and passion, clearly 
prepared with the utmost 
care, executed with 
triumphant exactitude of 
ensemble. 

They plunged into the 
opening march at top speed, 
ablaze with determination and 
a fiendish gusto that was even 
surpassed when the gruesome 
scherzo (no jokes here!) 
arrived. The orchestra’s tntti 
sound was immediate and 
weighty, with powerful brass 
to sustain the , clean, hand¬ 
some string tone, and the 
firmly balanced woodwind. 

Musical detail was precisely 
judged, the offstage cowbells 
clearly audible, violin glissan- 
di not too quick to make 
effect, the hammer the noi¬ 
siest and most substantial thai 
I have heard (only twice, os 
Mahler supers tixiously de¬ 
cided). Tbe finale’s spacious 
structure was given room to 

“pani William Mann 

Luxon/Willison 

London debuts 

Versatile range of harp sounds 
Three instrumentalists chosen 
for this year’s.. South -East 
Arts Young Musicians' Fist--, 
form all look likely to benefit 
from their two years of free 

lotion within and around 
area. Ruth Faber is a 

harpist of more than ordinary 
skill, able to draw a rich, 

lective of sounds from 
instrument: there were 

■sharp, forceful tones as well 
as tiie twinkling chimes, 
clearly shaped lines as well as 
hazes and glissandos. 

She began with amusingly 
steady performances of three. 
Spanish renaissance pieces, - 
and then showed' how her 

manner is it 
a sore feeling for 

in a Parry sonata and William 
Mathias’s Three Improvis¬ 
ations. And, lest one . suppose 
that her inclusion df. Tour- 
nier’s An matin was a mere 
token bow to tiie more 
conventionally angelic 
of harp writing, she ended 
recital with a breath takingly 
colourful account of Carlos 
Salzedo’s Song in the Night, 
where she revealed, how many 
different kinds of glissando 

the harp - can produce. She 
also took firmly .in. her stride 
the work's occasional le 
into percussion playing on 
bo^ of the instrument 

Karen Briscoe, an appeal¬ 
ing, - straightforward and 
serious-minded young pianist, 
was at her best in sonatas by 
Scarlatti and Haydn. Occa¬ 
sionally she was tempted to 
lean on plangent chords more 
than really works' , well in 
eighteenth-century music, but 
her performance of Scarlatti’s 
“Cat's Fugue” was beautifully 
mobile, and m Haydn's early 
A flax -sonata she discovered a 
wealth of inwardly turned 
imaginative daring. Her use of 
rather .the;, sane:..style -in 
Prokofiev’s second ■ - sonata 
brought certain rewards, but 
tbig was a work that properly 
needed more projection. 

Helen Duffy, playing the 
flute, was in a sense 's more 
extrovert musician, and cer¬ 
tainly spared no .efforts to 
secure variety of tone, .but it 
sometimes - seemed that; her 
effects and her phrasing were 
too well premeditated. In 
Debussy’s -Syrinx, for in¬ 

stance; I admired the boldness 
of 'hear changes of speed, 
pressure and timbre, even, 
when the results were ques¬ 
tionable, but there was little 
sense of the spontaneity so 
essential to mis piece. A 
Handel sonata and Copland’s 
Duoi. were , more successful 
because more accommodating 
to preconception, and Miss 
Duffy finished with a marvel¬ 
lously flamboyant account of 
the. waltz from Godard’s Suite 
de avis morceaux. • 

The: . American violinist 
Stephanie' Chase made a 
Stimulating debut -in her 
performance of. Mozart’s D 
major Concerto, K 218, with 
the English Baroque Orches¬ 
tra under. Leon Lovett. Her 
tone was appropriately slim 
and sinewy-for this music, but 
her eloquence and her willing¬ 
ness to take'risks brought an 
almost vocal expressiveness to 
everything she played. One 
was .even prepared co forgive, 
her outrageous to the: 
first movement when all the 
virtuoso. tricks were so ar¬ 
dently meaningful. ' 

Paul Griffiths 

St JohnVRadio 3 
As October winds blow, the 
BBC’s lunchtime concerts are 
back again, offering an hour’s 
retreat in the_ cosiness of 
one’s home, or in the chande 
lier-Iit elegance of St John’s, 
Smith Square. . And what 
cosier way to begin than with 
Vaughan Williams’s Songs of 
Travel, the character of whose 
elevated parlour-settings, of 
Robert' Louis Stevenson's 
equally cosy verse, was 
caught to a nicety on Monday 
by that consummate ball a deer 
Benjamin Luxon and his 

sensitive accompanist 
David Wniison- 

Mr Luxon, a faraway look 
in his eyes, would cajole here 

sturdy, tighdy-poimed 
energy, there a warm glow of 
recollection, a line of evenly- 
controlled stillness from his 
richly resonant baritone and 
from the songs themselves. 
From the cycle’s trudge and 

of s heather to the 
tve interiors (“Faces in 

the Firelight”, "Birds Twit¬ 
tering in the Chimney”) each 
song was projected with warm 
affection and much detail of 
colour and mood. 

Mr Willi son’s constantly 
imaginative and sensitively 
supportive piano-playing 
emphasized the darker world 
of distant longings and rest¬ 
lessness of spirit that under¬ 
lies the jouraeyings and 
wanderings of a nicely com 
plementary group of Schubert 
songs. His tensely economic 
accompaniment to the “Erl- 
kfinig” was not quite matched 
in its sense of enfll suspense 
by a rather vocally spread, 
-otitic rendering by Mr 

ung 
their “Der Wanderer an’den 
Mond”, they were more in 
accozti. 

This was very much a 
Wanderer and later a “Musen- 
sohn” with lederhohen; but 
the more sophisticated side of 
Mr Luxon’s art. was revealed 
in a melifluousJy phrased 
“Ganymed” and an affectively 
still, dark-hued portrayal of 

Tom happiness in “Erster 
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Environmental, briefing 
***** week more than5,000 
acres of state-owned forest 

-——-.were put on sale as part of 
the Government’s “privatizatinn” 
plans. A further 14,000- acres 
from Farclocheatf in west $c0;- 
Umd to part of Savernlake m 
Wfltshire, have been named for 
possible sale to-cut, Forestry 
Commission costs. 

Not for several hundreds of 
has there been so much woodland 
in 'Great. Britain. And never has 
tpe state of our woodland been do 
parlous. We have more chan twirje 
the crude acreage Df 'woodland 
than we inherited at .the turn of 
the century. But we have lost 
nearly a quarter of a million 
hectares of traditional woodland, 
the sort of -woodland people 
actually enjoy, in the period. 

That simply, is -the problem 
faced by conservationists in what 
is developing - into a--fine old 
controversy about the future of 
Britain's forest, inheritance. It is 
an argument which hasfraged, off 
and on, since'John Evelyn,diarist 
and forester, wrote Silva: or, a 
Discourse of Forest-Trees in 1662. 

It is an argument \a which 
class, finance, "politick and tem¬ 
perament have .all had their say, 
not least because though the love 
‘qf trees' comes to most people, it 
has usually, required! men of 
means to own them. \ It is an 
argument in which only, the trees 
are silent: 

Lime, oak, and alder three'of .the victims of Britain's,modem fanning and forestry 
techniques. Oak was always, the prime forest tree;-though now being planted in some 
quantity, it has a long. way. .to go before it retrieves its position as Eero of the mixed 
woodlands Lime was the mainstay, of . coppice woodland, and has suffered a huge decline as 
labour-extensive woodland management has become virtually extinct. Alder was one of the 
commonest British trees; it was important in. coppice woods, but also on the marginal land 

which has .nowr often heen “improved” by drainage. 

-passion for its three per cent, on 
' the other. * . . 

There Is an added peculiarity: 
no one seems able to put a cash 

. price on something as for distant 
as a crop 150 years hence. Once, 
at least aristocrats had the 
confidence dint their familial 
interests would be alive and 
locking when even the mightiest 
oak had come to maturity, but 
modern economics have brought 
the dreaded conifer to within 
sight even of Longleat House, 
much to the sadness of the 
Marquess of Bath, a noted tree- 
lover. ‘Tm not in charge now, 
and it wasn’t my decision, bat Pm 
afraid that’s what money does.” 

Between the price or land and 
of money, forestry has become a 
vulgar, quick business. As such, it 
attracts pension funds and invest¬ 
ors who would otherwise have to 
pay a great deal of tax: private 
-forestry firms have sprung up to 
help the rich take advantage of 
the tax concessions forestry 
attracts. Whilst ordinary people 
know that the only sensible 
economic decisions are taken as 
though grandchildren matter, 
governments and the market tend 
to have shorter horizons. 

Economist Robert Miller, in an 
Institute of Economics Affairs 
paper. State Forestry for the Axe 
insists chat if trees will matter 50 

j; According to forest historians, 
Britain was once almost wholly 
forest. Only extreme, bogs, and 
mountains- were exempt from 
forest cover. 5,000 years ago: and 
it was forest of a far more; varied 
kind, than is often supposed. The 
shauls of . ancient wood ' which 
remain testily -to distinctions and - 
variations which tell a story of 
tree .species and their likfog of 
wet or dry. clay or limestone^ hot 
or cod. What may be assumed to 
be tht remnants of the Wildwood 
(as Oiver Rackham named 'the . 
phenomenon) give the ChUtems 
their leechwoods. It also gaye 
Scotian! its oakwoods and birch- 
woods, and the remains of the 
Scots pue forest. 

Ova Stme Age ancestors, with 
their sLajh-and-bum agricultural 
techniques began a process, which 
the irdu serial revolutions, 
especially gf the sixteenth century1; 
and onvnrd, continued: they 
burned (heWfidwood. In so doing, 
they made the heathland and the 
moors; the “natural” wilderness 
we now so trize. 

Who will plant the oaks 
of the future? 

What renamed became increa¬ 
singly popuhted. The interests of 
pasture for domestic animals (a 
great deal o. it in forest glades 
and rides), »f hunting, and of 
wood as a crjp, all combined in 
various degrets. 

More than SO per cent of 
worked wpcxHmd was- under a 
form of coppiciig, the remains of 
which — in terelict form. — 
characterize the kinds of scrappy 
woodlands we ae from Epping 

tpse. A Forest to any local copse. __ 
coppice wood utiized the charac¬ 
teristic of decisions trees to 
renew themselves 

It was a systen which thrived 
on the indigenous variety of our 
woodland, and witch effectively 
passed on to us snail packets of 
the Wildwood extait, as against 
the plantation system (the gro¬ 
tesque descendant of Evelyn’s 
injunction to plant trees) which 
encourages sterile .monoculture. 

From the thirteenth century on," 

the woodland came under increas¬ 
ing pressure from agriculture: 
peasant and landowner alike 
eroded .the woodland stock. By 
Evelyn’s day, there, might have 
been about a million hectares of 

■ woodland left. “What woods there 
were by then was still the ancient,, 
semi-natural woodland", says Dr 
George Peterken, die. Nature 
Conservancy ' Council’s forest 
authority. He is trying to formu¬ 
late practical ideas about how to 
conserve the “natural” in the 
300,000 . hectare remnant of Wild¬ 
wood we now have, and how to 
mitigate die “tmnatoralness*’ of 
the monoculture plantations 
profit and shortsightedness now 
dictate. 

Dr. Peterken" can drive from his 
house near Oundle in Northamp¬ 
tonshire and find woods of nearly 
every kind. 

In Fermyn Woods, there is a 
newish plantation of oak: 40-year- 
old adolescent trees grow where, 
coppicing would once have taken 
place. In Short Wood, the local 
Naturalists* Trust has bought a 
classic derelict coppice-turned- 
copse which will, with some 
management, become a more or 
less elegant compromise between 

rural pre-industrial archaeo¬ 
logical museum and a sort of 
arboretum. 

A. little . farther away .are 
Bedford Purlieus, a much abused, 
remnant of the. antique Rocking-, 

"ham Forest. Until 1930, they were 
coppiced. and then the Forestry 
Commission clear-felled every¬ 
thing! and put in beech and oak! 

For several years, Bedford 
Purlieus were threatened by open' 
cast - mining, so the woodland 
received no further “improver 
ment”: they were left more or less 

pure in . their muddle. Now the 
Forestry Commission has agreed 
to leave the place for the growth 
of fair sized treies, without further 
regimentation. 
" That is the acceptable, compro¬ 

mising face of forestry. But the 
fate of .much of the - country’s 
woodland is mostly in great doubt. 
Successive recent books with 
eloquent titles have 'come forward 
to document our modern intention 
to finally extinquish our ancient 
birthright:. Richard Mabey’s The. 
Common Ground, Marion Shcard’s 
The Theft of the Countryside and 
Graham Moss’s Britain's Wasted 
Acres are aD variously mathemat¬ 
ical, financial, aesthetic or eco¬ 
logical in their calculations, but 
they add ’dp to a shocking 
indictment of what we do with our 
portion of the earth’s crust. 

Our small woods are .under 
threat from heavily subsidized 
agriculture (in a process which . 
sees die great oak, beech and ash 
put.aside in favour of a butter 
mountain). Meanwhile, the For¬ 
estry Commission is intent on* 
massively increasing the forest 
estate of the country, and was ■ 
cheered on its way by a report 
from the Centre for Agricultural 
Strategy which suggested a doub¬ 
ling or the acreage under trees. 
They point to our importing 92 
per cent of our wood needs, at a . 
cost of £2^300 million in 1978. 
However, the prospect of- this. 
scale of planting does not cheer 
conservationists, who despair ' of 
the .Forestry Commission or the 
private forestry industry eschew- - 
mg deadly monoculture. The 
anxiety is that yet more Sitka Sruce and pine mil march across 

e landscape- in wearisome uni¬ 
formity. About 85 per cent of the 

Forestry Commission plantations 
are of conifer: 

Christopher Hall, who has 
■ campaigned "for the Rambler’s" 
Association1 and the Council for 
-the Protection of Rural England, 
and how reviews the rural scene, 
from. The. Countryman's editorial 
desk, is the staunchest of the 
industry’s .critics. “I "see no great 
.change in the Forestry. Com¬ 
mission’s policies”, he says. 

■ And Lady "Sayer, for 20 years 
chairman of the Dartmoor 
Preservation Association, and now 
one of its" patrons, would probably 
agree. She has just seen the DP A 
lose a fight to stop a Forestry 
Commission sponsored scheme to 
afforest three sites at Burra tor. 
“We have to fight over every 
Stretch of wild, open space that 
we.have. And I speak as a-grant 
plainer of oaks: I love the 
oakwoods - in the. Dartmoor 
Valleys.” 

The difficulty is that agricul¬ 
tural land is nbw . absurdly 
expensive and, what is worse, 
financiers' are hat Methuselah. - 
Tree growing becomes a quick-kill 
business on marginal land. much 
needed for'its wild quality. ‘Tm 
absolutely certain that my grand¬ 
son and his son would prefer that 
I had planted broadleaf”, says 
George Holmes, director general 
of the Forestry Commission. “But 
the economic case Is much" more 
difficult’’.'. .Oak, for - instance, 
shows no return at all for-^ 5ft 
years, and Its-major return must 
wait ISO years. 
■ Conifers Show their first small 
return after 15' years,-:and their 
major return after 40 or-50, The 
forestry authorities have the 
public's love of broadleaf-woods 
on one side, and the Treasury's 

or 100 years from now — for 
instance because of a world 
timber shortage — then some 
entrepreneur will put a value on 
that, and do it now: he argues for 
the complete privatization of the 
Forestry Commission. 

All this is ambrosia to a 
- "Government which enjerys the idea 

of the' unseen hand, and which 
has insisted that some of the 
restraints on farmers grubbing up 
woodland be loosened and has 
required the Forestry Commission 

.to sell off £40m of laud and 
plantation in the next few years. 
It is unlikely those acres will fall 
to owners less profit conscious 
than the state forestry service. 

These tendencies add up to the ‘ 
likelihood of more blanket conifer 
plantations,‘a greater emphasis on 
'arable land over woodland and 
even less chance for broadleaf 
trees. 

Meanwhile George Peterken 
and other colleagues are discuss¬ 
ing the idea of classifying certain 
woods as more important .for 
conservation than for timber. 

The Countryside Commission, 
. the official custodian of our 
.landscape and of the population’s 
right to desport itself therein, 
seems to be keeping a rather low 
profile on the subject. A paper on 
its view on forestry is expected 
soon: but. there is a deal of 
internal -debate on the proper 
strategy to adopt. The commission 
had steeled itself to suggest 
planning- controls over foresters 

as many would .like to impose 
on our unfettered farmers. 

There are glimmers of good 
news: Richard Mabey has just 
"bought a local derelict coppice, 
which he hopes will one day 
become a community wood, and 
other once-coppiced woods- do fall 
to conservationist hands. -Perhaps 
the ecology movement will. even 
spawn the new peasantry which 
wflT workithem. But it: wflL take. 
positive decision-making to lay 
down the beech, ash, lime and oak 
our children’s children will prob¬ 
ably need .for making things, and 

■ will certainly need for their 
~ spiritual nourishment. 

Richard North 

Why the 
Third World 

ignores 
the homeless 

Just over five years ago the 
United Nations confidence on 
Human Settlements \(Habirat) 
ended in Vancouver ona discor¬ 
dant note. Fifteen westeti nations 
felt obliged to vote agfost the 
Declaration of Principles ^because 
a majority of Third^ Wor| coun¬ 
tries refused to delete 4 clause 
equating Zionism with racfpi. 

The political commotiontended 
to overshadow the remlrkable 
fact that the 132 delegation had, 
despite their squabbling, Unani¬ 
mously endorsed recownen- 
dations, some fairly radical for 
improving the appalling housing 
conditions in which most o\ the 
world’s population lives. \ 

The most important of nose 
recommendations were than in 
poor countries, GoveramVits 
should cease bulldozing slums Vnd" 
squatter settlements and replacing 
them with housing that the skm 
dwellers could not begin icq 
afford; and that, instead bf 
importing expensive and fe- 
quentiy inappropriate buUdite 
systems, they should direct th^- 
resources to supplying* clea 
water and proper sanitation, an) 
to encourage squatters to improve 
and convert their tempo ran 
dwellings into permanent homes. 1 

The need for clean water wad 
argued with considerable passion 
by the late Lady Jackson (.Barbara! 
Ward), who said that a commit-1 
ment by the conference would be 
the greatest single step it could 
rake towards increasing human 
health and happiness. But, as 
e.vperience has shown, commit¬ 
ments and resolutions by inter¬ 
national bodies, the United 
Nations in-particular, are usually 
quickly ignored and forgotten. 

Confirmation of this is supplied 
in a report by Earthscan, a 
London based environmental 
group. It surveys the progress 
made by 17 Asian, African and 
Latin American nations in imple¬ 
menting what it identifies as the 
.six most important UN recommen¬ 
dations. 

it concludes that only one, 
Tanzania, has begun to implement 
all six. Singapore and Tunisia 
have partially adopted four, and. 
some other countries two or 
three. Bolivia* Nigeria and Jordan 

have shown little interest in any 
of the recommendations, it says. 

The Earthscan report, which is 
largely based on a detailed study 
by the International Institute for 
Environment and. Development*, 
rejects the idea that the .deplor¬ 
able housing record of so many 
Third World governments can. be 
excused by poverty. •_ Despite 
recession and the high price -of oil 
imports, most Third World econ¬ 
omies are for richer and stronger 
than they were in 1950. 

The Gross Domestic Product of 
the so-called “middle income” 
countries, which include most 
Lgrin American nations and the 
richer ones in Asia and Africa, 
increased by six per cent a year 
during the 1960s and by only 
slightly less in the 1970s. 

Nigeria, 
Bolivia, 
Brazil, economic growth has 
easily outstripped the increase in Eopidation. But so far from 

During conditions having im¬ 
proved, the evidence suggests that 
more people are badly housed now 
than 30 years ago. 

The report observes that hous¬ 
ing conditions provide one of the 
most visible indications of the 
success or failure of a govern¬ 
ment's development programme. 
The extent to which clean water, 
adequate sanitation and garbage 
removal, and other, domestic 
services are provided is a sign of a 
government programme reaching, 
or failing to reach, the mass of 
the people. 

Judged by these critena, i 
ivernments have had little 

The luxury of water: a ramshackle village near Delhi. 

most 
governments have had little suc¬ 
cess in spreading tixe benefits of 
economic growth. In almost every 
large city in the Third World, that 
failure is graphically illustrated 
by the contrast- between the 
overcrowded slums and shanty 
towns, and the low density 
'“garden suburbs” with Western- 
Style houses. 

, v The report draws attention to 
/ iae. close link between poor or 

run-existent drinking water sup- 
1 pies and sanitation^ and the 

incidence of killer diseases. Ac¬ 
ceding to the World Health 
Organization, the lack of basic 
facn'ties may account for four 
fifth of all sic sickness and disease. 

Bad drinking water causes 
diarrhoea, infective hepatitis, 
typhoid, cholera and guinea 
worm. Every year an estimated six 
million children die from diar- 
rhoeal diseases. 
. Lack of water for washing is a 

prime cause of trachoma, scabies, 
yaws, leprosy and conjunctivitis. 
Worm infections are the result of 
bad sanitation: tuberculosis 
thrives in dark, ill-ventilated 
spaces; the absence of screens and 
netting facilitates the spread of 
insect-carried diseases like ma¬ 
laria and elephantiasis; garbage 
attracts rats which transmit 
bacterial food poisoning, typhus 
and plague., . . ' 

All that is compounded by. the 
prospect of stiD worse overcrowd- -, 
mg. The accompanying table 
shows not only the .formidable 
scale of population increase in the 
world’s largest cities, but also 
how the pattern of urban expan- ; 
sion has shifted from Europe and 
America to the Third World. 

Yet according to a 1979 World 
Bank report, in Cairo only - the 
wealthiest 10 per cent could' 
afford public housing. In Manila, 
even with extensive subsidies, 
such housing was beyond the'. 

means of half the population. In 
Karachi and Guayaquil, a third of 
the inhabitants baa no hope of 
affording even the cheapest house 
or building plot. 

“Cities and populations continue 
to grow; money and-political will 
are lacking”, the Earthscan 
report concludes. “Despite Habi-. 

foil 

further behind on their pledge to 
help house the poorest.” 

* Shelter. Need and Response; 
item housing, land and settlement 

policies in-17 Third World nations. 
Jorge Hardoy and David Satterth- 
wane. John Wiley £ Sons. 

tat,' most governments fall yearly 
John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Population in millions 1950 2000 

New York-NE New Jersey 12.3 Mexico City. 31.0 

London 10.4 Sao Paulo • 25.8 
Rhine-Ruhr 69 Sharwhai 23.7 

Tokyo-Yakohama 6.7 Tokyo Yokohama 23.7 
Shanghai 5.8 New York-NE New Jersey 22 4 

'Pans 5:5 Peking 20 9 
Buenos Aires 5.3 Rio de Janeiro 19.0 
Chicagp-NW Indiana 4.9 Bombay - 16 8 
Moscow 4.8 Calcutta 16.4 
Calcutta - 4.6 Jakarta 15 7 
Los Angeles^Long Beach • 4.0 Los Angeies-Long Beach 13.9 
Osaka-Kobe 3.3 Seoul 13.7 
Milan 3.6 Cairo 12.9 
Bombay 3.0 Madras 12 7 
Mexico City 3.0 Buenos Aires 12.1 

Both the 1950 and the 2000 population figures refer to the -urban agglomeration" (usually 
the same as the metropolitan area population). Projections lor the year 2000 are based on past 
trends and the country’s economy. Population Growth and oooote'.ton movement. _ . . _ . 
SOLACE: Table fi, urban, rural and dty population 1950-2000. as assessed In 1975. United 
Nations (eSA/P/WP.86). 

Civil rights 

no sexual 

British homosexuals, are" welcom¬ 
ing the recent decision by the 
Parliamentary Assembly of the 
Council of Europe that, the 21 

should 

Third, the law still treats as 
inals 

member states should stop dis¬ 
criminating against homosexuals. 
The United Kingdom’s law and 
practice are among the worst in 
western Europe. There is, how¬ 
ever, a widespread belief that 
British homosexuals have no 
cause for complaint, as the 1967 
Sexual Offences Act is thought to 
have ended the persecution of 
homosexual men. in respect of 
their private fives. The continued 
campaigning qf homosexuals is 
therefore considered unnecessary 
and offensive. Are those attitudes 
justified? 

Many homosexuals would 
answer “no”, for they experience 
the limitations of the present law 
and the inequitable treatment 
which homosexuals are liable to 
receive from members of the 
public, ranging from people in 
authority to murderous young 
thugs. British law and practice are 
out of line with, the law and 
practice prevailing.. in western 
Europe and much of. north 
America (whether one thinks of 
traditionalist Quebec or “twenty- 
first century” California). 

It is in communist states that 
homosexuals are treated as they 
are here. For the state to interfere 
in. people’s private lives as much 
as it does here may be acceptable 
to totalitarians but should not be 
tolerable in a country which 
affirms the freedom of the 
individual. 

The campaigners* basic argu- 
tna 

criminals members of the armed 
forces — men or women — who 
have homosexual relations with 
fellow members or civilians, 
although it does not prohibit 
heterosexual relations. It still 
bans merchant seamen on a 
British merchant ship from homo¬ 
sexual relations with fellow sea¬ 
men on board ship, prohibitions 
which are excessive because good 
discipline' could be adequately 
protected without treating people 
as criminals. 

Fourth, in the definition of 
rivacy, and in other ways too 
etailed — for this space, the 

criminal law discriminates un¬ 
necessarily against homosexuals. 
If it treated homosexual and 
heterosexual relations alike, the 
police, the courts, and penal 
institutions would have much less 
to do in the delicate area of sexual 
behaviour yet there would still be 
adequate protection for those who 
did nor consent to sexual relations 
or were too immature to give valid 
'■consent. 

To change attitudes is a task 

5 

merits are that homosexuals are a 

physical 
orientation towards members of 
their own sex and that the present 
discrimination against them is 
unjust and unnecessary. 

It is natural lor most people to 
be heterosexual but homosexu¬ 
ality is as natural for members of 
the homosexual' minority as 
heterosexuality is for members of 
the majority. It is nonnal for 
human societies to contain homo¬ 
sexual minorities. in many 
societies homosexual relations 
have been accepted and in- some 
they have been esteemed. 

In Britain, however, youths and 
girls who realize that they are 
homosexual know also that 
society gives hardly any recog¬ 
nition to the fact that their 
homosexuality is natural for 
them. Society promotes hetero- 

, sexuality so overwhelmingly that 
often the parents, friends, collea¬ 
gues and employers of people 
whose homosexuality becomes 
known reject them totally, with 
the result that the fear of causing 
such intense antagonism ana 
losing one’s job causes many 
homosexuals to conceal their true 
nature from adolescence onwards. 
The longer they live a lie the more 
they harm their personality and 
integrity. 

The criminal Taw discriminates- 
against homosexuals in four main 
ways. Homosexual relations are 
sou illegal for men under 21 
throughout the United Kingdom. 
As sexual orientation is fixed well 
before puberty, and as youths can 
be protected by law from assault 
and improper influence by teach¬ 
ers and other persons in authority 
just as girls-can, the minimum age 
or homosexual relations between 

males should be 16 — which it 
already is for heterosexual and 
lesbian relations. 

Second- homosexual relations 
are stfil illegal for men over 21 in 
Northern Ireland; a gross 
anomaly. 

lo cnange attitudes is a tasx 
related to the effort to change the 
law but distinguishable from it. At 
present many people have gross 
misconceptions about homosexu¬ 
ality. For example, it is often said 
that homosexuals are likely to 
molest children. In consequence, 
able homosexual men and women 
have been dismissed from a 
variety of jobs — such as teaching 
children, working on buses which 
convey children or doing manual 
work in holiday camps — merely 
because it became known that 
they were homosexual and despite 
the fact that there had been no 
complaints or cause For com¬ 
plaints about their behaviour. 

In fact, the vast majority of 
homosexuals are attracted to 
people of roughly their own age 
just as the vast majority of 
heterosexuals are; moreover, most 
child-molesters are heterosexual. 
It would therefore be as sensible 
to dismiss heterosexuals from 
jobs in proximity to children and 
young people as to dismiss 
homosexuals tram them. 

The law should ensure that 
sexual orientation should not in 
itself be the ground for refusing 
to take on or keep an employee. 
Children and young people have 
the right to protection bnt this 
right does not necessitate dis¬ 
crimination against homosexuals 
as such, just as the right of girls 
to be protected from incest would 
not justify" separating their 
fathers and brothers from. them. 

Every week cases are reported 
of youths and men violently 
attacking people who are believed 
to be homosexual; some attacks 
culminate in murder. Queer-bash¬ 
ing is a sport widely practised by 
young thugs, often tolerated by 
their parents and sometimes 
stimulated by emotional reports in 
newspapers. Indiscriminate hos¬ 
tility to homosexuals is sometimes 
expressed by people in authority, 
such as judges, police chiefs, ana 
politicians, including the deputy 
mayor of.a northern town who 
declared at a council meeting this 
year homosexuals were sick 
people wbose sickness could be 
cured by a .303 bullet through the 
bead. 

The effort to get more humane 
attitudes is no easy task for the 
advocates of the right of homosex¬ 
uals to be regarded as ordinary 
fellow human beings. That is why 
they welcome the support of the 

rliamemary Assembly. Parliamentary Assemt 

Peter Campbell 
The author is membership secretary 
of the Conservative Group for 
Homosexual Equality. 
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111 s economic experiment Henry Fairlie 

by James Tobin, yesterday’s winner of the Nobel prize for economics 
Yesterday Professor Tobin of Yale University was named 
cs winner of the 1981 Nobel prize, for 'economics. Today 
the Conservative Party conference debates economic 
policy. This singular connexion gives point to prophecies 
Professor Tobin made in July 1980 when he was asked to 
doe his views on monetary policy 'to ike Treasury £md 
Civil Service select committee. 

The United Kingdom . has . 
embarked on a very interest¬ 
ing and risky experiment in 
macroeconomic and monet¬ 
ary policy. In . Germany it 
does not seem that they 
have carried out an experi¬ 
ment of this kind;, getting 
back from quite a high rate 
of inflation to a lower'one 
purely by 'monetary means' 
_Professor Friedman said 
it'does not take all that long, 
it only takes three years. 
Three years is quite a long" 
time. This kind of experi¬ 
ment amounts, to what is 
sometimes called a credible 
threat policy. That is to say 
to the private economy: “We 
are determined .and resolute 
that monetary demand will 
be- dis inflated at a prean- 
nounced schedule, regard¬ 
less of the transitional 
consequences’*. - 

The hope.of the protagon¬ 
ists of that policy-is that, it; 
will so melt the existing 
core of inflation, in - the 
economy that the response 
to it will be much quicker 
than one might have< ex¬ 
pected in the past. 

If the policies do not do 
anything -to the. domestic- 
sources of the inflation rate, 
or do very* little to it, within 
a year dr two^and, if daring 
that period there is really no 
abatement in the decline of 
employment and the stag¬ 
nation of production and 
investment then I. would . 
begin to. wonder, if ‘I were 
you, whether the experi¬ 
ment is going to work. 

The theory that oqe might 
regard as.underpinning the 
present policy says that 
when you have made the 
public threat about never 
giving in then* the response 
wilLoe .quicker than past 
estimates' of it would sug¬ 
gest, because-, the unions; 
managements,- - : workers, - 
private sector -agents all 
over the economy, - will feel 
that they are hot goingto be 
bailed out by compensatory 

dr accommodative monetary 
and fiscal policies in the 
future and ' that will make 
them, disinflate faster. I am 
quite sceptical. That kind of 
threat is a threat to every¬ 
body in general.and nobody 
in particular. 

If you do not rely on some 
-strong expectations effect of 
. that land then one cannot be 
very optimistic about the 
speed of the response to a 
-purely monetary, disinfla¬ 
tion." The problem about 
expecting that to have its 
impact in local markets, in 
the local levels Of th'eshops 
and Arms and unions and 
industries where prices and 
wages- are actually made is 
that they are not playing a 
game just with the central 

Those people are playing 
a game-with other workers, 
other firms, the rest of the 
private economy. They are 
going to be-concerned about 
whemer anybody else is 
going to ' respond to that 

. threat. In that kind of game 
their main concern is about 
how they stand in wages-and 
prices relative to other ■ 
people whom they regard as 

, Important reference groups 
for themselves. 

They--will calculate, not 
knowing .what the. rest of 
the private economy is 
going to do, that the safest 
thing may be to let those 
other people do the disin- 
flatirig if anybody is going 

. to do it at all. If everybody 
calculates that way then 
nobody will disinflate. 

It is like, people who are 
watching some kind of. 
spectacle in an arena and 
they are all standing up to 
see better: When everybody 
stands: up they do not 
actually see better, but the 

1 question is who is going to 
sit down first.-. With a general threat, not every- 

ody sits down. It does not 
work very . well in school 
classrooms and it may .nor 

work very well in a modern 
economy. 
One could estimate the cost 
(of the policy)- in terms of 
lost output and employment, 
in terms of the excess 
Unemployment and excess 
capacity of industry that is 
idle because of the policy 
during the transition period, 
however long it may be. 

Then the main issue 
becomes whether that cost 
is.worth paying in terms of 
the outcome . in inflation 
abatement which occurs 
during that time, especially 
whether there is light at the 
end of the tunnel, whether 
you can see the way toward 
a recovery in which the 
losses of output, employ¬ 
ment and investment :— 
which is a long run loss, not 
just a short run loss — are 
reversed. 

Damage to the formation 
of capital in the economy is 
a permanent loss of a policy 
which is damaging to the 
long run prospects of the 
economy. 

Those ■ costs can be 
measured and the ultimate 
judgment that parliamen¬ 
tarians and the electorate 
must make is whether the 
gams in terms of inflation 
redurtion are worth it. But 
to do it without any pros¬ 
pect that there would be a 
recovery, a revival, that 
investment will . turn up 
again, that would be paying 
costs with very little hope of 
future reward. 

When you disinflate the 
total' amount of -monetary 
demand in the economy a 
larger part goes into output 
reduction and the reduction 
in the rate of inflation is a 
small fraction. 

So for ‘America the evi¬ 
dence of the past' is that an 
extra point of unemploy¬ 
ment for a year would 
reduce the ongoing dom¬ 
estic rate of wage and price 
inflation by maybe a third of 
a.point or at most a half of.a 
point. That means you need 
a lot of unemployment to 
get rid of five points or six 

points of an ongoing in¬ 
flation rate. . 

I have seen conflicting 
estimates of what the corre¬ 
sponding coefficient for that 

.-is in the United Kingdom. 
Some are about the same as 
for the United States, others 
saying that the response is 
quicker in the United King¬ 
dom than the United States.. 

The idea of what is a safe 
level of unemployment that 
can be aimed at by policy 

' makers drifts upwards all 
the time after each bout of 
monetary restriction. Zn the 
next business cycle what is 
regarded as a safe level of 
unemployment is higher 
than It was in the previous 
occurence. I would not be 
surprised if that happened 
here... 

There may be a kind of 
self-fulfilling prophecy 
involved in this business 
that if. you experience high¬ 
er rates of unemployment 
for long periods- of time 
then the general notion of 
what is ' a normal rate of 
unemployment rises-and you 
will never get -back to the 
lower rates that were experi¬ 
enced previously. . 

The public, at least the 
American public, never be¬ 
lieves that unemployment is 
a solution to inflation and 
they'are right not to believe 
that. It is crazy to have to go 
through that land of process 
in order to get the rate of 
inflation down. - 
When it comes to recovery, 
I can - -imagine that, you 
eventually return to a state, 
of normal growth of real 
output, but at a lower-level 
at which there is less capital 
and more unemployment, so 
that you never make up* 
fully for the period of lower 
than normal growth that is 
occurring now. 
- So you must distinguish . 

between whether you are 
going to get back to a track 
which restores the losses 

.due to- this transition or 
whether you just get back to 
a track which has the same 
slope,, the same kind of 
upward growth, but is at a 
lower level than it would 
have been otherwise. 
I do not, moreover, think 

that recovery happens auto¬ 
matically, that just having a 
lower rate of inflation in¬ 

creases demand or starts 
making ■ it grow. 1 have 
heard it said that just having 
a lower price level relative 
to the amounts of monetary 
wealth in the economy 

-makes people wealthier 
because they have sterling: 

' assets -and when the pur¬ 
chasing power of the. ster-: 
ling assets is greater, that 
Will lead them to do a lot of, 
spending that they would, 
not have done at higher 
levels of prices. 

That occurs in macroeco¬ 
nomic textbooks, but 1 
would not rely on that as a: 
practical .matter for solving 
aggregate demand problems 
in an economy. It is not that 
sore and it is not that much. 

The idea that you leave 
money supply to-determine 

-employment and everything 
we want - is burying your 
head in the sand. 

In general, it - is not 
possible for a government in 
a democracy to say: “Our 

The public never 
believes that unem¬ 
ployment is a solution 
to inflation, and they 
are right... It 'is 
crazy5. 
only business in economics 
is to give money and then 
you can decide both short 
run and long run by the 
workings of the market how 
much employment results 
from that, how much 
growth results from that, 
how much output results 
from that, how much indus¬ 
try results from that.” 

In the end the country 
holds statesmen responsible 
for economic results and 

. not economic results purely 
in terms of prices ana 
money supplies uut in terms 
of employment, jobs, out¬ 
put, investment, growth. 

You may not be able to 
get fall employment, stable 
prices, everything else we 
want in terms of Govern-, 
meat policy all at once. But 
that does not mean that we 
should not have some objec¬ 
tives in regard to employ¬ 
ment _ and in regard to 
growth of output. 

An Arab lesson Sadat chose to ignore 
Anwar Sadat would not have 
wanted to compare his life 
with that of Mustafa El- 
Nahas, but the two men fit 
with appropriate and deadly 
symmetry into the pattern of 
Egypt’s, violent :natibnalist 
history.' El-Nahas whs ■ the 
Wafdist leader who refused to 
accept British sovereignty 
over Egypt and became the 
idol of Egyptian youth in the 
late 1920s. Sadat was the man 
who refused to accept Egypt’s 
constant defeat at the hands 
of the Israelis and who 
achieved, for a few incredible 
years, the stature of a great 
Arab warrior. 

But the two men share 
another, more disturbing 
parallel. In 1942, as Rommel’s 
armies threatened Egypt, the 
British forced a pro-allied 
Wafdist government upon the 
supine ’ King' Farouk and 
prevailed upon El-Nahas to 
take the post - of prime 
minister. The leader of one 
burgeoning Egyptian terrorist 
gang immediately denounced 
him as a traitor to Egypt and 
the Arab cause. El-Nahas’s 
enemies planned his assassin¬ 
ation ana managed to murder 
his finance minister in a well- 
planned ambush in Cairo. 
There was a lesson here for 
Anwar Sadat if he had cared 
to take it. In the Arab world, 
El-Nahas’s name still pro¬ 
vokes gestures of opprobrium 
almost identical to those 
which were heaped upon 
Sadat’s memory by his enem¬ 
ies as the white gravestones 
sealed the murdered Egyptian' 

president, into the earth on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Like El-Nahas, however, 
Sadat was also regarded as an 
essentially parochial leader by 
neighbouring Arab .nations. 
While the American television 
networks and Western news¬ 
papers projected him as one' 
of tiie twentieth centimes 
most'courageous leaders, his 
fellow Arabs never saw him in 

. Hosni Mubarak, yesterday elected President of Egypt, 

is expected to follow-the policies of Anwar Sadat. But 

Sadat, for all his. strengths, argues Robert Fisk, had 

weaknesses as an Arab leader. 

so visionary a. light, even 
before his crip to Jerusalem 
when his military achieve¬ 
ments Were still lauded in 
Damascus and Baghdad. Thus 
on Saturday, as the ex-Presi- 
dents'- of America and the 
premiers of the Western 
world paid their homage to 
his memory at Nasser City, 
the funeral was the third hem 
on Syrian radio's afternoon 
news bulletin. 

Of course, there was much 
spite in all this. If Sadat’s 
assassination was of so little 
importance to his Arab enem¬ 
ies, they would not have 
-engineered such noisy demon¬ 
strations of joy at the news of 
his murder. Nor would Libya 
have broadcast such ferocious 
anti-Semitic sentiments on 
Saturday although this tells 
us something about the state 
of Colonel Gaddafi’s .mind. 
But it is important to realize 
that within the Arab world, 
the man whom the West 
revered as a hero of peace 
was never held in any kind of 
international esteem even by 
those who admired him. For 
this reason, his death is 
unlikely to provoke the sud¬ 

den, dangerous shifts in Arab 
policy that both superpowers 
fear. Perhaps the Arabs did 
not want to .believe that 
Nasser’s successor could - be ing Sadat: it wi 
anything but a parochial man:, part the produc 
ana perhaps they also knew it was signifi 
him too wefl. " .... showed that 

In one way, his .misdeeds 
were not political. It was bad 
enough for Nasser’s descend¬ 
ant to make peace with Israel. 
But. Sadat did something more 
serious than this: He turned 
away from the consensus of 
opinion, the Ijmah in Arabic 
which is so important in a 
Muslim community. By break- 
mg ranks. with his Arab 
brothers, he became for many 
of them a Harajite, a seceder 
from the ranks of the faithful. 
That Sadat declared himself a 
true Muslim did not alter this 
fact in the eyes of his 
opponents. His misdemeanour 
was thus theological as much 
as it was political, which was 
why so many mutually 
antagonistic Arab states were 
able to gather in Baghdad 
after Camp David to condemn 
the Egyptian president. 

The Baghdad summit was a 
clumsy, awkward and tense 
affair — no-one felt this more 
than Saudi Arabia — but the 
meeting was essential for 
reasons that many people did 

not appreciate at the time. 
After that summit there was 
talk among the more aggres¬ 
sive delegations of assassinat¬ 
ing Sadat: it was for the most 
part the product of anger, but 
it was significant, smceit 
showed that the Egyptian 
president - was already con¬ 
sidered a possible sacrifice. 

The West largely misunder¬ 
stood this deep sense: of' 
betrayal in the Arab world, 
choosing to believe that Arab 
fury bad been provoked by 

'Sadat’s political courage. In 
fact, the contrary was true. In 
the eyes of his Arab neigh¬ 
bours, Sadat’s political iso¬ 
lation was a . curiously im¬ 
pressive phenomenon. .Pub¬ 
licly despised though he may 
have been, he was a faithful 
and silent ally against the 
Ayatollah Khomeini and- the 
forces of Islamic, revolution 
that seemed to threaten Iraq 
and the Gulf. Sadafs loneli¬ 
ness allowed him to say 
things which many Arab 
leaders were too weak or too 
frightened to acknowledge. 
The Gulf could rely on Sadat’s 
Egypt to keep Libya in check: 
just as it could count on 
Egypt to oppose Soviet expan¬ 
sion in the Horn of Africa, 
Even the Palestinians, though 
they, would never admit this. 

believed that Sadat was at 
least consistent In bis demand 
for. Palestinian autonomy 
even if he was not successful. 

...This may sound ungener¬ 
ous, smce the criticisms have 
come from men like Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq, whose savage 

- dictatorship made. .Sadat’s 
Egypt look like a Swedish- 
style democracy. But there 
was a peculiarly obsessive 
streak- of self-publicity about 
Sadat that his -fellow Arabs, 
never forgave. He seemed to 
be playing to. an audience 
rather than governing a 
country, to be preparing his 
lines for Barbara Walters or 
for a Time magazine interview 
rather than disentangling the 
chaotic economy of nis over¬ 
populated and desperately 
poor country. 

.Sadat’s presidency had 
become . a form of theatre, ' 
played out for. the benefit of 
Western admirers. -There was 
an illustration of this as' far 
back as 1975 when:the Press 
were summoned to iris Ismae- 
Ua rest-house to watch him 
greet ..President Sarkis of 
Lebanon whose country was 
being tornapart in a dnru war. 
Shortly before Sarkis’s ar¬ 
rival, .the pipe-smoking and 
avuncular figure of Sadat 
emerged from his villa tb sit 
in - the dusk on a wicker 
armchair waiting for bis 
visitor. The cameras'recorded 
this almost pastoral scene, 
and when Sarkis arrived Sadat 
led him gently by the arm into . 
his villa. It was a gentle. 

strangely moving - moment. 
But the second the two-men 
disappeared inside the house, 
Sadat’s security men turned 
on the Press, beating the 
American camera crews with 
their fists and assaulting taxi-, 
drivers with batons. The show 
was over. Sadat’s Mohabarrat 
made a. habit of doing tins. 
These' were the same tOughs 

.who last Tuesday pointed 
their guns towards the Press 
rather than .the assassins and 
screamed: “No pictures!” 
while their president was 
being slaughtered. 

Sadat’s regime was not a 
typically Arab police state. He 
closed down Nasser’s prison 
camps in the .desert; he put a 
stop to Mohabarrat tortures 
in Cairo’s Citadel Prison. But 
many millions of his people 
found themselves in a differ¬ 
ent kind of jail, imprisoned by 
poverty ana destitution. The 
supreme irony of Sadat’s rule 
was that, his great achieve¬ 
ment will not be recognised 
by - the Arabs, for many 
months, perhaps years: for he 
gave the. Aram credibility in 
the West. He showed - the 
Americans that Arabs could 
be. as honourable and vision¬ 
ary as the Israelis,; that 
integrity was not something 
exclusive to the Jewish state. 

.Sadat’s motives- were hot as- 
'dear-cut as-his friends would 
.like to believe, and his vanity 
created a certain-hubris in'the 
man. Foir Sadat -was not-a 
great Arab .leader. He!l:iras 
only a grem Western leader- 

How American 
kindness can 
be dangerous 

Washington 
It has sometimes been diffi¬ 
cult in the past week to 
remember that Anwar Sadat 
was not an American, and 
even that he was not a good 
Republican who could be 
trusted to vote the right way 
about abortion. In the press, 
on television and in the talk 
.of policy makers, one has 
kept hearing a strange com¬ 
plaint: that Egypt was not 
mourning him adequately. 

As one watched ana read 
and listened, it seemed not to 
occur to anyone that Sadat 
may have been shot, however 
irrationally,' for the same 
reason that the Shah was 
deposed: that he seemed to 
have become an American, if 
the Americans do not have 
many good allies around the 
world, one began to think, 
perhaps h is because they will 
not recognize allies until they 
have turned them into Ameri¬ 
cans. 

The phenomenon of anti- 
Americanism may not be a 
protest against American 
power, wealth or policies so 

. much as a stubborn resistance 
to the American way of 
appearing to take over all 
other nationalities, cultures 
and races and creeds, and 
especially their leaders. 

After the fall of the Shah, 
the coming of the Ayatollah, 
and the seizing of the Ameri¬ 
can hostages in Tehran, one 
could not help observing that 
-everyone in Washington was 
speed reading the Koran. The 
only difference in the past 
week has been that the Koran 
is now assumed to be Ameri¬ 
can, like the Bill of Rights, 
even Moby Dick, . and just 
written in the wrong lan¬ 
guage. 

Take the business of as¬ 
sassinations. There is nothing 
that Americans like more 
than a good, brisk assassin¬ 
ation somewhere else in the 
world, so that they may say 
“et tu..." 

Americans .are very ecu¬ 
menical about assassinations. 
They, like to believe they can 
embrace them all. Let one 
foreign leader be shot at 9am 
Eastern Standard Time and 
one knows that by 6pm 
Central and Mountain State 
Time there will be a documen¬ 
tary about the shootng of 
Abraham Lincoln and Martin 
Luther King Jr. 

But Americans like to do 
the funerals for other people. 
They are very generous that 
way. They really do not mind 
the expense and want to be 
sure that die Egyptians, or 
whoever it is, wiU really do it- 
in style. 

So they pack Air Force One 
with jelly beans, three former 
Presidents and one former 
President’s wife, to say noth¬ 
ing of one former Secretary 
^f State and of course the 
present Secretary of State; 
and then throw in-the Sec¬ 
retary of Defence, three 
senators and three members 
of the. House of Representa¬ 
tives, and who else out Stevie 
Wonder, identified as “the 
singer-composer” in the list 
of mourning dignitaries com¬ 
piled by Associated Press and 
printed in The New York 

the funeral of Anwar Sadat 
took place on Air Force One. 
It was rather decent of the 
Egyptians to go to all the 
bother getting out their 
troops as a guard of honour 
for the three former Pfesi. 
dents. Foreigners can be very 
nice, wken they behave like 
Americans. ' 7-. 

By Monday the funeral was 
over. But the Americans —« 
one really cannot bear them in 
their generosity — rVp 
staged the resurrection. 
Former President Ford and 
former President Carter had 
agreed that America should 
talk to the PLO. Former 
President Nixon is meanwfafU 
wandering around somewhere 
in the Middle East imitating 
former . Henry Kissinger hs 
shuttle diplomacy..'Forma- 
first lady Rosalyqn is mean¬ 
while on a secret mission 'to 
present first lady Nancy, who 
of course orgmized the 
wedding of Prince Charts, 
who was allowed to attend 
Sadai’s funeral because tie 
Americans do not reaBy imyrf 
that be once wrote a revision¬ 
ist defence of George ILL '. 

Americans are so big. They 
have such huge hearts. The 
Shah fell because he became 
American. Sadat was dipt 
because he became American. 
And now they will do if all 
aver again, not minding the 
expense, for the leader ertbe 
PLO. If one were the leaser, of 

That is not even the 
complete list of the Ameri¬ 
cans who travelled to pay 
their last respects. 

Oh, and Britain sent along 
Prince Charles. That was 
rather jolly tif especially as 
it also threw m a former 
Prime Minister, whom. Asso¬ 
ciated Press might have taken 
the trouble.to identify as the 
father-in-law of Peter Jay, - 
whom it also could then have 
taken the trouble to identify 
as the former ambassador to 
— why, of course, America. 
And the Netherlands sent 
along a Prince Claus. But the 
Americans also-, threw in 
Jeane Kirkpatrick, ambassa¬ 
dor of the moral majority to 
the United-Nations. 

By Sunday it was clear that 

Yasser Arafaf next for 
an American^ake-over? 

the PLO, one rould ran for 
cover. Americas do not seem 
to realize why their kiss is the 
kiss of death. / : 

It is thisjhat. makes one 
shudder. Tie next great 
American t^ceover has al¬ 
ready been pit into motion — 
in mid-air — while they are 
burying the victim of their 
last talceovtf- There is only 
one thing ratio — isn’t there? 
— now: mate Americans out 
of the PLO.'America does not 
kill with Mnbs, America kills 
with its kitiness. 

The wtrld would like to 
trust Ameica, but it does not, 
because Vmerica does not 
trust iself. Politically, 
America s sound. Judicially, 
America jk sound. Economi¬ 
cally, America is sound. Even 
morally f socially, America 
is sound.; 

Culturjuy, America is - a 
disaster. Its poets, novelists, 
artists, iitellectuals, thinkers, 
its dreaders: none of them in 
the end believes m America. 
Somewhere else in the Old 
World vaich they left — in 
Europe hr Vietnam or Islam 
or one fir other of the two 
Chinas - lies a truth which it 
is for them to discover, 
because they do not believe 
that ther own truth lies here 
in Amesca. 

Why do Europeans not 
undersand that Americans 
undersand Europe better 
than riey themselves have yet 
mana^d to do? That is the 
same piestion that Americans 
appear to put wherever they 
go h the world. Then they 
woruer why a quarter of a 
mill-in Germans held an ami. 
Amrican demonstration at 
the same time as they were 
buying Sadat. 
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Winchester 
College lands 
Ionesco 
Something of a coup for Win¬ 
chester College and King Alfred’s 
College, Winchester, who have 
managed to entice Eugene 
Ionesco, the Rumanian-born 
French playwright, to attend the 
English premiere of one of his 
more recent plays. Ionesco, aged 
68, will make his rare visit next 
week when a small Parisian-based 
theatre group. Art and Progress, 
give three performances of Par- 
Ions Francaise at the theatre in 
King Alfred’s College. 

Yesterday, Mr Alan Conn, 
deputy head of modern languages 
at Winchester College, who will 
entertain Ionesco during his 
three-day stay, told me that the 
visit had come _ about in a 
“completely fortuitous" manner. 
“It was simply that a colleague’s' 
wife knew somebody connected 
with this theatre group. I think 
they gave the director my name. 
They wanted to come to England. 
We jumped at the opportunity.” - 

Ionesco, he explained, prefers 
Jris work to be performed in the 
more intimate, atmosphere of 
small theatres. The play, which 
was well received in Paris and has 
since toured the United States, 
looks at the hazards of teaching 
French to Americans through ah 
encounter between a language 
school principal and a variety of 
students. 

Dismembership 
When Groucho Marx made that 
celebrated • remark about not 

wanting to be a member of a club 
that would admit him, he could 
not have had in mind The 
Dungeon Club, because it did not 
then exist. But I am sure he 
wouldn't have wanted to be a 
member anyway. 

Mary, Queen of Scots: .a victim 

The dob was formed last 
January after- a party at the 
London Dungeon held in honour,- 
if that is the right word, of 
descendants of some of our great 
torture victims — Mary Queen of 
Scots, Watt Tyler, Guy Fawkes, 
Sir Everard Digby, William 
Wallace plus more “ordinary” 
martyrs Eke horse thief Isaac 
Illingworth, who was gibbeted 
alive in Halifax in 1641. These 
descendants got on' so well that 
they formed themsleves into a 
club and have been meeting 
regularly ever since. 

Now I hear that the dob wants 
to extend its membership to 
descendants of the torturers. 

Dirty George 
Who is behind the Toiy dirty 

tricks department seeking to 
discredit Edward Heath? The 
answer appears to be George 
Gardiner, the right-wing MP for 
Reigate. My observer spotted him 
at Blackpool yesterday: pinned to 
his breast, beside a Monday Clnb 
badge announcing support for 
Mrs Thatcher,, was another con¬ 
fessing membership of the DTD. 

His secretary Christine Brown 
designed h and had it cast by staff 
on the Young Conservatives Stand, 
where badges are made to order. 
By last night, the DTD legend was 
selling well aimd rumours that a 
rival product is about to be 
marketed by Tory Central Office. 

' Gardiner, the former journalist 
and an early biographer of the 
Prime Minister (Margaret Thatch¬ 
er from Childhood to Leadership) 
denies that he has ’ become a 
Heath-baiter. “We are taking the 
mickey out of these ludicrous, 
allegations that there is. a cam-' 
paign to discredit him. What is he 
up to by malting them? I don’t 
think he has ever dropped or 
forgotten the . idea of a govern¬ 
ment of national unity which he 
floated on the eve of the October 
election in 1974. Would he now be 
averse to a situation in which the 
SDP- holds the balance? One 
wonders”. 

Time, not tempo 
I had thought that stop-watches 

were only used by athletics 
statisticians, but now I hear that 
music critics are falling back on 

THE TIMES DIARY 
'_, For those whose 

I ~| taste runs to col- 
Mft. leering the appar- 

ently zincollcc- 
table, some par- 

'IT1™ dcularly untouch- 
t able items are up 

•-for auction, at 
Sotheby’s next month; nine sup-. 
posedly “classic” examples of 

disinfected mail” 
The letters, from the Rot.' Justin' 

Perkins, an American missionary 
in Persia in themneteenth century 
and others, were officially disin¬ 
fected to guard against the 
possibility of transmitting cholera 
and other dangerous fevers which 
were widespread in Europe and the 
Middle East at the time. 

J understand that such letters 
were either opened, cut or pierced 

them as well: In the course of a 
particularly savage review of' 
Claudio Abbado’s recent record¬ 
ing of Mahler’s fifth Symphony, - 
Richard Osborne, in the record 
trade’s monthly. Gramophone, 
times the conductor’s rendering 
of the well-known adagietto (“the 
theme from the Death in Venice 
movie.”) Abbado takes 11 minutes 
S3 seconds, well outside the seven- 
and half minima set by Bruno 
Walter in a famous 1947 record¬ 
ing. 

If, like me, you adored Death in 
Femes and its accompanying 
music, you may relish .the thought 
of the adagietto being spun out 
that long — but not Mr Osborne. 
Abbado’s version, he says, “is 
withdrawn to the point of erio- 

with special tweezers and exposed 
to sulphur fumes, or disinfected 
with vinegar or similar substances. . 

According to Otto Homung, my 
source ana the author of The- 
IUustrated Encyclopaedia, of Stamp.. 
Collecting, “such mafl items -were 
marked , - with ' special cachets ' 
stating for instance that the letter 
was disinfected only from the 
outside or on the outride and the 
inside as virelL”’ 

He adds that it -is practically 
impossible for a young philatelist 
to form a specialised collection'of 
diciiifprtgir mail because it - is 
scar.ce and expensive (the, nine 
letters are expected to fetich in the 
region of £3,000). Given the mail's 
disease-ridden -pedigree Fm sur¬ 
prised they’re not giving the stuff 
away. 

lation; it is ... very, very slow.. 
. To spend 18 seconds getting 
from a C to a B flat is excessive 
even in a symphony by Mahler.” 
(Come to think of it, this bit is ' 
more like cricket than athletics.) - 

The t criticism is especially 
surprising since Abbado’s.recent, 
proms reading of - Mahler’s fifth . 
was widely acclaimed, as were his 
previous Mahler records: But 
Osborne’s review is the first -to 
appear, and I understand that it' 
may therefore have a sharp effect 
on sales'.-' 

definitely- help. The Department 
of' the Environment and the 
Department of Transport have 
just issued arjoixu bulletin, under 
the imprimatur of Mr K. F. 
Eimals, Director General of 

. Organisation. & Establishments, 
. “in clarification of those rules 
pertaining -to 'the payment of 
nuftor mileageallowances for 
official travelling.. .** Oh yes? 
Stick with me, if yon cam The 
bulletin, nine pages of it, becomes 
gradually overwhelmed with even 
more amazing diagrams, like 
instructions for how to do Rubic’s 
cube. 

It-starts simply enough. 

8 ll Y02 

A to B, by DOE 
I want you to begin with that I do 
not have an A- level in geometry, 
and for" this piece it./would 

What this means is that the poor 
soul started his journey at home 
(H), travelled to * Ms Permanent 
Station (PS), visited place A (PVA) 
and then went home direct: 2f 
units were travelled but only Y 
may be claimed, the distance fron 
PS to PVA arid back. Fair enoug)- 

Now a second example. Supjxse 
tiie officer travels from Home to 
Permanent Station, then to pfcce 
visaed. A, then place visited B, 
men returns directly home, e in 
this diagram.. 

6 PVA 
He has actually travelled 48 units 
bu can only be paid for PS. to 
PIA to PVB and back to PS 
6-10+15=31. OK? Well, this is 
wtere it gets really fun. 

All this only applies if the civil 
srvant takes his own car on a 
yurney that could be done by 
jublic transport When the jour- 
ley can’t be done by public 
ran sport, a different calculation 
ipplies. 
In the last - diagram, for 

example, when there is no public, 
transport, the calculations would 
be as follows: 

Home to PS to PVA = 14 units 
actually travelled but people may 
only claim for PS to PVA plus Vj, 
in' this case 6 + 2 = 8. 

PVA to PVB = 10 units,, actually 
travelled so 10 can be claimed. 
PVB to home, 24 units actually 
travelled but limited to PS to, PVB 
+ Vj = 15 + 5*20. 

So for the total journey-of 48 
units this time, 38 may be claimed, 
not 31. 

You will believe me,. I know, 
when I say that this only takes ns 
half way through the clarification 
memo: it gets even more, compli¬ 
cated, .especially when the..poor, 
lost avu servant is unfortunate 
enough to go straight to PVA 

without checking mat 
his P$ first. 

Mr Ennais says that ihe memo 
will lapse in 18 months. - 

Peter Watson 
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THE LEGACY OF PEACE 
The concern felt by both 
Egypt and Sudan over possible 
Ubyan moves in the aftermath 
of the Sadat assassination is 
understandable. Few Arab 
leaders were more vociferous 
in their opposition to Presi¬ 
dent Sadat and all he stood for 
than Colonel Gaddafi. The 
Libyan leader is not the 
omnipresent bogeyman some 
members^ of the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration imagine him to 
be, although it suits both 
Egypt and Sudan to represent 
him in that light. None the 
less, he is capable .of . causing 
instability in North Africa and 

■ the Middle East, and of going 
some way toward undermining 

America’s allies in the region. 
The United States should 

try to prevent this. But it is 
not enough .for Washington 
merely to identify Colonel 
Gaddafi as the enemy of 
Western interests in the 
Middle East. It must also take 
a hard and careful look at 
what those interests are, and 
whether they need to be 
reassessed. The notion that 
President Sadat was a man of 
straw, and that America. was 
wrong to invest so much in 
him, is attractive to those who 
have opposed the peace pro¬ 
cess all along. They are now 
able to claim that the maw who 
dared .to betray the. Arab cause 
by making peace with Israel 
was doomed to die at the 
hands of his own people,-and 
be buried unmounted. But this 

is a self-justifying argument. 
The absence of public grief in 
the streets of Cairo does -not 
necessarily . show, that the 
Muslim fanatics who wished 
President Sadat dead reflected 
the will of the majority. 

A . more!-. plausible expla¬ 
nation - is that President 
Sadat’s failure 'to tackle the 
extremes of Egyptian poverty, 
or even to improve signifi¬ 
cantly the lot of the average 
citizen, detracted from his 
achievement in bringing Egypt 
military self-confidence in 
1973 and the advantages of 

peace thereafter. That achieve¬ 
ment remains. Most'Egyptians 
— while still waiting for the 
promised economic benefits of 
peace — are tired of taking the 
brunt of conflict with Israel 
on behalf of the Arab peoples, 
most of whom have not 
suffered a fraction of the 
human cost borne by Egypt. 

For this reason alone the 
Egyptian-Israeli relationship 
remains well-founded. There is 
uncertainty over the transfer 
of the remaining portion of 
Sinai by Israel to Egypt in 
April of next year. But Mr 
Begin and President-elect 
Mubarak used the occasion of 
President Sadat's funeral to 
make each other’s acquaint¬ 
ance, with a view to embark¬ 
ing on practical negotiations, 
both on Sinai and on the 
thorny question of Palestinian 
autonomy on the West Bank 
within the framework of Camp 
David. Provided the United 
States now puts pressure on 
Israel to make concessions at 
a time when the new Cairo 
leadership is weighing its 
options, the peace process 
could be given a new lease of 
life rather than put into cold 
storage or even abandoned. 

There remains the danger 
that the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration will miss this oppor¬ 
tunity. It has until now tended 
to ^ee the Middle East in 
terms of military arrange¬ 
ments designed to counter 
Soviet influence. One of 
Washington’s first responses 
to the murder of President 
Sadat was to announce the 
holding of military exercises 
in Egypt and the Gulf next 
month, coupled with deliveries 
of quantities of arms to Egypt 
ana the Sudan. While this, is a 
welcome demonstration of 
American resolve at a time of 
crisis, it appears to many in 
the Arab world as proof of- 
America’s desire to dominate 
the region. ■ - 

The United States must - 
therefore combine. its show of 
strength with a reexamination 

of its tendency to analyse the 
Middle East in terms of 
“friends'- and “enemies”. In 
particular it needs to address 
itself to the problem of taking 
the peace process farther by 
involving the Palestinians. 
This means, as former Presi¬ 
dents Carter and Ford have 
acknowledged, involving the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza? 
tioh — which must, however, 
come round to recognizing 
Israel's right to exist within 
secure boundaries. 

It also means involving 
those Arab states .which have 
in the past derided President 

. Sadat’s peace efforts in public, 
but whose interests ’do not 
necessarily He with the radical 
Arab cause, let alone with the 
Soviet Union. Mr Mubarak has 
in the -past shown himself to 
be the kind of leader who 
might well want to end 
Egypt’s isolation in the Arab 
world by reopening links with 
fellow Arab states. But, as Mr 
Haig has pointed out, a partial 
Egyptian return to the Arab 
fold need not spell the end of 
Egypt’s commitment to peace 
with Israel. 

On the contrary, if Egypt 
can preserve its treaty 
relationship with Israel while 
re-establishing brotherly ties 
with Saudi Arabia or Jordan, 
the result would be to 
strengthen Western policy 
rather than weaken it. There, 
are Arab leaders — Colonel 
Gaddafi of Libya is one — who 
do not appear to be open to 
persuasion. But .if Washington 
is able to ensure continuation 
of the peace ' process by 
obliging Israel to make con¬ 
cessions and show flexibility, 
it will at the same time make it 
easier for the Mubarak 
Government at least to put out 
feelers to fellow pro-Western 
Arab states, and to demon¬ 
strate to them that peace 
brings results. That would not 
be to undermine the legacy of 
President Sadat, but rather to 
make it more durable.* 

ONCE MORE UNTO THE IRISH BREACH 
The new Secretary of State for 
N orthern Ireland gave his 
fellow Conservatives yesterday 
a first sight of his priorities. 
Like Mr Roy Mason, who 
would probably win a poll in 
Northern Ireland for the best 
of the proconsuls so far, Mr 
James Prior emphasizes the 
need to support the Ulster 
economy and the need to 
pursue terrorists relentlessly 
in all quarters, and he is aware 
of the interaction of those two 
fields of policy. Unlike Mr 
Mason, who found the prov¬ 
ince suffering from a surfeit 
of politicians and paid them 
relative neglect while courting 
businessmen, trade union 
leaders and other solid citi¬ 
zens, Mr Prior, confronted 
with the same excess of 
politicians, is determined to 
find them something to do. 

He believes they will have 
less opportunity for mischief 
if given employment. He also 
has larger reasons for impart¬ 
ing some political momentum: 
it would assist revival of 
confidence in the economy, 
especially inward investment; 
it would help to stretch the 
patience of the rest of the 
United Kingdom, which ex¬ 
pects the component represen¬ 
tatives of Northern Ireland to 
be capable of some mutual 
conciliation; and he might 
have added, it would take 
some of the pressure off 
British embassies abroad. 

It adds up to a good case for 
having another fling at the 
reconstitution of devolved 
government. But Mr Prior 
should not be in too much of a 
hurry. The present prospect 
for .the necessary minimum of 
agreement or acquiescence is 

Inflation tax 
From Professor Richard Layard 
Sir, In your leader of October 10 
you ask in relation to the inflation 
tax proposal, ,cWhat is there'to 
stop firms passing it on in the 
form of price increases?”. The 
answer is this. The full proceeds 
of the tax will be handed back to 
industry by cutting the rate of 
National Insurance Surcharge. In 
this way the tax burden will be 
shifted from low-inflation firms to 
high-inflation firms. But the total 
tax burden will be unchanged and 
there will thus be no net increase 
in tax that could be passed on. (If 
the National Insurance Surcharge 
did not exist, the tax proceeds 
could of course be handed back m 
a payroll subsidy administered 
jointly with the tax}. 

Since passing on is no: problem, 
the key issue is bow the tax will 
affect wages. Suppose that at 
worst an individual firm or 
employers’ association assumes 
that the tax will have no effect on 
wages and prices in the rest of the 
economy. It has however itself a1 
new incentive to hold * down its 
own wages, since a wage increase 
of say £l will now cost it not £1 
but £1.50 or £2^ depending on the 
tax rate. The firm will therefore 
end up paying less — and so will 
all other firms. 

In your same issue, Julian 
Haviland and Geoffrey Smith both 

as bad as it has been for a long 
time. The Social Democratic 
and Labour Party when last 
heard of was taking the 
Haughey line that Northern 
Ireland is a failed political 
entity and that proposals for 
self-governing institutions . in 
that context are a waste of 
breath. Unionists, having 
twice watched the nationalist 
vote in Fermanagh and South 
Tyrone go to the Provisionals 
or their front man, are re- 
inforced in their standing 
objection to cooperating _ in 
government with nationalists 
(still presumably a sine -qua 
non of devolution) their objec¬ 
tion being that they cannot 
trust in government politicians 
whose avowed ambition is to 
undermine the constitutional 
status quo. At the same time 
the two communities rep¬ 
resented by these, parties 
have been temporarily driven 
further apart than--ever- by 
emotions surrounding the 
Maze hunger strike. 

The hunger strike is now 
over, on terms in which the 
IRA can take no satisfaction. 
But -the prison protest is not 
yet over. Mr Prior has offered 
a generous settlement.-Repub¬ 
lican prisoners, needless to 
say, are looking his gift horse 
in the mouth. They are. de¬ 
manding “clarification” be¬ 
fore making up their -minds 
and no doubt nope to draw 
Lord Gowrie, who has immedi¬ 
ate ministerial responsibility 
for prisons, into something 
like negotiation. That' -must 
not be allowed to happen. Mr 
Prior was justified yesterday 
in asserting that (with > -the 
exception of the amount of 
restored remission) he is 

argue that the tax will discourage 
expanding firms by taxing .theta if 
they raise their relative wages in 
order to attract labour. But this 
ignores .the major: benefits to 
expanding firms (and others) 
from the feet that the economy 
could now be run at a perma¬ 
nently higher level of activity. 
These benefits would far outweigh 
any “microeconomic” costs. 

No one has suggested any other 
feasible policy that could substan¬ 
tially lower long-run unemploy¬ 
ment without increasing inflation. 
An old-style incomes policy, 
which suspended free, collective 
bargaining, could never be perma¬ 
nently in force in a free society. 
And without some other stick to 
beat inflation we shall have to 
endure permanently high unem¬ 
ployment. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LAYARD, 
Centre, for Labour Economics, 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 

Constituency vote 
From Mrs Jam Nortkam 

Sir, r refer to today’s article 
(September 25) on the Constitu¬ 
ency vote in the labour Party’s 
Deputy Leadership election! It 
was highly misleading to cite the. 
vote taken at the Tiverton con- 

g to cite. the. 
rverton con- 

offering no more than was on 
offer since midsummer. The 
offer is: on a take-it-or-leave-it 
basis. It is therefore a pity 
that when he made it he was 
not ready to come out with a 
cut-and-dried fist of changes 
in prison regulation leaving no 
room for “clarification”. 

- If it was-simply a matter of 
deserts the protesting pris¬ 
oners would have been offered 
no concessions at all in return 
for -good behaviour. But Mr 
Prior and his predecessor 
rightly wished to make of the 
collapse of the hunger strike 
an oportunity to return to 
constructive and conciliatory 
politics in Northern Ireland.. 
But that speculative advantage 
is not worth .buying- at the 
price of enlarging the con¬ 
cessions already tabled. If tile 
IRA wishes to. reject the offer 
and continue _ its prison 
defiance by remaining “on the 
blanket” or by other means, 
so be it. 

There was one nuance in Mr 
Prior’s speech that will be 
fallen upon by analysts both in 
unionist committee rooms and 
in Iveagh House. The famous. 
Ulster'- guarantee, winch both 
parties .to the partition issue 
set-such store by, came out as 
the British people standing by 
“the desire of the majority in 
Northern Ireland to- retain 
their United Kingdom con¬ 
nexions”. . It does not 'sound Suite the same as no change in 
ie- constitutional status of 

Norther Ireland .... “Con¬ 
nexions” is . a funny word to 
use of people whose territory, 
has formed part of the United 
Kingdom,for 180 years.. It is 
just Mr PriorVway of talking, 
or is it his way pf thinking? 

■ sutuency meeting in support of 
.the argument .that the more 
widely opinion was canvassed the 
more the decision would favour 
Denis Healey. 

It would not be possible to have, 
canvassed more widely than yre- 
did. Every single ' member was 
offered the option of voting by 
post if attendance at the meeting 
were impossible*. About one third 
of the votes were cast in this way. 
Benn received nearly 50 per cent ' 
of the first choice votes, and when 
the Silkin votes were distributed 

-according to second choice, Benn 
emerged with 75 per cent of die 
total. 

It is true that about 55 per cent 
of our membership neither attend¬ 
ed die meeting nor asked for a 
postal vote, though everyone was 
notified by post. One must at the 
very least question whether most 
of these people supported any of .. 
the candidates with any convic¬ 
tion.. If that is-the kind of support 
Healey has, it is scarcely enthusi¬ 
astic. As-.a constituency party,, we 
deserve credit for malting, every . 
attempt to gain a representative 
vote. 
Yours faithfully, ... ; 
JEAN NORTHAM, 
Chairman. 
Tiverton Constituency Labour 
Party, ■ t 
Lflyvale, : ' 
Huxham. - - 
Exeter. September 25, 

Engineering places 
in universities 
From Dr Edward Parkes 

Sir, I do not, in general, regard it 
as part of iny job as chairman of 
.the University- Grants Committee 
to respond to erroneous state¬ 
ments in the press about the 
committee or its actions. I write, 
not in that capacity, but as an 
engineer much concerned about 
dbe future of his own profession. 

When the UGC considered how 
the university system might best 
adapt to the reductions in funding 

' announced by Government earlier 
this year, it concluded" that, in 
spite of the cuts, the number of 
engineering places should be 
increased. The committee also 
proposed a small redistribution of 
this increased number of places 
between the 42 universities which 
offer engineering courses.. The 
increase and the redistribution 
were clearly stated in the - July 
letter of guidance, which was 
made available to the press. 

In detail, 15 universities were 
specifically asked to increase 
their engineering numbers, and a 
-further nine were expected to do 
so. One university was asked to 
hold numbers constant, and a 
further 15 were expected to do so. 
Two universities were asked to 
reduce their numbers: no other 
reductions were anticipated. 

Press comment has been con¬ 
fined very largely to these last two 
institutions, ana some commen¬ 
tators have been misled into 
speaking of an attack on tech¬ 
nology .when precisely the opr 
posite is the case. 

I am concerned lest the rep¬ 
etition of This untruth may 
discourage young men and women 
from applying for engineering 
courses. It would be a tragedy ir 
the additional places, purchased at 
such a very heavy cost to other 
areas of study, were to remain 
unfilled. 

1 am therefore writing, at a time 
.of year when many young people 
will be considering university 
entrance, to -assure them, their 
parents and teachers, that the 
number of engineering places is 
being - increased both relatively 
and absolutely. 

[. Yours faithfully, 
i EDWARD PARKES, ' 

14 Park Crescent, Wl. 
October 12. 

Contracts for dons 
From Mr Rowland Eustace 
Sir, There are some important 
prior questions, to be answered 
about the tenure of academic 
appointments. For instance, about 
its length or level. Does it have to 
last seven years longer Chan a civ3 
servant’s: could it be limited to 
the starting grade, or be subject 
to break clauses as an Oxbridge 
Fellow’s was? 

Still more important is to know 
what are the effects of granting 
any form of tenure. It has been 
believed both that Oxbridge was 
improved by the curtailment of 
tenure, ana that Redbrick was 
improved by its extension. It is 
not. self-evident that dower selec¬ 
tion would improve later pro¬ 
ductivity, or certain that more has 
been discovered by those with 
tenure than by those without. 

Though there has always been 
plenty of rhetoric, there is little 
knowledge about such things 
(which are relevant also to the 
formation of the whole of the 
professional classes). There are 
many ways of seeking evidence; 
there is now, for instance, much 
experience. Is there not a strong 
case for some research into this 

. aspect of higher education? 
Yours, 
ROWLAND EUSTACE, 
Administrator, -' 
Society for Research into Higher 
Education, - - 
Guildford, Surrey. 
October 7.. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tory debate on economic strategy 

Profit or conservation 
From Mr Guy B. Charter 
Sir, If the Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Bill passes the House of 
Lords in its present form, a 
farmer wfll become eligible for 
compensation for profits which he 
might have made if, but for the 
-objection of conservation groups, 
he had been permitted to “im¬ 
prove” his land by drainage, tree- 
feeling, scrub-clearance or similar 
activities. 

H I Apply for planning per¬ 
mission.' to build a multi-storey 
hotel or office-block on the site of 
iny . house it will certainly / be. 
refused. Why should The deprived 
of the profits I might have made 
from such a development? 

Surely it would be only fair if 
the Government were to introduce 
a _ bill making all houseowners 
eligible for compensation if'they 
cannot maximise the profit from 
their property because of environ¬ 
mental considerations. 
Yours sincerely, 
GUY B. CHARTER, 

' 10 Wheatlock Mead, 
Redbourn, St. Albans, 
Herts. • 
October 6. 

High-speedtrain 
From Professor N. Kurti, FRS ■ ■ 
Sir, It has been pointed out to me 
that X was being -unfair to the 

. French Railways when, in my 
letter (October 2} I referred to the 
“specially .built track” for the 
Paris-Lyon train Grande Vitesse.; 
when in fact about one third of 
the run between Paris and St 
Florentin is still done on the 
existing track. I have no doubt 
that, as mentioned in your article 
of September 23, when doe whole 
track is completed the .average 
speed- of the train will be not 
much below 150 miles an hour, i.e. 
about 50 per cent higher than 
British Rail’s best present average 
speed — on an eangritig track. 
Yours faithfully; 
N.TCURTI, 
Department -of Engineering 
Science^ 
University of Oxford, 
Parks Road, 
Oxford. 

From Sir Ronald Bell, QC, MP for 
Beacansfield (Conservative) 

Sir, The letter from four of ray 
parliamentary colleagues which 
you printed today (Octber 13) was 
adept only in saying that a rimes 
leader was cogently argued. Did 

at Blackpool would not feel able 
to debate our future strategy 
without fear or inhibition? 

What the signatories are saying 
. is, “Stop, it’s hurting too much’*j 
and that message is not concealed 
by the clatter of phrases. What in 
practical terms is meant by “a 

- pragmatic Conservative economic 
policy benevolent to private indus¬ 
try”, by “shortening the longest 
comer in the world”, by challen¬ 
ging the talents and meeting the 
aspirations of couples struggling 
with their mortgages and large 
and small businessmen”? 

And those who condemn plati¬ 
tudes should not be caught calling 
for “a more sensitve appreciation 
of the economic facts of life as 
known to millions of individual 
voters”, which beats all for 
ornamental vacuity. We suffer, 
and for twenty-five years have 
suffered, from gross over¬ 
manning throughout the nation. 
We are paying a high price for 
that, rather than for the remedy. 

The question is simply, “Dare 
we postpone the correction till 
easier times?” Three times before 
this, in easer times, the nation 
turned away from the unfinished 
task. What would a fourth retreat 
mean for national morale, British 
industry and the future of the 
Conservative Party? 

It is bad luck that a resolute 
government coincides with a 
world depression, but nations 
which evade issues must expect 
bad luck. Now squeezing out 
overmanning inflates unemploy¬ 
ment — but dare we defer it? “If 
not us, who? If not now, when? 

In my estimation few in the 
Conservative Party have changed 
their attitudes, but as the scene 
darkens some grow bolder and 
others more worried. My four 
colleagues could have written 
their letter two years ago: and I 
might have written this one two 
years ago: but I have never 
pretended otherwise. 
I have the honour to remain. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
RONALD M. BELL, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr C. G. H. Allen 
Speakers at the Conservative 
conference will inevitably call for 
a relaxation of the Government’s 
economic policies based on the 
argument that reducing un¬ 
employment has now become a 
more pressing problem than 
reducing inflation. The great 
falacy of this argument seems to 
be that it is based on the premise 
that somehow the two are not 
closely linked. 

What we are witnessing in 
industry today is a very belated 
recognition of the fact that we are 
one of the most overmanned 
industrial .countries in ' the 
Western world and one of the 
least productive. If one adds to 
that the feet that since the last 
war our level of inflation has in 
most years been running ahead of 
our competitors, it is no surprise 
that we are being forced to reduce 
our overheads in every way we 
can. 

High unemployment is in every 

Labour alternative 
From Sir Leslie Smith 
Sir, I believe there' is now a 
growing need for a more public 
debate on a subject which I know 
to be tinder consideration in many 
British boardrooms. It is the 
subject of political contributions. 

BOC International, like many 
major companies, has never 
contributed to a political party. 
We have taken the view that so 
loag as the major parties accept¬ 
ed, either in principle or in 
practice, that a' growing private 
sector was essential to the health 

• of the national economy, we 
gained nothing by spending'share¬ 
holders' money in this fashion. In 
addition, we have been concerned 
not to add to the polarization of 
opinion-by appearing to-favour 
one political, party over another. 

It is now my strong conviction 
that we can no longer afford the 
comfort of this detached view. 

The move of the labour party 
towards economic policies of the 
extreme left has been made plain. 
These policies are the reverse of 
what we have learned of die 
processes by which the wealth! of 
the country is' increased. They 
substitute state direction and state 
monopoly for an open market 
economy. They seal Britain off 
from the wider, international 
markets from which we draw so 
much benefit by way -of invest¬ 
ment, _ income and technology. 
They impose a sterile uniformity 
in place of individual motivation. 

The ' immediate consequences 

Closed churches 
From the Reverend Hugh Wilcox 
Sir, Mr Peter Brooke (October 5) 
complains that in churches be has 
recently visited “there was no 
indication of where the key could 
be found”. This is to assume that 
it is perfectly safe to leave a key 
for - anyone who cares' to, to 
collect it. 

We may presume' that Mr 
Brooke is a trustworthy person, 

' from the fact that he is a Times 
reader! Bnt how is a keyholder to 
know whether the person calling 
for the church door' key is 
genuine like Mr Brooke, an eager 
church visitor with the best of 
motives, or someone who has a 
van round the corner into which 
he will load everything of value? 

Even if the visitor is trust¬ 
worthy what does he do if he is 
followed into the. church by a 
gang of hooligans, determined to 
play football, or a dog lover who 
allows his dog to foul the church, 
or a tobacco addict determined to 
combine disrespect with fire risk? 

AH these things and. many more 
have happened in this church, and 

sense of the word a very 
undesirable state of affairs but I 
think it would be wrong to look 
for a quick answer. Of course old- 
style reflation can provide a 

/temporary respite, but one of the 
reasons why we are in our present 
situation is that we have tried that 
remedy too often in the past and it 
has always contributed to more 
inflation and more unemploy¬ 
ment. 

It is extremely unfortunate that 
the Government attempts to 
redace inflation have coincided 
with a recession which has served 
to increase the level of unemploy¬ 
ment People are being asked to 
make sacrifices to achieve a lower 
level of inflation, but the problem 
is that many of them can’t 
remember the overall prosperity 
which low inflation produced in 
the 1950s. So they complain when 
unemployment reaches a certain 
level and they ask for what? — 
more doses of the same palliative 

- which in the past has only 
produced more inflation. 

People ask for consensus poli¬ 
tics — what does this term mean? 
— inevitably policies which have 

- been tried ana failed in the past. 
After all, if any person or party 
had some new ideas wouldn't we 
all be prepared to give them a try? 

Endemic problems require pain¬ 
ful remedies. Unfortunately most 
of us seem to have lost the 
appetite for unpleasant medicine 
and cannot or will not accept that 
it offers the chance of success. 

Pursuing ' consensus policies 
offers the chance of re-election 
for politicians. Thank goodness 
we have at least one politician who 
is honest enough to be pursuing 
policies which she knows are hard 
to accept but she believes will 
bring long term prosperity if 
adhered to for a while longer. 
Yours faithfully 
C. G. H. ALLEN, 
31 Campden Hill Road, W.8 

From Sir Kenneth Corley 
Sir, I have never had to run the 
country but I have had consider¬ 
able experience in running a 
sizeable industrial company. As a 
result I know that a profit can 
turn into loss with frightening 
speed especially if orders disap¬ 
pear. 

Conversly, it takes a dreadfully 
long time to turn a loss into a 
profit, simply because changes in 
Solicy, ’ factory closures, redun- 

ancies, streamlining all take a 
very long time to become effec¬ 
tive. A decision taken by a board 
of directors one day may take a 
couple of years to show its effect 
in the company balance sheet. It 
must take very considerably 
longer to turn around the econ¬ 
omy of the nation from loss-mak¬ 
ing to profitability. 

This raises the question of 
whether any government has 
sufficient time to produce results 
before it is dismissed and the next 
lot take over and put the whole 
process into reverse. Perhaps this 
is the most serious of our 
maladies because it is incurable. 
But I feel quite sure that those 
who clamour and demand change 
of direction because results bave 
not been achieved after only two 
years, or even less, either do not 
understand what is involved or 
else are deliberately rocking the 
boat. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH CORLEY, 
Yewtree, 
Was dale, SeascaJe, Cumbria, 

include the flight of foreign 
capital, the shrinking of our 
exports and the emigration of our 
most skilled — all of which will 
lead inexorably to an acceleration 
of our economic decline. The 
funds required to support the' 
needs of education, social services 
and defence win be greatly 
diminished and increased unem¬ 
ployment, no doubt masked tem¬ 
porarily by additional state em¬ 
ployees, is bound to follow. The 
damage is incalculable. 

I do not think. I exaggerate. 
History and the world around us 
provide examples in plenty of the 
economic consequences of the 
policies to which Labour is now 
devoted. If the threat was not 
political, it is clear that we would 
be failing in our duty to our 
shareholders and to our fellow., 
employees if we did not do 
everything possible within the law 
to prevent such damage to our 
company. 

But die threat is political and 
we live in a democracy in which 
the government, presumed to be 
acting in the national interest, 
holds sovereign power. Does this 
affect the performance of our 

’ duty, as we see it? Should our 
response include support for 
those political parties who would 
preserve the private sector? 

I write in my personal capacity 
and, in due course, my Board-will 
make up its collective mind; 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE SMITH, Chairman, 
BOC International, Ltd, 
Hammersmith House. W6. 

in many others; and because of 
them it is no longer practicable to 
leave the church open, or to allow 
all comers to collect a key. 

In this church, much as we wish - 
it could be open, not only for- 
visitors attracted by bistory and - 
beauty,. but for prayer and' 
meditation,' we have had to take 
the decision only ; to open the: 
church when volunteer' stewards 
can be on duty. Wetry to indicate 
when the church is to be open: 
but- even' there the vandals have . 
the upper band; such notices, like 
the No Cycles, No Dogs notices 
frequently put up by the Town 
Council in the churchyard, are 
rarely permitted to stay in place 
for more than a Couple of days. 

Naturally if we know in advance 
that a visitor or a group of visitors 
are hoping to see the church, we 
do our best to make them 
welcome. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH WILCOX, 
St Mary’s Vicarage, 
31 Thimdercourt, 
Ware, 
Hertfordshire. . . 
October 7. 

IRA bomb in 
Chelsea 
From Dr Brian Harrison 

Sir, Tn its statement issued 
through the Irish Republican 
publicity bureau in Dublin, the 
IRA takes responsibility for the 
bomb which killed one woman and 
injured 40 people in Chelsea on 
Saturday, and attributes this 
attack “to the state oi' war which 
exists between the British Govern¬ 
ment who occupy Ireland and the 
oppressed Irish people who strike 
out through the IRA." 

1 suppose those who direct IRA 
policy are now so insulated and 
out of touch with reality that 
there is no hope of persuading 
them how futile is any campaign 
of indiscriminate violence on the 
British mainland as a way of 
coercing the British people into 
neglecting the wishes (however 
misguided) which have been 
repeatedly expressed by the 
majority in Northern Ireland 
through elections referenda and 
even strike action. 

But, jusr for the record, and in 
case there is anyone to hear, 
perhaps it is worth pointing out 
that such campaigns have been 
politically counter-productive and 
eventually abandoned several 
times in the past — in the ISSOs, 
in 1939 and throughout the 1970s; 
that no British government could 
conduct such a “war” unless 
strongly backed by members of 
the British public drawn from 
every political persuasion; and 
that, like the aptly-named “dirty 
protest” before it, such a squalid 
strategy lowers the dignity of the 
cause that is being promoted and 
denies all credibility to the IRA’s 
claim that it represents decent 
Irish people. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN HARRISON, 
Corpus Christi College, 
Oxford. 
October 11. 

From the Leader of the Greater 
London Council 
Sir, Your report of my dews on 
IRA violence (October 13) re¬ 
quires a derailed response to 
indicate the arguments that were 
omitted. 

I abhor all violence. Murder on 
London’s streets is shocking, and 
it is unacceptable. The bomb 
attack on Saturday emphasises 
that a permanent solution to the 
troubles of Ireland is essential, 
not just for Ireland itself, but for 
all parts of Britain. 

The point that I was trying to 
make is that to seek to crush the 
IRA as if they were simply 
criminals or lunatics will not 
work. It is the policy that has 
been tried for generations and 
still the killing persists. The IRA 
bombers and their supporters 
believe that they have strong 
political motives. For this reason, 
if one is caught others come 
forward to take his place. This is 
not the case with individually 
motivated psychopaths; once ar¬ 
rested, the crimes cease. 

Government intransigence over 
the H-Block hunger strike inten¬ 
sified tension and sadly acted as a 
recruiting sergeant for the IRA. 
The Government tells us that 
financial support from North 
America increased when the 
deaths began. It is this support 
which enables the IRA to operate. 

It must be obvious to all but the 
most stubborn that a political 
solution is the only way to bring 
about lasting peace. That solution 
will be hard to achieve, but we 
will not even start to find it if 
military action is our sole re¬ 
sponse to Ireland’s troubles. 
Yours sincerely, 
KEN LIVINGSTONE, 
Member’s Lobby, 
The County Hall, 
London Sal. 
October, 13 

Maritime policy 
From the Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State for Trane 
Sir, I urns surprised to see in Mrs 
Young’s letter (October 5) that it 
was thought that I would “make 
policy” on maritime affairs but 
that Mr Eyre would be “the 
spokesman”. 

Mr Eyre was indeed the spokes¬ 
man in the House cf Commons, 
when Lord Trefgarne was the 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State with, responsibility for these 
matters. However, following my 
appointment to the Department, 
the Secretary of State has given 
me special _ responsibility for 
maritime affairs, both as a “policy 
maker” and as a “spokesman”. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAIN SPROAT, 
Department of Trade, 
1 Victoria Street, SW1. 
October 6. 

Different date 
From Mr K. J. Whinney 

Sir, Please may I trespass briefly 
on your columns to correct two 
inaccuracies in Philip Howard’s 
article of October 5? 

He stated that 3S79 was the year 
in which “Mary Baker Eddy 
invented Christian Science’’. 
First, Mary Balter Eddy did not 
“invent” Christian Science; she 
discovered it. Second, the year of 
her discovery was 1SS6, not 1879; 
1879 was the year in which she 
founded The Church of Christ 
Scientist. 
Yours faithfully, 
K.J. WHINNEY, 
34 South wood Avenue, T-’j- 
October S._ 

Pima an tSse Hsoalii 
From Mr Bernard Levin 

Sir, Mr Nigel a Brassard's letter 
today, (October 13) inquiring as to 
the correct pronunciation of 
Bertie's surname, overlooks the 
fact that Bertie himself settles the 
question in Cany on Jeeves, where 
be tells of a cove hignt Kegwortiiy 
who, on being introduced to bun, 
asks whether the name is spelt W- 
o-r-c*e-s-t-e-r. 

Pepys, now... 
I was. Sir, your obedient servant, 
BERNARD LEVIN, 
10 Devonshire Place, Wl. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 13: The Prince of Wales, 
Coionel-ln-Cbief, The Parachute 
Regiment, was represented by 
Major John Winter at the funeral 
of Lieutenant-Colonel C. G. 
Thomson which was held at St 
Peter’s Church, FarnbarougSi, 
Hampshire, this afternoon. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips was installed as Chan¬ 
cellor of the University of Lon¬ 
don this morning. 

The Countess of Lichfield was 
In attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 13: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning visited 
Bristlington School on the occa¬ 
sion of the School's Silver Jubilee. 
This afternoon as president of The 
Civil Service Sports Council Her 
Royal Highness opened the Sports 
Club. Bristol, and later visited 
the University Settlement, Bristol 
Community Association to mark 
its seventieth anniversary. The 
Duchess of Gloucester travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Duchess of Gloucester as 
Patron of the Asthma Research 
Council was present this evening 
at a Concert in aid of Asthma 
Research, Goldsmiths' Hall, Lon¬ 
don. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C M. Argyle 
and Miss M. L. K. Wicks 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Christopher, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs M. Argyle, of Woot- 
ton. Kent, and Madeline, daughter 
of 'Commander and Mrs J. K. 
Wicks, oF Walberton, West Sus¬ 
sex. 

Count K. Khuen-Lutzow 
and Miss G. H. D. Robinson- 
The engagement is announced 
between Konradin, only son of 
Count and Countess Khuen- 
Lfltzow, of Schioss Gandegg, 
Appiano, Italy, and Georgina, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick W. Robinson, of Lovlngton 
Mill, Castle Cary, Somerset, and 
New York City. . 

Mr M. C. B. Ward 
and Miss S. Marsh am 
The engagement Is announced 
between Maxwell, only son of. 
Major B. M. Ward, of Rockalls 
Hall, Polstead, Colchester, Essex, 
and of the late Mrs Ward, and 
Sarah, younger daughter of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel P. W. 
Marsham, and of Mrs Marsh am, 
of - Waterloo Cottage, Gayton, 
King's Lynn, Norfolk. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Mrs Euan McCorqwxUUe was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 13: The Duke of Kent 
today .presented the Civil Eodn- 
eering Innovation Competition 
Awards at-the Institution of Civil 
Engineers, London. 

Captain Mark Bullongh was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 13: Princess Alexandra, 
Vice-President of the British Red 
Cross Society, was present this 
morning at a Meeting of the Coun¬ 
cil at 9 Grosvenor Crescent, Lon¬ 
don. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was in attendance. 

In the evening. Her Royal High¬ 
ness and the Hon Angus Ogiivy 
were present at a Charity Gala 
Performance of Noel Coward's 
Cavalcade by the Farnham Reper¬ 
tory Company, given In aid of the 
Farnham Rotary Club Charities, at 
the Redgrave Theatre, Surrey. 

Lady Mary Fitzal an-Ho ward was 
in attendance. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sergeant Victor Martin, 
head linkman at the Royal Opera 
House between 1949 and 1981, will 
be held at St Paul’s Church, Cov- 
ent Garden, at noon on Friday, 
October 23. * 1 

Mr P. C. P. Hunt 
and Miss C. Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Wallis Hunt, of Belmont, 
5urrey, and Claire, second daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Bernard Ward, 
of Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.. 

Mr I. C. N. Shannon 
and Miss S. E. Pennell 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Shannon, of Brack¬ 
nell, Berkshire, and Sarah, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bruce 
Pennell, of Dorking, Surrey. 

Mr N. R. Gilbert 
and Bliss K. E. Scott 
The engagement Is announced 
between Nigel Richard, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Gilbert, 
of Sanderstead, Surrey, and Kirsty 
Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mr 
Nicholas Scott, MP, of Battersea, 
London, and Lady Walston of 
Thriplow, Cambridgeshire. 

Mr J. A. Harris 
and Miss F. J. Rutherford-Jones 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John Antony, son of Mr 
and Mrs I. A. Harris, of Forest 
HOI, London, and Jane, daughter 
of Wing Commander and Mrs 
A. D. Rutherford-Jones, of Stock- 
ton, Devon. 

Savoy Hotel 
The Savoy Hotel, of London, has 
pleasure in announcing a two- 
week season of cabaret on the 
restaurant’s rising floor. 

From Monday, November 23, 
1981, to Saturday, November 28, 
Roy Castle and the Savoy Dancers 
will entertain at 11-30 pm. There 
will be dancing to two bands 
from 9.00 pm and a special din¬ 
ner will be served. From Monday, 
November 30, until Saturday. 
December 5, also at 11.30 pm, the 
Wall Street Crash will appear in 
their star singing and dancing act. 

Reservations can be made at the 
Savoy Hotel from Mr Antonio, 
the restaurant manager, or by tele¬ 
phoning 01-836 4343, extension 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr David William Tudor Price to 
be Common Serjeant in the City 
of 'London, in succession to Mr 
Justice Leonard. I 
Mr Clive Joncs-Davies, aged 43, I 
deputy secretary of the National : 
Society (Church of England) and 
schools’ secretary of the Church 
of England Board of Education, 
to be principal of Trinity CdI- 
lege of Higher Education,. Car- 
nidi then. 
Mr A. P. D. Westhead to be a 
member of the General Optical 
Council, in succession to Mr R. W. 
Butler. 

Latest wills 
Conservative MP 
leaves £211,048 
Mr Robert George Taylor, of 
Effingham, Surrey, Conservative 
MP for Croydon, North-west, from 
1970 until his death in June this 
year, left estate valued at £211,048 
net. 
Miss Kathleen Elliott, of Gotham, 
Nottingham, left £113,741 net. 
After bequests of- £2,700 she left 
the residue equally between the 
National Children's Home, Metho¬ 
dist Homes for the Aged, Royal 
Midland Institute for the Blind, 

Buithdays today 

The Princess of Wales alighting at Heathrow' airport; 

Hard-hit j 
Mermaid 
cancels 
musicals 

Bv Martin Huckcrby 
'Theatre Reporter 

Onlv three months after the re¬ 
built Mermaid Theatre reopened 
in the City of London it has run 
into financial difficulties and has 
been forced to cancel two big 
musicals. 

It has dropped Its plan to revive 
Lock Up Your Daughters, and as 
a result the theatre will be dark 
from November 21 to December 
15..It has also had tn postpone 
the British -premiere of Stephen 
Sondheim’s Pacific Overtures, 
which was due to open nest 
February. 

The difficulties stem partly 
from tbe opening production of 
Eastward Ho J, an adaptation of a 
Jacobean comedy which lost 
£80.000 when it found favour with 
neither critics nor audiences. 

Much of the trouble has been 
caused by tbe unfinished building: 
the catering facilities are only par¬ 
tially in operation, and after two 

. months of trying to run the main 
- restaurant, the Fo’c'sle, in a partly 
built section of the building, the 
Mermaid has closed it until there 
is sufficient money, to complete 

; the work ; the Galley wise bar 
has also not opened yet. 

The theatre has bceu appealing 
for £lm, of which half was to be 
nsed for fitting out the building 
and the remainder as an endow¬ 
ment fund to finance new produc¬ 
tions. But the appeal has only 
brought in about £400,000 and tbe 
costs of. the equipment and work 
remaining have risen considerably. 
Until more money Is found, the 
fitting out cannot be completed. 

Miss Anne Hawthorne, the 
general manager of the theatre, 
said yesterday: “ It would be quite 
improper for us to launch into 
huge musicals now, without hav¬ 
ing finished off the building and 
getting ourselves into some sort 
of financial order/’ 

The Mermaid will thus have to 
go through a period of retrench¬ 
ment. The management is discuss- 
ing staging, in place of Pacific 
Overtures. a work commissioned 
from Christopher Hampton based 
on George Steiner's recent novel. 
The Portage of San Christobal. 

The Mermaid is particularly sad 
at having to put off its plans to 
stage Sondheim's trail-blazing 
Pacific Overtures, about the im¬ 
pact of the West on nineteenth- 
century Japan. Hal Prince, who 
produced the work an Broadway, 
was ready to direct it at tbe Mer¬ 
maid but Miss Rawthorne -said the 
musical could not be staged with¬ 
out very large sponsorship. 

FOREST SCULPTURE 
Northern Arts is to sponsor a 
summer sculpture residency next 
year. in Grizedale Forest in the 
Lake District. The £3,500 commis¬ 
sion involves creating open-air 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR ROBERT McKENSE 
Scholar and political commentator 

yesterday after a British Airways flight from Aberdeen. I sculpture from natural materials. 

Farm visit 
„ Lord Carringtc 
TUTVI* State for Fore: 
J.QJI - wealth Affairs, 

Miss Lniian Gish, the actress, 
who is 82. 

■Mr Joel Barnett, MP, 58 ; the Most 
Rev Igino Cardirrale, 65; Rear- 
Admiral Royer Dick, 84; Mr 
Justice French, 56; Mr Joe 
Hyman, -60; Sir Norman Long ley, 
81 ; Mr Roger Moore, 54; Sic 
Roland Penrose, 81 ; Mr Cliff 
Richard, 41; Mr Roger Taylor, 40. 

and the Muscular Dystrophy 
Group. 
Mr Douglas Gordon Emslle Benzie, 
of Sumungdale, chartered account¬ 
ant, left £571,011 net. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
McDonald, Mrs Gwenyth Ethel, -oF 
Wandsworth Common, London 

£276,327 
Odium, Mr Kenneth Wellesley; of 
Portia else, co Leix, miller, estate 
in England, Wales and the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland .£491,651 
Wright, Mrs Sybil Mary, of Marn- 
hull, Dorset ..'£210,192 
Morris, Mrs BettLna Florence, of 
Chelsea, London .. £290,433 

the Queen 
From W. P. Reeves 
Wellington, Oct 13 

All of Ashburton, a small agricul¬ 
tural centre about 50 miles, south¬ 
west of Christchurch, seemed to 
turn out in bright sunshine this 
afternoon to greet the Queen and 
tiie Duke of Edinburgh on the 
first full day of their New Zealand 
visit. 

They first spent two hours at a 
sheep and deer form on the out-- 
skirts of the town, where they 
lunched in a marquee on pheasant 
and venison after watching sheep¬ 
dog trials. The Queen was presen¬ 
ted with a woollen suit knitted 
from fleece of the farm’s Corrie- 
dale flock. 

Later, the Queen and the Duke 
moved among. the . crowds for 
nearly an hoar chatting inform¬ 
ally. ' 

Earlier in • tbe day, several 
hundred people gathered In 
Cathedral Square, Christchurch, to 
welcome the royal couple as they 
arrived to attend a centenary 
service at the cathedral. 

Tonight the Queen will hold a 
.reception on board the Royal 
Yacht Britannia which is berthed 
at Lyttleton, to 200 civic digni¬ 
taries. 

A self-styled Irish H-BIock com¬ 
mittee in Wellington said today 
protests would be made . to the 
Queen when- she arrives in- .the 
capital tomorrow evening.- 

RAS lecture 
The annual Harold Jeffreys Lec¬ 
ture was given at the Royal 
Astronomical Society’s meeting in 

j London last Friday by Professor. 
Raymond Hide, FRS. who spoke 
on ** rotating fluids in geo- 

1 physics and planetary, physics ", 

HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yester¬ 
day at a luncheon given at 
Admiralty House on the occasion 
of the meeting of European 
Foreign Ministers in Political 
Cooperation. 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, Minister 
of State for Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon given in 
honour .of the Tunisian--Ambas¬ 
sador at Grosvenor House. 

I Dinners 
i HM Government 
Lord - Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yester¬ 
day at a dinner given at'Trinity 
House for delegates to the meeting 
of foreign- ministers of the . Euro¬ 
pean Community and the Associa¬ 
tion of South-east Asian Nations: 

Royal Caledonian Schools 
The Chairman of the Royal Cale¬ 
donian Schools, Bnshey, Mr James 
M. Colrart, gave a dinner Jast 
night. The other speaker was 
General Sir Michael Gow. Those 
present included: 
Air CIUcT Marshal Sir Alajrdjlr SI cod- 
man. Air Vlco-Marsba! Sir" Pcirr 

Sir Thomas 
Kennedy. .Lioulnaani-General Sir Henry 
Lraak and Air Vico-Marshal O c-A 
lAayam 

London Metal Exchange ■ ■ 
The London Metal Exchange held 
a dinner at Grosvenor House yes¬ 
terday. Mr P. G. Smith, chairman, 
presided and the toast of the 

I quests was proposed by Mr L E. J. 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Monday, 
October. 15, .1956 

In. his speech to 5,000 enthusi¬ 
astic Conservatives after the 
party's annual conference had 
ended at . Llandudno -the Prime 
Minister Firmly reiterated that no 
arrangement for the future'of foe 
Suez Canal which would leave this 
international waterway in the. un- 

Foster. Sen or Jos£ Piflera, Minister 
of Mining, Chile,' was the guest 
of honour. 

Chartered Secretaries' and Ad¬ 
ministrators’ Company 
The Chartered Secretaries' and 
Administrators’ Company held its 
annual ladies’ dinner at Carpen¬ 
ters' Hall last night. Mr D. C. L. 
Marwood, Master. Mr K. Jacques, 
Senior Warden, and Miss Sylvia 
Tutt, Junior Warden, received the 
guests. Tbe speakers were the 
Master,' foe Senior Warden, Sir 
Derek Ezra and - the Bishop of ■ 
Edmonton. 

Chartered' Surveyors’ Company 
The Chartered Surveyors’ ' Com¬ 
pany held its installation dinner 
at Fishmongers’ Hall last night. 
Mr R. A. S. Brock. Master, pre¬ 
sided and received the guests, 
assisted by Mr R. B. Caws, Senior 
Warden, and Mr P. W. Grafton, | 
junior Warden. The Master, the \ 
Prime Warden of the Fishmongers’ l 
Company and Mr R. H. Bernstein, 
QC; were the speakers. Other, 
guests included: 
The Marqneos or TsirtsmcX. the Maslor 
or the Utercera' Company, iho Master 
of Ihe TfarlW and Bricklayers1 Com¬ 
pany. Judgo Mishin. QC. Mr R C C 
Stuck and Major 1 K RusacU. 

Company of Tobacco Pipe -Makers 
and Tobacco Blenders 
The Lord- Mayer and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by Alder-' 
man and Sheriff Lady Donaldson 
and Mr Sheriff and Mrs Eskfena, 
were present at a ladles'' dinner 
held *by foe Company of Tobacco 
Pipe Makers and Tobacco Blenders- 
at foe Mansion House last, night. 
The Master, Mr R. F. Ofirick, 
presided and the other speakers 
were the' Lord Mayor, Lord. 
Netbertborpe, Mr Michael Sefo- 

.Smith and Mr N. V. RasMeigb. 

.fettered control of a single power 
could be acceptable to Britain. 
"We have always said that with 
ns force 'is foe last resort—but it 

.cannot be excluded.” 
Through all "Che negotiations, Sir 

Anthony Eden- said,' peace 'had" 
been our aim—but not peace as 
any price. “ In deafibg '.with, a 
dictatorship ”, he said, ‘ peace at 
any price means so increase,.step- 
by rrep, foe- danger of universal 
war." 

Professor Robert McKenzie 
who died on October 12 at the 
age of 64 was a remarkable 
man with far-reaching impact 
as a scholar, as a broadcaster 
and as a loyal member of the 
London School of Economics, 
where he was Professor of 
Sociology -With -special refer¬ 
ence to Politics. 

Bob McKenzie was born 
and educated in Vancouver. 
In the late 1939s, as a student 
and then as a junior lecturer 
.at the University of British 
Columbia, he learnt about left 
wing factionalism when, as a 
member of the CCF, Canada's 
Labour party, he found him¬ 
self fanning off Marxists. He 
also learnt the arts of radio 
journalism in the small sta¬ 
tions of western Canada. 

He came to London in 1944 
as an Army captain, seconded 
from the artillery to current 
affairs education. He had 
introductions from the CCF to 
leading figures in the Labour 
Party and he fell promptly 
and permanently in love with 
British politics. Encouraged 
by Harold Laski he stayed on 
at the end of the war to work 
for a doctorate at LSE; in 
1949 he was given a lecture¬ 
ship in the Sociology depart¬ 
ment where he continued for 
the rest of is life; he was 
promoted to a chair in 1964. 

His doctoral thesis was 
submitted as the page-proofs 
of a book, British Political 
Parties; The Distribution of 
Power within the Conservative 
and Labour Parties. It was 
surely the most influential 
academic work on British 
politics to appear since the 
war; he contended that the 
Conservative party was far 
less elitist and the Labour 
party far less democratic than 
was generally supposed. It is 
difficult in 1981 to appreciate 
how original and how' offen¬ 
sive, his argument appeared 
to many readers, in the mid- 
1950s. Although the parities 
have now changed in charac¬ 
ter and fault can be found 
with parts of McKenzie's 

. historical analysis, nothing 
substantial has been written 
on British parties since that 
date that is riot coloured by 
the debate that British politi¬ 
cal Parties provoked. Al- 

David Bolt writes: 
Margery Vosper, who died 

in a London hospital on 
October 7 at tbe age of 69 was 
a well-known figure in the¬ 
atrical and literary circles 
who was head of the agency 
that bears her name from 
1940 until her recent retire¬ 
ment. 

Next to her family the 
theatre was Margery's life: a 
dedication largely attributable 
to her devotion to her famous 
actor brother Frank, twelve 
years her senior. Whose tragic 
death at sea in 1937, when 
Margery was 25, ended prema¬ 
turely a brilliant career on 
stage and screen. 

Though the Vospers had 
been West Country farmers, 
Margery and her brothers 
Frank and. Edgar (also an 
actor) were the children of a 
doctor, bom hx tendon, which 
Margery apart from a brief 
spelfin Pans with the Edward 
Sterling Players in her late 
teens, seldom left. Returning 
to England, she joined the' 
Sheffield Rep and went on to 
Leamington, where she took 
one of the leading .roles in the 
.first public performance of 
Love From A Stranger, written 
by-.Frank, based on an Agatha 
Christie story. 

Iri: the .late. 1930s she became 

JmI'- *: - f- * 
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though it made less impact, 
his other substantial academic 
work, Angels in Marble, a 
study of the Conservative 
working man, published in 
1968 remains zn important 
contribution to British politi¬ 
cal sociology. 

However, McKenzie won far 
more fame through the BBC 
than as an academic. Starting 
with occasional talks on the 
Overseas Service, he moved, 
as the BBC became more 
adventurous, into domestic 
political commentary cn radio 
and then on television. 

Every election night from 
1955 onwards saw him com¬ 
menting eloquently on the 
constitutional implications of 
the results. There was a 
memorable moment at 1 am 
on October 9, 1959, when he 
drew attention to the prece¬ 
dent that Mr Gaitskeb urns 
setting by, in transatlantic 
style, conceding defeat on 
television. And from 1954 
onwards he became irrevo¬ 
cably, if at times absurdly, 
associated with the swingo- 
meter as he enthusiastically 
clutched at its pointer to 
educate the British public in 
the relationship between seats 
and votes. Yet his supreme 
broadcasting gift was as a 
penetrating and authoritative 
interviewer, more than hold¬ 
ing his own against a comba¬ 
tive Lord Hailsham during the 
Profumo crisis or, more 
recently, unobtrusively draw- 

MARGERY VOSPER 
friendly with Dorothy Allen, 
and left the stage to manage 
the Dorothy Alien Agency. So 
impressed was Dorothy Allen 
with her ability that on her 
retirement she transferred 
the agency to Margery by. 
deed of gift, on condition that 
she changed the name — to 
Margery vosper Ltd. where 
she was to be joined by an old 
schoolfriend, Vera Handford, 
Pamela Hunt, who had been 
with the Boulting brothers, 

. and. later Joy Westendarp, 
who together' became like a 
second family. 

One of Margery's first 
clients was another dose 
friend, Dorothy L. Sayers, 
wbose: plays, including Bus¬ 
man’s Houday and .The Man 
Bom To Be King, Margery 
handled with conspicuous 
success. She was instrumental 
in launching the then un¬ 
known R- F. Delderfield with 
his Worm’s Eye View, fol¬ 
lowed by ' Frank Harvey’s 
Saloon Bar, and worked 
closely with Hugh (“Tam”) 
and Margaret Williams — 
dose friends again, as were 
so many of her clients — with 
such successes as The Grass 
Is ■ Greener. Other dis¬ 
tinguished playwrights in¬ 
cluded John Osborne, Emlyn 
Williams, Peter Blackmore, 

DR FRANK DAVIES 

Cambridge university awards Moreover.Miles Kington 
Uw lolImvinB award* and elections 

ha vo hern made by tho Cambridge 
colleges: 

PEMBROKE COLLEGE 
Kilby Prizes.—Electrical sciences; R 

□ Clemow; Medical slImicm: M I 
McCarthy; Natural sciences: M C 
Payne; Oriental otudles; T J Winter* 
Collins prize lor English; S C Calloway 
Hadley prise For history; A J L Morris 
Ronald Wynn prizes tor engineering. 
R □ Clwnow. M K Jackson; Anno Ellen 
Prince prize [or modem languages: S A 
Nardecctua: e C Browne prize for 
oriental studies; T J W inter: Sir William 
I lodge actio lor methomaUcs: B J 
Quinn: Lego prizes for mathematics 
R J Oulnn. F R Mclnncs: Dr Stevens 
prtzo [or natural sciences: M C Pavne; 
Foundress prize for psychology: M 1 
McCarthy; Dr Stonetey's' prize fbr 
neology and geophysics; P J Townsend. 

College Prizes.—First Yean—Engin¬ 
eering: J C Cant. N C Rabbet is. J D 
Rvall; Mathematics: M P Knight; 
Natural sciences: V K Agaarwal. j d 
KUbum. D J Neman. M Rowley. S A 
Ton. Second Year—Medical Sciences: 
M D Bower. S R Dodda: Natural 
Sciences: P Q Cartwright. T J Cain man. 
T A Morris. S M Ward. C K 1 Williams; 
Engineering: P R Hobbnin: Mathemat¬ 
ics: C Mackenzie. Twm Year—Physics: 
R W Godby. K J Nash: Botany: T W 
noil; chnmistry: T J issalas: Anatomy: 
□ <; Mansfield: Engineering: D B 
Savage: Archaeology and - Anthro¬ 
pology: P J Tollnw. Foundation 
Scholars: M □ Bower. P O Cartwright. 
T J Coleman. S R Dodds. S C Carlo- 
way. c Mackenzie. □ C- Mansflold. T A 
Morris. S A Nantocctila. B J Quinn, 
P J follow. P J "RiWiuend. S M ward. 
C K I Will la ms. T J Winter. Foundation 
Exhibitioners: J C Cant. F R McJtuwsj 
J C RyaU. S A Ton. 

PETER HOUSE 
Senior scholarships tenable to 

Michaelmas 1982.—John Blythe scholar 
In mathematics: J 5 Baker, John 
Worthington scholar In mathematics: w 
J Ingram. Frances Gisborne scholar 
m mathematics: J Stark. Robert 
Slade scholar in mathematics t re¬ 
elected! : P C Macey, Edward. Lord 
North scholar In law: A L iMUImoro. 
Motihow Wren scholar In history: S J 
G Taylor; William Horan scholar in 
engineering: S E Allwrtighi, Thomas 
Parke scholar, is engineering: M A 
Slone, Samuel Maithcw scholar In 
etinlnccrlng: P a Whittaker, Robert 
Siadc scholar in .irchHeciuro: D c 
Deem. Andrew Peme scholar In 
English: J T O’Leary. _ 

Title of Scholar for 1080-81—■ 
History:. N R Plow. N B Stout-. 
Electrical Srionoes: R David: Social 
Anthropology: MG RosatdU; Computer 
science: N J l Brown. 

Senior scholarships tenable to 
Michaelmas 1931.-—Mattemattes; B w 
WetUHiry: Natural sciences: G PA- 
VJOCTS. 

Senior scholarships tenable to 
Michaelmas 1983.—Mathematics: W p 
Swcetofitiam: Natural sciences: J H S 
Rennie: Low; S F Donkin: Engineering: 
C w Jamlwou. . ... 

Exhibitions tenable to. Michaelmas 
1952.—Philosophy; T L M PUtV: 
Natural sciences; J R L Mason. T H 
-ran: Medical -sdancas: J-P. Gray. J B 

Ena; taw: D Anderson; History: B s 
Jordan .M S. Smith. J R B Slone. D J 
FlUIngham. A STodd: Eng mooring: T T 
Beazley N □ Butler; Archaeology and 
anthropology : 1 M E Shaw:* English: R 
j Govrir: Geography: J M Cry an. 
Exhibition tenable to Michaelmas 1983. 
—■Natdral sctoncca: G S- Puyno. Ex¬ 
amination Prizes.—Mathematics: W P 
Sweeten ham, j $ Baker. W J Ingrams. 
J Stark, r P Corihr. G P Evcrnoas. M 
H D Kemp. P c Macey. J Roc 
9,vfso:#'i D ,s y,olE.: Natural sciaticas: i H S Ronnie. N G Robinson: Law; S 
F Doalln. A L MlUmora; History: S J 
C Taylor. N R Plcvy. N B Stout: 
Enginenrinn: G w Jarntason, B E 

ght. m a Stone. P G Whittaker; 
caJ sciences: R David: Archiloc- 

tore: C D Deotu: Archaeology and 
anttrojwhtgy: M c RosselH: Ennlisb: 
J T O'Loary: Computer Seienn: N J L 
Brawn: Education: □ B Prior; Charles 
Clommpw prize for mathematics ~ 
Etfcnuys: Routh prUe fbr mathematics: 

,W J Ingram: Wilson Bailor prize for 
iMfi AMlllmora: sir Herbert Butlcr- 
SfSL P1!?0 4or N B Stout 

. HOirth prize for onalaccring: r David. 
A R Graham prtzo for jn edict no: Not 
awarocd. . 

Research studentship* (XnlonUl>. 
“ JRh Kelvin student In natural 

(Hon, ra-elcctod): D A 
Ftullay; John Worthington student In 
mathematics i Han. re-trieacd): T R 
Auronj John Cosin student In classics 
(Han. re-olocicd); N Hapklnson; 

Porno student In natural 
science* fHon. re-elactodi: K D 
Bennett; Frantas Gisborne BTOdenr In 
mathematics iHon, re-elected): J <3 M 
Camera!; WlHiam Heron student In 

inUtowaUu (Hon. re-docicdl: P A 
ymonilB: Alistair Bcrlnglon student In 

«Knwo9 (Hon, re-elected t; 
William 3lone student ' In natural 
sciences fHon. re-elected): c J Urdu 
Robert Slade student tn history of 
an i Hon. n-atectedi: M w cansflio: 
Lady Mary Ramsoy studeryt in classics 
i Hon): 5 s Hohr John Whilom 
student In history (Hun): N a Stouu 
_ Rosoarch Studentships (Citwnal i.— 

-Geography: R G Watson (rv-clcded 
History: M G R D'Brion ire-olectM.. 
Molecular Biology: a F Lulal tCaltech i: 
History: E G Q'Flaherty (Univursltx 
Coilefle. Dublin). 

QUEENS’ COLLEGE 
_ First. year: college esttOiHhma.— 
Ecunomlca: C S Cuodhead; Engineeringr 
A J Claxiau; Law; J Bone.Tp Webb; 
Mathematics: □ M Halsey. N □ North: 
Medical sciences; J H Glynn; Natural 
sciences: 3 j Maddtnt. J C Sarueni. 
G F t warts. D J weir. 

Second year: foundation scholarships. 
—Architecture; D N J Baas, P C G 
Beard; Enamoerliw: J M Duck. K P 
Fullbrooltp R anlih. N G Walker: 
Engltah: W J Slbrec. R G Yariott: 
law: s ft WearhartU: MathcmaUcs: D 
J T Sun. J L Taylor; Medical sciences: 
N h Brown: Medical sciences j velar- 
inarv): A Q Torrance! Natural scu 
R H Lord. N J Macnaughlon- 
Marsh. I H Wlllats. 

Third year: .foundation schtdarahlps. 
—Erononlcl.-A M BwiuiSwBiif.'A P 
Curry. R J Whitehead: Law: CD St 
d Pimncy: N*U**l >d»ncw: P P^w*. 

I> A G -Sabdn A p-c Bachelor 

scholarships.— Chemical engineering 
□ P Pclerzan: History: A J Bailey. 
MaihemaUcs: N F J inglii: Natural 
•cmtccs: g p Ayleit. N c Bock. P 
Ponal. 

Fourth year: foundation scholarship. 
—Mathematics: A M Alves. Bachelor 
cchcdanhlps.—Mathematics: A M Alves 
Theology and religious studies: J M U 
Barclay. PrLzos on. results of unltrer- 
Sity examinations.— Architecture: D N 
J Bass. PC G Beard: Chemical cn 
ulncertng: D P Pefcrzan: Economics 
A M BrandenburgH, A P Curry. R J 
Wbltsbead. G N Goodhead. K A 
JeyarMnam; Education: A E siafan- 
owskl: Electrical sciences; T C Carden; 
Enginoerlng: DM Apthorp. J M Duck. &K Fnllbrook. P R ftutUi. N G 

after. A-J dsxlon. S A Harris. M L 
Howell. I R Patloni. X. B Waldron; 
Eagltshr W J Slbrec. H G Yarlotr: 
History! A J Bailey: Law: J W HlrkmiO. 
G R Navrw. □ M. Dreyluss. C □ -St J 
Pannay. S R Wealherlll. J Bono. P 
Webb; Mathematics: A M Alves. N F J 
’-"Us,. -M J Thomp-jon. D J T Sun, 
- „ Taylur. D M-Halsey. R F Holmes. 
A J Kelly. A N.P North, P 
Lo M Sinclair: Medial schmees: N H 
Brawn.- R-T ArnoMr JGisrin. J -R C 
Seale, J R snaya: Medical sciences 
<vrteHfiary): A G Torrance; Modern 
and medieval languages: R A Baker. 
P T Fletcher. S C Permoy. C M 
Kennedy: Natural, .scleiwes: G P Kennedy: Nanira 
Aylo«. N C B 
Popat. PAG Si- 

li mi i in !■ m 

Lara.' N J MacnauahiatC T R Marsh. 
1 H Wiliam. D. C. Knoll., s J Maddox. 

iirlZOS'.-^JOTjlV? . King: _A J 

Wnlkrr -_ 
G N GoedheSr" L C North. L B 
Waldron: Penny: Vtiltei MJThomuoon;.. 
Ghalmore: T R Marsh: Chase: J M G 
Barclay; Metoome Memorial. A P-C 
Ybn: Lucas SmlUivacaBi--J_ftpne. C. B 
Nravoy and. prarime J W 

. Hickman; .Clayton: J -Barclay. 
• Mosseri: J H Glynn: Opjmttaur. NC. 
Walker; Nnnhara MemortsI: eballl—A 
p . Curry, R J Whitehead.. 

ST CATHARINE'S COLLEGE . 
Title or senior scholar^ Law -RA 

Hantuxh : Gcogranhy : P R A mnao. 
. Scholarships i • retrospoclive auraods) 

Archaeology. and anihropology '■ * "* 
Allen *: ArchJleclnrn : A T HWI»» ■ ■ 
E J Cannif re *: Mathematics : M G 
Brooks : Medical sclenceo :• S c 
Clukreycrty. D A Rohm. A G Zaman 
Engineeringi : -R N .Danbury. 
Smith • 5 Natural science* : S 
Davies, M E Jankui*. Miss J 
Natural - sciences. Cvncrlnaryt : v a 
WoUs ■: tow : Miss e v Furran : Geo- 
HTOPhy r P Horton. Miss E A Williams 
Modern languages ; Miss £ D symonds 
. Ro-eiocted to acholarshlBS.—O.co- 

nraohy : T Adams. * T J -C Kelly -t 
S(aUi«patlc3 ! A-M Brnki :. Engineer; 
lng : G J BOH. VV Powrir ; Natural 

. sciences : -A M Chadwick, M J. Field. 
D WHardlng: R A L Jones. T R 
Morris ; Chemical engtnorrinfl : J R E 
Christy : MedlcglKlepces i veterinary 1' 
J Elliott: M A Rlpby r Modem lan— 
Sgsi : MU* L u-;.Hlsunr :J SI 
Medical sciences : S C wotherolL 

J Bass. N G 
Mi:.J R Glynn. 

At a time when Karpov and 
Korchnoi are locked in moriud 
combat on a Swiss hilltop, like 
rwo unbalanced characters in a 
Thomas' Mann novel," our 
thoughts turn .naturally, to 
clearing ' the leaves from, the 
lawn,' getting the bouse double- 
glazed or indeed anything not 
connected with chess. - 

Let me: turn your thoughts 
back againsr your 'will to- this 
greatest of. ail games,' bade to 
the days-when players did not 
require personal psychiatrists 
or yoghurt kits, and revisit with 
you one of the finest chess 

■matches -ever played. It was 
first published in 1880 and has 
often been- played since, but 
never, .so brilliantly as when. 
Droschke, the German -past- 
master, met the flying Hun¬ 
garian Gobenko in die 1936 
Bergen-op-Zoom Tournament. 

It is hard to;-think* of two 
more .*' contrasting players: 
Gobenko, the excitable - Slav 
-With the uncontrollable profile, 
and .Droschke, an incredibly, 
dapper little man—seldom has 
the chess world seen -anyone 

. dapper. They were never to 
meet, again-; Drosdike rose in 
the war to become Untergrnp* 
penpawnspringer in the. Chess 
Korps, while Grobenkn 
vanished, only to re-emerge in 
1947 as a gypsy bandleader with 
no recollection of his chess 
career. 
. The game itself is a perfect 
example-of how cleverly, timed 
sacrifices can lead to crushing 
victory or, as in this case. Utter 
deadlock. 
. White, . Droschke; ' Black, 
Gobenko. Opening—Fool’s 
Stalemate* 

1 P-Q4, Resigns 1 i (An .impiil?'1 
aive move by .Grobenka^bot one ! 
which- pays off in the ensuing . 
battle for the right flank;)- - 
2 P-Q5, P-Q6.. (The more’ 

. conventional approach is to; 
move one's own pieces, ■ but 
Black knows what be is up to.) ! 

.3 PxP,P.xP. .. - 
4 PxP.PjP. 

..5 Px.P, PxP. 
■6 P‘ x P. . (Each player, is 

desperately hoping;, -that the 
other will run .out. of. pawns 
first.) 
6 .... P x P. (If B x Q *<4, 
then BQ + 6i = (AB + AC)2, 
with . Black’s - bishop under 
pressure.) 
7.B7 B-Kt2,0-0. .' V... 
8 Q-Kt4,04). (Black has second 
thoughts'about castling.-) 
9 Q .x Q, Q‘ x. Q.' (For' most ] 
purposes, both queens are .now | 
out of the.game.) .1 
10 R-Ql. (Yes. but,.'.) V'! -. | 
IQ .... Kt-B3. (Yes, but | 
11 P-Kt3. (Oh, well, if. yon i 
insist. White has now won con¬ 
trol' of .the centre, 50 "miicb so j 
that he. is. now in " danger of ! 
taking his own men. Black n_o>v'; 
must attempt to find a winning 

•• combination.) '' ' .. ; 
"II __ XI12X1X2 . .{with 
Wrexham v Chelsea as a reserve 
no-sco're draw.) ' ' ' ' 
12 -Kt-B5 mate I! (A last desr] 
perate attempt by the German 
to -save his knight, 'Gobe'dko',; 
goaded into fury, resigned and. 
the game .dragged on for an- - 

• other five^ days, though by now 
'the position was hopeless for 
both sides!)' 

Answer to Jast week's prob¬ 
lem:: Black is* awarded, the 
game, because1 White had 

. 'placed , his king on the wrong 
square at the beginning. 

Dr Frank Davies, who has 
died in Ottawa-.ait the age of 
77, was a member of Byrd’s 
First "Antarctic Expedition, 
1928-30, and Leader Of the 
Canadian International Polar 

-Year-Expedition - to- Chester¬ 
field Inlet, inVT,,1932-33. 

Bom in Merthyr Tydfil^ the 
spn of a schoolmaster, he 
graduated from-tfie University 
CoDege,of Aberystwyth .and 
then took up. an;appointment 
as lecturer m phymes at-the 
University of Saskatchewan. 
He later t moved xo McGill 
UnnerSity ;.friSm ^ where he 

'joined the Byrd expedition as 
physicist* and the only British 
member of the winter party. 

On - the- voyage south 
“Taffy.” Davie? -worked his 
way-as an ordinary seaman , in 
the bark-rigged expedition 

-ship - City. - Of— New. York. 
Ashore at “little America” 
his specialized work in the 

him at t^^teee^wbere Ins 
genial personality^ keen, sense 
of humour and great physical 
strength were'valnable-assets: 
Cape ‘ Davids ' tin. Thurston 

Island. Eights Coast, was later 
named after him. 

On his return from the 
Antarctic Davies joined, the 
Carnegie. Institute, Washing- 
tom DC^-as a geomagnetidan, 
and from there1 he took leave 
to join the Canadian . ex¬ 
pedition tp "Chesterfield Inlet. 
Subsequently, he ;headed the 
institute’s high-altirade geo- 

■ ' physical. laboratory ' in Peru, 
until the outbreak of war 
brought him back to .Canada 
to serve in naval intelligence. ' 

After the war he joined the 
. Defence Research Board in 
Ottawa and, in a series of 
senior . appointments, played 
an important part in rostering 
Arctic research and in engin¬ 
eering’ the highly successful 
Alouette satellite, launched in 
1962. His genuine interest in 
people, bluff manner and 
complete lack of pomposity 
endeared him to members of 

..his. staff at all levels. He 
retired as Director-General of 

■ the. Defence Research Tele¬ 
communications - Establish¬ 
ment in 1969. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two daughters. 

DR B.L. JOSEPH 
IfcT. wntes'r - \‘ v ' 

Dr "Bertram-- Leo® Joseph, 
who di«f last'month after a 
-heart attack at his home in 

■ .Glen Cove, Long^Island, was a- 
Cardiff man who- since 1970 
had been chairman of the 
Drama and Theatre Depart- ■' 
meat be himself founded at 
Queen's College; New York; 
he'was 66 years: - 

Dr Joseph was- educated at 
Howard Gardens High School, 
Cardiff;" and at-1 University 

'College,' Cardiff. After war 
■ service- m.: die Royal Army 
Intelligence Corps a Fellow¬ 
ship; of- ‘the ' University jof 
Wales:took’him 'to Magdalen 
College, ‘'Okfoirdl H5s doctoral 
thesis was-^published as Eliza¬ 
bethan Acting in . 1951. A 
lectureship'. m ^ English at 
Bristol Uniyejrsity; led to a 
Readership and then, after a 

. year in Canada, .to his appoint¬ 
ment as Professor of Drama 
at the University of Washing¬ 
ton, in Seattle, .His moire, to 

Queen’s reflected his widen¬ 
ing'reputation-as a-teacher 
and a scholar. 

. Among his published works 
are The Tragic Actor. 1959; the 
revised edition of Elizabethan 
Acting, 1964; Acting Shakes¬ 
peare, 1969; and Shakespeare: 
An Anar's Workbook, 1980. 
He hard taygbe at the London 
Academy of Music and Dra-' 
mafic Art and the Bristol Old 
Vic School, and had. been an 
associate: .director dZ the 
Mermaid Theatre. TKrough- 

' oat'his_ working life he strove 
to maintain, -the connexion 
between his scholarly and 
theatrical interests, to the 
benefit of both. 

r He-leaves a widow, Ada, a 
son and a daughter. He will be 
remembered' -widely, as a 

. scholar' of, enterprise and 
integrity, .a teacher.bf. bound- 
less..energy 'and enthusiasm, 
ah engaging tympanum and a 
generous fneqd. 

ing out a reminiscent Harold 
Mccmiilon. 

Eut, for all his exuberant 
delight in the -media, be 
rsmainod a coEscientious 
academic, engaged in teaching 
zzd aJrair.iigraticn in his 
zdopied heme, the LSE. He 
did two stints as Chairman of 
the Sociology Department 
being assiducas and emolfient 
danr.g the troubled rimes. He 
had an old fashioned care for 
thira he taught. As he wrote 
in 1377 in his mewing contri¬ 
bution to the .ejection. Mu 
LSE, "Whenever J have felt 
inclined to cut comers in 
dealing with some particularly 
tedious student, I recall the 
memory of Harold Laski and 
it puts me to shame”. 

Dispite 37 years in London 
he remained n Canadian’ 
foiloivir.s his country’s polil 
tics and returning constantly 
tn lecture and to broadcast. 
He derived especial delight 
from the honorary degree 
which Simon Fraser Univer- 
s:*.j in Vancouver awarded 
him in 15S9. His great talent 
was to understand ■and to 
enjoy the process of politics 
in Canada, in Britain and in 
other lands and to communi¬ 
cate his enjoyment to a host 
of friends across the world as 
well as to his students ana to 
a mess public. 

?Jr Harold Macmillan 
writes: 
Robert McKenzie’s death wfll 
be a great blow to milupps of 
television viewers who had 
got to know, him well over 

. many years. His wisdom, 
common sense and courtesy 
were much appreciated by all 
who heard the many inter¬ 
views and discussions in 
which he took a prominent 
pari. ' 

To those who knew him 
personally .his loss is a very 
severe one. Apart from his 
great charm he had a quite 
remarkable knowledge of 
political history over the last 
hundred years or more. The 
depth of his learning he 
concealed under a light touch. 
But the more I came to know 
him the more 1 appreciated it. 
In the interviews which I bad 
with him nobody could have 
been more helpful. He was a 
real friend. 

Noel Langley, Robert Ardrey, 
Howard Spring, D. H. Law¬ 
rence and H. E. Bates. 

In 1957 Dr Suzanne Czech, 
head of the . International 
Copyright Bureau, asked 
Margery to take over that 
agency; which brought into 
her hands the works of 
Bertolt Brecht, Frederic 
-Molnar, Pirandello; Brendan 
Behan, Norman Gins burg, 
Robin Chapman and many 
others; bat it will perhaps be 
for her untiring encourage¬ 
ment of the lesser and 
unknown playwrights that 
Margery- will be most affec¬ 
tionately remembered; fbr the 
many many hours of unre¬ 
warded and perhaps un¬ 
businesslike effort she pot 
into the scripts of unknowns, 
whose work she personally 
admired. 

Margery had few ontside 
interests. Her family, which 
was overriding; an alarmingly 
erudite skill at crosswords 
(she was a prizewinner in a 
Cutty Sark. competition), 
cookery and gardening. But 
her true hobby, and her 
greatest love was — people. 

She leaves a widower, the 
actor Ewan Roberts, and two 
chQdrea, John and Helen, and 
will be sorely missed by them 
and by many more. 

VISCOUNT HOOD 
Viscount Hood, GCMG, who 

bad a successful career in the 
Diplomatic Service and since 
1971 had been a Deputy 
Speaker and Deputy Chair- 
mao of Committees in tbe 
House* uf- Lords; died on 
October 13 at the .age of 70. 

He came of a-famous naval 
family. His father, Rear- 
Admiral the Hon Sir Horace 
Hood, was a younger son of 
the fourth Viscount Hood and 
was killed at the Battle' of 
Jutland. 

Samuel' Hood was bora on 
October 15, 1910 and educated 
at Eton arid Trinity College, 
Cambridge. He entered, the 
old India Office and from 1936 
to 1933 was assistant private 
secretary to the Marquess of 
Zetland, Secretary - of State 
for India. Seconded tb the 
Ministry of Information on 
the outbreak of. the ^.Second 
World War he was private 
secretary to three Ministers 
of Information, Lord Macmil¬ 
lan, Sir John Reich and Alfred 
Duff Cooper. He transferred 
to the Foreign Office in 1942. 
He took part in important 
international meetings and 
was a member of the United 
Kingdom delegations to meet¬ 
ings of the-Council of Foreign 
Ministers in London, Paris, 
New York and Moscow 
between 1945 and 1947. He 
was at the Pease Conference 
in Paris in 1946. 

In 1947 he was appointed by 
the .Foreign Secretary Ernest. 
Bavin to be his deputy for the . 
talks leading up to the signing 
of the Austrian Peace Treaty. 
In 1951 he was appointed 
Assistant Under-Secretary, of 
State at the Foreign .Office 
and became head of the 
’Western Organizations De¬ 
partment. fie . was Minister in 
Washington from 1957to 1962 
succeeding Sir John Couison 
and from 1SS2 to 1SS9 was 
Deputy Under-Secretary vf 
State at the Foreign ^Office, 
late the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office. He was created 

in 1953 advanced-: to 
KCMG m I960 and to GCMG 
m 1969. 
.From 1975 to. 1978 he was 

chan-man of • -the advisory 
council of the. Victoria and 
Albert Museum.' 
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By David Blake, Economics Editor 

£V*ustfiaIA. '-Production. fell: in the month, and textile, foot- 
3m A“8ust because of a wear ohd cToctfag outpitr rose 

drop in North Sea oil and gas bv 5 per cenr • . 

OUt- ’~B°* indiliories had been 

g&SFH- JSVJ 
fil f« cdTd bai lc£ ****** Put in other sectors of the 
figures showed signs of an upr economy • 
turn in manufacturing and that ~ . . . . i 
this conclusion was consistent Over the three months to the 
with other information such as cnd of AuW*t the star perfor- 
rhac. contained in Confederation “erj were .(up 514 
of British Industry surveys. The Per. centJ sod-"metal manufac- 
CBI however, denied that they tuP ~.S per cent). Both' 
saw anv -sighs of upturn °* these -industries did partic; 

Tl„ , ,. , ularly well in June,..which may. 
The figures. - all of which ■ make the three-monthly figures 

slightly distorted. 
figures, ■ all of ..... 

relate to the period just before 
the latest rise in interest rates, 
suggest that the industrial.sec¬ 
tor of -the economy probably 
touched bottom, round about 
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mid-summer. Total industrial 
output was up by 0.7 per .cent 
iu the three months to August, 
while manufacturing output 
went up by IS per cent in the 
same period. 

The best performance in 
August was recorded by the. 
food and textile industries. The 
output of. food, drink and 
tobacco went up by 4 per cent 

The increase in manufac¬ 
turing output to date'from the 
low levels recorded -in- -.the 
spring has been concentrated in 
the consumer goods and inter¬ 
mediate sectors. They benefited 

.particularly from an end to 
destocking, while investment 
goods showed no sign at all of 
moving off the bottom. 

Total manufacruturing out 
put has been spectacularly bad 

. during the current recession, 
falling by nearly a fifth from 
its level in the spring of 1979. 
Much of the drop has been 
caused by a rundown of stocks 
depressing demand, even 
though soles in the 'High 
Street have held up well. 

As destocking comes to- an 
end, manufacturing can be 
expected to do better than the 
economy as a whole next year: 
Chemicals are likely to perform 
well* and many commentators 
also expect a recovery - in the 
engineering industry. 

But the gain -in output is not 
generally expected to top about 
3 per cent next year, which 
would leave total production-far 
below* the 1979" level. Mahy 
economists expect total output 
to start showing renewed signs 
of weakness during 1982.' 

- Table, page 22 

Cavwain buys assets 
of Ronson Products 

By Philip Robinson 

Former auctioneer . Mr 
Jeffrey ‘ Port has bought the 
assets and name of the 
collapsed Ronson - Products 
group through his private 
company Cavwain for an un¬ 
disclosed sum. But it will mean 
all but 77 of 419 remaining 
jobs will be lost. 

Mr Brian Larkins, the joint 
receiver,. of accountants Price 
Waterhouse said that redun¬ 
dancy norices were issued 
yesterday. The group employed 
1,250 workers at rhe time 
Barclays Bank appointed 
receivers. Mr Port has already 
f>ut Ronson's 230,000 sq ft 
actory in Leatberhead, Surrey, 

up for sale for between £3.5m 
and £5m. 

Yesterday Mr Port said: 
** I'm happy to disclose the 
price of the Ronson Products 
deal. I’m proud of it, bur I 
have given an undertaxing not 
to do so.” - 

Mr Larkins said : ” That was 
not what he said on Monday 
night when the deal was 
signed. We agreed not to dis¬ 
close the figure. [ have not 
seen him this morning.” 

But chough Mr Port 
hahded over the cheque, 
Larkins says it will not satisfy 

ured 

has 
Mr 

the preferenrial and secure, 
creditors, the largest of which, 
Barclays Bank, is owed an 
estimated £9m. 

That loan was guaranteed for 
Ronson Products by its 
American parent, Ronson 
Corporation. But the corpora¬ 
tion itself has also borrowed 
money from Ronson Products 
and is one of a number‘'of 
debtors on which the secured 
and preferential creditors rely if 
they are to be paid in full. 

Mr Larkin's said : "If Ronson 
Corporation do pay up as deb¬ 
tors then it will reduce their 
liability on the guarantee of 
the loan because it will all go 
into one pot.” He added that 
the price of the whole deal will 
be revealed at some point, but 
could not say when. 

Redundancy . notices were 
issued yesterday to 103 people 
at West 'Chirtoa. Tynemouth 
(all but six of the workforce), 
220 of -a total 291 people at 
Leatherhead and the entire. 19 
staff at Ronson’s London offices 
in The Strand. 

to e n d 
currency 
‘casino’ 

• By Frances Williams - 

.; The West faces a grim period 
of crisis unless rapid moves, are- 
made to reform' the world 
monetary system and .stabilize 
its currencies, a former Labour 
Cabinet minis,ter said yesterday; 

The warning came from Lora 
Lever of Manchester in a lec¬ 
ture at the London School of 
Economics, ‘ attended ’by a 
distinguished. . audience.. .from 
the academic world, the. City, 
and. jbe .Civil Service. Professor 
Alan .Walters,, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s special economic adviser, 
was- among them. 

Lord Lever .'claimed, that the 
floating race system of curren¬ 
cies, after the disintegration of 
the BrettoD Woods agreement 
in 1971 had turned the world 
currency markets into 
“ casino 

Advocates of floating rates 
bad offered a false prospectus 
of reasonably stable exchange 
razes based on fundamental 
economic factors, . an end to 

(balance-of-payments problems, 
greater economic autonomy for 
individual nations and an 'end 
to the dollar's pre-eminence. 

Instead, the world had seen 
a huge increase in speculative 
currency movements; ■' “Every 
businessman with cash in the 
bank now asks himself what 
currency to bold it in.*VLord 
Levem said. The. foreign ex¬ 
change markets were draggin 
in all the citizenry, traders an 
governments, as well as .profes¬ 
sional syndicates who could 
stampede die markets. 
'. Every day $7,500 was traded 
on the spot markets, .50 to 100 
times world trade requirements. 
Flows in and out of "currencies 
could have a devastating im¬ 
pact on individual economies, as 
recent .British experience 
demonstrated. L 

Lord Lever also castigated 
the world banking system for 
lending huge, sums to develop-, 
ing countries to finance their 
balan ce-of-pay men ts d efkdis 
after the oil price' rises of 1973 
and 1974. '. 

. Developing countries could 
repay their debts only by fur¬ 
ther borrowing, which in- turn 
could be serviced only by even 
more borrowing, leading to a 
snowballing of debts. 

Lord. Lever claimed that a 
stable curren cy“ system-^was - a 
precondition for the return of 
world prosperity. Nations must 
devise a means for greater in¬ 
ternational co-operation. 

He outlined a three-point 
programme. First, the institu¬ 
tion of mechanisms to ensure 
an orderly and efficient func¬ 
tioning of the' world financial 
system to stabilize currencies 
and to support them at agreed 
levels. This Would involve target 
exchange rates for major trad¬ 
ing nations with appropriate ar¬ 
rangements for adjustment. . 

Second, a coherent strategy 
for helping developing 
countries to finance .balance-of- 
payments deficits- and - avoid 
snowballing' debt. Third, an end 
to the currency-‘rat race and 
high interest rate competition. 

But Lord Lever, woo'said be 
was a passionate supporter of 
the principle of the European 
Monetary System, was shocked. 
to the core by Mr Edward 
Heath’s call for a ring fence 
round Europe. This was a total 
misunderstanding of -what the 
European Community and the 
EMS stood for and Lord Lever 
said this allied Air Heath with 
the Bennite wing, of the Labour 
Party.. 

Hoveringham group bought for £40m 

Tarmac catches its quarry 
By Our Financial Staff 

Tarmac, one of the United 
Kingdom’s largest loadstone 
and construction companies, 
has emerged as the £40m pur¬ 
chaser for Hoveringham, die' 
-‘quarrying group, which put 
itself up 'for sale in August. 

' The group had been a take¬ 
over favourite for some time 
before rite sale announcement 

,'and tbei cash deal will give the 
controlling and founding 
Needier family almost £21m 
For its 5cake, which represents 
y 5 per cent of the voting 
shares. 

Mr Christopher Needier, who 
took over as chairman six 
years ago from his father 
Harold, will be joining the 

-Tarmac board. At the time 
- Hoveringham announced the 
sale it said that the family 
trustees, had decided to 
diversify their investment. 

it is weaker. The group,-which 
last year made £Z3m pre-tax 
profit, owns 900 acres of land 

-in the Treat Valley with high 
quality saod and gravel. 

The Needier family has exten¬ 
sive interests in .Canada and Mr • - . • ' ■. . 
Needier also has a stake in-- Mr Needier : joining the Tarmac board. 
Hull City Football * Club.' In 

the family put the recent years the group has 
diversified into insurance brok¬ 
ing, waste disposal and leisin-e 

' but- its main business remains 
sand an'd gravel quarrying and 
its ready-mixed cement business. 

The offer, being made by 
Tarmac’s subsidiary Roadstonc, 
is for 226p cash for every 
Hoveringham ordinary share 
and I96p for every restricted 
voting share. The shares were 
suspended on 'August 18, when 

group up 
for auction, at 89p for the 
ordinary and 77p for the 
restricted, giving a £l5.6m price 
on the company. 
-But. with ner assets at 175p 

per .'share—valuing the group 
conservatively at £29.3m—a 
higher- offer was expected. Even 
so, the City was surprised at 
the doubled . price, offered, by 
Tarmac and Hoveringbara’s 

lS9p respectively. Tarmac, 
which is financing the deal 
partly by cash and partly by 
the placing of 6.3m shares, saw 
its own shares down 14p to 
344p on the news. 

Tarmac took part in. negotia¬ 
tions from the start but does 
not know what other parties 
showed interest, although Red- 
land. English China Clays and 
Ready-Mixed Concrete are 

-shares returned at 219p and - believed to have done so. 

British Gas 
ordered to 
sell Wytch 
Farm stake 

By Edwatd Townsend 
British Gas - yesterday re¬ 

ceived the long-expected direc¬ 
tion from the Government to 
sell its stake in the Wytch 
Farm oil field in Dorset. 

The direction, signed by Mr 
Nigel Lawson. Secretary of 
State for Energy, is the latest 
move in the Government's con¬ 
troversial plan for part- 
denationalization of Britain’s 
gas industry, which has been 
fiercely opposed by Sir Denis 
Rooke, the British Gas chair¬ 
man. 

The Wytch Farm order, laid 
before Parliament on June 26, 
has now been served on British 
Gas after the expiry, under the 
terms of the Gas Act 1972, of 
40 Commons sitting days. Sir 
Denis has described the sole 
order as ** a heavy blow ” to 
the corporation. 

British Gas and BP each hold 
a 50 per cent interest in the 
production licence covering the 
Dorser field. With much ex¬ 
ploration work still to be under¬ 
taken, the gas corporation has 
also declined to put a value 
on its share. 

BP is among a number of 
potential buyers for the British 
Gas share. The Department of 
Energy has already stressed 
that ic will be a commercial 
sale and there is no obligation 
zo sell to a British buyer. 
Candccca. the British onshore 
oil exploration company, said 
in July it was considering 
arranging .a consortium of oil 
interests on fioancial institu¬ 
tions ro purchase the stock. 

The Wytch Farm field began 
oil production in 1979 

Training 
tax hint for 
employers 

By Mark Jackson 

A rem is sable tax on em¬ 
ployers to pay for " training 
similar to fbe' system operated 
in France is being considered 
by Mr Norman Tebbht, Secre¬ 
tary of State lor Employment. 
It would mean-that all but the 
smallest companies would have 
to spend the same percentage 
of tbeir wage bill on training 
or pay. the money to the..Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Mr Geoffrey Holland, direc¬ 
tor of the Manpower Services 
Commission, told the British 
Association of Commercial and 
Industrial ' Education confer¬ 
ence at Wembley yesterday 
that he believed the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary appeared to be 
interested in the idea.. 

The French pattern could 
offer the. Government a way out 
of its present dilemma. It 
wants to .ensure tear training 
survives the recession without 
retaining . the statutory train¬ 
ing boards. 

The training boards get their 
money by imposing a levy 
which is superficially like the 
French system where employers 
have to pay unless they can 
show they are turning out 
enough trainees for their own 
requirements. 

All French employers, apart 
from the. very smallest, have 
to spend the same percentage 
of their wage bill on training 
to escape the tax. The amount 
is fixed annually by the 
Government and companies 
have to file.returns showing how 
they have spent the money. 

Unigate 
buys US 
restaurants 

By Our Financial Staff 

Unigate, one of Britain’s lead¬ 
ing .milk and dairy products 
groups, has bought an American 
restaurant and fast food chain 
called Casa Bonita for 532.5m 
(£l?m). 

Casa Bonita is a privately- 
owned group formed in 1967 
and has 59 restaurants. The 
company’s growth.and financial 
performance has been swift, 
wirb sales in 1981 totalling $50m 
with pretax profits at $5m. 

Mr John Clement, Unigate’s 
chairman, said: “ Casa Bonita 
is a highly successful,, well- 
managed enterprise with strong growth potential. Unigate will 

e able to encourage and stimu¬ 
late thar growth, while logically 
extending our existing United 
States food manufacturing inte¬ 
rests.*’ 

The move represents the first 
of its kind into the United 
States by Unigate. Its current 
interests there embrace a num¬ 
ber of cheese' companies. 

In the Casa Bonita chain 
there are three distinct types 
of restaurant. Those using the 
Casa Bonita name are 
four “ family entertainment 
centres **- designed as a com¬ 
plete Mexican village. 

There are also 4*? Taco 
Bueno establishments serving 
the same Mexican menu as the 
Casa Bonita restaurants. The 
group’s newest venture. 
Crystal’s, brings the family 
entertainment centre - concept 
of Casa Bonita to a pizza and 
spaghetti menu. 

Japan plays for time 
over key trade talks 

From Ian Murray, Brussels, Oct 13 

Negotiations for a meeting 
between Japan and its two 
largest trading partners—the 
Uuited States and the Euro¬ 
pean Community—on export re¬ 
straint have slowed down but 
are continuing. A suggested 
meeting in New York sometime 
next week will now’ nor take 
place,' but Japanese officials 
here today insisted ’ that any 
reasonable proposal for the 
meeting would be favourably 
Considered. 

Behind the Japanese reluct¬ 
ance to fix an early meeting is 
a dispute inside the Govern¬ 
ment. The Trade Department is 
keen to have the meeting, 
whereas the Foreign Depart¬ 
ment would prefer to delay pos¬ 
sibly until alter a new round of 
Gatt negotiations early next 
year. 

Members of a Japanese trade 
delegation touring Europe were 
given a Jess than friendly re¬ 
ception at the European Com¬ 
mission last week when Herr 
Wilhelm Haferkamp, the com¬ 
missioner responsible for ex¬ 
ternal affairs, told them that the 
prospect of S15,000m i £8,000m) 
EEC trade deficit with-Japan 
“ is close to the limits of what 
is economically and politically 
tolerable 

Japanese trade officials^ wor¬ 
ried about possible protectionist 
measures, continue to stress 

that Japan is an open market to 
Europe and are anxious to 
make this point again in meet¬ 
ings. The Foreign Department, 
aware that the subject is wor¬ 
sening Japan’s international re¬ 
lations. are less keen 

A Japanese Cabinet reshuffle 
is expected next month and it 
could be .that it would be 
counterproductive at this stage 
for the EEC and America to 
hold such a trilateral meeting. 
Growing pressure within 
Europe for some kind'of pro¬ 
tectionist measures against 
Japanese products such as cars, 
electronic equipment and 
machine tools means however, 
that the meeting cannot be 
put off 'for too long. 
□ Japan will work out emer¬ 
gency import measures within 
the next two months to counter 
its booming exports and avoid 
trade friction with 'Western 
Europe and the United States. 
Reuter reports. An interna¬ 
tional Trade and Industry 
Ministry spokesman said, a 
special committee would be 
formed today to discuss how 
to increase imports of natural 
resources and manufactured 
and agricultural products in 
line with the official Japanese 
policy adopted od October 2. 

Specific topics will include 
easing tariff restrictions on 
imports of whisky, chocolate, 
biscuits and other goods. 

BL unions 
fear plan 
to axe 
engines 

By Clifford Webb 
Midlands Industrial 

Correspondent 

BL Cars' decision to close its 
Coventry Engines plant has 
raised /ears among union 
leaders that at worst it is 
planning to pull out of engine 
production altogether and at 
best to reduce production to 
what they regard as totally 
unacceptable levels. 

Their concern comes after 
reports that BL is negotiating 
a deal on engines _ with Volks¬ 
wagen in addition to the 
engines already being imported 
from Japan for tile Honda- 
designed Triumph Acclaim. 

The unions say the plan to 
move engine work from 
Coventry to Longbridge indi¬ 
cates that it has considerable 
spare capacity rhere. This 
would not now* be taken up by 
a new generation of engine's 
when rhe present A, E and O 
series power units end their 
useful life. 

In March, BL announced that 
it had signed a contract with 
Volkswagen to buy Golf gear¬ 
boxes for the LM 20 and LM 
11, rhe first and second 
models in the LC 10 range of 
light-medium family cars. 
Deliveries will start towards 
the end of next year when the 
LM 10 goes into production, 
ready for launching in 
February, 1983. 

Jt also confirmed that it was 
involved in talks about collab¬ 
oration with other foreign 
motor manufacturers 

Mr Harold Musgrove, head 
of BL's light-medium car opera¬ 
tions, told onion leaders on 
Monday that the company had 
no intention of pulling out of 
engine production. He said the 
1000 and 1300 cc A and rhe 
1750 cc O series engines, used 
in the Mini Metro, Princess 
and Ital, would be refined 
further to extend their life. 

The E series was being with¬ 
drawn for a short time, because 
of the ending of Maxi produc¬ 
tion and next year’s phasing 
out of the Allegro, but it would 
reappear in a much-restruc¬ 
tured form for the LM 10. 

Professor Ernest Fiala, the 
Volkswagen board member in 
charge of engineering, re¬ 
search and development, re¬ 
vealed recently that the com¬ 
pany had developed a new 
three-cylinder engine far the 
Polo. This led to speculation 
that EL wants to buy it for 
later versions of the Alini 
Metro. 

But the professor also hinted 
that if the present study led to 
concrete proposals for a new 
family of jointly developed en¬ 
gines there was a possibility 
that BL could supplement 
Volkswagen’s restricted engine 
capacity. 

A spokesman for BL said last 
night: “ We have had explora¬ 
tory talks with Volkswagen oil 
undertaking a feasibility study 
for a joint programme to de¬ 
velop a new engine family. 
Those talks have only jusr 
started and are at a very early 
stage. They could go either 
way. 

"We have not discussed buy¬ 
ing engines from them, or im¬ 
porting anything other than 
gearboxes.” 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 484.6 down 6.4 

FT Gilts 61.97 down 0.35 

■ Sterling 
S1.8575 down' 145 pts 

Index 88.2 down 0.3 
New York : 51.8570 

HI Dollar 
Index 107.1 up 0 :9 
DM 2.2137 up 287 pts 

A Gold ~~ 
S443.25 down S5.25 
New York: 5448 

Money 
3 mth sterling lSj-lSi 

3 mth Euro $ 15S-155 

6 mth Euro $ 16-15:5 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Atlantic Res 
Atnal MctaJ 
Bk of Ireland 
Haynes 
McLeod Russel 
Mercury Bees 
Mount Lyaii 
Pcko Wallsend. 
Portias Holds 
Steel Bros 

Fails 
'Broken Hill 
Electrocomps 
Eng Assoc Grp 
Kinross 
inehcape 
Pitkiagton Bros 
Salisbury J 
Tarmac 
Thorn EMI 
I'M Scientific 

25p to 270p 
Sp to 400p 
5p tn 2S3p 
5p to 145p 
"p to 323p 
5p to 230p 
5p to 315p 
5p to 405p 
5p to 405p 
lOp to 225p 

L2p to 703 p 
lOp to 130p 
lOp to 140p 
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Boost from 
pipeline 
Orders worth £104m for 

equipment for the gas pipeline 
io run from Siberia to Western 
Europe have been won bv John 
Brown Engineering of Clyde¬ 
bank. 

A contract to supply 21 gas 
turbines for the 3,500 mile pipe-: 
line has been backed up by 
orders for spare parts and fur¬ 
ther equipment, making JohaJ 
Brown easily the biggest Brit¬ 
ish contributor ro the project, 

Mr Graham Strachon, group 
managing director, said tire 
orders would help to secure em¬ 
ployment for the workforce for 
the* next two years. 

800 jobs lost 
Workers at the American- 

owned Caterpillar tractor 
factory at Uddington, near 
Glasgow, were told yesterday 
that 800 of- the 2,300 jobs would 
hare to go through voluntary 
redundancy' or early, retirement 
by the end of next February. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

British Telecom’s rival 
is given the go-ahead 
The Government has given 

the cousot-tiiun headed by Cable 
& Wireless permission to 
operate a telecommunications 
network io competition with 
British Telecom (Bill Johnstone 
writes). ,. 

A letter of intent, was issued 
by-the Department of Industry 
last week and received by the 
state owned company, on Mon¬ 

ster this mouth the Govern- ^ected 

chant Bank, intends to lay about 
1>300 kilometres of fibre optic 
cable in tee first stage of a net¬ 
work expected to be operational 
bv 1983. 

The consortium is still nego¬ 
tiating with. British Rail over 
the possibility of laying the 
telecommunication cables be¬ 
side the railway tracks. The 
cable will carry the signals, ex- 

_ to be voice and data, 
etween maio business centres 

Tin nations 
want more 
Tin producing countries are 

likely to press for an increase 
of up to 15. per cent in the 
metal’s price at rhe meeting or 
the International Tin Council 
in London tomorrow. 

Australia, Bolivia, Indonesia, 
Nigeria, Thailand and Zaire are 
reported to have agreed not to 
settle for an increase of less 
than 10 per cent. 

meat isto place *bout 49 per ^tbin the United Kingdom, 
cent oi Cable & Wireless shares 
on sale for about £200m. Microwave radio links will 

Cable & Wireless, in partner- be used to transmit signals 
ship with BP and Barclays Mer- within cities. 

Palace payout 
A cheque for £ 18.4m, cover¬ 

ing fire damage last year to 
Alexandra Palace, will be 
handed over next Monday to 
the London Borough of Harin¬ 
gey by the Municipal Mutual 
Insurance Company. It will be 
the largest payment made on ah 
insured building. 

TODAY 

Average earnings and baric 
wage rates- 

Cotnpanv results: Rock ware, 
Steel Brothers Holdings, Empire 
Stores, Honda Motor, Marshalls 
Universal (all half-year). 

Estimates to be 
made clearer 
Details of government spend¬ 

ing plans are to be presented to ( meat 
Parliament in an improved 
form by the Treasury next year. 
The object is to make the esti¬ 
mates clearer and more informa¬ 
tive. 

MPs will be given more 
explanation of the raw figures 
and additional information on 
spending outturns. 

Channel oil 

SEARCH 

Drive for profits 
Huntley & Palmer Foods is 

fighting to raise profits with¬ 
out selling more biscuits. The 
company, which has around 22 
per cent of the United King¬ 
dom biscuit market, has not 
-raised its prices for 15 months. 
In the 36 weeks to September 
13 total sales rose from £239.4m 
to £252. lm w^«Ue pretax profits 
jumped from £1.25m to £2.05m. 

JFuKScial Editor, page 21 

Applications have been sub¬ 
mitted to the French Govern- 

for permission to drill 
for ail in two new areas of the 
English. Channel. 

Total and Elf have jointly 
applied for a five-year permit 
for 2,180 square kilometres 
near the Channel Islands, while 
the French exploration subsidi¬ 
ary of British Petroleum has 
applied for a five-year permit 
for 1.135 square kilometres off 
the Cotes du Nord. 

Limit on granny 
bonds raised 
'More evidence of the Govern¬ 

ment’s determination to in¬ 
crease its share of the savings 
market came yesterday with the 
announcement that the maxi¬ 
mum bolding of iodex-linked 
National Savings Certificates is 
to be raised from £3,000 to 
£5.000, from October 19. t 

The certificates, previously 
known as granny bonds and re¬ 
stricted to individuals at or 
approaching retirement age, 
were made available to every¬ 
one last month. 

□ In a vast company - re¬ 
organization Societe General de 
Belgique is to offer five of its 
own shares for every nine 
Union Miniere shares and two 
of its shares plus shares in a 
new company for every three 
shares in Finoutremer, the 
holding company. 

EEC stock exchange favoured 
Mr Christopher Tugendhat, 

the EEC budget commissioner, 
told the European Parliament 
in Strasbourg chat he favours 
the creation of a European 
stock market Speaking during 
a debate on stock exchanges in 
the Community, he said this 
could be achieved by creating 
close links between national 

stock exchanges. He said the 
European Commission was 
working on a system which 
would permit stock orders to be 
transmitted to the EEC market 
where prices were most 
advantageous to the investor, 
regardless of whether a sale or 
an order was involved- 

BUSINESSES WANT 
APPLY WITHIN 

Wyou are thinking of setting up. 
expandingor re-locating your business,you 
should first get in touch with British Steel 
Corporation (Industry) Ltd. 

We offer a unique choice of twelve loc- W 
atfons within the following regions of S' 
Britain : West Central Scotland, The 
North East,WfestCumbria,South 
Humberside, North & South Wales g 
and the East Midlands. 9 

Combine that with this unbeatable 4 
package of industrial incentives and % 
you’re almost there. ^ 2 

V 

J 
I 

TAi^wfk^ry.whichcanter^nt/ratfi • £ 

. frgeinfcaily . ~ • C 

■IHeavily subsidisedworkforcetraiping. 

ICorsUltanc^SEudy ofyourproject: 

4.Subtot^GGvernnT^Gra^ 

S;tbansatreducediafes.'r' : ■■ 

frffexibfeservicesa^si^porEiipmBSG 
.Industry 

7. Fr^s^rifets^tofnakeyour 
profecchappen. / 

/ v 

\ 
I 
* 

r 

> 
_ _ 

^ BSC Industry NLATower. 

12Addiscombe Road, Croydon 

All you ve got to do is prove to us 
that your project wifi create nevv 
jobs (no matter what size of ^ 
company) and we’ll back you and make ^ 
ithappen. j 

To start the ball rolling; call our m mt— _ 
Action Desk now on 01-6860366, No. _ 
Ext.300(or0l-68623l I outside ^ 
officehours).Orpostthe ^ 

CR93JH. 
1 would like the above and 

more.Send me the details. 
± TT/2 
♦ Name:---- 

# 

<5. 

3 

Company:_____ 

Address:_ 

% 
--a 

_ 

€ 
.0 
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Football: as Scots, Irish and Welsh strut the World Cup stage English eyes peep edgily behind the curtain- 

e perfect result for 
ritam may not 

be ideal for Bingham 
5? Stuart Jones 
^Qoroall Correspondent 

ton from the- third. Yet Mr Bing* 
ham has a settled side and with 
only three defeats in the last 13 

£ Almost 18 tnondhs after the matches he is currently enjoying 
r «art ot the World Cap tourna- the most successful run as manager 
>■ £5®*! * place in the finals is at since Peter Doherty was in charge 

within he reach' of a home in • 1958—the last time, mctten- 
• Scotland ™u become the tally, that Northern Ireland 
•«WUh -typiliSer for Spain neat reached the final .stages. 
*omzner tf they gain a point in Wales currently second in 

1 Si® tonight. If that is all they group three, have as entirely dif- 
- away from Northern Ireland, . ferent problem. . There is no 

“rtfem may still send both repre- tnr nminn in Mike Ene- 
Knhniyes from group six. 

Sweden make their parting bow 
in Portugal tonight. "Should they 
triumph, as they did convincingly 
*t home in June, then the Irish 
jvoold be left with the relatively 
fhnple .task of beating Israel in 
Belfast next month to go through. 
Ideal as a -draw may be. however, 
Northern Ireland have reason to 
search for more. 

Last March they almost stole 
sway from Hampden Park with 
bod] points usd! Wark’s late 
equalizer. In the last decade they 
have lost only five of the 11 
meetings; although all were held 
in Scotland, except last year’s, 
when Hamilton’s goal was deci¬ 
sive. More significantly. Northern 
Ireland have lost to only England 
and the .Netherlands at Windsor 
Parle in the last six years. 

Jock Stein, as expected, has 
chosen a Scottish side wrapped in 
experience. With McGrain already 
out with a broken ankle, Stewart 
is b^pgta in at right back. At 
the ‘•jpire of the defence Hansen 
is -4jStaa preference over Burns, 
still involved in the unsettling pro¬ 
cess of'moving from Nottingham 
Forest to Leeds United, in place 
of McLeish, who dropped out 

Jordan is also missing from the 
side that heat Sweden Jasr month 
and he is replaced'by Archibald, 
.who scored his first goal of the 

/season for Tottenham Hotspur 
recently. Hartford, who rejoined 
Manchester City last week, is 
captain, but- the burden of 
responsibilify falls on Dalglish. 
Mr Stein was impressed by him In 
practice, even though he has not 
scored a league goal for - 11 
months. 

The only doubt for BiHy Bing- ___ . _ 
ham, who sees bis role as more a 
of a tranquilliser than a motivator, jwrty r Ipswich?!' a gt 
Is whether his- captain, McOroy, 
will be fit to partner O'Neill in 
midfield.. 

His attack is likely to . be a 
. combi ration from three divisions 
—Cochrane from the first, Arm¬ 
strong from the second and Hamil- 

thought for caution in Mike Eng¬ 
land’s mind and he has thrown 
open the doors of adventure for 
their tie against Iceland.1 They 
must not only win but score 
enough goals to fill a Welsh valley 
to improve their goal difference. 
Failing to do so could be their 
downfall. 

Mr England, for a start, has 
decided that three defenders wdl 
suffice and one of those, Charles, 
can play up front as wen. In 
■picking $ix Swansea City represen¬ 
tatives, not only will he please the 
crowd at the Vetch Field but. If 
he brings on Giles, be will also 
equal Arsenal’s record of Contri¬ 
buting seven members to England's 
side against Italy in 1934. Strangely 
enough, they also played at home 
at Highbury. 

Thomas faded a fitness tea ana 
j.o Mahoney, who started bis inter¬ 
national career 13 years ago along¬ 
side his present manager, is called 
up for the first time by -Mr 
England, at the age of 36. 

Iceland have beaten only Turkey 
so far, but it was their draw- at 
home against -Czechoslovakia that 
gave Wales a chance as unex¬ 
pected as that handed to England. 
An ebrly breakthrough is dearly 
crucial and Whies have been wak¬ 
ing long enough for a goal: The 
last time they scored was more 
rban four and. a half boons ago. 

NORTHERN- IRELAND fprobable!It P 
Jennings (Amrnali: J Ntcholl iMan- 
rhcMcr United!. C NlchoU (Southamp¬ 
ton, . J O’NnUl i Leicester!. M DonaghT 
(Lutoni. M O'Neill iMancftesirr Clan. 
C Mclb-o* I Manchester United). D 
McCrocty t Tulsa Roughnecks*: N 
Brothm-sum i Blackburn i. W Hamilton 
i Burnley,. C Armstrong iWaUOrrtl. 

SCOTLAND: A Rough I PatrticJt 
Dilute); R Stwarr (West Htmi, w 
Miller i Aberdeen). A Hansen (Liver¬ 
pool!. F Cray ■ Lords). G Stracban 
(Aberdeen). G souness (Uvergool)- A 
Hartrem t Manchester Cityi. J Robort- 
Mn (Nottingham Forest). S Archibald 
■ Tottenham). K Datgiisl) (Liverpool). 

J Thomson (Gt Mirren). S 
■' Burns ■ Leeds). 

Gray I Wolves). 
WALES; D Davies i Swansea): J 

Jones (Wrexham). J Charles (&wan- 
ncei. K RatcUfTe lEvorton). C Harris 
■ Leeds). P Nicholas (Arsonal). R 
James, j Mahoney. L James (Swansea). 
I Walsh iCry,ui Palace). A Curtis 
i Swansea i. SubiUtsiM- D Felgaie 
(Lincoln). 1, Phillips i Charlton l. T 
Yoraih i Vancouver Whliecapsi. D Giles 
■ Swanseai. 1 Rush iLiverpool). 

One man with a load of goals on his mind. Mike England 
hears the worry of his Wales not scoring enough. Another 
England—Greenwood’s—-would be happy to live with it. 

Swiss poised to twist 
the crazy group again 

Budapest, Oct 13.—England, 
their chances of qualifying for 
the World Cup finals greatly 
enhanced by Switzerland’s victory 
In Romania on Saturday, wQl be 
hoping that the Swiss do them 
another favour by beating Hungary 
here in tomorrow’s .. European 
group four match. The Swiss will 
go top if they win. 

The Hungarians must start fav¬ 
ourites but in an unpredictable 
group nothing can be taken for 
granted. The Hungarian manager. 
Kalman Meszoly. is confident that 
victories over Switzerland and 
Norway, also at home, will not 
only earn his side a trip to Spain 
but leave them without any pres¬ 
sure for their final qualifying 
match at Wembley, which England 
will almost certainly have to win. 

Mr Meszoly who knows the 
Swiss will be no easy touch as 
they have not been beaten since 
Paul Wol Babers took over as 
coach, will be instructing bis 
defence to keep a particularly 
close watch on Sulser. He scored 
both Swiss goals in the 2—2 draw 
with Hungary last April. Hungary 
have selection problems however 
because two defenders Martos and 
Balint are suspended and Rab, a 
midfielder, is injured. 

Szanto and Kerekes are likely 
to be brought into the defence and 
Csapo will probably replace Rab. 
Switzerland will be without the 
injured Schwelwfier and there is 
a doubt over Zwicker, who has 
back trouble. 

Two or Scotland’s group six 
rivals, Portugal and Sweden, meet 
in Lisbon on the same night. 
Though Sweden have only a 
mathematical chance of going to 
Spain, their manager, Lars Arnes- 
sotL, said : “ We are not going to 
make it easv for the Portuguese.n 
The importance the Swedes attach 
to the game can be gauged from 
the Fact that they have been in 
Portugal for a week—at the seaside 

resort of Troia—training for the 
game. 

Elsewhere on the continent 
tomorrow there are three other 
matches that should go some way, 
to determining more of next 
summer’s representatives in Spain. 
The largest crowd will almost 
certainly be in Vienna although 
the two contestants. Austria and 

- West Germany will both go 
through if their match ends in a 
draw and Albania beat Bulgaria 
jn the other group one march being 
played. 

Three Germans. Bricgel. Magath 
and Foerster have recovered from 
injuries but Stidicke, the sweeper 
is doubtful- and may be replaced 
by Hazmes. Austria have dropped 
Weld, rheir forward, who plays 
for Valencia, and recalled another 
foreigner, Schachner, of Italy’s 
Cesena. 

In Tirana, Bulgaria, desperately 
needing a victory over Albania, 
will field, at the most, only seven 
players who appeared in their last 
qualifying match, against Austria. 
The parry flew to Tirana, un¬ 
accompanied by' Bulgarian journa¬ 
lists.- “ No journalist of ours was 
allowed to accompany the 
players ", the Bulgarian state 
news agency. BTA revealed. 

Bulgaria will be without the 
sharp-shoo ting Tsvetkov, who still 
travelled with Ms leg in plaster 
to the Bulgarians’ training camp 
to advise his colleagues on the 
Albanians, having faced many of 
them, playing for Ids club Austria 
Wien against Parizanl Tirana in 
last month’s European Cup march. 
It was in the return leg in Tirana 
that he was injured. 

In Salomca Greece must beat 
Denmark in tbeir group five match 
to retain a realistic chance of 
qualifying because their final 
games are against Italy and 
Yugoslavia, who both have two 
.points more.—Reuter. 

Romania dismiss Kovacs 
Bucharest, Oct 13.—The entire 

coaching staff . of Romania’s 
national team, led by Stefan 
Kovacs, has been fired following 
" performances. beneath any 
criticism ** in recent World Cup 
games. The draw against Hungary 
and defeat by Switzerland have 
left Romania with only faint hopes 
of qualifying for tbe finals. 

The team’s qualification was 
regarded as a matter of national 
prestige by Romanian.sports offi¬ 
cials, ana the recent results 
angered sports fans and reporters 

who had requested publicly the 
replacement of the coaching staff. 

“ The ream played Itiosely and 
lacked any tactical ideas, a far 
cry from modern, competitive 
soccer the sports daily Sportul 
said .after tbe match against Swit¬ 
zerland at the weekend. 

Mr Kovacs. 61, coached Ajax 
to two of their three European 
Cup triumphs during the earlv 
1970s. A former coach of the 
French national team, he rook 
over the Romanian squad in 197S 
but his ideas were sometimes 
questioned by supporters. 

Problems in 
defence for 
Greenwood 
to ponder 

By a Special Correspondent 
London FA XI 3 England XI 4 

Ron Greenwood fielded a tuum 
of just a couple of players -r.fr: 
of full England strength at High¬ 
bury last (tight in a march r-> 
celebrate the London FA’s 
centenary. 

But although bis Team won and 
scored four goals into the bargain. 
lr would be wrong to view the 
victory as anything more signi¬ 
ficant than a work-out. For 
although the London team, selected 
by the Arsenal manager. Tc-rrv 
Neill, included several fine 
players, the match lacked the 
commitment of normal first team 
football. 

It dkL however, present Mr 
Greenwood with the opportunity 
of playing the nucleus of his team 
—a valuable exercise with 
England's vital World Cup qualify¬ 
ing match against Hungary at 
Wembley looming on November 
IS. Mr Greenwood, though, could 
not have been satisfied with Ms 
team's defence, especially towards 
the end. when they allowed the 
Londcua forwards too much time 
and space, 

London went ahead after five 
minutes when Pike’s cross from 
the right was met by Boeder, v.-ho 
rose unchallenged and headed 
powerfully into the corner of the 
ncr. Boeder, in -fact, was the out¬ 
standing player nn cither side 
before being substituted mid wav 
through the second hair. 

In the twenty-third minute Cor¬ 
rigan prevented London going tv.-o 
goals ahead by sarins' Talbot's 
penalty after the Manchester Citv 
goalkeeper had tripped Sansom. ‘ 

England then asserted their 
authority with four goals in 32 
minutes and some flowing piav. 
The scorers were Goddard. Mor- 
ley, Keegan and McDermott. Kee¬ 
gan's goal was the pick. 

Davies and Bonds scored for 
London in the final ten minutes, 
taking advantage of England's 
hesitant bock four. 

LONDON: G Vwrt (.trscnald r 
Lamnard ■dri H:jdi. K Minium 
iArsenal«. w Band* i n>,i llo.-n ■ it 
Rordrr iQPK.. j i.arnoti ■ L r-jLive. 
J Neighbour iKnl Ham-. I) T.ntoi 
fArsenal,. d Cross (West Ham- 

Pthe i W c-*l Ham ■ (-. I'.rnok, • ‘I inv. n- 
lumi. Substitute P Wjl>n iGturi'on-.. 
G Davies <ruih.inn c iud>pr 
iCtiplM-a*. P Hiarrnn (C PjIst,. 

ENGLAND: J ijomqan • Man *:uv.- 
P, Neal > Liverpool*. T Butc.'irr 
(Ipswicb(. P_ Th&mrt.rtn (L1 vnrcraal . 
Di ftllwn ■ SouUiamuion ■. II WilMnv 
(Man Lid'. K Kennan i SoulbamdIj.i ■ . 
« Coppell • Un I Id I P rtorM.n-.I . Ii'pm 
Ham i. t McDiirmou ■ 1 Jvcrsnnl■. 
Morlov rAMtn Villa*. Sub.ntulcs: S 
Hum iCovenlrv cirri. 

Ri(fi>r«e; c while (Harrow). 

Motor racing 

y Dublin is shouting Vive la republique 
Fox 

On ito assumption that tbeir 
luck must change for the good 
and that a team Including O'Leary, 
Lawrmuon, Bradv. and Stapleton 
demands respect, the Republic of 
Irdand, should beat France in 
Dublin tills afternoon (4.01. Vic¬ 
tory would revive their chances 
of qualifying for the World.Cup 
finals, but Die damage may' have 
been done. 

Dozing their away defeats by 
Belgium and France, the Irish 
were denied goals that appeared 
legH&nate. Before' that they had 
beoteig The Netherlands, Who are 
now hz>' danger of being elimina¬ 
ted. Today the Dutch - play the 
Belgians, who have qualified but 
would. not dreaam of showing 
compassion to their old rivals. 

If Irish reach Spain it will 
he ajjjjerirorious achievement, as 
group two'of-tbe qualifying com¬ 
petition is exceptionally 'powerful. 
The ^Republic have a talented 
groimjbf players into which has 
beew-mafted. a 2Ikyear-oId Liver- 
poof?; product, Ronnie Whelan, 
wh«fe progress at An field has 
hzoggbt gteat satisfaction to the 

B staff. .. 
an wins his first full cap 

two other midfield play- 
entf- Daly and Grealish, are in- 
jutfel'.' As yet he does not know 
wtw flvin line up alongside him. 
SwpiM Moran fail a fitness test 
on.*.* damaged calf, Lawrenson 
wffl faove back Into the defence 
aijd the highly promising Wad- 
d^ckfwill take a midfield place. 

France, beaten 2—0 hi Belgium 
last month, have not been in 
good Form and tbeir manager, 
Michel Hidalgo, has dropped 
Didier Six in order, to bring In 
Bruno Be 11 one, uncapped but said 
to be tbe most promising young 
player in France. Bell one plays 
for Monaco, so Mr Hidalgo also 
includes another member of' that 
dub in Cduriol. Tbe ocher for¬ 
ward is Platini, the captain and 
outstanding member of the side. 

The two Dutchmen in the 
Ipswich Town team. Thijssen and 
Muhren, will be among six foreign- 
based players in the Netherlands 
side playing Belgium in Rotter¬ 
dam. Neeskens, now 30,- has been 
recalled from the United States 
to help in midfield. After being 
runners-up in the last two World 
Cup finals, . the Dutch are now 
showing signs of desperation. 

Group Three 
p w D x. F A Pis 

Satrfcc Union 5 A l O is I V 
Czechoslovakia 6 4 l ii4Sw 
wmt 6 4i i -to c d 
Iceland T 2 1 4 8 1«* 5 
Turkey a 0 O B 1 22 0 

To play: October 28: So (del Union v 
Czechoslovakia: November <18: Soviet 
Union v Walu: November SO: Czecho¬ 
slovakia v Soviet Union. 

Group Six 
P W O It F A PIS 
6 a a q a = zo Scotland - 

Northern Ireland 6 a 2 3 a .< is 
Sweden 7 3 & -i n ? 4 
Portugal 5 8 13 4 4 5 
n>»c-i _ *o-s5a8s 

To May; Tonight: Northern Ireland 
V Scotland: Portugal v Bwndcn: 
October 2B- Israel V Portugal: 
November IB: Northern Ireland v 
Israel: Portugal v Scotland. 

n Scotland qualified for the 
quarter-final round of the Euro¬ 
pean under-21 championship last 
night when they held Denmark to 
* 1—-1 draw in Aarhus. Blair, the 
Aston Villa midfield player, 
scored the Scotland goal. 

JEPUBUC OF IRELAND: 3 . . 

-Orient appoint 
ddock iQPRi. G Hugh Inn < Tol¬ 

ls . 
Waddoi._ _ _ 
tcnlumi. R Whelan lUvanooh. M 
Martin t Newcastle i, M Lawrenson 
i Liverpool i. L Brady iJuvcntus). lf 
Stapleton (Manchester United l, M 
Robinson c Brighton i. 

FRANCE: Castaneda: Ja avion. 
Boasts. Mahal. ■ Chrtsiophe. Lopez, 

. Girard. Lulos. PunnL Courtot. 
Bellono, 

Group Two 
P W D I. F A PI* 

Belgium 7 5 1 1 IS 6 11 
nog. of Ireland 7 3-3 a ia <J H 
Netherlands • 6 .» 1 2 R 5 7 
France 3 3 0 3 12 5 6 
Cyprus 7-0 0 1 4 23 O 

To play: Todav: Republic nr Ireland 
v France: Netherlands v Belgium. 
November 18: Franc v Nelhertands. 
December 5: Franco v Cyprus. 

new manager 
Orient appointed Ken Knighton 

as manager yesterday in place of 
Paul Went, whose say was ter- 
jimnated after 21 days with the 
-club now at the bottom of the 
second division. 

Mr Knighton, aged 37, a York-, 
shire man . who was sacked as 
manager of Sunderland last April 
—less than a year after taking 
them into the first division—comes 
to Brisbane Road bn a four-year 
contract. 

Today’s fixtures 
WORLD CUP: QiulKyinb round: 

Grouo 2: Netherlands v Belgium iB.Oc 
RcpcbUc or Ireland v France (d.Oi. 
Group 3: Woles v Iceland i7..30(. 
Group 4; Hungary v Switzerland. Group 
6: Northern (round v Scotland (.7.30): 
Portugal v Sweden 1IO.O1. 

EUROPEAN UNOER-31 CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP; Luxembourg v Spain. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE 47 -SO): Bath v Gravesend. Boston 
'nlicd v Scarborough. Yeovil v Trow¬ 

bridge. Tellnrd UnHod v Kettering. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi¬ 

sion (7.30) ■ Bedford V Bodworth. 
Southern division 17.SO> : Folkestone v 
WatcriodvUle, 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION (7.M.: 
Hereford v Norwich. Reading v Arsenal, 
Watford v loswlch. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE . 7.301: First 
division: Fettham v Wokingham Second 
division: Barton Rover* v Southall. 
Moleeey v Darkmg. 

Fa vase i 7.0 i : preilmlnarv round 
(replay«: Eron Manor v Borkenhsm 
Town iat Loylonjione and Ilford PC). 

OTHEK MATCH: Surrey UnlvMSlty v 
RMA Sandhurst. 

FA YOUTH CUP t7.30i: Second 
Qualifying round- Loughioit v Trfng. 
Honey v Windsor and Eton. Replays: 
Maidstone V Bromley. Gosport Borough 
v Woking. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Sooth 
west Counties v FA XI (at Swindon 

Rugby Union . 
CLUB MATCHES: Bedford v Ruoby 

• 7- IS». Bftf iol r Metropolitan Poller 
(TOi, Gloucester v Ebbw Vale )7.0). 
Llanelli v Cross Key* (7.0). Newport v 
Newbridge i7.IS), OmHl v Halifax 
IT.J-J). Poirnrpool V cardirr (7.13). 
Plvmoulh Albion v Exeter- University 
• 7.IS.I. Swansea v Bridgend i7.o». 
South Wales Police v Pontypridd. 

COUNTY MATCH: Mlddlesox Club* v 
Surrey Clubs (.at Centaurs RPC. D«ier- 
ley». 

Hockey 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES l2.45|: 

Cambridge unworalty v Eases i« Fen- 
nnns.i. United Banka HA v Kent A mt 
Lloyds Bank HC. Lower Sydenham i. 

SQUASH RACKETS: Walsh maMcrs1 
grand prlx (at Meadow Court. Swan¬ 
sea). 

Western fairy-tale unfolds 
From Gerry Harr iso a 
Sydney, Ocr 13 

England will be playing more 
than just tbe tiny oil state of 
Qatar tomorrow night in their 
World Youth Cap semi-final 
match. They will also be feeing 
expensively acquired Brazilian ex¬ 
pertise which has lifted this Per¬ 
sian Gulf patch of desert out of 
the football wilderness. 

There are so many stories here 
about tbe huge bonuses to be paid - 
to the Qataris if'they beat Eng¬ 
land that it is difficult to know 
how many nougbts to knock off 
tbe figures. Tbe highest quote so 
far is '$50,000- a man to win this 
Coca-Cola Cup 

Twenty months ago, the ruler’s 
son, Sbeik Abdullah Bin Khalifa- 
al-Tbabi, invested generously in 
a team of Brazilian coaches. They 
were led by the former Brazilian 
international, Evaristo, who also 
played for Barcelona and Real 
Madrid. Tbe terms of his three- 
year contract, with payment of 
£12.000 a month, are quite clear 
—to prepare three national sides 
and the army team in whatever 
way he wishes. 
. The state ot Qatar, which Is 
approximately 100 -miles long and 
80 miles wide, has a population 
of 250.000 of which less than 
half are Qataris. Having selected 
90 players, Evaristo then took 
them back, to Brazil for two 
months, a pattern repeated every 
year, travelling Of course by pri¬ 
vate jet aircraft. 

As the standard began to im¬ 
prove, more Brazilian coaches 
came to the country at club level. 
Qualifying for this under-20 
youth championship was a dis¬ 
tinction in itself. After two more 
months in Brazil the party of 3S 
players and officials left for 
Australia, in a 747 jumbo jet, at 
an outlay of £100,000. 

They surprised even themselves 
by qnalifying for the quarter¬ 
finals round here when, ironically 
they met Brazil and wrote another 
chapter in this fairy tale, winning 
3—2. As a result of the incidents 
after tbe match, the head of the 
Brazilian delegation was suspended 
for two years for assaulting ibe 
Mexican referee. One Brazilian 
player was banned for a year and 
two more of the team received 
sentences of six months each. 

The Brazilians were fined 5,000 
Swiss francs ($2,700}. 

England are happy to be out of 
the spotlight as they prepare 
quietly for a game they should 
win. Despite the absence- of the 
suspended Nell Banfleld .(Crystal 
Palace), this young, fast develop¬ 
ing side should have enough ex¬ 
perience and organization to edge 
into the final on Sunday. Paul ■ 
Allen, of West Ham, will return 
to midfield with Aodv Peake 
(Leicester) likely to drop back 
into the centre -of defence. Neil 
Webb, of Reading, whose three' 
goals against Egypt helped Eng¬ 
land to. a convincing victory, w01 
start the game at full back if Phil 
Crosby (Grimsby) is unfit. 

Last night's results 
Fourth division 
Northampton iui O Blackpool II) t 

2.i(6 Mom. 

UNDER 21 INTERNATIONALS: 
Wales 2 (Miralie/ 2(. France d. .ill; 

ill Newport ■ ■ Denmark l. Scot¬ 
land 1 iBlairi. Alt 2.000 «ji .\jrtiu<.>: 
Hungary A. Switzerland 1; Austria O. 
West ■ Goimw 1 

CENTENARY MATCH: London F\ -T1 
CRoeder. Davies. Bands'. England VI 
4 (Goddard. Morlcv. Keegan. McOcr. 
moll i. All- -7.007 > al HJ»hbi:rv>. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bar¬ 
net 1. Dagenham 2: Darllord 2. *P 
Leamlnoion 2; £n»Ji-l(1 A. Hrnnwlt) O; 
Stafford Ranaori O. rncXH-v o. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland (Jill- 
Mon; Bromsorow T. Bridgend U Mr linn 
Keynes o. Taunton 1: Minclirod 1. 
~ UTV l; Stourbridge 1. Cnrbv 

luflwni division: Ayiesbon 1. Dor. 

1. Lc\ lonslone and 11 
1 : Hendon 1. U'alUiancJru- Avenue J: Slough ft. Boreham U'oorl 2: voting 

. Harrow Rorouoh 2 lint diViMnn: 
Avrley 2. Ware 1: Ciiesham O. Kino- 
Monlan. 1: Hertford 4. Clapton 2; 
Hornchurch 1 Tilbury 1: lj-wo, ). 
Walton and liersham t: Metropolitan 
Police 2. Envtm and Ehell I nuoid 
Cil.v a, Wembley O' Si Albaiu >, 
Maidenhead O Second division- Cam. 
hortey O. Windsor and Eton Ca*J- 
bourne 1. Corinthian CaMiih 
Epplng O, Basildon 1, Hemni Hem retrod 
3. LetchworUi 3: Hnngertord 7. tlgham 
O: Wart/Uno 6. Horsham 2 

HITACHI CUP: Second Round: 
Chest:uni 1. Wycombe Wanderers 4. 
Replay: Sutton 2. Lrallicrhrad 1. . _ 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Ban-toad 15. 
RrdhilLl: Harlnney Bnrolioh O. Burn¬ 
ham 2: Leyton Wingate 2, Grays 1; 
Marfan- 2. Harelletd 1: Uahrldae .0, 
Rulslip Manor 1: Whvtcluar Q. Hurley 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION r Fnlhnni 
O. Plymouth ArqWe 3: Ghclsei 2. West 
Ham United 2; Southampton 7. Crvrlai 
Palace l. Postponed: Birmingham Ctly 
v Totignham Hotspur. .... 

RUGBY UNION: Her [ford t-laodlH 
Cue. first round: ta'clivvn JO. Brrnl- 
vrood 7. Sctincds- serepooks 6. Man s 
Canicrbarv I'J: Sherbourne 12. Christ 
Brecon 7. 

Lees: formaia iw.a c'wkspwp. 

England m 
Europe’s 
driving seat 
£y John EJujisc.’ji 

Alilmugh th.e formula or.c world 
clianipioiriiiin will fa (oy;ht <,j: 
at Ljb «n Gelf■•!£•* 17, 
bEtv.'L'L'R sa Ari«nn:«! iCart-.r 
RuutciT.ani!), a Brajlii-rt iNcI .-n 
Piqiiutl anti u Frorciir.^n I J.iuju.;. 
Ljffttej. both fhv lurmula tvo 
ar.d the nujur iormul.) ifc:zc 
titles have Jlrcatiy fallen ilii. year 
;o Er.gtish d.-vju.-... 

Genu L^es, :ra 30 y&ir-d-J 
Warvickshiro tiriv^r. is U;- m-t 
Europt-jn Fi.rititile f.,u ciaosjiiM). 
anti l!;e British S-orasu.'j 
ciiair.pi(ui-hip, v.hicb is sp->i-.-c:2d 
by Marl bom jr.it r,r.L ■> ;o 
drivers. Si j ■ *.* ’t-j'- 
olti Dr JoilCtr.Jft Vz’r.icr. ti jf« gj-e 
up a medical ecrerr i.:-f y«jr 
become a pr>)(-.rinrfal raci^- 
driver. Both driver-, can i.ka 
cor.sideraMe pride in thj. ,j..; r 
they have omuf^vd on ■.«t> j.: 
srgualiiy the V.vn clo.c-.; :c;:r.nt **r 
all the hi? nw:'V cj» n-I 
against fieio’s which have iv.ti a 
predo.Tjnjntly overs-jas c-i;ir.-. 

Lee.-; the 13:3i wianer tit* 
European fortitj-j »wo t.'s.'t* air<J 
all his 14 prsdL-t-.-l.i'.v i. 
qu.-ndy found Fcrtr.it 2 .J.-.c ti'. .-e'. 
(last year’s v.-rntr. 5pi:e Hrii;- “, 
from DGrTirsf^n, rccvlacd v.ir1; 
tlie ToIjt.j.i iejtn this y:«,r fj.* 
their srjsuaiian jr.Lo Eormuld 
One). 

If Lees is to railnlato tfis 
pJitvrn, it v.i:l he -tamezhltij! u£ j 
return journo-': beiiusi h? ’r^s 
alrejdv had ocras.:1. na! uriv?v with 
tile Tyrr?'(l. Er.-l^n. a-iti ae-.v- 
defunct S'utiua " 'i mr-i- 
teams. His reiuro c.. (omr’i tv 0 
tins year hjj a CSicitL'IiJ 
for lie realised i.a!y r.y :v-.r- 
ning the European c;;j~'v::.n.'i;i 
could he hop? le g».a r>.i* 
recogrrinon uhich ~:ibt lea- 10 a 
place with a fuilv coirr-.-titive 
Formula One ream he—, i-.-ar. 

After a troubled '-tart :•> t:-e 
season, mat;,-’;, lujcuie ft ;rzr«<; 
of tyre -.iijip'tcr ar,J I'-.:- .?':■• > 
quent clifTicuit:1 m roping he. cr 
10 the d.iforen: rah.-vr. ;tt, li: *- 
Honda served i’.iii .,2'.’ .-trf *vj 
came ihrvagb si7«»a:’> :It:- iai;.-r 
part of the <-car, i*j dt-.cl. f.t.a 
in the penaltinta'.j race at .'.I'itP.o, 
in Italy. 

It) a way. titc chanpici^Vp is a 
mixed bles.\;n-4 iri Lear, trsir; it 
nrcdns r'ui ii is rv- -.'jvrtUf 
for him tu ujluin a rotu.ar r’-cj 
in a major Grand Prr r.m .f >» 
is ro procross in hsr u'-ssr fut':u*. 
and unfortunate!)* falc'C n'.r.a 
rarelc- sutrices the-r ti;-;-5 tu ! e- 
come a mertibor of sue. ap. v-.ilu- 
hive cluh. The jurest v:aj of p-ifl¬ 
ing atimi-tstV.n is to irrin.; wii’i .• ••u 
such a iar-^u pot »>f -p r 
quid that you tvcuS'S .1 ’2p: . !!;.• 
irretistable. Rq.cnr l;.te.12 u-* 
shown that it is- rr.cri-v t-.-; ;r- 
scas drivers who r.avc even c 
to ertraer tint level of ptr—i-i 
backins nt such a crut-ia! mr:a m 
their carver. 

For Palmer, there in a littis 
more time on his .ide. f.i- it is 
unusual, though r.m »rV m-11. 
a driver tu leco straight trc::i 
forroda sht-:a : —.. 1-rr. ’j ■:=■■. 
although Nelv.n Ficuet 's .ti o; 
.standing exair pi a u.* a driver 
has di-hc so in r?c-.r.t .■j.ra. irii!: 
spectacular slcc-?s>. I’c'cv ht; 
been so short •:ffu.i'js ih:?t »»-• I'-.* 
only been jble to race i':i V>'*:-t 
Surrey Encinccrinn-c-rrc.-cJ R'!t- 
Toym’a through te the end .jp : ** 
season as a r.-.nlt ■-> .:tirf:ti('r;.-:l 
baching from the " Se.-sr^ For 
Britain" spuc-jursi(it» luiiu. 

lligby Union 

Hipwell misses first tour game 
Bj^Peter West 
Rogby Correspondent 
'After a fill of social engage¬ 

ments in the capital—and much 
hard 'preparation at the Lensbury 
dub--the Wallabies left: London 
for Leicester yesterday afternoon. 
They will announce their side for Ehe first match of the tour, against 
he England Midland division, 
jefore further craitUxig this morn- 

|a&- 
They may have to make do at 

Yalford Road without the doyen 
fcf.. tiie party, John Hlpwell, a 
ernm half now on his third major 
>ar of the British Isles and a 
Bayer who won bis first cap as 
Fmg ago as 1968. He has some 
[i use alar soreness around a shin 

took ' no part in yesterday’s 
htiniog. His absence at Leicester 
kould mean a game at the earliest 
ppommity for Tony Parker, a 
rapping ZO-year-old l5ft llin and 

«), -who is spoken of as a 
ayor of exciting potential. 

(hen the party trained at 
isbury In perfect, sunny can- 
ions, their manager, * Sir. 
holas Shchadic, stressed that 

side had much flexibility 
mgst the backs and that the 
lion of the forwards would 
special problems, there being 

(e to choose between a number 
tad!dates. However; it will be 
rprise if their first side does 

not approximate to the one that 
beat France In Sydney last July 
to achieve victory in Che inter¬ 
national series by 2—0. 

On that occasion the Australian 
front row was any D'Arcy (loose 
bead), Chris Car berry (hooker) 
and Declan Curran, a 29-year-old 
Sydney barrister who arrived late 
on tbe international scene to win 
a cap against New Zealand In the 
third home international of 1980 
and then two more against France 
this year. Carberry will be 
remembered here as a member of 
Hipweil’s team in 197S-76. D’Arcy 
toured here with the brilliant 
Australian schools ride in 1978. 
He is sriU only 22, but weighs 17st. 
stands 6ft lin tall and has thighs 
as thick as tree trunks. 

The locks against France were 
Duncan Hail, who had previously 
played against New Zealand in that 
position as well as on a flank, and 
Steve Williams, the tallest mem¬ 
ber of the party at 6ft Sin. 

I list these front five forwards 
because the extent to which 
Wallaby ambitions are fulfilled on 
this tour could depend on their 
ball-winning capacity at the set 
pieces. Certainly there appears co 
be so lack of strength or pace at 
loose forward, where their latest 
international combination com- 
prised Tony Shaw (captain), Mark 
Loane, a world class No 3, and 
Simon Poidevin. a 22-year-old from 
New South Wales 

Australia’s back division for the 
second French international con¬ 
sisted of Paul McLean at full back. 
Brendan Moon (aged 22), Richard 
Hawker (21), Michael O’Connor 
(20) and Mick Martin as three- 

quarters, with Mark Ella (22) and 
John Hip well at half back. 

At least the Wallabies have gone 
to base camp number two with 
all their playing kit, their presen¬ 
tation placques, badges and the 
like. When these items arrived, 
properly declared and documen¬ 
ted, in advance of the team at 
Heathrow, Customs officials de¬ 
clared them, “ nor being personal 
effects ”, liable to duty and VAT 
and demanded payment of more 
than £600. 

Representations from the Aus¬ 
tralian High Commission having 
faded, oar new Minister for Sport, 
Mr Neil McFarlstne, could not get 
tbe payment waived altogether— 
which one would have thought 
was a sensible and . hospitable 
solution—but negotiated a reduc¬ 
tion to £103. The four. home 
unionsS- committee, with under¬ 
standable reluctance, picked up 
the btill forthwith to save further 
embarrassment for their guests. 

Northern team : Bill Beaumont, 
the England captain, will lead the 
Northern dl vision againsr the 
Australians at Gosforth on Satur¬ 
day, October 24. 

TEAM: A N Other; P figures (Uarro- 
gaiei, A Wright (Sales), A’ Bond 
iSalel. MAC Slcmon ( Liverpool i; 
p N Williams iQrrcIM. S J Smith 

1 Sale 1: C While t Gastarlh i. A Simp¬ 
son 1 SMB*. A N Olhnr. W B Beau¬ 
mont (Fyldc. capti. J Syddaff (Water¬ 
loo i. P Mass IdiTclli. T Menu 
(Liverpool 1.. K 'Mou 1 Liverpool 1. 
Replacements ■ N Snavr-n iSale.). N 
McDowell iRosforthi, N Moltrille 
1 Wasps J- D TBhern rFi'ldei. N Hll- 
e Irene lOrrelli. S Balnbrtdge fGos- 

fonh i. 

Tennis V 
Cox to coach 
Miss Austin 
Ey Rex Bellamy 

Tracy Austin, the United States 
champion, win probably be 
coached by Marie Cox during next 
week’s ;Dai 1'isu tournament a? 
Brighton, ivtiss Austin’s usual 
coach, Marty Riesscn, is not com- 
ir; to Europe with her and Co.x 
is expected to accepc a request 
for help. His shrewd analysis of 
the game and its players has had 
muh to do with the success of 
Britain’s. Davis Cup ieam. 

It is not yet known whether 
Miss Austin’s challengers at 
Brighton . vrtil include Martina 
Navratilova, whom she beat in 

, the "US final a montfr ago. Miss 
Navratilova has not entered, but 
a pajee has been left vacant for 
her 

Tanner returns 
to Wembley 

Roscoe Tanner, a former 
Wimbledon runner-up returns to 
Wembley for only the second time 
since he was beaten there by 
Jimmy Connors five years ago. to 
contest the Benson and Hedges 
Grand Prix from November 10-15. 

The entries Tor the £30,000 
competition wree announced -today 
and show that the Wimbledon and 
United States Open champion, 
John McEnroe, and Connors will 
be joined by three more of the 
world's top 10 players in a pursuit 
of a first prize of £17,000. Apart 
from Tanner, who is now the 
world’s No 9, the entries include 
Brian Teacher, ranked seventh and 
recent winner of the Australian 
open, and the world No S. Gene 
Mayer, who lost to McEnroe in 
last year's final. 

Miss Ruzici is the 
first seed to fail 

Deer Creek, Florida, Oct 12.— 
The unseeded 18-year-old Bonnie 
Gadusek upset the Sixth seed 
Virginia. Ruzici of Romania 6—4, 
fi—2 today in the first round of a 
9125,000 women: s tournament. 

Sue Barker, a first round victim 
of Miss Gadusek at Tampa last 
week, justified her position as 
eighth seed by beating Trey Lewis 
&~g, 6—4. but another ‘British 
girl Glvnis Coles was beaton 4—6, 
6—J. 6—3 by the American Anne 
White. 

RESULTS: K La Hum boat 1 MfldruM 
fArgentina 1 0—p. *»—C: L .vtjm 
iJVrui bee! L All on (IB ■ 3 ft. 7—5, 
6—a: -ft Hallqu'si 1 US 1 bral t Stove 
(NctherlanHni *—■A, 'i—-7. re—3- P 
Shrtvar (Ufii dear D, Dc.'for (USI 
6—7. 6—2: B tiaduavk 1LS1 hnal ) 
niL-iti t Ronuius 1 *v—1. re*-o. B 
Baritw- beat T Lewis .v«J9j 6—0. 
—it cuter. 

Cycling 

Fiery baptism 
awaits Roche 
in richest race. 
From John WUcockson 
Paris, Oct 13 

A classic route for the 1982 Tour 
de France was announced here 
today by the joint organizers, trie 
French daily oawspapers L'Equlpe 
and Le Parisian LlWrd. 1c will 
begin a week later than usual 
(July 2) and end of July 25 to 
avoid a clash with the World Cup 
football finals in Spain. This move 
has renewed the interest of top 
Italians, who- will have finished 
their national stage race three 
weeks earlier. 

After demiJing tne 2,250-mile 
route the race director, Felix 
Levitan, ‘said that more than 20 
teams from eight countries wished 
to enter the race, including the 
first ever American sponsored 
team. 

Trie leader of the United States 
team, who have yet to. sign the 
main sponsor, wifi be Jonathan 
Boyer, who this year was the 
first American to start and finish 
the tour. He will be backed by 
a team oF American and European 
professionals. Tt will be a bard 
baptism for the new team, as It 
will be for the 21-year-old Irish¬ 
man, Stephen Roche 

After opening with nine laps or 
a hilly, 15-mile circuit at Basie in 
Switzerland, the tour will follow 
an anticlockwise route through 
France, Luxembourg and Belgium. 
Two rest days, during which the 
riders will be transported by air¬ 
craft to distant destinations, will 
split the race Into three sections. 

The first will culminate of Lille 
in northern France after six 
stages, Including only one team 
time trial of 45 miles. The 
toughest of these early stages is 
expected to be a 125-mile circuit 
through the Pas de Calais area, 
with . many cobbled routes to 
negotiate. 

A rcnirn to Brittany, after 
Several years of absence, marks 
the second week, with the riders 
having to complete 12 laps of the 
renowned circuit at Cbateaulin at 
the end of stage eight. 

Prizes have been increased to 
£250,000, making It tbe richest 
bicycle race in the world. 

ROUTE: July 2, Prologue al Basic: 
3. cireuil rac.' at BNte: 4. Basin to 
Nancy: S. Nancy to Longwy; 5, 
Bc-auralng 10 Momeron: 7. OiCltlM lo 
I'onlainc itoani llmo , trial:: B, Llll" 
eircti/l race: ml djy: ID. CancalQ 
lo ConcarnMu: 11. Conramwiu W 
C.tuiicaalln: IZ. Lorleni to N«d«: 13. 
Satnics lo Borden IB.: Id. Va letter 
it-Agon iiimo man. ifi. Flcuranct to 
P,iu: 17. Pill lo Lr POPUJt: IT. real 
day in. MarUqucit i time trial* and 
Mart lours to /W-rreProvanci*: l*). Alx 
to Orcii'res-Mortvtte: 20. Orcifrre* *>» 
I Alpe rt-Hure: 21, I'\IW* d'Huf? Yn M"r 
-Inc: 2C' Morrtne In St Priest: 23. St 
Prlrei i ilmc trial i. 04, Sens to Minay- 
loui-Sol;, 25. A ulna? to Paris. 

Boxing 

By SrUtiwnar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Charlie Magri’s dunces of meet¬ 
ing, the world flyweight champion, 
Antonio A velar, of Mexico, let 
alone beating him, went out of the 
window when be was knocked out 
in two minutes 53 seconds of the 
sixth round by Juan MonJto (which 
means Little Monkey) Diaz at the 
Albert Half. 

Magri . had _ boxed beautifully 
until then, having lost not a round, 
but tbe signs of tbe knockout -were 
always there in ■ momentary 
snatches. What makes it all the 
more depressing for Magri’s camp 
Is that if this Mexican, who had 
few Ideas about boxing and a tittle 
bit more-about scrapping, 'and is 
ranked fifteenth in -the world, 
cotid do this to their man, what 
future is there for him ? 1 

The Mexican took every punch 1 
that Magri could throw at him and 
for the six rounds; was severely 
punished by'the Stepney sparrow. 
The first signs of trouble came in 
the first seconds of the bout ttfieii 
Diaz floored his man with a short 
little left jab. Magri was quickly 
up and. shrugging .off the mishap, ■ 
proceeded to give the Mexican 
a boxing lesson. ’ . 

Magri was momentarily in 
trouble in the fourth round even 
though most of Ms supporters in 
tbe gods may not .have noticed. -A 
short little right in. a wild ex-. 
change between the two boxers 
made Magri lean for support on 
the Mexican. And from then on, 
however much- Magri dominated 
tbe rounds, he'.was always a bairis 
breadth away from wild swings 
that might upset him. _ 

One such caught him in tbe 
sixth as he tried to extricate him¬ 
self from a clinch. He went down 
but to the exhortations of Terry: 
Lawless, Ms manager, managed to 
pull himself up at the county oF 
six. The Mexican needed bo fur¬ 
ther encouragement and tore into 
him mercilessly- with both fists. 

The little 'man went down again, 
lifted his head trying to regain his 
senses and 

"v-z.-Ufr 

„,ESsv*“ 
®S:: 

Magri, lifting his head, trying to regain his senses, says : “No, I can't r.Lko 

; * '' A 

then shook Jt, saying 
n't make it”. It was 
rnis1lM( 'hTdW fm- Mr AlO the final, cruellest'blow, for Mr 

Lawless, for In the bout before 
that his other star fighter, Jimmy 
Flint, had been knocked out lira 
featherweight title eliminator with 
Steve Sims, from Newport, in the 
fourth roond. 

Clinton McKenzie at last found 
a place in the hearts Of the pub¬ 
lic when he beat Antonio 
Guinaldo, of Spain, on-points to 
become the third British- Euro- ?ean champion with Magri. and 

ony Sibson. All three judges 

were In his" favour but' whether 
the crowd, who came jminiy to 
see Magn will dig Into ■ their 
pockets to accord .McKenzie tbe 
same packed house that they 
gave to the Stepney than and 
Sibson is something else. 

it could be a long time before 
McKenzie- tops the bill here on 
his own but George Francis, his 
manager, is thankful for -modest 
gains. “ At least McKenzie might 
get a regular booking at "the 

iert Hail from, now on*’ he 
said... 

McKenzie boxed with . the 
greatest authority and, like, ait his 
champiaunship 'bouts, foucht all 
the way with great heart, specially 
against that Spaniard who, though 
In trouble several times throughout 
the bout, possessed a deadly right 
hand fo finish- McKenzie’s good 
work, 

McKenzie ' lost only one round 
nn my card, the tenth; He shared mv 
the first two and did-not lose any 

nf the others. He was clever to 
keep iiis left hand. close to his 
chin to minimize'the force of the 
Spaniard's right hand and In 
several of the-middle rounds ne 
boxed cutely on. the retrear. 
peppering the Spaniard’s face and 
‘■et staying out of Tange. 

The Spaniard, who . hud come 
here with something of a reputa¬ 
tion. for lacking . heart, soon 
proved eveiybody wrong. He 
never flinched from his task and, 
staggered badly though' he was 
from -the eighth round, he came 
hack strongly, often, nn splayed 
and wobbly feet, to push McKenzie 
co the limit. 

- There was a danger in rhe 
eleventh round, when McKenzie 
was tiring, that the Spaniard could 
finish it wfth. a right. In feet he 
wobbled McKenzie once. -McKen¬ 
zie, not to bo outdone, came back 
in the twelfth for a grandstand 
finish that had the hail on'tbeir 
feet. 
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Peter Hill on how US companies are stepping up their campaign against the Europeans 

Toronto 

to interest 
The American steel industry for tfc 
is flexing its muscles again as, vailin 
for the third-.nine in four Mr 
years', the steel Titans find United 

an anti-dumping investigation Alarm bells began ringing SO per cent oF capacity, and below the trigger price would 
into the imports and will -call in April when ' it became lay offs are increasing. Third automatically be assessed for 
for the imposition of counter- apparent that the level of and fourth quarter financial duly. Under the existing 

iling duties. . * '• 1 imported steel was rising statemants look likely to be regime, investigations into 
Mr David Roderick, head of sharply. Europe was, and is, sprinkled liberally with red infringements can take up 10 
nited States Steel *ahd the awash with steel and was ink. The August import in- eight months during wnich 

themselves under attack from industry’s principal hawk, has beginning to benefit from the crease automatically activated the foreign companv’s 
the outside. " . ■ orchestrated • . a-. campaign strengthening of the Ameri- a 90-dav “surge investigation” products can still enter the 

1 .Tfns^tiime the assault on the which culminated last week in : can dollar against European by the commerce department country. 
world’s largest angle steel representations to we.^ted < currencies. which is due to be completed T- _ ■ __.. , _ 
vnwbaV nnf * wutl th#* ■ raurhr at Coneress. Tn Annuct rr>t»l imnnrrs on October 25. . There is sympathy for the 

awesomely efficieac Japanese, Firmly ' denying- that - his reached a new record monthly 

on October 28. 1 nero ,s sympatny for tne 
But such has been the American grievances among 

vieour with which Mr Rode. some Europeans, not least 

U 1*^ m . . —— : v—\   uuici r- * * . 

Political moves often catch financial Indeed, borrowings co^Jc be slizhrlv rcstramr/Noris-the American' represents merely yet another non. 
markets on the hop and yesterdays half dowTthis year The^refits for^I? “W- about the bout 0f sabre raiding;- he is That- ocurred, say the 
point base rate mt ici/7 • 10rec*st* activities of 1 the world’s emphatic that there is no Americans, because the tng- 
Bardavs unA ~/2 percent by , with die dreadful hair year results, emergent, steel industries, chance of the legal suits being ger price mechanism which 

. . *j*oyds was just. such a . of about. £83m pretax, against 1979-80$. although South Korea, Brarii . droooed - ■ was developed to monitor 
case, i tie Danins action was nicely timed ;t 124m still looks -good. and Taiwan have- given ■ _ ■* import trends was sec too low. 
g*-** opening, of-the Conservative it i« ..ill W ,w , offence? . - VV* ■ This mechanism covers a 
Patty conference and will doubtless add - -ot' c^?ar In American eyes, the chief - being °Pfnty^^nnr whole range of steel products 
a touch of optimism-to the Chancellor’s Probably will not .become.-so for a while cuiprit$. are the recession- who says that stt*l is not . sets a j,ase prjce below 
address to the troops. ■—whether tha change in chief executrve battered-. steel makers - of being dumped in the’ which imports may not be 

Clearlv the wpatnloe nf - * and with jr the switch .from, a “hands- rAPardwi States is being either totally in tViA mnT.ifM 

.h&XaS £™rnel SJS £• ^anfcon” policy from the top 

to the equity market had promoted ^ mstiheA new “e and sense of 
dealers to expect . that interest rates 

don. steel cuucus has requested a ine speea> eLimination 01 iuC 

That- ocurred, say the meeting with the President £Hn?*us: capacity in ihc 
Americans, because the trig-, this month to impress on him “£*-.as V!t0J.t0 resolution 
ger price mechanism which the gravity of the industry's 2f *hJ_ff? 
was developed to monitor plight. The President praised lh^e FXC 
import trends was sec too low. the industry earlier this year “nd un*l!-d States. 
This mechanism covers a for launching an ambitious Others, like West 
whole range of steel products and long-over due S5,500m Germany’s Dr Dieter Speth- 

m vest mem programme lead of the Thys*.en 

lias instilled new 
,“:r \ “*u ^prnpua . direction in Imperial. The one sign which tunisis'-seeking to exploit the W isconnoent oi^o^s.«»* $100 a ton below domestic industry in invoking the trace am deeply concerned about 

JSSSTk. expect - that interest rates outsiders'might Construe as a charge of relatively , soft American tp prove that hm company and pr;ces. 0n the August figure laws - after all, he was lfco possible impact of the 
would be maintained; at 16 per cent. And ■ nnKcv i« that on the rnKarrn-8c^P- market: on' tbe back of big Its doroesoc Competitors are alone the American steel men supportive of the use of the action io be taken on the 
the CfmtirHuno dinrHaar » .Ui. __pOUCy IS . mat on tne tODaCCO Side „,|,laajl|lC.C,nm ,I,A tavnnM- -- .being injured. • rhar Fim>n law m the air traffic control- -.1 pul^Tinnchni h.irurnrn 

am deeply concerned about 
ih-2 possible impact of the 

the continuing shortages, in the money 
markets with the seven-day infer-bahtc 
rate staying .at .15% per cent tended to 
confirm this-view.. * 1 

On commercial, grounds, therefore ., 
the banks at present,''will find the..cuts 
difficult to justify. They- have obviously 
taken a view that since US. prime rates, 
wfuch fell to 18 per dent yesterday;1 are 
pointing firmly downward,- the Prime 
Minister’s strategy'can safely be-given an 
encouraging boost at a time when it is 
sorelj’ needed,. Additionally, the banks 
have amply-demonstrated- to the building 
societies just how swiftly and flexibly 
they can move rates. While a half point 
cut in base and deposit rates will have no 

UUUC.V Ulfll. Ull U1C WIMV.LU UUCJ .__ 

Imperial now seems to be.putting greater | ^Thfcowroveray tfowX^iig 
being-injured. dain that they have been law in the air traffic control- .special relationship between 

His sentiments are echoed deporived of an estimated lers’ dispute”. Having failed t|le EEC anj the United 
ih equal force by Mr Don $1,000m of potential revenue. . so far to persuade, the Slates.” 

Administration to lift trigger 
prices, the industry now Ac the end of the day, it 

' ... ’• ' ... , steel’s virility but also of ihe boxing match and knowing ' fighters believe continued believes that if imports are to seems inevitable that rep- 
_ Ims^lone, OI course,, wUJi.ot. solve Reagan-Administration’s atti- you are going.to be beaten ia ■ into last month, may well be controlled, profits re- resenmtives of the EEC and 
the ■underlying problems of the group, tude . towards steel as a the fifth or sixth round. What have set the patern for the stored, employment main- the Reagan- Administration 
Its tobacco ancf beer operations''are. part -strategic industry, .and /the do you do? You. take the final quarter of this year, rained and. most important of will be called in to separate 
of mature or, declining industries, while President’s espousal- of the -gloves Off,” he says/- although final figures for all, investment is to go ahead, the two sides. Talks have 
Its‘attempts to diversify^into foods and~ principles of free-trade.-Not 'In the corridors of the September imports will not be then the trigger price mech- already taken place between 
-with the acquisition of Howard Johnson surprisingly, Europe is keenly ; Royal York Hotel, Toronto, available until October 28. aniinn should have more Viscount Etienne Davigncn 
in the United States have vet to Drove watching developments; over where-they are attending the The import trend would not teeth. the EEC industry com- 

wnrtli Th<» romlT-hacWn the next two weeks. . ....- annual conference of the perhaps be too worrying were A number of options are missiouer and Mr Malcolm 
- On October 29? the United International Iron and Steel the American market buoy- being contemplated, but one Baldridge the American 

years or viraiuiy. static prolits until tne 5iaies Steel Corporation, the Institute, the American steel- ant, but it is not. Demand has of the teeth might well involve Commerce Secretary and a 

tlie EEC industry com¬ 
missioner and Mr Malcolm 

•sharp decline this year. . 

Meanwhile, Imperial’s shares at 59p 
rest on the mammoth 17.6 per cent yield 

perhaps be too worrying were A number of options are missiouer and Mr Malcolm 
Che American market buoy- being contemplated, but one Baldridge the American 
ant, but it is not. Demand has of the teeth might well involve Commerce Secretary and □ 

immediate impact on- the 15 per cent —'Considerably more than imvestors can 
mortgage rate effective from November Set ih the silts market but then the sizer 
1, if may prove that the BSA was a little of the final dividend payment is uxicer- 
hasty in hoisting the recommended rate tain. There may just be historic cover for 
last Friday. ... a maintained payout with a low tax 

Much depends, however, on whether b“«. *= »<= unliMy^to 

yesterdays iuts, which are certain to be mOTe faT _eJther way untU these dorubts 
followed by Natwest and Midland, are are resolved. • 
merely cosmetic or are a signal that we 
are entering a period of volatile interest [. ■■ 0 ,_ 
rates . made possible by the recent riuntley & JfBlniCr 
changes irr the money market’mechan- • - 
ism. The answer is probably a bit of rrumhlinn ' 
both. A confidence booster will do ho LniniDuug 
harm either to industry or the serried CnrHmkxc 
rant« nr Rlarlrnttnl Anri If rha wilt iwl lllllCb • 

country’s largest steel maker, men are pulling no punches as declined American mills are a mechanism whereby steel further round must be in 
plans to lodge applications for they make their views known, -cutting output back to 50 to entering the United States at prospect. 

Retail chains roll up their sleeves 
for the DIY battle 

F.W.Woolworth this week 
became Britain’s biggest do-it- 
yourself retailer t a time 
when this market, worth more 
than £2,000m a year, is fast 
losing tbe image it had in 1980 
as one of high profits with a 
high degree of resistance to 
recession.- . 

Already an - increasing 
number of DfY outlets, set up 

im* 
20 outlets so far but with the builders’ merchants have 
plans for at least 100 this been fighting back by extend- 
decade. ing their traditional opening 

harm either to industry or the serried fnrhmnc 
ranks at Blackpool. And if the gilt WI lUUCo • 

^fLPi‘it^P.£efb,a^’0ptim^mth^ A change of name (from Associated 
rv^f.’.r*«Lihei.£1l?005?i'KPart,y P."a Biscuit Manufacturers to Huntley & 

opera,ed Palmer) has not meant a return to the 
as a long tap, should attract buyers. group’s former earaiffg power which has 

In the immediate future, the trend of failed in any event to grow fqr years, and other high street mul- 
mterest rates will be determined by what Hopes that the group oula make between nples and the big builders’ 
transpires on Wall Street where, there.js„..£3m.toJE3,5m before. taxJnJLhe.38 vyeeks merchants which are also 

Other contenders aim for hours to cater for ao-it-your- 
different niches in the DIY self enthusiasts. But the 
market. Orpington-based A. appeal of the best outlets is 
G. Stanley has about 700,000 the advice that is given on 
square feet of selling at 250 „ , ». ... 

r StheedF3°dfbS,ner range of jobs which the <Jo-n- 

Palmer) has_not m^it a return to the “ hH 
group’s former earning power'which’has oul Swig, incomi^ grocery 
failed in any event to grow fqr years, and other high street mut- 
Hopes that the group ouid make between dples and the big builders’ 

mnrfp™ii~d nutlets _ tackling the sail expanding 

gar.dyi.as 
r!uffiTh^ nutlnts n»Erket partly through simpli- 

Sh sofctalfze ‘ filt-oack ” ^'canons'of designs and partly 
Fu^i by including literature to 

re Se Xs ar^Tn ^plain techniques to the 
beginner. Plumbing is one 

optimism that primes will touch 16 per 
cent before to long. Longer-term, the 
battles in Cabinet over spending cuts and 

interest rates is still out. 

• Tarmac Roadstone thinks that Bove- 
ringham is worth £40m. which looks a lot 
but is not too much for Tarmac to 
swallow. Tarmac has a £200m market 
capitalization and only half'the consider¬ 
ation is in cash.- The rest comes from an • 
institutional share placing, in terms of 
earnings Tarmac faces dilution this year 
(to December) but probably very little 
next year as the Tarmac management gets 
to grips with Hoveringham's margins. In 
terms of asset value the last Hoveringham 
current cost accounts indicated that the 
group was worth around 212p a share ■ 
which is, roughly the same as the Tarmac 
offer in per share form. The share placing: 
must postpone the feared rights issue for 
months. Meanwhile, Tarmac's equity 
ratio is not unduly high at around 44 per 
cent. Breedon and Cloud Hill Lime, and 
Mixconcrete may come in for attention as 
other repositories of gravel but they are 
tiddlers against Hoveringham. 

EM 

J 

to September 13 were dashed by the engaging in the battle. • ^.• . . „ . 
£2.05m actually reported yesterday. It _ Mr Ricbard NorthcotXvwHo —7 .•* 
looked good only against'me £1.25m of netted £17ra out ofthe £20.1m , < r 
rhi* samp weeks tha v»ar before A' cash which Woolworth this ’ 4 w tne same wee its uie year oeiore. a k -d f his Dodge City . ' > T 
strong recovery was mipposed to have chain Vf large DIY stores. • 
come from the sale of the loss making reraarks:“The day of the '£ 
German marshmallow and chocolate entrepreneur in DIY is over,' -. * ! aS- M ' 
manufacturer, Dickman, and from better now ifs the battle of the big' 
stock control and lower interest raxes at chains.”- -5* ™ninr^ 
home. ‘ ". - 1 This is undoubtedly true; -. '- 
. the writing-could, also be on 
Instead, interest changes slipped by; the wall foc some of the 

only £147,000 to £4.77m thanks to smaller builders’ • merchants’ 
obstinately high interest rates in Morth DIY outlets. But, as compe- 
Araerica, especially Canada. But this in tition.. intensifies, the .lag , ... _ .. 
turn reflects a balance sheet basically quesc?on 15 «ar. Pfoftt 
split down the middle between borrow- . .WpW/ . \ 
ings and shareh.lders’ftutds. iiaWjg Mj. 

At home, the biscuit market marked eroded, cq the point where one. 

^^^Sie^yeS^A lorhow?^ &SS 5ft f-n increased 

will depend on the-price leader United 

Biscuits, whicn at present seems bent on declined 2 to ? per cent so far . These multiples are accus- Next largest is London- 
holding. prices down. So down - went rhis year compared, with 1980./ tomed to working on slim based Home Charm, with 
home trading profits from £4.1m to £3.75 The expectation that . the- margins so chat, while secur- around 90 stores and some 1 
(redundancies cost £500,000) while the armies-of unemployed would ' ing more profit with DIY than million square feet of selling 
rise overseas from £995,000 Jo £1.99m spend their .time Tenovating with their traditional grocery space. Home Charm’s more 
simply reflected the departure of Dick- and decorating their homes lines, they would also easOy recent expansion, like that of 
maT1_ has not been borne out. But be capable of working at other established chains, has 

the other foundation of the margins which are low for the been into bigger stores which, 
forecasts of DIY growth — sector. in Home Charm’s case, has 

which specialize “Fiat-pack,” 
or ready-to-assemble furni¬ 
ture, while others are in 
made-up joinery items and 

•j* “XrTrrIpvZnZ area more accessible to the 
L SSSf fJr insrnnee amateur through tiie devclop- 
I feindTrUC*’ menr of simplified jointing 

| T‘th7 largest do-i,-yourself 1..C uu-u-juuisci. use plastic components, 
sectors are paint, wallpaper 
and Bar-pack furniture, each 
accounting for about a quar¬ 
ter of the market. Profit 

Recession apart, growth is 
still evident in the DIY 
markets albeit at a slower 

_ most squeezed in the decorat- 
’ / ' jye materials sector. 
"•f- Early casualties among the 
J * Wr&Em '' % ' newcomers to the DIY'sector 

. ^ ■rffjrWk ■' -S : /.a- -2 ^ ^ • are unlikely because even now 
tar the multiples probably 

•_ . v ^ accounr for less than 40 per 
» cent of the market. A Polycell 

''' / '* mi survey attributed 27 per cent 
tia&W&wBIHfi.' ■ mmOEs . / • of the market share _ to 

Another satisfied DIY customer benefiting from increased 
competition on the high stmt. paint and waljpaper outlets, 

with hardware and ironmon- 

Thwe multiples me .ecus- Mem '- =- »-■>- ' ^-outlets, accounting, for 
tomed to working on slim based 
margins so that, while secur- aroun 

ter 01 tne marncL rroiu ___ /v,nffr«.r nn„ol« 

margins are probably at their SSL.?* D^'“ analyst at Hoare Goveti, 
believes that on 2 conservative 
estimate the DIY market has 
grown by 40 per cent in the 
three years to .1980. About the 
same growth is expected in 
the following five years. 

With recent reports of an 
improvement in sales in the 
past few weeks, volume this 
year might just mark time. 
But profits are bound to be a 
sadder story. Woolworth, for 
one, has been noticeably coy 

ST ^"h J5Tover2 per cent and S J—1 °f 
,sed . Char^* builders merchants 7 per cent. Profits 50 at 8 f °‘v . 
oimd 90 stores and some I since the p0jyceif survey Derek HaiTlS 

Profits from associates rose £98,000 to [ forecasts of DIY growth — sector. 

Imperial Group 
chars nf nnlv 1 ?n ir ic nnt ciimncmp to uauwuiiai suu uv«u» swu. vu use ww-«-*uu*«5u uuumi n. n. oluilii uw ojy.iAiu 

T - ^;Trid/>rtd h!^at But not only, is the surge of is W. H. Smith, which bought square feet of selling space. 
Search for see m£e™n Uafi _rce£ competition cutting profit out an 18-outlet DIY chain in Marley, the building supplies 

gross. Interest rates at home have risen margjnSi (t js aiso the nature 1979 to form the nucleus of company, has S7 Marley 
o cfrfltCSV an“' Huntley will do well to make fclUibm Qf the competition. This is its present 31-outlet “Do It Homecare outlets which pro- 
w J pretax for the year. particularly so with the entry AJU” chain. vide a total sales area of some 

rajcinp uyoreje. with the 'riu.v tf into the market of the grocery Woolworth is now clear 700,000 square feet. That 
Imperial s cash.raisuig: exercise wim tne This would leave it not rauchahead of mujtipleslike Asda, (part of leader in the DIY market, takes no account of the DIY 
sale of its Molins stake and redempti even the £10.2m of 1975. The food Asociated . Dairies Group)-, because the addition of Dodge element in its more traditional 
of the BAT loan stock virtually com- manufacturing sector has been strong Tesco Stores, Fine Fare (part City to the recently-acquired building supplies outlets, 
pletes the disposals of its peripheral recently, helped by good figures from of Associated British foods) B & Q operation — uke Dodge The Ready Mixed Concrete 
investments which have been steadily Cadbury Schweppes, Rowntree, AB and most recently J. Sainsbu- the result of entrepreneurial DIY subsidiaries of Great 
sold off to release cash for use in the Foods, to say nothing of United Biscuits’ ry. Sainsbury is launching entry into the market — gives Mills and Regent have just 
group’s trading activities. T£e reasons own 50 per cent profits jump in the half MY superstores called Home- it 81 outlets with about 2 under 500,000 square feet of 
for releasing the funds at this particular year to mid July. Huntley’s shares fell base> °,ne 9f foimd 50,000 million square feet of selling rerail space. 
■nomen,^ decidedly vague. t„ 67p ^erda T, ^ 

The move does not seem to have been buoyea up ov rumours or a oia from another opened at Leeds this given to DIY in Woolworth’s United States based Wickes 
precipitated bv cash flow problems. Rowntree and others, but by Tittle else. week. own stores. Corporation, which has under 

£811,000 thanks to good going at W. and increased leisure time and the 
R. Jacob of Dublin. With earnings a rising :cost of professional 
share of only 1.2p, it is not surprising to u of 

_ .u. • rT: Kut.not only ls cne surge ot 

in Home Charm’s case, has 
Another high street mul- been under the Texas Home- 

rofessional nple with aggressive designs 
Is good. on the do-it-yourself market 

care banner. 
W. H. Smith has 894,000 

is W. H. Smith, which bought square feet of selling space. 

group’s trading activities. ITie reasons 
for releasing the funds at this particular 
moment are decidedly vague. 

The move does not seem to have been 
precipitated ,by cash flow problems. 

count A potentially strong per- 
being former is Wickes, part of the 
jrth’s United States based Wickes 

Corporation, which has under 

Business Diary: Jobs for the ploys? 
As the Tories in Blackpool lay 
their particular gloss upon 
the country's three million 
unemployed, back in London 
The Advertising Standards 
Authourity today throws its 
own sidelight on some of the 
more refined twists of this 
particular form of purgatory. 

It’s monthly report of 
complaints from the public 
refers to a flourishing indus¬ 
try in recruitment advertise- , 
merits, which, the association 
says, “are not what they seem 

ro *>e-” 
One complaint investigated 

by ihe ASA concerned an 
applicant for a job as driver- 
/packer at “£90 p.w.” who was 
told that because so many 
other people wanted the job 
tile wage was now £75. 

Another recruitment adver¬ 
tisement invited applications 
for the post of cashier, but 
omitted to say that domestic 
cleaning duties were also 
involved. 

These two advertisements 
did at least refer to real jobs, 
whatever arguments there 
might be about pay and 
conditions. The same, how¬ 
ever, could not Be said for an 
advertismenc in the “Part- 
time” column _ of a local 
newspaper. This said that 
“Trustworthy leaflet distribu¬ 
tors” were reauired at “£2-£3 
hourly” ana held out 
“opportunities (working from 
home). 

All that respondents re¬ 

ceived was an information 
sheet on leaflet distibunon, a 
request for a £5 “registration 
fee” for inclusion on a list of 
distributors. 

This adverisement, one of a 
number, was no more than a 
home work advertisement, the 
ASA says, and fell foul of the. 
advertising industry's own 
code on two counts — 
implying that vacancies 
existed when they did not and 
failing to make clear that 
there would be a charge for 
registration and information. 

The ASA, the industry’s 
self-regulatory body, prints in 
full in the current case report 
the requirements of ; the 
industry’s code, on homework . 
and on recruiting. 

This, The association says, 
is because it is “sufficiently 
concerned” by advertisements 
which fail to give the required 
information “and which 
sometimes even appear de¬ 
signed to mislead.” 

The Brick Development Associ¬ 
ation seems to have dropped a 
brick. The Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Association has upheld 
a complaint from an urytamed 
•‘member of the public” that a 
press advertisement from the 
assocation was misleading . 
when it claimed that house¬ 
building materials other than 
brick keep in less heat and 
could hold out the prospect of 
higher fuel bills. 

THE 1982 
SALES 
FORECAST 
HAS JVST 
BEEN J 
ISSUED £ 

Montagnard 
Nicolas Gorodiche, Air 
France’s new top man in 
London, turns out to be a 
rather exceptional- . airline : 
manager. He came up through 
the. technical and operational 
side of aviation, rather.than 
through marketing, as is the 
case with most of his manager 
meat colleagues. 

Aged.43, Gorodiche holds a 
commercial pilot’s licence and 
bas some 3,(K)0 flight hours in 
his log book. He joined Air 
France in. 1970 from Air 
Alpes, the French domestic 
airline which carries skiers to 
remote spots in the moun¬ 
tains, after service with- the 
French Air Force as a test 
pilot. 

His Air France career .has 
taken him-! to Venezuela, 
Colombia, Ecuador and Nepal, 
where he was general man- 

0R.AS OUR SALES 
DIRECTOR PREFERS 
TO CALL. IT,_ 

..THE FORESIGHT 
SAGA!. 

•Cun-s 
WALL.; 

ager for Royal Nepal Airlines 
under a management con¬ 
tract. He is married with 
three daughters and his 
hobbies are mountaineering, 
skiing, tennis, golf and music. 

In London Gorodiche re¬ 
places Michel Baron, Air 
France’s general manager 
here for the past five years. 
He is being promoted to be 
,-the airline’s general .manager 
for Paris, where he will 
.control a staff of 1,000. 

Baron’s claim- to posterity 
during his spell in London is 
That in 1980 Air France broke 
airline records by carrying 
more than a million passen¬ 
gers in one calendar year on a 
scheduled international ser¬ 
vice between London and 
Paris. Traffic surged, despite 
the recession, after Air 
-France simplified economy 
fares and replaced first with 
"club” class. 

Accident prone? 
The proposal for an EEC 
information system on acci¬ 
dents in tbe home seems co 
have met with a debilitating 
accident in the Council ot 
Ministers. Every year there 
are some 30,000 deaths within 
the Community as a result of 
accidents in the home and the 
number of injuries approach¬ 
es five million. 

la 1978 the Commission 
proposed a system which 
would gather information 
about these accidents with a 
view to pinpointing dangerous 
commercial products. The 
similar Home Accident Sur¬ 
veillance System has operated 
in Britain since 1977, and has, 
for instance, exposed hidden 
dangers in children’s cots and 
prams. 

The Commission originally 
proposed an 18-month piloy 

scheme to run until January 
1,- 1982. But, instead of 
finishing on that date, the 
Council of Ministers has only 
now agreed that it can start 
then; and it must run an extra 
year — until June, 1984. 

• The Commission will be 
invited to submit a new 
proposal to the Council, 
which will consider whether it 
really wants a Community 
information system or not. By 
the they get round to that it 
should be 1986. 

J wonder if I ought to move? 
In the midweek edition of the 
bi-weekly South London Press 
which l bought yesterday the 
three main stories on page one 
were headlined “Chorister 
jailed for rape attempts”, 
“Women warned of sex killer" 
and “Gunman's suicide re¬ 
mains a mystery". Heaven 
knows what the weekend 
edition will bring. Given the 
mayhem that is going on 
around me, I am not surprised 
at an item on an inside page, 
which was culled from a 
parish magazine. It is about a 
vicar leaving to become a 
prison chaplain and choosing 
as his farewell sermon a text 
from St John's Gospel: “/go to 
prepare a place for thee. ” Now 
there's a man who knows how 
to follow through with a job. 

A most 
difficult year but 

signs of an 
improvement 

In his annual statement to shareholders. 
Mr. E V. Waller. Chairman of Ad west Group 
Limited, says that the past year has proved 
to be the most difficult the company can 
remember haring experienced. 

Group profits, before extraordinary 
items and tax-down from £8.3m to £5.5m- 

reflect the severe recession which has affected the whole 
TJJEC. economy and, in particular, the automotive, 
engineering and construction industries. 

However, a total dividend for the year of 7.5p per share 
is recommended, compared with Z43p for the previous yean 

After reviewing the activities of the Group’s sub¬ 
sidiaries, Mr. Waller concludes: “Within our companies we 
believe the recession has bottomed out and, in certain 
directions, there are signs of an improvement. All our 
divisions are operating profitably and efficiently and any 
improvement in the economic position would be very 
beneficial. We have continued to invest in new equipment 
and develop new products. Our cash position remains 
good, in spite of factory- closures and redundancies. The 
major expenses of the airfield development are now over 
and «'e can look forward to an increasing income from 
rents and the sale of houses. We shall continue to look for 
new investment opportunities in businesses compatible 
with our present undertakings. 

Copies of the Annual Report, containing the 
Chairman s Statement to shareholders, are available from 

the Secretary, Adivest Group Limited, ReadingRG5 4SAT. 

Ad west Group 
automotive, electrical, agricultural, industrial 

AND ENGINEERING PRODUCTS. 

Ross Davies 



Stock markets 

prompts rally after hours 
Interest rates continued to 

dictate the pattern in the stock 
market yesterday as prices 
again came under pressure 
amid the renewed wealaiess of 
sterling. 

Jobbers again took defensive 
action by marking their books 
sharply lower in the volatile 
conditions in the hope of keep¬ 
ing losses to a minimum.'The 
big financial institutions again 
withdrew to the sidelines amid 
the general feeling that sterling 
would only be supported by 
higher interest rares. 

In the event,' equities man¬ 
aged to stage a strong rally 
after hours, boosted by news of 
a i per cent cut in Barclays 
Bank’s base rate to 15.5 per 
cent and another round of cuts 
in United States prime rates. 
As a result, the FT Index 
ended the day 6.4 lower at 
484.6 having been 11.0 down at 
midday. 

But last night dealers 
remained bearish and expected 
the latest reduction in base 
rates to be short-lived. Accord¬ 
ing to one leading broker there 
was little prospect of a 
significant improvement in 
market conditions before 
Chrisrmas. 

Gilts also spent a dis¬ 
appointing day with prices 
drifting by up to £1 in places 
before rallving £1 at the close 
on news of Barclays action on 
interest charges. 

But in the market's present 
■mood jobbers are expecting a 
lukewarm reception to dealings 
in the new top Exchequer 1*. 
per cent 1987 when dealings 
start tomorrow. 

Leading industrials bore the 
brunt of yesterday's fails, only 
recovering slightly after hours 
to close off the bottom. Profit 
taking lopped 8p from Glaxo 
at 39Gp following Monday’s 
impressive profits and divi¬ 
dend increase, while Beecham 
reverted to its weekend posi¬ 
tion 4p lower at 198p. 

Hawker Sidddey, reporting 
next week, was a weak market, 
plunging 10 to Z7Sp as Tube 
Investments last 4p to 102p 
as rights issue rumours per¬ 
sisted. Elsewhere, ICI lost 
6p to 260p, Unilever lOp to 
5/3p. Fisons 2p to 131p, Blue 
Circle 6p to 462p. Bo water 8p 
to 211p, GKN lOp to 150p, and 

Lucas industries 3p to 210p 
and Vickers 3p lo 

The only bright spot was 
John Brown, up lp at 74p 
after confirmation of a lucra¬ 
tive pipelaying contract from 
Russia worth around £104m. 

Elsewhere, interest was 
focused on bid talk and com¬ 
pany news. Hovering ham 
topped rhe list reruming from 
suspension fallowing the E4Dm 
bid from Tarmac. Hovering ham 
ordinary shares, suspended in 
August, leapt 127p to 2lSp 
while the restricted weighed 
in with a lllp rise at 189p. 

Meanwhile, shares of Tarmac 
fell I4p ro 344p on the news 
after brokers Rowe & Pitman 
bad successfully placed six 
million shares with various in¬ 
stitutions at 330p to help to 
pay for the deal. 

Hiltons Footwear advanced 
5p to J39p still hoping for a 
counterbid from Ward White, 
up lp at 51p. At present Hiltons 
has only received terms from 
George Oliver, unchanged ar 
108p. 
.Bid talks at John Finlan con¬ 

tinue to drag on. The shares fell 
9p to 160p despite a satisfac¬ 
tory set of interim figures. 
Unigate dosed steady at 89p 
having announced the acquisi¬ 
tion of a chain of United States 
restaurants for £l7m, and 
Marsh &• McLean on hardened. 
£J to £19} after bidding for 
Winchester Bowring. Further 
talk of a dawn raid added an¬ 
other ltp to Britannia Arrow 
at 53Jp with speculative atten¬ 

tion good for 3p on Austin Reed 
'A" and 2p on Courts Fur¬ 
nishers at 70p. Raybcck also 
squeezed another 3p from Mon¬ 
day’s annual meeting closing at 
47p. 

Disappointing trading news 
from Huntley & Palmer, for¬ 
merly Associated Biscuit Manu¬ 
facturers, lopped 3p from the 
shares at 67p, dragging United 
Biscuits down a similar amount 
to 114p. 

Others to lose ground after 
trading news were S.W. Farmer 
5p' to 150p and Spirax Sarco 2p 
to 134p while ' More 0Ten-ail 
on 121 p and Clifford's Dairies 
on 200p both closed unchanged. 
Satisfactory profits added 2p to 
Midland Mart at 6Sp and Assam 
Frontier at 185p with Ash & 
Lacy lp dearer at 22Sp. 

Yesterday’s sharp markdown 
by the jobbers jailed to deter 
one seller of 250,000 Babcock 
International who sold at 82p 
as the shares tumbled 6p to 81p. 

Still reflecting Monday’s 
cautious statement -Carry’s 
dropped 5p to 153p as E. 
Fogarty, reporting today, slip¬ 
ped 5p to 98p, as did Lee- 
Cooper, unveiling figures to¬ 
morrow, at 12Sp. 

Avon Rubber managed a 2p 
rise to 112p, excited by the 5 
per cent stake acquired by Max 
Morel. 

Barclays Bank fell 3p to 413p 
after the expected cut in its 
base rate, followed closely by 
Lloyds, 5p cheaper at 398p. The 

other two clearers also lost 
ground with National West¬ 
minster 7p off at 37lp and Mid¬ 
land 5p lower at 31§p: 

But the prospect of cheap 
money enabled properties to 
dose off the bottom after some 
heavy falls earlier in the day. 
ME PC ended 3p easier at 20 lp, 
Land Securities 4p at 2S2p, 
Hammerson ‘A’ lOp at 590p, 
Great Portland 4p at lS8p and 
Stock Conversion 7p at 323p. 

With no jjrospect of an agree¬ 
ment on pricing, the oil majors 
were again in the doldrums. BP 
slipped 2p to 288p, Shell 4p to 
33Sp, and Ultramar 5p to 473p. 
However, second-line issues, in¬ 
cluding exploration groups, 
again found support. 

Atlantic Resources jumped 
25p to 270p on talk of a big 
find, making a rise of 7Sp in 
two days. Weeks Petroleum 
climbed lOp to 340p, while in 
Australians, Petroleum Securi¬ 
ties raced ahead 90p to 365p 
after a reorganization of the 
shares. 

Equity turnover on October 12 
was £98.569m (12,427 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were RTZ, Racal, British Aero¬ 
space, Grand Met, Cons Gold, 
Plessey and GEC. 

Traded options: Total con¬ 
tracts amounted to 1,057 of 
■which ICI accounted for 183. 

Traditional options saw -a call 
in-Racal on 35p and Caffyns on 
l4p, while puts were made in 
Rurmah on 8p and GKN on 
llJP. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Inc or Ein Em 
Ash & Lacy (I) 12.2(15.12) 
Assam Fbr Tea (F) 7.8i9.37) 
Clifford's Dairies (1) 26.S(23.6} 
Cradley Printing (F) 3.29(2.8S1 
Edinburgh lnv. il) —(—) 
S. W. Farmer (I) 6.41(7.95) 
John Finlan (I) 3.92(2.21) 
Hunting PUeom [I) 70.26(71.62) 
Huntley & Plnur (/) 252.1(239.4) 
Midland Marts (I) 0.97(0.74} 
More O’Ferrell tl) 6.8(7.1) 
L. & M. Inv. (F) —(—) 
L. & S. Trust (F) —I—) 
Rosehaugh (F) 15.5(19.7) 
Senior Eng. (I) 31.8(39.1) 
Shires lnv. (I) —(—) 
Spirax-Sarco (I) : 20.3(20.3) 

Profits 
£m 

0*.9( 1.4) 
0.39* (1.62) 
1.63(0.89) 
0.4(0.339) 
4.52+(3.8+) 
0.77* (0.54) 
0.3(0.223) 
2.77(1.92) 
2.05(1.25) 
0.21(0.2) 
1.5(1.8) 
2.5St(lJt) 
0.83f(O.S9+) 
2.93(3.01) 
1.38(3.02) 
0.19(0.23) 
2.7(2.81) 

Earnings 
per share 

—(—) 
46.9* (29 5) 
11.619.S3) 
3.7(3.6) 
—(—) 
14.69*{10.9) 
6.38(3.58) 
19.1(14.6) 
1.2(—) 
3.3(3.5) 
4.6 (5-5) 
3.79/3.78) 
2.35(2.69) 
50.8(37.5) 
1.85(4.07) 
5.37(6.32) 
4.3(5.7) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pretax and earnings are net. *Loss ; tGross revenue ; ^Adjusted for 

Dlv 
pence 

6(6) 

10(10) 
2.50.25) 
0.63(0.52) 
0.95(0-8$) 
3.03(3.06) 
3(1.5) 
2.25(2) 
2(21 
1.25(—) . 
l.l(l.l) 
2.S6(2.3t) 
3.4(1.35) 
2.1(2.1) 
0.7 (0.7) 
3(3) 
1.7(1.7) 

Elsewhere in 
dividend by 
scrip issue. 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
31/10 —(12.5) 
1/12 10(10) 
13/11 —(4.0) 
— 0.63(0.52) 
4/12 — (1.96t) 
4/12 —(9.16) . 
4/12 —(4.0) 
26/11 — (6.5) 
4/1 —(4.44) 
6/1 —(-) 
4/1 —(4.0) 
27/11 3.76(3.76*) 
— 2.2(2.55) 
— 2.1(2.1) 
30/11 —(l.S) 
29/1 —(11.8) 
4/12 —(4.4) 

Business News dividends 
1.428. Protits are shown 

Commodities 

COPPER was steadier.—Afiemtwn.— 
Cash bars, CVOO-ijOH a argyic ion: tech- 
oridr three monuu. E95fr«37. £Ui<-s i. 
:,.4C5 tonnes, -cash Stan tiara rathper*. 
mi4-w«; three months. 
Sales : Nil tonnes. . Moraimr.—Casn 
tun. X90-I.ao-W4.00i blcb-arade lhi*» 
ntfitiilis, £055-35.80. Senlpmeni. £H04- 
Salts. 9.750 lonnev Cash aUntJird 
cathodes. SWl-Wl .50: ,Birw mon:Us. 
C9.VKS1. So :y cm rat. final.50. Salre, 
1,150 tonnes. * , 
TIN was MijarfV.—Afternoon.—Standard 
cash. EH,220-30 a tonne: three months. 
Cs.lho-^S. Sales. 815 UKtncf. tffqh- 

.ondP. rash £8.220*50: three ronr.ins. 
£8.350-55. -Sain. Nil tonnes. Mara- 
lnn^_Standard cash £8.22S-SG: ihrra 
months. C8.35-S-55. SmJnncnt, C8.SJ0. 
Sab*. 450 tonnes. cjjJi 
£8.225-30. Ihrw m007113. £8.353-55. 
Scttlrmrni. £8.330. Sales. NU tonnes, 
Singapore un cx-works. 3MSS.56 a 

LEAD was easy.—Afternoon.—Cosh 
£38.1-85 Bff tonne: Ihtne months. 
£3*13-94.. Sales. 4.325 tonnes. Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash _ i3vj .50-92.00: throe 
months. £401-402,. Settlement £392. 
Sales. 8.500 -lonnnsj , .. 
zinc was caw.—A/lcnwcn-—-c»s 
£469-71 ner tonne; thrw? months. 
£485-84. Sales, 3,SoO tonnes. Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash £476-77; three motilhs. 
£491-91.50. SMUemcnl. £477. Sain. 
2.850 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £227.06 ($432.75) 
a uw ounce. 
silver was barely sieadv bul ouie).— 
Ball Ion marlM* i firing. inerts.—Soot 
498.ino per teasr nance (tinned States 
cents equivalent. 93qjjoj; three months 
516.900 (Mte.JOci: six months. 
555.600 flimi 70c.:. one war 
574.500 il.0TT.30cl. London Mittal. 
Exchanoe.—AHcrnoon.—Cash 4P6 a* 
97.5a; three month* ■ 515.^16.5o. 
Soles. 38 low or 10.000 trov trances 
each MOrBin*.—Cash. 499.3-5CO.Oc: 
three months,. 515.5-19.0p. Settlement. 
500d Soles. 55 lots. 
ALUMINIUM was steady.—Afternoon- 
Caih. E620.50-21.ra per tonne: three 
months £547-47.60- Salav 3.^35 
tonnes. MonUnu.—Cash £A30-Q0.5u: 
three niarrth, £677-47.50. SeKtcmenf. 
£620.50. Saloi. 1.600 tonnes. 
NICKEL was IlnUEiv—Afternoon.— 
Cash E3.7VO-2.ROO tier utnne:. three 
months E3.S8O-V0- Sales. 27b tonnes. 
Morning -—cash JO.T30-60: _(hr«* 
months C3.B&0-54. settlement. £3.760. 
Sales. 126 tonnes.__ ■ 
RUBBER.—Nov. 57-57.60: Dec. 
57.90-58.20. Jin-March. J9.90-60.0u: 
.\urtl-Junc. 65.60-65:70; Julv-scpi. 
6to.'vO-b7.10; Ota-Dec. 70.5U-TU.40; 
Jan-March. 75.nO-73.70: ’ Aprll-June. 
76.80-76. M>: July-Sepl. S0.10-60.5-X 
Sales: Three at live tonnes: 467 at 15 
tnnnpS. " 

g?.!S“cm^nSRTWsASk b5£ 
54.7^5^.50. _ 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAs ■£ per ■tonne-! 
Nov. 1.061-1.063: Jan. l.OTOrl.ori: 
March. 1.076-1.078: Mat*. 1.075- 
l.CBU; Julv. 1.070-1,080: sept. 1:070- 
1.030: Nov. 1.075-1.085- Sales. 
2.183 lots Including Tour options. 
COCOA >£ per metric ion'.—Dec. 
1,24(1-1.350; March. 1,346-1,24Rt 
\T.-.y. 1.245-1.347: July- 1-247-1.3:8: 
SrpL 1.352-1 .aw: Dor. 1.366^1.3611 
March. 1.360-1.380. Sales. 5.861 lots 
Including three options. JCCO prices: 
dally (Oct 12*. 100.76c: Indicator 
price iQcr 13«: 5-day average, 
lOO.lOc (US n»R per lb.l 
SUGAR.——The London dally price or 
" raws * * was £2 hlslter at £160: 
the " whites " prtco was £2 hlphcr 
at £177. Fntnres i£ per loiuiec jan. 
160.75-16I.nn; March. 169.30-169.1i-»t 
Mac. 173.30,175.35: Ann. 177.50- 
177.60: OCI. I8t.35-18L.40: Jan. 
18~—185.50; March. 1B5-1W. Sales. 
3.966 low. ISA prices ■ Oct 131: da!Lv. 
12.10?: I.v-dav nveraae- 12.43c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL ■£ ncr tonne if 
net. 1 JO-142: Dec. 152.30-132.70; 
Feb. 103.30-135.60: Anru. 137.30- 
13S.50; June. 139.50-140: Aug. 141- 
143: Oct. 14Z.-146. Salon- 54 lots. 
WOOL—HZ cranbrcdc No 2 contract 
■ cents nr Liln,: Oct. buyer onanot-d. 
-IIO: Dec. A88-593: Jan. S'Xl-.i'-JS j 
March 402-J03- Mav. 408-40": Auo. 
423-424- c>ci. 435-427: Dec. 440-452; 
Jan. .4.12-435: March. -*39-441. Sales: 

CRAIN1.' (The NalllCI.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring, un¬ 
quoted. US dark northern spring No 3. 
1* per rent: Oct. cl 11. SO: Nov. 
£114; Ore. £115 trans-shipment east 
coast sellers. US hard winter. l3'» 
per cent: Oct. £119 trans-shipment 
cast coast sellers. EEC. unquoted- 
English reed lob: Oct. £109: Nov. £111 
oast coast sellers. - 

MAJZS.—French: Nev, Cl27.50 uans* 
shipment ««u. coast Sgjlh 

■African wane: Nov. £86.35 
Sooth Ah-tran ycUow: Nov. £86.29 
sellers. 
BARLEY_CngTrih feed tub; Del. 
£10.1: Jan. £10H pa Ids cost coasl. AD 
rtf UK unless stated. 
London Gnun snum ruren (Oada) 
kec oriflin.—aARurV: C9V.50; 
Jats. El05.55: March. 2107.13- May. 
ciiO.yn: sept. £130.10._Sales.- ill 
lots. WHEAT; Nov. SI6--.25. Jdn, 
ci(r>.ic.; March._£112J5: >iav. 
si 16.65: July. £120.15: Sept. Cioo. 
Sales; o-U iota. 
Htnrt-Cnnm Cereals Authority. — 
Locates ex-farm im prictu; 

OUm- mtlltan Fp«i Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

S East - £1(15.20 LMB.iKt 
S. West £112.50 £104.00 SW.VO 
W. Midi — C10-..'l0 £78.00 
N. West £108.00 £107.60 £97 40 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fa mock 
prices at reprrsonuilvf markets on 
Oct 15: CB cattle a7 33p_WT to Iw 
«+l on: UK lhecp IrtJyp 
cat d c w i + 13.701: CB Digs 76.53p 
per kq iw <+1.0Oi. Eitsland and 
'Wales; GatUe noa dnwn 6.0 per cent, 
ave. price 85.9bp i + O.^Si: Sheen nos 
down 6.4 per ccnl. ave. price 1‘»J.j6p 
i + 12.641; Pin not dntra 2.1 per 
cent. ave. Dries 76.000 t * 0.*9i. Seat- 
land: Cattle nos dowr j.2 p(r ratu. 
ave. prlw *r|.26p i +1—Shrew 
nos to 21.2 per cunt. ave. price 
’o5,6‘»p t +13.63 >: PI®. HP* 
2.3 w*r cent. ave. price 79.OQo 
i +5.l5t. 
INTERNATIONAL. PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE 'SUS per '“""‘J'-—£4 
30*1.00.06.2.'-,; xav S12.0O-12.2j; Dee 

324.25-24.00. Safes: 1.158 lots of 10O 
tonnes each. 
POTATOES (Gaflai ---Nov £78.30: 
Fnh £93.40: April C1R6: Sales: 6R1 
lets M Mar 321 3V21 75; tonnes each. 
EGC5.—The London Ego Exchange: In 
homs-produced unallor tiros were the 
Vni lea rare In a rather marieet. 

Hi>m»-prpdBcgd marvo: prices -»in JE 
per 120. t>osed on trading packer/Hrtl 

Wed/Thnr/Frt Mon ’Tne'. 
-I, T.oa to 7.50 7.00 to 7.40 
2t 6.40 to 6.70 6.30 lo 6.6U 
Os . 5.70 10 6 OO Q.60 IO MB 
dc 5.40 lo 5.70 S.20 to S.bll 
Sc 4,60 lo t.MO 4 60 to A.'Kt a 3.90 10 130 .1.flr» fa 4.20 

.- SK-.IO 3.2U v-00 lo 330 
AU prices quilted are Tor bulk dc- 

llvery 'n Kryrc trava. Ttw above 
range Is a puide la general market 
ronoiitops .and la dependent upon 
location, quantity and wheher delivered 
or not. 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

Index numbers ler Industnnl 1 production. 
sepsonally adjusted, released by the 
Central Statistical Office 

'(1975—100) 
yesterday 

Total 
Total tnanufac- 

all luring 
Indus tries industries 

1970 
1977 
1973 
1379 
1380 
Seasonally 

1020 
105 9 
109.8 
112.6 
10S.1 

101.4 
102-9 
103.9 
104 4 
95.1 

adjusted 
158) OI 1099 - . 100.3 

02 1C6.6 - 97.1 
03 103.* 93.6 
04 100.6 89.5 

T98T 07 £9.5 S3.6 
02 92.7 - 8X3 

19E0 
Aug 103 0 93.3 
Seal 101 7 91.8 
Od 101.2 90.6 
New 100.6 £9.5 
Doc 18) 1 88.5 

1981 Jzn 98.9 . 882 
Feb ■ 99.8 89.1 
March 99.7 £8.5 
May 98.0 E7.4 
April 9X6 B3.1 
June 99 5 £9 5 
July 99.5 F9.6 
Aug 99.4 90.0 

•7. rise in latest 3 
months aver previous 
3 months -(-0.7 + 1.9 

Wall Street 

New York, Ocl 13,—The 
stock market closed slightly 
lower with the Dow Jones 
industrial average down 3-90 10 
close at 863.58. 

The session was dominated 
primarily by special situations. 
Volume totalled 43,360,000 
shares, up from yesterday's 
holiday total of 30,030,000 
shares but below Friday's vol¬ 
ume of 50,060,000 shares. 

Mr Mome Gordon of Drey¬ 
fus Corporation said the optim- 

Oc*. on 
13 12 

ism usually engendered by,* 
cut in the prime rate,-to 18 
cent from 19 par cent, waa can¬ 
celled out by concerns about 
a possible recession and s* 
impact on corporate earnings. 

Analysts said there couid 
also be some profit tabias 
coming into play as the market 
started to come off the cry ft-, 
sold position *i reached last 
week. . 

Much of the decline in-the 
Dow Jones average today ma 
attributed to IBM, Tvhkh fell 
U to 53j. IBM reported a drop 
in third quarter earning* to 
S1.18 a shore from $1.51 Jag 
year. 

421) 
»i 
44V 
ZP. 

29*1 
lit 
XPt 
33h 
27H 
16V 1 
JS». 

35! 23*1 
3®, 
3P> 

Aiurd cars 
AlUcd Stem 
AI1U Qtmlmtm 
Alcoa 
Anu4 loc 
AWfUi Ken - 
Am AlrUttre 
Am Brand* 
Am BroadcaN 
Am Con 
Am CruAmid 
Am Bee Pdpct 
Am Home 
Am M«wf 
am .v« Are 
Am Scinderd 
Am THoatirat 
AMF Inc 
Ann on Bled 
Amj-co 
Atltlmd OU 
Atlnllc Richfield 45V 
Atco as 
Avon Prodjscli 37r 
Bankm Ts NT 32Ti 
Bank M America 23S 
Bank of .VY TTL 
Bealrirr Food* 2GS 
BentH* MS 
BeiklMtem Steel 
Bocl ns a 
Boise Cascade 3SS 
Borden 28S 
Bnrs Vfenw « 
Bristol Mvere 53S 
BP 31S 
Bur line: on Ind S«S 
Burlington Strut 47U 
BiuTnuab* 38 
Campbell Soup 
Canadian Pictllc 33 
CalerpiUar M 
Ccinev 3* 
Central Soy* IBS 
Chase uannat 57H 
Ctiem Bank SY a«V 
CltryNw 
Clllctira 2>i 
cum Sen-lCT W« 
Clark Equip 30 
Coca Cola 33\ 
Cotqaie 14V 
CBS 5311 
Cnlumbla Ca* S| 
CuiabUrilon Eos 38 
ComV];h Edison 15V 
Cons Rdlsoa 304 
Cods Foods 2SV 
Cons Power 1TH 
CntitlnentaJ Crp Mi 
cmuiI Data 69*i 
Com Inc Glass 57V 
CPC intnl 31 
Crane 34V 
Cracker lot 34 
Crown Seller 2JV 
Dan A Kraft 4k 
Drere 36V 
OeUi Air 59V 
Delimit Edison 14V 
Drinev S1V 
Daw Chemical 24i 
Dresser Ind 35V 
Duke Power ss 
Du Pont 38 
Easirrn Air 6V 
Eastman Kodak 56V 
Eaton Corp 31 
B Pom Sat Gas 24V 
Equitable Life 8V 
Komarti aov 
bun P. D. 21 
Exxon Corn 38V 
Fed Dept stores HV 
Firestone B-i 
Fst Chiracs 19 
PM Inn-n Bocp 77V 

43V 
2T 
i«V 
WV 

s 
IS 

S' 

3»| 
44V 

32V 

3S 
Si MV 
21 

S” 
52V 

□r: 
13 

Oet 
!3 

Fst Nil Boston 
Fla Petra Core 
Fcrti 

Cap Cup 
Gen Dnuiln 
Gen Electric 
Gen Food* 
Cm Mill* 
Gen Motor* 
Gen Pub CiU .NY 3V 
nm Tel Elec 31V 
Gen Tire 24V 
Genrecn 'V 
Caurita Pacific 70k, 

43i 4«V 3 
15V 
2B| 
si 
JS 

Cell? 01) 
CJileiit 
Coodncn 
Gnvdyaor 
Gould Inc 
Grace 
GtAUIcftPlCihC 
Greyhound 
Grumman Corp 
Gun Oil 
Gbir a w«t 
Hr In* II. J 
Her role* 
UunejrocU 
1C lad* 
loccrHQ 
inland Steel 
IBM 
to! Rinedcr 
INCk) 
Inr Psnor 
Ini Tel Tri 
Irrint Bank 
Jewel Co 
Jim iVaiur 
Jofins-MaovJJle 
Jobnioa A John 
Kaiser Alunua 
Kerr McGee 

S' 
Ih« 
24V 

2 
33V 
sv 17 
55V 
j*’. 
T 
W»l 

9V P 36V laij 
it1 

.^ 
Kimberly Clark 59V 

18V 
aiv 
icv 
58V 
34V 
uv 

28 
=3V 
»V 

K Hart 
Kroner 
L-T7. Core 
Ll I too 
LocMteed 
LacKy 5wrre „ . 
llsnuf Hanover »i 
Mapen 3 V 
UarMBon Oil ft_ 
MBrine Midland 21V 
Martin Marten* 53V 
McDottnefi 
Mead 
Merck 
Minnesota Mm 5;i 
Mobil Oil 
Monsanto 
'Junta J. P. 
MotnrnlB 
KCR Carp 
NL Industries 
Xablsra 
Sal D ton Her* 
Not Mrd Eat 
Kat Steel 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancorp 
Nonon Simon 
Occidental PM 3*V 
Ofidcn 30V 
Olio Coro 
Owens-lllln ms 

s>- 
38V 
5? 
aiv 

a* 

Jr 

i 3V 
x?l 

30V 
:tv 

8 
2IF-. 

s 
24V 
«> I 
5EV 
a> 
a 
39V 
=3V 

i5i 
40 

g* 
38V 

IS 
34V 
17V 

ss 
IfV 
5SV 
34V 
13V 
38 
31V 
43V 
21V 
53V 
3 
24 
E5V 

& 67V 
57V 

ffl 
S' 
=nv 
24 

Pacific Gas Elec 21V 
Pan Am 
Penney J. C. 
Penn loll 
PrpKleo 
Pfi4er 
Phelps Coder 
Philip Mom- 
Phillips Petrol 
p«]armd 
PPG Ind 

3 

S' 

S: 
46V 
20V 
38V 

15V 

9 
SE 
21V 

355 
g' 
45V 
36V 
49V 
40V 
21V 
38 

Dr : 
13 

Bt»- 
13 

4A 

Praetor Gambia. 73V 
PUS54E-EL«GJS UH 

R^A1^ ffi- 
AcpiibUc Strel at* 
Rereads Ind «, 
Rcynnia* Metal sv 
Koekwelt lot 30 
Boyai Dutch . jrl 
Safeway* 25 
St Row Paper 3BV 
Mrtjl Fe Ind J3V 

VAIumlitrur sow 
Scott Paper uv 
Seaeram Bit, 
Scare Knebnck 17V 
5b cJ dll . VP, 
Shell Trans ' %£ 
SI COa( Co N 
Sinew 16V 
S#n> MV 
stn cal Edtioo S? 
Sontheni Pacific a . 
Skiuiheen BJy gfl, 
Sperry Carp * m 
se«j OU Calif 1,1a 
ad on Indian* jav - 
Sd Oil Ohlw . «V 
3!crno* Drug Hh . 
Stevens J P: EflJ 
sunbeam Core -3SV 
Run Comp 39V 
Teledyne 1WV 
Trnaeco 3B,' 
Texaco Td- 
TerasEari Corp 
Texas Inst bo 
Tress IT 11 Lure U> 
Tosirao TP 
TWA IS, 
Travelers Corp 4» 
THW Inc 59, 
UAL Inc - VP 
Onion carbide 49 
Union on Cam 3V 
L'n PjcUJc Carp 48 
Cniroyaf Si 
United Brands II 
US IndtKlrln » 
US Steel 291 
I'td Tecnntti - Ml 
U'acJrortJ - 
Warner lam ben UB 
wells Fsm 37 
WestnEhse Etec an 
Wryrraauser 27 
Whirlpool 3H 
W.mlwarth ]9>i 
Kero* Cnrp 404 
Zcn;U» 121 

CmmJIbb Prices 

Abtlib) 20V 
A (can Alumni 2SV 
ARprai Steel 44V 
BrN Telephone 17V 
'Couunco 57 
Cnra Batbnret 19V 
GuU OH 19 
Hawker sin Can U 
Hudson Bay Min 23V 
Hudson Bay OU 41V 
tmacce 34V 
Imperial IMt 27V 
Int Pipe 14 
Maas.-Fmso 3V 
Royal Trim 15V 
Beazram SOV 
Steel Co 33 
Thomson N 'A* 19V 
walker Hiram 23V 
WCT IlV 

3t 

■ Ex dlv. a Asked, c Ex dlsirtbuilna. It Bid. k Market elooed: ■ New issue, p Suck spill, 
t Traded.y Unquoted. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds ™. wbie * pubu,h«i onwedMidaj s«turd,r 
198M1 

Kick Low 
Bid Otlor Trust BRi Offer Yield 

mom Him uw 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Oiler Yield 

1980/81 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield Bid Offer Yield 

1980/81 
Low 

Offer Bed 
49.7 40B KxpleratloaFd 40B OJ O-XJ 

114.4 7DJ Flnandd Sec* 99.0 108.4 2.6C 
DJ 50J. Ini Bond O-fi* 130 

436L0 son Exempt ut SMJ 3M.7 HUB 
270.B 287.7 Do in come 1KJ-3 133.4* 8.40 

Seatblls Ssenrldm Ltd. 
54.7 88J SCO tbit* 48.6 BOJo 4.44 
S23 69.4 Seoul!arcs 19.0 84J 4.42 
XJ 47.0 Scotftelds 48.1 Ol.T* A59 

Sckradar UnHTrastUnurars lid. 
. Martin* Lane. W(3N 4EF. 070531783 

mam 
man low 
Bid oner Tnut HM Offer Yield 

1880/81 
BJsh Law 
Bid Offer Treat Bid Offer YUM 

mom 
Blah Low 
BM OQer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

ne Lo<* 
Btd Offer Trust Bid oner Ytald 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

■na. G,t JEffXFSSSSWSk b» 

Si SIMSfir0"-* 5J aoi 33 
MJ 44.0 General. 38.0 5S.5 5.18 

115.5 08.4 Gill A Plxed lot SS.l 100.1*13.00 
40.8 2TJ Income 33.0 -T7.H* sjb 

103.4 01.7 Worldwide 10B.7 108.7 6.18 
»•* 34J Inrostmcnl 49J1 33J* 4.« 
93.4 67Jt Eoultas Prar B3J 90.0 4J4 

Beth Umme. Loudon BC1A asSf*”" 01-330 5080 
100.7 83.0 Albeo TriUt* 131 M.5 lttl.fi 5.® 
8L2 80.9 Do IOC* f3l 73JL 77.3 10J1 

Allied Haw hr* Cramp Ud. _ 
Rambro Hae. Huium. Essex. 01-0882893 
111.0 73.1 Allied. Capital 1U 90.0* 4JI1 
99.7 7ZB Do 1st 85 J 81.1 0.73 
84.0 88.4 Brit Inds 73 J 78-3 SJQ 
575 39 J Growth A Inc S3J 57.0 4-39 
315 33.6 Elec A Ind Dre 43.4 48.4* 517 
74-4 S3.7 HKJUnACmdiy 88.8 7L5 5.13 
88.7 G7J Hich Income 77.4 EX4* 7.73 
51J 30.8 Equity Income 44.4 47.5 T.TT 
024S 89B ParBest Exempt 78J 82-1 ue 

157.3 tu.a U.S.A.Bxempl 1S9J 144.0* 2JS7 
31.8 

® S:S!T 
147.8 1U.I Ha 

29J 3L6 
3TJ 40 J* 202 

iSi iSr 
26.4 28J* 4J8 
54J 58.0 4.08 

183 6 1984* 4J8 
67 J 1X2* 4-16 

20-Q Japan Fund 
liuenaatlonal 

.... HI*bYleldFnd 
11X1 Hamtrro Fnd 

136.8 2T.4 Do Recovery 
GX5 4X3 Da Smaller 

210* 138.0 Do Arcum 
77.4 mo 2nd Smaller 
HI 56B Secs.Of America 88J 9X3 XflO 
85.9 44.4 Pacific Fnd 72.4 77J) 134 
833 55.8 OvnrHBS Fad 75.0 803 5.U 

1W.J 70.1 Excmm Smaller «j 94JW 4J7 
37.0 2X4 Govt Sees 23.4 24.0 1X92 
C7.0 48.7 Income Exempt 30.2 52.6 8.88 

ArbatlUMt Sceurliles Ud. 
■7 Queen St. London. BC4H 1BT. 01-238 sum 

110.6 77.0 Commodity (51 883 83.8 3.73 
12-1 11X8 Do Aecum |5( 130J 1483 3.73 

83.4 60.8 104t W’draw (Bi 823 68.2 3.73 
62.1 27.3 E * Ini Fund 
42.8 19.6 64b W’draw 121 809 813 Extra Income 

0.6 183.1 Do A cram 
=8.4 19.8 Flo A Prop C3l 

169.4 403 For el cn |4) 
473 383 Gilt A Fixed 
47.8 403 Oo Aacum 
49J 33.4 Growth Fund 
63.5 4X2 Do Accum 
47.0 3X7 Hire Income 
683 53.8 Do Accum 
5X8 44.0 M> TV "draw 
45-8 389 Klrt Yield FUd 
S2.2 683. UD Aceun 
42.0 283 N Am er Ini 141 
23.9 19.6 Prct Fuad 
44.7 4X8 Do Accum 
43.4 29.0 Smaller Co's 
41.4 38.T Do AcCUJII 

_ _ Barclay* Unleara Ud 
252'8 Romford Road. London. E7. 

433 28.0 llnlcomAmer 
129-4 133 Aust Income 
1693 94.9 Do Accsm 
110.9 713 Unicom Capital 
150 5 1093 Exempt* 

22 6 203 Extra Income 
H4.1 773 Fla social 
110 0 86.4 Unlcom-SOO- 
463 33 7 Genera] 
50.0 43.6 GUI A P Ini 
57.3 bo o Greater Pac 
61 4 50.0 Do ACCUtn 

_”8.2 483 Gntwlft Accum 
111.6 903 Ineomr 
843 49.8 Recovery 

114.4 12X2 iremtec 
87 3 47.7 Worldwide 

50.8 033* LOO 
333 38.9* 130 
773 844. 1138 
973 1053 1138 
23.1 25.1* 4-11 

129.1 149.7 LOO 
37J 39.4 1330 
4X3 44.1 1X50 
38.7 4X1 335 
513 563 333 
32.4 XJ 1039 
573 63.4 1039 
43J 46.9 1039 
38 3 393*1308 
68.1 743a 12.19 
34.6 37.7 LOO 
18.0 19.6*15.78 
38 4 413*18-78 
35.4 38.5 3.11 
35.4 383 3.11 

01434 5544 
39.8 4X7 L2S 

1043 11X7 L90 
237.7 148.0 L50 

tCbarine* Charities Narrawer-Haajra Ftmfi. _ 
S Hooraaie. London. ECX 01 4121 
12X2 1082 Income iw _ . 113-3 1X82 
2133 161-6 Dd AcctunGMi .. 2083 1X82 

Charities Official Investment Flmfi. 
|T7 London Wall. London. ECX 01-MH 1813 

108.4 129.8 Ineomr* l43i .. 1473 8.14 
41X1 2M.0 Accum' 142) 365.9 .. 

I Chief lain Trait Managers Ltd. 
51 New St_ Lendon. EC2M 4TP- 01-283 2832 

36J 21.1 Amortcan Fnd 91A 33.0 LBS 
72.1 43.1 Baric Beaourcea 48.0 53.0* X1B 
51.4 34.8 Fbr Eastern 4X2 453* ua 
39.6 3X3 Hire Income 333 3X1 1X21 
203 2X7 Inc A Growth 2X8 243* 9.83 
593 *83 Intomadanal Si.o 55.4 L42 
24.8 20.6 PrC! O Gilts 193 203 1530 
32.0 2X7 Smaller Co'J 2fK» 293 X7S 

Owe sat Unit Trast Manner* Lkd. 
k Melville Crescent. Edinburgh- 031-226 4931 

5L8 35.2 American Fnd 433 46.7 
ioa.4 583 lutemationsl 893 
453 193 Tokyo Fuad 39.4 4X5* 039 
493 40.4 Hire Dlst 413 45J 9.08 

Dlscretlenary Unit Fuad Mauuera. 
136138 New Broad St.. BC2M IND 01-638 4485 

2843 1903 Disc Inc 2343 2493 531 
Equity A Law (Jail Trust Nanafcra Ltd. 

Umenaum Rd. H Wycombe. Backs. 9<M 32815 
B03 50.D DK Growth ACC 493 53.0 5J1 
503 50.5 Da Income 493 5X5 5.11 
493 50.6 Hlrber Inc ACC 40 J 1X7 8.48 
4t<-9 SO.O DO Income 49.1 SX7 8.48 
4X7 413 GUI A FI ACC 483 5L1 539 
48-8 50.0 Do Income 483 51J 539 
493 M3 N American Act 4B3 53.0 7.81 
48.fi 60.0 Far East Acc <8.8 523 0.09 

in.1 71.0 Equity*Law 883 913*439 
BPtdrilty lalcrna U*n»l Management LU, 

Abchurcb Lane HCFN 7AL 01-283 9911 
JL3 2X4 cut A Fad lot aj 2S.0 1938 
3X5 253 Growth * Inc 3X1 34.6 735 
44.7 263 Special 810 37.7 40.B* 1.82 
473 2X3 American _ 3*3 4X5 037 
34.4 33 Am Special Slta 293 3X2 0.04 
31.7 33 Mari Inc Equity 213 29.4 9.48 

James Finlay Unit Tnut Hanncmeni Ltd, 
10-14 West Nile SL Glasgow. oti-204 1321 

4X0 286 int 13) _ 413 443 L42 
04-6 3X2 ACCUm l3) 5L2 55J L42 
393 3X1 Inc 15) 373 -ae.oe BJ»i 
26.7 173 worid Energy 173 183* L80 
433 90.4 Fund Inr 13V 413 44.7 X13 

|94 London w. 
MM 

tepreGolt Maaacemrat Ltd 
01-628 5181 

M3 073* 032 
M3 92.0 134 
8X0 88.fi L91 
8X0 88.6 1.91 
603 843* 630 
643 603 530 
49-0 5X6 938 
45.8 473 10.48 
483 483 10.48 
41.4 443 7.76 
703 75.6 137 
7X4 813 137 

273 293* 934 
97.7 105.0 4.BS 
9X6 104.7* 5.97 
403 433* 832 
433 44.7*14.08 
49.6 53.9 031 
49.6 513 031 
£8.4 703 434 

101.0 10X9* 735 
62.7 673 4.77 

1493 1803 6.07 
99.0 9X4 238 

.5)3 814 B in lor Fnd 79.0 843 XT1 
122-4 74.6 Do Accum 1023 110.2 X71 

Brldce Fund Manager* Lid. 
Hrala Use. King WUlUm SL EC*. - 01333 4951 

«.0 53J Bridtre Income^ M3 non 8-31 
87 1 *4.0 Do Cap Inc ill 893 30.7 XI* 
80.4 50.* Dd Cap Acfll) GG.O 71.0 3.14 
46-4 54.2 Do American 303 42.8* 132 
27.1 17 2 Do Recorory 23 1 33.1 3.W 
333 163 Do Int Acc 2X4 30.8 3.06 

■rllaaala Gran *1 Unit Traill Ud. 
Bouse. 31 Klnahury Cimu. London. 

SdL _ 01^38 M78flW73 
40.8 2X0 Am Exempt 34.9 363* 135 
54.8 28.1 Amer Growth *63 BOJ 139 
009 31.7 Am Smlr Co’S. 63.B 71J 031 

115.0 84.0 Assets 100J 10X1 5.14 
98.1 84.1 Capital Accum itl.O BL8 437 
M3 583 Comm * lod 563 W.T* *.B0 

11X7 130.5 Commodity 140 a )Ms X68 
W3 4X5 Dam ante 4X7 493 *17 

b 110. S Exrmpi 145.4 183.9 6.94 
303 253 Da Hire Vld BJ 2T.0 XB3 
33.0 3X9 Extra Income 3M 33.3*10.37 
51.1 22.4 Far East Fnd 34^ 37.0* 1.42 

112.6 73.0 Financial Secs 05 8 303.3 4H7 
74.3 20.4 Gill Trial 20.4 13.3 13JO 

287 3 14* 6 Geld A General 194 J 200.1 a.39 
129.0 9fi.hGrau.lh 11*1.4 109 3 4.48 
« 6 71 0 Income A Qrwtb 72.0 77.7 7.38 

109 0 65.J lal Growth 87 8 94.7 1.07 
71.4 4X3 Inr Tst Shares 60 7 85.4 X21 

116 0 30. J Japan Pcrf 00 9 9X0* .. 
Ill* 6G.fi Minerals Tst 84.7 9L3* 1.08 
M.9 Sfi.6 Not HIEb luc 6721 1X0* 9-63 
X!.t 3021 Am Special ill* 43.8 49.4 0J1 
TOO 17 6 Prct Snare 16.3 17.fi* 13.54 

951.8 871 8 Professional 63B.4 881-2 X79 
Ih.i 18.6 Property shares 23.1 3*.9* X42 
44.1 30.0 Recovery 37J «.!* xos 
71 3 53.3 .Shield 53 8 fiXBo 4J1 
4» 9 33.8 Special SJls 37.1 4B.D 3JQ 
4K.7 32Jt smaller Co s 39.8 42.9* 3 32 
9X1 38.2 Uolrenal Easy 65.8 7D.8 2.14 

Schtsdnaer 
38 7 27B Ex Mart Lraner 31J 35.1 4.G4 
43 9 38.0 Income 38.0 1S2B 
?JJ 281 10* UTIhdrnwal 38.6 2X7 .. 
3SJ 74.0 Inr Tru« 3L3 2X7 A52 
43 4 MJ Market Leaders 37J 4X2 4.74 
53 4 47J Sped tl 5113 4X5 80.1* SM 

The British Life. _ 
Hrllance Use, Ml Ephraim. Tun Wrlla. 009322271 

14.7 a.D Brliktn Life «3.8 -CTA 5.88 
64.8 5ijt Balanced I2i 53.8 S-I*.S-^ 
39.8 3XT Dividend 111 XJJ 3C.Bel02S 

Or* we Shipley Unit Fund M*»ifier« 
Rarianus Hae. Haywards Hrslb Sl 0444 50144 

328.0 0X9 fl. S. UMt>U» 374J S»A 4.74 
40 2 30X2 Do ACCltm ill 394-d 4lBri 4.7J 

04.9 63.8 Do Exempt 83.1 STB 8.IS 
91.3 313 £M Finance S2.0 g.9e 4.M 
30.3 21.8 Do Income 25-6 3T.S* Xg 
9J.5 53.3 De Grwth Aec 80.9 87.4 165 
*8.3 40.1 Do GrwUi Inc 56.7 O.Oo 3.0 
» 1 31 DO HIKh IhC 23.3 
aa.a 20.4 Do nib am tti 3S.J xts 
73J9 57 7 Dn Teohnlev 61J 72.1 1.53 
34.2 H.5 Dd Indre 22.1 3L3 6.77 
22.7 IS 8 Ihi Hecnrrry 16.1 17.3 EJJ8 

Buckmaner Uanaymeni.__ 
The Slock Eochaiue. EC2P 2JT 01-68S 2868 

10SJ 0.4 BuclTm Inc 141 82 4 88B S.ll 
14.1.6 106.fl Dn Accum l4i 114.7 U3.1 5JI 

573 4S.j Climb'd Inc I3> 45.9 49B 9.69 
71.5 63.6 Do Accum . A.3 64.9 6.60 
63.1 4»6 Marlboro Tnclli ffl.4 71.8* 2.40 

100 3 39.4 Do Accnm Cl 84.7 6X8* 2.40 
Canada Ufa Unit Tran Maaswera. 

2-8 High Si. Ponera Bar. Herts, p bur 51122 
S3i 40 J Can life Gee 4X4 48.8* 4B1 
741 51.4 Do Accum 64.1 67.5 4.81 
56JS 32.0 Income Dill 33.fi 33.6 ' "I 
5T.2 45.6 Do Arcum 53 J 50 0 9-04 

Capri <J un n) Kasscem enl Lid. _ 
11*0 Old Broad SL KC2N 1BQ. 01-386 6010 
138.4 85J Canllfll Fndiai 13119 138.7* 2 73 

COD 78.4 lnramr FBil 1221 T9.8 S4.P* R.75 
Z27.6 62-7 Mil Amer Fnd U3.3 130.6 2.19 

_l>m Beard *f FU of The Church of faraland 
T7 London Wall. London. ECW IDB 01«S 1*15 

19X5 144.6 Invest* 1421 173JS .Xr? 
L12J HJ Filed Lot* (4» - 94.9 1456 

<9.6 American 
_ . 9X0 Do Accum 
975 47.6 Am Twuarounq 
975 47.0 Do Accum 
995 30.2 Capital 
735 563 Do Accum 
975 47.4 Extra Income 
BO-Q 465 Coot A Gilt 
50.0 47.6 Da Accum 
475 3X4 Income 
£.0 4L3 Ini Growth 
88.6 43.6 Do Accum 

Friends Provident Unit Tran Managers Ltd, 
Ptchwn Bid. Daridng. Surrey 889009 

72.5 4X5 Friends Pro* 84J 885 4.<2 
105.9 ' 64.0 Do Accum 93.8 100J. 4-42 

FnadltaCesm, 
Public Trustee. Blncsway. WO. 01-405 4300 

1B5 T 104.8 Capital- 1385 141.7 4.99 
8G5 785 Gross income- 73J 745 IXID 

lOD.6 8L9 High Yield* 84.4 87.leU.10 
G and A U oil Trim Managers Lid. _ 

p Bnyielsh Hd. Hunan, ftnea. 0277 327300 
48.1 54.4 G A A 4X3 4X1 854 

,_ G.T.Uall Manama Lid. 
|16 Ftnahmy Circus. EC2M TDD. 01528 8131 

18B5 1015 GT Can 138.4 148.8 X90 
133.4 Do Accum 176.7 1905 X90 

1245 475 Far East A Gen 100.7 10B5 L80 
230.4 163.8 Do Income 1305 2045* X30 
3005 171.4 International 35X4 271-3* L50 
141.7 685 Do Japan Gen 1245 134.1* 0.« 
404.4 228.1 DO Pension E2 341.7 3855 250 
3585 13S.7 Do US Gen Fad 21T5 23X6 150 
1005 94.6 Tccbuology cth 9X4 905* 050 
10B-G 943 World Bond Fnd 100.8 104.9* 9JO 

Gwuaerc Fond Naaagers. 
I SLMsry Axe. EC3A 01-823 6U4 

S2.8 21.7 American T« t 
U0.3 60J British Accum 
10T5 eai Da Dtat 
fil.7 3X2 Commodity 
255 2L8 Extra Income 
79.7 3X4 Far Eastern t 
2X0 205 Gill Trust 
fixe 54.6 High income 
905 7X3 Income .... _ _ 

1X47 14J2 Inx.Anodes t 17.62 1858 652 
ra-3 33.3 InU T« ACC 92.7 SS.7 LTB 
62.8 50.6 Do DIH S.4 8X4 1.78 
43.0 25.0 Japan Trust 35.5 38J* O.Ufi 
45.0 25.fi Spoolal Sits _ . 3X9 395* 257 
3.0 Z.fl tfK Stair Co Hec 245 255 357 

,_ GrtoreeM Hnuutu Ce Ud, 
(59 Gresham Sl. EC2F 2D8. 01-006 4433 

347.4 Z3E5 BaTT-gtn FBd Ol 301.0 319.1 5.28 
420.3 273.7 Do Accum 3645 3864 558 
1M.8 9X7 Bmr'SU GUI 9L6 94.6*13.78 
104.6 97.7 Do Accum 965 995 1X76 
US5 158.7 Hlxb Yield 1515 300.4*1152 
2644 lflD.B Do Accum 22S5 230.1 1122 
B3X3 2375 Endoxvnur 45L3 47LD* LBS 
6K34 261.4 Do Accum 4905 512.7 ]_B3 
1314 8X8 Gram Chester re) U95 U64 258 
2165 954 Do A cram 13L4 139.1 258 
,945 SEJ Ldn * BnisroU MJ 9BJ 351 
iea.4 725 Do Aecum ias.7 iia.3 X91 
14B.0 101.8 Bbtt'd 5m Co'S 127.0 133.2 4.82 
1585 1025 Dn Accum 134.4 143.0 4.62 

Gnardlan Royal Exebiage Unit Kaa Ltd. 
Hoyal Eichanxe. London. EC3P SDN. 01-338 SOU 
I4E.B 98 6 uuxnthlll 124.1 12XE 459 

Dendenum AdntlURrallan. 
S Rayleire Hd. Hutton. Eases. - 0217 21T23S 

98.0 M5 AUSt Trot 82.4 88.8* L« 
4X0 404 Cabot S Co‘8 DN 435 475* 952 
53.4 51.6 Do Extra Inc. B1.4 535- 0.44 

U1.0 4S.9 Am Small CO'l 97 J 1035* 150 
B85 esj} Cep Growth far 8X1 8X4* 250 

106.7 6S.S Do ACCUm 90.1 BS5* X20 
37.7 43.8 Buropean 325 3X8 2.41 

137 0 57.9 Japan Trow U6J 124 9 fl.02 
M.O 30-4 FlDMdal rTtJ ------ 

160.fi 645 Japan Exempt 
72.4 335 Nth American 
76.4 GD.4 Hire Incuna 
43.1 33.9 Inc A Assets 
635 33.4 InternaUoooJ 

2315 11X9 N Am Exempt 
74.1 435 DU ft Nat Ron 

1995 1005 World Wide 

44.9 47.4 0.43 
93.8 100.7 4J1 
9L0 975 441 
49.4 53-1 450 
215 2X2 9JT 
915 615* 1.40 

9.73 

XH 
054 
054 

a 

Lent ft General (Unit Trust Maaxyeral Ltd... 
5 Raylcire Hd. Brentwood. Essex, 0277 217238 
1054 «I5 Eautty Diet 885 98J* 4JW 
145.0 91.0 Do Accum . 124.7 U45* 450 
10X8 10X0 GUt 1005 100.8* 9.09 

UoydiBaak Unit Tram Mani*er». 
Gortn.4i.-Sea. Wortbio*. w Sussex. 01-623 1888 

885 tXB Balanced 69.4 7X8 5-OB 
1235 815 Do Accum 10X7 114.7 B.OS 
54.0 48.0 Enemy Int 4X7 805* 153 
64.8 48.7 Do Accum 475 51.0 153 
995 595 Worldwide 855 915 252 

133.2 785 Do Accum 1141 12Xfi 252 
1015 514 Income 9L8 98.4 7.43 
lGS.fi 1195 Do Aecum 3.49.1 1375 7.43 
005 98.0 Extra Income 965 ei.o 9.73 
925 TX2 Do AeCnM 784. 835 
sxB 475 SmaHsr Co’s 94.4 sx* 
03.0 47.2 DO Accum 86-4 (05 
9X8 485 Int Technology 80.1 8X1 
Ml 48.8 Do Accum 815 875 
Cjsi.n 4X0 N-Am«r ion 9X3 9X2 
62.0 49-4 Do Accum 535 873 
Local AaihorlUea Hnuul Inteiimeut Tram. 

77 London Wan. EON IDB. 01-5881813 
154.3 1345 Piimnrty (421 1945 XT4 
29X8 201.0 Wider Rare* (42) .. 2545 5.49 
TE.7 895 Narrower* (48r 895 2X74 

Manulife Man atemenL 
Mrenllfe Bse-Stnonacx Berta. 049806101 

905 905 GUt Pond 485 90.2 958 
MAG SecnrtUm. 

Three Quan. Tower H:n. EC3H 8BO. OI-CK 4S88 
8X4 4X2 Amer A Gen Inc 734 77a* 254 
89.3 30.0 DO Accum 
92.4 49J Amer Recovery 
903 433 Do Accum 

140.7 TL1 Aartralaslim Ine 
14X9 5X4 Do Accum 
191,0 103.fi Cammed A Den 
177.7 116.7 Dp Accum 
2045 121.9 COM pound 
1343 835 CoBvTlt Grwth 
815 70.7 Do Income 

1905 1*75 Charlfund* <21 
290.9 211.4 Do Accum <31 
149.0 1215 Dir Fnd 
3315 242-1 Do A cram 
88.4 575 Euro A Gen Inc 
745 5X8 Do Accum 
95.1 at J Extra Yield 

194.7 12X0 Do Accum • 
192.0 615 Far East Inc 
17X0 7X4 Do Accum 
10X0 8X4 FITS 
14X0 Bl.fi Do Accum 
2EI5 1805 General Tat 
4905 38X7 Do Accum 
495 44.4 GUI 
48.4 485 Do Accum 

128.5 10X1 Hire Income 
2915 1905 Do Acctun 
2113 123-1 Japan S Cm tne 185.0 iSB5 
22X2 1295 DO Accum -- 
4UX8 270J M upturn PUd 
940.6 331.7 Do Accum 
Jffl_4 1E03 MM A Can 
38X4 399.4 Do AretJO) 
305 23.0 NAAC1F 

1775 1373 Do Accum 
19X7 147.0 Ffusion* 111 
14X1 1105 Recovery Inc 
1815 1185 Dn ACCttm 
2T7.fi 1815 second Gen 
403.4 306.4 _ Da A cram _ _ 
2905 2145 Smaller Cos Fnd 254.7 2725# X48 
4IB5 2395 DO Accum 383.8 3783 X48 
1905 1483 Trustee PHI 18X0 119.0 757 
432.4 310.4 Do ACOJm _377.1 4073 757 
Mldlaad Bank Groan Hall Trait Menaean Ltd. 

Counwood Hie. KhrfflelX SU RD. OT43-79842 

nerlcM 645 50.9 Amen 
045 BO.i Da_ 

199.7 12X2 Capital 12) 
2085 133-3 Do Accum 

49.4 425 Gilt ft Fund 
49.4 445 . Do Accum 

230.3 152.1 income (?) 
4315 29X0 Do Accum 
145.6 983 Genoa! (3) 
20OJ 1235 Do Aecum 

2X4 2X0 Europe 1251 
395 335 Do Aecum 

1173 100.0- Europe Exempt 
1703 140.0 Smaller Ce'a 
6X7 90.0 Tokyo 
8X7 505 DO Acti 1 m 
373 04.7 ABSt Fed Inc 
873 9X7 Da. 

Scottish Widows 

7X0 833 X34 
785 ftXC ir 
6L« 873 LED 
915 97.9# l.*4 
9X2 1023 L44 

12X0 137.0* 837 
192.1 182.7 337 
174.7 IPO.4 330 
117.7 1283 X77 
725 773* 9-42 

151.7 18X1 0.40 
309.4 2135 X4B 
129.7 1345 10.07 
an.7 307.8 10.07 
«L3 853 171 
6X3 735 3.71 
77.9 8X1*1051 

13L1 14L0 1051 
108.9 117.8- 1.40 
1285 1395 1.49 
883 903 451 

1205 1315 451 
2H.7 34X7 634 
4005 4305 X24 
435 455*1252 
483 4B5 1X82 

1883 1135 9.88 
2195 2345 *.< " 
- 0.68 
194.0 20P3 059 
329.7 3485* 541 
4983 4805 X41 
1363 187a 8J2 
3085 3293 933 

24A 1351 
182-9 1251 

1795 185J 7-11 
117.4 128.5 950 
133.4 14X7 9.00 
2495 26X9 5.44 
418.1 4475 

43 993 American Fnd 9*5 104.1 XOO 
3.4 13X0 Bril Cap Pad 190.7 2045* 858 
85 895_EuropMU fhd 843 903 XOS 

il 

903 
885 
815 

•SOB 8TB 
80.0 
81-9 
905 
66.7 
983 

30.1 3X8 4.44 
364 38.4 X44 

1075 117.7 2.68 
1365 1485 X88 
412 4X8*1358 
493 475 1X58 
68-4 KLO* 954 
78.7 815 934 
51.1 9L7- 8.93 
78.9 81.7 8.93 
88.B 745* 159 
705 765 lS 
515 54.9b X07 
573 62.7 XP7 
49.1 53J X1B 
58.0 805 XI* 

120-3 127.1* BJ9 
1595 14X4 555 

1045 1113 X43 
109.0 1173 331 
985 8X1 9.31 
425 49J* XIV 
485 5X0 4.02 
64.4 883 451 
485 485 4.57 
773 815 938 
602 84.8 L23 

493 03.1 Xfifi 
331.0 11X7 0.48 
693 6X0 L01 
EXE 895 858 
36.4 39.10 731 
(3.7 56.7* 038 

192.2 2803 L19 
603 64.7 1J7 

1403 149.1* 4.73 
mil Samuel Unit TrnnXenecer*Ltd.. 

45 Beech St. BC3 F30X- 81528 8011 
10X5 88-4 Dollar 9X2 10X8 2J53 
SL4 22.7 Interna tic ool 4E.8 485 XU 

218.0 190.5 BM1WT1 TSI 1845 197.4 4.8? 
21X0 190.9 Do Guernsey 1845 187.4 3.41 
43.0 30.7 capital 365 39.1* 455 

167.1 100.4 Flu an rial Tm 134.0 143.4* 3.89 
MS 21.3 Gilt A F Hu 30.9 313S1354 
31.4 24.7 ldcoma Tat aj 28,4 B36 
31.1 53.4 Hire Held 343 8.333 
70 J 505 Security Tat 515 813* 858 
41.5 21.7 Spado) St* 3X3 383* 230 

Key Fend Moaonn. , „ , 
1 Patentocter Row. EC47DH. 01-548 

M3 725 Equity A Gen, DJ SU Xffl 
2105 121.7 Encrsy Ind Fnd 132.4 140.9 Xfl 
28X0 30X6 Exempt Fnd (30) 2EB.0 2815 9.00 
195 673 Inc Fnd 885 7X7 6.76; 
545 903 Key Fixed Int <73 503*1X04' 

118.4 123.5 Sen all Co Fnd 1533 182.1* 6-16 
RlElnwsrt Begum Unit Maaoccn 

20 Frqehurdl Street EC3 01-633 8000 
1SJ 89.0 KB Unit Pd Inc 1093 121.B G.U 
1803 19-0 De Aecum 1315 179.4 All 
92.1 STB K8 m» 7W lac 79.1 SS.3* 4.6? 

101,7 99.7 D* Acram 57.8 sa.e 4.FI 
073 33.1 KB smlr Co« Foe M.l «3* 830 
76,3 9X9 DO Aecum 64.9 7X3 630 
5T.1 483 Hire YId Inc- MJ 54.9 034 
iu 48-5 Do Aecum 615 >7-4 934; 

35-7 2X2 Capital 
425 303 DO Accum 

U13 845 Commodity 
17XC 10X8 Dd Accum 
9X0 41.8 GUI A P.lnt 

43.8 Do Aceun - 
9X1 Hleh Yield 
883 DC ACCUIH 
935 Income 
03.4 De Accum 
363 Japan A Pam fie 
383 Do Accum 
33.1 N American 
3X9 Do Accum 
34.8 Overseas 

_3P.8 Do Acraim 
14X1 10725 Exempt Equity 
153.4 HOB Do Accum _  ... 

Natl—il Provident.lay BUaisms Lid. 
48 Grace church Street. ECS. 01-823 4200 

94B 86.4 NF1 Accum dSI 805 8X1 XOO 
68.4 003 Do Dlst 1151 583 &L0 6.08 

299.9 !*?-<) Do O'jeeB Acc 237.D 2505 U» 
322.0 133J IX O'neos Du 20X1 2183 1.98 

NaUeool Westmlastar Unit Trait Btanacen. 
101 ChUHtda. EC2V0EQ. 
1235 875 Growth 

775 Capital 
593 Extra Income 
353 locnmc 
385 PlnanriaJ 
63-6 smaller CO'a 
465 Recovery 
893 Portfolio 
493 Uni cereal Fund _ 

9.XL Trait Kaa uniif, 
Ullion Court. Dor kin*. Surrey. 0308 MU 

855 65.3 Netetar _ 703 735* 558 
433 345 DO HlBh Inc 355 38.4* XS7 
96.2 48.7 De Int_ 97.9 60B* 258 
585 4)3 Do GCt* Filed 49.0 503 752 

Norwich tTalHlhsarMCc Group. 
FO Box 4. Harwich. NB1 3NG. Mas 22200 
009.8 MT.fi Group Tet Fnd 44X8 4813 X88 

Pearl U mi Trust Huaf era 104. 
282 Hire Holborn. WCIV IBB. 81-WO 8441 

71.0 JB3 Growth 32.7 353 4.72 
48.4 31.4 DO Accum 435 475 X72 
415 275 Income . 395 3X2* 751 
48.3 36.6 Unit Trust 43.7 475 450 
72.7 305 Da Accum 643 803 X85 

__ Fcllren Unit Admlslttrailen, 
37 m Frio CBM 5t. N in Chester._06L238 MBS 
137.8 1003 Poilcan 1223- 12LE* S33 

Practlonl lavmtmeai c* Ltd. _ 
144 Bloomsbury Square, wcl oi-’-O 8883 

2913 1443 Praiacal Inc -207.0 2183 434 
3905 21X3 DC Accum <3l 32X4 34X6 4.94 

Hraudal Ufa ImctaacnlOoLid. 

WSTSiSt 1183 12X» 
1795 129.0 De Blah Inc 19X4 1965 8.00 

„ _ PfudsatWPerWnUeUutoptMLU. 
Botborn Bin. London. EON 2NH 01504 923 
1839 1315 Prudential 2S5 US.O* 65B 

Bellonce Unit fllaaaten Ltd._ 
Reliance Hse. Hi Ephraim. Tun Well*- MM 22211 
-SOB 385 Sehfvdr Tm 435 4G5C 4.6} 
58.0 415 Do-Acram M.l M.l -4.M 
935 085 Opp Aceun <71 8L4 *75 858 

Hoi In cam Asset Monaic men t. 
1X80 Git chouse Rd. Aylesbury. Buda. 0296 5941 
2375 UX9 Encrsy Reanxa 191.7 2103* xtj 
32<5 16X1 Equity --- 
172.7 138.8 Income Fund 
169.2 81.0 |nt Incrnna 
1775 83J Ini Acram 
28X4 1895 Smaller Cn‘a _ 

Save ft Prosper Group. 
4 Great Sl. Belett’a. BOP SEP 014Si 88» 
CB-T3Queen SL Edinburgh. ESQ 4NK Q3UB87351 

1 945 3X0 Capital Gniu- 465 9X0 2ill 
»5 SX* LT.U. 

4195 291.6 Select Int 
1205 705 UnlvcnalQrwtli 

- 495 Hire Yield 
ELI select Income 
4X2 GUI A F. I. Inc. 
375 Hire Return 
39.7 lacmne 
«.4 GUt ft F I. Clh 
47.7 UJt. Equity Fnd 
1X8 Europe Growth 
88.3 Janas Growth 
445 SEAsUGrowth 
7X9 0.5. Growth 
52.0 Cammodlly 

182.4 20X6* 458 
1415 IMA 8.60 
14L0 lBXOe UD 
I <15 137-2 L22 
248.6 28X4* SB# 

05 
693 
513 
705 
885 
54.7 
645 
o.r 

1515 
119.0 
£24.9 
182.T._ 
186.1 10X9 Energy 

3X3 365 433 

w m k| 

465*1353 
64.1 BJS 

fl 
w wa 
mittalX 
1415 13X1 137 

32.0 
55.7 

$5 

?! 

935 915 058 
3X3 513 0. 

1705 18X7 351 
SU 2373 X5I 
4X9 4X7*1350 
4X7 47.0 1X00 

075 2343 858 
38X6 4135 859 
128.1 1385 4.40 
17X9 1903 X40 
2X1 245* X83 
273 3X0 _ 

117 J 12X4 155 
1485 1995 IQ 
563 80.4* 051 
SU 814 IH 
3X7 MJ. XBT 
5X1 585* 351 

Scature WldqwaFWnd Biaipntal 
FO Box BOX Edinirantb. KHlfi 5BU. 

945 813 Fereana Eq Tst 8X3 91 
Stewart Dalt Trait ttaaggen Ltd. 

45 Chari one SL Edinburgh. 031-326 3271 
1145- -- 
21X4 

StmABlanceFmid'Miniainaakl Lid. 
Sun Alliance Hae. Hariiam. Stases. 0403 
38X10 259BO Esempt Eq (39104250 300.60 

15X5 1115 FamLjy Fond 1325 1405 
Terse* Trust Man «rer* Ltd. 

Tarset Hae. Aytesbun. Rucks. 0290 5041 
1X2 - 5L1 Commodity 675 7X6 XC3 
6X7 4X7 Encrsy 485 465 158 

UL7 7X3 rattan rial 93.6 100.0* XOT 
14X8 1205 Gilt Aecum 1285 132 5 - 355 

9X1 B3B GDt Ine BX1 8X0 1359 
573 303 Investment 4X8 5X8 358 
40.9 215 Special SB* 39.4 3X3- X49 
49.4 28.0 American Eari* • 405 43J 1JB 
235 255 TJX Spec Bod 233 20.0 7.00 
51.2 232 PactHc Income 415 445* J_9T 
505 265 Do Aecum 483 5L9 LTD 
30.4 25-2 Income 34A 2S5* 959 
6X7 43.1 Em, Income 4XX 3LB-1X63 
2X9 19.4 Malay A S'pore 185 203 158 
1X7 1L9 Prsforane* 11.1 1X1*1X21 
645 405 Equity 4X0 SL« X17 
635 4X0 Inc A Growth 5X0 30.1 3.70 
4141 S-I CPPWtt . 37.4 40.2* sm 

58X6 1735 Profearienal (3) 219-3 237.0 455 
317J 2215 EqtyKsamptCS) 2753 29X1 XBT 
00X4 3J6.9 D* Aecum 43X4 47X8 657 
39.8 fcB Cartlol H Yield 3X5 315*10.19 
BXT 5X3 Da capital 865 SL1 19 JO 

„ _ TewerUaltlTwMaaaaemrelLtd. 
39-45 Finsbury 8q.. KC3A IPX. 01-628 2812 

2X8 20A Income A GwU 265 215- XOO 
385 195 Speriri SK* 295 3L1 L90 

„ TSB.Dnlt Trusts. 
21 Chantry W». Andmor. Hama. . 

BXl 4.5 General . ,«L1 bsb* XS7 
1015 6X2 DO ACOUii H7.8 4x3 AS!. 
795 6X6 Income 71.4 765 
965 «5 _ Do Aecum 89.0 90.7 _ 

1335 83.6 Scottish 119.8 12X9 253 
1645 9X7 Do Accum 1385 1485 253 

TntBfHlmHci General Securities. 
» Hew lamdqn Rd. Chelmsford. t»0 
mu 605 Barbican (4) 885 9X7 AJT 
mi 1305 Da Aecum USJ 3MA 657 
735 TO.4 Barb Espt 735 7X4 356 

20X4 13X1 Coletnca 1775 18X3* X46 
28X8 1785 Do Accum 2SL4 20X7 655 
835 36.4 Glen FUna 121 725 775 452 

1285.7X7. Do Accum 1025 UD.fi XU 
7X9 50.• Vanr Growth (2) 645 8X8 350 
9X8 8X4 Do Aecum HL8 915 350 
785 675 Vang mre Yield 635 685 1052 
BB5 4X2 VMS Trustee SXO 36.9 X38 
705 SLS Do Accum (D.0 6X3 X38 
965 645 Wtctanocr - 8X7 895 354 

1285 805 Do Acram 1135 120.7 X04 
785 665 Do Dividend 07-4 7L4 0.13 

sis Do Dfv Acc 935 985 0.73 

1105 108.0 FXd fnt-Pra 1105 1165 
103.11 W.a If an nr Pen 103.0 111X5 
1185 1005 Hire Vld Fan 1105 1165 
1605 04.7 AMEV/Fram Am 12X6 143.9 
1305 955 Da income 117.4 123.7 
1725 9X7 Do Inll Gr'th 1315 159 * 
13X7 1005 Do Capital 124.6 131.3 

Bard ays Life Assurance Co. 
unicorn Hse. 202 Romford Rd. ET. m-334 9944 
1715 115.7 Barclaytmndt U05 ULO .. 
1725 1295 Equity ■»' Bond 1935 18X0 .. 
12X4 im GutBdee-B*Bnd 1165 m.7 .. 
169.4 1365 Prop -fi- Bond 1605 17X4 .. 
1325 BXl Int B Bond 1175 1235 .. 
147.7 1205 Man -B’ Band 1385 14X0 .. 
1275 1135 Money *B‘ Bond 1275 134.0 .. 
mo 1215 Man Pen Acc .160.4 18X0 ... 
1535 1125 Dn Initial 1415 14X4 
1405 11X3 Gft S Pen Aoc -. 1335 1415 
123il. 10X0 Dq initial U45 1205 
1495 122.4 Mnn«yPenA«0 1405 157Jl 

130-1 9X8 «q Series Cap A 1175 123.7 .. 
184.0 156.7 Pare Uu cap 177.0 UX4 .. 
216.0 1745 . Da Man Acc 203.6 320.7 .. 
138.fi 1335- DoGtdCap 138.0 14X0 .. 
16X3 13T.fi DaGIdACC- 1845 1725 .. 
1445 1845 ' Do Eq Up 129.8 1385 .. 
UH.fi 11X11 Do Eq ACC 14X1 1335 . 
121.7 103.7 DoFlntCop 1105 118.1 .. 
1345 113.8 DoF Int Ace- 1245 1395 .. 
131.7 1095 Do Prop Cap 12L7 13X7 .. 
14X3 1175 Do Prop ACC 1485 13X3 „ 

R—dgs Ufe'Aaiiirsaec Co Ltd, 

V1RW mo 12X3 rr 
129.4 B25 Takearer 1225 12X8 

f Imperial Ux« Assttraace C**f Cuadx 
Imperial Ufe Hse. London Rd. GuUford- 71299 
1115 Ml Growth rod (31 103.4 1114 
1015 825 Pension Man 975 10X7 

U nit Linked Per*oUn 

Property Growth Pensions ft AnnuttJn Ltd. 
ST.4 140-4 AD-WeiChcr Ac 177.7 Iff 187.4 140-4 AlLweafhcr Ac 

2233 1315 investment Fnd 
19X0 13Z5 Pctuton Pnd 
22X3 1T3J Cost Pen Fnd 
1775 1485 D* Pen Cap 
2375 1505 Man Pen Fnd 
1905 1405 Do Pan Cap 
22X4 173.7 Prop Pen Fnd 
18X6 l£95 Do Pen Cap 
197 J 2335 Bldg Soc Fen 
1625 15X5 DO Capital 
1235 loxo out Pm Fund 
1185 1015 Do Pea Cap 

1875 
207.1 
13*0 
EOS 
1775 
2075 
1735 
224.4 
182 6 
1W.1 
1625 
UL8 
UU 

1295 1125 initial 129.0 13X8 

Black Horse Ufe Assume*C* Ltd, 
71 Lombard SX London. ECS P3BS. 01^823 121 

171.fi 1225 Biaek Horse Bnd .. 13X2 . 
1305 98.0 EqSaCoReeFd 100.6 113.4 . 
1735 10X0 Eq InLTech Fd 130.0 1375 . 

118.60 rn 23 Man axed lnv 113.4111958 . 
1=0.72 111 .S3 Property 11X89 12SOS . 
1095810X28 Fired Int 995610458 . 
11950 11254 Cash 11957 L3SJ& . 
121.19 9X06 Income 103.0211053 . 
113 M 9856 Extra income 98.8610X10'. . 
163BO 11450 Worldwide 14252 158.45 . 
13100 9451 Balanced 111J3 117JU , 
UX25 un.oo north American hojb 11556 . 
10353 9850 Energy 9X49 9X47 . 

Camton AsanraneoLld. 
1 Olympic Way. Wembley. HA90I9B. 01402 8870 
2858.18.00 Equity DnTta t 2X41 .. 
14.89 1252 Prop UalB £ 1*M .. 
1X85 15.71 Bqty Bn/Bsee x 1856 1753 
19.44 1X88 Prop Bn/Ezec I 19.44 3057 
1857 1351 Bat Bn/Ksec £ 1759 16.Sl 
14X5 130.7 Dep Bnd 14X8 UXf . 
348.0 2045 Equity ACC . 3975 ... 
7X®5 1X01 Pron ACC I 20 BS .. "• 
=B5 149.4 Man Acc . MSB .. 
149 J 104.4 2nd Equity 1335 14L0 
1305 13L7 2nd Prow 1905 U95 
138.9 113.4 Mid Man 130J 137.7 
12X1 3015 2nd Dep 1263 133.4 
1=15 9L4 2nd Gift 97.7 103.4 
1575 74J 2nd American 132.4 I40J 
1215 10X0 2nd lad Money .1215 12X4 
138.7 1192 2nd Hqu Pen Acc 104.7 17X3 
1785 1445 2nd Prp Pen Ace 1765 uij. 

1205 1045 Man Fund 11X7 123.0 
13X0 10X9 Fixed Int Fd : ULO U65 
123-4 UIJ Secure Cap Fd 123.4 1295 
1444 1015 Equity Fund . 1375 1445 
1085 100.0 Property Fond 1085 1145 - 

. _ Irish Life tunrwer. 
ySg. London. SC2. 
19 Bine Chip Fnd 835 

01400053 

287J 30X3 .. 
U55 iM-i .. 
205.285.7 .. 
328.8 3435 .. 
I5XT 1CL7 

1»7 I5TA , 
■ lg.fi 17X4 1 
3B75 197.7 
139.8 1415 

■ 1385 187.4 
247.4 1335' 
1*4.7 17X4 
19X8 1835 
1165 1845 
13L2 13X2 
Jfifi.ff DK5 

144-4 2ndPrpFfib._ __ _ _ 
16X8 1215 SndMan PenAce 13X0 1605 
1905 109J iidOmPen Acc 1305 USB 
123J 106.8 2nd Gift Fen AfiC UX2 12X0 
1915 7X7 2nd Am Pen ACC 130.8 195.7 
13X6 103,7 2nd I Mny P Acc 133.6 14L4 
38.0 435 L A BJ® ' 535 385 
38.3_ 325 LAESIPSod 37.0 . 395 

Commercial Unloa Granp. 
St Heien'x 1 CnderAaft. ECX • 01483 7300 

1045 10X0 Cub 10X9 1105 
102-1 94-2 Flood [Otcrost 985 955 .. 
ue.fi 100.0 Property 1165 1225 .. 
1285 9X6 Hat West 110.0 US5 

90.4 615 VarlalHe Ann - 8X7 „ 
33.4 305 Aim City Units 2X4 .. 

CsrahiH Usnranca. 
32 Cqnretn. Umdon. BC3. 01538 9410 
1895 nxo Capital Fpd 1735 .. 
1225 1*0.0 Equity Fund 1075 1135 
10X0 «-# Fixed Int Fnd 8X0 985 
7X0 495 super Plan TLS 

3495 1SX0 Man Fund 123) 2315 34X0 
1005 100.0 Money Fund U05 10X0 

_ Cruaader lasmo*. 
Tower Hse-. 3« Trinity Sq~ ECS. . , 01*468 2329 
lflU 8X0 Cnuuer Prop 100.0112.1 .. 

Bade Star Xasnnmm/Uidlaad Assurance 
L Threadneedle Sl XCJ2 - ■ 01-888 IX 

3(3 . OXO.EoririMldlaqd 675 6X7 XI. 
Equity ft Law Ufe Assume* Serienr U4 

Amenham Rd. Hjra Wycombe-_6«4 3337T 
1875 12GB uKBqumes 182.7 1715 
100.1 ioa.0 Hireer income 985 HB.7' 
1195 1«U Property hid 1195 1895 

sarers Ltd. 
1035 

18 Canyono Il2^BfS5L,“' 0272 tail 
2£®.4 133.B Capital 1715 181-6* 4.08 
3105 2005 Do Acram' 258.4 28X6 a.06 
11175 905 Income 905 96.4* X74 
3302 USA Do Aecum 208.4 2315 X74 
10X0 875 Preference £U 87.2*1551 
1485 1435 Do Accum iJ) 139.6 1495 15.01 
142.4 111.4 Exempt 11X6 1275*1052 
2395 173.0 DO A Oram, - - 
103.0 855 GUt Income 

BOB 03.0 Int Earn Fund 
1335 TOO Do Aecum 
75.0 475 NAmerican Olh 
795 415 Do Aecum 

2085 MSB Nat BeSDOTOM 
2TL5 188.4 Do Aecum 

24 Castle Street, Edhumrth- 
187.4 133.4 Scot Inc 

London Will 
915 7X2 CanltaTGrowt 

1095 815 Do Accum 
32J 23.4 Katr* Ineonn 
422 3X8 To AIXBU 
205 1X2 Pin Priority 
3X1 23.4 DO Arana 
53.7 425 a Zac Priori Ir 
ffl.G 2X6 imaruUeBN 
39.1 .52.8 Spocial am „- 

Unit Trust Aec* at It Kan agent 
tons? William Bt. BC4R 9AH 

' in Hse 

118-9. 1295 .. 
12X1 13X8 .. 
69.1 1045 .. 

*975 18X9 
MJ 1035 .." 

148.0 160-0 _ 

ham Rd. Hire Yframbo. _ 004 38371 
107J iadPeu Equity-. 1135 list-} .. 
10L7 Do Property 13L3 m3'.. 
10L4 Do Ftafld Int 113.0 121.0. 

33.8 4M Friar* 

1835 5135 rased int Fnd 
1285 lixo GUU Dep Fnd 
995 1005 North America 
975 100.0 ntr Base 
995 100.0 internaUoON 

137.7 1275 Mixed Pnd > _ 
Eqalur ft Lawocanaxeo rands) Ud. 

Ameroham Rd, High Wycombe. _ 0464 38377 

1BL3 
1305 _ ____ 
17X3 10X0 DO Overaeas 137.1 1095 .. 
1225 1025. Do Cash . 1225 12X4 
140.9 1035 Dq Bolancod 137.4 144.0 
1215 U25 Do Dsp Admin.. 1225 US-4 
__. PldeZIty Llic AsSm-anenLtfi. ' 
Surrey Buuet,Jlerwlch. NK1 SUIT. m 893X41 

405 28.7 FteriWBfnv 365 385 .. 
9X3 "75 Amerlcan Grwth SOB KL3 .. 
9X0 6X9 Trust of Trust* 88J. 895 .. 

Grammar Ul e Assa ranee Cs ltd. 
S Giwenor Sl London WL TO-4931434 
GOB 425 Managed Fhd 805 «L3 .. 
.705 1295 Do Capital 11X5 1795 .. 

B4J 2965 .. 

29X8 291.7 Man lead'Fnd 
1175 1Q3.7 Dp series 1 
27L9. 32X1. Prop Modules 
32X0 2684 Do Growth 
153.T 1285 Do Series 2 _ _ 
1845 U6B Bsmpt Managed 1645 1725 

Lanslam LifeAssnmcx 
Longhorn Bse, Hotmbrook Dr. NWX 01-303 6211 
19X6 1985 Prraerty Bond 1995 211U .. 
89.4 775 WUPfipee Man M.7 934 .. 
7X9 6X8 LanreamAPton- TX9 174 .. 

Legal ft Gcaenl (Halt Asora ace) UL 
MnDwood Haa..'Khnswood. Tadwerth, tout. 
irraTeKY ^ Buire Bsetb 63400 
11X8 IfflU Cash Inltlai 1105 11X7 
12X7 1114 Do Accum 
1914 135.fi Equity Iritlal 
21X4 14X8 Do Accum 
1394 1384 Fired Xnltlat 
17X1- 14X2 DoAceum- 
17E7-1014 tar Initial 
130.7 114-1 • DO Accum 
1705 1224 Man Initial 
19X3 1424 De Accum 
131.4 11X6. Prop initial 
14X9 UXO ■ De Accum __ 

HH-5 122.fi D* Acram " 1515 1394 
20X7 1345 «=_Equ tnlll 
29T4 3715 ’ Du Accum 
1815 .1964 E*ra* Inin 
2024 ira.o . Da Accum 
m.4 974 Ex urn 
UA4 9X9 - Do Acram S4 -168(8 Bz Han InltT - 

5 ■ 1804 • Do Accum 233 J. 
1445 1134 Ss Prop Inin 1444 
1S3-S 323-1 Do Accum 2834 

Londoa Life Unked Asauraace _ _ 

'Qflnstfgss* ^ fl“m4 ^.l.™ 
1084 . 885 Filed Int . 200J. 1004 .. 
1295 10*5 Property U94 134-0- . 
124.7 1004 Deposit - . 124.7- ULT . . 
1374 «J Mixed • 117.7 2202- .. 

The Linden A Manchester Granp. __ 
mnatidnPark. Bretre, ■’ &9T321S5 
320-1 232.0 Caplml Grwth ; 2862 . 
14X6 1334-ftalhlr Find ' . .. 1M5 • „ 
2X74-104 Guar Deposit - ... 1215... 
2125 13X1 Inr Fnd- ' 18L» -. 
113.6 -944-Prop Fhd - 11X7- .. 

'Kaanfacnran Urn Iinhimt, 
Manulife Hae. Stevenage.' Harts. -o*sa JfilOl 

. 094 80.7 Investment 8L1 ,9X0 
1104 HU Managed ' 104.17X7 
1404 1175 Property 1464 DM4 
1G0.8 10X2 KmSty 14X7 gJ 
1735 1414 CIR Eared 1645 57XS 
1674 2994 tanra sUnnl .140.7 l«ea 
1214 1115 Deposit . 1394 1364 

Ledn Histi'Sv S^rdra^“ai 5S8 9171 
10X0 83,7 17 American Fd 974 
10TB 935 Far Ean Fuad 0*5 
1004.1005 tat Currsncy fd. 
244.7 -® “ ' M4.T 19X6 Property Fund 

BC.B 64-3 Equity Fund.-. . v 
1825 181.7 Money Market 
17X6 142.7 Dcpoell Fund 
1905 22L9- ltonired Fm»tf 
1892 0245 tat Equity Fund 
1842 12X7 DoltanFUnd . 

.- .2094 -- 
344.7 ... 
IM. .. 

17X6 .. 

iSi :: 
13(5 .. 
14X3 .. 

Fhd EX3 6X8 5.09. 

lasnnwx Btmds and Funds 
Abbey Life Aasnrura Ca Ltd. 

1-3 Si. Puls Churchyard. EC4P 4DZ fl-348 91U 
5X9 37.4 Equity Fund (3) 4X4 474 .. 
30.0 335-_ Do Acram rai 4L4 fifi.T .. 

2255 1894 Prop Fund (2TI 2255 2385 .. 
BK5 2005 ' DoACCUmOil 20X6 20.1 .. 
143.2 10X2 Select Fund (3) U8.fi 1425 .. 
168.7 ISI J ConT Fund 18X? 1TT.6 .. 
1H2 9X4 Filed tat Fund 1015 1005 . .. 
1C74 MLB Money Fund 1875 1895 .. 
1135 »45 Hire Income ms MB5 -.. 
1285 10X0 American Fund 1135 1225 .. 
3035 240.7" Pen Prop OT> 3035 51X5 .. 
m3 189-4 go %uRy 24X8 SX5 ... 
1004 SXO - Da P.lnt BS5 1003 .. 
14X9 1IB.1 DafiOlecllB) 13X3 1435. .. 
2025 166.9 D* SfiOurttJ 21115 2135 .. 
27X6 212,0 DoXnnucd 3(05 27L3 .. 
9X7 17.8 Equity Series 4 49.0 ■ 3L8 .. 

aa.4 1384 Prop itarlre 4 3DL3.2U5 .. 
142.9 1215 Canv Cartes 4 14=5 U05 .- 
142.7 1375 Money Series 4 14X7 1805 .. 
188-1 1S3.6 lire Serial 4 18X6 1905 .. 

Albany Ufe Assurance Co Ltd. 
31 010 Burtlnetpn Street, wl 00-437 6862 
3165 217JBquItyFndAcc 2MB 30X1 ..' 
178.7 1G3.T razed lot Aec 1735 U25 .. 
1475 UXO Gtur Man Acc 1475 18X8 .. 
1065 905 Intel Fifed Int 10(5 110.6 .. 
1B0.6 114 lot Man Fttd ACC 1375 18X1 .. 
2865 m&RwAidftee 15L9 1.. 
28X8 19X3 Mnm Uiv Acc 235.7 24X0 ,. 
42L9 SfiQ Eq Pen Fnd Acc 38X7 408.9 .. 
28X0 22X8 Feted [ Pen Acc 2895 2795- ..- 
1375 1605 GuarMPanA« 1875 301.9 
HSJ 1315 tat Uan Pen Fnd 1B4.6 >1945 .. 
ssn.fi 1605 Prop Pen Acc 20L0 1115 .. 
38X0 2915 Multi I Fan Aec 3335 3915 .. 

AKETUfs Afmanraldd. ' 
M Prinra nf Wiles Rd.. B'nmoiith. 0»2 762122 

1935 14X4 Manured Bond 1775 UU .. 
1395 13X0 Henry 1335 J43J . 
1705 10L2 Equity 144.3 UX1 . 
58.1 775 Fired tat TB.fi BX9 . 

136.7 1225 Property 13X7 144-0 . 
117.1 hm.0 Fieri plan K*j 1115 . 
117.4 105 4 Mod Pen Fnd 1<L7 1495 . 
10X8 945 Equity,Pen 10X4 189.8 . 
UXL2 UU Prop Pen UU 10X8 . 

1405 1475 
1(85 1305 - i74j 
1765 1045 
1235 1295 
1395.1375 
13X3 14X7 
1465 134.8 
1115 2115 
11X1 124-4 
m.i n7.o 
1175 13L2 
nenlLtd. 
133* 1365 
127.4 134JI 
1285 U3.fi 
13X3 1404 ■ 
11X2 IMS 
11X4 12SS- 
123.0 1295 
121.6 134.4 

Brad 

1604. U4J Mm Initial 
ier4;mji Do Arc 
was 118.7 Equity iDittal 
20X7 117.9 Do ACC 
1375 114J F Int Initial 
143.6 1165 . Dq Aecum 
U95 845 lot Initial 
186.1 -SAT Dfi AW — 
111 J 1064 Prop Initial 
1184 1075 Dt to 
m.l 164.4 Dap initial 
1175 108.4 „ Do Acc 

GHEPaastauMana 
1465 60.4 Psn Man tall 
13X4 9X8 Pen Man AM 
16X2 045- Pen Eqa IMt 
10X4 94.6 Pen Era A CO 
1205 955 Pen FJ.inR 
124.0 985 PenF.L Aec . 
1«J »J gw inn IBK 
130J a»4 p*n im l Acc __ 
1075 UXO Pen Prop tall ' 1075 lD-o 
mi 1M.0 Poo Prop ACC 1115 UT4 
11*5 100.0 Pen Dep inlt '1145 121.0 ■ 
1165 mo Pen Den Acc.. 1065 1X5 

Dam braUft Astana ce. 
7 Old Park Lane. Londoa. Wl. _ 01-496 0CH 

1935 1335 Manure Cu , 1195.1335 
2T0.S 20X4 DqAcoum 2315 M*5 
2E3J 1B4.1 Property 204 2664 
Wl 1335 Oirnw Fhd 10.0 m.9 
1544 1415 GUI Edged Acc uxr ua.3 
173.9 110.3 Am ACT 154.7 1825 
1TL7 13X7 Pen PI Cap , 111.7 1805 
224 6 IBS.7 Dq Accum . 2M.9 23M 
jlll 2105 Pea Prpp Cap 
450.6 343.7 Dq Aecum 
3U.4 247 B Poo Man. Can 
4474 3334 Do Acctot 
1574 1434 ' 
383-1 138.4 _ 
4Z15 2834 Pen Eq Cep 
4694 304-6 DoxrS 
1695 1474-Fen B8B Cap 
2164 1764 Dn Accum 
1384 1145 Pen DAF Cap_ 
1374 122.7 Pee da? Ac cum 1524 . 

_ Hill Damsel Uic Axmrnece Ltd. 
RLATvr.AdduengabeRX Crordon. 01-<M4395 
ms 2005 Property Ualta ,23X3 3435 .. 
146.0 1235 Dq Series A - 1464 13X9 I:'- 
33U3 179.1 SbmocM Dona 3S3J 218J , ., 
129.0 100.1 DeStTles A- 1ZL4 1SI.8 * 
112.8 (7.6 Dn Series C 1034 111.1 .. 
1355 140.7 Money Units 1335 1SX4 
123.7 112.1 Do Series A 123.7.1205 .: 
1185 1M5 Filed In| Set A U0.4 UX9 .. 

uae_ 
Throe Quays. Tower HUL KC3H eno. ra-aas 4» 
2174 146.0 Equity Brad t*J 1904 MM 
U2B 835 ha Bonus -995 30(5. 
10X2 *3-7 Extra ™ Bond «.« :*T5' 
1394 2045 OW -Fund -ZZX7 ISOS 
1345 1UB Intl'l Bnd (4J 1345 4AL7 
=0O 3BL7 PamOr »»« 540* „ . 
2104 1604 Managed.Boodt 13X0 UXO 
74.0 365 Mirror Bonds. 7*4- 

4384 262.4 Pori Pan CSi ■ ... UT5 
12X7 19X6 Prop Fhd <41 3U5 3305 
815 63-7 American Bnd 53 
704 *44 Japan Bud 

1105 8AJ Recovery BbO SC. 
NJLLPrasleHU*. _ ■   

MUtra Court. Dor king. 8wroy-„_.,8*0 ®I 
1225 945 BetoSq Cm. ■ UX1 1174 ... 
2034 1365 0u Acram- ■ 174.9- 154.0 .. 

74.T SK5- DoGlCap ■'jg-5 - 
si.9 61.4 Do GI Aec 78-0 80.4 .. 
37.7 a.T Do Mixed Cap «-7 BJ . 
033 534 Du MtiKlAcc - 6X6 (0.7 .. 
0X0 fiu Do Money Cop Bi 

765 
rice .9x11004 

7XJ- .712 ■ - DoJfouraAcc- 
B9J 945 DO DepCsp 
ST.B BT.O Do Dep Acc «.» 

' tB>taiFi«ra 374 - 
Do lot FI Art -M,i 62.1 .. 
DoIndLhS*ca 05 455 .. 

464 DO Aocnm. *L9 465... 
Norwich unitn&fiiruceGroup.__ 

5U.0 3684 . DO Equity' ' 4»4 4845 .. 

Sffi5 «,S 

& IT 
ira.8 

ISi  
MX4 12X0 ____ 

HjsB Hslbnru. WC1Y7EX 0T-4O5SM1 

u ““ SSSSSifto. Jfii iSi r 
Pron*Acc cntts -l&o 1BL9".'. 

13X1 130-lPruS mm .Dotal'12X1 1494 ... 

3ixi m« 
4005 47X4. 
ZIB5 Z94d 

._ 403.1 434.7 
DnQutEdre m2j i2X8 
Dn Aecum- lS.o m.g- 

3325 371,1 ■ 
383.7 40X1 
1095 «T4 . 

.21X5 2265 
-1384 .. f - 

11X8 1225 
164.4 1225 

' mwetUx Ascmwcr._ 

mmb- mi 
1285 B5.7 SoarFttxEq[321 1224 U9J .. . 

LtaCrowf2jrffi@*^C,dl^«7 
Si 5, ^ :: 
lOTj BXT Do tbnared '9B5 
1065 BXT ,. DO Equity Bnd ..; . 83*0 .. 
rt.7. 142.7 DpHn'Smr 1SS4 .. 

PrrawtrGrawurAHuruce. 
Lroo Hsv. Crrodini.CfrtlLD. - 01-6800506 
271.0 2174 iVoperty C») - 23*0 .. 
“.4 21X0. d57a> - ■ ... .. 3g.4 .. 
—i7 9174 AlSmaturoOTl .. 9775 .. 
9674 9005 d6j*1 ■_. - 93T4 ... 
auxe 16X2 Abb Not PG<39) OT5 -■ 
aran 1094. Do uu ara5 .. 
308.7 .774 tavustmant 975. .. 
1095 7X7 DfitAJK * M5-... 
3215 U6.8 Equity EM .. 210.0 .. . 
SIS-5 1B3J TW (Al .. 308J. .. 
l£24 MS Uoner Pfld 1825... 
179:7 -m.lt D04AJ- - • >111 J.‘... 
1*1.9 il74 Actufrial PuoJ 1345 .. 
136.1 USJGUlEdBM I4BN' .. ' 
VMS TSU ■ DfiA • - 1*2.7. .. 
53X3 3395 Rot AmraB7 (2»‘ .. - 2S44 .. 
BO5.3J7.Bfasaerift0Bm). ,- 1835 . 
189-1 1IB.S fnlamsOoeaT .. 18XJ -. 

FiwMmI Ufe Asasdallaa of Lmtoiltf. 
266 Bireopseate. London. EC3H 4QP. fit-247 2310 

383.0 UXODnll Scheme 359.0 0475 .. 

BoteorD Ban. EC1X 2KH. 01-4039222 
37.40 2X90 Equity t 5753 3851 .. 
654 657 International £ 854 7.05 

2457 3040 Fired Int £2448 24.00 .. 
4X87 5350 Property I 4357 4749 .. 

Bettaoce Mmnal Insurance Sed ny Ltd_ 
Itotaldre Wefts. Kent. 0S92 2=271 
3234 5*4.3 Prop (tat tssuel 3234 .. 
1004 • lW.o prop iBnd lasnel 100.8 MX1 .. 
98-0 994 Manured Fuad 904 1015 .. 

The BayN Londoa Unteat. __ 
18 ranfibury Square London EC2 01-606 2044 
1095.9X3 B-LJOredFtmd 1034 111.5 .. 

4 Great ft 0V8B4 MH 
10X1 lft.i Balanced Bond 176.7 tfif.e .. 
14X6 3RL6 GUt Fhd_ WX6 15L.S! .. 
233J 1005 Prop Fhd rsm JBXI 24X7 .. 

Schroder Ufa Granp. 
Enlerprlse Bousa. Portsmoutli. 0703 27733 

SVn 
2314 ‘ 1W.7 Property 
1364 JSX1. Matured 

355 323WGorts.es 
13X0 7X0 Oveneos 
1364 DJ CCM Vanguard 

.1115 8T4 Income Disc 
UU 894 Income Aecum 
138.7 1015 American D.T. 
1275 100.7 Tokyo D.T. 
9X6 864 Gilt ft Fixed D.T. 90.0 

1104 #6.0 Capital D.T. RUJ 
1164 93.0 Graeral D.T. - 

UB4 K.9 SfirtCoYD-T. 

Si SJ’TfBS?' _ 
594 axe Man Pan Cap B 2824 308.0 
4204 29X8 Man Pen Art B 88X4 40X9 
116.4 102.0 Fl Pat cap B 106.6 11=5 
13X1 line PI Pan Art B 1105 1285 
167.7 1335 Prop Pen Cap B 107.7 11X« 
in3 1404 Prop Pen ACC B 1675 ipr J 
ia.7 1125 Mon Pen Cap B 120.7 130.0 
l«-2 21X3 JJpoPen Ace B 1«J 1S3.0 
1ST5 14X1 B 8 Pen Cap g 1674 17X8 
BOLT 16X4 B 8 Pea Acc B 30L7 XU.fi 
, ScftttftU Wdni yart* lilBA—rfff* 
PO Box SO-ASId burgh. EHI6 5BU eai-fiSCBOO 

snmwHSL* istaa " 
3 George RMoMmSS 7971 
1414 1025 Managaa 
1385 101.4 Property '. 
ICLO 10X3 Bqtflty 
167.4 904 international 
1155 1A4 Fixed tat 
1135 XW.rcare ' 
13X6 995 Pen Managed 

K MS3T 
S3 UBlfiii 
UXS 1004 Pan- Care 

SunABtreoataanruceGroup, _ 
Sun AtUance Horae. Horfiham. • i«n 6(141 .. _ . j® 19B4 .. 

13X1 15X7-.. 
__  1*0.1 S66.3 .. 
7X5 Intnl Fund 1ZL3 1294 .. 

UXS Deposit rapid. 10X1 3S24 .. 
_ US5 Managed Fhnd 1395 16T.1 .. 
13.48 X77 tat Brad f2l 13.89 .. 
AXBO 1MU» 3APM F I (391 £172.10 1S3.00 .. 

10X10 1004M JAPL PIW (38 iDOXlfiloEw .. 

17T.8 1375 Managed (3) 1674 
30X3 2095 Growth (31 291.7 
1M4 1315-Equity (Sl „ 1765 

4 31S.7 "Personal Pencil 21X3 
:a ULe-Ffin Man Cap liXT'116.6 

1405 1074 Pan Mao Acc 1285 UXS 
iliifl DaHA—ummiii. 

IS5 iSS "K‘££S> 
awj 1994 Equity Cap - 
2745 1845 Do Accum 
128.T 1194 Fixed lot Cap 
1314 11X7 Do Accum 

Si 
til fK'-Mecum 

9M Amoftan Cap 
14X1 I®sa Do Accina 
17X1 - 994 Far Bast Cap 
167-1 100 J De Aceun 
UXO 9X1 Distribution 

SJ.SIISMKS,* 
1WJ MJ Property Fund 
137.6 
23X1 
1675 

38X9 24RJ 

BS Si 
Si ^ 
KS&t 
ua J 123.1 
125.5 1225 

SB s» .. 
».0 1034 1053 

Wi5 

U95 ffi Pra°mpOtp ll|5 111* 
1U5 10X0 Do Accum 1134 1194 

mwwasss*»« » 
IS3 K,kS5p 
180.1 1005 Fra lot Cap 

136.3 100* PraArereap 

3DX4 100.0. Do ACCltm 

_ . „ Target Life Axmtraa re. 

152.7 106.7 Do cap 

jgjjj iSi PropPMtae 

Bi iS 14X6 132.it Da Inr 
1H.4 UB.T FU*d Inlemt 

Inc 

13X8 835 Ret Plu Art 
745 DO Cap 

2905 1885 MBb Pu Aec 
2384 4204 Oo Cap 

Ij . 
ml ^ _ 
JS-? Cuor Pro Acram 1 
12X1 100.0 Do Can 1 
t«"? «n2 D-A-P5“A“»Uiu 137.7 141.9 
1*4 1005 DO Cap 12S5 1314 il 

%gP>HH9MpBrltMl OTZXtUi 
Si T)*iy Fundf4»- ■**% 

ISI semruaaut .. mi 
*S4-* I®-7 Bond .Fund tij 1T74 

jjJ-l ^ HwBfnrid ..... -17X1... 
1SX( 82.7 DVcas IdT Hi .. 115,7 “ 

I@5 174.7 
J2-I 14B.4 .. . 
1234 1314 .. 

lenn. bwoiw 

* 1X0. 1346* M* 

365 59.7 1X19 
49J 524* L10 

UX3 13R7 .. . 

Taabragh Ufe Aiaanacr Ltd. . 
41-43 Uadflol SI. London. Wins LA Ul-WI <933 
213.1 167.4 UanageO Fund 198.0 2964 — 
1724 299.4 Do Equity £235 340.fi .. 
134-3 1735 Do FUedTnt 163 1 HILT 
22X1 1874 Do Property &1 =134 .. 
U91 139 1 Do Cain 13X0 16X6 .. 
1534 94.8 Do Int 1985 HU .. 

Vanbrugh PrusMnsUmUed 
15X3 1210 Managed Fnd 1464 18X4 .. 
1905 1224 Equity Fhd 1875 17X2 M 
1334 1165 Fixed DU Fnd 1324 1394 .. 
1304 12X7 Property Fnd 15BS 138.0 ., . 
93.7 9X4 Index Lnfed GUt 905 934 .. 

1XS6 1157 Guar Fndm< MB ... 

traduce amom 
137.1 I02.fi Money Maker 11X2 - .' 

Ofisfa ore nod InlBfiuitloBalF reads 

ArbafloiMSeearlileallMlUX,_ 
PO Bag 284. ft HeUrr. Jersey. *534 780T7 

059 1.90 Dollar tar 2 OBfi 150*1341 
16X7 7X6 Eastern Int 133.B ZfiXSn 646 
100.0 605 GOTt SOTO _ 67J 70.7*13.13 
129.9 1004 Sterling Fhd i3) 1295 DB4 5.0* 

. Barclays Vslrarn lawrnaUoaal (O M lad. 
1 CbminajCrosa. fit Rriler. Jeraev. BXW 

44.7 37.6 L'nlrilt Trim 
99.41 8148 Dnibrad TW 
14.93 11.S3 Uni dollar Tst 
Barclays Unlearn Internal!—al OOSM . 

1 Thomas sl noucJaa. 10a. ooi 
994 6S.1 Unicorn Am Ext 693 7xS 
90.4 B15 Do Aim Min 70.6 78.0 159 
37.1 30.4 DoimtaruEtn 59.1 »to 1040 
44.1 39.5 Do Isle of Man ----- 
OJ 325 Do liana MUt 

1325 77.4 Dp Grail Pac 
_ CarehlH Iuaenace (Guernsey) Ltd. 

,P0 Boa 137. H Julian* Cl. St Petery Guerptcy 
*334 1955 Int Man Fnd (SOI 2355 27X0 .. 

FlrH General Halt Haaagnri.' ' _ 
91 Pembroke Rd. BallBbridce, Dunlin 4. 9800)9 

9X3 775 link 11st OraTn 815 8T5 }J» 
84.7- 715 Do GUI iZl 6X7 7L2 1359 

_ Gwunof* Investment nimjg*mMtUd._ 
VTctory Km., Prospect mil. Douglas. IOM. 28811 

BL1 194 Inr Jfiraaef3> 55.7 2X0 J3JD 
1674 135 Do GnnnhllOl 1405 143.5 .. 

_ „ Hambrax Pend Managers IC.I. I Ltd.   
P.p. Boi 86. St Peter Port. GuernBey. 0461 2901 
13.60 I0 BS Cap Reserve £ U.60 13.71 054 
BJ 1663 Channel Isle 1*3-1 304.6 210 

10854 91.(7 tat Bond US SlQl Jl MM3 XBl 
1731 1X28 Ini Equity USS 1353 16.66* LOS 
148 L13 lutSrgs'A’ USS 156 ■ 153 .. 
153 L26 IKftga'B* US* 148 1.77 .. 

Klehtwnet.Eerara Group. 
S9JFenchorch Street ECS 0X423 8000 
75-28 57.44 Trsnaallautlc S 61.70 1.93 
in.9 71.8 Guernsey tac. 90.1 994 3.18 
1415 axa Do Accum 123.9 1365 5.1* 
27.96 15-46 KB For E SUB .. 22.93 15S 
1058 853 KB GUt PUPd t 6.48 8.3 1X3D 
17-m 1251 KB mt Pd XUS .. . 1353 251 
SLM 9SJrt KB Jn Fd SUB .. 43.63 X77 

1^ 55 1056 KB stfg Asset C 1258 1259 .. 
2X«6 14-41 KB US GUI IUS .. 20.78 254 
8J4 358 Signet BarmKIB .. 740 242 

10.01 8.72 K.B5urobond 955 856*10.13 
10450 8O.0B-K-B Jnt Bd Inc 5 .. 80.6S 1248 
11646 99.72 Da Accum .. 102.14 1X78 
„ MAG Group. 
Three Duays. Tower HM. KC3HHHQ. OX-026 4888 
1794 :W4 Island rare t 106.6 lfifi.O* 447 
378-5 3003 Do Accum t _ 2304 2655 457 
843 3.05 Atlantic E*P S fljfi X5S .. 

SH8 .S-H * Ceo * 0.37 359 .. 
2X73 10.78 Gold Exempt I 21.00 4049* X86 
„ „ „ NXJelateraMloaaiUd. 
p-°- rn. ft Prior Port, Guernsey C.L 

36.4 38.0 Stfg Deprah 8X4 30.4 .. 
33.1 se.u so* raid tat so.b 335 .. 
394 8X0 SUN Managed 305 345 .. 
fifiH SO.O InU Fad Int Ofi.3 724 .. 
39.0 3X0 tall Managed 374 024 

, _.52F“m« Interna Uan al FhndMaaagcro. 
J Chartog ftaro, ft Heller. Jeraev. 03.M 73V41 

434 214 Int Fuad 1341 32j 34.9 241 
KattBCilid Araei Management rc. 1.1. 

r.o. liw aa. st JuHum ci. Guernsey. MB1 26331 
,£*} Jr* OC America. 8 2-S3 249 953 
MM OC Commodity 1015 1079 a. 
S'™ fl? ffif * 38.® ina "4ii 
“s3® 23-13 OC HK Fd BKS 3247 3454 .. 

Smalto- Co-s 1274 1304* 2-30 
1X30 11.10 OC 5d£ Fhd £ .. 14J0 .. 
' , SaveAPraepertaUruunnaL 

D *l?*hl £"|wBfri.fi- SL Heller. BS34 73833 
S ™ 7-M Dollar FXd tat t 7J3 7.73 0.73 

a?'S innS i“* Crowib * 30.SI iL«g . .. 
,'5 E"1,8*"*"1 * 1759 3859 7-72 S.OO N. American 

SL02 IB Jl sepro 
W5 Cbunal Cap 

_ «.«3 XH .. 
* 1753 19.01 .. 
k 825 90.9 255 
b 7X9 83.1 xtm 

1105 1M.T .. 
14X7 1434* 0 JT 
97.6 1034 1355 
848 946s 354 

9X7 _ __ 
ft-J .69.7 Channel Isles 

217-1 113-4 Commodity - 
143-7 uij st Mssuustt 
lS3 1027 Sl pSSd tat 

®.™ X89 D-mark Bnd DM 
l.« 97LQ Yen End Fund y i.m |jn US 

-_ . „ SchrofierUte Group. 
i™5PTiS Porranouth. 0708 21733 
l?M fy £ ISEfW' 1344 14X7 .. 
.ST? .L71 * faulty 241 246 .. 
H”* i SJSS F“l 1«5 .. 
ItSt £ B3”*..1"! 158 1 JT .. • 

15B 1394 108.7 
I-S* L46 I Maraied 1.70 158 .. 

Pn ^kpraerandaL 

1041 _8-® Overseas iSs 1 958 . ■ • 
J5iS N-Ararrtcan 1S1J 17 45 .. 
2,00 1,11? PitUic (M Vfti 1 bjia 
18.92 1252 Era'll ifiO] H 02 '■ " 

.fl-S 1356 Money IS* S 17^63 II 

iWa*fiBSM»!3a :: ir. 
S3 i£Ste«4S?” mh® 

lS;SSSSe,3Jw 
ssan? i m 
X60 Equity Im I40i I (X 
Xlfl Fixed Int 1*0) t X40 
*50 CommiKUlyi4Q)3 4.a 
O.BB Pw intnl (40| j 1 jj 

340 
4.02 
452 
4M 
XT2 
257 

1905 201.0 
107 4 I«XS 
1825 U2.4 
•1X4 13X7 

X39 
XC2 till 
X03 
4.77 
L43 

iraa .S'S G’J! D1*' '3' 8X2 
JW-® JW3 Do Acram 1375 nu 
S-9 Si l».0 UM 84« 

Do J Accum 137.0 211.0 .. 

W4 «7tolX« 
1875 mu 

SS4. P® praalmn. jEl 
Pcri^c^Siy*' *^*“Sri°re Jersey 

n and 3rd Wr<fcjc*u/ a 

ofmoMh “fmonlb.(29)3rd wnr»i3eeA7-. 

wJcffBwSSSi!5,001 ■*»-«««■ 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT PAYS: Dealings Began, Ocr 12. Dealings End. Oct 23. S Contango Day, Oct 26. Settlement Day, Nov 2 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

„ 1560,81 
nU» low Stock 

BRITISH FUMJS 

Ini. /Gross 
._ only Red. 
Wee Ch'ge. Yield Yield 

SHOHTS • 
ioca* 335a JEseft 

8SH 8a. Trexj 
.2* tlH Treas 
10£V Mil Tress 
PSfi fiS, Treas 

&W, Exch 
-S4h Each 

”, H-2 Each 
2? i* Trees. 

,2r} Tre-i* 
1»2'| 0*, Esch 
pi;:» e*** eecu 
88 7?1 Fuad *-,■» iWM 

J£i*» fjf* §*ch I4%ise< 

vt fa* ?xrt1 3*1SK 
3 g3 Treao IT*. ISM 
lu3V« {ns, Treas is% ims. 

?*'■ Cv 1C* 1565 
.6 WBuTroaa 3*. lMs 
®&* ££-'* Treat 

KGU gw, Exch 
£;■ up, Each 
estUu 85*, Treat 
877* B©, Treas 

ISJr’&IftM 99V 
&i% imsz Ml 

3% 1982 9SH 
34* 1W3 
Bit-1982 
V4*e 1982 
«rte 1963 

3<V 1M3 
12% 1353 
fill' 1983 

13lrfo 1683 
10t» 1963 
5>i%: 1682-Bi 84*, 

.. 91V 

99V 
05*4 
93 
Ml 
»*« 
90, 
911 
MS 
WP. 

-V 
■J, 
-l 

uft&iav 
12l« 121% 1935' 
111% 1586 

3% 1986 

Ml. 
73 
93**" 
9ft 
M», 
73 
871*. 
M*« 
67*. 
671 

12% 1086 - 873, -i. 

■*)» 12.802 15.225 
-- 8.68015.107 
...; 3.10913.200 
... 24.03814.624 

8.663 15.349 
9.73615.123 
9-29?14.053 

. 3.33711.325 
12.46715.030 
M.095.14.797 
14.008 19.536 
11.033 15.223 

ff.509 13.676 
12^7615.592 
14.467 25 JffO 

3-548 13,955 
12.074 lft.=35 
15.249 15.596 
13.258 15.683 

4.266 12.972 
1340315.904 
13.72815484 
13.470 15.878 

4.470 12.651 
13.773 16.003 

•VEDItrjiS 
BBl 787, Treas 

Esch- 
701 Fund ■ 
Sft Treas 
711 Treas 
54', Trade 
T9i, Trese 
57*, Treas 
sSS Treas 
81', Each 
09*, Treas 
7S»i, TTcas 
57*, Fund 
721 Exoh 
&3S Trees 
70S Treas 
79 Exch 

Each 
S:>, Treas 
54 Fund 
89S Treas 
SO*, Treas 
f2S E=cb 
TPS Each 
OSS Treas 
7TS Treas 
42S Gas 
69*, Esch. 
93S Treas 
fift Trees 
&3S Treas 
32S Trees 
H’< Esch 

1C5S 
SIS 
9PM 
63 
65S 
98- 
63S 

104*4 
MS 
£2 
MS 
>38 
92*4 

1021. 
«?* 

1W2 
lots 
loos 
67S 

1C7S 
215- 
IGF, 
100*3 
ol*4 

132*4 
51S 
86S 

1IK> 
IK'S 
SIS 

U3S 
106 

. 186M6 SOS 
13S% 1M7 051, 
6W 1988-87 73 
12% 1887 MS 
7S% 1985-88 75*i 

3% 1978-88 60S 
13',% 1989 83S 

5% 138619 61>, 
13% 1990 SIS 

ISgrf* l&OT S4S 
8<*% 1987-90 73 

11V* 1591 82S 
5Vv 198741 58V 
12% 1991 75S 

13V* 1»2 
10% 1992 

13S«S-1892 
13*,% l&M 
12*>% 1333 

6% 1W3 
13*4% 1993 
14*:% 1994 
131% 1994 
Z2*r% 1994 
■ 9% 1994 

12% 1995 . 
3% 1990-05 43 

10*4% 1995 ns 
12V% 1995 51*, 

14% 1996 BIS 
9% 1992-96 65S 

1£S% 1996 MS 
13*4% 1996 84S 

“S 
-s 

8C*4 
72S 
sis 
87 

•-S 
—*4 
-s 
-s 

93S 
8S>, 
e=s. 
«ft 
80*, 

-*4 
-S 

—*4 
•-IS 
-s 

•-S 

-10-608 14.415 
14.32915^42 
8-66113.490. 

14.145 16.021 
30.563 14.273 
5.039 11.927 

14-266 16.062 
8425 12.829 

14.782 15.630 
14.963 16.150 
13.735 14404 
14.863 16.170 
9.786 13.634 

14.500 IE.895 
15.294 16.090 
14.049 15.708 
25.3® 26.147 

.15.655 18J37 
25.361 16.050 
10.899 13.TS7 
15.738 16.136 
15.634 16.M3 
25.60316.139 
15.31(116.104 
13- 688 14.963 
15.408 16.038 

6-932 11.295 
14- 770 15.735 
26.3® 15.806 
15.69516.133 
15.911 15.072 
15.945 16.055 
16.416 J3.732 

lf*-.*s 
«S 

104 

82*, 
69 
7SS 
75 
80S 

LO.NGS 
100J, go*, Trees (L 2% 1996 92*i 

SC*4 41*4 Rdoptn 3% 1S8C-96 43S 
lO**'! 85*, Tres, 13*4% 1997 £7', 
$71 ffiS Excli 10*7% 1997 72S 
Sm, 621; Treas 8V„ 1997 64S 

51S Treas fV& 199S-98 5SS 
1211 94*, Treas 15*,% 19SS 97S 
W» 7SS Esch 12% 1993 
-.Pa 84S Treas 9*J% 1999 

76S Exch 121%.1999 
71V Treas 10*,% 1999 
*5*2 Treas 13% 2000 _ 

UJS 90S Treas 14% 1998-01 93S 
94*i 77*, Exch 13«v 1999-02 SO, 

108V dTS Treas 1SS% 2000-03 90S 
07*4 73S Treas ll*,%M01-04 75*, 
42*: 3SS Fund 3*^ 1939-04 3t>, 

lOl-i 82S Treas 12*,% 2Q03-05 85V 
01*1 S8S Treas IL 2% 2006 89S 
.73 MS Treas 8% 2002-00 58S 
961 76S Treas 11SV. 2003-07 73», 

106S 64S Treas 13*,o,- 20M-OB 877, 
53S 41*4 Treas 5S% 2008-12 42V 
70S 5ES Treas 7S% 2012-15 57V 

I01U tlh Exeh 12% 2013-17 84S 
35 27*, Consols 4% 23S 
34S 25*4 War La 31% 26S 

30*i Cone 3>’% 31*, 
20 Treat 2OT, 

»S 
-S 
-S 

3a 
26 
—V 17*; Consols 2*j>V 18 
21V 17 Treas. 2*,% Aft 78 ITS 

2.184 3.821 
0893 10.610 

15.609 15.888 
14 S4E 16.542 
13.865 14.858 
12.56114.004 
15.96616.012 

-S ‘ 15-419 15.780 
-S 14-.2E1 14.912 
-S 15.470 15.793 
.. 14-811 15.294 

-S 15.59215.761 
-S 15-889 15.985 
—S 13.427 15.833 
—*, 15.761 15.838 
-S 15.17815373 
.. 10.40812.155 

-S 15.443 15.537 
.. 3 248 2.607 

-S -13:747 14.097 
-S 15-29215.382 
-S 15.473 15.522 
-*j 13.97913.321 
-*• 13.790 13.900 
-S 14.866 14.874 
-S 14.570 .. 
-S 13.878 .; 
-S 11.108 .. 
-S 14.5® .. 
.. 14.035 .. 

-S 14.557 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

97*, 61*, Aust £>:% 81-82 9IS 
£7*, 76 Au« 0% 61-63 BAS 
ICS "IS E Africa 5VV 77-63 85*, 
52 38 Hungary 4*rV 1934 36 
Wc 79*, Ireland 7*:>,, Bl^G 69 

2S3 175 Japan Ass 4% 1910 215 
79 59 Japan 6% 83-68 85 
9*1 60 Kenya 5% 7sW2 96S 
95*, »-;** Malaya 7»,«y 734.2 95 
6"S 58 N 2 7*4% 6S-92 60 
S2S 72S N Z 7*2^63^5 761, 

150 117S Feru 6“- Ass 160 
f«2S 671, s Africa 9*t% 79-61 1(23*, 
162 93 SRhd 2W- 65-70132 
94 53 5 Rhd 4*,'f S7-92 SO 
401, .34 Spanish 4% *0S 
07S K*i Tang 5*a% 2 96 
91 85S Oruguay 3*,% 04 

f£iS 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-83 328 

5 75715.883 
7.136 15.036 
6-87317503 

5.235 19 250 
8.004 16.036 

12.07115.380 
10.138 15.513 

1980/81- 
Htgh Low Company 

Qrora 
si** 

Pri« Ch’ge pence % F/E 

commercial AND-INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

104 
sen 

79 

68*, AAH .84 
92 AE Electronic* _ 110 

-- 33*, AE FLC • 40 
274 132 AGB Besearcb 229 
a 10 *1 Ia*P«4- . - 13 

298 181 APV Sides - 233 
30 .25 a crow 'A' . . 38 
flf 28 AdtancG Serf . 57 

mo Adwwt Croup 138 
428 - IMS AaronT ft Gen.255 
,3T . 15 • Aero X eedira - 24 
600 295 AitZO ■ 450 
70 30 AllnW.C. 46 

155 85 Allied Ccllg/dt 13T 
?6>, 24 Allied Plafll • 25 

400 222 Amal Kelal 400 
143, - - SIS Amal Power 

39*1. 12 Ambertlsy 
1S3 82 Amstrad . 
3061 • AodersoD simh 71 S. 

94 60 Anglia TV 'A' R ■ +1 
12 7«RAng]oAmerind mi, 
3T*i 30 Aquascutum -A1 30 

132 ■ 35*, Argyll Foods 85 -2 
203 lfl« Ash ft Lacy 338 t-l 
99 40 Ass BiZCUlC - O? -3 

310 \ 178 AM Book 301 
153 85 Ass Bril Food.' .122 -3 
1M- 40 Ass Comm *A‘ i 43 

78 42 Ass Fisheries . - 75 
75 Ass.Lelsuro 

.. 0,7 8,0 7.8 
8.7 SJ 

Tib 3.4 23A 
O.Ocf 0 J .. 

12.9 5.5 5.6 
T.l 3.0 
4-5 7.5 7.4 

10.7 7.8 8J 
5.0 2.01T.3 

- '..e 

138 
IB 

168 

4.4 9.710.2 
33 23 32.0 
2.7 IDA 5.0 
8.6 2.1 8.6 
7.1b 53 15.9 
4.1 22.7 4A 
5.6 -3.4 12.7 
87 8.0 7.9 
T.4 U 3.0 

-85.3 t.4 8.7 
- 2.9 9.0 10.0-. 

23 2.7 34.4 
17A. 7.8 8.8 
63 93 9.0 

11.7 3.9 J9.6 
5.4 A1 6-9 

148 
S38 -■ 175 AM News 

99 . 
161 

n ■ 

£ 

— 34 Ass Paper* • 
54 35 AlklnsBrtn 

fl . • £ Audlotrenlc 
8 1** Do Pref „ 

52 25 Ault-ft Wlborg ■ 28 
65 17 Aurora Hldgs 17 
41*2 M Austin E. 28 

• 82 43 AutomctiTe Pd 48 
141 - 72 Avan Rubber 112 
390 2=3. B.A.T. lnd 

49 31 BBA Grp 
160 IDA BET Did 
385 112 SJCC 
26 16 BL Ltd . 

IK ' 56 BOC Iol 
297 152 BPB lnd 

37 12 BPC 
103 66 BPM Sldgs 'A* 

33»« 1 12 BSG Ini - 
77' 18 BSR Lid 

380 138V BTR Lid 
140 77 Babcock int 

-1 

•14 1.0 27A 
7.5 T.6 7J. 

14.9 83 S3 
2.9b 6^ 9A 
0.4 13.8. 6.4 

...' 

355 . 

131 
335 
17 

141 
250 

9T 

71? 
34= 

81 

+2 
-5 

17 6.1 
..« .. _■ 

3.0. 6.T .. 
3.9 6.0 .. 

30.6* AS. 58 
2.5 73 .. 

10.8a 8J 9.4 
14.8b 83 93 

-3 
-2 

6.9 4.9 10J 
12.9 5-1 5A 

-1 
-S' 

T.7 7.9-3.4 

78 . 41 Baxgerldge Brit ST 
7V 4V Baffey CH. Ord 5V 

64 
431 
=24 

85 BalrdW, 171 
.» 61 Baker Perkins 7B 
T7 40 Bam bora Stores 63 
70 SO Ban to Cons 

514 353 Barlow Rand 
266 102 Barratt D«tv* 

54 29 Barrow Hepbn 33 
46 23 Barton Grp PLC 24 
62 . 30 Bath ft 'P’lsnd 51 
3i»n 21*, Bayer 

179 76 Bmisoo Clark 
50 20 Brauford Grp 
83 48 Beckman A. 

231 108 Beecham Grp 
155 55 Bejam Grp 

60 BeJlwgy Lid 
22 Bern rose Corp 
40 -Benn Bros 

*2 
-I 

0.7; 1.0 . „ 
113 13 18.0 
10.0 123 103 
5.4 9.4 3.9 

4*A 

£2SV 
1G3. • -3 
35 
78 

198 
130 

64 
40 
SI 

-1 

,-H 
+1 

84V BerlsfdaS.ftW. 113 -5 
49 Betlsrords 

490 203 Benobell 
67*, 37 Bali Bros 

63 
398 
45- 

255 306 128 ' Bib by J. _ 
tS 28 Black & EdC'tn 54 
51V 21V Blackwd Hodge 25** 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 9*, 

.32 88 B/asden ft S 100 
524 226V Blue Circle lnd 462 
1® 79 Blundell Perm 89 
92" 53 Bodycote “ 
73V 45 Booker McCon 
— 1ST - Bools 

20 EorthwJek T. 
Boulton W. 
Bo water Corn_ 
Bovibrpe Bldgs 180 

15 Braby Leslie C 
16 Braid Grp 28 
85 BrsJlbwaite 305 
34 Brunner : 44 
47 Brent Chera Int 107 
37 Brent Walker 57 
21 BTlckhiftise Dud 45 

a.u 37 Brldon 67 
252 170 BrU Aerospace 182 
37V 43*, Brit Car Auctn - 67*, 

188 97 Brit Borne S« U" 
340 240 Bril Sugar • “ 
66 32. Bril Syphon 

190 53 Bril Vita 
58 23 Brockhouse Ltd 

910 5081, Broken Hill 
53 • » Brook- Sj B 
57 

l&SblOA 4.4 
73 9.0 34 3 
22 33 S!6 
4.3 6.7 8-3 

33.4 73 4.4 
17.6 7.0- 4.1. 
3.1 93 13.6 
3.4bl43 10.1 
43 8.4 9,4 
146 4.0 15.2 

11.4 7.0 8J 
1.0 . 4.0 28J 
8^ 10A 17^ 
9.5 4.810.0 
3.9 3.0 18.3 

a0.0bl5.6 2.7 
4.3b 9.3 7.9 
5.4 6.7 U.4 
93 8.6 61 
5.4 8.6 JJ.O 

17.9 4.5 34.7, 
4.4 0.8 6.3 

10.5 4.1 8.3 
1.4e 2.6 .. 
IB 71 .. 

-1 

258 1ST 
65 10 
16 7 

=86 140 
208 .87 

73 25 
31 16 

133 85 
60 34 

136 47 
8U 21 
M 21 

173 37 
35= 170 

S3 -3 
204 -1 
27 

71, • . 
211 -6 

-6 
-1 
*2 
-3 

6.03419.063 

31-263 

24 79 
87*, 73V 
63', TO*. 
71*, CO*, 
71V 58*, 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
LC C 
L C C 
LC C 
LCC 
L C C 
me 
G LC 
C L C 
G LC 
C of L 
AS Ml 
Ag Ml 
M Ut 
Croydon 

9CV 83V Glnsgnw 

«*, 54*, 
W 81V 

1»0V 89 
M 65V 

81*, 
71V 

60*4 55 
63 53** 
b!> 

30 
£!*, 
69 

24V 
70 
-“5*, 
67V 

3% 1920 20 
5% £0-83 87 

5«,% 93-61 79 
5»A 85-87 66*: 
6Vv> £8-90 «V 
6V% 90-92 56 
9*1% 61-82 54V 

12>s%.lC82 W 
12*,% 1963 94** 
Hr* 80-82 93», 
TK'i, 81-64 61 
7VG- 01-93 57 
CVer. 85-90 57*. 
6V* 76-El 98V 

__...... C-W SO-82 63*, 
■Mel Waicr B 34-03 25 
NI 
N I Elee 6*,% Fl-83 88 
Shark 'Pvh E3-80 68*. 

-V 
-V 

-V 

5 
-V 

.-V 
-V 
-V 

555 
.750 13156 
.053 15.042 
.80014.957 
.538 15.593 
.293 15.683 
.060 15-916 
.756 1L.B66 
EZd IE.051 
.051.15.945 
.286 16.177 
.720 16.062 
.681 15.668 
.334-19-366 
89216.080 

.169 14.475 

.526 15.6® 

.3B516.5T7 

.63716.005 

1930.-81 
Ulgh Low Pnmp.mr 

Gross 
Div -|7d 

Price Cb*ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
7*>i*Rra3can £1D, -*>* ©5.2g 5.8 =.= 

=*■» fii, EF Canada £16*1 *h . . 
£187, -*, 
£13*, 41.7 3.1 =5-3 
£16*, 

=a>. 10", Fluor £16 ■»*, 34.8 2.2 13.4. 

27*, £13*4. +*4 
214, 7>, Hud Bay OH £18**11 281 i.5 33.2 

322 Husky Oil 362 -A 

24*! ra„i.*cu 13 ■Hr 
in 
’—V 

4S11 
9.:.2 
4JI, 

J1V 
l’JW 
19V 

6 Kaiser Alum ■ 
113 Mwrfyrerg 
450 Norton Simon 
22V Pan Canadian 

346 Sleep Rock 
7**»Trans Can P 
9V US Steel 
5**;»2apaLi Corp 

I9>« 
117 
SIS 

£32 V 
177 

I8**I* 

£174i» 

-»,» 564 61 3.4 
+2 
+9 60.5 0.1 

■**, .. .. 
+V 18.6 1.0 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
Ale*3 Discount 219 
Allen U ft Reas 230 
Allied Irish 
Ansb.icher H 

_ Arb-Laiham 
3.;3 162V ANZ Grp 
Ilhi Oh, Bank America 

3fS 26? Bk of Ireland 
5*: 3 bk Leuml Israel 

284 184 
428 246 
121 W 
21V 13 

355 1*4 

103 
15 

3DS 
315 

£12V 
2S3 

5 

-3 
h-5 

250 100 BK Leuml UK 240 
414 S36*i Bk n« ScoHand 4i2 
4P5 327V Barclay* EanK 413 
242*, 137 Eruw.i Shipley 2iQ 

262 Caier Ryder 398 
61 Chartertifr Grp 77 
15V Chase Man £30*, 

£>»14 Clilcorp X13V 
23 Clire Discount 32 
2b Commerzbank 
15 Cp Fn Pans 
10*, Ci' De France 

303 Dunbar Grp 
3 First r-'ai Pin 

Gcrrard ft Nat 
Gillen Bros 
enndlays HIdgs 21D 
Guinness Peat 87 

5*K Hambros £2 H4'i 

407 
lu5 

50*, 
15 
7JJ, 
46V 
2^4 

6.3 
1T.1 
1S2 
701 
12.5 
0.1 

14.5 
27.9 
2S.2 . 

9.3 

• +**!4 
+l*l» 

5» 
26-4 

32S 
U-l 
liJ 
14? 

1>*U 

J02 
157 
113 

132 
£19*, 
£13*: 

405 

270 
212 

-5 

+a 
■+3 

IjZ 
176 
III/. 

IdS 
ICuJ 
^sl 
423 

93»S 

■i-0 

55V Do Ord 13S 
73 Hill Samuel 13-1 

Heng K ft Shang 12« 
Jeasel Toynbee 66 
Joseph L. 243 
King ft Sliaxson . 85 
Kleinwori Ben 212 
U*.>:."ds Bank 598 
Mercurv Secs -=30 
:J,C!and 215 

.11 

123 
CO 

1.-4 

-£ 
-G 
-4 
-1 

-1 

Me 
2/£ 

.-.SV jiiinner Assets '■ 65 

-e 
“>> 
hO.' 
IS 3 

Ji 
371 

£44 
fib 

n: 

114 of Alls 1 
3U& x'st U” minster 
is *■>: :oman 
3S>, 77c.i Eroi 

7*, Knyal of Can 
75 ByJ 2* S'*"'- GrP “2 

ifttS; S-'l-.rfdors 
Ecccomhe Mar -|0 
Sni:!i >t AuD?n i-8 
Eionoard Chirt 617 
UniuR Discount 4.43 
Win trust J0- 

-5 
-*S 
“5 
-2*, 
t5 
-7 
+1 

=4.3 11.1 B.T 
3S.7 12.8 10.6 
8.7 8.6 3.5 

1.4 20.0 
5.6 13.9 
4.8 10.2 
5 8 6.4 
4.4 3.0 
12 15.6 
6:0 14.0 
6.8 3.4 
6.8 31 
4.4 15.4 

33.0 11.1 .. 
8.7 8.7 S.7 
129 42 81 

60.3 5.0 7.7 
2.1 6.7 6.1 

37.0 1.9 42* 
223 311 7.9 
149 11.0 121 
0.8 2.0 18.1 
.. .. 4.6 

20.0 7.4 7.0 
25.3 .11.9 101 

5.9 -2.8 9 4 
5.7 6.6 50.0 

641 4.4 10.1 
6.4 4.7 9.9 

10.0 7.5 7.7 
5.8b 4.4 11.3 
7.1 10.8 .. 

.. 101 
9.7 8.7 
6.1 6.1 
61 2.9 
4.3 8.0 

31.4 10.0 3.4 
5.9 9.0 8.7 

6.3 7.0 
8.4 2.S 
8.5 8.4 
2.7 
4-5 
4.9 
3.5 

8.2 
12 0 
26.0 
10.0 

11.1 
311 
375 
2.6 

54.3 
7.0 

15.0 

1’ji 
5.7 11.2 

lo.O 10.9 
4P.0 7.9 
32.9 
4.6 

19.9 
71 
5.3 
7.9 
9.5 

4.9 
7.4 13.2 
4.3 7.7 

EKE VARIES AND DISTILLERIES 

I-.s 

1S4 * 
I'-’IV 

b<- 

S7 
195 
128 
146 
189 

27V 

79 
ir.o 

A»if6 
Ba:-- 
Sir! i A 
RoddinTlwns 

EarnerHPHIdgi 2*1 

C o.' Ldr, Did 
Pei-riiiJ' 
Dislillt.--: 
Grecnaii 
GrCufte 
Gujnnci': 
ha.-dys * H 531*5 
t'Shiaiid i* 
irXe rsiTdon 1ft 
!-)•-« Distiller* » 
Mi.-S'-.-r* , JS. 

Sc^srar-. 
SA a cries 70S 

T inuUf* .1, 

-2 
-2 

73 
236 
151 
126 
K3 

55 

-3 
• -2 

-1 

I’Clile 
■jih.-i'S- A' 

Ibri-td lav 
III 
:oo 

7.1 
12.6 
68 
4.6 
3.3 

13.4 
6.3 

10.7 
15.4 
4.7 
9.0 
7.0 

16.7 
37 
5.7 
3.4 
26 
5.2 

63.5 
15 5 
0 le 

10 2 
5.6 
96 
6.1 

jjj* •!c'.'!-.c:.7arrflah 

10.7 6.5 
6.5 7.9 
5.3 6.0 
3.117.2 
5.2 10.7 
&.! 7 7 
9.0 15.5 
4.2 11.4 
8.5 5 8 
3.7 12.3 
3 4 14.7 

12.7 4.3 
4.5 14.9 
4.8 27 3 
3.5 7 8 
6.3 4.8 
3 9 10 6 

10 0 5.3 
-3 1S.1 
7.4 8.6 
03 .. 
6.4 6 2 
6.7 6.7 
6.6 * 7 
6 -1 22 7 
5.4 12 6 

32S 
33 

145 
24 

703 
29 
47*j 
31 

-j" 
-3 
—12' 

8.« 8.6 6.0 
22-5 4.9 61 
6.9 7.712.0 
5.7 9.5 0.8 
4.0 8.8 6.4 

10.7. 5.3 101 

01 13 
18.4 7.8 10.4 

4.4 21 15.7 
3.6 B.7. 

111*10.5 5.7 
6.1 14.0 81 
3.0 2.8 22.7 
3.5 4.4 171 
4.6 10.2 5.1 
216 3.9 10.9 

11.1b 6.1 6.4 
4.8b 6.8 91 
8.4 ' 5.5 9.0 

31.4 9.6 4.6 
3.7 11.6 5.4 
7.6 51. 7.8 

-3 

29V Brooke Bond. Sll Brooke Tool 
66 -Broiberhood P. 152 

L3T. 56 Brown ft Tawm 113 
2&< 16 BBKtUl 17 
32 9*, Brown Bro» Cp 27*, b -*, 

1011, 52V Brown J. 74 . +1 
87 25>, Bryant HIdgs 68 

147 *8*, Burnt . Pulp ^ 1» 
+1 

,1* MIIIMil ,< uip fc 

iFu Burnell H'rhlre £9? 
!00 150 Bun Boulton 175 200 

148 
54 1 

-V 

31.3 3.0 6.9 
3.1 101 3.9 
5.0H11.7 6.5 
2.6 8.4 3.8 

i! liS0:! 
.32.2 

6'.ib 8J 7.7 

iIt li l:i 

«Ihfl 

Burton Grp 120 
d-Bat Butterfld-Barvy 21 

2?2 41 v 

Vi.U*? 

C — E 

100 
205 
10T 

s 
771, 
GO 

103 

1^* 67 
16*, 
35 

236 
32 

190 
70 
5»l 
"‘J 

251 
133 
19S 
200 - 
128 
247 
78 

2*1 
1® 
60 
49 
16 

163 
58 

133 
60. 
33 

188 
46 

270 
332 

87 
78 
49 

57 

73 
i5T’ 
90 
82 
48 
66 

35 
S3 
12 
36 

203 
IS*, 
90 
40 
30 

168. 
90 

100 
200 
119 
306 
64 

193 
138 
37 . 
40 

.1*1 

54*, 
29 

148 
232*4 
185 

75*, 
04 

126 
128 
344 
17V 

176 
96 

199 
16*2 

ioa 
300 

68 
35 
61 
31 

150 
188 
144*, 
102 

84 

250 
203V 

83V 
87 

114 
58*2 
48 
34 

111 
76 

ns 
21V 
54 

161 
ib«V 

13*, 

Cadbury Scb 
. Caffym 
Cbread Bobey 
Cambridge Elec 

JB Canning w. 
45 Capper Nelli 
10 Caravans Int 
30 Carcio Eng 
17 Carpets Int 
33V Carr J. iDonl 
W, CatT'ion fly. 

21 C aim on Sir S. 
Cawoons • 
Ccn ft Sheer 
Centreway Lid 
Cbhnba ft Hill 
Change Wares 
Chloride Grp 
Christies Int 
Chubb & Sons 
Cburch ft Co 

9, ciifroTtl* Ord 
62 Do A «V 
S3J, Coalite Grp 
40 Coais Pulons 

Coil lot. W. 
Du A 

Cnmbcn Grp 
Comb Eng Sirs 
Comb Tech 
Comet Radio* n 106 
Con cord" R" Flex 38 
(under Int 76 

31*, Cope Allman 40 
14 .Copson F. ■ 19 
11*2 Cornell Dresses 138 

Cosalt 28 
Custatn Grp 232 

Do Dfd 210 
Counaulds 54 
C'w,n de Groot 33 
Cowl e T. 27*, 

35V Crest SI (eft of son 6T 
3i*, Croda Int 46 

.17 . Do DM 23 
88 • Cropper J. 135 

117*, Crouch D. 153 
■74 ■ Crouch Grp 104 
&> Crown House 84 
36*i Crystal ate HIdgs 78*, 
56*, Cum"ns Ed Cv £74 
54 Dale Electric 63 

241 Dalgety 318 
7V Dana £2S»u 

78 Davirs ft New 95 
72*, Davjs G-<P-lduS) 85 
79 Daiy Corp 160 

. 7>*kDc Beers. Ind n4 
St Debenbams 

130. .De La Rue 
38*, Delta Grp 
-0 -Derrilron 
53V Dewhirst 1. 

. 8 Dewburst Dent 
81 Dixon D 

Dixons Photo 
Dobson Park 
Dom HI dp 

■41*, Douglas R. M. 
22 DowVl ft Mill* 
95 Downing G. H. 
98 Do«y Grp ■ 
28V Drake A Scull 
=7V Dundonun 
SO Dunlop Bldgs 
23 Duple Inc' 
7 Duport . 

19 - Duraplpe Int 
14*, EBES 
35 erf aides 
44 E Lades Paper 

-3V 
+2 

• "2 

—s' 

6.0 7.3 7.6 
6.4 41 .. 
3.7 4.1 9.9 
51b 0.5 13.4 
5.7. 11.8 41 
6.0 10.7 41 
o.le-0.7 .. 
3.7 7.7... 

=.l 4.0 8.6 

='.9°lL'0 6.1 
6.6 2.7 10.0 
1.5 91 5.8 
7.1 71 .. 
3.9 81 31 

-- .. 

+1 

-i’ 

10.0 6.0 11,0- 
7.8 8.617.0 

71 5.6 
2.9 11.2 
4.6 6.7 
5.6 S3 
89 6.0 

10.7b 5 4 9.9 
10.7b 7.8 - 6.9 
3.6 9.8. 2.9 
4.5 111 271 

11.4 
5.7 
5.7 
59 
5.7 

126 

M 

'?4 

-3 
-1 
-8 

5.6b 6 3 8.0 
0.9 2.3 .. 
5.0 6.6 5.8 
21 71-42.0 
2.0 10.5 5.0 

5.0 I7J 71 
15.0b 0.S 514 

-1 
4*2 

-1 
-2 

3. 

78 
52 

75 
065 

41 
11 
62 
fl»e 

. 94 
135 . 
-79 
53. 
71 
26 

242 
147 

39 
. 50 

56 
31 
10 

“ft 
54 

-10 
-2. 
*1 

• -2 

1.4 2.6 .. 
5 0 15.213.0 
4.3 161 .. 
31 5.2 6.0 
4.4 9.81=1 
.6.3 

3 6 a.e 28.o 
71b 4.7 27.9 
G.3n 6.0 1S.0 
7.3 21-7 13.3 

2118.4 
5.1 .. 
5.7 SO.6 
9.9 10.7 

.... 5.8 12.0 
131 13.9 3.3 
5.0 E.9 2.6 
9.6 6.0 10.0 
107 7.8 -6.6 
9.1 12.6 5.8 

30.0 4-5 10.4 
3.2 12.7 4.9 

375 
S.6 

31.4 
79.8 

11 -21-11.3 

-1 
-1 
-6*1 

k .. 
s -l 

-2 
“1 

14.2 151 101 
5.0 3.7 8.3 
7.4 94 5.0 
6.1 11.5 .. 
4.8 6.7 61, 
2.4 9.1 9.7 

15.0 61 8.6 
41 3.210.0 
3 9 10.1 7.1 
4,0 8.0 0.7 
41 -7.7 
4.1 13.4 .- 

68 E Mid A Press*A' 83 
£l«*»u 

69 
119 
m ■ 

27S 
130V 
29*, 

103 
182 

38 
145 
20V 
68*, 

165 
112 
378 
69 
83 

33 
81 

UV Eaton Corp 
53 . Eleco HIdgs 
58V E1S . . 
83V Eledrororaps 

- 7 Electrolux 'B‘ 
IS. Electr'nic Rent 90 

128 Elirnu B. , 132 
98V Ellis ft Eeersrd 104 
13V Ellis ft Gold 23 
15 Efjon * Robbins 28 
68 Empire Stores 74 
22*, Energy Scrv -28 • 
73V Eng. China Clay 120 

“ £18V • 
T< 

138 
72*| 

273 
3i) 
76 

-1 0.1 6.4 
.. 343 23.7 .. 
.. OJ 0.4 
.. 5.0 91 51 

-1 5.0 0.0 7.6 
77.7 4.7 8.5 
4.7 8.0 7.B 

-3 8.9 5.0 7.0 
-10 3.B 2.2 16.9 
+*» - 73.4 8.3 0-0 
-2- 83 0.8 14.3 
-2 11.4 8.7 6.5 

8 A 8.1 13.8 
8-J 13.3 7.0 

-2 

•SV J .. 
7*i. Ericsson 

53 Ertcn a Co 
Esperania 
Euro Ferries 
Euro them Int 
Era Industries 
Erade-HIdga 
Enel Grp 
Expand Metaf 

-2 
-3 

64 

-1 

7.3 9.0 7.1. 
1.1 3110.7 
8Ab 7.4 61 

82.4 -1.4 29.1 
5.7 7.7 7.0 
0.0 7311.0 
4.4b 6.1 5.7 

.6.4 .2.4 22.4. 
1.0 3.3 ..' 
21 31 7.8 

U.4 5.210.7 
6.4 HI .. 

F —H 
82 

137 
183 
47 

181 
94 

635 
76V 

100 
5 

125 
307 

87 
107 

30 
78 

146 
215V 
110 
177 

SS 
160 
126 
35V 

131 
9= 

ST 
57V 

139 
2S 

115 
56 

375,' 48V 
45V 

3 
23*1 

135 
55 

15*, 
39 

1M 
138*2 
46 
94V 
46 
88 
83 
2SV 
TO 
b= 

FMC 
Fairvlcw Est 
FStmer S-W. 
Feeder Ltd 
Fenner. J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dee 
Finlay J. . 
Flnsldcr 
Flm Castle 
F Irons 
Fitch Lovell 
Fonrty E. 
Foikcs Hefo NV 
Ford Mir BDR 
Forminster 
Fosecp Min 
Foster Bros „ 
Folbcrglll * H 
Fronds lnd 
Freemans PLC 
French T. 
French iUer 
Fricdland Dtmgt 92 
GallUd Brindley 86 

60 
103 
150 
33 

142 
74 ' 

513 
61 
87 

2 
90 

131 
74 
98 ' 
16 
60 

no 
185 

62 
11* 

72 
108 
101 

53*2 

-5 
-5 

-3 

*3 

;-*■ 
-2 

1.9 4.8 :. 
5.7 SI1 1.4 

13.1 1.7 7.0 
1.6 4.8151 

12.9 90. 6.8 
71 10.E 9.5 
01 1112.0 
4.3b 7.0 7.8 

. 6.0 6.8 10.7 

5 
■c 
+i 
-a 

21 3.1131 
81 <1 .,• 
7.4 10.0 7.8 
5.7 5.9 141 
2.0 121 7.4 
21 -5.0 1.8 

51 61 
61 9 2 
7.7 6.0 

_9.4 9.6 
71b 9.9 5.1 
5-6 S.2 91 
71 7.4. 4.3 
4.6 5.6 62 
6.9 7.510.8 
71 8-3 51 

6.0 

U-l 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Cron 
Div Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence St F/E 

27V 32h Garfnrd LIUey - 27*, 
88 60 .Garnar Booth 76 

152. Ceers Gross U8 . 
809 }23 GEC 687 
102 " 00*11 Dd F Rale '£99 
148 88 .Gen Mtr BDR 130 
100 50 Genetrer 'A’ , 61 
64 20 Gleves Grp 52 

337 .110 Gill ft DU£fus 304 
■57 . 30 - Glasgow PftYlUM 39 

ioe e Glass Glower 90 
414 182 Claxo.HIdgs 

BO 35 Cioaspp Ltd 
113, 68- Glynwed -ri 

54 26 CoraoB HIdgs . g 
20V - 08 Gordon ft Got oh 1=6 
58 - '32 Gordon L. Grp _ 36 
70 -' 43 Grampian Bldgs 48 

363 130 Gran*da 'A' 3U 
222 120 Grand Met Ltd .165 
110.. 48- Grauan PLC 06 
90S 349 Gt UlUT Stores 400 

-1 

ft 
+1 

-6 
,*2. 

-J.9 7.0 5.7 
8.9 
5.7b 41141 

14.6 2.1131 
1381 14.0 .. 

5.1 4.3.. 
31 61 4.6 

U'.0C. 5.9 01 

396 
56 

-6 

->v 

■'-1 

501 338. Do A 
192 90 Grit ripperrods 
279 , 138 CKN 
75 - 38V H.A.T..G4. 

120 74 HTV 
243 -- 4B*i Hadert 
213 /116 Hall Eng ■- 
210 78>x Ball SfT 

42 Balm, lid 
27 Halstead J. 

7V HampMn lnd. 
51 Han to ex Corp 
31 B mover int 

Do NV 27 

395 
MB 

-150 

203 
J5V 

• *05 
■43 

9 
53 

'•« 
42 

-a 
• “4 
■ -a 
• -3 

-10 

■± 

91 
51 

17.9 
17.9 
7.5 

U.4 

,-fi . 
-7- 
-3 
-1 

300 120 Hanson Trust 276 
54 . 32 

18*1 
23 
67 

92 
2S. 
36 
2S 
45 

A 

— Hargreaves Grp . 37 
173V 90S, Harris Q'nsway 104 
975 ,588 Harrison Cros 813 
105 57 Hartwells Grp 69 
386 IK Hawker Sldd 278 

34 18 Hawtans ft rson 30 
10V 01, Rawun ft 

172 In Haynes 145 
49 30 Headlam 51ms 33 
25*2 la Helene of Lda 
32 - 21 Helical Bar . 

55 Henly'i 
87 Hepvrorth' Cer 
56. HepwortlrJ. 
10 Herman Smith 
22 Henalr 
25 Rewden-Stuart 
33 Hewitt J: 
62 Nicking P'coet 07 

193 133 Hickson Welch 175 
135 46 HIecs ft Rfll 128 

54*, 30 HIITft Smith 40 
40 HIU C. Bristol 3=3 

134 
170 
303 

_ .t_r 76 
23 "Hollis Bros. 
49 Holt ■ Lloyd . - 
92 Home Charm . 
93 Hoover ' 
84 De A 
43 Hopklnwjns 
89 HorUon Travel 2S4 

163 . 104 Hse of Fraser . 150 • 
35 9 Howard Mach 21 
79*, 47 Howard Tenen, 58 
13**11 fii| Hudsons Bay £10 
15 10 Hum Moscron 12*, 

150 63 HuntldchcGrp 100 
226 60*x Hutch Whamp 147 

-i- 

♦i 
-2 
-10 

ft' 

a 

63 Hillards 
58 "Himon A. 

330 220 HoechSt - 
104 63 Hollas Grp 
-51 29 - 

61 
123 
-95 
84 
S3 

b-2 
S .. 

+4 

-i" 

3.4 3rfil6.fi 
13.9 3116.7 
6.6 U11D1 

10^ 13.6 4.7 

10.7fl 8.5 121 
’ 0.7 2.045* 
6.4 13A 24.2 
6.5 3.116.3 

•6.0 71 
£.8111 
4.5 B.8 
4.5 9.7 
T.4 2.4 
7.6 .. 

3.9b 5.9 91 
141 16.1‘5.7 
9= 41 71 

■10.9 71 31 
.6.1 31 61 

1.7 2.0 211 
SI T.T 51 

. 1.1-111 6.4 
5.3610.8 3.0 
2.6 6,1131 
2.6 8.3 12.9 

131 4.7 12.1 
3.9 10.6 14.7 
5.7 51 21.6 

40.0b 411S.0 
7.7 1L1 6.6 

11.7 • 4.2 7.9 
1.49 7.2 .. 
0.4 4.5 11.4 

U.4 7.0 IT.9 
3.40101 5.0 
2.1 U.4 61 
31 17.1 4.7 
S-.S 12.8 .. 
7.6 7.7 91 
5.4 S.9 13.S 

" 2.0 81 
4.0 10.0 
6.5 10.1 

_ 5.7 2.4 
0.6 121 9.6 

10.7 0.1 10.3 
7.0 5.9 7.8 
4.7 11.7 3.3 

0.6 
1.4 
11 

"21 

-4' 
-fl 

• +2 

31 2.8 U.l 
6.6 5.0 8.8 

201 41 113 
8.6 11.3 4.7 

41 t.4 11.6 
31 3.1 1L2 
•..e 

a‘.i 8.7 7.i 
71b 3112.4 
9.4 S 3 91 

-1 

-3 

2.3 3.S 32.4 
4=1 4.3 13.7 
11 10.3 9.7- 
21 .21 9.6 

I —L 

1 

ICL 
IDC Grp 

i 1MI. 
Ibstpck Johns'a 
Imp Chera Ind 
Imperial Grp 
lagall Ind 
Ingram H. 
initial Services 
lot Paint 
Int Thomson 

Do Cent Pr*T 
lot Timber ’ 
Iioh BDR I 
JB HIdgs 
Jacks W. 
James M. Ind 
Jardine ll'son 
Jarvfs J. 
Jessups HIdgs 
Johnion ft rS"‘ 
Johnson Grp 
Johneon Mate 
Jones >Ernesti 
Jones Stroud 
Jour dan T. 
Kal&maMto 
Kelaey lnd 
Kenning Mtr 
Kode'lnt 
Kwtk Fit Hides 
Kwik Save Disc 
LCP Hides 
LRC Int 
LWT HIdgs *A’ 
Lidbroke 
Lalng J. Ord 
• Do *A' 
Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake ft Elliot 
Lambert H'vrth 
line P- Gro 
Lapane Ind 
Lawrence W. . 
Lawtex 
Lead Industries 
Lee A. 

•Lee Cooper- 
Leigh bit 
Lep Grp 

'Lesiey Ord 
LetrtMt . 
Lex services 
Lllley F. J. C. 
Uncrolt Kilt 
Unfood HldgX 
Ling House 
Lloyd F. H. 
Ldn & Mlend 
Ldn ft N'lbem . 
Ldn Brick Co 
Longton Ind* 
•tarnti 
Ix'nsdale UoJv. 
Looker* 
Lovell HIdgs 
Low ft Bonar . 
Lucas Ind 
Lyle* S. 

7.4 10.3 13-1 
61 12.9 5.0 
6.4 91 9.4. 

10.2- 7.0 .. 
10.4 17.6 6.1 
3.6b 9.9 9.9 

ft 

*3 

-V *¥. 

ih 

12.9 61 91 
5.0 2.7 9.0 
9.4 3.9 17.2 

•15.0 6.0 • 
3.7 0.4 .. 
8.6 LI .. 
5.0 11 5.7 
..e .. 17.1 

1.4 5.6 61 
61 41 .. 

10.9 91-4.0 
.21 12.4 .. 

10.2 5.1 7.6 
13.6 5.0 91 
5.6 6J 7.4 
7.4 U.l 102 
73 10.7 7.3 
3 8 9.4 8.1 

11.4b 8.6 3.7 
.9 13.2 .. 

9.6 4.3 10.6 
1.9 2.4 171 
6.1 3.0 22-1 
6.1 . 9.9 131 
3 6 01-9.4 

14.4 14.7 91 
10.6b 71 61 
4.1 9.112.4 
4-1 9.1 12.4 
3.7b 5.1 5.7 
2.9b 9.3 91 

ir% 3ri 
10.0 9.3 52.4 

10zl li « 
131 93 

aTi* s.i si 
9,0 .5.811.7 

23.0 8.0 8.7 

. 10.2 7.4 36.2 
10.0 10.B 5.1 
7.1 51 51 

«1 *3113 

-1 

-1 

143 61 
0.7 1.8 10.4 

11.1 101 -9.9 
5.4 14.7 4.3 
6.2 9.4 4.2 
1.4 3.0 .. 

12.9 17.1 .. 
0.7 2.4 5.0 
5.5 11.5 6-0 

10.4 4.4 6.0 
20.7 121 6.4 
15.7 7.5 -.. 
71 U-l 93 

M — N 

91 45. 
340 144 
365 170*, 

50*, 27 
ISO 86 

0= 66 
43“ .-18- 
53 25 

127 -84 . 
100 36 
174 85V 
217- 97. 
355 100- 

38 . a 
134 07 
142 76' 

51 33V 
28 14V 
42 22 
39 21 

282 178 

MFI FuriT ' • 52 
MK Electric 193 
ML HIdgs 2gS 
MY Dart 32 
Mocornuodale 116 
MacfarUne 70 
Mclnerney Prep 24 
MacXay H. - 39 
AlcKccbnle Bros 94 
Macpberson D: 60 
Magnet ft S’thnj 142 
Man Accy Music 125 
Man Ship Canal 1U 
Mang Bronte ■ 34 
Marchwlel ' 221 
Mir la ft Spencer U7 
Warier Ltd 35 
Marling lnd 23 
Marshall T Lax 37 

Do A -. 33 
Mar Hu-New* 333 

-1 
+1 
-1 

*7 71 9-1 
171 0.0 73 
10.0 3.5 9.2 
4.1 13.6 5.5 

U.4 9.0 5.7 
5.3 7 6 ft.-! 
21 9.3 51 
5.2 121 14.2 

10.4 11.1 4.2 
6.0 10.0 22.6 
7.1 5110.2 

lS.SblO.O 4.4 

3'i ii.9 
0.6 7.1 .. 
5.4 4.6 15.3 
3.2 9.2 8.0 
11 5.8 18.1' 
4.0 10.7 31 
4 0 12.0 3.9 

13.9 6 5 5.0 

196011 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dl* Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

370 17J 
73 2S 

230 98 
320 134 
WV 35*, 
38 12 

121 
HO 
185 
180 
53 
87 

52 
4fi 
93 
76 

dl 

31B 
67 

193 
146 

41 
15 
54 
65 
98 

43*, 8 
34 21 

175 
66 
101, 
E9 

LH 
140 
390 135 
=£8 162 

16 
25 

144 
52 
6 

42 

185 
272 
143 
290 

57 
15 
63' 

95 
66 
S2V 

B- 
4? 

450 200 
135 86 
111 
50 . 
44 
99 

153 
ISO 
148 
31V 

55 
21 
21 
41 

?o* 

!?1 

llartonair . 
Medminater 
Menzles J. 
Metal Bax 
Me lair « 
Meuoy 
Meyer M. L. 
Midland ind 
Milieus Lets 
Mining Supplies 103 
MitchellCoitsGp 47), 

.14! sc caw Ole 76 
Moben Grp 
Modern Eng 
Molins 
Monk A. 
Motuecatlnl 
KonUort Kim 
More O'Ferrall 121 
Morgan Croc 107 

-Moss Bros 
Motbercjro 
Mowlern J. 
Mulrbcad 
NCC Energy 
NSS News 
Neill J- 
N risen David 
Newman Tanks 49 
Newmark L. 305 
News Jut 
Nor CTOS 
Norfolk C Grp 
Normaod Elec 
NEI 
Kihn Foods 
Sons Mia _ Surd In ftp" cock 134 

u-Swlft lnd 2Sj 

t3 

4‘ 

-5 

ft 

9 -1 

10.9 S.D SI 
4.4 61 7.7 
5.6 2.9 9,6 

15.3 10.5 1=1 
3.1 7.6 6-7 
0.1 0.9 .. 
O 7,9 „ 
3.7 5.7 .. 
9.9 10.1 91 
2.5 2.7 11.8 
641 10.9 8.7 
5.8 71 .. 
..a .. 7.7 

4.3 17.2 .. 
11.3 71 6.7 
2.5 4.8 5.8 

155 
16= 
168 
IDS- 
:oo 
152 

% 

+1 

-2 
43 
-a 

ft .. 

2.9 61 .. 
4.3 3.5 9.7 

10.7bl0.0 61 
2.9 1.6 .. 
7.1 4.4 12.3 

121b 7.4 6.1 
1.4 11 .. 
25 2.5 .. 
51 3.3 81 
.. .. 7.7 

2QZ 
88 
=3 
28 
7(9, 

147 
128 

-l 
-1 
-3, 
-4 
-3. 
-2 ' 

71 14.9 0.7 
15.7 5.2 8.0 
5.0 3.0 -. 
7.3b 9.0 6.0 

.. .. 8.0 
5.5 7.9 6.5 
8.8 4.5 U.5 
5.9 4.6 7.9 
3.5 2.612.7 
3.1 10.7 10.1 

o —s 

54 
420 _ 

IB*, 9 
271 75 

44 12 
130 

79 
187V 

3=*i Ocean Wilsons 40 
331 "Office ft Eioor 300 

0*1 Ivy ft M fl5V 
75 Owen Owen 195 
12 Oxley Printing 13 
S6 Parker Knoll 'a* U1 
14V Paterson R. 71 

— . 53V Paiersen 2ocb 1=6 
167V 53V Do A NV 1=3 
171 in Pauls ft Whites 157 
225 149 Pearson Lons 183. 
256 187 Pearson ft Sod 194 

34 », Do 4% La £»* 
168 100 Pegler-Kait 154 

Pcmlaod lnd 57 . 
Pent os 16 
Perry H. Mtrs 73 
Pbtcora 23 

51V 43V Philips Fin SV M3V 
505 290 PnlLJps Lamp, 442 

Pilco JUtffcr 205 
Do A IBS 

Pilkinctoa.Broa =68 

-5 
*V 

4.1 10.1 T.7 
20.0 31 11.5 
59.0 3.3 9.8 

6.1 3.1 6.8 

-1 
_2 
-5 

23 
14 
58 
18 

+2 
-1 
-1. 
-1 

220 UO 
218 105 
361 186 

12*,. 5 
197 108 
345 11B 
307 106 

39**u 10U 

Plailgnura 
Plaxlans 
Pleesurema 
PJesxey 

Do ADR 

8*, 
113 
24? 
308 

_... _ DIV 
103 61V Plysu 
371 5V Pnlly Pick 3® 
505 210 Portals HIdgs 450 

Portsmth News 94 
Powell Du firm =29 
Fran F. Eng 66 
Precdy A. 53 
Press W. 73 
Prestige Grp 133 
Pretoria P Cera 365 
Priest B. =9 
Pritchard Serv 152 

_ . Pullman R ft J 47 
19*, i0*VtOuakcr Oau 
37V =OV Queens Mom 

170 Racal Elect 
flank org Ord 
RHlf 
RKP 
Rainers 
Ruvbeck Lid 
KMC 

-6 
-10 

10.0 9.0 4.6 
2.7 3.8 12.9 
51 4.1 6.5 
5.2 4.2 6.3 
.9.3 5.9 5.0 
11.9 71 5.6 
14.3 7.4 5.0 
4 On 15.0 .. 

13.6 £.8 7-1 
2.4 4.3 5.6 

5‘ob 6.7 7.4 
05 21 81 
575 13.1 .. 

35.9 6.1 .. 
T.5 3 7 8.1 
71 3.9 7.7 

15.0 5.6 5.5 

125 63 
286 143 
120 43 
78 54 
94 44 

150 176 
3(3 =30 

81 37 
177 43 

02 

-6 
-V 
+1 
-5 
+5 

12.1 10.7 3.0 
10.0 4.0 7.3 
10.9 31161 

2-1 2.2 9.7 

-1 

478 
228 134 
55 41 

US. 49 
63 42 
82 41 

2=1 125 
206 162 
254 334 
=08 65 

£18-1 
53>, 

410 
138 
54*, 
52V 
47 

-3 
-3 
-»2 

165 
2 RecWtr_& Colmn 264 

+3 
■ -2 

-2 

198 
69 

100 
95 

136 
4= 
52 
<8 

90 31 
28S 163 

181 93 
M 41 

102 62 
805 

Pedirrusion ue 
Redland 1E4 
Redman Hecnan 44 
Reed A. 

DO A NV 
Reed Exec 
Feed Ini 
Rennie* Oww- 
Rcnold Lid 
flentnkll Grp 
Renwick Grp 
Restmor Crp 

S07V Ricardo Eng 

78 
75 
33 

240 
165 
» 

133 
36 
E6 

427 

a *3 
• +3 

161 4 0 8.5 
4.6 4 9 71 

20.4 S.S 6.3 
81 12.6 .. 
5.0 S.6 9.3 
3.9 5.4 9.1 
9.8 7.4 6 9 

=6.2 7.2 3-4 
3.4 11.8 .. 
7.1b 4.7 IT.6 
5.4 U.6 6.0 

97.C 5.2 9.5 
1.6b 4.7 11.4 
6 5 1.6 22.0 

15 4 11 2 4.9 
5.2 9.6 6.0 
7.0 13.3 26 
31 7.0 8-1 
S’ 6.9 

7.0 6.4 
_4.S12.3 
6.6 6.4 
7.9 5.3 13.2 

1D.5 6.4 10.4 
6.0 13.6 .. 
4,8 8.2 10 8 
4 8 6.4 10.4 
0.1 0-4 .. 

181 7.7 4.6 

12.9 
12.6 

8*» Rtch'n Mcrr el SIS**:* 
22 Richardson* W. 23», 
40 Hock-ware Grp S4 . 
0 Rol.iprlnl 12 

36V Rot nines Int ‘B‘ 65*s 

127 

165 
103 

3S 
63 

Ji3° 

69 

70 

JR 
00 ... -. 
62 41 Rotor* Ltd 

191 110 RcutU dge ft K 
52 23 Rowllnson Con 43 

IBS*, 142*, Rownlree Mac 1S4 
J75 UB Powlun Rotcls 1J4 
329 150 Koval Worrs 305 
89 54V Bojioe Cement 73 

183 116 SCB Grp 3J< 
16V - 57, SKF -3- IVPa 

346 103V SaAlchi . 300 
482 J40V Salisbury J. 440 

14V 6V Si Gobam £13*, 
114 31 St Gewce* Grp 60 

Sale TUney 1S3 
Samuel H.-A' 118 
Sangi-vs g 
Sea pa Cro J36 
Scboles G. H. .1B7 
SCOICTfO IDS 
S.E.E.T. 76 
Scoiilih TV -A" 76 

6V Sea Cont loc HO*? 
I5*i Sean. Hldw 4'3», 
- Securjcororp ‘ 

Security Serv 
76 Do A 
14 Sobers int 

9*j Selinetnm 
20 Serck 

. 32*i 1S*j show Carpels 
203 149*, Siebe Cormm 

25 Silcmnisbt 
Simon Lng 
Sirdar 
.600 Group - 
Sketchier 

_ Smith l\ S. 
U3V 56V Smith ft Neon 
1B7 130 Smith W. H. 'A' 1W 
403 17C Smarts ina 313 

S3*z 6S7i Smurfil S= 
- 67 23 Sola viseou 28 

40 19 Sulldtora Law =8 
555 350 Sotheby P.3. 460 

23V 9 Spencer Geait A1 
1S-1 U5*x Splrax-Sareo 134 

S8 33 staff* Polls 3= 
107 TO Stag Furniture S= 

55*i 29V StoWsiBcfl* 44* 
«4 —0 Standard Tel 422 

51 .Stanley A. G. . 53 
115 Steel Bros 225 
154 bieetlcr Co 170 
1!', Stvlnberg- =2 
84 Sionehl!l 99 
:o>, store Plan iw 
li Sireetwa 27 
48 Strong ft-FiiherdS 
42 SurllQhl Serv 86 
25. -suicltne S'mon 45 
6l>, Swire Pacific'A'U6 

140 Syllpoe 160 

-1. 

-2 

-1 
-10 

235 
175 
85 

165 
360 

*83 

& 70*| 
210 
196 
-10 
210 

40 

sp 

.. .. 14.7 
5.5 2117.2 
5.0 S.S .. 
7.1 31 6.4 

12.1 2.3 19.9 
551 2.6 12.7 

3 0 12.8 10.7 
3.0 5 6 3.8 
01 1.2 .. 
5.2 8 0 5.0 
2.1 6 7 4.9 
4.3 3.5 10.9 
0.9 2.0 7.7 

10.0 6.9 7.3 
10 0 71 u.a 
12.3 0.3 5.4 

8 9 91 5.9 
7.6 56 47 

63.8 5.2 171 
7.6 .8.5 26.5 

10.4 2.4 15.0 
157 12.0 37.0 
41 5.4 8.0 

U.l 6.0 5.1 
S.9 7.6 8.4 

97 
436 IDS 
218 78 
SI 52 

=89 801 
111 64 

87 
235 +10 

-2 

17.9 3.9 12.2 
LO 41 33 
6.3b 4.7 U.2 
0.0 .. 
7.1 8.7 6.0 

.2.1 4 7 71 
15.i, 3 n 12.8 
3.6 6.7 K.6 

5.1 *.6 11.4 
15.0 8.6 6 2 

u-o 
56 
33 

+1 
-1 

110 
52 

168 
201 

12.! 12134.0 
O.le 1.3 . 
.. .. 9.2 

9.7 14.3 .. 
3.6 4.1 7.2 

12.9 8.017.8 

Sterling: 

Now York . 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin . 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid . 
MUan - 
Palo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich - . . 

Marker raves 
i day's range, 
October 13 
51.847M6W 
521100-2500 
4.50- 86H 
63.60-69.40f 
13.12-27* 
1.1S25-160OP 
4.07-14 m 
U6.00-119.00 
173.50- 176.25p 
3170-MHttr 
10.70-87* 
10.23V-35*,f 
10.08-22* 
343025y t 
2fi.60-86scb 
3-41-17 f 

Market ratos 
(dose i 
October 13 
$1.8570-S5M 
52.2240-2250 
4. W* 1-55*20 
69.00-lOf 
13 25-26 k 
1.1625-1645P 
4.12t*-I3Vm 
U7.75-118.25e 
174.75- 175.OOp 
21914*lr 
10.82*2-83>,k 
1014-351 . 
1015* 3-16* Hr 
424-237 
28.75- bSacb 
3.4SV-46V1 

1 month 
0.12-0.02c prvm 
CI.C5-0.75c disc 
lV-Vc pr«n 
30-43e disc 
£fi-17(Kirc disc 
54-floo disc 
IV-IVpI prem 
RM75c disc 
8- 35C disc 
9- 1 Hr disc 
22i-U5ere prem 
Wc disc 
310-2SOorc prera 
315-3.(»y prera 
n-Sgroprcm 
lV-lVc prem 

3 men the 
i).<!r:-o.i7cd;sc 
1.60-1.60c disc 
3*r=Tic prem 
7a*95c dl*i. 
25ft-3ri0orc disc 
1=5-16C*p disc 
4V^*«J prem 
145-T50c dtsc- 
S5-?ficdbc 
33-3Slrdlsc 
595-1TSorc prem 
7-SVcdisc 
790-723r<re prem 
3.05-6.55srn prem 
21-1=3X0 prem 
4sr4Vc preru 

Effect Ire exchange me compared id 1975. vas down 01 at 381 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Rate 16% 

Low 14V 
DlBCOWt Mkt LonntOb 
Overnight: High 16 

Week Fixed: 15*rUV 

TreannrBmsCDIs<%> 
Buying. ’. Seiune 
SmontbB 15V 2 months 15V 
3 months 1ft ’ 3 months 14V 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
MesiiHi 
Now Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

l ssen-1.6130 
0.69SIJ-0 6980 
8.04t*-i.fiS60 
101.C5-103.65 

1113-111" 

0.5100-0.5230 
410S04.235<, 

45.»-47.45 
2.218C*-2 23f0 
6 3750-6 305(1 
3.8365-3. S6GS 
1.7S35-1.7585 

Prime Bank Bills Trades ©Wvl 
2 months 15V-25V 3 months id'u 
3 moolhfi 15-142*h ' 4 month, lfi*u 
4 montto 14V14V ' 8 month*, 15 ' . 
6 months - 14V-14V 

is 

1 month- • 16V-16 - 
3 month! 104*15 
3 moatbs MV-16 
4 months lVt-lSV 
5 months 10>25V 
6 months 15V15V 

Local Anthoriiy Bond* 
7 months 15V-15V 
fi months Ift-lft 
9 month* ISVIS1, 

' 20 months 15V-35*, 
21 month* 15V-15*: 
12 months 16*rl5V 

jSecoadary MkL£CO Rates(%) 
1 month 15V-15V 6 months 15*j-15V 
3 fflonihs 15V-J5*, 12 months 15V-15V 

* Ireland 
t Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germ any 
Fortus*! 
iSpain 
luly. 
Norway • 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
All in a 
Switzerland 

1.6040-1.6060 
1.1979-1.1977 
2.4390-2 44-'0 

37.051: .10 
7.0600-7.0700 
2.2I30-2.21I5 

e3.4tV53.63 
94.C564.15- 

1177.75.ll7S.75 
5.M75-5 ?175 
5.5475^.555 
5 4450-3.450 

" 228 40-223 .55" 
15.40-15.45 

1.8540-1.8570. 

* Ireland quoted In *JS currency. 
♦Canada Si : U6 S033S1-0.8353 

Local Authority Market i%» 
2 days ■ 05V 3 months 15V 
7 days 15*i & months UP, 
1 month 25V lyrar 15V 

laterbaak Market (■») 
Overnight:Open I5V*16S, Closclfi 
1 week . 15V15V 6 months 15**urI5V 
1 month 15*Vt-10V .9 months 15V-15*, 
3 months UVL5V- ■ 12 raooihs 1EV15V 

t'o' calls, 33V-14V; se*vn days, 
14V-14V. one month. 14V15. lorw 
□ oaths. ISflTl. six mon’hy 15*- 

.10. 

Finn Class Finance Houses (Kid. Ralefti 
S raonihs 16V 6 months 16V 

Finance House Base Rate l4*i% 

: Gold fixed: ora. 5443.30tan ouncei: 
-pm, 5443 25el05e.54i3.es. 
Krugerrand (per cola): 5456-459 

c £2:3 5-246.75). 
Sovereigns incw|: 51Q6-110 U5S-50i. 

1960/81 
High Low Company 

T.— Z 

c*nsl . 

Price Ch'5ePcn^> P/E 

28 
IB; 

24*1 
W 

419 
192 
607 
400 
75V 

12- 
502 
2£S 
194 

74>, 

35>, 
84 
m 

tf- 
1» 
J05 
57 
S3 
64 

199 
314 
498 
144 
1=1 

79 
93 

125 

651 

13S 
79 

233 
639 
681, 

425 
890 
805 

47*, 
807 
180 
62 

IDS • 
87*, 

108 
94 

114 
154 

76 
BO 
32 

806 
=06 
97 
53 

269 
153 
40. 
46 . 
15 

g* 
90 
30 
fry. 

15 TACE » 
85 TSL Thera Synd 100 

7Vz Tskeda SDR -EOVt 
2*, TalbexGrp - .4 

382 Tarmac Ltd 344 
114 Tate ft Lyle 1« 
315 Tavlor Woodrow 496 
177 Telephone Rent 288 

48V Tesco 54 
44 Texiurcd Jersey 88 

25B Thorii ZMJ Ltd 435 
123 Tilbun* cunt 
101 Tilling.T. 
40 Time Products 
22 TiMghur Jute 
13. TotSrtns F. H. 
22 Tooul 
49 To Mr Kerns! ey 
54», Trafalgar Hse 
23 Trane Paper 

TTansport Dee 
Trsris ft Arnold 113 
TricovJUe 103 
Trtfleni TV -A‘ 43*s 
Triefux ft Co «4 
Triplex Found 31 
Trust Bar Forte 112 
Tube Invent _ 102 
Tunnel WdsS 'B'430 
Turner Newell 81 
Turrllf 

52<z UBM 
61 UDS Grp 

UNO int 
Gnlgate 
Unilever 

Do NV 
UnJtecb 
Ltd Biscuit - 
uid Gas Ind 
Utd New, 
Utd Scientific 
Valor 
VereeaglDg Ref 4=S 
Vlbroplanl 1J1 
Vickers 145 
Volkswagen £3= S Vesper 125 
WGI 73 

32 wade Potteries 38 

8-0 
10' 6 XO.O B.4 
14.1 0.7.22.2 

-U 
-4 
-5 

:iv 

-io 

!i li ,51 
31 4 4.1 141 
31 M 5-8 
7^ 81 4-1 

8».9 u'4 

33’ ,8-0 < } 

-1 
-1 
-2 

b .. 

its 
56 

46 

393 

iSP 
68 
45 

15S 
277 
37 

2-10 
143 
99 
37 

-1 

673 

n4‘* 
114 

62 
161 
468 
S3 

-10 

-3 
-1 

-15 
■rl 

1.6-Wi W 

B.4 
91 7.3 

a fi« 
Si 31 6-4 
0 5-7 9.1 
?7 13.1 d.8 

S H 8,0 

\?ll« 

ioi 9.6 
?7 5.4 3.7 
ii 7.7 231 
U 13-4 20.1 

13.2 7.5 
6.9 10-0 5.9 

ft? - 5.7 9.1 
j39 7.0 6.3 
101 4.4 15.3 
^8 6.0 9.3 
71 U-3 7.8 

171 10.6 101 
11 1131-0 

-3.S 71 6.6 
O-B 10.1 4.1 
Ml 14-5 9.4 

3I.T 6-0 

61 Wadkln 
66 wagon Ind 
60 Walker J. Gold 
5« Do NT 
52 Ward ft Gold 
79*, ward T. w. 
43 word White 
35 ytfarrtngKinjr. 

69 
7i 
64 
62 
95 

184 
51 

__ 86 
Waterford Glass 22 

-1 
o *| 

♦1 

34 
76 
P4 

155 
B5V 
16 
S3 

160 

ISO 
HI 

101 
129 
292 

36 
50 

169 

119V Waunough* 
113 watts Blake 

Wearw-ell 
Webster* Crp 
Wrir Grp 
Wellco Hldps 
Wellman Enc 

_ WffttbrlcM Pds 
55*, Westland Air 
32V Wb'loct; Mar 

6 Wbcway Watson 
Whliecroft 
tVhuunKhani W. U_ 
Wholesale Fit 150 
WlgfallH. 133 

43 
24 
17 
14 
42 
41 

161 
166 

66 

371; 
IS 
46 
86 
90 
54V 

■ -J 
• -1 

•-8.6 11-0 
2.9 8.9 3 6 
4.0b 6.7 5.6 

• .7.1 9.9 6.B 
• 5.7 8.9 8.0 

5.7 93 7.7 
'7.7 81 6-7 
10 Jb 8.3 6 6 

6.0 11.8 5.0 
61 7.9 6.7 

. 1.8 8.3 6.6 
71 4.3 7.0 
4.6 2.9 10.0 
3.68 5.4 5.1 
3.6 71 8.7 
0.1 0 4 .. 
1.4 7.9 6.1 
4.8 10.0 .. 
7-lb 9113.8 
S.6b 91 3.7 

48 

350 
112*1 

41 
50 

105 
130 

18 Wiggins Con sir 
46*2 Wills G. ft Sons 75 
63 Wlmpey G 58 

V»ley Hughes 239 
Wood ft Son* 8 
Wood S. W. 22 
vi'uod Hall Tst 
Wool worth 
V orrovi ft Co 
Setters 

=05 
6 

IB 
66 
45 

198 
45 

0.1 1.0 .. 
3.6 11-5 8 3 
91 8.6 3.5 
31 3.3 13.4 
8.6 6.4 13.9 
3.6 5.0 3.2 
7.1 9.5 6.0 
0.9 1.0 13.7 

171 7.5 4.1 

141 
47*2 

213 
S0>: 

-8 
-V 

1.4 61 .. 
B.9b 6.3 ... 
6.9 14.4 .. 

11.6 51 13.0 
3.9 4.9 7.7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
193- 103 
l-<7 3=*, 

6= 29*, 
34*2 20 

531 3S1 
531 346 

61*2 37*, 
265V 105 
45 28 
14*2 SV 
42 21*2 

SOI 258 
163 110 
366 128 
95 31 

192 ... 
S25 69 
119 61 
51 22 
24*2 11V 
55 31 

131 06 

Akroyd ft Sm 165 
Bcustead 121 
Brii Arrow 53*, 
C Fin de Suez £30*, 
Dally Mall Tst -373 

Do A 368 
□ecira Inv 52 
Eng Assoc Grp 140 
Exploration ' 3S 
First Chari one 9V 
Goode D ft M Grp 41 
Jociicape. 253 
Independent Inv 136 
M ft G Grp PLC =76 
Manson Kin 63 
Martin P.P. 182 
Mercantile Hse 405 
Sime Darby 89 
Smllii Bros 33 
Tyndall 0'seas £23*: 
Wagon Fin 42 
Yule Cano 7S 

♦JV 
*2 
-3 
-5- 
-1 

* -10 

-4- 

171 10.8 2.6 
1.8 1.5 72.0 
1.4 2.7 17.9 
296 9.8 9.0 

37.1 10.0 5.4 
37.1 10.1 5 4 

3.8 7.4 18.5 
4.3 3112.7 
11 41 7.9 

-10 

-1 

1.1 2.6 8 5 
25.9 P.2 9.7 
0.7 01 .. 

14.3b 5.2 13.2 
3.7 51 16.4 

11.8 6.5 6.0 
12.5 3 1 19 0 

51bi§:kl 

Vo iii i?:r 
3.1 4.0 .. 

1980.61 
High Low Company 

Cross' 
' Div Yld _ 

Price Ch'ge ptnee re' r!E 

INSURANCE 

IS e 
36 

a 
373 
422 
315 

»= 

304 
231 

20V 
156 
32 

£s 

Britannic 
Cora Union 
Eakle Star 
EOJDbuixh i*en 
Equity ft Law 
-JJen_ Accident 

Hambro Ufe 

=70 
137 
2» 

16 
S74 
324 
306 

20.6- 7.0 
16 1 11.7 
171 6.0 

104 
Heath . _ 
Hogg Robinson 
Huwdea A. 137 

_ Legal ft Gen 221 
9V L10 Life SA Rl £9*, 

140 London ft Man 25= 
123 Ldn Utd inv 195 
11V Marsh ft McLcn C9V 

.3 
-3 
-1 

h +1 
-1 

181 

M 
14.4 
15.0 
8.6 

10.7 
14.3 

7.9 18-0 
5.0 .. 
6.5 . 
7.6 . 
41 
5.4 12 
S.2 8. 
7.8 10.3 
6.5 

S0.7b 8.5 9.9 

320 
344 
=59 
270 
449 
159 
102 
241 

10»u 
544 
20S 
500 

144 
21 

394 

Mint! Hides 
20 Moran C 

=.» Pearl 
30S Phut-ms 
134 Prov Life 
162 Frudcmlal 
140 Refuge 
310*2 Royal 
rO Sedgtvlck 
67 Stcnbouse 

166 Stewart W'son 
5Vk Sun Alliance 

329 Sun Life 
153 Trade ludem ty 170 
208 nulls Faber 351 

-1 

f .. 
-z 

15.6 
121 
«} 
0.8 

s 
234 
353 
137 

95 
311 

£SV 
274 

b .. 
• -1 

-7' 
-3 

i" 

307 
22.4 
16.3 
16.4 
10.5 
35.0 
7.5 
G 6 

17.1 
53.6 
17.1 
93 

171 

61 
6 6 10.9 
4.4 13.3 
4.7 15.7 
.. 36.2 
7.8 
6.6 
4.9 
7.4 
4.5 
99 .. 
5.5 13.5 
7.0 .. 
8.1 12.4 
6.3 
51 
51 .. 
5.1 14.8 

• INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
IH 
iss 

118 
*j>t 

249 
74 

205 
£7 

298 
SO 
93 
53 

115 
16 

202 
234 
87 

ISO 
174. 
153 

97 
78 . 

296 
164 
3SI 
127 

49 
175- 

39 
Fl 

Alliance Inv 
ce Trust 248 

95 

134 
40V 

113 
50 

116*4 
5tf, 
SO 
38 
67*, 

Alliance 
Amor Trust Ord 
Aog-Amcr See; 123 
Anclo Int Inv 45 

Du Aks 
-4ng>9 Scot 
Ashdown Inv 
Atlanta Bali 

-r 

1£S 

3.9 4 1 
15.0b 6 n 
3.0 4 S 
7.1 S.7 
7.1 15 9 

176 

Atlantic .Ysscts 23S 

92V 
126 
45 

109 
105 
(3 

68 
7S 

' 46‘ 
95 
14*4 

174 
198 

K2 

179 
in 
123 
84 

=60 ’jz 
2X1. 211 
3&J 14= 
«¥"•» 133 
17= 201 
16= 1» 
=5 145 
1=0 43 
7S 36*1 

1TJ 66 
2=6 E7 
94 6fi 

Bankers Ins- 
Border is Sihro 
Bril Am ft Gen 
Bn* Assets T6t 
Brit Etnp SeC 
Erlt Invest 
Broadstooe 
Brunner 77 
Caniial ft NaU l&ft 

Do B 144 
Cardinal -Dfd* l=> 
Cedar Inv 83 
CharierTrust 67 
Coni ft lnd =51 
Cr.nt Union 1*1 
Crescent Japsn 330 
Crowlrlars 103 
Della Inv 79° 
Derby Tit 'Inc =30 

Do cap 

-2 
-V 

3.4 5 5 
51 S.0 
1.4 2.1 
1.4 0 6 
5.ob 8.3 
3.7 4.3 
a 4 7.3 
5.5b 6.1 
1.2 31 

12.6 71 
10.1 S.I 
4.0b 5.2 
9.9 6.6 

-1 
-3 
-1 

6.4 5.0 
6.6b T.9 
4.6 6 8 

15.7 6.5 
8 9 6.4 
1.4 0.4 
9.3 9.0 

09V 
121 

325 
192 
67 

161 
146 
141 
194 
313 
116*, 
106 
136 

106*, 
340 
132 

50V 
C6 

"30 
=28 
143 
153 
193 

98 
66. 

108 
36 
86 
76 

29.3 li'j 

158 
ICO 
126 
104 
38V 

112*, 
78 
88 
85 

143 
69 

& 
4«, 
63 

149 
CE1, 

54 
136 
127 

171 
J62 
163 
1'VS 
153 
114- 
«V 

V. 
llo*, 
75*, 
ei 
70 
75), 
59 

151 
09 
90 
03 
£S 

111 

3* 
149 
I'M 
122 
173 
165 
141 
&)6 
Ai 
140 
S»i! . 
112 
158 

J3#* 
181 
323 
115 

68 
2'S > 
I_*I 
'ictp 

~37 
179 
1S1 

113 
am, 

416 

IV* 

W|, 
lOClj 
93 

91V 
53 
£9 
7f 
» 
41 

40*2 
39 

T1 
.67 

37 
73V 
44*2 

af- 
66 
lC*a 

123 
» 
76 
59 
93 

101), 
8=); 

332 
lit? 

75): 
E7 
SI 

116 

.99- 
126*, 
65 
-n. 

140 

£’ 
82*i 
fl 
7fi 
47V 
5!W, 

1" 
116 
275 

15 L 
4 = 

106*: 
7G 

1C1 

Dom ft Goa 
Drayton Com 
Droytcn Cons 

Do Premier 
Edlu Amer AS' 
Edinburgh Inv 
Elec ft Gen 
Eng ft Jm 
Eng ft N York 
Eklule Dulln 
Kim union Gen 115 
Foreign i Colnl 6CJ, 
Gt Japan Inv 347 
Gen Funds -ord1 285 

Do Com- =65 
Gen Inv ft- Tsts 163 
Gen Scottish 
Globe Trust 
Grange Trusi 
Grcai Northern 118 
Greco friar 263 
Gri-snam Hse 22S 
Guardian 98 
Haiubros 84 
Hill P. In* U7 
Indus ft Central 70 
Internal Inr 88 
Invest in Sue =86 
In>" Gap Trsi 112 
Japan t^seis 25 
Lsbf View Inv 140 
Law Deb i"orp laS 
Ldn A Hol}Tood 238 
Ldn ft Mom com- so 
Ldn ft Prov Tr.i 131 
Ldn Merch Se? 60 

Do Did . 44 
Ldn Pru Invert Ml 
Ldn Trust Ord 72 
Mercantile !nv 54 
Merchant: Trust SO 
Mourslde Trusi 63 
Murrav Cal 

Dp *3" 
Murrav Clyde 

Do B" 
Murray dead 
Hurra’ S"thn 

Do "S' . - 
Murrav West 

Dd ,p' 
New Darien OH 
New- Throe loo 

■ Do Cap 
New Tok.ro . 
Ncrth Ailantlc 123 
Oil i- Associated 74 
PenUand 143 
Pat burn 142 
River ft J^nr 123 
Rol>oi-o flS 461 
Hollo Cv Subf fJ5 4t'7 
Romney Trust 118 
K.l-7. 
Safeguard 
been Amvr 
Scot Ebkn 
S.*o: ,"ftt-e:t 
Scot MoriC--*- 
Sen: Nation^1 
Sent NorlBert* 
Scat lipl’.t'd 
Sec Alliance 
Secs Ts: Sv-af 
Stcrlinr Trua 
fitewprt Ln: 
Etot-Kholdr-7 
ThricS.-i-'3> 
TliroroiM 77iisi w 
Tran-- Oceanic 77 
Tnbune inj" P3 
Tr.Dle*.c£t lnc 

Do Cap, avl* 
Trustees Corp r-5 
DlJ ?. !1 5C& 147 
I. Id itett: Ojib 36 
Uld Suiis G«n =33 

-1 
-2 

.3 6.7 
V 7.0 

65 
7.5 

-1 
-1 
-1 
-3 
“1 

.1 1.2 
8 4.2 

-5 
“1 
-1 
-1 

.5 31 
9 7.9 
•5 6.7 

.2 41 

.19 7.1 
■6b 4.4 
.4 1.9 
.1 3.9 

-1 
-1 
-1 

0 3.5 
1 7.7 
7 7.9 
J 4.2 
4 b S.O 9 s.e 2 =1 
7 8.8 
3 5.1 

3 6.1 
!>b 6.7 
0 2.4 
4 31 

-1 
-I 

5.5 3 9 
10.4 7.5 
6 2 5.9 
5.1b S 7 
7.6 5.8 
1.5 2.6 

-I 
61 69 
5.0 6.9 
3.6b 6.7 
fi.9 6.6 
5 0 8.1 
3.7b 8.0 

58 
125 

78 

2.1 3.3 

3 9 3.1 
2 6 -3.4 

90 
18*2 

180 
123 

3.4 4.5 

2 9 15 5 

-1 
-I 
-2 

323 
ion 

.132 
76 

120 
153 
197 
98 
55 

216 
■M2 
194 
30 

141 

d 1 5.0 
5.0 6.8 
9.0 6 3 
9.1 6.4 

10.7b 9.5 
21.1 4 6 
21.1 4.5 

6.3 5.3 
19 3 5.9 
81 8.3 
5.7 4.3 
4 6b 6.1 
61 4.9 
7.6 4.9 
9.6b 5 0 

-2 4.9 5.0 
-1 2 2 4 0 
-4 13.1 6.1 
-2 7.0 6 3 
-3 '13 6 7.0 

-1 

-2 
=.4 7.9 
51b 3.5 

8.5b 8.7 
3.3 4.3 
31 4.2 
01 14.8 

4 2 6.5 
-1 10.1) 6 5 
-1 8.0 S3 
-2 15.0 6.4 

114 
10% 

86 
134 
40V 

135 

49 viking Res 
50 wcnppol Inv 
3S*, WHan Inv 
85*, Yeoman Tsx 
24 forks ft Lams 
90 Young Co Inv 

89 
Si 
71 

111 
28 

120 

-2 
-1 
-2 

11:: 

-i' 
S.I 8-3 •• 
24M0.3 
8.6 7.1. J 

SHIPPING 
346 178 Brit ft comm 
338 22S Caledonia Inv 
208 1161, Fisher J. 
42V =7 Jacobs J. f. 

150 8M, Ocean Trahs 
164V 96*, P ft 0 -Did1 

771 
248 
148 

29h ‘102*, 
93*, 

-fl, 
-51, 

17.9 6.0 0.0 
19.3 7.8 .. 
3.3 2.211-9 
31 11.2 I"? 

12.9 17.5 4.8 
1L4 HI <-3 

MINES 
1?*, 

S32 
59V 
56*i 
23 
73 
25 
1=*2 

8*, Anglo Am Coal 116 
485 Anglo Am Corn 736 

30V Aflg Am Grid £50*i 
36*11. Anglo Am Inv £4IV 
13*, Ando Transvl f22 
13V Do "A" i= 
13*, Asarco fib*; 

4*1 Blyioot! £7*1, 
■ 104 Bracken Mines 1« 

29Bi» ll7i Budclslontcin 
350 199 CRA 207 

137 Charter Con* 236 
411 Cons Cold Field* 505 
337 Dr Been ‘Did’ 360 

4*ii Doontfonirfn £11', 
&"iDrtwoo:eln 

. Gh. Durban Rood 
31 East Dacca 

5 E. Rand Prop 
63 El Ore M ft Ex 

126 Elsburc Gold 
151, F s Geduld 
98 Gccvor Tin 

6*, Gcncor 

62.6 2.8 
65 5 S.9 
615 121 
SO* 12 2 
173 fil 
170 B 1 

60 0 2 6 
15= =1 6 
3.5 2.1 
421 18.5 

283 
652 
353 

13V 

& 
226 
Id 
871, 

350 
39V 

235 
12^4 

IKS 
ft’j), 

1=0 
18'u- 

-3 
♦= 

X 
z 
-5 

670 

275’ 
14*: 
47*, 
42*1 

6S9 

=?;* 
16*, 

24U 114 
290 1=1 
155 41 
393 100 

91 40 
600 350 
793 =8 
610 =60 
6=5 335 

=64 Grooivlcl 
13= Hamcrsicy 
135 Hampton Gold 

5DuHarntnny 
21*: Haru-bi-rsi 
=301 Jd'burc Coos 

426 Kinross 
10*: KloL<r 
94 Leslie 

6*4 Ubannn 
L.'-denburc Plat 
MIA! Hints 
MTD iMangulai 
Marlctale Cnn 
Metals Exp lor 
Middle Wiu 
Minor Co 

1S4 
£22*1 

165 
ms 

540 
MS 
150 

18*1* 
I31*u 
f36S 

767 
£17S 

141 
ill': 

190 
238 

-5 

14 3 kb 
350 6.3 
421 12.0 
196 17.7 
167 12.8 
143 10.6 

e:.7 73.1 
62.0 7.7. 
3.0 4.1 

32.7 IS .6 
414 17.6 

BS'fi 7.0 
69.0 16.5 

-5 

-IS 

43 
133 
43 

750 
406 

3 6b 14 
. 126 15.4 

-lli, 610 13.0 
■+*u 346 5.5 

97.4 12.7 
2=7 12.9 

31.7 a=.s 
194 16.8 

20.1 10.6 
31 H 

310*105 

-5 
-A. 

-2 

34*, 
30*, 

450 
46>, 

6=4 
3a5 
S7 
29 

460 
535 

45 
29V 

305 
453 
12S 

=7*, 

Nihcatc Explor 320 
Prku Walliritd 405 

U>, Pres Brand £24 
12*« Pre* Meyn H9V 

198 Rand Mine Prop 328 
10*4 Rand font t in £31*2 

336 Rio Tlnio Zinc 5U4 

*15 
*5 

50.0 6.7 
11.9 .2.0 

138 
216 

91 
15 

360 

=55 
63 

113V 
453 
=45 

=1 
flWj» 

26 
190 
45= 
101 

165 Rustenburg 
5? Saint Piran 
12*i Si Helena 

254 Scnirusi 
119 SA Land 

19 South Crafty 
7U]*Souinvaal 

=2 SWCM 
Sunccl Beil 
Tanks Cons 
Tanjonc Tin 
Transvaal Cons £26 
UC Invest 640 

47 20l« Yaal Rents 137V 
11V 3*Venterspi>st I6,c 
80 25 Wankle Colliery 2b 

4*ts Weikom £7-', 
84 W Rand Cons K9 

193 Wenent Areas 277 
13*, Western Deep £2I*i 

Western HIdgs £33*: 
Western Mining 233 
wmkelhaak £14*. 
Zambia Copper =1 

-H 
*5 
-1 
-5 

fh 

353 19.1 
363 18.4 

13.4 4 1 
560-17 0 
22.9 41 
25.5 10.0 

2.9 <1 
4=6 21.0 

54 *-12 1 
13 5 4.7 

230 li's 

11*4 
432 
548 

34*, 
49. 

334 

-Vi 
+1 

70.7 37 1 
14.0 2.1 

5.0 S.O 
128b 4.9 

85.4 13 3 
543 14.5 
133 21.= 

175 
M 
21 

-5 
-hi 
-H 

-\k 

173 31.9 
69 4.6 

35.0 12.0 
229 107 
864 =5.8 
7.0 2.4 
240 16.4 

OIL 
105 54 Ampol Pet 
395 140 Anvil 
325 165 Atlantic Rex 
410 83 Berkeley Exp 
366 =30 Br.t Borneo 
475*, 248 E P. 
250 
211 
102 
108 
117 
30*; 
10*, 

94 Burmab Oil 
70 Carless Cape] 
56 Century Oils 
46 Cbarierhall 
60 Charterhse Pet 

8*, CPPeiroles 
1= Collins K. 

5*h Damson OH 
560 304 Gas ft Oil Acre 
IIP, 3U Global Nal Res 

208 651. KCAJnt 
899 333 Lasmo 
‘13*, 8»*a Do Ops 
101', 91 Do 14‘V Ln 

31*. 16\ Petuuell 
115*? 28*. Premier Cons 
931*, 275 Ranger Oil 

23*1* IPh Royal Dutch 
522 310 Shell Trans 
430 196 Tricemrol 
&3S 205 Ultramar 
515 =70 Weeks Patrol 

87 
141 
270 
295 
340 
268 
111 
1=7 

-1 
-5 
■*25 
-15 

3.4 si n: 

57 
73 

no** 
17 

£5**a 
350 

n 
J35 
■SS7 

£9 

498 
£16Ua 

339 
242 
473 
340 

-3 

+1 
-*a 

17.4 7.2-lE't 
2S9bl0.0 3.3 
9.3 8.4 6.7 
3.9 3.1 16.5 
4.0 5.6 71 
0.4- 0.6 62 6 
3 Jb 11 39.2 ‘ 
533 23.7 31 

'•*, . - • 
-3 7.9 5.0 22 7 
-2 174 3S.7 16 3 
.. 905 10 1 30.0 

*1 1400 14.5 . 
4*, 04.= 4.0 7 S 

5 ftitiV 
-5 
+10 

12.0 5.01 9.7 
17.1 3.0: 7 3 

292 

PROPERTY 
101 41 
=42 142 
125 
175 

JS 

Sm 
106 

57 
97 
=3», 
S' 

163 
90 

112*, 7U, 
123 W, 
393 22L 
760 400 

78 
III 
101 
3=0 

108 
« 
*>4 

26*, 
3*4 

199 108 
ICS 62 

55*: 25 
81 51 

139 48 
2=1 *, 1235, 
1«0 110 
670 347 
434 236 
157 3S 
206*4 109*4 
347*4 1»*4 
129 52», 

78 
45 
70 

134 
189 
ISO 
S90 

463 =24 
140 
316 

160 

113 
168 
128 

74 
342 
154 
91 
31 
39 
31 
78 

S5S 400 
210 115 
165*4 10” 
1S4 116 
174 110 
149*1 «=*• 
Is 

183 
160 
330 l'.-O 

117 

128 
155 
380 =34*: 
52*," 15*4 

184 lit 
377 =05 

31*i 12** 
26*4 =1 
60 27*, 

Allied Ldn 70 
Atlnall Ldn 168 
Anglo Met 65 
Apex 1=5 
Aqull », 
Beaumont Prop 100 
Berkeley Hmbro 223 
Bradford Prop 185 
Brnisn Land 
Bnxn-n Estate 
Cap ft Counties 
Cnesierileld 
Cnurchbury Est 648 
Cny Cilices 85 
Control Sec* 56 
Caunrrr ft Non- T 46 
Dae Jan HIdgs 141 
Eipie: -Tyas 
Estates ft Gut 
Evans of Leeds 
Fed Land 
Gl PnnJand 
Guildhall 
H.unmcrson 'A' 
Haslcraere Ejis 388 
Heat M. P. 130 
Lainq Props 166 
Land Securities =83 
Law Lind 109 
Ldn ft Prov Sh 390 
Ldn Sitop 109 
Linton HIdgs 
ME PC 
McKay Sees 
Slarfborourit 
lUarlcr Estates 
Mount lolgh 
Mueklou .i ft J 
Municipal 
North British 
Peachey Prep 
Prop ft- Rever 
Prop HIdgs 
Prop Sec 
Paglan Prop 
Regional 

Do A 
RnseliaU|!li — 
P.u;h ft Tomkins 202 
Scot Mei Props 105 
Slnuali Est: 
Siock Conv 
Toon ft -Cny 
Traffoid Park 
Trust Sec» 
Webb J. 
Wereldhave 
Wmiterft C'ly 

“3. 

■j? 

l.T 
61 
1.4 1.7 . 
21 =340 

I.J; • • 

mi 
7.S.M 1 

-3 

-3 

-i' 

• -fl 

2=5 
=01 
110 
41 
64 

• 6= 
S7 

830 
1(8 
1=8 
145 
125 
1=0 

11 
140 
138 
255 

b +1 
-16 
-1 
-6 
-3 

-1 

-2 
-3 
-3 

-3 

-20 

1=0 
5=3 

22*1 
113 
=70 

=4 
£21 

67 

11 

10.1 41141 
5.7 3.1:13 6 
0.4 
4.2 3.0;2S5 
4 9 4 0*14.0 
8.6 :|.T39.5 

15.0 2116.= 
4.4 5.3131 4 
4.0 8.0 20.7 
2.2b 2.8. :. 
5.5 31-9.6 
8 0 103 15 
SJ 6.i; .. 
21 4.135.2 
4.8 31=1 6 
7-lb 3.815.J 
6.6b 4.4.20.3 

131 2.2 67 6 
8 8 2.2 36.4 
3.1 3.4 6 0 
0.1 3.326.4 

101 3.119.7 
21b 2.8 95 = 
3.4 0.1 . 
5.4 4.114.6 
4i 2 aSj b 
6.8 4.£» 3 
31 3.52T.6 
0-5 I.PT... 
21 4l.il .0 
5 0 t.i 14.4 
5.6 6.4:11 1 

10.7 1127.3 
4.1 5.129.7 
5.7 4.SI5J 
4.3 3.131.0 
4.4 3.5:32.5 
2.1b 1.7.56.1 

■. .. .50.0 
2 9 2.0 36 5 
21 2.1 36. J 
3.0 1.3101 
5.4 2.7 .. 
4-6 4.4 24.4 
4.2 3.518-3 
5.7 1 8 31.3 

-3 
-5 

. .e 
10.4 7.8 12.5 

.. .. -6.6 
0-7 30 14.0 
135 6.4 12 1 
5.7 8.5 4.0 

RUBBER 

340 
;i 

115 

71 Ewlov HIdgs 
305 Castlefield 
39*, Cons Plain 

115 Doranakande 
6=7 Guthrie Corp 
153 Kirnsoos Malay 190 

4S Hlghlds ft Low 53 
537*, =40*, HiingKung 400 
775 363 Fillin&hal] 525 
465 =58 Ldn Sumatra 300 
130 60 Majedie 85 

130 
555 

65 
m 

=3J 
91 

+= 

43 5 8: 
9 0 2.6 
3 3s 7 5 
4.3 .11 

4=-9 4 8 
11-4 6 0 
3.0 5.7 

.. 271 0.8 
+» 201 31 
.. U.4 3.B 

*5 3.2 3.8 

+1 

TEA 
=48 174 Assam Frnniler JS5 
485 350 Camellia Inv 4'.'0 
37S =30 McLeod Russel 325 
33= 2S5 tdnran 2iX> 
153 93 Surtnan Valley 53 
253 131, Warren Plant 2-13 

+= 14 3 7.7 
.. 7.1 J.T 

+5 11.8 3 6 
+& 7 H 2 6 

• 1.4 1.5 
h -1 14.3 5.9 

MISCELLANEOUS 

43 
34*1 
=6 

353 
185 
193 

25 Calcuili Elec 33 
=«*, Esses- Wir 3.S''i £20 
17 Gt S.’lltn Tele £=>"■ 

250 Imp Coni GiS 173 
93 Mllfprd DncfcS 127 
85 Nosco Inv 145 
2S*: Sundcrlnd lvTr £23>, 

9 1 27.fi 
500 17.2 . . i I .h , , . 
150 5.8 9.%—. / 

■* JJ.4 fi.fi u.a -•-|J 
-2 0.7 06 .. n 

10,0 6.9 .. 
•• COD 17J .. ' 

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, corrected Erice e Interim payment passed, f Price at susjensin?' : 
ivtdond and yield exclude a special payment I* B-u fur 

com pan;-, k Pre-niergvr figures, n Fnrocasi can n- - p Ex 
capital dlainbuuon. r as rights, t Ex scrip or st<rc spin, i 
Tax free y Price adjusted lor late dealm* -. N* 
significanidaia. 

?h 

RECENT ISSUES 

Aerospace Engineering 2Sp Ord »153.i 
Chloride Group 7*,*vi Cum Pf 1O1 • 
East nl Scot Onshore Sfip Ord i64j 
F and C Enterprise Tst iOp Ord 
Fleei Street Leucr 5p Ord i&2; 
H j mil fan Oil 2 Op Ord /U01 
Hanson Ttusi 9^*3* Cnv Ln 2001 iflOO) 
Jeavons Engineering 25p Ord (62i. 
Mamec IOp Ord iliOi 

Cln-lng 
Price 
236-2 

S7 
56-2, 

9-1 ‘ 
f4-4 

2 OS-4 
XiOSrt, 

43 
=00 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

BPi275 partly paldi 

Brown J. ISp Ord i7Gt» Nqv 

Fosoco Minscp 25p OrdUBSM Nn< 

Laiey 
date 
rent-. 
Dec 143 prein-£ 

7Sf 
5 prem-2 

Ex dividend. 
Iwte price in . paronihe'p^j „ 

resiled bi lender, t NH paid. 0 pu^issslald 
lully paid, g £40 paid, h £50 p^l- p 

% 

' ■ J 
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Racing, 

an attractive ante-post 

By Michael Phillips J 
Karina Correspondent- 

This- year’s Champion sfakes- 
took on something like its final 
shape yesterday when owners and . 
trainers - alike were required to 
show their hands at the four-day ' 
forfeit stage. And what a good, 
open race it promises tu be. 

Amcns the 17 acceptors are' 
fcur trained- in France—-V'al de . 
Mougins, The Wonder, Vayraiur 
nnd Snow Day—and one from 
Ireland, the four-y ear-old. flUy 
Cairn Rouge,.who won the race- 
12 months ago. Cairn Rouge will 
be trying to emulate Brigadier 
Gerard, who was the last horse to 
win the race twice. 

Brigadier Gerard himself will be 
represented by his son. Vayrann.. 
who has sonic good performances ' 
to his name in France, principally 
his defeat of the Arc runner-up, 
EikaJa, in the Prix du Prince 
d’Orange at Longchamp on 
September 20. Although that form 
may flatter Vayrann because 
Bikala was being prepared for the 
Arc. it still suggests that Vayrann 
will be a tough nut to crack on 
Saturday. 

Anyone who. fancies him will 
be well advised tn latch on to the 
9-1 on offer with Corals this 
morning because the Aga Khan's 

colt is only a 7-1 shot with the 
Tote and Hills. The favourite in' 
all.three- books' Is-’To-Agari-Moy, 
who worked sufficiently well yes¬ 
terday morning to encourage Guy 
Harwood to have 'a stab at this 
particular . prize instead of 
tomorrow’s Challenge Stakes, or 
the Prix de la Foret, both'of 
which are, more In keeping with 
To-Agori-Mou’s past record. 

To*Agori-Man has'never raced 
beyond, a mile, but In letting him 
tackle- 10 furlongs for the first 
time on Saturday Harwood will'be 
complying with the wishes- of his 
owners. Max and Asdry Muinos, 
who feel .that they have all to gain 
and nothing to losefiy taking their 
chance in the Champion. To-Agori- 
Mdu wiB be. ridden by Grevllle 
Starkey. Harwood has left both 
Recitation and Co Leasing in the 
race as well, but 'Recitation is a 
doubtful runner. Walter Swinbum 
will-be on Co Leasing. 

Paul Kdiewa'y is looking for a 
Jockey to partner bis good filly. 
Madam Gay, now that'it is more 
or Jess certain that Henry Cecil 
will require Lester Piggoct to ride 
Critique. Kells way could do worse 
than consider John Reid, who rode 
his filly so' well' in . the Oaks. 
Incidentally Ketleway confirmed 
yesterday that the deal involving 
Madam Gay’s sale to Daniel 

, Wildeartela was finally signed on. 
Monday and that she - would, 
definitely, carry his colours In 
Saturday’s race before, being 
shipped to the United States where 

. she will continue her eating 
career under the supervision of 
Angel Pfanna. 

Although no 'specific figure'has 
'been mentioned I know that the 
sum paid for Madam Gay was .in 
excess of Sim and that is some 
return on a. filly who cost only 
8,000 guineas when she was a 
yearling, ah in all Kelieway can 
take pride in the bargains that he 

"has struck for his owners because 
lie paid only 6,000 guineas for 

. Swiss Mcid. when she .was. a year¬ 
ling and subsequently she fetched 
325,000 guineas when she went to 
the ring as a three-year-old. . 

Haydock abandoned 
Today's :.meeting at Haydoct 

'Park has been abandoned because 
the -course .Is waterlogged. After 
the stewards inspected the course 
at 'midday, the clerk of tbe course. 

. Philip Arkwright, said: “ Pans 
of the course are waterlogged. 

There, will be .a further inspection 
at mid-day on Wednesday to 
decide prospects for Thursday's 
meeting.” ' 

No cash available for 

Irish racing is so 'short cf money 
that there is to be no increase in 
the prize money, for 1982, it was 
announced at a press conference 
in Dublin yesterday evening.. 
Among economies decided by a 
Joint-committee of the Irish Turf 
Club and the government estab¬ 
lished Rating Board, were the 
cancellation of a number of meet¬ 
ings, and some other meetings can. 
cml ybe staged if the management 
contribute £2,000 towards losses. 

Hans to build a new stand at 
Faiiyhouse have been postponed. 
There is not to be any increase 
In the levy ora bookmakers, and 
admission charges remain un¬ 
changed. Enquiries are being made 
to see if the industry can get a 
grant under EEC regulations. 

One of the reasons for the pre¬ 
sent financial crisis is understood 
to be the 11 per cent stamp duty 

introduced by the Dublin govern- 
mehe in- JUIy, 198U, do. racecourse 
bets/; 

“ This stamp duty has withdrawn 
over £700,000 from the industry'in 
the year to June, 1981, and has, 
at the same tune, acted as a-major 
disincentive to growth in book¬ 
makers betting turn over." 'Trank 
Smyth* spokesman for the Racing 
Boprd, said. The joint committee 
has been making determined 

efforts to have this tax dis¬ 
continued. 

Some good news at the con¬ 
ference was that the Board's take¬ 
over bid for Navan racecourse is 
being finalized. More than 90 per 
cent of rhe Navan shareholders 
have already accepted the Board's 
offer. The ISO acre Dublin com¬ 
plex will cast the Board £180,000. 
0 John Sutcliffe stole the lime- 
llght at the afternoon session of 
Newmarket October sales yester¬ 
day when paying 24.000 guineas 
for a Rheingold colt. The yearling 
is closely related to North Stoke 
and Sunday's Grand Criterium 
fourth, Anfield. The. family con¬ 
nexion Stems from'its second dam, 
M 
mother, who has produced four 
winners so far. North: Stoke's sue- 
ceases included the group two Joe 
McGrath Memorial Stakes. 

Luca Cumani and Marie Hop¬ 
kins contested a bay filly bv Dance 
in Time which the former Italian 
trainer clinched for 17,000 guineas. 
Her d30i, Carlton’s Girl, was a 
dual winner in her racing days. 
Cumani's other-purchase today, a 
bay colt by Tachyo'ous out of Oula- 
Ka-Fu-Fu. is From the same family 
as Bold Owl, who won Haydock's 
Cecil Frail Handicap two years 
ago*. He was finally snapped-up for' 

•14,000 guineas. 
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-T 00-32 
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11 0-1- 
14 OOO-p 
li'i 0243 
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Wetherby programme 
LFIELD HURDLE iDivI; novices: 
10: 2m) 

Grade man to, De nys. Smith. 5-11-0 .. C Grant 
Elrota, M Ellcrby. 6-11-0.'.A Brawn 
Jorabinda. W A Stephenson. S-l 1-0 

Mr "Mclnture a 
Midmant Mery. J Carden. 6-11-0 .. Mr Cardrn 
Mlis Honcrocnny. D Wooden. S-11-0 .. Coonan 
Misty Bar. Mrs & Lamvman. T-li-o .... Tuck 
My v/oille. w c Warts. B-ii-u .... Poo dot. 4 
Sladgchimmrr, C Diehard*. 5-H.o . - R Barry 
Systems Analysis. A Smith. 5-11-0 . . Dlckman 
Calinacutter, i\ \y Jones. 4-lO-y Diana Jones 7 
Cxoruln. ft Johnson. S-10-" - McCasklll 4 
Grand Alliance, M Camacho. ‘4-IO-9 . .* Oldham 
Madam Sophy, D Richards,- 4-10-9- .. Why la. 
Phoenix Prince, J FltrCoraJd. 4-J(i-9 __ 

P A Charlton 
Piiskoily Blues, T Barron. 4-7 0-9 Stringer 4 
Prince or Padua <DJ, M Dickinson. . 

4-10-9 Bradiov 4 
Toosport Boy, G Harman. 4-10-9 .. Harman 7 
V/cstcm Kelly. J Harris. 4-10-9 .... Harris 4 

6-1 ormcr nf Padua. 1-3 Bradamarilo. y-3 Phoenix Prince, 
P L Midnight Mary. 13-1 Czomln. 15-1 others. 

2.20 BOSSY RENTON PATTERN CHASE 
(Novices : £4,487 : 2m 50yd.i 

1 nil Colourfull Paddy. G Richards. 6-11-5 R Barry 
-j ills Comniander Bond, A Smith. 6-11-5 ..' Dlckman 
3 7312 Oremkro) |S>. E O'Crirdy. 6-17-5 .... Hvan 

> OO.O- Af-Crfing. o Todd. 6-11-1 .... Mr Williams 4 
5 Bool; of Kelts. J Blundell, -6-Jl-l _ Tuck 
7 imi- Pcy Related. M H Easiorty. .-11-1 A Brown 
K 3211 Poverty Bank. V WTilSton, 8-11-1 .. P Retry 
■' ic.ln- Random Lea, J Gifford. 6-11-1 ........ Rowe 

in (221 Gelalner. J Lolnn. 7-11-1 . Coaean 
31 310-r Master Piper. J Jefferson. 5-11-0 .. C Grant 
12 2220- VJhy Parget. W A Stephenson. 5-11-0 

Mr Mclnuvrc 4 
2-1 Pav Related. 7-2 DrnmkMl 5-1 Commander Bond, 

15-2 Colourful! Paddy, 7-x Random Leg. 10-1 other*. - 

3.0 YORKSHIRE TRAINERS TROPHY lHandi¬ 
cap : 1,819 : 2m) 

2 3100- China God <□>. W D Francis. 8-11-11 
- R Barry 

Orchard Park. G Hannan. 6-H-iO Harman 7 
Pulse Rate <D1, M H Easterb.v. 5-11-5 A Brawn 
Oriental Rocket (D). D Kent. 7-11-5 .. Haynes 
Suzy Handel fCDJ, R Allan. 6-11-5 C Grant 
Flamonroof (CD). N Crump. B-ll-4 Hawkins 
Fala Morgana (D), D Wooden. 6-11-0 Coo&an 
Highflold JaL ID). A Smith. 6-10-13 Dlckman 

oncannan. we ram an. 4-io-y . - Dutton i 
on atop Lady, F Mmoravo. 4-10-9 Mr Jeffrey 7 
ermt (B).-M Camacho-. 4-10-9 .... Brawn 
Baton Lad, M DIcfctnsoB. 4-10-9 ... Bradley 4 

MdUrHy, J.Tawnaon, 6-11-0 ...» Lancastor 4 
Mock Son, ’J Mill ha 11. 5-11-0. — 
RtdKaliM. B Wilkinson. S-31-q, vruuiuon 4 
Starlight Rocky, wise Z Green. 5-11-0 

• - Mr Hudson T 
Barryphlllps Disco, H Whitaker. 4-10-9 BowKar 
Canton Hell. Denys Smith. 4-10-9 Strinoor 4 
Conran nan. C (Yardman. 4-10-9 .. Dutton 7 
Oanatoi - - 
Dergref 
Heaton ___ ..._ 
Mark Cdalson, J Joffersan. 4-10-9 P A Charlton 
Mllly Kelly, Mrs P Sly. 4-10-9.Bastard 
Pretty Lass, R Woodhousa. 4-10-9 .. Tuck 
The Sprout, ■ J ■ FitzGerald. 4-10-9 Brennan 7 

6-2 Mar* EdeLstm. 3-1,Hnidh Lad. 5-1 Master Blaster. 
7-1 The Sprout. 10-1 Mllly Kelly. Barryphiilps Disco. 12-1 
omen. 

4.0. DAILY MIRROR CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
.CHASE (Handicap: £1,598 : 3m 100yd) 

7 OOp- 

9 
10 0 

14 0402- 
16 0 
17 OO 
18 OuOO- 
19 0-F30 
21 
22 
24 004- 
26 • 

1 303-0 
3 23r-o 
4 112p- 

5 1212- 

6 120-0 
7 0u02 
8 20-3f 

10 32u2 
31 OOu3- 
12 p3-02 

Tommy Joe. Ar SlcJUiuon. 11-12-7 i. Bell 5 
Selby <CD). m H Eoitertjy. 8-13-1 Dutton 
Honourable Man, Mrs P Russell. 8-12-0 

Cumbria. (CD)* W A Stephenson. ll-li-^'rtnB,>r 
• T Dairies 

Skagby. OBrnnnan. 7-11-1 ...I Brennan & 
Moorslde, T Barnes. 10-10-15 .... Johnston 3 
Clavar Central, N Crump. 10-10-12 Stophens X 
Phone Boy, R Robinson. 11-10-'. 
Furaana, T Ridley. 8-10-7 . 
Wily Talke, J Blundell, 11-10-7 

9-J Ho-our3blB Man, 100-30 Joe. 

Pepper 5 

Harris 
U-2 Selby. 

6-1 Cumbria. 8-1 Ptione Soy” lJ'^fniSlever''G«ieral.~ 14^1 
others. 

4.30 HEADLEY CHASE (Handicap : £1,724: 2{m 
100yd; 

1 2-010 Direct Una (C), w A Slophenson, 7-11-10 

Allck (C). M H Catlerby. 6-11-5 A B^wn 
Fortina’a Eaprass, W' A Slcphnison. 

,. • 7-11-4 Mr McIntyre 4 
My Buck. M Dickinson. 9-11-7 .. Bradley 4 
Even Melody. N Crump. 12-10-10 ., Hawkins 
Devon Ml go on, ft UcLhell, 11-10-0 ., Dlckman 
Bulgarian, H Wharton, 7-10-0 ...... ruck 
Calm Royal. Mrs j French. 8-10-0 Mrs S French 

„ 7-4 My Buck. 5-a Even Melody. 6-1 Allck. 1S-2 Fortina's 
EvpTftf-*. Direct Line. 14-1 ethers. 

5 1234- 

S 12-41 
7 424-3 

14. Sp3-u 
IT 2u12- 
18'2v-pO 

111 
11 

15 

1R 

CO 

— 
23 

210-0 
331/ 
1041- 
1-210 
0-CC3 
13CO- 
2—120 
0410- 
01 -o 

2-012 

COOii 

or.o 

Baismmoor (CD). Mrs P t-ly. 5-10-12 Plnstard 
Keren Park (D). U' A Slepm-nswi. 7-10-9 

F. Gray 7 
Cap Too (D>. J Blundell. 5-10-9 .. Dti'ton 7 
Rock Fall. R F1«her. 4.10.6.R F Davies 
Getaway Girl tD,. R S.ubhs. 7-10^ 7 

-Quality Supremo ID). Dcriys Smith.. 6-10-0^ ^ 

0240- Avcrsun tDl, W HalQh. 5-10-0 .. T^Shartlon 
213. Always Vigilant (□). J Gifford. 5-10-0 Rowe 
Orchard 

7-1 "“Pulse'/Rale 
China God. 16 

Park, a-i oriental Rocket. 11-2 Flamonroof. 
• 9-1 Rock Fall. 12-1 Suav Mandel. 14-1 
-1 Ca» Too. 20-1 where. . 

3.30 HALLFIELD HURDLE 
£S90: 2m) 

(Ddv H: novices: 

1 43 'O 
:1 ObOO- 

1 
, me,: -T D° NoU 

f-01 Master Blast or. W A Stephenson 5-lJ-lo"*' ** 
Mr Mcfniyro 4 

5.0 

13 
16 
17 
22 
23 
27 

28 
09 
30 

« 

3-1 
40 
42 

AMATEUR ASSOCIATION NH FLAT RACE 
(£678:-2m) 

0-10 Military Crown (Dl, p Ailing ham. «-n-i2 

Back wot or. C Hoyle. 0-11-10 . . - - .^AWy 7 
Jimmy tho Pip, m H Easierby. 5-11-10 EaatcrbV 
Kiln Inver. M James. 5-11-10 Miss James 7 
Learn Lord, p Bren-4n, 5-11-10 Xelnhlley 4 
Marry Moll. T Watford. 6-11-lCt_Wolford- 
Ml Tasman. D Kont. 5-11-10 _ Ldvejoy 7 
Rcgil Mou, ft Harness. 6-11-10 .. T Davies 7 
Shnrpshod, J FitzGerald. 5-11-10 Breo-an 7 

’Slade Lane. A Gorton, 5-X-1-1D__ — 
Ballon Wood. Mrs G Plowright, 4-11-5 Bennett 
Blttorman, J Jefferson. 4-11-8 . - Cal dwell. 7 
Gonerai Rale, O Vaughan-Jones, 4-11^ 

Gilded Chief. B McMahon. 4-ll-4V“”.S.*lan‘J—“ 
Great Targuln. A Corner. 4-11-5 Mr Mcimyrv- 4 
Hy-Lra-fhipibie, W Holden. 4-ll-S .... _ 
Jimmy Karin, M Dickinson. 4-11-5 Burrows 7 
LIsadora. O. Brennan. 4-n-s ...... BoU 7 

4-ll-S .. Mi* Sherwln 

200 

2 
4 
4 

001-0 Marine 

Offloyiock 

SuccMdad. 
Supremo _ 
Tho Rat 
Warrior 

>!* FiP: 

... 4-11-5 
tephetViO ̂ p*-TX'5LSn«nt 7 

nun, in UIC* 

.vtsss? 

7M3utSr^fs,.mi£iz 
■ * Doubtful runner 

Plumpton programme 
2.15 FIRLE CHASE (Novices : £848 : 2m) 

1 u031 Bcnny'a Bey. A Moore, 8-11-9 .... Moore 4 
Abbathano, K Welsfolberg. 10-11-2 Mr Taj’lor 
Eliza's Toddy, J Etiio-n. 6-11-2 .. Redmond 4 
High Vino, T Palmer, 9-11-2 .... Mm Palmer 
Prince Lancrng, S Woodman. T-n-2 W Smith 
Rag Time Band, A Chamberlain. 6-11-2 

Mr Chamberlain 7 
Spliced. K Bailey. 7-11-2 ----..-H Davies 
Varamente. S Melior. 6-11-2 Blacker 
Round, the Twlot, Mrs D Oughton. -5-11-0 

Scudamore 
12 0-344 Sarcm Kybo. J Girford. 5-11-0 .... Champion 

5-1 Sarcm Kybo. 100-30 Benni-'s^ Boy. J-i Rag Time 
Band. 5-1 Spliced. 6-1 Veramente, 8-1 Round the TwtM. 
14-1 others. 

7 
8 

9 
ID 
11 

pOpp- 
OOpO 

tpp 
340' 
3342 

2/43- 
4030- 

f3 

2003- 
- 2f/t 

04f-0 
342-2 
1004- 

U01-0 
00-00 
O-pOp 
OlfO- 
030? 

. Moore a C-l1 
Davt'd's 'comet* (fc), J Davies. 7-11-5 

L^dliTown. *D ^“wtSng “'t’.'i to ^ Ak^SS 7 
Mr Unnet. E BuUer. SLll-0 .. P SSm 
Four So". R Voorspuy. 3-11-5 .... Parrott 7 

a Royal Blast. J Panvert. 8-11-5 .Paniwr 
' Buneharmer ICDl. B Wise, 8-11-5 .- Rowell 
- Yukon Flash A Davison. 7-11-5 . — 

2.45 DICK FRANCIS HURDLE (Handicap: 
£1,075: 2m) 

103-3 North West tD), M Masson 6-u-ii . Ferrell 
Ararila f CD), J C.lfford. 5-11-7 .. Dixon 
Sanhedrin, G Balding. 4-10-12 ........ Lwn 
skateboard (D>, D Wilson. 5-10-12 .. Caplan 
Splliey Bill. P Mitchell. 4-10-9 .Wright 
Crown Major. Mrs D Cwghton. 5-10-5 Double 
Orange Town Man, D Browning, 5-10-0 

AkehurM 
Documentary id). S Woodman, 6-10-0 Strange 
Caubcen, Mrs N Smith. 5-10-9.. Byrne 
Topsln, O Joraetrsen. 6-10-0.' Croucner 
Royal Doal. N Lt-e-Judson. 6-10-0 G C-Jonoj 
Miss Mops. D Mills. 5-10-0 . Madgwick 

3-1 North West, iao-50 Azertla. 4-1 Slaieboard. 5-1 
Spif.ey Bui. 6-1 Sanhedrin, 8-L Crewe Major. 16-1 olheia. 

3.15 ANTHEA JOSEPH CHASE (Handicap: 
£1,956 : 3m if) 

i 400-3 Chichester Bird, R Smyth. 7-11-10 ..'- 
Sea Emperor. G Klndertley. 10-11-5 - - • - ■— 
Manny bey fCDJ. J Gifford. 11-11-4 Champion 
Abo. A Moore. 9-n-o... Moore 4 
Snahn Dance, D Urta&rll. 9-10-12 Mrs Gnssell 4 
Rholnray ICD). H O'Neill. 6-10-10 -. GrtCeV 
Crofter, J Brldgnr. 11-10-1 ........ SlHhem. 

2-1 Chichester Bird. 100-30 Maiuiyboy. 4-1 Sea Emperor. 
6-1 Snake Dance, 13-fl Rholnray. 14-1 olhera. 

3-45 OCTOBER HURDLE (Sel)jng: £577: 2m) 
1 i2fO- Anil ibi. A Aylett. 12-11-5.- - G Jonoa 
2 OOIO Aik Me Nicely IB). H Atwna..7-11-5 . . Llnley 
4 0-'31 Crown Land (D). J Jenkins. _ 

Harrington t ■ 

3 
2 
6 

TO 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
19 
19 

-OIIO 
123-4 
1132 

21-02 
240-0 
2000- 

00-10 
moo- 
400-0 
a,Du-» 

00 OO 

334f- 
000-3 
02 pf- 
p-20f 
0220 
1.34 

6 
7 

11 
14 

it 
& 
24 
25 

37 
2B 0300 Wlssinffton Joy, n"L«FJnlm“4*li4 

4 Hughe* 4 
0-2 crown Land. -3-1 Goldoralloti. 5-1 David's'Comet. 

15-2 A&k Me Nicely. 8-1 Anil, 10-1 Yukon F1a»h. i2-i 
Am berush. 16-1 others. 

4.15 DICK FRANCIS CHASE (Handicap : £1,443 : 
2m) 

4 P-14U Oran BO Taa <D). N Henderson, 8-11-5 

5 i43S •t"1 KJi (CD). R Hoad. 6-1^4 Goldwebn 
I Moas (CD1. A Neavcs. 8-11-0 H Davies 

JJOOO Rock barton {Cl, A Moore. 6-10-0 .. Moore 4 
19 35<S: 0nt.- R Murdoch. 11-10-0 .... Reilly 

??"9.0 5?ul M“»*c ICD. B>. J Bridget-. 11-9-9 Sulhem 
12 4b/0- The Grandson. W Fullerton. 10-10-0_Old 
„ ®-4 Orange Tbg. 5-2 Tower Mow, 4-1 Bash Street Kid- 
6-1 Soul Music, 8-1 Rockbarian, 16-1 nthen. 

4.45 HOVE HURDLE (3-y-o novices: £552: 2m) 
1 1211 Takearence (CD>.‘ R Hannon".' 12-1 .. TVmell 
5 If Mull of K(ittyre (Oj, p Haalam. 11-5 c Brown 
4 Amber Hunger, d Jormy. 11-0 . -— 
B Chummy's Best. D TJIcholson, 11-0 Scudamore 
9 CorvHlla. M .Bolton. 11-0. De Hoan 

10 Enterprise Kxtrsn. F Boston. 11-0 . . HowclL 
11 . Cay wuiiam. T Palmer. 11-0 .... Mrs Palmer 
16 Kashlll. H O'Neill. lT-O   Gracey 
18 Lord Of tho Roalm, E BeMOno lhO AJielUlnt 7 
19 • Lynblanka,- A . Moore. -11-0 - -n- Moon? 4 

- 20 Magic Sovereign. H Beasley, -11-0 —. Enright 
21. 2 Martel 11, It Smyth. 11-0- .... . 
22 Master at Arms. S Mellor. 11-0 ..... Blacker 
24 Paw* and Jaws, H O'Neill. llrO .... Grime*'7 
26 Promenade Concert, C Spares. 11-0 --Ely 7 
29 Saddle Rock Road. D Jenny. 11-0. — 
30 O Touch Set, G Klnderslev. 11-0 . -- -i. ■— 
32 40 Whittington (B>. G Balding, 11-0 .... Reilly 

9.4 Tali cafe nee. 3-1 Whittington. 4-1 Manatll, 6-1 Mull' 
or Kimj-re. 7-1 Master at Aim*. 10-1 Chummy* Beat.' 16-1 
others. 

Perth programme 
2.15 BRIDGEND HURDLE (Novices: £402 : 2pj) 

oo 
O-pO 

0030- 

Op-OO 
o 

042 

Border Knight. J Haldane. &-10-V4 .. Lamb 
Cynosure. C Bell. 8-l'>12 - ■..Gouidlng 
veronica Crassida, W Crawford, 5-10-12 

Mr Dun 
Bcvmark, H Fisher. J-lO-7 ... . 'W'ill.lnson 7 
Captain Bratahound. ft McDonald. 4-10-7 

Holohan 7 
Chastity Bolt. R Allan. 4-10-7 - c£f£,Ii,'l 
Wiilerby, T >3ralg.' 1-lU-7_ ...- _Plmlelt 

- — - - -- - ’- Doughty 

032-2 
T400- 
1421- 
op-ra 
00-21 

n witiienlmo,' G RJchenlSi 4-10-... 
3-4 Wtnienime. 9-4 Border Knight. 7-2 Captain Brass 

bound. 14-1 Willorto1. lfc-1 oiners. 

2.45 MUI3TON CHASE (Handicap: £1,140: 2m> 
1 p-311 Capo F«,« (CD), G Richard*.|<fp y 

S ™3p 
Mr Thompson 7 

l.j Car-u Trtiv. I'S-R Lz-lnim. 10-1 Pampered Sovordon. 

3.15 TEN ME NTS HURDLE (Handicap: £1,570 : 
2‘m) 

3.45 LATHAM CHASE (Handicap: £1,161: 3m) 
3 431 d Master Milan <D). W A Slephenson. 9-11-8 

■ , Lamb. 
River SIrene (D), T Bairon. 8-11-4 Otarltoit 
Tangles Brother (C). T Crafg. BjLU .. —r 
Derk Pearl (CD). □ Richards. 7-10-13 Doughty 
Foggy Buoy, P Culver. 7-10-12.'...... Tinkler 
Highway, Dual ID). C Bell. 6-10-6 PlmlOU 

11-4 Master Milan, IDO-30 Highway Dual. 5-1 Foggy Buoy, 
13-2 Dark Pearl. 8-1. River Sirene. 10-1 Tanglea. Brother. 

4.15 TULLOCH CHASE (Novices £761 : -2in) ' 
1 303-2 Blrsby. ft McDonald- 7-10-13 Holohan 7 
2 /fT4- Biackhawk star, K Oliver. 7-10-13 . . Mr .Dun 
4 O-pOO Chantar, V Thompson. 6-10-X3 
7 3244 Refnrmlr ” - 
H OOP-O River. 

/40p- 5t George' 

nlna, V Tho/rison, 8-10^15 Mr.Thompson 7 
Speck, c Lamb 6-10-13 Grant 4 

.__ __orge's Day, B McLean. 6-10-13 Chariton 
42Ou Three Brethren (B>. PmkhBnu 7-100,3 : ~ 

Opp-o Tudor Anne, W Crawford. 8-JO-15 .. Doughty 
Belly Serenade, W A Slepnmson. 5-IO-12 Lamb 

9-4 Busby. 3-1'Biackhawk. Star. 9-3 Reroxmlna.-fro.-riirwi 
BreLhron. 8-1 Chanter. l»-l others. 

4.45 CRAIGIE HURDLE (Novices* £377 : 

10 
.11 
13 

322-1 Bold Chalfongo. W A -Stephenoon. Tjli-8 tAmb 
.1 2401 Torn Hoot (D>. CPinkham, 0-11-8 ■- - 
.1 ren.o Anoosiura (01. R Fisher. 5-11-4 .... Gouiaing 
7 41 J.d L* SMnil (CD), C Lamb. 5-1U-11 . . Cram 4 

6-4 Onid Challenge. 1j-S Tom Noel. 4-1 La Boeuf. 7-1 
Anflr.jium. 

1 2r-44 Master Tercel, r Fisher. 5-11;?Couldlng 
2 00-21 Slirlder Drawn'fD), C Bell, S-W-9 .. Plmlotl 
3 000/ Artium; R Allan. 6-10-13 . • Mr Bhlcls T 
4- 0/p Blueberry Bush. T Dun. n-JO-lS-... Mr Dun 
5 oo-o Bobby. a|Bgo, o Lamb. 6-11>-1 . - Lamb. 
6 2p-00 Economy Pep. P Frigate. 5-1P-1S -.. Doughty 
9 0-0 Spring Slipper, T Barren. 4-10-7 .-, Chart (on 
2-1 Stridor Brown.'.11-4 Master Tercel, 7-2,EM>ne*uy Pep. 

5-1 Spring Slipper. .14-1 others. 

Redcar results . 
245 12.171 AIRV HILL STAKB5 

'■(Selling: 2-y-o: £1.096: lm> 
sovereigns image, or c. by urcy . 

• Mirage—sovereign Help iHealh- 
avan Staples Ltd i. H-1I 

S Perks (2-1 rat-l 1 
Go Metro.M Wlgham <7-11 2 
Velour Streak .. A Mackay 112J.' 5 

TOTC: Win. 23p: placet.. 10*. jOb. 
42p. Dual F: 50p. CSF: £1.62. R 
Hollinshead. at Upper Longdon. *J. 
41. Wutciucb Lad (10-11 4tn. lb ram: 

2.45 (2.471 CAPTAIN COOK 5TAKE5 
-Maidens: £1.121: iJt 
BOATROCKER. o c. In' African Sky UMIKUWIVCK, U t, KV nil iw*ii 

—Cheap and Sweet iJ Han loo, 
2-8-2 . J Lowe (12-11 
lingo Express .. £ Johnson 116-1 > 

Vonshan 7oy" .',".7' >I"BjrCh ' |7-Ii 3 
TOTE: Win. £5.51: places. Wj>. 44fi- 

27p. Dual F: £11.95; CSF: £17.70. S 
Morion, at Barns ley. ’J..2], Swinging 
Baby. i3J . fayj, .Wesrermg Breeze 
|20-11 13 ran. 

3.15 (5:16( HANGING STONE HAN¬ 
DICAP l£2.&08:-m Sfi— • -- 

SKI RON. b a. by WorkLoy—^Show 
Rtyi.tP Wlgham>. 6-8-7 _ 

M WTgham . (1S-S) 1 
Jo-Jo-San __ B CroSSley IB-li 2 
Fate a da Is N Cpnnonon 1.1-1-2 favi 3 
Baglo lBlind J Lowe i7-Ii.4 

TCTTC: Win. 8Op: places. 25p. loo. 
I3p. 36p. Dual F: £1.61. <SF; C4-T4. 
P Wlgham. at Mahon. 21. 'si. 41. 17 
ran. • 

3.45 fS.SOi SALTBURN STAKES 
l£1.876: 7fp ' ’ 

A ME TO KILL, b C. by GayFan- 
tlango-—Towards tD Amw 3;0-5 1‘ 

Secret Gill ,M Birch (7-4ftvi 2 
Hlu Taymore --J Lowe il2-H 3 

TOTE: Win, -2ip: places, lAp, up. 
Dual F; Up. CSF: 54p. L Cumani. at 
Newmarket. *J. 41. Polly Royal.(8-1 .■ 
4ih. 7 ran. NR: Ktnelte. 

4.15 t-4.1Ti BDULBV HANDICAP 
<3-y-0: L1.97B: lm< 

PARK PLACE, b r. by Royal And 
Rogal—Tjnndara (A L Pon(o1d» 
e~3 .. E Hldo <11-11 1 

Price of Peace S P Griffiths \16-1 > ' 2 
Bertlde .A Mackay 1,9-21 3 
Geliea . M Hills (8-1. 4 

TOTE" Wln.Ll.14: places. 2Bp. 64n. 
15k 18P. ■ bual F: £12.49, , CSF: 
£18.05. H Thom son-Jones, at New¬ 
market 31. 21. 21. HUisdown Lad i7-2 
favi. 17 ran. . 

4.45 (4.601 RALPH CROSS HANDI- 
• CAP (£1.961: 61 > 
OUR FOXBAR. ch m. hr Swinging 

Junior—Shepherd's Crook (T 
Braadicyi. 6-7-0 car 7-4 

* M Fry '20-11 i 
Song Minstrel .. M Birch H4.it 2 
Jacket .A Mackay iia-u 3 
Dandy Guy .... K Leason ■ 33-1 i 4 

TOTE- Win. £3.44; pieces. 98o. 
18p ifourth hone unbacked*. Dual F 
(Winner or second with any oilier 
horset: 4in. CSP; £28.01. M Naugh- 
ton. at Richmond. El. nk. XL. Bailor's 
Prayer <4-1 favi. 23 run. NR: Nice 
Value. Placepot: £71.BO- 

Folkestone 
1.45 >1.48. ASHFORD STAKES (2-y-o 
maiden nines: £562: at) : ' 
Ritual Dance, gr f by GodswaJk- 

Faith Urt .8-11 -.. 

•SfciSpj-.* fiB&ii®' i 
TOTE: Win. £1.43: P. 

"P5115S‘ DU* fop®C*st: 

2 
. 3 

no. 

2.13 (2.201 HURST GREEN STAKE. 
<3-y-o. maldefu: £552: 1m 71 lOO 
yd i - 

Tree Mallow, b £ by Maltdow - 
Poiei-dlla 8-11 S Raymonl >6-li 1 

Dutch Prtnees*, W R Swmburn. >4-1 
Dlfldi' Prtccaes .. 
.W R Swinbum .4-1 fav. 2 

Janus, .... B Raymond (lO-li 3 
TOTE: WE, 70p: places. 16p. 23n. 

37p. > Dual forecast: .C2.95. CSF: 
£2.7?. r Smyly. ^at^Cambourn.." »,li 
61. Nor fait Storm 4in. 20 ran. 

2.45 (2.6C) SEDLBSCOMBE , STAKES 
.Selling: £628-: 1>«iu> . , 

Elite Petite, h f W Welsh Salnt- 
Supar Amber 3-8-8 .... - -.... 

_ ...... G ROOT ah aw id-1. Jt favi 1 
Sunshine Gal.B Jago t20j.-j - 2 
No Illusion ._ 

.. Dominic Gibson .s-l'Jt ftn 3 
TOTE: win. 53p: piacci. 15o. 53p. 

lOp.. Dual forecast: £14.32. CSF: 
£9.46. M Haynes, at Epsom. 101, 
Princely Lad .6-Ht 4ih. 13 ran. 

3.15 (3.20) ROBERTSBRIDGB. HANDI¬ 
CAP ifil.BGr: I'ain • .. 

MORE DATS, b c br Morefon— 
Dashing Puns 3-9-3 

■ G Starkey *3-l> 1 
Oklahoma Star __. 

B Raymond (5-3 If (avl 2 
St Melo.N -Crowthor .8-1. 3 

TOTE: win. I9p: place*. 11B. lip. 
31p- DualF: 48p. CSF: £1.07. \l. nt. 
G Harwood, at Pul borough'. 8 ran.. . , 

3.45 ( 5,471 NORTHIAM NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1.138: 5/. 

SHE'S HP GIRL, b or br f by 
Mandamus—Boston Flyer 7-0 

p Howard i7-J.., 1 
Bofd Sancen. B Roii** <6-5'fay 2 
Promlor Lau, --A~Clark 114-1, 3 

TOTE: win. 26p: plocos. J3p. lip. 
Dual F: 30p. <SF: 38p. II. T»l. K 
Irorj'. at Radlpit. Salmiua t6-l>. 4ih. 

4.10 >4.171 • BREDE -• HANDICAP 
lAppremicw: El. 145: 6fi - 

ALPINE ROCKET, cn a ^by Shiny . 
Tenth—Dusty BluobeU . 

M Burnham - .,10-1. 1 
Royal Diplomat. 

Vorvndo*. 
& Dawson .7-4 favi 

K Woolnough (Jld-l'. 
TOTE: win. Cl.23: piacesI32p. IPp. 

420. OOP. Dual F: Bop. t»f : E2.9&. 
21. 21. G Balding, at WeytuU. 16 ran. 
NR: Comraria. Ratamataz, 

PLACEPOT: £9.65. 

Warwick 
results 
2.0 <2.3. MARKET SQUARE STAKES 

iDlv i: 2-y-o maidens: £532: 5fj 
ILLICIT, b c by Hi Loves' — 

Princess Perth la jM Buckley. 9-0 
B Taylor ?ll-2i i 

Tho Calrnwcll. S Caolhon . 13-21 2 
Mono Pip, .... I Johnson. iSO-l. 3 

tote: win. 5Bp: placra. 21 p. 33p. 
91 p. Dual F- £1.38. CSF: £4 34. J 
Htndloy. at Newmariiei. 31. she hd. 
Chum f9-4 navi. 4tn. 20 ran. 

2.30 «2.31 > MOP STAKES iDlv I: 
Selling- 2-T-o maidens: £552: loti 

TAR aw ERA, b f by Rovben—Targa. 
tLfldy T Agnow. 8-11 

j Mercer .5-i> 1 
..T Jarvis iB-li 2 
Dromoiend Ceitle. 

...... P Robinson m-li 3 
TOTE: win. J3p: tilafcea." 17p. T2p. 

19p. Dual F: EirBS: CSF: Ei-M. ,P 
Walwyn. ai Lamtraurn. M, hd. 17 
ran. TCalkus H6-li. 4fh. The winner 
-was bought lit for 1.2.50 guineas. NR: 
Broad mood. 

3.0 (3.31 QUEEN BESS STAKES 
(£1,188: Ira 1 

CORN STREET, ch c by .Decoy Boy 
—Diamond Tall: i.M WUktnai 
3-8-<i . I Johnson 15-1 • 1 

RaliiH Hand P Eddery (100-30. fav. 2 
Devil May Care. S Cullen ill-2i 3 

TOTE: win, 950: places. 30b 24p 
lOp. Dual T- 9^:. CSF: BLIT. J 
Bosley, at Bamplon. el. IV. hiss in 
Kin 114*1). Am. 22 ran. 

4.30 (4.331 PRINCE RUPERT HANDI¬ 
CAP i£1.366: 5f 1 

CROSBY TRIANGLE, b I » Wind- 
Jammer 1 USA ■—Cool Mistress 
<P Hendcrs), 3-7-*>, • 

C Nuner HO-1 • 1 
Arch Melody .... B Taylor i2£-IJ 2 
Henrietta Marie ...S Salmon tl2-n 3 

TOTE: Win. £1,73; places. 45p. J8p. 
27p. 2op. Dual F; «P P« or 2nd 
.wlLh any other 1. CSF: £26.56, P Hai- 
lam. at Ncwmarltot. 51. 21. Tooch My 
Heart 133-11 4ih. 20 ran. 

3.30 13.341 ANN HATHAWAY HANOI-' 
' CAP (£1.158: 3-y-o: 2m 1 

AN1ECE, 6r e by Ballymoes—Guy 
Marla (T Saudi. 9-2 

ti McKay <13-11 1 
Sarah Bernhardt 

Paul Eddorv icvetu. favi. a 
The Crock all .. S Salmon 150-11 3 

Recruitment Opportunities 

MAYFAtR ESTATE AGENTS URGENTLY REQUIRE 

JUNIOR . 
RESIDENTIAL NEGOTIATOR 

for busy Central London Department. 
To handle expanding agency and ' In House * instructions. 

Excellent remuneration package including salary, 
•commission and bonus. 
Apply in confidence to: 

' B. L Gay—Residential Manager 

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR & CO. 
No. 1 Berkeley Squart, London W1X 5HG 

01-491 3304 

seeks 

Experienced 
Chief 

Sub-Editor 
Hard work, good pay, 

chance to shape important 
magazine. 

Apply immediately in 
writing to: 

. Beve'rlie Flower 
National Magazine House 

72 Broadwick Street 
London W1V 2BP 

WANT A JOB? 
PLACE YOURSELF ON 
JOB-TEL AND LET THE 
JOBS CHASE YOU. 

RING JOB-TEL ON 
01-205 0205 

FRENCH. Gorman and Italian speak¬ 
ing young people warned to act 
a* Couriers .on European camp 
Ml pi in lf'82. lull or pan wason. 
application* from cooplci wcl- 
tomc—Wrlle (or Job description 
and application farm* 1 please give 
iclaphono number ir possible* 10: 
Couriers, Eurocamp Travel Lid.. 
Edmundson House. Tatlon Siren, 
Knuislord WAJL6 OBG. 

ENGLISH . teachers wanted for 
N July. Sec pub A rd appis. 

FRENCH FOOD organlsaHon needs 
bi-lingua! adminieiraior. See La 
Crane. 

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE re¬ 
quires Administrator. Soo non 
s«creiarlal loday. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

4.0 ,/4.0> MOP STAKES fDlv H: 
Selling: 2-y<o maidens: £553: lm> 

WHEN YOU RTRAINaGONE. b or br 
c by Free Stale—Great-Blue IP 
Mellor. 9-0..P Madden t2-l favi 1 

Getting plenty .. 5 Caulhen «T-li 2 
Blow My Top.G Co* .8-11 3 

mm?®' 

46,SD.vS.f: 
FAST LAD. b' c by No Loiterer— 

WgpoMU I ftt: ■ 5 
■ TOTE: wia. i4p; pi a CBS. lap. 3Cp. 

53p. Dual F: 38p. CSF: £3.73. A Jar- 
yis. st Roysion- High Poppa 1.7-2j 4ih. 
Nk. IV J7 ran. 

PLACEPOT: £49.20. 

Newton Abbot N H 
2.0: 1. Stand Easy tl2-H:2. TMcvj 

Special 15-4 faei; 3. play the Knave 
1IO-I1. 1-5 ran. NR: Eagre’s Blarney. 

2.30: 1. Bowshot (2-1 favi: a. 
Princely Mark 1T-I1; 3. Boechoy Bank 
ia-11. 8-ran. NR: Bankers Socurliy, 
Golden Rat. Mouldy Old Douah. . 

3.0:' ' 1. 'Long John f 10-11 r 2. 
Nerwyn <8-11: 3. Fair Brutus 14-1 
lav*.-13 ran. NR: Civil Servant. 

3.30: 1. Koongaddy 15-2.1 r E." Glen 
Berg (.2-1 lavj: 3. Major Murphy 
(33-Li. 9-ran. 

_ 4.0: 1. MBrabant tll-8 file.: 2. 
□odscoit Wood 160-1.1: 5,' ScrvUla. 
166-L). 16 ran. 

Goldan Rlvor (4-6 favi: 3. 
Original Slop (16-11: 3. Talk It Over 
<y-2iIO ran. NR: Joanvy. 

. STATE OF tfOINti (ortldali: 
Perth: Good. Ptumplon: Soft. 
Wetherby: Good. Haydock Park (to¬ 
morrow 1: Inspection at noon today. 
Taunton - (tomorrow >: Good 10 firm. 
Newtnaricet 1 tomorrow 1; Good. 

CE5AREWITCH (four-day accept oral: 
Donegal Prince. . Hdghlm. Derring 
.Rose. Men’s Beau.-Crispin. Tomaschok. 
John G'Creais, Ayyabaaa, Cosilenau, 
Hlgham Grey. Atlantic . Traveller. 
Habbury. Almond Vlltiy. Buckiov: 
HIIK Lumen. Mlllury Band. Brave the 
Hcer. Rluht Rogem. Anlrco. AlhfDrd. 
Chamgagno Chartie. HUI or Slaae. 
Rose Siandish. Our Bara Boy. 
Tramolcr. On Her Own, Down 10 
Darkle. Lady - Mantegna. Rising Fast, 
Tea-pot. wild Rosie. Tangaraa. 

CHAMPION STAKES (four-day 
accopiorst: Castle Keep, Master 
Wine. Prince Bee. Val de Mounlns. 
Cairn Rouge. Amyndfls. Critique. 
Kind of- Hush, Klriling, Noaho. Rocl- 
laiion. The Wonder. To-Agoit-Mou. 
Vayrann. . Go Leasing. Madam Ghy. 
Snow Day. 

Wetherby selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.5 BracJamante. 2-30-Pay Rela/bd. 3.0 Pulse Kate- 3JO Mark Edelson. 
4.0- Honourable Man. 4 JO Alick. 5.0 Jimmy the Pip. 

Plumpton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
-2:15 Spliced. 2.45 North West. 3.15 Chichester Bird: 3.45 Crown Land. 
4.15 Tower Moss. 4.45 Whittington. 

Perth selections 
By Our Rating Staff 
2.15 Border Knight. 2.45 Cape Felix. 3.15 Bold Challenge. 3.45 Dark 
Bear], 4.IS Biackhawk Star. 4.45 Strider Brown. 

Hockev 

No surprises for 

By Sydney Friskin 

There are no surprises in the 
England squad announced yesier- 
<S?y for the international quad- 
ringuJar hockey tournament to bo 
plaj'td liiis weekend on the 
Omnirurf pirch at Queen's Park 
runners foctbail ground. England 
play West Germany on Saturday 
and the Netherlands on Sunday. 

The or era! 1 effect is that 
Wilkinson and Francis, who did 
not go to Australia in August 
have returned and that Kerly and 
?-Iallet hare, for the present been 
omitted. 

ENGLAND PARTY: I Taylor 
f Sl<u>3h i. J Hurst (St .Mhans i. D 
Crul'i iSoul/i'Mlfrf. K RrooSr.OT.m 
■taoiillig.CiM. It Dodds -Sowihgst**> - 
J nuihir- ■ 5ouihq.ili'i. G N Francis 
cii.i* c Riilc 'Brr*vnb«m'i. -S Klichar 
•■-•"IlfOrd'. N Hugho* , VVaVotli lil. 
'-la-joj i. it tonun >F.asi Grln*T«>d>. 
h P-h.-urr> -. H'jun'idv ’•. SI Prcr Inus 
‘Ci’.-j.jiwj I'nncrailyi, D Wr-sic" ' O-;- 
f'ld l.-hrttrMty i P Barber iSlDUani. 
M Wiikuison iNostonj. 

Squash rackets 

Jahangir set to 
By Bichard Eaton 

Jahangir Khan, aged 17, is about 
even money to take the world title 
from Geoff Hunt, of Australia, in 
Toronto next month. This week at 
the Meadow Court Country Club, 
Swansea, he is playing for a first 
prize of £1,800 In the Welsh Mas¬ 
ters, sponsored by the Urethane 
Fnam Operatives. It is his first 
tournament of the new British 
season and the first in his build-up 
towards attempting to be the 
youngest World Wo I. 

The larest stages, therefore, will 
be scrutinized for a few clues as 
to whether the longest reign in the 
history of the game is nearly over. 
The two top Englishmen, Gawam 
3riars and Phil Kenyon, and 13 
others proride the opposition. 
Gamsi Awad (Egypt), a former 
British amateur champion, Maq- 
sood Ahmed iFaldstanJ, a former 
world amateur champion, and 
Hiddy Jahan, a fellow Pakistani 
and .ilso a resident of London, arc 
Jahangir's most serious obstacles, 
but it is hard to envisage ether 

than a comfortable success for him 
in Saturday's final. 

To say that of someone. aged 
17 Is extremely unusual hut 
Jahangir’s achievements are more 
remarkable than they seem. He 
lost a brother Torsam. through a 
heart attack on court two years 
ago and soon afterwards left the 
rest of his family to live-in a flat 
at Wembley. 

It was an alien environment; jat 
15 he was unworldly. He. bad to 
learn a language, be had to learn 
his trade, he had to survive. He 
did all of them and more. He 
managed to beat every leading 
player in the world. 

It sounds a little like a miracle 
and Jahangir indeed explains it 
through religious convictions that, 
have enabled, him to persevere in 
adversity. His name means con¬ 
queror- of the world, yet appar¬ 
ently he was bom physically the 

\weaJcest of the brothers. - 
.. “ It was Allah's will that my 
name is the right one ’% he said. 
Hq does not seek to make money, 
though he could probably make a 

fortune. Instead, much of his' 
income, he says, will go to Third 
World causes, r - ; ■ 

Turn your head for a moment 
and you. may find the lad 'has 
slipped away, to a quiet room, to 
the-car.park,. or even the toilet. 
No matter where.he is he wifi he 
praying. 

Asked what he prays about, he 
smiled : “ Beating Geoff; Hum,” 
but chat is .only a joke. In-reality 
he empties bis mind, frees him* 
seJf from his problems/, -and re¬ 
turns with an tir of serenity that 
enables him to take both defeat 
and victory, just as the proverb 
says, *' as twin impostors", • 
-Not surprising, then, chat the 

stresses of the wetern world have 
so far not spoilt him, for he did 
not Intend them to. Rather, he 
feels it is he -who should be 
Changing rhe West, as far as he 
can, to rid it of its spiritual.im¬ 
poverishment. At die same time 
lie has become the' only player 
that Hunt cannot break down wth 
the weapon of psychological dom¬ 
inance. 

For the record • _ 

Cricket 
'MGC TOUR: At-Endoia (60 overall 

MOC. 1J5 far 7 iM C J Nicholas «!.(; 
■ Copperbeit, XJ.146 for 8. Cppporbeli 
won by 2 wkis.t Ai Luatushyi ibo 
overs': MCC. 302 for a IM C J 
Nicholas 226. J R .Hampshire 71. ,M A 
Din 40i. President! of JSunbla XI. 120 
iS J Dennis 3 for 14. J R fiienhonaon 

~2 fpr 3(. MCC won by 1B2 runs.- At. 
KItwe. Zambia. 153 (J D MOnlelUi 6 
for S3. 9 Dy«m j3 for 30i and lOO 
(J D Monielth 6 for 37. S Dyson 3 
for 14. W G Merry 2 for 16 c MOC 
232 Tor 8 dec iJ W Hampshire 39. 
M G Griffiths 51' and 23 for no wfct.. 
MCC WOP^by 10 wins. 

LAHORE: Rroreseniauve mairh: 
PnJdstan 408. and '356 for .4 'deg;. 
Interns Kong 1 xi. 274 and 194 i Iqbal 
gsatni 4 for 801. Pakistan won by 

. runs- .. - 

Cycling 
BERLIN; Six-day rate: Leading 

placing* inner fifth day>: 1, G Frame 
and h O era led . Drniirark'. 4R9 nu: 
2. D •.TTiurau «nd G Froon iW Ger¬ 
mans’ i- 456 rat ihroo-l»pi<l 3. H 
Scnuptz and W-Peffemv iVT GermRity i. 
518 isf four laps': 4. p Semi 

■ Belgium i and D Allan i Australia'. 
507 mi «*. lapse 5. h- Rinwin and 
A Frtu (W Gcrmani'j 4iO tai seven 
ups I, 

Tennis 
EDMONTON: Ch.i.'Jinae toosiMineni. 

Final: 5 Burg (.Swedeni beat J L 
Clare (Argenunai. 6—G. 6—2. t—S. 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

CARDIFF 
Edwards. Geldard' and Shepherd 
have a vacancy lor an Aaslsiant 

- Solicitor In Uwir Civil Litigation 
. Department. Applications in cwn 

' handwriting 'tog at her wlin full 
curriculum vliag pi case to: 

Adrian Hula' . 
Edwards, Galdard and Shepherd, 

16 St. Andrews Crescent 
CARDIFF 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEACHERS FOR 
N. ITALY 

Teachnrs wanted lo leadi 
English to adult Iialun*. For 
London intorvleu- please send 

■ fun C.v. and phone number to: 

Richard Izard . 
52 Ashbourne Court, 
Woodside Park Road* 

N12 8SA 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/PA FOR MD 

Secretary PA for MD of dyna¬ 
mic but cheerful company besed 
from early '82 in new. ana- ' 
clous. Fellham office suite. 
Till Jhen wo ore at If. Kon- 
atnaion but would irsv. 
oxp. to Middlesex r evident. 

■Age S1-3S. O levels or more, 
cool under pressure. 

Richard Chaffe 

01-602 1491 

PARTNER’S PA/SEC 
25-45 E6.50O-C6.8CK) 

.WeU educated pi. sec with 
i senior level experience will 
enjoy this high levrl post wort- 
Jng with a mid 30r. Partner 
of well known zubsuntlal 
Chari ered Accouniants near 
Chancery Long .tube. Audio Is 
used, a.'b a useful extra. 
Benefits Include BUPA. Pen¬ 
sion. LVs. a weeks hols. 
Covent Garden Bureau 

53 Deer St, EC+ 
01-3S3 7696 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY urgrnlly 
needed for smal internal Iona I 
publishing Hrm tn Fleet St reel. 
Salary neo.—Please ring Mr Eddie 
Raggcli on ^3-5 0967 to mahe 
on appolmment or write lo 
8usinca* Traveller. 61 Fleet Si. 
London EC4. 

IN CHARGE. In NW6. or ihe over¬ 
all administration and seeretartal 
oack-up for young and highly 
snc-rossrul PrnresilDnal Co. 
Superb orflees. £6.000 neg. Ring 

- - 408 0444. Berkeley Appointments. 
Hec. Cons. 

JUNIOR-SECRETARY for friendly 
and busy West End office. Good 
typing and . shorthand . speeds 

-essonUat plus knowledge oi 
switchboard and ioIck. Please 
wrile lb Porsonnei Officer. 6 
Dorset Street. London W1H J-FE- 

■W.B. AUDIO SECRETARY for <T,n- 
■ suiting engineers. Minimum <n“r 

yoars ■ cipvrlencc. Salara Ss.SuO. 
Telephone 01»7£7 51o6. 

W1 ART G/I.LHRY. £5.000 neqT 
Sucrciary/Adminisiraior, in 
run a small bu«y gailere. iou 
will gnioy contact will; bout 
artists and the public loO -<n 
sMUs needed: Age 125 + . 
iplophann 4QQ iv»2a • 4918368. 
ELIZABETH HUNT RECHUIT- 

- f.tENT CONSU LTANTS 
"MAYEAIR ESTATES £5,300. ^ MBJ 

Secretary needed to loin a b*«v 
firm of E.(Usio Agents and Char- 

. lered Surveyors. It * n fr'£n?.l,v 
team ftiuatlon. ba«od in a beati¬ 
ll ful HT town house.-Ion should 
have 1 year’s evpprtonco and 
inf>. 5fi -AUis — piv-asr. icloDtjono 
J 09 2021 401 3R13 ELIZA¬ 
BETH HUNT RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS; _ ' 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT. CSr.fM 
nep . id loin a mvUI-naMonaj 
communications ■ company and 
train fti all aspncis nf cmwmet 
Adminlsirauon. <l-lnve| educadon. 
40 wpm typing and 2 years enm- 

. mercial mrj:crlence n.*(-.Jod. Ex- 
ccllcni benefits include *ubi. 
yeit ana iravel plan + 5 wncfca 
hnls.—Pleave telephone 499 
2T21. joi «8fi8. Elizabeth Hum. 
pe-mipncm Cnnturjinir.. 

FENCHUfiGH_ ST. SOTcUrv-Shorl- 
hftnd. C1’ 7A0 for MD and conll. 
den Hal work for Co. Sec, finnn- 
dal or Legal background with 
commercial a warn nr is is ruen- 
ilal. Own. Office. IBM + me or 
VP. Sc3"f for advancement and 
eai-eer prespocij. Phong 01-626- 
R4S0 

sec to loin ■ nccrwimenl Coujui- 
»ant* oeeratirio world wide.. No 
S il nor switch. Open mind re 
salary. Must b« Brofe'sionsl. 
nreanlscd * want w use. Irani 
word processor.. Jo 237 JJ55. 

DIALING any onn of the following 
iplfh'ieef- numbers wll i'll: "nu 
In louch wiih the alafr agrnry 
where lh* s'-indarrt.'- m.iirh vnur 
cr..“' 754 L'n(jd •, Wl. f?36 2S75 
(VC2-. 73T 652r< ' 1 ■ Crma- 
rntn SHV 'l.in®pimm*. 

ARAP-IC SPEAKING SECRETARY 
ivhe can Lvne m ArtWf a-”! 

■ rnoiish. nerird hv !mrrn*'ionnI 
fv'»lf!i» flMranisMinn 1# vofT for 
Henirin’l Hirer (nr involved ir (be 
M*-Hlr F„,| Bp-1 |9er1h Sfriri 
Saiar>' EA.son R|nn mirreaiicnal 
Bocreiarlea, 49l 7108 taay-K 

SECRETARIAL 

PR/Marketing 
Small Pali Mall consui-. 
fancy with developing 

overseas interests re¬ 

quires competent, well 
spoken Directors short¬ 
hand secretary, salary 
£5,000-1-, and well spoken 

telephonist/typise, salary 
£4.000+. 

Call Joanna on 839 3946 

University College London 

SECRETARIES 
Rnquirod by ■■> Hrad of 
Anatomy i shoruumd/typingi. 
ibi Hold of Mrdlclno < ifiori- 
harid.1 uping. «m( audioi: ad- 
ministraui'p skills and InKiatlvo 
resriinal. Age over 45 Salarr* 
on scji» to: £7.455 pa inclu¬ 
sive ■ c< Hoad of Human 
Metabolism < pari.umn-. S6‘. 
hours pw—shonnand typing. 
Kamo ,‘udloi ability (a w.vk 
with minimal supervision Age 
over 25. Salary on scale 10: 
£4.882 p.i Inclusive. <d> 
Anblomy Dcpanmeiu (Short¬ 
hand Typing i . Ago over 21. 
Salary on scale to: £,3.696 pa, 
Inclusive. Pwl< >a> and ‘ d ‘ 
training on CPT Ward Pro¬ 
cessor giver. Hlnlngicnl medical 
lormlnoTonv an advamaqe Good 
general eeueallon and rteemt 
speeds. Generous holldzvi. 
Health Cenire. Season Tlrtct 
Loan Scheme Funner particu¬ 
lars telephone or wnia 10: 

Elisabeth Ridiej'. 
Personnel Officer, 

University College London, 
Gower Street, 

London WC1E 6BT. 

The Middlesex Hospital 

Medical School, W.I 

DEPARTMENT OF ONCOLOGY 

SECRETARY 

required by ih« Professor or 
Oncology In busy, interesting 
dopanmcni. The worL will 

involve gL-nrral adminlsirauon. 
contact with rMllrnts and 
collahoraikin wlih a cancer 
research loam. r,ppd short¬ 
hand and liTtng required, 
medical terminology an 
advaniago. Word processor 
and geliball Lypcwriicr. 4 
weeks' annual holiday. Salary 
on scale CS.385-.C6.510 per 
annum according lo age and 
experience. Please telephone 
OI-*j-5n 8553. Eat. 7466. 

TRAINING 

ADMINISTRATOR/PA 

c. £6,250 

For Mayfair based inirntanona! 
Oil company. Assisting Planning 
Dlrecior with seereianal. fune- 
flon and undergoing evtonsfve 
training lo enable him her it» 
assist In Hi*' dor-ion of training 
programmes. CCTV and. video 
aids at courses and confer¬ 
ences. Excellent benefits include 
STL and PPP. Contact Maggie 
Cate 

' 629 9363 

Business People Rec Cons 

AUDIO TYPIST 

Needed for busy Estate Agents 
near Marble Arch. Initially 
aome reception worV. Dppor- 
tunliy within a row months lo 
also train on word processor. 
Froo lunches. Hours 9.00 a.m— 
5.50 p.m. Salary according lo 
age and1 experience. 

Tel. Sruarr Lawson 
9.00 a.m.-l.QO p.m. 

01-262 5060 
(No Agencies' 

SECRETARY-ARCHITECTS 

“I,,D“r Others' need an 
cvponenccd secreiara with good 
■*1L.r2u:,d secrcianal skills, lor 
wplch a goo J salon- is offered. 
Please wriio with CV lo; 

.Mrs Fisker James Cubitr & 
Partners, 25 Gloucester Place 

London W1H 4BT. 

STflRT,'NC loflelher LT.txkj ncg.. 
Newly apcKilnted Managing Direc¬ 
tor of well kno-i n Medi.i Co. Wl. 
urouniiv sepfca a nighu* efficient 
PA • So .-roLiry. i,lu». lo 
prganlro He; office irom 'hi> 
beglnniri/i Olid Ifi ne|p meet the 
eh.tllcn'ie. ->f !-lx nw appoinl- 
m>>pi. rung 4u3 0444. Berkeley 
Appointments. 

A PEOPLE PERSOTi personal secre¬ 
tary wllh ,vce|!ent typing. Slibrl- 
hand and audio .in as«ei. MalnH- 
clirni foniacf and opportunity to 
dd resepprh for dmeriean tints. 
Lip lo £0.0' -O—Phonr- l£21, 
Ann Wamnstons (Career C.lrl 
Socrelaries. 40 Bow Lane. E.C.4. 

w I SECRETARY.'PA. Three arthl- 
lecfs tn open plan pmee —1 ’horr- 
hand IBM ivpe’vntrr. Salary 
£5.000. Telephony JSij yR-,’ or 
wrlm id .Michael F.roa (t 
Auoclalcv, 104 WlgmOro St.. 
London Vi'.l. 

MARKETING PA Sec w-Kh admin 
flair frrr newly apaomted Director 
of Iricrnalloral Medlral cJiihl- 
IIdrf. Larguaoes u>c-Xi>L skill* 
IPO. SO Plus, aged £C prus. 
£6.000 p.a. London Town Sialf 
Bureau. Tel. ?-56 1994. 

LABOUR MP secll wretory Civil 
Service ralos.—Box 0876 C». The 
Times. 

SPANISH spnalcing Socroian with 
Spanish and Englt'h shorihand ro 
work for Project Team 01 motor 
lniwnaiioml Bank In the City. 
Salary c. C-5.50;-£6.600. Fvcel- 
J«it «nrtiuoiii.—King Irier- 
nanonal Sccreuncs. 49i *10B 
lagsi.. _ _ 

WATERLOO. Lj-.TSd ncg. The 
Product Miinagcr of a small f^m- Cinny connected with the-prlnllhg 
ndusiry w'onri wide seeks a PA, 

Sccroury. He- dcleg.'.fej very 
easily and so see!;s a well organ¬ 
ised person, happy lo tail: lo 
client* and run the office in ms 
absence. Very modern.- beautiful 
nfricra. 80.50 sklila needed.— 
Pleaso iM'-phonr ao.-, .i*»l 
f»K6?. C lias both Hum. Recruil- 
mrnl Consulfao's. 

WORD Promising Supervisor, c. 
£7,000 10 l«ln a filly llrm ef 
Chartered Acepnnisni3 Dulles 

. vll! include monlicrinp v.-orkflow- 
pi ua (raining anil motivation of 
nporalors. You will also ad as 
P.A. lo the OpnraUons Dlrecior. 
You should be ag--d Ji'i plus, pre¬ 
ferably wllh A.L.S. w P experi¬ 
ence Please . letcnlibne v.‘0 
2021. J91 8868, Ell-nbefh Hunt. 
Pcrruiimeoi Consulinn's. 

SECRETARY 'Friday Pc rj“h required 
for busy CMf enip/pj'OTcn: corifti)- 
isncy. Coni -..'h and :y|ilnn |iHi» 
picasanl telephone manner and 

• clean driving I'concc csscnuai. 
Must be rcidi-irt ol N.LV LuTt- 
doti aged 55 plus. Salary c 
£5 OOO plus ixrks.—Peraunncl 
Annie 5S5 2‘<4e 

ARCHITECT'S PA. Sec. il*>5'50i. 
MM. 21 55. Co.Si'O eirca.— 
D.iven Aw.. 734 4151. 

3ECRFARY. rnllrje l-avcf. f- 
. CB.OOO, lo lom a larce W 1 

leisure orgi'iirj'.iG"'. ra-ninn v m 
be given Oh a v.-Td pn'CCi’i'T- 
Evce.'Icnl rm-rric rs 
mciudc s ••■eei- hms /nn -n 
rjl'llv nrrdr-’ Plrjse [e(eF;l,nn- 
160 5-"11 lr'l Had'3. E"770'"h 

• Hun* Remilliuw-1 . i7nn-.iii,»Ml:- 
85CRETARIW FOR ARCMITKCTB 

an« Dec.-on-.-r'. r>r“io4n'ni inn** 
porarv pr*innn.*r Specia;i«| 
Agency, 0I-T54 053-i. 

SPORT 25 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL 

SECRETARY 

Wl 

Snwll yeting friendly Oractlca 

f«qyi'os yhoiinand plus audio. 
£■ pone nee cn iophl3Ura;“d 

VDU mxetures. will leal fa 

Crha ifNremeiTi?. 
Salary with evortims will 

considerably e»:eod ££,SK> 

p n. Sea:, on nikdl loin. Pn- 

vato fieaitn eenemfl, Lv a and 
UV08 weokL tufiday first year. 

Phone 01-735 91U 

Rof. f.f. 

vounc p.a. w i. Chanr.lng ad- 
minintraior -seek-, cn mu-t.-.gcnr 
SH Stcrutary to bi-fime inw-wd 
in tho man'' Jnn-n-vtir.u .I'.pi-rtv »f 
Vi j-. lob innudirig rr.rar- f.,ir-. 
evh'H.iio(i« and |Ji: funrt-nn-. -we 
Cb.CHkO Ring Jirf 04 14. Hrrkcley 
Atiputnim ?nt». Hoc. Corr>. 

.SON-SECRETARIAL 

MAYFAIR 
RECEPTIONIST « 

TO £6.000 ^ 
+ FREE HOLIDAY 

• ire ,ou ii hr,ght. wurl 
recapiloniv. w-Un exorrirnm 
on a nitty »w llomoird. uj<-d 
to dcaflnq wiUi r-i-nr-tc and 
■win (hot little bit iwlra 
rnsponjiDlliiv. eo Involve- 
mem in admin and AdvortiN. 
Ino ? U .o our cllemv. a 
riroun of eetmo dvnam'c 
Ruslnevv Consul unit tn 
Houd Si. would liko lo know 
ouout you. 

Bernadette 
. of Bond St. 
o Racrarmenl Consultants 

55, (net dawta Fmids) ( 

M-B2SI2H* 

HOTTIHGHAH PLAYHOUSE 
roquires 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Please write giving aelalls 

of e>penerco and cuirenL 
salary to. 

The Sscr alary, N otUng ham 
Theatre Trail Ltd. c.'o Stan¬ 

ley Blython 8 Co., Hulement 
House, Gregory Boulevard. 
Nottingham NG7 BLE, 

Closing dale, 2£iti October, 
i set. 

ACCOUNT ExroutikO in icrvlr* 
"vlsiinn ellcnx of rmail succcsv. 
tui firm of innuron^n broker-, in 
Sfi'l. Ideal poa: if you are ortieu- 

aged J5-S3. hovv a nubile 
school cducoi:un onu h.v.r r>.pcri- 
cnce nrababK- as a secrM.irv m 
I Inane c. Training giwn CT.oCIO- 
J-b.uOO. Pioosi- H'icphonc Marv 
Baiiams Cjroer Plan f^onsul- 
lanis i ooo . : VJ 4C84. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

EXPERIENCED 

T E VfPORARIES 

IN DEMAND 
require vh vmi (50- 

109* i. Audio sera, and copy 
typists in rill short and long 
term assignments. 

Tol<rfinano Sue Girting 

01-222 6064 
NORMA SKEVfP 

PERSONNEL SCTf^T^S ITD.e 
14 BROADWAY. 5.W.I. 

WORD PROCESSING rapartonce 7 
60 words pm 4 . We need you 
for long ond short renn asaign- 
msnis in a variety of com panics 
City West End areas. paiT or 
contract. Ring Mary now on 4-ST 
4QH3. CentrobDini Agy. 

TBLEPHONfST/TELEX operators 
urgently required. Immediate 
atari. Long or short term. Cuy 
or West End Top rales for top 
people. Ring Mar/ row on 4.J7 
dOBCi. Centrepoim Aov. 

STEPPING STONES 

HCMTMy Collrpn buyer e. 
£.5.(X<3 to lain n large Wl leuure 
nrgarisa non. Training wilt bn 
given on a word processor. Ex¬ 
cellent crospocis. Benefits uieludn 
5 weeta hols. lOO dri slutlv 
needed. Please telepnone A9w 
2121.491 8-96H ELIZABETH 
HUNT^ RECRUITMENT - 
SULTANTS. 

con- 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SECRETARY wllh *f»v yn evn. Ci 
salary for gd s Ti and typing. 
Hours n,-g. International Srcre- 
t.irls 4°1 2^12 >.Agy ■ 

SECRETARY. Kelp wanted, osrden 
suburb ocri-sinnJl pan dific far 
socreutry preferably -with men 
ear and eiectne tjwntn- work¬ 
ing from home. Bl-llnaual, any 
Eure (onaue preferred. Rina: 
■*56 291.6 eve*. 

&38ES3&1 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PORSCHE ? 
We oro a young rapidly ex¬ 
panding coni nan v who really 
know our UJ'-i from our 
.discs ! We need someone in 
grew and snare our siicces* 
with Ua. IT you are a well 
apolen well greeiurd Ad- 
nilnlsiraior wlih :-ome secrv-. 
lonal skills you could be tn* 
answer ip all our dreams^ 
Pussp-w-tna fjct and dmle- 
niaev. aged 21-.13, sur.-lving 
under a I'emandino. pre*- 
lUrislng poslllon >ve wlH 
re'-'.irrt v*u wiih a handjoipp 
salary imf bnnuv Inter''sird’ 
(show your initiative, call us 
now 

01-402 8474 

ASSISTANT TO 
PROPERTY MaHAGER 

FOR NW3 ESTATE AGENTS 
- Cans Me and hatawotUng 

petson reauircd io assist In 
the admimMi alien W indi¬ 
vidual furnished pterertiee 
and collect tents, repairs 
c:c Musi be abia lo wotk 
unoer pressure and on own 
mill Alive Good secrefarial 
stills also requited. car 
owner essential 
Details In confidence to Mira 
R Gilbert. A ns combe A King- 
Icnd, Id-15 College Crescent, 
Hampsload NW3, Tel. 455 
7122. 

- SECRETARY PIUS j 
Ato jou p.n enthusiactic Secotart • 

wilfi good ftorthana typing 5 
and lela*. willing lo take on the S 

responsibihhea or organijlng our« 

snsll. inendiy offices tn Great" 

Poior Si. S.W.1. ■? ; 

'rou are ideally suited to uuj S 

position if you are Z3i- and! 

have Knowlodgc. of sr would like » 
to learn word ptacesBing. spoken - 

French is an asset. ; 

Salary EE.OQO. « 

Phono Trisha Ingall on 222 3723 ! 
P 

3....rai...*aeeeaeeeeeieaee.fcei>» 

mm \mmti i 
CGMPAMY MANAGER j 

Involved in International 1 

busmpss urnentiy requires I 

P.A fjecrc'ar/. Elatijcmatical ; 

qjalihcai'oits en -tdvnntade 
and a cense oi humeur ; 

essential. 

Rica: 623 S2SG , 

(contiouKl on pjjes 26 and 2Sj 

f.-n 
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La creme de la creme 
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Appointments 
— • • Recruitment Consultants ' 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
to £6,500 

If you are between 35-49 with good secretarial skills (100/50). 
this could be the job (or you. You will be working 'as Private 
Secretary 'to the Chairman of this comoeny based In Meyfalr. 
The lob will be varied and the position offers a greet deal of 
eocurlty. Phone David Dene. 

RESPONSIBILITY 
kii.’iwwwj: 

to £7,000 
The Sales Director ot an tniemailoiwl American based company 
la looking lor an experienced secretary (2St) wttft good skills 
whom he can rely on. He spends much ol his time abroad so 
this Is a varied Job with lots of responsibility. Minimum speeds 
f00/60 plus audio. A knowlodgo'of languages, word processor 
end lolax would be useful. Pltone Elizabeth Dean. 

MARINE ENGINEERING 
£6,000 

The Senior Partner of a well established and-friendly Marina 
Enq In oaring firm Pored in SW1, needs a shorthand secretary 
1100/60). The position would-suit somebody over-the age of 

22 with d good working background and a mature outlook, The 
applicant would be arranging world Wide 1 travel, performing 
general secretarial duties and helping with the account;. Good 
spelling grammar and punctuation are essential. Phone Simone 
Sykes. * 

Albemarle Appointments 
31 Berkeley Street,WT. . 

— 01-493 6010_ 

NORTH EAST THAMES 
. -- REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Personal Assistant/ 

Departmental Administrator 
MEDICAL/SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT . 

Salary: S7A43 pa-M.M pa (vista of Loadn Velgbllm) 

This sew post has keen established ts ceardiute the work of five doctors 
and two scientists engaged in planning and developing health services for a 
papulation of almost \ million, and to arrange their office support. 

Specific ditties in the post will include acting as Personal Ass sbnl to the 
Regional Medical Orficer, and dealng with the whole speclrem of hi: activilies; 
supervising three administrative and secretarial staff, and arranging conferences 
anf study days. Same typing wifi be necessary. 

The successful candidate will be bright, mature and able ta demonstrate a 
considerable degree of iaitlative. The job will also demand consistent hi id 
work and a readiness sometimes ta work long hours. 

Appikities form and job description ■*! be 
obtained from the Personnel Department, =- 
North East Thames Regional Health Authority, —=?=-_-==■=; 5 =r=S 
40 Eastbourne Terrace, London fl 30ft. ~~ ~~~~ ~ - 
Telephone muaber 8T-242 1011. Ext 144. 5 
Please quote refrrente Ho 3035. --_. 
Cluing date 2ilb October. If81. a1Tiiiaa|SpC ' 

CITY SECRETARY 
£6.500 

To loin a targr turn or 
Metal Traders as . Senior 

■SarrWF-** 
n”flCdGRArE^P+ARK 

£G J00 
Our clients, a Wl holding 
trornpans. connected with ihn 
Lmsuro Industry, seel, a 
Senior Seen; la ry la their 

' Corporate Treasurer. >ou 
should he capable ur wording 
on your own Initiative and 

Too 30 akIUo needed. Aoo 

. ^PROFESSIONAL PA 
£6,800 

Onr clients, a City based 
Prafnsional Company. «enk 
n P.A. .'Seem wry. to a Pan- 
nrr. Enjny contact with start 
and clients +■ a variety or 
administration .and person¬ 
nel work. Good audio ability 
essential, shorthand an asset. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
I8Gosveno,'5tieet London WI 

l Telephone 01-4992921 

Strike it Rich... 
starting salary 

from £7,000 
An international oil com¬ 
pany with beautiful Mayfair 
offices is seeking a secre¬ 
tary with excellent skills 
and preferably word proces¬ 
sing experience. You should 
have a flexible attitude to¬ 
wards work together with 
lots of Initiative. For more 
details phone Sue Chapman 

499 5881 
Alfred Marks Staff 

Consultants 
16 Lansdownc Row 

(off Berkeley Sq), Wl 

£7,000 p.a. - 5 weeks hols 1 
P.A-/SnB-far S.W.1 Chairman. 
Similar experience, good 
formal skills and ganoraJ 
capability. 

£8.000 p.a. Bl-lingual Eng/ 
Dutch P.A. Goad shorthand, 
typing, both languages. Now 
dept. City Bank oilers scope 
and advancement. 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BrapiM Aiude 
SaiobBbrUHe.'S.WJ _ _ 
tOiaaintna Amdeta 

eSa*t*'4bL 
Station-Sloane Street ExIUlPYl-A 
01-589 8807/0010 

THE recruitment consultants 

Mayfair Art Gallery 
ymnris Kirie . Gallery., 9 
Mad dot si. Wl requires 
assistant aaQ ’2KiO with 
flair for ailmlntalrallWl and 
at least C years experience 
nrrfrraDlir in Aris-rrlaiN 
business. Constant contact 
with public and Artists in 
e\ceotlnnallv bu-.y aatiarV 
demands unusual Battened 
and enthusiasm. Salarv ac- 
cordlnq lo espcncpcu. AobIv 
in wxitlno to .Miss Johnson 
giving C.V. 

Directors’ 
Secretary 

and Company 
Administrator 

Jom a yaun&ftwrdty andeip^ikng 
company mV.l woito^g as one d a Ii-thi 

The nsoonyPiSties r^JuRe financial 
O'invnisirjixinssxrelanj! duliei ■**! 

a^Ktoigiont 'iwnajngitrecIa'S. 
E^pensnce in deign, conmurKdInns 

teW beiplui. For eignlangwaaei an 
advanUc* 

Ajc 2Z+ F-2iarvia60G f byresoUiban. | 
Wide «ilh debited CVtK I 

An Nortfidw, j 
Ui7,rtrioffvn»rL»Tiile4 \ 

PaVtardaxSiio^L 
London W1V3TL 

PH executive secretaries 

PA SECRETARY 
CITY c. £6,500 (review 1.1.82) 
□ur client Is « well 'known City Braking Company who roautre a 
PA/Sscrotary. prelorably aged 25*35 with a City-type background. 
Shoilhand l20 w.pTm." typing 60 wo.ni. 
Tho duties require a full secretarial sorvica. Including, confidential . 
correspondence, travel arransampr.lt. diary, etc. A sijgmflcanr pari' 
of tho- Job involves arrangement of regular in-hou£e social lunchOr.s. 
plus Important social events. There are administrative duties relating 
lo'Group Personnel Policy, ordering offico requirements'and lire' 
typing or vary confidential .Accouni Statements. 
Thors must bo ability to communicate at ell leva hi and to-cope-In a 
hectic environment. Experience In Broking environment useful, but 
not essentia!.- • • 
Excellent banallis include Tsp LV per day. 23 days leave per annum, 
pension schema and season ticket loan. Hours 9-a. - - 

Contact .Dawn Shaerf 01-235 9984-. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
(FINANCE) . .. 

REGENTS PARK ' . Ta £8,000 
This m a top job within: the Company, working far the Chairman- 
and will require high standards or shorthand and typing. Tn* work 
Involves tho financial aspects of "the Chairman's affairs includes 
contact with Insurance1 Companies. Bonks and Properties in U.K. and 
America. > 

.Candidates must be tactful and discreet, with ableasanl, sephtstf-' 
csicd personality and sense oi slyls 
Excellent benefits. Including subsidised lunches and delightful offices. 
In Mary is bone area. ‘ • 

Contact Angela George 01r235 9984 

PER Executive. Secretaries, 45 Grosvenor Place 

Hyde Park Corner, London SW1X 7SB 

SECRETARY 
TO THE 

MARKETING MANAGER 

Thi3 is just the job' for a lively-minded end 
• experienced secretary who (ikes to be in on the 

action—and there's - plenty of action -in our 
Marketing Department at Broadwick Street 

We're looking for . someone with vitality, 
enthusiasm and confidence to provide secretarial 
support for. the Marketing Manager—a demand¬ 
ing and responsible job where you'll bs able to 
make full use of your shorthand, typing and 
organisationaJ'jskills. There will-be plenty of day 
to day contact with the media: advertising 
representatives, artisteS arid internal stsff. You.' 

- will ideally be; in your earty/mid 20s arid wiU 
araady Imow that'it's a fast-moving and informal 
environment that suits you beat.' 

We're offering a good salary and a range of 
benefits. including discount on the company's 
products. 

Please telephone or' write 
for an application form to 
the Personnel Department, 
WEA Records Limited, a 
Alperton' Lane, Wembley,... fp”mrgr~*ir .ar1*3 
Middlesex. Tel; 01-998 8844; fj JmP 

P.A./SECRETARY TO SECRETARY 
Senior- P.A./Sacrolary. 23-311. required to work for Secretary o> 
IneUtulion. First class shorthand typing essential, -together with 
llalr for admi nisi ration. Ability lo work bn .own initiative and 
take responsibility. ■ . —- • • , 

CONFERENCE DEPARTMENT 
Senior P.A./Secretary. 23-30, required for Involvement in alf 
aspects of conference ‘ organisation U.K. and abload. Proven 
administrative ability end fast-accurate typing essential. ■ 

Salaries ncgaileble around £6.ooo; luncheon vouchers, season 
.ticket loons and private.'health scheme. 

Written applications for both posts to- The Secretary. The 
Institution of Mining end Metallurgy, 44 Portland Piece, London 

W}N 4BR. 

[Nq agonefeo please) " 

Q AWtoiwr Comniifnicofioni Compaiy 

PA/SECRETARY 
EC1 to £6,500 
Ovaraeas Recruitment Director of long established company saekv 
a sensible, systematic assistant with-sound typing and shorthand 
skills. Initiative and an Interest in people. 
Permanent post, pleasant olllcos, staff restaurant, full range or 
benefits. ' • • 

Please telephone:- 
K. J. McOucen 

GEN COR RECRUrmtENT 
01-404 0B73 

SENIOR SEC/PA 
Chairman of established prestigious firm near British- 
Museum, requires Senior.Secretary, with .proven career 
pattern who. wishes to widen their horizons. The success¬ 
ful applicant'will-, possess self-motivating qualities in 
addition to outstanding. secretarial skills (shorthand), 
be well groomed, articulate and numerate, to become 
a member of our small industrial team. Superb office, 
free lunch, attractive salary. 

Apply: Chairman, Box No. 0938 G, The Times. 

IP 

ccuaxy iso wpmj and a knowtadoo or Gcr 

RliiB 60S 483S 
rrman an aasci. Age 

OoneCorlnTl 
Kccniltmant Cumainnia 

j SECRETARY— 

i CONFERENCES ' ' 
. £5,700 NEGOTIABLE 

I 'J . • - m . 

I We are an international professional organisation, 
! holding conferences world-wide and are seeking a 
| - young, - lively intelligent Secretary, to assist the 

Conference Manager. Good secretarial 'skills 
essential as is ability to -work in frequently hectic, 

j. bat friendly environment and to cope with day to¬ 
day running’of the department. - 

I Phone Conference Manager, 930 6432 

^ RBcruiunamCoreufiaiiK 

-SBC/PA—£fl,500 BUIE CHIP ACBMCV . __ 
Scape to really assist lortrt MD's of well-known Creativei AnentX. 
Must enjoy admin and Jura .a nair with board level clients. 

SEC/PA- £6.000 MARKETING . 
Basy demanding Markctlmi Dlrecwr lo .too Ad Agency needs 
P™ miIiS?* responeimUtjr. Mature oaUook in work on own 
jUnative and look alter oihw aecrciarles. 

seciwrARr. youmo. es.ooo ApygwTisiHQ. ^^.._ 
Uvety. go ahead Secreiary lo assist busy Advnrt»lng_E--tecnllv^* 
In Creative environment. Good sJcitls and aWo to tope under 
prcjunr 1. ... > 4' 
Always non’■-So^clallst. 1V« spedallfl* Ktl UCCrvKmtnlI [dr Jbe 

fes&STVd'Cffii, WT»d«ffrJ^pcffl': 
ns or aoud your career details to . . 

UncrttR Borilfgco.or Ksfcr Lawrence on 

. adpawer ■ 

DIRECTORS. 

SECRETARY 
£7^00 plus mortgage 
A City Consortium Bank 
features a competent, well 
educated secretanr to asstA 
an Executive Director within Eelr Corpora le Finance 

eoartment. Previous bank- 
g exootlonce la not a rtv 

quiremanL. The key essen¬ 
tials arc the abllllv and 
willingness to become in¬ 
volved and to enlov the 
occasional bursts ot urea- 
sure In a fast moving -en¬ 
vironment. Speeds 10050 
with ■ tittle audio afler 
overseas trips. Excellent 
warMng conditions end fringe 
benonts. Age 35-56 scare. 

01-408 1611 

JAMES DREW 
3 Burlington Arcade 

Enthusiastic Mies person re¬ 
quited to sen ctciueim 
sloihoo Id international 
cllcnloJc. 

493 0714 

BILINGUAL PJL 

Bright, educale'd Eng- 
Iteh/French Secretary 
sought by entrepreneur 
with interests Europe 
and America to .help 
with all aspects of his 
affairs. Home based 
with travel. Salary up to 
El2,000 for the right 
applicant. Send particu¬ 

lars to Box No 0933 G 
The Times. 

£8,000 
Our clMnL An American com¬ 
pany, with offices worldwide 
needs * PA/Sacratary for a 
senior Vice-President. The 
candidate tnould possess 
qualities of determination and 
drive and will bo concerned 
expressly with personnel and 
management development. 

JF^irectors’ 
Secretaries 

Tel: 01-629 H323 

BRIHGUAL 
ADVERTISING PA 

A leading European adverts 
ising agency Is setting up 
a UK oiflco- in South Kerts- 
sfngfon. 7Tw Director needs 
someone with senior secre¬ 
tarial experience. You will 
have occasional trips lo the 
Continent and a good work¬ 
ing knowledge ot French Is 
Important [Gorman useful). 
Experience in advertising 
would also be an asset. 

Ring Annie Rogers 

MATURE 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

Required for Managing 
Director of small com¬ 
modity broking firm, Very 
pleasant offices near 
London Bridge. Must be 
unflappable. efficient 
and a good organiser. 
Speeds 10Q/6Q, excel¬ 
lent neg'otiabfe.salary. 

Please write with Ml 
details to 
. . Miss G. Mepstead 

Ingleram Investments ' 
Ltdt 

.116 Borough High St, 
. London S.E.1. 

TeL 403 0806 • 

GERMANY - 
Executive. Secretary (25-30} 
to Director, Sales and Cus¬ 
tomer Relations, of US firm 
near Essen. Perfect English 
(with shorthand). really 
fluent German, solid business 
experience and an interest in 
people and their problems, 
all desirable. First Interview 
London. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
22 C Its ring Cross Rom), WC2 

01-MB 3794/3 
(Recnittewnt Coneuliahta) -' 

EXECUTIVE 
P.A. 

Director or a nationwide 
Trust Involved with rounq 
people requires a pa with 
prreonalllY. dedication and 
ewcutlve flair, in addition » 
secretarial skill*. Location 
Bryan.Mon Square, salary 
Cb.000 plus. ' 

Apply: 
Director. Trident Trust. 

Tel.: 01-723 32B1 

BRAND NEW 
Advertising Agency 

wanb top sccmtary/PA. 
Good personality, energy and 
advertising experience all 
essential. £7.000 + for die 
right person. Call • 

Mike Gilmore 
01-242 SS72 

AUDIO OR SHORTHAND I 
nroT/raffflONisT ! 

Wa ore a exciting firm with ■ 
vjrioua IM&eals and aro l 
looking far a hard working, 
sal motivated, un-fleppabin 
person. Busy but friendly 
atmosphere In - Chelsea. ID 
am sort, salary negotiable. [ 

Please call: 
262 2287 

for more information 

INVITATION TO 
LUNCH 

WEDNESDAY 
14:10.81 

TODAY 1230-2.00 
Z«ba has prepared some 
■treok delicacies to (fought 
yau vmita we dLvcuss your 

.haw many 
vaeanuos rnmi Junior aecre. 
larlos lo top p.a poslUona. 

R.S.V.P. 
G29 7902 

7 PRINCB9 ST.. Wl. 

&AajteCSds 

Secretarial 

fOOD AND WINE 

FROM FRANCE 
French promotional organi¬ 
sation requires office admlti- 
rstrator/tMokkeeper with fluent 
French. The poalikm also 
Involves organising participa¬ 
tion in intarnatlonsi exhib¬ 
itions. Several years* office 
experience essential. Ape 
25 -r.. Salary around £7.600. 
Fhre weeks’ boltaay. LVs. 
Start T/iz/BI. Wnfe wlih 
CV and photo lo: 

Food and Wine from France 

*1-4B Piccodniy 

. London W1V 9AJ - 

World’s End! 
PA—£6^00 

Are you interested In food 
& wine? If so. this medlonr 
sized expanding company 
In SW10 is looking for a 
lively. Intelligent secretary 
with good sh/typ. -skills 
(100/BO-+')■ You will be 
working for 3 Directors 
Involved in International 
sales and marketing ol 
beverages. They travel ex¬ 
tensively so there Is a lot 
ol International liaison and 
languages would be helpful. 
You will be part of a happy 
informal, hardworking, young 
team which ' makes tWs on 
enjoyable and Interesting Job.. 
Age 25 +. 

Ring 437 1128 

GoneG^iS 
ftacrtiftiwnl CawWx 

EMPHASIS ON ADMIN. 

Secretary /admin assistant 
to a Director of Inter¬ 
national Company based 
in really superb offices 
in Victoria. Someone 
personable, calm and 
collected, able to use- 
initiative. Languages use¬ 
ful, figure minded, ex¬ 
cellent skills. Salary 
£6,000+. Age 24+. . 

Phone Mrs Bystmfine 
222 5091 

NORMA SKEMP 
Personnel Services Lid 

14 Broadway; SrWl 

WEST END 
COMMERCIAL 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Require «n efficient 
Secretary for partner. 
Salary £5,500. 

Td: Mr R. B. hlafks 
on 01-499 5255 

Exontd imtir »cr«arial rota 
with fl irlondlT US bastd 
company a& pari nr a loam. 
Tram on W,F. and micro- 
film reader. Speed* 90/50 
required. 

01-639 6132 
Carol flronch Racmlimont 

MAYFAIR 
ESTATE A60ITS 

SECRETARY/PJL 
Required tor Partner dealing 
wilft professional work and 
Property Manaswoeni In old 
eatablislMd firm, W.»»0 pa. 
The position can-lea extra 
large degree of responsibility 
and the applicant must t» 
ot an outgoing disposition. . 
interacted In dealing on own 
IntUabva wflh the day lo day 
probleme.’BriGing from such 
work. 

TMephtna E. D. PaRVIN 
or-499 sen 

marketing’ 
ASSISTANT 

Our Professional Devel¬ 
opment Services Depart¬ 
ment has c vacancy for a 
Marketing Assistant' to 
join -a busy, friendly 
team in pleasant modern 
offices within -walking- 
distance - of Liverpool • 
Street, -Moor-gate and 
Bank Stations. 

. Tbc job involves assist¬ 
ing the Marketing Officer 
In the preparation of 
publicity material, main¬ 
taining marketing records 
and mail lists, routine 

■ office activity and the 
reception of visitors. 
Alight scut graduate wish¬ 
ing io enter the field of 

* marketing and publicity.- 
Hours 9.30-5.00 (flexij. 

.Age 19-25. Salary in tbe 
'■'region-of £5,000 depend- 

ing on age and experi¬ 
ence. O level English, 
‘SQ vfpot + rypfoe and 
previous office experi¬ 
ence required'. 

. For further details and 
appDcation form please 

.'contact: 
Mrs. S. Read, 

Personnel Officer, 
The Institute of 

Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales,. 
Chartered Accountants 

: Hall. Moorgatc Place. 
London EC2. 

. Telephone : 01-528 7®®®- 

EXCLUSIVE 
- FASHION 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTANT 

£10,000 
plus Dress Allowance 

Top fashion manufacturer! and 
(■tailors are sacking an account¬ 

ant to assist lha cotnuanv 
-accountant in all aspects of the 
financial function,. This position 

■ would idoally auir a nawly quali-- 
fied ACA or a part qua lined per¬ 
son alrsady involved in ihe 
fashion trado. Excellenl career. 

. pAlh wlih expanding company. 
Please telephone Philip Allejrne. 

Business People 

(Rep C-onsj 
629 S8G3 

AI6L0NC0UE6E . 
The British . InlcrnaUonal 
boarding jchoftl lor hmr» and 
olrts .<acd 11-iUi in the 
jTncch Svetas Aln«. .rcoiUrm. 
(or - Jamiarv 1082: - _• 

STUDIES SECRETARY 
ftosiibiulMe ■position' reonlr 
Inn - in Ilia Uvo-and taeL An» 

period two vears. 

^urad«n^-un,,£fi5 
roferopi i lo: • 

Hoadmasier. 
Aiglan Cpllcoc. 

1886 Choslsres-Villars. 
Switzerland.- 

Tel: BIO 41 25 362721.- 

BANJONG 

The email representative 
Office of this major North 
American bank' needs' a 
Secretary/PA to assist them. 
You:ll be responsible far Ihe 
smooth running Ot the office, 
supervision of a Junior secre¬ 
tary end be sail motivated 
lo cope in the absence ot the 
European Representative. 
This would suit eomeore who aiys working on their own 

■ fluctuating workload. 
-Age 25-36. speeds 100/60- 

ANGELA M0RTW LTD ' 
TtscniKmenl Consultants 

629 9686 
lit Piccadilly 

MB— 

S' PA. - [ 
s £7,000 + neg ■ 
s - fluent French +. ■ 
a German 3 

My ellenL the Chairman of B 
this prestigious company in ■ 
Mayfair needi ■■ bNmguel ■ 

c$20,000pia. 
Executive Secaretary 
newyork 
Int Finance and Leasing 

High calibre executive sscretary t?Fsmart 
appearance, aged between 23-27. Fluent 
English plus a working knowledge of Genrtsn 
and/or Italian. Candidates must have ted 
experience in a senior secretarial appointment 
in either banking, finance, leasing orlawffrm. 
Salary package includes bonus. Benefits 
include full medical/Sfe cover and relocation 
expenses. 

This appointments open tostrit^fyquafiffed 
women or men. 

Applicants should send fuS c,v. quoting MRD 
1032to:— 

John Forbes, 
Vice President- 
Management Recruitment Division, 
Boyden International, 
87 Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1P9HD. 

SECRETARY/PA 

TO COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR 
Evpcnencw! SccmMiy PA i*qulrrd for Comm»rctal Dlrrctw of 
small dynamic Coiualttog Eneirrrcrtna Company near Vhifblcdoii 
Common. 
Applicants need fast accurate iiptng and shorlha-d. The wore 
Involves nunaglnq the Commercial Dlrertor'n orrfee: locha>cd[ 
typlns t Including matht-niallcal cquanoosi-. oreanizJng and maintain- 
Ing an rfnocnl filing sytlem: amnyUig meetings, rrceniog Ufonts; 
taking mlnuies; and acting as w>ce?Hon»si 'hostess at. technical 
courses. Some foreign Irai-el niar tre In reived. _ 
Applicant should be presentable, ctilcicnt. able to deal with people 
and lo act on own ■ initiative, salary ^■sno-£t>ODO depending, on ago 
and experience. -I weeks holiday, pension sch-rae available. 
Applications In writing only, with hill curriculum vitae, io: Colleen 
I King, CHAM Umltnd, 40 High Street. London SWIO SAU. 

|™B 
■MwraiSBBBBBBna«miaraB»HasiBMreM2a»*. 

DYNAMIC OUTGOING EXPERIENCED | 

COSMETIC EXECUTIVE 
q To sell, train as .well as administrate for g 
a National Cosmetics Company in major depart- § 

meat stores. 

is Salary in the region of £10,000 a 

m Apply with C.V. to: § 

S Box No. 0727 G, The Times ® 
| I 

BarawmiBimraMBHDWKraHHMasjBaBEKHaHEEaaesBff 

EXECUTIVE 
P.A. 

Director of a nationwide 
Trust involved -. witit 
young, people requires a 
P.A. ■ with personality, 
dedication and executive 
flair la addition to secre, 
tarUU skills. Location 
Bryanstoa- Square. Salary 
£6iOOO plus. 

Appljr-i - 
Director. Trident Trust. 

Tel. : 01-723 3281 

CITY c.£7,200 
4- Wordpcocessing . 

If you have good secretarial 
skills and enjoy usin^ them, 
come .and share, responsi¬ 
bility m our small, friendly, 
service bureau. fS/H. audio, 
telex, etc.! Tbe -work is as 
varied as. the clierts with 
whom you will deal and 
your future rewards will be 
commensurate- with .'your 
abilities.. 

248 5932 ’ 

(continued on pages 25 and 28} 

Meet Executives From Top Developments at 

The first World Leisure 
Property Exhibition 
14th,15th October1981,10.00 am-3.00 pm, 
Piccadilly Hotel, London, 
40 stands wgrWkxiortiideshoA^.?cinamaiixifTCV.-?lhl001oc 
devetapmente in SwRnrlwid,lli« French A!ps.1fae Sduth of 
Franca, Spain, Portugal, Greece, nortdaandAmtnRa. #->. 

W0omou«»lhepiiilicaJionoioufi'tew72page1irtflr- 
rattanaLljtanrePropafiy’iiMigaxmeinMIcotoivteaJuiing^a^aBfes 
60lopdevefapma^inlJwabff«CQur)1rEa1v>-iij(Jii>3 • 
OUfigWRjK*ase,iirTiesharingaiKi[»i3ureR^ 

- a company tav*stmeirt or incenllvc. 
Send SOpnowlorlftelksl issue rilntannilidnalLeism f 
P«fljertji'p*teafiw8dtatto£hee>fi(Wlcm*y'yatirliimfV- "■■BBSagfA 

17 Montpelier Struol: London SW7 iHG-l'f I: Oj-eeffB^OO-' 
ManchesterTel:tl61.-534,338G Edinburgh TeL031-225 

BEACH APARTMENT 
ESTEPONA W 
Right on tbc beach and overlooking Estepona port and 
clear views of Gibraltar and Africa. A superb new apart¬ 
ment of 3 bedrooms (fined carpets), bathroom, shower 
room, ’ fitted kitchen with excellent woodwork, fridge/ 
freezer, oven, bob; marble floors in lounge with balcony. 

' giving - breathtaking sea views. Pool. Concierge. Only 
£32,777 at 180 pts. exchange. 38 other sites on Costa del Sol 
to choose from. Preview flights' weekly. Furnishings. 
Flights. Holidays. Letting. Founder .-Member of A.B.O.P.A. 
Member of Spanish Chamber of Commerce. Florida, 
Portugal, Tenerife. 

Casitas Classiques Ltd., Berkeley House, 
121 Fraley Lane, Pur ley, Surrey. 

: TeL:-01-668 5555 

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA, ISA 
Sonny West Coast. "Near beach. Ten bungalows. Four 
with two bedrooms, six with one bedroom. AIL with 
fully fitted kitchens. Living/dining room. Bathroom,- 

' full central healing and air conditioning. 20 parking" 
spaces. Only ten years oW. ' 

5255,000 U.S. 

Write for details: John Gianakokns, 1482, Hamlet Ave¬ 
nue, Clearwater, Florida. 33516, U.S.A. Telephone 813- 
441-1854. 

LIECHTENSTEIN COMPANY 
FOR SALE 

Owning - small chateau in 
France recently lesiored with 
beautiful views over look inq 
Dordogne river. 12? beclaoa 
wood, Odds, vineyards, swim¬ 
ming pool. . nailed garden, 
separate staff home Chateau 
consisting or Beautiful ter¬ 
race, 7 dbie Bedrooms, 5 
bathrooms. 4 recaption 
looms. 1 million Swiss 
fr&rtcs. Tel: 

London 331 0470 

£6JOO-£7.0OO- 
Small firm of Manage¬ 
ment Consultants needs 
well educated Secretary 
(mainly audio) for-lheir 
very nice Senior Partner. 
He needs someone nr- 
ganlsBd and quick off the 
mark, 

OT-7305HB 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Nr Avignon - Um-«, IClh 
Century lanmundprin 
in bedudfoi accd. carerunv 
converted to « «-lf tnp- 
lalned dweilinns parUv lorn. 
Total area 2.000 aq. fr. Dovo 
coti'. cellar vaulted rooms, 
ram par I*, caunv.ird. Sun nr 
UlvntB garden. 6.000 sq. R— 
wlln_yicwi and lerrocca. 
tn^.ooo Freehold. 
Tel: Clopton (08015) 630 

CALPE COSTA SLANCA 
A few rully-fiinHslicd apart-- 
mrnts In Artoi Damara hnvi- 
been relpased <nr salt at 
near ortainiti pr.co». Siuiflos , 
1 or n bods fmni Ci'u.G60 
Do not miis ihi* eppar- 
luniiy, [’ispeellQn arranged. 
Timcsnarlng mvxir* In ei?«r« 
3 tiom £1.000 per loanlgliL 

RIELPOND 
8 Park Htntigns Arcade, 

Knlghtabrldge, SW1 
OI-GSd 6346 

FREE TICKETS [mm To Casa Tima- 
jiuulng Marbeila tor too int. 
Properly Exhlb. in London, Ocid- 
bor 22. 2S. 24. Reply to Td 
Coaa f.dtn»runreit Ti. FTeoposi. 
AscoLj flerkv 6L5 9B5, 

FLORIDA 
Heal ttataic Invostmonrs. Gon- 
domlndiums. homei and- vacant 
land plus full Immlgntlan ser¬ 
vices for yi>u and your family. 
Contact Harry SfHon. Associate 
island invastmoni A Roallty, 
Co. Ine., u Coconut. Row, 
Warm Beach. Florida - 33480. 
Toinphene (305) 655 6553. 
Telex 803480. 

NOTICE 
All advertisements are subjpcl 

SMXMS! 

rrr 



Disappointment for returning exiles 
■ Executives and diplomats re¬ 
turning from service abroad, 
especially ;-the United States, 
may be in for a shock .ivbeu' 
they, start looking for a perma- ' 
nent home in thi<; country. 

A colleague returning frora a 
tour of duly in .Washington has 
.been horrified by the lacka¬ 
daisical attitude of - estate 
agents in helping him and his 
wife find a London home. 
. His. return could not have 
seemed more timely. There is 
plenty, of money available for 

■mortgages and a more fbaT1 
adequate supply of houses, and 
flats on the market, with agents 
keen to earn fees in a stagnant 
market. .In fact, his experience . 
has been quite different, with 
none of the agents seemingly 
concerned .to make a sale, or at 
least prepared to work for it. 

How- different, he says, from 
the situation in the United 
States where realtors will go to 
extraordinary lengths to con¬ 
clude a sale. If you want to get. 
up at 6.00am to look at a 
property the agents will drive 
you there in their cars no 
matter how inconvenient it is to 
them. It is difficult to imagine a 
local English estate agent 
getting up at that time of the 
morning to show a client round 
a property. 

But this sales drive has to be 
put into perspective. In the 
United States an agent’s com¬ 
mission for making a sale is, on 
averagej about six per cent 
while in Britain about 27; per 
cent is the norm, although it 
can be as low as 1.8 per cent 
for sole agency. 

Many vendors and pur¬ 
chasers are often disgruntled at 
the amount of work conducted 
by an estate agent to justify his 
fees. 

During the heady days of 
1978 when the residential mar¬ 
ket began to take off “gazump¬ 
ing4' was prevalent. Most of the 
blame for this nasty practice 
was, I believe unjustifiably, laid 
at tile door of estate agents. 
But even so they were at least 
working for their clients, which 

h* 

mkMt 

sots 

Strutt & Parker, in conjunction .with Burrows-and Day, are 
selling this period farmhouse, dating back to the seventeenth 
century,, for about £200,000. The property has fiv<f bedrooms and 
three reception rooms and the Grade 1 farmland extends to about 
40 acres. UUey Farm, Kennington, is between Ashford and die 
North Downs. . . 

in most cases are -vendors, 
because it is an agent's task, to 
achieve the highest practical 
price for a property. 

It does seem that at tins time 
disenchantment set in against 
estate, agents and their role in 
the great property merry-go- 
round. More people questioned 
whether estate agents gave. 
value for money and asked if 
they did enough to justify the 
fees charged. _ _ . 

In the United States it seems. 
agents will go out of their way, 
many of them these days are 
female, to send you details .of 
as many properties which are 
close to what you are looking 
for. And they do not stop at 
properties on their lists. They 
will send you houses that are 
being handled by other agents 
too. Obviously in that situation 
the two agents split the com¬ 
mission. 

Rather than send you round 
to a property on your own .and 
allow you to haggle with the 
vendor, United States realtors 
prefer to take you themselves 
and make sure they do all the 
calking and negotiating on your 
behalf. That has its disadvan¬ 
tages, but at least the vendor 
who is paying the fees feels a 

lot of work is being done on hiis. 
behalf. 

Estate agents here would 
argiie that more work would be 
done for a Vendor if die fees 
justified it. The comparison can 

"be made with the -time and 
trouble taken T>y leading agents 
when it comes ‘ to selling large 
country houses or expensive 
property.. But then' the fees 
from a sale of a £500,000'estate 
make it all worth while. ... 

Unfortunately. the same is 
not true for someone selling, 
even a £60,000 house or flat. 
Too many agents act simply as 
a mail order operation and 

. telephone answering ■ service 
happy to act as a middleman 
but little else. 
-It has been this attitude 

which has led to* the upsurge in 
“alternative’,’ . agencies which 

.offer no more than a large 
noticeboard -on which to adver¬ 
tise a propery and for which-a 
relatively small fee is paid., 

As these operations become - 
more established they are likely 
to become far more sophisti¬ 
cated than the average local 
agent, employing .the latest 
technical wizardry to circulate 
propery lists ; to prospective 

purchasers. In most cases these 
cheaper operators do not1 offer 
any advice on how much a 
property is worth and what a 
vendor should try to sell it for. 

Basically the onus is on the 
vendor to make the decision on 
*what he believes js a realistic 
price for his property and what 
details he should include in his 
listing. That implies a certain 
degree-of honesty'in the vendor 
ana one which will be quickly 
discovered-by the purchaser on 
first inspection. 

. In an attempt to counter any 
inroads made by these oper¬ 
ations, perhaps estate agents in 
fairly localized areas sbould 
consider centralizing their 
modus operand!. 

• There is nothing more infur¬ 
iating or frustrating than hav- 

~ing to tramp round six or seven 
estate agents collecting great 

.lists of property on the market, 
one does feel that it should be 
possible'to make one visit, or 
one phone call, and be sent or 
given a complete list of suitable 
properties which are available 
in an area. — 
. That would cut out all the 
time wasting and reduce agents 
overheads. Is there a great 
difference between the service 
offered by one firm of estate 
agents and that of'another? If 
one deals exclusively in con¬ 
verted flats and' another in 
thatched cottages, then clearly 
those specialists will cater 
better-for the needs of pur¬ 
chasers, and vendors, looking 
specifically'for those types of 
property. 

In many areas:that is unrea¬ 
listic and agents handle a wide 
variety of property because it 
would not pay to be choosey or 
specialist. 

Most agents I' know would 
fight against any kind of more 
cooperative service,; arguing 
that it would not be in the 
consumer's interests to do so. 
But I . wonder ' how many 
consumers believe they* are 
receiving an acceptable service 
for their money. 

BERKSHIRE—WINKFIELD 
.4 SC PC 3 miles! Windsor S miles, Waterloo 40 minutes. 

.An impressive Period House in a protected rural situation. 
' Hall. Cloakroom, Library, Drawing Room; Study, Dining 

Room. Good Domestic Offices. 7 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 
Gas heating. Garaging for 3 cars. Hard Tennis Court. 
Attractive Gardens and Grounds. Separate Cottage. Pad¬ 
dock. Over g| Acres. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
Lane Fox Si Partners. London Office and Knight Frank & 
Rulley—Tel: Ascot 24732. 

SOUTH COTSWOLDS 
Chippinham 6 tttfsf. Fast Wain Line Rail Service to 

Paddington SS minutes. 
Malmesbury 6 miles, M4 Motorway (Exit 17) 2$ miles. 

An exceptionally well modernised small country house in 
a beautifully secluded position with superb amenities 
Including Swimming-pool, and Tennis Court. 'Hall. Gall cried 
Drawing Room. Dimag Room, large Sun/Garden Room. 
Kitchen and Breakfast Boom, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 
Dressing Room. Staff Flat. Magnificent Pool House with' 
Games Room and. large Sitting Room. Attractive Manage¬ 
able Garden. About 5 Acres, including 2 Paddocks. FOR 
SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. Lane Fox & Partners— 
Malmesbury Office. 

HAMPSHIRE—JVR. ALRE5F0RD 
Winchester 6 miles, M3 access 6 miles, London 62 miles. 

A delightful small Georgian Souse situated in the 
centre of an enchanting rural hamlet. 3 Recepoon Rooms, 
Kitchen, Utility Room, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Oil 
Heating, Garage. Attractive Gardens. About t Acre. FOR 
SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
Lane Fox & Partners—London Office. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Huntingdon 12 miles, Bedford JS miles, London S3 miles. 

A super period village house adjoining open countryside. 
HaJI, 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Utility Room. 6 Bed¬ 
rooms. 4 Bathrooms. Staff Flat, 2 Garages. Magnificent 
Formal Grounds. Paddocks. About 2; Acres. PRICE 
£115,000 Freehold, Joint Agents : Lane Fox & Partners, 
London Office and Berry Brothers—Tei : Kettering 517796. 

"N. WILTS. Upper Mincty. Malmesbury 7 miles. Cirencester 
7 miies. Swindon Station 13 miles, Part of an attractive 
Cotswold stone House in a delightfully quiet situation. 2 
Receps, -Kitchen, Cloakroom. 5 Beds.. 2 Bath. Garaging. 
Garden. About .S5 acre. Abouc £55,000. Lane Fox 6c 
Partners, Malmesbnry Office. 

S. HAMPSHIRE—CRONDALL. Farnham 4 miles. Loudon 
40 miles. A period village bouse of exceptional charm. 3 
Receps., kitchen, 4 beds., 2 bath.. Gas C-H- Garage. Attrac¬ 
tive Gardens. For Sale by Private Treaty. Lame Fox and 
Partners, London Office and Wellar Eggar. Farnham 
716221. 

London Office : 36 North Audley Street, London, W.l. 
Tel: 01-499 47S5 

Malmesbury Office: 34a High Street, Malmesbury, Wilts. 
Tel: 06662 3007/8 

Gl ou cestersh r r e/W o rcest ershf re 
Cheltenham 14 miles Birmingham 55 miles London 95 miles 

A Cotswold sione manor house In a peaceful village 
setting, suitable as a manageable family house or small 
country house hotel. 

6 reception rooms, 7 main bedrooms. 3 dressing rooms. 
3 bathrooms, domestic quarters. 3 bedroom wing and 
staff fiat, gas fired central heating. 

8 loose boxes, tackroom. swimming pool, tennis court, 
gardens, grounds and paddocks. 

In all about 28 acres. 

Further cottages may be available together with’ The 
Lordship of the Manor. Video film available at the 
London O if ice. 

Joint Agents: 

Blinkhorn & Co.. 41/43 North Street. Broa'dway. Tel: 
(0286) 532456 and Humberts Land plan (Leisure Sales 
Division) .• London Oltice: Tel: 01-242 3121. 

iOl /3752VNTP/TP1 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone: 01-242 3121 Telex 27444 

1 
SOUTH HAMPSHIRE 

Souiliampion 13 miles. London under 2 hours by road 
or rail 

OTTER WOOD GATE—EXBUKY 
. (with 97.32 acres) 

A magnificent single ‘lore;1 rc-Odencc la a oari like sailing with 
line views la llir &ou:li 
Halt, drawing room. siding room. dining room, studs' sun 
mom kilchc-n. laundry room nias.tr p sum- of Bedroom. Bathroom 
and drying room lUrcc l'jrli..-r t.i-droo,,, sul’.c 
Double garage. Double gij;wo inrougnoui. on-fired central Beat¬ 
ing. 
Pair of 3-bedroomtid ■-«nl-'J -l.iched collage?. 
Parkland and pasture freehold. 

FOR SALE AS A -..'HOLE OR JN TWO LOTS. 
Ttia HOUIO On IHd Quay. Lymingion. Hampshire. 

Telephone: (OSOOl 7502S 

ONS 1 

NORTH C0TSW0LDS 
Stow-on-tho-Wold 3 miles. Cheltenham IB miles. 
London 85 miles. 

ATTRACTIVE RESTORED AND MODERN¬ 
ISED COTSWOLD HOME OF CHARACTER 
in a secluded garden setting of a small 
unspoilt hifl village. 
3/e• reception rooms, breakfast room, krichgn 
superbly lined and equipped, 8. bedrooms. 2 Mth- 
rooma. 2 attic bedrooms. Central Healing.. 
Double-garage. Usetuf range nt outbuilding*.- -- 
BEAUTIFUL SECLUDED WALLED GARDENS ABOUT 
1 ACRE. 
AUCTION—11th November (It not sold). " 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: Parkland* House. 
Park Street. Tel. 0451 30731._ 

NEAR WESTERHAM KENT 
In the exclusive Goodlev Slock area 

A KENTISH FARMHOUSE STYLE DE¬ 
TACHED HOUSE IN a quiet secluded 
position. 
Spacious half, cloakroom, 3 recaption room*, 
kite hen/breakfast room. 4 bedrooms and Z ball¬ 
rooms. Double garage. Central heating. 

DELIGHTFUL GARDEN OF ABOUT | ACRE. 

Of fa re on £130,000 (or tire freehold. 

OXTED OFFICE r Thorpe House, Station Road West, 
Oxled. Surrey. Tel. OS833 2375. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE COTSWOLDS 
Bcurton-on-the-Walar 2 miles. Cirencester IS miles. 
London 85 miles. ■ - • 

CHARMING DETACHED BUNGALOW 
RESIDENCE OF CHARACTER quiety 
situated in South-facing setting with pretty 
views. 
Recaption hall., cloakroom, reception room about 
27ft x. 15R. extensively oak titled dlnlng/kilchen. 
3 bedrooms,, luxury bathroom. Largo garage. Central 
Heating. 
WALLED QUARTER ACRE GARDEN 
AUCTION—IIUi November (It not sold). 
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: Parklanda House, 
Park Street. Tel. 0451 3C731. 

GWENT 
Newport 3 miles. Cardin 13 miles. K4 T} miles.- 

A GEORGIAN COUNTRY RESIDENCE 
overlooking the River Usk on the outskirts 
of Old Caerleon village. 
Hall, drawing room, dining room, study, kllction, 
utility room, -cloakroom. 2 bainrooms. and 6 bed¬ 
rooms. Oil centre! .healing. Garage, stores and 
greenhouse. Gardens- and paddocks ABOUT- 3* 
ACRES. 

Otters In the region of £95,000. 

ABERGAVENNY OFFICE: 1 Cross Street, Aber¬ 
gavenny. Gwent. Tel. 0873 4879-___ 

1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON, SW1. TEL. 01-834 6890 
Abergavenny Bournemouth Brighton Cheltenham Edinburgh Glasgow Hereford Hexham 
Monmouth Newcastle Oxted Stow-orvlhe-Wold Tunbridge Wells Wetherby Worcester York 

SOUTH DEVON £59,500 
Rural ares near Ktngsbrtdge. Occupying a secluded position with 

' fine views over" open countryjldo to tho coastline tome 2 miles 
distance. A PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE WITH 6 ACRES OP 
GROUNDS. 6/7 beds. 2 baths, sluing room, rooming room, 
dining room, cloaks, .asmos room, oil-fired C,H. Double garage, 
workshop, siabllng. £69.500 Freehold.. Ref.: *FQ.4032. 

Apply: S9 Fleet Strom. To mu ay. Tel.: (0803) 28651 

TEST VALLEY OFFERS INVITED 
Imposing counirs* residence of considerable charm • and 
character In doUghlful woodland selling commanding superb 
views of South Hampshire. 3 principal bedrooms. • bathroom. 5 
secondary - bedrooms, further Bathroom, bo?; room, reception 
naft. 3 exd neep noma, cloakroom, kitchen, bheakfast room, 
offlcaa. ou-nred C/H. Gang*: Ornsido fuel stores. Dollnhirul Jardon and grounds, wldi aroa of woodland, mainly beech. About 

'■ acres. Offer* in Uie region of £130.000 lor the freehold. 

. Apply: 63 High Stoeet, Winchester. Tel.: (0062) 62121 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
Morpeth 4 miles. Newcastle 9 miles. Adjacent A.1 Trunk Road. 

The North of England Equestrian 
Centre. 
A complete indoor showjumping complex. ' 
Outdoor arenas and stabling. 
Administration block. ' 
Extensive modem agricultural storage 
buildings.- 
Three modernised Cottages 
About 56 acres. 
Joint Agents: _ . . 
GLOVER HUMBLE & PARTNERS, . 
Morpeth CTel:0670 56511) and 
Apply: Knight Frank & Rutfey Boroughbridge Office, 
CTel:09012 3171) 

HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke 9 miles. Reading 14 miles. 

Two charming period properties. 

LOT 1. Georgian Farmhouse requiring 
modernisation. 

Q It ^ 

Additional feature: Extensive listed Outbuildings 
About 1 acre. 

LOT 2. A large cottage of early origins. 
3^4t^2t=?OilG3 > $ ** 

Additional feature: Guest Annexe. 
About IV3 acre. 
For sale by auction on 5th November 1981 at Hook Hampshire 
Apply: London Office, CTel: 01-629 8171) (RG/70506) 

BROCKENHUftST 

NEW FOREST 

£90,000 

1) WOOD 

I Ideal modern family house. 5 beds. 3 balhs/wc. 26ft lounge with 
Bad grate and loggia leading lo garden, 'dining room. All 
recap Tooms polished.Jiard wood strip flooring. Study, large aun 

I lounge with picture windowa/external sun bllnds/doubla doors lo 
1 garden. Spacious kitchen., double garage, gas nrod CH. Part double- 

glazed. Cavity Insulated walls. Workshop. Garden hut. Above ground 
swimming pool, naturally she lie red garden and play area. Waterloo 
ihr aOmlns. Private/slate schools vftfage one mfle. Close open 
forest easy reach. Rid I ng/gott /yachting. 

Tel." 0590 22098 ■ 

SURREY—ST. GEORGE’S HILL 
Central London 20 miles. 

A FASCINATINGLY DESIGNED AND EQUIPPED HOUSE OCCUPYING ONE OF 
THE FINEST POSITIONS ON ST. GEORGE’S HILL, SURROUNDED BY 

MAGNIFICENT FORMAL GARDENS AND WOODED GROUNDS. 
The subject of a detailed and illustrated article in “ Country Lite". 

Reception hall, suite of three reception rooms, sitting room, kitchen and domestic 
offices. Two suites of 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, suite of bedroom aria uatn- 

room. 2 further bedrooms and bathroom. Solarium. Oil-fired central heating. 
. Attractive Gatehouse with Garaging. £ -. ■ 

Magnificent Formal Gardens and Wooded Grounds..Hard Tennis Court 
IN ALL ABOUT 8 ACRES 

Freehold for Sale. (Ref. PCM) 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AL 
01-629 9050 Telex 21242 

Fina Regency Period- House - 

with about 3 acres In a delight¬ 
ful elluaildn does" to the Hel- 

-fo»6 river. 6 miles from Hei¬ 

st on. -4 reception rooms, study ' 
and other'oil ices, 5 bedrooms, 

3 bathrooms. 'Self contained 
Hat. Central healing. Gardens 

and woodland aieaa. Oilers 
Invited around £110,000. Bro¬ 

chure from Lemon Villas, 

Truro, Cornwall. Tel. (0872) 

74646. (reL.S 9606).. 

WELWYN 
GARDEN CITY 

Large ' detached Georgian" 
style house, * bedrooms, 
bathroom. modern hied 
kitchen, dining room, lounge, 
playroom, utility, cloakroom, 
ch. garage, lerpe secluded 
garden. Freehold. 

Otter* £82.000 

Phone 07073 22402 

PROPERTY LINDER 
£35,000 

Far From 
Tbc Madding Crowd 

paiwrturuc view of ihc sea 
and island, Collage in 1 acre 
or ■ tho mW of 
Orkney, a bedrooms, itmno 
r«m. wirehcii.dHwr. 
room, tofi /could be “n* 
vcried Into 2 further rooms;, 
garage. 

Great potemMJ. £20.000- 

. ptnjna: Evle STS, or write. 
Whittle*. Midfield Cottage, 

Evle; Orkney. 

SNOWDONIA 
urge country collage In 
bcjJufu) area, i crug oIts 
with windows. . 1 spacious 
beds, "bright kitchen with 
Aga Stouc. spacious, lounge. 
Franch windows leading 10 
consiwaiorv and wden. 
cuniamlng 6 twnh Cara* an 
and small bam. Spectacular 
views or mouniams. viiicy.. 
jnd nee. 7 mtlia Bangor.o 
miles Ucnberl*. 1 mile local 
Ullage. .. * . „ 

£19,500, Llantiens 742 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

COIF COURSE with targe nubile 

rr-.ijuram & ,UIJf4Sn uiil-lTli 150 acres /reehoid. . ,iI/uL*rtds 
■wa.. Srere over czdp.ooo.— 
Box 10X1 G...H» Times. 

Classified 
Advertising 
0U837 3311 

PROPERTY WANTED 

LONDON FLAT 
of quality and charactor 
warned for private purchase. 
Convenient VmorU. Pre-war 
nuTirton or conversion. 
Allracuve outlook and 
sVjrronndUyj*. Generous liv¬ 
ing room, good bedroom, 
bathroom, separate cloak¬ 
room adcqoaie tiorage as 
minimum. Further room Bal¬ 
cony-'terrace an advantago. 
-Prepared renovate. _ • 

Box 0323 G, The Times- 

REWARD FQR SUCCESSFUL intro¬ 
duction to o bedroomed nnrunu- 
•hod Properly to Tel on JiBSe 
■ min S-ye.,rs ■. Soulh-South west. 
England; Box No 0659 G. The 
Timas. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WEST SUSSEX 1 Horsham 5 miles 1. 
Attractive J bedroom farmhouse 
in a seduded rural selling. TO 
LET runr«irnI*hod 1. For a short 
term. Company Tennant preferred. 
Apply Box No -0642 G. Tho 
Times. . 

LONDON FLATS 

REDCUFFE SQUARE, 

S.W.20 

Soedous newly convened flat 
w'lii 2 .double boils. larnu 
rucco and well Tilted Wiehen • 
diner ovcrlookinu oarden. Weil. 

- lilted bath, aaa c.h. Plo/liv ol 
i-u,-)boards. C6S.C60 lor Iona 
jwsr Allracuve ierm» offered 
10 cash buyers able 10 ourchajo 
quickly. 

CPK Construction Ltd 

01-584 8517 

BELGRAVIA.—SupCrb siUdIO ilal In 
mode>n purpose built block, large 
two windowed room, separate 
turhi-ooni and kite hen. small ha-i. 
nioicraic out-going. uanne 
jmailable. .11 years leaco lor aalr 
with complete contents, ready.Ju 
walk into. Price £4^.000 2^0 
2329 1, in cl. eeej or 233 0835, 

LONDON FLATS . 

Chelsea Rat 
Nell Gwyn House- 

Owner -pmigraiing, forced to 
sell, possibly rent, • elegant 
comfortable siudio .flat in 
presiige. block close lo S. 
Kensmgton lube snd Harrcda. 
118 yr. lea 69., fully lurnished 
and carpeted. Secreia»ial and 
telex facilities. 24 hr. porter¬ 
age.. 1st floor flat nr. MU -ahd 
stairs. Garage svailablo. - 

Pries £33,000 Tel, 01-584 3765 

'PawuBH9SBam*nBaa 

S Luxury Flat b 

g Palmers Green % 
S Purpose built, ) double. 1 E: 
■ single bedroom with fitted ■ 
9 wardrobes." spacious' lounge/ B 
B . dinar. Fined kilchep with a!l B 
3 modern amenities. Bathroom ■ 
B wlih shaver, Sgp. w.C., o-h- S 
® Mortgage can to arrarigad- S 
S Exceptional value at only £ 
5 E25^0D. .- I 
S Tel: £89 4353 or 889 5947 | 

QLfEENSGATE, S.W.7- 
Praihouse maKoniHie.- 2 ■ bed. 
rooms, . din Ins room; . sun 
launie and roor iMracn. kilcbrn 
and bathroom. Lease lorsaic.it 
$7?.oOQ. 

Nigel Kingscote & Co. 

01-402. 817+ 

CAMDEN TOWN, NiW.1.—Soactotn 
I nivaaani nrsi floor flat ncir 

Camden Squaro. Double hodnwm. 
ii vine room. panelled Xllchcn. 
balhroom Ca's c.h. Fitted carnri 
tM’Duuhoui. HO yr IojsC E30.fl(». 
JoS CS06 alter 7 jjo 0,111. 

W-1. 1 be<l- appl. Spcici^cuur 
1 ,CWk. ESO.orjO, CM) 042-4B6 
S33V. 

. WARWICKSHIRE • 
; Shakespeare Comitry 
Unique email period- country ’ 
cottage, ideal, weekend/ 
holiday home, double* 
gar*ge, scope to- extend 

'Charles R. PNUlpa, FFVA ".' 
" Henley In. Arden ----- 

• 05642 4331- 

'SWALLOWPtELO.. BerkshJra, De~ 
■ ached family home granny rue. 

between M5-M4. SwaUawneid. 
Reading: Hail, lounge, dining 
room; kitchen, cloaks,, conserva¬ 
tory. * bodraoius. bathroom. 
Ulus , sitting room, bedroom, and 
relief with shower: garage., green- 
house Approximately. - '1 acre. 
Village setting. E7C.OOO—-Tele- 
pheae Reading 882345.. 

HEAR GREAT YARMOUTH. Nor¬ 
folk. £36.000 or vow near ofrer 
lumirtnusly appointed 3'4 brd- 
roomea dpiactted bungalow built 
7980. I mile rrom 1 hr,.broad?. 

■3 mUos lo the beach. Full details 
sent on rofiun*!. Ring Ct- Yar¬ 
mouth 748 392. 

KF 
+R 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Telephone 01-629 8171 

Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot and Boroughbridge 

Sworders 
MAGNIFICENT 

COUNTRY BOUSE . 
30 ACRES 

OUTBUILDINGS HERTS/ 
• ESSEX BORDERS • 

Sicludod JCUtnp. • 04 rJl./ * 
hrg* r*c«p. a h bed*. 3 BaXh- 
roims. grantno /staff flat. Good 

-range outbuUdtng* • including 
stable*. Formal garden and post 
and rolled, paddocks. Further 
100 acre* available. 

AUCTION: ln~‘three tola at « 
date to be 'announced (.unlcai 
sold preeloiuljri. 

C. F. -Swot der & Sdpns 
•'Bishop 6 -StortfQrtB 

'19Tr’o'iH-'Stree-.“el oM4: 

HAMPSHIRE WINCHESTER 
One hour Waterloo. Two 
superb spacious new houses 
nearing comolollon. 4 4 5 
Seda. 2 bathrooms, hall, 
cloak*, lounge, dining room, 
&rud9. /med kitchen, utility, 
gas c. Ittg. XJouble garaqe^’j 
acre. From £H3.oo6. morris 
Dibb»n, lie Souihgate Si., 
winchester. 0t*s2 6o422. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

: '.■VV. ::5vC.3 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

A mmm 

. LONDON FLATS 

HARCOURT tERRACE, 
■ S.W.10 

A snip -at £67.000 this ground 
floor flat nrwly.conv cried'-and 
ready lo move .Into. 3'beds 
with bout ‘in ■wardrobes, large 
reception, "well llttep felichcn 
and 2 bath*. Cas c.’li. Fully 
canwten.-tong lease. 

CMC Construction Ltd" ‘ 

01-584 8517 , \ 

FULHAM. 'Parsons Green. Mod.- 
2nd..floor-, l bed. flat, X«aap 92 
voar*. £25.300. TCI.: 736 3671. 

CHEYNfl WALK, superb river mew 
Mudie flats, ideal. clod 'a terre. 

zkess ja-jRdrt 
• .... • 

Binfield conniry house In dclight- 
■- hit roral Miung 1 miio fiam 

village cram.. Condon 33 miles. 
Windsor 10 miles 5 bedrooms. 

.. 5 baUtfOoms, 3 rocepi. rooms. 
*. ■ aero- gdn. Ofrers around 
£120,000.-lor details Icl. (0344) 
843iy. 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER. Boautl- 
ful -. undulating countryside and 

• unspoilt mBdieval vUlaflta. Proo- 
ertioa from about £13.000 to 
-£160.000. Please-slaio' roguire- 
»rai*, H. , J. Tumor A Son. 3ia 
mars Strode. Sudburv. Sullolk 
COlO DAE. Tel. 72833 

MOVING TO BIRMINGHAM 7 
UirmingHam -resldonl. .moving to 
London and hands to sell or ex¬ 
change ■ excellent fcldshwlon 2 
bed. flat, reiorcnce dCsj.JML'. 

, Edwards. Blgwood . Bewley. 021 
-236.W77.- -. 
WukiKuham. Four bedroomed do* 
- uchod -house, •imesral garage, 

gar central heairtg. .clwwoom. 
Nrar siatiou and ma- nHBRC.- 
£41.950 Including carpet*. Wok¬ 
ingham 78322S. 

PERFECT HIOSAWaY. -LlUUngUSly 
modamiscd ornod house, siun- 
ntnn Wcw* .tn Glos. Wye Valley. 
Heated swimming pool, stable*. 

. .barm, .pastures. garage 3. 
Famous racecourse, poll course 
and suoGrb fishuiB nearby. Bar¬ 
gain £87.500 wllh v. acros. 

■further ten acres avail. Tel: I 
0394 S30442.- 

NORTH ANTS.-OysnSoiT 70m. A urac¬ 
il ve 17Ui e. ihatehrd. stone house 
im gulcl village grorp. S bed.. 

'3 rocep.. i.. b.. 2 etts.. Q«a c.h.. 
noraae. 13 acre gdn. £36,000- 
Phone (0604) 891110- I 

NORFOLK 
In Upwofl. Pleasant 1930's- 
3-bedroomed house. Bath¬ 
room. kitchen, garaga. river 
Irontaga, large rear garden, 
original fireplaces. 

Bargain at 818,000 
Tel. Upwell (094571) 3491 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
- —COTSWOLDS 

Gokisbourne. If*.miles. Chelt¬ 
enham o mites. Ctrraccsttr 9 , 

. Lower Hticoc. Wlfhlnolon. 'in ’• 
• an IdyUlc salting for Upprove- 

mem a* ojcisuna or is -t «od 
house. Farmhouse: 2 reCcc'lon. 
klichcn. b rear fas 1 room uiliny. 
3 bedrooms.' hifftroom. 2 attic 

.rooms. Adlolnlno cotuoc: £ ta- . 
ceciwp. 3 Bedrooms. naUuCrom 
ganging. 5 loose boxes. worS- 
ijtop form buildings. Garden, 
paddocks, woodland and stream 

• with small trout lava—about 
16% acres. Additional block— 
abcui S9», a errs ■ 
About SO acres in-all. _ 
.Aucaon as. * wholo or in1 C 
let* on 22nd October 1981- ■ 
1 unless previously Midi- 

DEVON iPsigmon outskirts 1. 3 bed 
family house 1 non-eautC'. 
lounge. dLoind room. Ulchcn. 
utility room. WjUiroom. 2 w-c.s. 
pas k.h.. sartaO. oardew, back- 
fng fields , rates £3oo Freehold 
£04.000 cmo. 051-646-2447. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN- 

EUSXON 30 MINUTES 
Beautiful lUi, 2nd floor rood. '. 
block. Superior residential area 
within 10 mins, of Watford 
Junction station. 2 dbic. 1 
•innle bad., bglfi:. aoo. w.c. 

-- Suaolnus- -ci*H20it. rocCDt-' 
tncoro. dlnlrip.arca. carpels and 
eurts. inei. Within walking 
dial of shops. 

£37,500 80 yr + lease" 
, Watford 35834 

CLAPMAM COMMON. Sound VIC- 
1 Urrtaa house, now roof, rowircd 

and all original features, qose 
Tube. Hall, dbln, roccpt. 1 fire¬ 
places''. live/kit. collar. 4 bod«. 

■ bet room. bath. 3^fi soulh adn. 
not overlookedr ■ F.'H. C65.O0'). 
Woodcock*. 01-223 2926. 

SIDNEY. SQUARE. E.l. Listed 
Georgian bouso. full)- modernised^ 
new g« eft., wiring, -cic.. 
floors pig-. f(n''.hrd bosemcni, 
ann.- landscaped buck aardPn 
24ft. kitchen. 3 beds. Cits’ l<> 
mm*. ct-2,.Wti Freehold.—790 
8A37. -791 1168. 

BIGHGATE N6 
In a quid country 
lane adjoining Heath. 
An architect designed 

, . residence an S floors, 
d good bodrooma. 2 tx>? brooms. 

.->- recepiton rooms, kitchen 
breakfast - room, gas central 
healing, double glaring, garage, 
won maintained garden. FREE¬ 
HOLD £167.500. Highly recom¬ 
mended. 

St&irt & 

61 Hlghgate High Street, N.6 
Tol: 01-346 8131 

CHOLMLEY ROAD 
THAMES D ITT ON 

Semi Detached Cottage style 
house, in good structural 
and decorative order, quid 
rotlllwi nr. river. 2 necep. 
rooms. 1 with wgrkmg fire- 
place. 2 double beds., bath¬ 
room and \tC. Third Studio 
bedroom. Long galley alvle 
lilted kitchen. Gas CH. 00 n 
garden, private road. Low 
Hales and and easy parking. 
Convenient Kingston. Surbi¬ 
ton 1 Waterloo) Imm'-diaio 

-pewruon svaUabic. 
£46.750. 

Tel: 232 5423. 3S2 0968 
4»V-" 

393 4771 eves 

... WOODLAND 
VIEW FROM 

EVERY WINDOW 
or this beautifully maintained 
and recently decorated 
house, situated on private 
esiaio. Purfoy. Surrey. 5,0 
bedrooms. 2 recepi*. gloss 
ooors ihroughout. (uhiuk 
Joinery, gas C/H. double 
glazed. 

‘i-acro gardens. 
Musi b* viewed. 

1st ofter Cl 99 .DjO 
. 1 Freehold 1 * •cores. 

Tol.: 664 1632 anytime. 

• r-« - r: LV- -C- r \ 

OVERLOOKING GREENWICH PARK. S.E.1D. A very fins doable 

I rented, mainly 17th Cemuiv. family houte overlooking ihe Park 

and enjoying a e/eJi stockud south facing walled garden. Tha 
property which is v/,lhin ler» minutes of London Bridge and is 

Close to local amenities comprises: pane lied drawing room, 
dining room, kitchen and domeshc oil ices. 7/8 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 

rooms, cloakroom. Cobbled courtyard with garage block anj studio 

' tbove. Otters are ir.viied tor this highly recommended freehold. 

6 Arlington Sireel, St. Jamos'i. London SW1. 
Telephone: 01-493 K22 

AMBASSADORIAL LIVING 
In One nr M.imr-SinaU' 1 flm-M loc.11 ions. double beds, vupnrb train 
rrccpt.. dining room. 2 bam-;, nod ktlchch nn ne<*d of updating,. 
Cas C.H. AJiO (raluros jfllo use of delightiul pane and garden. 
£*.■ voars lea:C l-lDO.CiOCi tor quick, sale espyer and Partners. 43.5 
7601. 
HAMPSTEAD. N lv.G. Bracknell Cardens, cn-.-rmoiii detached resl- 
dt-nce In cr.ginal condilioa sulicblc- lor renc,va:ion IP Ambassadorial 
residence or eoniersion 10 c.clusue ajiaiimcnls. IOC 11. carnapo 
drive. 10 pedrooms. 6 rccei.l*.. main CO !i 1 25 f ' many 
ancillary' rooms plus attic, siae of cmlre uropertv with high 
criting. £260.000. Freehohi. acre grounds. Spytr and Partners. 

7601. 
PlilORV ROAD. N w.o. 1 usury large, tanuls apurimcnl, on first 
floor of house With Z boils.. 1 loccpi.. kitchen and baihroom. 
aaroen. a-'rage. ftM.OOo. Lonq lease. Spyn and Partners. 435 
7o01 323 J-545. 
HAMPSTEAD, luxury aapurrment m p b. biecV. maonifieunt decor./ 
all best ilvturcs and illllngs. a beds.. 2 baihs.. 2 cloaks., kitchen ' 
breakfast room. 2 reccpls.. gas c.h.. tilled wardrobes. car;>cis. 
cmrypnone. gardens. Long least. Spy.r and Pirincrs. 435 76C1. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 1 LONDON AND SUBt-TRBAN 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED. Mils- 
grave Crescent. S \x ,t. A rare 
opportunity to buv one nt mesv 
sought after housis overlooUno 
Erl Block Common. Large draw¬ 
ing room, dining .room- siuav. J 
beds.. 2 balks r,! -n suite ■. 
sen. elk. rm.. mod HI., uln . 
roof terrace. Gat C H Frhid. 
C137.S<V.i. Ciavton Bennett Hcy- 
coek. 584 6863 

SIDNEY SQUARE. E.l. lined 
Georgian house, roily modernised, 
new gas e.h.. wiring, etc. > 
I loop* plus nnlfhcd oa. emcnt. 
JOfl. lond'-c.ic-'d b-icl. oardi-n. 
2aii VII.. 5 beds. City 10 mins. 
f:62.50’t Freehold.—7*:<0 ,aJo7. 
7t*l USB. 

WIMBLEDON 
between Commi-m and Station, 
spacious iirrac-t-d LdAardian 
hou1;-. 72ft lawnrd garden, 
briohl reccai. brookfaiil room, 
a 5 bedrooms. t»\h. st-oaraie 
v; c. This well maintained nro- 
toriv is available for immediate 
possession. 

£95,000 
Tel: 01-947 1478. 

baling. W.s.—5 bed. detaicbed 
Ceoinian house. El 12.500 lor 
quick sale. 01-W7 5075. 

MOVE m ■ 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Wimttledon Common, 550 yds J. 
Spacioiri (smily house, 114» 
garden, tilted hilchon, rBcep. 
and study both with Trench 
windows, cloaks, dining room. 
6 beds. 2 bathe [1 ftn suite), 
gas c.n. £153.000. 

" TBl: 01-947 1478 

RIGHGATE 
UNIOUE LUXURY bungs tow. 
L-shaped rt-crpilon. 2 bco- 
raoms. 2 bathrooms, modern 
kitchen. Bks CH.. garden. 

- C35.COO. J . 
MODERN Architect designed 
house. 4 bedrooms. 2 baih- 
roomj. 2 recent >en rooms, 
■ludy ^lodem kit chon/break- 

. last room, ges C.H,. Btfagc. 
.-gardon. 216S.C0O- . 

COMAN GUILD 
34DS273 

3T PAUL5. IVIthIn walking ‘distance 
• of prrtiv boriod town house 

ECr. Attractive 4«tor _ beds 3 
■ rocra. gas cn. bijQ Ihctodlnn 

some contonla.—--<)44-84-_754. 

SHEPHARDS BUSH. W.12-Urge 
Victorian. 4 b*i - 2 mcpi.rooms 
hpuja and T^rdCIt with many 
ortolnal- tojiurcs. P*c--«ni ire-.- 

• lined road rtoic shops and undci- 
nrour.d. Sente mcdeniijalian 
ceoulred Frrcnold *I4fl.ij[jO tor 
nil lev sale. Taylor R«o iOl) 4W 
1607. 

LONDON FLATS 

11% is!esi SxeaftEYeSsse 

City of .London 
Luxurkus KewApar&nents For Sale 

Probably the Ciry of Londons most ptaiiaoui ftiHy-ytrvlced apartmfltt 

block. Unique tranquil location adjacent 10 ihe Lew Cuurtv, Fleet Street 

and close ro the Stock Exchange and Wen end. 

I,2&3 Bedrooms E?9,950 
AH amenities including 

IOOyearleascs ■ Z4 hour pc ne race 

on site MaruteracntiLcilint Olhca 

; TelexJC0pyinp »erv ices 

High >pced lifts 

New kite hem. and bathroom* 

3j« Fully-Fumishcfl Flats now available To Let ^ 

Show flats open 7 days a week 
Mon. to FrL 12 noon-5 pm. Sat. &. Sun. 2.pm.5 pm. 

Cliffords Inn, Fetter Lane, EC4 

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR&CO 
1, • No. 1 Eerlietc}'Square,Londos W)X 5HG- 

Dl-493 2222 (24 !irs.)/0t-t9] 3304 
lukv: a.rjin ia i.ipco ci TlIcwpkt ui-491 wi 1 

and 111 City of London anil New York. 
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for Culhorine. _ 
DOHRITY.—an October 5Ui. w 

Sally (nee Sherman i and lam—a 
daughter < CUraTi Ilia I ■ 

FISHER.—On 7Ui October, at John 
FUdcUfte Hospital. Oxford, to 
Valeric inao Undleyt and 
Jonathan—a daughter ■ Jomlma 
Sqwnnei. a Sister for Samuel 

HAINES.—On Hlh October. at Suren ' Charlotte's ■ Hospital to 
oanna inn Dados) and Bruce 

—a daughter i Alice EUrabcthi. 
HARVEY.—On 13lh October. at 

F am ho rough Hospital. Kent, to 
Plow and Robert—a son. 

MONRO.—On October «». at Sim 
son Memorial Maternity hospital. 
Edinburgh, to Judy and Donald 

N OOR eheSi D?<^-On 1st October 
1981. to Kerens im» Mondi and 
Richard—a daughter 'Lucy'- 

MORRIS.—On October 1-5 Ui, a« St- 
Bartholomews Howwial. toIrish 
inoe Murrain wife of Gareth 
Morris—a daughter. 

POLLOCK.—On October 12th. to 
Sally i nee Westland} and 
Andrew—a son iJamosi. 

nOFFEY.—On October *rtli 
Epsom District Hospital. loDrMiv 

i nee Kcrberti and Paul—a 
daughter i Rosanna clementinei 
a sisier for Harriet and Edward. 

THEVtTT_On 1 Oth October, to 
Arthona moo Catllni and Tnomw 
—a daughter (Eleanor Katharine 
Arthcitaj. 

ADOPTION 

MESSENGER.—By _Anihony and 
Constance mee MurTayi—J son 
tWIJILun James Keith i. aged o 
months. 

MARRIAGE 

waller ■ JACQUES.—On October 
W*mh.ai Holy Trinity Church at 

EccJMhatl. Nigel Bnicc. ridwtt 
non of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Waller 
or Foxlon, Lclreslcrshlre. fo 
Pcnclopo Anne Helen, lounger 
dauahlcr of Mr. and Mrs. u. “■ 

- Jacques ol Sugnall. Slaflordshlro. 

DEATHS 

BIER.—On October Mb. r, 
peacefully m hospital. Herbert N. 
Bier, much loved hllshand °f 
Liesololie, and foiher or Marlon. 
Private funeral hM >aken place. 

BROOK.—On October ISUi. sud¬ 
denly. Maureen, wife of Alc*Ja. 

. mother of Rebecca and Timothy. 
Funeral at West Chapel. Goldens 
Green Crematorium, on Friday. 
16th October. at 3.30 pm 
Flowers lo Lcvcrton and;Sons. 
181 HavcrstDCk HIU. NW3. by 

DOMV1LL8.—Sit October 1DUJ at 
■ Hlndhead. Sir Gerald Gwjbom- 

vllle. Bari. Funeral sersloe at 
Compton Church near Guildrord 
mi Frtdjy. Oc robin- loth nt 
3,30 p.m. Family Rowers unit- 

DODSON. JOHN PHILIP, 
at Royal South Hanls. Hospital. 
on October 11th. Dc*,r„,aHK«hf 
Charles. Matthew and Sarah. 
Funeral sendee at St. Pe-«r * 
Church. East Tythcrfry. on Fri¬ 
day. 2ftrd October, at a.TO. 

DOUGLAS-—On October 10th. mm 
va at Nonh Carlton. Lincoln, 
the Hon Gcorglana iCeoraY'. 

■widow or the Hon. William 
Dounlas and daughter of the 
third Baron Raglan. Memorial 
service at SC Luke s 
North cartton on Saturday. 
October 24Ui. at la noon. 

■MLW ifUf 

much loved by all who krnj 
hcr^ Cremation at South tAndon 
Crematortwn 111 noon. Thins* 
dtav*3LSihOctobcr No flowers, 
bw * duM tiona to tna Heart Foun- 

BVER ETt^-On°October 
peacefully lu her sieeo at Brinhion 

and Hannan.,, nri.h The Downs CretMtorimn. Brion 
ton. on Friday. October 16th at 
t n.m. Flowers may be sent to 
A [tree and Kent Ltd. 11* Church 

FliiS^^ST' October, peace- 
fully In hospital after a u™ 

leagues of the BBC■«. Gentian 
wvta”. holoved ImSban* 
Evelyn, father, of 
loving ramlly Ttnw. amon. Kate 
and Jessica. Cremation- family 
only. No flowers. 31 The Priory. 
S.ES, _ __._ • iDin 

illness. -Ai-inm • rjr 

aM' cSS!Si.*s.‘!i.fo^"‘ 
POSSESS" ‘.S' opg-r. 
SS wih-Hjaanii 
ffiKASffi&r-Omss* 

ri^'ffijsrJBisBr.i! 

•w^ssaur» jss» 

SkrteZB?]'JarZ 
us.. wrsauhSafgs*?* 
FA Holland and Sons. Tennlnua 
RMd“ uttlehamoton. Snare. 
Tel: Utllrtvampton 3d39 

ctV^A,S^Siiy °5t nS: 
liJSSi£ Ws. FTKKJ 
loved aunt great and qreat groat 

DEATHS 
WARNER, ACNETA JOAN. — On 

12Lh October, 1981. widow of 
Colonel . David Basil Harman 
Warn or. formerly of ■ Bow a ho ls 
Undorrtvw, Kent. Funeral family 
and daao mends only. Enquiries 
n Mr Mankclow of waracn, ISO 
High SI. Tonbridge. KcnL Ton- 
bridge i0732i 359000. 

WELLER.—On October 10lh. 1481. 
In Bath In hor 80th year. Hen¬ 
rietta. . widow of Borcsford 
WMler. dearly loved sister of 
Edith Field, deeply loved mother 
or Maine euit and Paul woUer 
and much loved gtuminiouier of 
their seven children. Fun oral 
service at Hay combo Cremator¬ 
ium. Both, op- Monday October 
iwh ai 5.20pm. Flowers may 
be sent to Jolly's Funeral direc¬ 
tors. Mllsom St., Bath. 

WILLIAMS.—On October lOlh. 
the Reverend Father 

Gregory Williams, ftiri&h Priest 
ol St John the Erangei'st Roman 
Catholic Church. Sprinufteld 
Road. Horsham. Roceoilon In to 
Church, on-Friday. Oeteber T6lh 
at 7.50 n.m. and Rcaalran Mass 
on Monday. October 19th at 12 
noon, followod bv Inicnmmi ai 
Hills comoterv. Family nowent 
only pico-ic but donations may 
be stmt for St CaUterine* Hosplco 
c'o Lloyds Banh. WeM Street. 
Horsham. All enaulrtes nlgaw ro 
Fretwran Brothers. Funcrrf 
Directors. Horsham, tel A5?C- 

WRIGHT. — On October llth 1081 
tinner fully at his home 'In Cher- 
lurwood alter a , prolonged lU- 
ness conraoeousiy horo Fifword 
.lames . Teddy i much lovod hus, 
band, fattier and friend. Tntlv a 
Prince a mono men. Funrenf vee- 
vlci* at tairlsl Chittxh. Chortey- 
WDori. Herts., on Thnrsdav. Oc- 
lobor 15th at 11 a.m. Flowsys lo 
hla homo. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

HUME.—A Memorial Service for 
Ma lor C. W. Hume. O.B.E.. 
M.C., B.Sc.. will be held at 12; 
noon at SI.' Columba's Chorch of 
Srotland. Pont Street. London. 
S.W.l. on W'odnosday. Cist Octo¬ 
ber. l'lSl. 

IN MEMORIAM 
SPENCER. CLARISSA MAVIS, .of 

Dvmchurch. Krai, died October 
loth. 1979. Loved, admired and 
always remembered. 

W1LCOCK. ERNEST, of beloved 
memory 14th October, 1940. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE RED CROSS 

IS . 

CARE IN ACTION 

Red Cross volunteers all over 
Britain are worship every day 
fbr the welfare of the com¬ 
munity. in hundred* of dif¬ 
ferent ways. Bringing help and 
comfort to Uni Nek. ihe 
handicapped, the frail elderly. 
Please show that you care too. 
Help us to go on helping, with 
a donation or a lrgacy. Wa 
can put your care Into action. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. 

DEPT. 881. 
9 GROSVENOR CRESCENT, 

LONDON SW1X. 7EJ. 

PRIVATE OFFICE AVAILABLE plus 
full PA service. See Rentals 
today._■ _ 

REWARD FOR SUCCESSFUL Intro 
to prop. S/SW England. See prop 
wanted, 

MARIE CURIE.—A living album. 
Please Mumpon generously _b» 
donation."^ Ip Metuorlam gill, 
mtorcat free loan or bequest, tba 
humanitarian cancer nursing, wel¬ 
fare and research or the Marla 
Curia Memorial Foundation, now 
in its 54th year of service to 
those in need-—124 Sloan* 
Street. London. SW1X 9BP. 

TREAT VOUR HOME lo u Resist* 
carpet. See For Sale. 

EUROCAMP need French speaking 
young people. Sec Slu. Vac. 

MIDDLE-AGED professional woman 
seeks London Oat tteo Rentals). 

NEED A NEW CARPET 1—See 
Realsta m For Sale. 

VICTORIA delightful luxury fum- 
Dat, See Rentals. 

WAGNER ON WAGNER. If you'ro 
loo busy fbr Bayreuth, call at 
Dixons. 64 New Bond Street. 
And the other Mr Wagner can 
play you Sony. Pioneer. Pana¬ 
sonic. or Hitachi bi-n—with 
enough power lu Tattle the rafters 

YilhiUa I Telephone 01-629 

ALL spy fanatics should read For 
3jIo5 totUy ■ 

MOVING to Birmingham? Birming¬ 
ham resident moving Co London. 
See Country Property. 

RING ATTICA TRAVEL Tor October 
bargains In Greece. Book early 
for your Christmas break. We 
also specialise In cheap fares to 
Europo and worldwide. Tot.: 01- 

»» YOU, 
Font Coruna has nut mu or ruai- 

BL^nsMU Of Monday to 

SARTTAtti. ^cSl ARLES HENRY 
EDWARD SARTAJN. otherwise 
CHARLES SARTA1N. late Of 14 
Rbeota Close, London N17. died 
at London NlS. on December 10. 
IPSO testate about C6.5O01._ 

NORTHERN. . HILDA ETHEL 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 

An intimate mock Vlctomn- 
style eioaanc club. Frequented 
by bualnoMffiOP. LttflCh - Uhd 
duinor served by our team of 
beautiful lalcruaUotml xualaa. 
Memborahlp available indt 
required for out-oMown or 
overseas vullon. 
Monday to Friday 12-5 p.m.. 
6 d.tfli-1.30 a.m. 
21 Beak Strom. - London, w.l. 
Tel 01-437 514lS Of 437 4294. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—000 stngla 
rooms; partial board. £40 P-w. 
All araonmes. Apply : 172 New 
Kent Road. London. S-E.l. 01- 
703 4175. 

SHORT LETS 

WESTMINSTER. Furn flat Bleeps 3. 
washer, dryer, col TV. JtlOO n.w. 
Min 2 weeks. 04557-516. •_ 

INSTANT FLATS. Chctsca. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 375 5455. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Barcelona £49 
Dusseldorf £41 
Hamburg £47 
Munich £7V 
Stuttgart £47 

Berlin £99 
Frankfurt £45 

Madrid £55 
Haris £40 

Vienna Ubb 

NORTHERN, spinster, late of 
14 Thlrlmerc House. Howard 
Road. London N16, died at 
Holloway. N7. on November 3. 
i960 icstatc about £33.500i. 

Zurich £5b 

SLADE TRAVEL 

01-202 0111 
ABTA ATOL 448B 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At them rates far Nov/Dec 
travel. 

o/w rut. 
Syd./Melb. £3lff £H74 

SS5«ow - &*L» 
Special stopovers optional 

REHO TRAVEL 

Tel: 01-400 8956/404 4944 
ABTA 

Friday, octoocr MJMI. rVlIn" 
a m7^ cremation private. Family 
flowcrT only, donations, mov be 
wit n Exeter cathedral p***5^ 

MCDERMOTT. JAMES DOLAN MC¬ 
DERMOTT. late of ioo cricket 
Rood, Cowley. Oxford, dlod at 
Headlngtan. Oxford, on May 7. 
l«Bi > estate aboot C 12.500 ■. 

DOWNHAM. WILUAM FREDERICK 
JAMES DOhUHAM, laid Of 5t 
Stralhan Close, Sutherland Crave. 
Wandsworth. London 5W18. died 
In Konslngton. London SW3. on 
February 3. 1980 testate about 
EH.uuOi. _ 

Appeal Of Her. 1 
The Close. Excior. 
tober 12. suddenly 

LARK. DRAYSON 
CLARK, otherwise 
DRAYSON CLARK, 

HAYBS-—-im October 12. suddenly 

mi retired, much loved husband 
or Un-na. dearest fdlhor of JiU. 

4hwSs Flt»8reh^ Dedham plan. 

KSSSSt ACTBSrf JSBSi 
jAcK^raSSr^-at Bexhlll 

qiUrtvV to Mummery. Be shin 

. .Mwlrm 6th October. 1°3J. 
Sozanne. oped 35. adored wife 

NK* and jo ring mdUirr 

SJSh’ l2?od' 

skMS&Si v^Jtr 
btSiStook plaev quietly on 

ISUi Wbher. 1V8L. A 
hranro RdtvICP Villi be IlCld At 
SI Mary’s Church, The Boltons, 
aw IQ. at 11-30 a.m. on Thure- 
li?. 29U. October. »J*l. No 
flowers, please, but donations 
may be sent W the Hospital of 
SL’john and St. Elirabeih, c o 
Matron.. 60 Grew End Rd.. SL 

LotHFttDM^iV October. 
acS^tairy killed HhJLW training 
bt BelUo Captain Carih borh- 
bead. R.R.F.. aged J». “rfrW 
loved rtdesc sun o« Major • Hold, i 
and Mrs. Malcolm Uichhrad, 
Brook Houso. Easiou-ln-Ciordanu. 

MAUDSUEY.-Ofl September 28th. 
itjHl. aged 65. suddwdv but 
pRiratnlh at home In San Dtega. 
alter a long illness borne with 
great courage. Ronald HarUng. 
wruVessor or Law at Untyepstty 
of San Diego, sometime Fellow 
of Brasonose Callepe. Oxfond- 
and Profesor m Uto University of 
London. Commuulcamwis » ns 
wife and familv at *j.3i Fdart 
Itoad. Apt. 171. San Direp. 
California 9210B. privately 

MSWILL--On October 12, I'm. 
Kcrac(dully at home In MM. 

Counenay Ronald Newell, beloved 
husband of Ihv lalc Jan°L J™1 
dear fathet of Mlctuol and Wier. 
Funeral ivrcicr at Oxford 
m-raaiortum on Fridas. October 
36. at 12.30 pm. flowers to 
DeMMunt. GjJord. 

PHKINGTONe—fht 
peacefully. Thomas Alec i Acky>. 
father of Tim. Robert ana 
r.eorqt*. Funeral private. No 
flawars. Memorial service to « 
announced Wire. 1aH. 

fPUFR.*—On 12Kh CWoTiCP. I7BI1 
peacefully, at Ledbury CoLaw 
Hospital. Lionel Arthur. Temple- 
man. PricM. 
band. lattwr and 
Funeral serilce at f-eot»ri I’jrisn 
Church at 2 p.m.. on Friday. 
gm%ctober. * nmur aowres 
only but doiuOaUi ii destreo, 
for Ledbury Parish Church, may 
be sent to B. Kaweult. funeral 
Director. Hoimosdale, Newbury 
PiMt! Led Bury. H err f Wds b 

STEVENSON.—On 13 October, 
m at the WUilam Julies 
ttourfauld Hnspiul. Bralngwb 
Griffith Gross iSlescl. husband 
of Ihe uie Marti Stevenson .and 
father of David and Jn^ih. 
Cremation at _10.au a.m. ad 
CbMitisford Crematorium on 
Monday. 19 th Octobiu*. No 

THATCHER. — On DctobiT |Uj> 
suddenly and pvace^^- t" Pro- 
rvoco. Francr^ Chrlsuiahcr. of 
Ley Farm. Trffoni. Sallsmiry. 
Beloved husband of Joan and 
Uihor at Hachel. Nlbby ond 
Tom. Service at 2 wn. Friday. 
October 16th, at Tenant Evtas 
Church. No Howcri plrasc but 
donations to Ura British Heart 

TYLOR.—On toth Oetohw. M81. 
Dr. ChrlslOPhrr Tylor, of The Old 
Houso. Combe. Oxford, aped 101 
years. Funeral service prtvaw. 
Donations. If desired, niav be 
sent 10 Sir Michael Sobetl HoUM. 
QiuTch Hill Hospital. Oxrord. 

WALLACE.—On Saturday. 10th 
October, suddenly _at. 

.Mary’s Hospital. RochamDion. 
waiter Vivian Wallace. 
beloved husband of Wuiirrea- 
Lovtnq father of Peter. Juliet, 
and Adrian and father-in-law. af 
Frances. Headmaster of Gien- 
gylo School. Carlton Drive. Put¬ 
ney. Funeral sonice on -ist 
October at 11.00 a.m. 
Margaret’s Church. _Pu|j;v- 
Fallowed by private crematiDa- 
Family powers only, 
liana welcomed to; Clmiflf B*vl 

1 Children’s ward), ouoen Mary s 
Hosn'ral, Rochomplan tpavabw 
to Queen Mare'9, Hospital 1. ut 
memory of .Mr Wallace. 

RICHARD 
RICHARD 
otherwise 

about £85.0001. 
THE kin of Uie above-named arc 

requested to opuiy lo the Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor (UVi, 12 Bucking¬ 
ham Gaie, London SW1E fill, 
falling which the Treasury Soll- 
ettor may take steps to administer 
the estate. 

GEORGIAN STYLE. Dali house, 
see for sale. 

OUR THANKS fbr all the donations. 
many of them anonymous, which 

■ help keep the Royal College of 
Surgeons or England alive. 
Without the College 10 supervise 
Training and maintain standards 
none of us would benefit bum 
the biah quality or surgery 
which Britain enjoys. The 
College also undertakes malar 
rctcarch nrolecls In anarathasia. 
arthritis, asthma, birth defects, 
blindness, rancor, dental decay, 
organ transpUn ration. throm¬ 
bosis, and other fields. Yet It u 
an independent bodv financed 
largely through . gifts. Help 
continue It* vital work. Your 
Bill, covenant or legacy will bn 
grafefuUy received by the Appeal 
Secretary, Roy .11 Collcue or 
Surgeons Of England. 55-43 
Lincoln's Inn rields. London. 
WC2A 5PN. 1 Registered Chanty 
No. 212BOBT. 

JEWELRY at Bonhams :— Sen 
services. 

QUARANTINE ror dogs and cjU. 
Details in 11 Services '■ today. 

LONDON flat or quality sought ror Sri vale purchase. See Prop 
/.inter. 

CROSSWORD ADDICTS sen sport 
and recreation today. 

PERFECT HIDEAWAY 1*B hr* 
London Period house m 13 acres. 
Gloucester. Warm, luxurious and 
completely private. Sco Country 

tJSKSP- plum pudding, nunc* 
pies ... all part of the tradition 
of Chris! mas. Don't miss Ihu 
oppariunlty to odvoruso your fine 
Christmas fare in Tho Times' 

Countdown to Christmas ” this 
year. Haw can you reach 
1.000.000 discerning palates at 
highly competltlvo rates?—simply 
ring 03-278 9359. 

V THE CHEST. HEART AHD # \ 

$ STROKE ASSOCIATION ± 
X continues to help many i 
.«• thousands who suit or from : T 

ASTHMA. CHRONIC V 
? BRONCHITIS. EMPHYSEMA, X 
V ANGINA. CORONARY f. 
X THROMBOSIS and STROKE -J- 
v and to ctpand its vital work v 
v m Research and Rehabilita- V 
V tion. X 
1 Help us by supporting our A. 

X Christmas Appeal. Wriio or y 
tokiphano for our Brochure Y 

V illuatrating a good soloeUan Y 
V of Cards and Gilts. You van X 
X buy direct (10.30 a.m -3.30 
X p.m., Monday-Friday) from; V 
-T- The chert, Hgwt and Stroke X 
V AMoelatlon (T), A 
Y Tavistock Hour North, X 
A Tarlstock Square. London v 
X WC1H 9JE. y 
y Tol: 0T-38T 3012. A 

Tbefopp7 Appeal aicobdpa 
oSsricefttsuubfpn^, 

tbcmfbodtfedaiiddotMag, 
WitfaooS more moticj this help 
batmk, 

Pkasc^rcadonadoii} 

orgi&“InMtinK>djun7 
TSeRoyalBritisb Legion 

HONG KONG T CARIBBEAN T GT 
Air Agts. 01-754 3018 / 3012. 

JO'BURG. SAUSBURV. DURBAN. 
GT AIT Agts. 01-734 3018/4508. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 141981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS RENTALS SITUATIONS WANTED 

;'0)Aii7:\ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
■SPECIAL OFFER FOR OCTOBER 

FLY' TO GENEVA OR. ZURICH 
FROM ONLY £69 RTN 

Also available until end October . 

PARIS 
PARIS 
AMSTERDAM 
AMSTERDAM 
BRUSSELS 

Gqod selection 

FROM HEATHROW 
rnoM GATwicK 

FROM £66 RTN 
___ -TROM £52- RTN 

’ FROM HEATHROW Sxw 

. f88K8SSKS ■ ■ SSiS^TS} 

, of Hotels m all three eRlre tf required., winter' ^otalle 
tiram 1 Novi now available. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS WINE AND DINE 

KBTTNER5 RESTAURANT to now 
open 7 days a week for Haute 
Colstne Ponulalre ” from 11 a.m. 
unlit mldnlqhL RcaervitlonB nut 
required. Kotmers. 29 Romiuy 
Si.. Loadon. W.l. 437 6437. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CROSSWORD ADDICTS 

An Informal weekend house 
pony on “ The-Fun of CWss- 
wdiHi ” will be held at Atuno- 
hom Part on from dinner. 
Friday. November 20th. to 
lunch. Sunday. November 32nd. 
IucUmIvd com £25. Write or 
telephone: ’ 

Frank Bell, 

Acton. Burnell Hall, 

Shrewsbury (06944) 631 

VOUNG * AND YOUNGISH- LIONS 
stop prowling through the con¬ 
crete Jungle. Prowl and growl 
on the now squash courts at 
Hrathfiald Squash and Tennis 
Club, Brondrabury Pork—only 5 
miles from Marble Arch.—Please 
triophone 459 3456. 

, CHRISTMAS CARDS ’ 

WE’RE 

WORLD LEADERS 

IN 

.CANCER.RESEARCH 
Help us make .the break¬ 
through. Bend your donation 
or In momariam donation._tO. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

BOOM 160K, P.0. BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA 3PX 
Our Christmas cards help ots* 
work — send lo us .ror this 

■ year's 32 page catalogue. 

260A. Fulham Road. London SW10. 
■ 01-3*51 3037/2191 

Manchester: 061^8317000 
Gtosguw; 041-204 OMil. 

ATOL 15S7BIT 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES ■ 

VERBIER, LES ARCS. ZER- 

SSST- &$$$& 

Manchester. Giasgnw. Top 
quoUty but not top prters. 

BLADON LINES ’ . 
509 Brompton Rd.. London 

SVl-3 2DY 
01-681 -4861 

ATOL1232 

SKI WIl OUT GOING 

SKINT! 

Prenc-1 Alps from only £59.95 
Jot night or luxury coach 
travel. Chaleo of lop’rasortB. 
First’Class accommodation right 
on the slopes. Our own reps 
and SW guides. - _ 
” ootmndlng value ” — The. 

Dont ■n.1SMOFl3SSUBd. SW6 
Tol? 01-552 1101 124 Hours! 

ATOL 1502 

SPECIAL OFFERS ■ 
Return fares from 

ATHENS £95 FAHO £78 
FRANKFURT £66 . MALAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Rd. London 

WC2. 01-950 9191 
ATOL 588 Eat. 26 yrs, 

Opofl Sat, 

THE' GREEK ISLANDS 
from £139, ina. • ■» 

Your own villa room on the 
island of Corfu Crete. SunforiM 
for IrtL mlnuto sun. Price tn- 
dudM flight, aecom. transfer, 
full courier service and sur- 

ChaI^UNMED HOLIDAYS 
465 Fulham Rd..London svno 

- Tel: 01-351 2366 tSAttri 
brochurephonc 

ABTA motuber ATOL o»Jl. 

WORLD WIDE 

SUPER SAVERS ’ 

^ WPB^SSEPSSPV^' 

X£b. *?¥??«. “Sro.^ 
Dhabi. Dubai. India. pa®S22’ 
Colombo. ■ Hong Kong. 

U.S.A.. Europe- 
TOURTRAV LTD. , 

-22 Old-Quebec St. London -W.* 
0r-4O9 a0lV/IB68 

•• . tAlr Agut.i 

CMEYME PLACE. GHtfLSE*.. SW3. 
• A lovely Hat overloaUng garttma 
. and river, which has lust been 

entirely refurbished and is ready 
tor -Unmodlato - occupation. 2 
beds.. 2 rcceps.. lully equipped 
kit. Hecoramondad at £350 p.W. 
not nog. Boyd and Boyd. 235 
1726. 

AN EXCELLENT • 

SELECTION 

pr luxury Rats 3 houses , for 
long or short lei' in Central 
London and surrounding araag. 
Also a large selection or ser¬ 
viced apartments. Whether un 
holiday or business trip why 
not benefit from our speedy 
sorvleo ? 

GLOBAL PROPERTY . 
MANAGEMENT 
* SALES LTD. 

01-247 6101 or 377 8020 
Telus 2d1507. Manrof. 

KENSINGTON 

Delightful 2-badraom flat, 
beautifully modemfeod and fur- 
ntohed to a very high standard. 
ONLY . . . 

£120 p.W. - 

Aylesford & Co, 351 2383 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE.—fnierlnr dC- . PART CHELSEA.—-FuRy 
signed, brand n cw ft bod. flat . funtlehcd suui-bmement flat, all- 
in prestige block, double recent ■ ting room, doublo bodraora, 
8n«BL. 2 fitht £276 p?w: kHchonene. bathroom, telephone. 
5 nuhi. plus. Century 21 Ella tea. t«« of gardon, Hrlerences re¬ 

quired. friS p.w. 750 1454 be- DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
loro ID a.m.. altar 5 p.m. SITUATIONS 

QUARANTINE for dops and 
"Hazel House Quarantine Kennels. 

■ List cad, Mfdhorst. Sx. Tof.--fl73 
081 3616. - Talon 86622r Pets 

EXHClUENCBD-31 CREATIVE CQOK 
with flair for organization and 
responsibility requires oppurtun- 

- -Ilifts i.e. directors' lunches, small 
function gnd other otulou in ad- 
VMirnivuii ■ 72A 

'.£“£■£ SAVERS 

Up to 50'*i 
AUSTRALIA. NZ.BANLKl Wsn&UA60^ •SSSSkoff 
HONGKONGt“'S^APDR£. 

Kg: 

■ AUSTRALIA TRAVEL “ 
CENTRE 

3 Ho north Place CHoad) . 
Tbl: 0l-370°4055 Ve lineal' 

■ Alrtlne Agents 

AIR CHARTER 

'■SERVICES 

Bargain fares to all destina¬ 
tions, (The smarter fly with 
Air. Charters. I 

ACS 
63 Weymouth.SL.-_W.1-- 

Tol.: 01-486 5773 
ABTA'- 1 

TAKEOFF 

WITH AIRLINK 

- prices from 

SHU g\ 

^iOTZDRLAND “ • * £4® 

Tel: OT-828 1887'(24hr)' ' 

AIRUNK '. - 
9 Wflfoa Rd. SWJa 

ATOHiias. . 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Jo'burg- Salisbury. NatoobL 

RENTALS 

GROSVENOR SQ^—No -premium, 
superb 6tfa floor flat, tmfurn. 
oxcell dec condition, dbla. recept. 
3 bed. 3 bath, cloak Hi. 
£14.000" p.a., oxcL S Charge 
and rates. AylM ford end Co .361 
2585. -- ' 

HYOB . PARK/eSARBLE/■ ARCH.— 
Owner's-nuwty furutohod modern 
2’ -bed maisonette with garage 

isss- ?.jr°&9eom<85?tmS 
walker). 

FOR LUXURY F la Is/Ho use 1. short/ 

&fl^LtA^Ci20l!l,,,mCed 

MEQH VALLEY. Peters field 4 ratios. 
Charming . old cottage. 3 . bed- 

' roams, fully equipped, central 
heating, adjacent village and bus 
roan). £70 o.w. Phone East Meon 

: (078087) 398. 

CHELSEA, KNIGHTSfJRJDGE. Btfl- 
’ gravtn. —i Luxury houses and 

flats availably for Iona or short 
lets. Please ring for . current list, 
poet**: 828 £Sai. 69 BncKlno- 
ham palace Road SW1. 

AT Hal Bra via. S.W.l. Luxury 
malsonrlWT 4 rooms, kitchen' 
diner. 2 baths, cloakroom: from 
£280 □.«/.—Class Choice. 570 

■HAUS PLACE. 5W3. Very modern 
top maisonette. 3 beds. 2 recept. 

• Jt * 2~ B. CH and roof terrace. 
Phil Ilia Kay A Lewis. 

01-859 2245/ 

SW1 PIKUCO__ orta hie flat 
With own entrance, dble bed. 
torga. receu. kit and bath. ch. 
deposit rcltmtable. £70 pw.—01- 

CApOGAN SO. Beauttrul furnished, 
double bad flat. C.H. Lonn/short 
let. £060 pm. Phone Mrs Smart. 
499 77B1. 

London rentals apemaita in 
- TvnJijh Is bridge. Chelsea. Kensing¬ 

ton. .eroKSfoo p.w. aai 3766/7. 

Lima. 'Europe. 
HELOISA TBAVEL 
65 Old Campion St 

Loudon, vtn 
^^4 3SS3W^«8I11 

PALMA NOVA: ’ 

■parunbiu available Novombar 
to March. . . 

ALTEA—10 miles from Bcnldorme. 
Lovely 2 bedraomed nat over- 
looldng beach. All mod. cons, 
jB.ooo ptas per tnonth from 
October-Slarch. 20.000 ptas per 
month April and May. 01-464 
0270. 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo. Stockholm. 
City Toon. 457 8567. Air Ants. 

USA T CANADA 7 Jetllne Air Ants 
01-856 6019 / 6202 / 6184 / 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ l 

Flights to Tokyo. India. Hang- 
kong. Bangkok. Sbipaporo, 
Manila. K, Lumpur. -Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca. S. America. 
Nairobi. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dor. Mauritius.. Jo’burg. 
Istanbul, Vienna, Rome. Frank- • 
furl. Copenhagen. Stockholm- 
BAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-631 4440. Air Agfa. 

GSF Travel. 45 Bow uane. Lon- 

Dav*e' 

CHEAP IU TO KUROPB/U -SAsnd 
most destinations. pipiowt 
TnveL 730 3301. ABTA. ATOL 
1555B. Govt bonded. 

ONE-WAY I Athens or MataflS . Sent 
or Oct- Eurochecfc. 01-542 2451. 

(Air Agts.) 

EUROPEAN mGHTS.--EnrocfceCfc: 
OX-542 4415 (Air Agu). 

£89 ONE-WAV and' return Italy. 

SSftJ&Afl.“4x2™sr 

EUROPE. JO'BURC OR U-Ui. Visa 
Travel. 01-545 0061. (Air Agts.j 

LOW FARES. mridwH*. Jopliw'. 
01-454 3701/459 1703. Air Agt- 

NEW , YORK £220. Dally flight! ■ 
—North Amoncan Air linn*. 50a 
Sack vole SL. Wl. 01-457 0492. 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to Malirga or Tone- 
rife 01-734 5156. ATOL 1479. 

■ RKELEV ESTATES offer you a 
selection of luxury flats and 
houses for loun/ahort leu. from 
£100 p.w.—386 .7266. 

FLATS DC VlLUe hairs * wide range 
of quality praporiies. for private 
a' company. Lang/short-let. £70- 
£700 p\w. Phans 958 1721. 

ELVASTON MEWS. S.W.7. Atlrac. 
mod. mews house. 3 beds.. 2 
bath., -dOile, recepL. fitted idt. 
Long Jet. Plaza Estates 262 5087. 

HAMPSTEAD. Five mlanlcs heath. 
13 minutes tube. Three bed- 
roomed. fully furnished family Hat 
to tot tnunedlatoly for one year. 
Spacious lounge,' well equipped 
kitchen, central heating, garden. 
£140 p.w. 01-486 7905 anytime. 

CHELSEA. Superb unfurn. -house 
with 3.4 bedrooms, 2/5 recept.. 
modem k. & 2 b. No basement. 
Very pretty garden. Garage. Gas 
C.H. £5ftO p.w. 1- rates. Birch 
A CO. 499 8802. 

CAMPDEN HILL. — Top floor or 
private house, brd-snilng room, 
dining Utcban. bathroom A w.c.. 
fully rurnlitied for 1 or 2 people. 
Separate, telephone. £60 p.w. Box 
0690 G The Times. 

PRIVATE arrice available, good 
address Chelsea—full PA service 
typing toJck copying—light 
lunches possible*. Terms nego¬ 
tiable.—Ring 353 5080.. 

MARBLE ARCH. Lovnry flat Over¬ 
looking park, 5 beds. 2 recept.. 
8 baths. - Avan, tong/short tot. 
antntess. 486 S741- 

MAYFAIR FLATS to let In Sooth 
Audloy Street. 2/ft bedrooms, 
from H75 p.w. Inc. Ernest Owera 
Buckefl A Ballard. 499 9681. 

W.l.—Studio fiats all with separate 
kk. end bath., from one waek 
plus rent from £75 p.w. Ail on 
gains A Co. 499 1666. 

KINGSTON.—Spacious 3 bedroomod 
bth floor flat In new block, cen¬ 
tral heating, superb view. £70 
p.w. inclusive. OL-649 5546. 

EAST PUTNEY, nr. Matton.—Large 
flatlet wiLh kitchen tn family 
home. £55 per week excluding', 
electricity. Call. 01-870 5900. 

BERKELEY ESTATES offer you • 
selection of luxury Oats and 
houses for long/abort lats. from 

. £100 p.w.—£86 7266. txo,’ r.’,i :i :(«■ f.lf :■) \ t (*>:- 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
long term, Bookings/ brochures. 

1 Phone 957 9886. 

W8. Ground floor flat. 3 beds. 

unfurnished flaw wanted I A I 
purchased. 603 4671 Dixon.* Co 

CHELSEA.—Charming furn. flat. 
3 rooms.- £100 p.w. 589.4773. 

WANTED.—Long /short to’let £l«J- 
£1.000. Sheriff * Co. 229 2889. 

INTERNATIONAL OIL CO With 
many visiting executives require 
luxury fiats * bouses in aU good 
residential areas. May A Co 370 
5101, 

ELEGANT WT 1 bedroom 1 recent. Eft b. c.h. Included. £110 p.w. 
>ng let. Enhanced pat* Ltd. 

. 734 2202. 
RUCK A RUCK. 581 1741. Quality 

furnished house* for long tots 
needed . urganUy -*Dd also awail- 
nhla. ideal tenants looidno. 

MAYFAIR A S.W.l. HOBBS and 2 
flats. 4 or 2 bedrooms, furn./ 
unfurn < £180 p.w. each. 629 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
fiat or Itausa up to £560 p.w. 
Usual- fees - required;—Philo pa 
Kay A Lewis. 839 3345. 

CHELSEA. S.W.3. Luxury house 
In ootot terrace. 4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, recept.. dining nora. 

. family room. luxury fined Ui- 

. chau. patio. Gas C.H, Fully 
- equipped, uood -transport and 

THE TIMES CALENDAR, 1982, 
Twelve boautlful dew* or anianu 
Please send for unbr form now 
mldwe will to wfc 
friends all over the world as Now 
Year gift. Write id Time* Book* 
Ltd.. 16.Golden Square. London. 
W.l. 

Around Town Hats 
120 Holland Parte Are.. W11 

Offer a wide selection, of 
excellent furnished properties 
in flood locations from £70 
to £500 weekly. 

Call oa an 
. 22S 9968 

Kent 

ME207NX. 
2U:oti»77i73&a 

.parting. 0300 .p.W.. 1/3 FJV 
Company hrase. contact Mrs. 
Ataker. 01-581 4402. . 

ST. JAMES'S—Excoption.il modern 
studio flat. k. A b.. aU tod. £9B 
р. W. 457 7319. 

REGENT'S PARK.—Modernised 
studio with incredible view. k. 

_ A b. £78 P-W, T»L 457 7619. . 
VICTORIA.—Delightful, double bed- 

roomed luxury furnished flat In 
prestige block. STull couple. Res. 
porter. S320 p.w. toeL c.b.. 
с. h.\» Long let. 0885 843454 

,_for 838 06561. 
LONDON. Property Management. 
_Hses A flats to tot 573 1562. 
WIMBLEDON/PUTNEY. Attractive 

modem hmtiahed flat. Lounge/ 
diner, a dble. bedrooms, kitchen 

jflLfifo ss? SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W.5. Un¬ 
furnished on 2 floors. 1/2 re- 
enpta. 3/4 beds..' lame k. A b.. 
2 patios. Private ods. £230 p.w. 

3734%7M1’1 *nt0m*- °1'499 
Kensington. Spacious 3 bed. fur- 

nisheti ’ home. - Qnut tenant. 6 
..months. £150 p.w. 01-373 0181. 
W.2-—Luxury l-bed flat. tel., oare- 

lnn, short/long tot. £95 P.W. 
r.h. 403 5710. 

available now^—Luxury fur¬ 
nished flats and bouses In central 
T-ondon from £85 D.W.—CullaSS 
A Co. 01-589 524T. 

URGENT 
Mr D fa looking for a house 
or flat with 4 bedrooms, mod 
kitchen & 2 bathrooms. 
Company let to £350 p.w. 
will landlords. In the NW & 
W1/2 areas contact 

PEMBERTON 3 CLARK 
588 AMS 

Chestertons 
WesaxHirne Park Rd, W2 

Newly. 6fl£. ^ fiunur 
wioi-fldn. 5 beds.. 3 baths.. 
3 recaps., newly ftd. kit. 
’with all machines. Avail. 
mid-Oct. fgr uno yr. ptua. 
£180 p-w. 

KaUisrfasr Crave, W3 

' AUbraetlre end. nat In quiet 
au-ds-sac. 1 dUe. bed., 
dble. mho., buthrm.. well 
Rd. kU. AvnQ. Uruned. one 
yr. ptos. £90 p.w.. 

01421 3500 

TAMESA 
SUMMER SALE 

Furnishing fabrics, wall 
coverings- 

Lgar dev Friday, loot 
October 

343 KINGS RD. LONDON SW* 
01-351 r>2$ automated moving tow on 

ormolu and mahogany plinth. 
837 5686. 

DELIGHTFUL well equipped town 
cottage. Reception/diner. 1 
double. 1 twin bedded room, 
kitchen, small patio. £135 p.w. 
01-878 7766. 

NR. HYDE PARK, W.2.—Luxury 2 
bed fiat. £105 o.w. 467 4551. 

WIMBLEDON_Attractive family 
bouse. 5 beds.. 3 recent.. 2 
bath., c.h.. tree-, gdn. Well dec. 
and furn. and close aU amenities. 
£165 p.w. Home From Home. 
03-947 7311. 

NEAR harrodS—Excellent s/c 
single studio flats. C.It.. C.H.W. 
From £383 p.c.rn. Aa« 8646. 

REGENT’S PK.—Superb 2 bedroom, 
elcpant, reception, fitted k.. all 
machine*, iv baths. Enhanced 
Piles 734 3202. 

Family accommodation required In 
London by Educational agency for 

, American undergraduates. Jait.- 
•" April 1983. Tel: 3ylvt* PUskUl. 

342 2500. 

u^ISis?^w«len^oS^S 
- p.w. Telenhono Gateway Manage-' 

ment Ltd. 01-431 0414/794 3759 
ever 

REDAN ST„ W.l 4^—Pretty family 
house on two fioors. Newly 
decorated with oood «fcre recent.. 

, Wt/broaWeat room, 1 dblo bed., 
3 sola.. 2 hath., qas c.h.. c.h.w. 
Available Navrantx-r for long lei. 
£llO p.w. Call Marsh A Parsons, 

. 01-937 6091. . - . 
ISLINGTON.—Beautifully ■ furnished 

period houso. 2 beds- 3 recept.. 
study, k. A b-. garden. £135 
р. w. Min. 1 yr. Kennadv A 
Dunnhy. 01-586 5505/723 4484. 

W.l4.—-Nmvty dec. spacious s^c 
furnished maisonette. 2 dbla 
beds., one with washbasin, Bath 

. wt»h shower. Large efttlnq room 
with gas Mg tire. Ftnnri Mr. with 
an machines. Bath with shower. 
с. h.w.. c.h. Fully carpeted. 
£150 n.w. FBib. or Co. let only. 
60? 0474 anv lime. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Luxury turn. 
5 bed. flat, narkino. prssctgo 

. block. £170. 835 4665. . . 
LONDON. S.W.l 1. Furnished 3 

bedroom family home to let for 
13 months. C.H.. oorden. quiet 
reVrianlUl area. £100 p.w. 338 

CENTRAL .LONDON.—Rooms In 
flats ^houses avaH/rvqd for prof, 
sharei«. Tel: FDV 01-958 1731. 

MIDDLE-AGED professional woman 
.seeks London fiat. 01-231 7034. 

FLAX SHARING 

W.l4- M/F luxury bod* 11.' own 
bath. £34 p.w. md. 385 0626. 

SHARS^A-FLAT (est 1958). for prefc 
r^uub. 176 Piccadilly; 495 

W.4- Young lady, own room. lOvoty 
bouse. £30 p.w. In cl .994 52513. 

KENSINGTON. W. 8- Smart Mat. 
rooms, available. £30_ p.w, and 
£45 p.w. Inclusive. Suit young 
professional Unties. - Telephone 
alter 7 djo. 937 5693. 

BATTERSEA. One ,_db)e roam In 
attractive fiaL */s rnths. ipl ror 
female, £25 p.w. oxd. 01-720 
0691, 

S.W.l 1, Dble. room_in luxury 
hottso. M/F. CJU. £50 p.w. cxcL 
487 4625. 

w.l4. m/F. 35+ . own room in 
flat. £140 p.c.m. axe. TcL 603 
367ft after 6.30 p.m. 

CANOKBURY SQUARE. N.1_Clrt 
own.room, modern flat. Trains 
City/west End Smlns. £a50 

• pan inci.—55i9 6500 evw. 
HI oh Gate. — Own.. room, share 

Person 
share luxury house Mos-Fil, £21 
p.Wj-—540 7408. 

GIRL 21 seeking to share flat with 
1/2 01 tiers, own room. Chelsea/ 
Kensington area. £25^—Tot. work 
725 5227, evenings 229 d.988. 

PARSON5 GREENnplea»»nr bedstL 
C.H. Suitable for post Grad or 
.stodbftr. silO pem lnci. . 736 

■attersEa; Luxury hoose. F. 

&7V JrlaZ"- * WUa- 709 
W.l*.' Garden flat, mm room, dote 

tube. 220 p.w, 602 1944. 
PARSONS GREEN. Own room, 

sjtactousjiouae. £150 p.ti.m. Inch 

HCt. 10 mins. Clty^nr Holbaro. 
Own room, non-smoker, Mease. 
Preferably Mon-Frl.' £125 pcm. 

■ .Rtog Both well 340 3430. (toy. 
SWA. Prof. M/F, own room. C.H. 

£120 pcm axel. 632 9202. 
MARBLE ARCH.—Large own room 

for prof. Lady 2T+ in lux. mu. 
£33 p.w. Also smaller room £27 
P.W. 262 6885 alter 6 pju. 

SW5.—Couple -fur own large room 
in _spacious c.h. Mansion Flat. 

_.£60 g.w. BX. Will. 573 6944. 
2ND QUIET-PROFESSIONAL Person 

Share luxury fiat. Chelsea. £300 
- P-CJU, 01-730 2687. 
ISUHCTON. Large room factntr 

saiucrt. with ungbiaT marble flre- 
ptaN, shutters, etc. Share rest 

OAK TRANSPORT. .The London 
Parcels carriers have storage and 
distribution - tactinics available. 
S.W. London. Contact Mr M. 
Guy^ on 01-949 5111. Telex 

EEGAL NOTICE 

FINANCE S INVESTMENT 

156/154? Kensington Cburcfa 
Street, 

Loflden WJ 

Unique " opportunity to 
ecquire a shop investment 
producing £4,500 pA with 
a large vacant maisonette 
having the benefit _of plan¬ 
ning. permission for use of 
part for a dental surgery. 
Also 60 other investment 
properties for. sale by 
auction 29th October, 1981 
(unless sold prior). 

Haanari Hsaljr A Co^ 14 

Roger Street, London WC1. 

01-405 3581. 

MOTOR CARS 

CITROEN 
CXGTI 

1978 economy cruising 
(Econocrulsa 36 m.p.fl^ 
Silver uroy, towbar. ' sterao - 
fswo-caaseno. immaculate; 
Ml aerates, record, 35,000 
miles. 

£3,730 • - 
01-342 5127 

' MGR ROADSTER 
Jem : tBO- 

vermunon. grey liphulatcry. 
“Uw. Super 

«torm..Ganran- 
iE^„Hn'!®T■oa,■ Onlr 1 ownor- Djwtoq house, and. but must 
«j practical. ” 

_ _ £3,700. 
. Box 0765 C. The Times r 

FLATS HARE. 313 Piccadilly. 734 
■.SiSiSS4,08^?1 wwolBKhaiinn. 
FL4TMATE3.—315 Erin* plan RO. 

Solocuvo sharing 589 5491. 
MACMILLAN BUREAU 580 5523. 

Fiat BhartH for prefcgsloh&ie.- . , 
CHEL5CA .-—A; -3011™ prof. gM 

26/35 to sura goraeoua Mews 
House with 1 other. Own tore* 

. room and bathroom. -Modem kJL Be a valla Wo. £50 .p.w- (rales 
yi. 01-5Sa.3B21. pm and-eves. 

MARBLE ARCH.—M/f, non^flOKrker 
Sfiart .Ittoiinr flat- £200 p.m. 
ra5^67Sf*“n8, *,c" lnc1' °1' 

BATTERSEA. .Own room luxury 
house, femaia 26 plug; cJi.: £31 
p.w.—033 4499. ‘ 

BOOM available for gin in 
tomljy home, meals if required. 
London 8.W.4. Convenient. West 
^nd/CUy, Phone 622 823A-. after 

FEf?fi.E VfANTBo. share nxr wiih 
oihH1. -Own room, in Holland 
|?rt B50.p.c.a. exd. phone 

mlfitei3iy' ™' aftcr 8 nJn" 
pimuco. a.w.-i. a m/r nrorj. 

• O/ra. baui.. ml Lux. flat. Ufic. 
entryphone, car ihci. Qdm to 

s FINE. WINES;-, 
■ PflESTfGE WNE CO. aeate 
■ porsonablB PA/Salcretaiy. 
H (21/25) with sountf skills- tar 

■ 2 difacioFs fnroiwd ’ in ■ wine 
■ »6#«roli and client Irtfoima-' 

3 f1®"' Frnndbf 
g intortaaf atmosphere,' exeat- 
■ l®nt parts. £$-,600. 

* ~ bond: sr bureau - • 
■ • Rscniltment Consultant^ 

■ 22 South Mol ton. St. Wl 
B *29 3*82 489 0304 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

6.40am Opan.Ufiivtfflftj': Union; international 
Comparisons; 2. 7,03 Colliding Continent*. 7.30. 
Gracte- Netwttrte_and Design. 7.55 CJMedbwrTd.*: 
For Schools, Cottages: Engineering Crafts. 9.38 

Workshop. 10.CW You and lie (not Schools) 
(r). 10.15 Maths. 10^16 Trigonometry. 11*00 Words 
and Pictures. 11.17 Read On! *1^40 Options an* 
Consequence. 12.05 French course. 12.30 Nfws : 
After teem wtth Richard Whitmore and Moira Stuart " 
iJ30 Pebble MSI at One. Included today is the Star 
Chef iteni in which celebrities prepare their favourite 
dishes. 1.45 Postman Pat A See-Saw programme . 
for the very young. 2.01 For Schools, Colleges: 
Aeroplanes. 2.18 Exploring your Neighbourhood. - 
2.40 At the Doctor^. 3430 Closedown. 3.15 Songs of 
Prate# from Paisley Abbey introduced by James, 
O’Hara (r). 

; ‘ BBC 2 
7-OS Open University: Three Families: 
Jerysajeiji. 7*30 .Solids. Liquid? and * 
Gases? 7.55Ciosedowm:,9.0Q Gharbar. ■’ 
-Advice and information for Asian ' .- 
women. 9.30 Conservative Party 
Conference. Upre coverage of the . 

•second day*# the conference. 
Reporting^fronv Blackpool are Robin Day 

'and David DimUeby. 11:00 Play School. 
Sarah Long and Stuart McGugan 
present this programme for the under 

. fives. The sfoiry is -Elmer by David 
McKee. H-25 Conservative Party 

. Conference.,Further coverage of the.' 
events at Blackpool. 12L30 Closedown. 
230 Conservative: Party Conference. 
Live coverage of the afternoon debate.' . 

IT V 7 LON DON i 
9.30 am Fw Schools; 4U about armour for hearing • 
Impaired children. 9,47 Picture. Box. 10.04 The 
.vailed IHe of a policeman. 10:16 French cafSs and 
restaurants, 10.38 Taking Charge. 11.02 Living hi 
the Future. 11.20 The dangers of too many sweet 
foods- 11.39 How we used to live. 12.00 The Munch 
Bunch. Animated adventures of talking vegetables: . 
12.10 Rainbow. Educational puppets. 1230 Turning 
Pont. Cofin Moms talks to Mrs Pat Moore who 
suffered from agoraphobia. 14)0 News. 1.20 Thames 
Hews. 1.30 ArmchairThriller: Dying Day. Part two - 
'and Skipllng .goes to the police with the tapis 
recording predicting his demise but they do not 
believe him.(r). 2.00'After Noon Phis. Kay Avila 
reports fromjan afl-black private school in north 
London and Mary Parkinson has tashidn news for the. 
ostite. 2.25 Conservative Party Conference. Live 
coverage of the afternoon's debates at Blackpool. 

3-55 Play School. For the under-fives (shown 
earlier on BBC 2>. .... 

4.20 Cartoon: Mighty Mouse in Goon from the - 
Moon. 

4.25 Jackanory with Kenneth Wflriams. 
4.40 Stopwatch. Suzanne Dando goes bare-back 1 

riding; Daley Thompson has a mobility warm- * 
up session; and Nigel Starmef-Smith takes a 
look at schoolboy football. 

54)5 John Craven's Newsround. 
5.15 God's Wonderful Raflway. Drama series ' 

- about the building ot the GWR and how It 
■ changed the'fives of those affected by it. ■ ■ 

5.40 News with Richard Baker. 6.00 Regional 
news magazines. 6.25 Nationwide. 

6.55 FBnc Carry on Screaming (1966). A typical 
take-off ot a horror movie by the usual Carry 
On team. 

8.30 Fighter PUoL Part six of the series following 
the. fortunes of mi intake of potential pilots. . 

9.00 News read by John Humpbrys. 
9.25 Sportsnlght Introduced by Harry Carpenter. 

Highlights of last night's fights between 
Flyweights Charlie Magriand Juan Diaz and 
the European Light Welterweight title clash 
between CSnfon McKenzie and Antonio 
Guinaldo. From Las Vegas the latest news 
about Saturday's final race in the World - 
Drivers championship:. 

10.15 Happy Birthday Las Vegas. A tribute to the 
pleasure capital of America on its 75th 
birthday. 

10.50 Parkinson talks to Meryl Streep, Chris. 
Bonington and Ronnie Barker.’ 

11.50 News headlines and weather. 

88C1 Variations: Cymm/Wates: 11.17 am 11 AO I Yipofan: 
Ftananri. 11 AO-12-13 pm I Ymgo&on: DaonriMiaem. Japan 
(4] 13L57-1XO News ci Wales. 2.18-2.401 YsgoBon: Hyn o 
Fyrt 8X04.2S Wales today SJB-7.15 Heddw. 7.15-TAO O 
Dro t Dro. 1AO*JOSAngsts. A05-330 Taxi. t JXO Nawa and 
weather. 11 AO em-12j05 pm Per school*: 
Geography tor secondary I a fl. 12^5-1.00 The Scottish 
new. 3L4U3JO For setneis: Around Scotland. The-fllwar T«y 
(1). CjOMJZS Reperttno Scotland. &2S4W3 Nettonwkle. 
&45-&JB Patty pottlctf broadest! (Scottish National Party). 
11 JO News and weather. Narttiar betond 12^7 pm 1X0 
Norther Ireland Mews 353-3.55 Northern betand Need 8.00- 
US Scene Around Sbc 11.60 Nrwe and Weather'England ' 
I.DM21 Regional Uagartwe. 11155 Close. 

4.50 Open University: Conflicts in the 
Family. 6.05 Partial Differential 

. Equations. 6.30 Science Fiction. 
655 Paintl Lesson eight arid viohn- 

ntzMaurice Wife explains How fo 
Tackte an Interior View. . "m''\ 

7 J0‘ Cartoon 2. Matrioska, a fflm from 
■ • Canada.. * . . _ _ . 

725 News wilh sub-tftledsynbpsis for 
the hard-ot-hearing. - 

7.30 Games People Played- Michael - 
' Dean and David Brown continue 
. with the development of Chess, - 

7X0 Collecting Now. A took at the Art 
. Deco interior of London's Park . 

Lane Hotel. 
8.10 The Body (n Question. Jonathan 

Miner, with film taken from inside 
and outside the body, explains ' 
our finely balanced systems of 

• mechanisms. ' 

9.00 M*A*S*H. The first in a new - 
. series about Army medics during 
the Korean War. Morale is at an 
ad-time tow-when a misfit-of a 
soldier arrives arid transforms • • 
Jbefr; ordinary food into haute 
rcuisine. ■. ; 

9.25 The Borgia*. The first of a 10 pert 
serial dealing with -the lives of the 

• moat notorious family in Europe 
-at Ihe end.of the fifteenth 

_ century. Starring Adolfo Ceiiaa . 
' Rodrigo Borgia and Alfred Burke 
as Cardinal Giulfano della 
Rovere. -• 

10.20 Out of Court Nick Ross and 
Jane Wafmstey with news of the 

- .. latest rulings in’courts of law. 
10.50 Newsnight including a report 

from Blackpool on the-second 
day of the Conservative Party 
Conference: 11.50 Closedown. 

4.15 Cartoon: Porky Pig arid Daffy Duck. 
4X0 Country .Camera. The first of seven 

programmes featuring 16-year-old wildlife 
cameraman Simon King. 

4.45 Cartoon: Oangennpuse. 
4^5 Stig of the Damp. Barney and Stig thwart two 

burglars. 
5.15 The Brady Bunch-* - 
5.45 News. 6.00 Ttafnes News. 6.25 Help! News 

of Community. Transport Schemes. 
635 Crossroad*.^Barbara Hunter does an . 

. Important dojJ concerning the motel. 
7.00. The Paul Squire'Show. Comedy from the host 

and music from the Wall Street Crash. . 
7.30 Coronation Street. Tips are a sore point a! 

the Rovers' Return. 
8X0 Only When t: Laugh. The three ward males 

decide to do something about the hospital /' - 
radio station; 

8.30 Benny HUL The last in the series of highlights 
from the funny man's previous shows. 

Diamonds. Drama series about a family firm ot 
Hatton Garden gem dealers. The head of the 
diamond syndicate asks Frank Coleman to. 
help a merchant banker. The outcome of the 
good deed is not what~was expected. 

,- ■»-— 
ywwBv ... 

Ufd-weak Sports Special. Brian Moore 
introduces highlights of the World Cup 
qualifying match between Northern Ireland 
and Scotland.played this evening in Belfast. . 
There Is also news of the other matches 
played tonight. Darts from Manchester make 
up the remainder-of the programme wlth-Dave 
Lanning reporting on the Austin Morris British 
Masters Championship. 
The Andy Williams Show. His guest tonight Is 
dancer and singer Juliet Prowse (r). 
Close with Brian Rix. ■ 

Radio 4 
60S Naim Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
bxo Today. 
8X5 Yesterday in Paritament 
845 Wodehousa -"Bring on the 

. Girls" (8). 
fl.00 News. 

. 94)5 Mid-Week: Mavis Nichotoon. 
TOOO News. 

.10.02 Gardener's Question Time. 
- 1030 Defy Service. 

1045 Morning Story: "The Let Leaf" 
by 0. Henry. 

11X0 News. 
11.05 Baker’s Dozen. 
11X0 News. 
12.02 You and Yours. 
12-27 Transatlantic Quiz (hew series). 
1255 Weather. 

1X0 The World al Ona. 
140 The Archers. 
2X0 News. 
2X2 Woman's Hour. 
3X0 News. 
3X2 Play: "Chicken on the Road" by 

Bob WBsen. Kenneth Mors and 
Michael Kitchen star in this play 
about a man who gives a young 
hitch-hiker a Bft In conversation 
the young man reveals an 
intimate knowteds* ot the 
driver's Bte — warts and alt — 
but does not seem lo lake 
pecuniary advantage from this. 

3X0 Abroad Thoughts from Home 
(now aertofl? 

4X0 Priesfland's Progress (4) "Gutt- 
Edged ReHgtorT. 

445 Story Time "King Charles H" by 
Antonia Fraser (3). 

5X0 PM. 
'6.00 The Six o'Cfock News. 
6X0 The Senior Partner (new series). 
7X0 News. 

- 7.06 The Archers. 
7X0 Ray Gosling — in the House 

Of...(test In series) Robert 
Carrier. 

745 Our Regimentt 
8XS A Hive of Industry. 
845 Analysis (new series). 
0.50 Kaleidoscope. 
9X9 Weather. 

10X0 The World Tonight. 
10X0 Radio Active.f 
11X0 A Book at Bedtime: "The Edible 

Woman” by Margaret Atwood 
CD. 

11.15 The Financial World TantghL 
11X0 Today In Parliament. 
1140 UnforgeUables. 
.12X0 News and Weather. 

VHF 6.25am weather. 10X0 ' 
For Schools. 10X0 Listen with 
Mather. 11X0 For Schools. 
2X0 For Schools. 5X0 PM 
(continued): 11.00 Study on 4. 
11X0 Open University. 

Radio 3 

; weather, 
ffews. 
Your Midweek Choice t Record 
requests: Verdi, Rachmaninov, 
Tchaikovsky. 
News. 
Your Midweek Choice (con¬ 
tinued) Salnt-Saens, Rachmanf- 

. non..Elgar. 
News. 
This Week's Composer f 
Mozart records. 
Music tor Organ f Redtal n the 
organ of Canterbury Cathedral: 
Bach. Mendelssohn, Reger. 
Mlrcea Ardef&anu t RecKfll by 
the Romanian percussionist 
Stockhausen, lancu Dumitrescu. 
Xenak*?. 
Midday Concert t BBC Northern 
Symphony Orchestra concert: C. 
P. E. Bach, Britten, Schubert. 
Tchaikovsky. 
News. 
Concert HaS f Piano redial 
direct from Broadcasting House, 
London: Prokofiev. Janacek. 
Debussy. 
Music Weekly, t 
Vermeer String Quartet f 
Recital: Webern, Schubert 

Choral . Evensong t bom 
Winchester Cathedral. 
News. 
Mainly tor Pleasure. Richard 
Graves with a programme el 
music (or the early evening t 
Shostakovich's “48" (series) 
Piano recital: Preludes and 
Fugues Op. 87 Nos. 15-20. 
One pair of Ears. Arnold 
Whitten. Reader in Mode at 
King's College, London, reviews 
his choice from the week's 
mode broadcasting. 
Haydn: The Creation t direct 
from the Royal Festival Hall. 
Gabriel/Eve. Margaret Price 
(soprano); Uriel. Phlfip Lan- 
gridga (tenor); ftaphaet/Adam, 
John Shlrley-Qulrk (baritone). ■ 
With the BBC singers and BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, leader 
Rod net Friend and conducted by 
Gennad Rozhdestvensky. 

> Six Continents 
| The Creation f Part 3 

Musics Antique. Cologne T 
Redtal:- Schnwirer, Telemann; 
records 

I 39 and Counting t Six comic 
playlets by CoUn McLaren (2) 
"On llw Road to Damascus" 

i News 

Radio 2 

5.00 Ray Moore, t 7-30 Terry Wogan.t 
10.00 Jimmy Young f T2X0 John 
Dunn, f 2.00 Ed Stewart.14.00 David 
Hamilton.! 5.45 News. 6.00 David 
Hamilton.f 8.00 World Cud Soccer 
Special. 9.30 The Boston Popsf (new 
.senes) (joining vni). 10.00 Got The 
Most out ol your Body (2). 10.30 
Hubert Gregg. 11.00 Brian Mallhe** t 
from midnight. I.OOTiucherc' Hour.f 
2.005.00 Two'S Company f 

Radio 1 

5.00 As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 9.00 
Ssmn Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee Trains. 
2X0 Paul Burned. 3.30 Steve Wrighl. 
5.00 Andy Pocbte9. 7.00 Radio i 
Mailbag: Phone ki on 01-58044ft. 
8X0 David Jensen. 10.00 John Peel.f 
12.00 Close 
VHF RADfOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 amWilh 
Radio 2. 8.00 pm Alan Dell. 8.30 Tno 
Mitchell Mbtsireis.-f 9.00 The Boston 
Pops.) (new series). 9.20 With Radio 
2. 10.00 Wllh Radio 1 12.00-5.00 om 
With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Ssrvlco can bs rocewsd in 
Wsslsm Europe on medium wave (MS kHz 
463m) al the totiowhig dme* (GUT): 6 00 am 
him-jji-A 7 O0 V.-OUO Nw, 7 09 iw-.-nl, 
1 lour, Mwer. iunnn.ii* 7 30 I rfli-i Virti 
Lduixi 7 JO [«-.*. CT»r*ru 7 IS KiW c*i 
RH»]hjn SCO WwliJ New-. SOT H-Hrvfr.r- 
S.JS CtWf. ll.i a30 l.*n il oi l-Mi'1 1 9Cfl 
\VVU.NC« 9.M Ri.nO*, mo Cniii, f-.-. 
3.IS The viuiU T-:-d >v 9 30 fcrom iil 11»1 
9.40 Innl- 6ne.>1 9.45 ft*y Mono •. .-.IPiim 
I«tm 10 15 i'lksm-.s Roroid Rrvk-w 10 30 
duMM rrtffsii; 11 j» a-*u r* ii 09 
Nc*' EM.iir, 11.151 iJ,-nrtT'Pn J 11 30 

'I^C'idi.vi 12 00 had*.' ncwiiw 12 15 It.iinr 
12 25 trio F.sn■uhi V,',11 1245 

‘SflTdi . Ri>.nrliTf. 1 00 W'Ul'1 14-**". 1 09 
lkWIv-Foul H>ur MtiT '.'(jiigiiwv 1 30 R«t>' 
llo.iht: 2 »5 l’.f"'j1 on R*Iuti.-ui 2.30 lliiiw 
Cntin i-'t rw.ui a 00 Rjitu, lkw*ii-rl 
3.1 S (aduci 4 00 ‘A'tuiil Mi-*". 4 03 
L<,IUIV-; if.'V,' 4 IS I ft. if Buj turf Un«- 4 45 
1 r..' *orM- rM,i* son Wulil tic.-.5 509 
Lrwono PaJ 5.25 Of«.«.-n.i S.00 IVono 1* *■• 
8 00 Iiktuh-Foui'i ric*r. iumronv 9 15 
hdLiruirfrfjl Sncris 10 OO IVilti t*-*', 
10 09 Ihe VJcild lodi/ Id'S P.ipctt-ii * 
0"»‘e ip 30 Fuwr iH l>-.v: 10 40 Rlllrilint*- 
; 10 45 ymr. Iidunkip 11 00 HV-wM r:c-.v. 
11 OO CraMutViLirv ) I. JS £u»iirf Uk- f~i J in 
Lit.- 11 30 lop twi.-nh, 12 00 la-*-:. 
12 09 Uc« F<M|1, 12 15 Kv** 
McwjlvI 12 10 UJK*,) P.-vl 12 45 > l.UtF 
fctif, ijc-rt b.ln 1 IS Oinbv* I 45 11» -fl 
ol EoCrfll.TC'hv 2 00 WoiH tlpw. 2 OT Hcvj’u ,4 
1i«? E^.T'JI ('!•■■■:■ 2 IS hdMil LO 2 30 
^:j'»uiU'I 3 00 W,«M (U'a . 2 03 N,--*- .(.ill 
GiiI.mii ] IS Trie WrJbl Ir.t,* 3 SO Mv Muju 
4 00 Newjlf-* 5 4S Ihc Ww*J l*-di. 

FREQUENCIES Radio t MF 1053kH2/2B5m or lQ89LHr/:!75m Radio 2 MF 693kH7/4.'j3m or 909kHr/330m Radio i /2 VHF 88-91MH.- Radio 3 
VHF 90-92 5MHz. MF 121SkHz/247m Radio 4 LF 200kH:/ 1500m ar.id VHF 92-95MH*. Greater London Area MF 730KH:.-ti 7ni LBC MF 
1152Mu/36lm. VHF 97 3MHz. Capital MF 1548I>K:/194m VHF 95 SMHj. BBC Radio London MF !4!>3IJi:#20bmand VHF 94 9MH; World Service 
MF 648kHr/4 63m 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

James Boiam and Peter Bowles OTV 8.00 pm) 

. - i 

'v, 

Anne Louise Lambert and 
Oliver Colton as Lucrezia and 
Ccsare Borgia in the ten-part 
aerial that begins tonight. The 

Sorgias (BBC2 9.25pm) 

• THE BORGIAS (BBC2 9.25pm), « 
major ten-part production begins 

- tonight after much trumpeting. The 
story covers fifteen years, from 

. 1492, in the life of one of Europe’s 
most notorious families, ft opens 
with the debauched Rodrigo Borgia- 
(Adolfo Cell) bribing, his way to the -. 
Papacy after the death on Innocent 
VHi, lo become Alexander VI. His 
illegitimate son, Ceeare (Oliver . 
Cotton) who has been .put out to 
grass, becomes increasingly. . 
restless for Rome arid, defying his . 
father's orders, returns bringing 
with him a young girt as a present" ~ 
lor the new Pope, making the . 
Vatican more of a hotbed ot 
celibacy than before. Lucrezia 
(Anne Louise Lambert) makes an 
appearance but the star of the 

■episode is Alfred Burke as the * 
. defeated, candidate .for the Papacy^ 

Cardinal Rcjvere. All cunning before' 

•; ;i CHOICE 

the election^ fuH of righteous 
indignation afterwards. Although. - 
beautifully filmed by Kenneth 
MacmiBan tfie complexities of this 
opening episode made It difficult for 
me to follow. There is scope for 
irriprovement; 
• Another series of TURNING . 
POINT(iTV12.30pm) begins with , 
Cofin Morris returning to one of his 
previous subjects. Mrs Pat Moore, 
an-agoraphobia victim. Mr Morris 
-begins: with a .recording ot-the.... - 
programme he made four years ago 
when Pat Moore-talked frankJy 
about her problem and the steps . 
she was taking fo overcome her 
-fear. How has she-ferad? Since her 
appearance on television her 
neighbours- became- aquainted with 

her plight and showed more 
understanding and her medical 
adviser together with her husband 
have helped her in many ways. Mrs 
Moore was at the preview, having 
travelled from her Croydon home,. 
and showed no sign of - 
apprehension at having to return by. 

- tube and train. If she can do that 
she must bs cured. 
• ANALYSIS (Radio 4 8.45pm) 
returns tonight with a topic, that 

1 seems to be alt the rage at ttje . .1 
moment, notwithstanding the 
brouhaha at Blackpool, Alternatives 
to Thatcherism. Mary Gotdring has 
assembled .a cross-section of the 
Prime Minister's severest critics’ and 
asks them whether their alternatives 
to the Government's economic 
policies are better and V so are they 
workable...• 

.WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f 'STEREO 
* BLACK AND WWTE: « REPEAT . ■ 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: Starts 9X5 «m- 
9X0 Fast Thing. 1X0 pm-IXO News. 
5.15 Teatime tales. 5X0-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 North Tonight. 6.40 
Party Political Broadcast: Scottish 
National Party. 6X0 Coronation StreeL 
7X0 World Cup Football: Northern 
Ireland v Scotland. 9,30-10X0 Only 
When I Laugh. 10.30 Diamonds. 11X0 
Benny HD). 12.00 About Gaelic. 12.30 
am News. 12X5 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As Thames except: 1 JO ptn-1 XO 
Granada Reports. 2X0-2.25 Live From 
Two. 5.15-5.45 Mickey. Donald and 
Friends. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6X5 
This Is Your Right 6X0-7.00 
Crossroads. 12.00 George Hamflton tV, 

’12X0 am Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 1:20 pm-1.30 
News. 2X0-2X5 House party 5.15 Dick 
Tracy.-5X0-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Day 
by Day. 6.35-7.00 Scene Midweek. 
12X0 Weather followed by Down But 
No! Out 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except: IXOpm-1.30 News. 
5.15-5.45 How's your Father 6X06.35 
Westward Diary 12X0 Superstar 
Profile: Paul Newman 12X5 am Faith 
(or-Life 12X1 am Closedown. 

As Thames except 1X0-1.30 News 
5.1&5.4S Survival 6X0 News 6X5 
Crossroads 6.30-7X0 ATV Today 
12X0 am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

As Thames except tXO pm-IXO News 
5.15-5.45 Mork and Mindy 6.006X5 
Calendar 12X0 Closedown. 

. TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: Starts 9.20 am 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 News. 1X0 pm 
News. 1X5-1 XO Where The Jobs Are. 
5.15-5.45 Here's Boomer. 6.00 News. 
6X2 Crossroads. 6.35-7.00 Northern 
Lite. 12.00 Across My Desk. 12.05 am 
Closedown. 

As Thames except 1X0 pm-1.30 News 
5.15 Ask Oscar 520545 Crossroads 
6X0 Report West 6X0-7.00 Benson 
12.00 Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 12X0-12.10 pm 
Ffalabalam 4*45-6.15 Sion BHI 5.15- 
5X0 Dick Tracy 6X06.15 Y Dydd 
6.156.30 Report Wales 6.30-7.00 Tatt 
Acre 10.30-12X0 Midweek Sports 
Special. 

ULSTER 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 5-15 Cartoon. 5X0-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00-7X0 Good Evening 
Ulster. 12.00 Bedtime. Closedown. 

As Thames except-1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 5.155.45 Here's Boomer. 6.00- 
6.35 About Angla. 12X0 News. 12X5 
am Preview. 12.35 The Big Question. 

SCOTTISH : 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 5.15 Teatime Tates. 5.20-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 
Bodyhne 8.40 Party Political 
Broadcast Scottish National Party. 
650 Coronation Sir eel. 7.20 World 
Cup Football: Scotland v Northern 
Ireland. 9.30-10.00 Only When I Launh. 
10X0 Diamonds. 11X0 Quincy. 12.25 

am Late Call. 12X0 Closedown. 

BORDER 
As Thames except: 1X0 pm-1.30 
News. 5.155.45 Paul Squire Show. 
6.00 Look around Wednesday 6.15 
Party Pofllical Broadcast* Scottish 
National Parly. 6X5 Crossroads. 6.50 
Coronation Street. 7.20 Scofsporl 
World Cup Special: Northern Ireland v 

-Scotland. 9X0-10.00 Only When I 
. Laugh. 10.30 Diamonds. 11.30 news. 
11.33 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except: 12.00-72.30 pm 
Closedown. 7.20-7.30 News 5.155.45 
How's Your Father. 6X06.35 Channel 
Report. 12X0 Superstar Profile; Paul 
Newman. 12.25 pm Epilogue, 
Closedown. 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

COVENT GAR0EN 24O1066 S' 

lo-monme^orp-^^ 

TomorA Sai ai 7.30. lunm ■* D«llii 
rne Mon. si 7.00. Arabella. Turn at 

7.00. Simon Boceaaewa. . Simon Boccanewa. 

THEATRES 
ADELPH1 S IX 01-830 7611. 
7.30. Sals 4.0 and 7.45. Mats 
Thursdayxis.O. 

TONY iMITTON __m 
JILL MARTIN. PSTE3 BAYL15# 

and ANNA NBAeLEm 

MY FAIR LADY 
"A MARVELLOUS SHOW’' Now 
mas. "SPECTACULAR" Daily 
Express.' "STUNNING" Time OUl. 
Grp Bookings ruig,01-836 7358 orfll- 
37? 6061. LA&T 3 WREKS OF RE¬ 
CORD BREAKING RUN _ 

AD EL PHI S CS 01-836 7611 
D'OYLY CARTE 

GIL»ERraft§a2LLJVAN 
7.30 MalS. 
orncc now 

*j 

Classified Guide 
28 

_28 

_28 

28 

28 

1 28 

28 

_28 

25,26,28 

_28 

28 

_28 

26, 27 

25 

Animals and Birds _ 

Announcements .__ 

Business to Business __ • _ 

Domestic Situations 

Educational _ 

Flat Sharing _" 

For'Sale 

Holidays and Villas_;_ 

La creme'de la creme "_ ■ I 

Legal Notice_ - _ 

Motor Cars __ 

Musical Instruments 

Property __ ~ 

Public Announcement 

Recruitment Opportunities __ 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services 

Short Lets „ .. . 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted 
Box No. replies should be addressed* to: 

The Times, P.0. Box 7, 
200. Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X SEZ 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers and Births, Marriages and Deaths 
only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278- 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade - 01-278 3351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.:’ 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Exm 7180 
AD advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of-which 
are available on request. 
The deadline for all copy is one dear publishmg day. 
Le., Monday is die deadline for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday and Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.D 

Number will he issued to-the advertiser. On any subsequent 
queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop Number must 
be quoted. . . . 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 

£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3 eras) 
£20.00 per cm fuR-display (min 3 ems) 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
117.50 per cm senu-dispiay (min 3 ems) 

' ■ £20.00 per cm full display (min 3 ems) 
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Rail strike 
inevitable 
as talks on 
cuts fail 

By Donald Marin tyre 
labour Correspondent 

A shutdown of the rail net¬ 
work next Wednesday appeared 
inevitable last night -after 

British Bail failed to persuade 

the Associated Society of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Firemen, 

(Aslef). to call off its planned 

24-hour strike in protest at cuts' 
in services. 

The union's executive re¬ 
affirmed its decision to call the 
strike after two hoars of 
abortive talks with BR earlier 
in the day, and Mr Ray Buck- 
ton, Aslef general secretary, 
said: “ At this stage I cannot 
see anything to stop the action 
going ahead unless something 
comes out of the hat.” ■ 

As the executive took its 
decision British Rail Southern 
Region warned commuters to 
expect some disruption to 
services out of Waterloo for 24 
hours from noon today because 
of unofficial action in protest 
ar reductions in the Sunday 
-winter services between Water¬ 
loo and Bournemouth. 

Anger among 200 Waterloo- 
based drivers over tbe weekend 
reductions on the Bournemouth 
line are thought to have been 
a factor in the call for an 
official strike next week, but 
Aslef leaders say the total 
stoppage has been prompted 
mainly by the announcements 
of further reductions in inter¬ 
city and suburban services to 
rake effect next spring- These 
were announced at the same 
time as BR’s intention to raise 
fares. 

British Rail reacted angrily 
last night to the Aslef decision 
with a statement saying there 
was "not a shred of justifica¬ 
tion For the strike" which 
could ** only weaken confidence 
in the rail system ”. 

BR said that even taking all 
1981 cuts into account the cur¬ 
rent level of service, 13,200 
million passenger miles a year, 
was up on the 1976 total of 
17,700 million passenger miles. 

Earlier, Mr Buckton said that 
there had been no change as a 
result of the talks and that he 
had told Mr Clifford Rose, BR 
board member for personnel, 
that his members were “ greatly 
concerned at the demolition of 
our industry”. 

Mr Buckton said that the 
union would review the. possi¬ 
bility of further action, after 
next' Wednesday’s stoppage. 

BR said that it expected 
drivers today in all depots other 
than Waterloo to work norm¬ 
ally. While there would be 
trains on all main lines from 
Waterloo, services would prob¬ 
ably be cut by about 25 per 
cent 

Southern Region is expecting 
no trains to run on the Water- 
loo-Bank Underground line. 

Chia-Chia, the prospective father, back in London yesterday. He had been sent to Washington during the exiritemenL 
(Photograph by George Crane) 

Ching-Ching’s phantom pregnancy 
By Tony Samstag 

As the hordes of homo 
sapiens clustered around the 
cages of the beloved giant 
pandas at the London Zoo yes¬ 
terday, the contrast could not 
have been more poignant be¬ 
tween those creatures who find 
it so appallingly easy to repro¬ 
duce their kind and those 
whose survival is threatened in 
part because of their failure to 
do so. 

The Zoological Society of. 
London had just made official 
what many had begun to suspect 
some weeks ago: that Ching- 
Ching was not pregnant after 
all. 

She had come into season 
unexpectedly in April while 
still recovering from last year's 
emergency operation for peri¬ 
tonitis, and her keepers decided 
to seize the' opportunity, im¬ 
pregnating her artificially with 

semen from her mate Chia- 
Chia. 

Chia-Chia was in Washington 
at the time, where it was hoped 
he would mate with a nubile 
surrogate, . Ling Ling. That 
attempt was also a failure. 

■In its official statement 
issued yesterday the zoo con¬ 
tinues die sad story of Ghing- 
Cbing’s ordeal. 

“ A series of blood and urine 
tests carried out after die 
insemination e3Q suggested lhat 
she might be pregnant and 
towards the end of the maxi¬ 
mum gestation period of 168 
d>ays recorded by the Chinese, 
the blood level of progesterone 
was still high. 

“Last Friday a further test 
suggested that this level was 
rising more quickly than we 
could have expected and as a 
result is was decided to 
investigate further.” 

On Monday “an exploratory 
laparotomy revealed that the 
uterus was very enlarged but 

did not contain a,foetos. The 
ovaries and adrenal glands 
were normal and no other 
abnormalities were found. 
Further tests will be carried 
out in tbe next few days on 
samples removed at that 
examination ”. 

■Chia-Chia and Ohing-Ching 
were given to The- British 
people (the Chinese ace keen 
on that distinction) during 
Mr Edward Heath's visit to 
Peking in 1974. Their 
notorious reluctance to breed, 
though far from unexpected, 
has been a matter of consuming 
public interest ever since. 

The excitement attending the 
failed pregnancy was a symp¬ 
tom of a widespread affection 
for the giant panda that is far 
from exclusive to tbe West: the 
indigenous peoples of China, its 
country of origin, are at-least 
as fond of the beast as we are. 

The World Wildlife Fond has 
in its archives a great many 
folk tales and informal observa¬ 

tions on the subject, most of 
which are as charming as they 
are onreliable. 

Modera tales are told of 
giant pandas joining flocks of 
sheep and sleeping'1 with them 
in the barn, stealing workmen’s 
lunches in the Helds,' stealing 
clothes from washing-lines, and 
generally behaving like clowns. 
■ Anything . round seems to 
.exert- a special . fascinations 
cooking pots.:and lids, rubber 
balls, even light bulbs in the 
headlamps of a tractor. 

One workman driving his 
-tractor home one evening in 
Sichuan province-Was- allegedly 
stopped m his tracks by a giant 
panda that walked up to the 
machine and started trying to 
fondle the lamps. 

The zoo yesterday pur a .brave 
face on its failure, claiming 
“significant advances .in" our 
knowledge of the'physiology of 
the giant panda ”' as a result 
of its work with. CMng-Ching 
and Chia-Chia.' 

Frank Johnson at the Conservative conference 

Blackpool Revisited. Let it 
be-said at the outset that; on 
the strength of . this first part, 
this year’s Conservative Party 

conference is ftrfly Irving1 up 
* to the advance publicity as tbe 
most treacherous and gener¬ 
ally troublesome for years. 

Nothing much has yet hap¬ 
pened. Barth ere~ are aH-sorts 
oF latent, unspoken passions*- 
hinted it. just below the sur¬ 

face, and all that-*’3ft* «st 
!is huge, including three mil¬ 
lion] unemployed and # Con¬ 
servative- ! Prime ! 'Monasters 
past and' present. Adi- the 
merchant' bankers are called 

Sebastian, ,' 

At a lunchtime fringe mect- 
’ fug yesterday1, Mr 'Norman St 
Jofm-Stevas gave a. brilliant' 

cameo . performance . 'as the 
outrageous aesthete . Mr 
Norman' St. John-Steras, who 
diverted and scandalized ..a 
whole - generation end , is a 
character believed .to-be 
loosely based oh himself.' He 
said . chat the •’ Tory Party 
should be led by Disraeli, if 
one understood his message 
correctly. 

The-setting for the confer¬ 
ence, was perfectly observed-- 
a rainy, freezing Blackpool in 
October. The .baths -in-, the 
hotels were. as rare-as ever/ 
-Plates full of abandoned, 
soggy chips, awaited -you on 
the coffee-stained,' Formica-' 
topped tables of the cafes and 
.knackeries. .The. conference, 
then, is going to .-be- compul¬ 
sively watch able. 

‘Hie proceeding began with* 
the traditional' religious ser¬ 
vice.’. A local C -of-E- divine 
called on God .-for-some assis-. 
tance: “We. ask that debate- 
may serve to improve out poll-, 
cies.” 

T.Having Him- out. of it 'for 
a moment, .this, 'naturally drew 
attention to ,the plans for die' 
improvement of policies lately 
put forward- by Mr Edward 
Heath, who Was sittLrig’ at the 
far end of the platform. Spoil 
an appalling duty . devolved 

- upon Mr -Heath. 
This year’s Mayor of Black¬ 

pool was r more. than usually 
talkative. Giving his welcom¬ 
ing address,'he observed that 
the ilfomimtious''were--not 
only the most popular tourist 
display-in this ^country “ but 
probably in-Europe” - Haying 
vanquished, ’ as - rival attrac¬ 
tions to Bkaidcooqiy the. Eiffel 
Tower, the Coliseum^and’ tbe 
Parthenon, his .worship went 
on to intervene. ih internal 
Conservative politics. 

It was Mrs Thatcher’s births 
day, he announced. He' tffea 
led us in “Happy Birthday to 
You”, an electric organ sud¬ 
denly emerging for the pur- 

V V. 

pose; All rose. Mr Heath had 
no alternative .but_to--rise as 
well. All. sang the dirge. Mr 

• Heath had no alternative but 
to jotn'in. Was there Windig¬ 
nity which the Conservative 

Party would spare this man. 

. Mr Heath, victim of this 
ultimate dirty trick, moved his 

~iips— "dutifully—bat' sound¬ 
lessly, Eke a Moppet.- The 
mayor, -however, was not 
.finished. He next announced 
tbat.it Was his own birthday, 

.too. The organ wheezed into 
aatiott-again. -All rose. 

- Mr Heath gave his bother- 
.some burgomaster a look of 
dignified hatred, but had no 
alternative. but to rise again. 
This .time the lips did not 
move. There were some .things 
the country should not demand 
of- him. The mayor finally left 
us in peace, ... 

.. It was- time to get' one’s 
sociological' bearings, for the 

^Conservative .;.conference of 
~ 1961.’ For the conference is 

not changeless: The-changes, 
however, are- almost .imper¬ 
ceptible .. year by ■ year. to all 
but the. trained eye. This 
year’s chairman -was a trade 

- unionist called-Fred- -One :sus- 
. pects that trade unionists 
’ called Fred-, are still among 
toe most unpopular people in 

* the country, but presumably 
the Central Office people who 
deride such'matters as chair¬ 
manships know what they are 

■ doing. -•1 ' • ' 
~ Mr Fred- Hardman turned 

out to be1 hue of those large, 
comfortable men. like the 
seH-ntade ;father- in Room at 
the Top, whom toe North sup- 

. pHes in such vast numbers 
for plays,. .films and novels 
consumed mainly by toe 
South. He seemed somehow 
syipboEc of a slightly less fri¬ 
volous, vaguely more earnest 
torie, which the'conference has 
this year. 

Rome ’of . the traditional, con¬ 
ferences cries Were ''still 
sounded. Young women, catch¬ 
ing up on the latest develop¬ 
ments in modern"- Conser¬ 
vatism, could stiD be heard' 
calling to one another: “ Did 
Jessica marry Desmond in the 
end-or did -she- go off with 
that frightful American 
But, sadly, there seemed fewer 
of them 'this year. ’ The SDP- 
could be making- inroads here. 

The grass roots, could un¬ 
doubtedly be -heard, if - ft is 
horticultural 1 jr~ posable to 
hear a iroot. The right-wing 
Fr'ee Nation, which was being 
vigorously distributed, had a 
Tead letter from Dr M. -V. EL 
Denton, of Elstead, taking the 
view that banging'was “lor- 

the answer was gassing or 
other suitable drugs: A bit of 
a softie, eh? But he added; 
"As a- retired anaesthetist I 
am perfectly prepared-fo act- 
should my services' ever be 
required **. , 

With Dr Denton chillingly 
on offer, toe conference 
launched into a debate on-law 
and order. .After rather emol¬ 
lient discussions on housing 
and Ireland, the law-and-order 
offering was in the picturesque-, 
traditions of the party.. 

Mrs Edwina Currie, a.coun-, 
cillor from Birmingham,' held 
up a pair of handcuffs- A-fris¬ 
son of excitement ran'through 
the house. One confesses'.that 
one was a little aroused one-, 
self. Those handcuffs were for. 
dealing -with criminals, said 
Mrs Currie, excitingly. "I am 
not concerned, with prisoners’, 
welfare”, she explained. “Per- 

. baps I should be.' But I'm not.” 
Thus was an understandable 
point of view. On the other 

. hand, it. was a little odd com-, 
ing. from Mrs Currie .because, 
as she also explained, she1 was 
a member of toe Birmingham 
parole board.. 

Mr Brian Silvester^ - of 
Crewe, demanded that all 
Tory candidates should be in- 

> favour of capital punishment. 
Otherwise they should not be 
candidates. One of nature's 
Be unites, did be but -know it. 
Mr’ Mike Truman, of Brent¬ 
ford had an open-neck shirt, 
was young and' denounced 
racialism in the party. 
Probably for all three1 reasons, 

' in roughly equal measure, he 
was booed tremendously. - 

It—was left to-Mr Shakir 
Hussain, of Ardwick, to 'res¬ 
tore'more; traditional Tory 
values. He praised toe police 
in the summer riots and de¬ 
nounced “the leftist loonies 

.and Bennies” who were not 
really in favour of good com¬ 
munity relations. •" 

The term ‘'Bennies” per¬ 
fectly caught the essentially 
harmless fatuity, one thought, 
of those more normally 
referred to-, by the more 
impressive-sounding “Ben- 
nites If Trotsky’s followers 
had been called “Trotties" 
and Mantis t-Leninists had 
been known as “Lennies” 
they might have caused much 
less trouble. 

‘ Mr Whitelaw, toe Home 
Secretary, gazed down on toe- 
debate tike a sad St Bernard: 
Winding up, he- struck a care¬ 
ful balance between''- punish¬ 
ment and reform He received 

sitting ovation. Changes 

baric and degrading ”, and that 

there undoubtedly are this 
year, but in some respects 
toe party is toe same as ever. 
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Today’s events 
The Prince of Wales, president, 

visits Liverpool in connexion with 
The Prince's Trust: arrives Liver¬ 
pool airport, 12 and visits David 
Lewis Youth Club, 12.15 ; then to 
Oaklonds Centre, Hands worth, 
Birmingham, 3.15. 

Princess Anne opens Fourth 
World Congress for Cervical Path¬ 
ology and Colposcopy, Kensing¬ 
ton Town Hall, 10.30 j as Patron 
of Riding for the Disabled Asso¬ 
ciation visits Willoughby Group, 
near Alford, Lincolnshire, 2.30. 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester, presi¬ 

dent, National Association of 
Boys’ Clubs, visits boys’ dubs. 
Oxfordshire. 

The Duke of Kent, president, 
attends Chest, Heart and Stroke 
Association’s annual general meet¬ 
ing, Tavistock House North. Tavi¬ 
stock Square, 11. 

The Duchess of Kent attends 
Worshipful Company of Dyers’ 
Swan Dinner, Plaisterers’ Hall, 
6.55. 

Princess Alexandra opens Estate 
of Ewart Road Housing Co-opera¬ 
tive Limited, management co-oper¬ 
ative or Greater London Council, 
Forest Hill, 3. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,653 

ACROSS 

1 Friar’s' dance scoffed at by 
school boys (4-4). 

5 Compared with left half in best 
team (6). 

8 New angle Maria wanted about 
firm control (10). 

9 Sound jump by skater — a lot 
may turn on it (4). 

10 False arrest for exponent of 
this philosophy (14). 

11 Unspeakable cry? (5-2). 
13 Liaison officer as torch bearer 

(7). 
15 Elastic construction of Isabel¬ 

la’s domain (7). 
18 Shakespearian merchant, or 

usurper in 1 dn (7). 
21 He finds fault with proposal to 

lengthen calendar (6,8). 
22 Gaol disturbance (4). 
23 Sort of 22 for gardeners (10). 
24 Pledge given by Germans (6). 
25 Improper order about old city 

address (8). 

6 Thrift makes ona almost see 
red, say (3-4). . 

7 Thorny problem — without 
lead you can’t win! (7). 

12 Poor visibility for Henry on 
the stairs (4-5)- 

14 Very little produced by .HR- 
Hard (9). 

16 He carefully checks balance in 
sound receiver (7). 

17 Poles understand travel’s 
mainly arranged in inns (7). 

18 Joseph essayed to be a writer 
(7). 

19 Verne? That's the long and the 
short of it (7). 

20 Cram for odd parts of exam in 
public (7). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,652 

DOWN 

1 Beauty-spot ou the way is 
dramatic (7). 

2 Am I unable to join fifty in 
church’s hymns? (9). 

3 To a small extent, loans 
pound is attractive (7)- 

4 Heart of Midlothian? Hurried 
to castle here (7). 

5 Balkan statesman rejects right 
of ruling Arab coalition (9). 

Memorial Service for Sir 
Robert Cox, St Margaret's, West¬ 
minster, noon. • „ 

Talks, lectures 
The Grand Concerto in Simone 

Boccanegra and Otello, by John 
Budden, BBC External Service 
Music Organizer, The Centre, Ade¬ 
laide Street, 6. Carving: truth to 
materials in the 1920s and 30s, by 
Sandy Nalrae, Whitechapel Ait 
Gallery. Whitechapel High Street, 
1. London in 1331: Londoners at 
work, by John Clarke, Museum of 
London, London Wall, 1.10. 
Sportsmanship (2), by Dorian 
williams, St Lawrence Jewry, next 
Guildhall, 1.15. Sex, love and 
death In Victorian painting (2), by 
Simon Wilson, 1; The Victorian 
response to Victorian painting by 
Jeremy Maas, 6-30, Tate Gallery. 
Richard Ford in Spain, By Brinsley 
Ford, National Gallery, 1. 

Dunamis At Home: Politics of 
Co-operation, by Jenifer Wares, St 
James’s, Piccadilly, G.15. Archi¬ 
tecture and Conservation (1): Vic¬ 
torian period, 1840-1880, by Robert 
Thome, Burgh House, 8. Eminent 
Victorians: William Morris, by 
John Compton, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 1.15. 

Exhibitions 
Leisure Property, Piccadilly 

Hotel, Piccadilly. 10-9. Work of 
Japanese architect Klsfao Kuro- 
kawa, Heinz Gallery, 21 Portman 
Square, 11-5. 

Bronzes by Ghiska Koenig and 
paintings by Sam Rabin, Wilma 
Wayne Gallery, 17 Old Bond 
Street, 10.30-6. 

Confetti Wars The aerial pro¬ 
paganda leaflet as a weapon. 
Imperial War Muse am, 10-5.50. 

Work by Tbe Painting School 
staff 1980-81, Royal College of Art, 
RCA Galleries, Kensington Core, 
10-6. 

Watercolours by Anne Davies, 
the Glnnel Gallery, 369/371 Bury 
New Road. Prestwfch, Manchester. 
Colin Rose : paintings, Ceo)frith 
Gallery, Sunderland Art Centre. 
17 Grange Terrace. Stockton Road, 
Sunderland, 10-6. The Story of 
the Ocean Penny Post, by Frank 
Staff, and display of maritime 
mail by M. - R. Hewlett, Postal 
Museum, 51 Great Pulteney Street, 
Bath, 11-5. 

Phyllis Mackenzie: B. h. Corner 
Gallery (Berthe Hesse Museum), 
34 Cathedral Place, Paternoster 
Square, 10.30-5. 

Auctions today 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street, 

prims, 2. Sotheby’s, New Bond 
Street: Islamic carpets and coins; 
books, wine. Phillips, Blenheim 
Street: oriental ceramics and 
works of ait, 11; collectors’ 
Items, noon. Christie’s, South 
Kensington: old and modern 
jewelry, 10.30: carpets, rugs, 
objects of art, 10-30 i marine and 
sporting pictures, watercolours 
and drawings, 10.30; furniture, 1; 
English and Continental pictures, 
2; sculpture and works of art, 2. 

Viewing Today 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 

European oil paintings, 9—3; 
English and Continental furnlrnre, 
9—3; ortenml rugs and carpets, 
9—3, prints, 9—12. Sotheby's: 
glass, European paintings, mini¬ 
atures, British watercolours and 
drawings Of Creek and Near 
Eastern interest, Old Masters and 
modern prints. Jewels, Christie’s, 
King Street: Eastern textiles: 
Victorian pictures, drawings and 
watercolours, sculptures, furniture 
and tapestries. Phillips, Blenheim 
Street: collectors' items (until 11). 
musical instruments ; scrip op holy 
and paper money. 

The Tunes list of best-seHiag books 

Hardback 
Invitation to a Royal Wadding 
Go Slowly, Como back Quickly 
Voices In Iha Garden 
Mrs Hurst Dancing 
Royal Wedding 
Door Marked Summer 
Noble House 
Champion'a Story 
Monster Wand 
Chronicle of Youth 

Paperback 
Unreliable Mamoirs 
Dun cion Wood 
Flam* Tran o! Tblta 
Athabasca 
Eavesdropping* 
101 Uses of a Dead Cat 
Kane and Abel 
French Lieutenant'* Womm 
Day of the TrtffWs 
Road to Oxlana 

Kathryn Spink 
David Nlvon 
CHrk Bogarde • 
Diana Sowllng 
Gordon Honeycomb* 
Michael BenUne - 
James CJswell 
Bob Champion . 

Vera Brittain 

Colour library Int 
Haroiah-rtamlKon 
Chetto 
Goliuncz 
Michael Joseph 
Grenade 
Hodder 
Goilencz 
Harnlsh Hamftton 
Goliuncz . 

£7.95 
£6.50 
£6.95 
£8.60 
£9.05 
£6.95 
EB.B5 
£5.85 
£4,95 
£8-50 

Clive James Picador .£1.50 
William Harwood Hamlyn Paperbacks £1.85 
Elspon Hwdoy Penguin £1.50 
Aliutair Maolean Fontana. 2T.38 
Nigel Rees Allen & Urwrtn £1.26 
Simon Bond Methuen 22-25 
Jeffrey Archer Coronet £1.65 
John Fowlea Panther ET.BS 
John Wyndtwm Penguin . -E1JZ5 
R. Byron Picador - " £2J30 

Ttw Times Hit is based on trade sales through Hammlck's to <00 bookshops and 
verified retail sales through eight Hammlek b bootadiops and SO others. 

Tha annual Frankfurt book fair begins today.. The. Cheltenham Festival of 
literature Is staging a wide range of booktrelatod evert*: a* 12-45 tomorrow 
John Fisher reads translations of Heinrich Bfill: at 8 pm John Wain will lecturei on 
■* The writer and individuality “; tha Poetry Olympics, a marathon relay, will take 
place In the town hall aU Saturday. 

The Pound 

Australia-5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Ft 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland MDkfc 
France Fr 
Germany DIME 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong 5- 
Ireland Pd 
Italy Lir 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 

Bank 
buys 
1.68 

3030 
78.00 
2.29 

13.70 
8.45 

10J0 
4.28 

105.0 
11.50 
1J1 

2230.00 
446.00 

4.70 
11.25 

Portugal Esc ---133.00 
South Africa Rd 1.92 
Spain Pta 179.00 
Sweden Kr 10J® 
Switzerland Fr 3.59 
USA 5   1-n 
Yugoslavia Dor 82-00 

Bank 
sens 

1.61 
28 JO 
74.00- 
2.20 

13.00 
8.00 

10.10 
4.04 

99.00 
10.90- 

1.15 
2130.00 
420.00 

- 4.46 
10.65 

116.00 
• Ul 
170.00 

10.00 
337 
134 

77.00 

Ratos for amafl ^mop'inatton *«nk 
notes ooty. B» WW^ed rpsterdajrTw 
Barclays Bank Latarnaflcnai ^ 
Different , apply to 
cheque* and other roraign cummer, 
business. 

London: The FT Index fell 6.4 
to 484.6. 

New York r The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average dosed ac 865.58, 
down 3.90. 

Sporting fixtures 
Football: Worid cup qualifying 

matches : Northern Ireland v Scot¬ 
land, at Belfast (730) ; Wales v 
Iceland, at Swansea (730) 1 Re¬ 
public of Ireland v , France, at 
Dublin (4,0). 

Racing: National Hunt meetings 
at Wetoerby (2.0), Perth (2.15) 
and Plumpton (2.15). 

Squash rackets: Welsh masters, 
Swansea. 

Hockey: Cambridge University 
in Essex, at Fenners (2.45). 

Athletics: Southern " Counties 
open- meeting, Haringey, 

Roads 
Wales and tbe West; A30 

Exeter—Chard, width restrictions 
and temporary traffic lights at 
Rockbeare, Monkton ana- Yar- 
combe (Devon). A465, resurfacing 
at Brynmaw-' A547/A525 single 
lane at Rhoddlan River bridge. 
M4 between junctions 20 (M5 
Bristol) and 21 (Anst sendees) 
westbound carriageway closed, 
two-way traffic eastboond side. 
MS, hard shoulder only between 
Cheltenham and Gloucester exits' 

(Junctions 11 and. 12); one lane 
on each carriageway between 
junctions 17 (A4018/Bristol W) 
and 18 (A4/Bri8toIMvonmonth)- 

. Midlands: M5/M6 only one lane 
open western arm of interchange. 
M6, all traffic on one carriage¬ 
way between junctions 1 and 2 
□ear Rugby. AS, roadworks near 
Atherstone (Warwickshire). A34, 
Swatford/Oxford road, extensive 
repairs Long Compton Hill, War¬ 
wickshire, wide load vehicles 
diverted. 

The- North : Ml, Jong stretches 
undo1 repair In . S Yorkshire 
between junctions 32 (M18/inter- 
,change) and 38- (A£37/Hudders- 
field). A1(M) resurfacing north¬ 
bound carriageway from Chester- 
Le-Street to BlackfelL. Co . Dur¬ 
ham ; northbound access from 
A1231 closed. M18/M1S0 resurfac¬ 
ing, lane closures Humberside- 
AS33 new slip road being built 
off A533 spur road at Runcorn, 
Cheshire, lane, closures. AJ8 re¬ 
pairs at Queensway, Scunthorpe, 
Hnmbetolde* . 

Information supplied by tbe' 
AA» . _ 

The papers 
Die Wdt, on Cheyssoa’-e State¬ 

ment that the death of Sadat had 
removed as obstacle to./urier- 
standing and. therefore, peace 
among toe Arabs comments.: ** A 
monstrous faux pas ■*’. Tbe 
Sfiddeatsche Zeitong,' however, 
suggests that tbe death of Sadat 
may Increase toe dunces of solving 
the Middle East problem because 
personal aversions are eliminated. 

The ^Washington Post, In an 
editorial;.-says the belief of toe 
former Presidents. Ford \ and 
Carter that ft ia'essential at some 
stage to talk with the PLO to en¬ 
sure a lasting Middle East peace 
has widened toe. political room 
open to Mr Reagaxt” IfJtt. would 
but use it’’. . . 

Today’s anniversaries. 
WflJlam Penn,-Quaker-and foun¬ 

der Of Pennsylvania, ,wa$ boro Id 
London, 1644. Easton De Valent, 
President of'to* Republic--of Ire¬ 
land, 3959-73, was born in New 
York, 1882.. The Battle of Hast¬ 
ings, 1066.. 

©TTMES NEWSPAPEBS ■ 
UMireu lust 

pruned and poWtoJod l*y TUngt News¬ 
paper* Limited. P.Q.. JMv. 7. jmq Gray s 
frm Road. London WG1X 8EZ. England. 

264^1? Wednesday. Octoisr'W. 1581.' 
Registered as » newspaper u tha 
Post Office, 

Weather 
A ridge of high pressure 
will develop-over S Britain 
with a N .to NW airstream 

persistingin N. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight. - . - 

. UMIudi, S WWfes. Cmtral, IT 
Evbed: Sonny ecrlodii Mod ■light. ‘MrfaHe; 
ma*_ttmp I3C <55F). 

SE, Central, S Englaid: Chffb .time, 
little rili. legate; «rM euloly 

Igktj.osB temp 12C‘ ( 
CM Anglia. East HE: England, Bentos. 

Edobwik OoaAit: belated, coastal 
-Stowers, -sunny periods.-. vUd N to .NW 
moderate; m imp 10 te JL2C (50 iaS4F). 

OmhI Idasdt, SW Vnotand; Rale' at 
tlnti, bright Internals; wind mainly E la 
NE, moderate; max 4emp 12C (54FK 

N-Wales, MW Eegtold, Lata District Isle 
■f Man. SW Scstlaed, ,Sto>ew, Ai»H. M 
Ireland: Sunny intervals, scattered sftnms 
thing out; wind mainly W. Hgbt to Bodende; 
max .tamp ft is IOC (46- te 50B. . 

AtardoM, Cantral Highlands, inu Firth, 
NE. NW ScatJsrsI, Ortasy, Stotlnd; Showtrs. 
heavy and whttqr at times, sssny. intarvah: 
wind N is NW, mwtoate'or -rat; mu temp 
4 to 6C (39 to 430. ' . 

Oothrik hr'tatnariMr aad Friday:. Cold hot 
mainly, dry, sunny periods- Je N; onsetlled 
with occasional rain la.S-and beaming less 
cold. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Nsrth 
moderate, becoming light;' 
becoming sllgdst. Stnott d 
Chamal (E): Wlad mainly 
moderale; sea slight. St Gf - 
Wind N, light; sea smooth, IrirtrSeas'Wod 
NW, nmietaie,--sea «l£b£- 

- Wind 
moderate. - HWKIHG. 

*. EoilHh 
, .-Rat. or 
i'i Omani: 

8.10 am 

Lot Barter: Odufaer H).' 

6-10-pro 
:Vho:Hik. 
7J0:jp» 

High tides 

Lighting up time 
b—Woe- sk» bo—the Sty A cloud; c—<Ioodn 

.c—overcast; f—fog; d—drkrie; b—hall; 

Lmdao 6.40 pm in 634 'an 
Bristol 6-50 pm te 7.4 am ::' 
BBnhwidi 6.45_pei to 7J4 na> 
HincjiBtsr 6.45 fK to 7.6 ant 
Peuronct 7.03 pm to 734 an 

storm; p—stamen; pro—periodical- 
am. Wind speed la roph . 

rain with 

Yc$teiday, 

Tanperirtwes at nkWay1 yesterday: c, ckmd; 
f, lair; s, sue. ■ *.- f 

C F ' C .F 
Belfast f 8 46- Gmrair f II 52 
Bhrotagtoto f 10 58 linemen c 4 36 

' c 9 48' Jcrnar f03 55 
s 11 52 Lmdao-a 12 54 ' 
fU52 fandwttr t 7 45 
f .8.46 NtaBUtle s <8 46 
1 846 NmMsvay a 9 48 

X COAST : 
Scarboreogh- 
Cromer 

.Cbctno 
Margate 

Sop Rain 
brs . l> C ■ F - 

BtKftPMl 
Bristol 
Cardiff 

6 6 SXS- 11 32 Storpm 
,73 — 10 50 Simoy 

8.6 : U -52 Sunny 
9A — U 52 Sonny 

AM ■wr PM HT 
Lsmfod Bridge - JL58 7,6 3.11 7.6 
Aberdeen 2.06 4.7 2.41 45 

8J9 13^ 859 14.2. 
Belfast 12.08 3.6 
CiidHT 1 8.24 12 -B 8.44 135 
DavroUgme ( 7.05 5.8 735 6.0 
Dour 12.04 7.1 
Falmouth 6.35 5.6 655 53 
GIm*d« 150 5.0 2.02 4.7. 
JJsmrieh 12.49 42 1.02 4.2 
Holyhead 11.26 6.0 11.42 63 : 
Hull •759 7.9 750- 7.8 
llfrarambe 7.10 9.7 7.31 105 
Leith ■ -3.30 5.9 4.05 53 
Ururpogf 12.05 4 9 12.31 - 93 
Lowestoft . 10.35 2.7 11.16 25 
Manats 1.01 5.0 1.03 53 
ftIJHoRS Haven 7.24 7.5 7.43 73 
Nswnssy 6.14 75 633 7.7 
Otea . 655 4.2 . 7.15 45- 
Ponmnce 6.00 5.9 -630 6.1 
Pwttaud - 8.28 2.4 8.46: 2.6 
PortSOM-Blh 12.15 4.9 12.44 5.1 
Shwetaro 12.26 6.6 
Ssothampton 12.10 43 
Swsnsea 7.28 iir.2 7.49-304... 
Tees 434 SB 557 -5.8 
Wfaltse-so-tot-Rne ■ 

12.46 4.5 1258 45 
“ Tide Teeasurement to metres: lm .= 3.2808ft- 

resorts 
- 

- " - 

Sun - Rain -Mai- 
hrs In C F :• • 

Jersey 43 .01 14 57 Son Into 
W COAST 

Glasgew 

London 

S COAST. 
ToBsstuM 
Fxytiwihwto 
Boromr Reals 
StanHIi.. 
Bwmemtoth 

93 
9.2 

, 12 54 
— 12 54 

-8-T — 12 54 

m. 7 pm to 7 am, 6^ ^FI^-HomJdlty': 
_pro, 54 per eeW. RaJ^.24kr to 7 pm. 

Team 
rota. 7 i 
7 pro, 5 _ ___ 
nil. Saw 2& to 7 pdt, 9'A&. Bar, 
«n tnei, 7" pa, 1,040A aUUIbws, rising. 
lAOO-utlUhn;» 29531a. 

WcyrowU-' 
Eamwfli 
Tclgnowntli 
Torquay 
Falwgrtli . 
Pwakiice 

7.9 
-63 
73 
65. 
4.6 
45 
45 

— 02 54 
12 54 

— 13 55 
— 13 55 
.02 12 54 
— '■18-34 

. — 12 54 
31 11 52 

3;7 .05 -.32 54 

Stray 
Sunny 
Sonny 
Sony 
Son pdi 
Sun pds 
Son pds 
Stamen 
Sue lots 
Sun lets 
Stan-an 
Soalats 

Stilly I cits 
- Ilfracombe 
Anglesey - 
Cofvrya Bay 
Moricambe 
Douglas ■' 
N IRELAND 
Aidergrow 
SCOTLAND 
Edcdalmiulr 
AWnrtsInrt 
Tlree. 
Slonumfty.-- 
Lerwldr 
Wk* i. 
Of* 

1.0 — 12 54 Ctarfy. 
2.2 47 12 - 54 Showers 
7,7 .05 12 54 Sbwinr 
6.1 -01 U-52 Sub pds 
25" 15 10 SO Storepm 
73 — 9 48 Stop*., 

7J. m -9 48 ..Kailpro 

6.9 
7.0 .04 
5.4 .09 

.2) 
2.3 .12 
3.1. .08. 
7.0 .24 

8 46 Son pds* 
8 46 Store pm 
7'45 5toims 
6 43 H5UI 
4 39 :Kall 
5.41 
7 4$ Sww pro 

Abroad 
Beat aad worst . 

Hlghtri' day - temp; Poole.' Jersey, 14C 
(57FK- hmesTday-roue Lerwick, 4C (39F); 
highest ralntol[: Mtodiestar -Airport, 0.28h; > 
highest smihlKt HasUpgs, 9.7hr.. 

Satellite predictions 

AJacda . 
JUwfiri .- 
Atanpdrlx. 
Akim 

wr 
figuitt tiw'; Unw ■ of ;yUlwitty, whert. 

rising, BHKbntNir elenttor, aad'dlraetioa of- 
setting. Asterljk deootev entering or leasing 
eclipse. " . 

LONDON: Groms ISOs 5.43-3.4B; 
WNW’; 70E; ESE. CtSMS 1658: 4,45-4.49; 
EKE*; 7DENE; SE-' CtoMS 1263: 1935- 
19 J8; WSW;20NW,‘.NNW. ; 

MANCHESTER: Cranro 151R: 5.43-548; 
WNW*; 85SW; ESE. Casaro 185ft:. 4.44. 
448: NNE*; 75NNE, SE. Qnmro 1263: 
19JS-W.19; WSW:~35NW; TINE. Cssm 
USSR: 19.42-1946; W; 20NNW; NHL 

PredleUoas supplied by Earto Safcttlto 
Unit, Uatoreltj gf Asteo. Blratasteats 

BS"* 
£S* 

t 30 86 
X a 70 
■ 27-81 
t n 52 
r -6 43 
f 23 73 
d 15 59 
* 10 50 

-e 15 59 
S 13 55 
O 9 48 

--— f 13 55 
Bnenus-Alrtj s-24 75 
Ohk from f 21 70 
JbnMrnm- 
Oinia c 20 C8 

MIDDAY: e, tiood; d. 
. C F 
s 22 72 Co logos 

fgussr 
-S'28 82 Daltro 
r *-9 48 Owner 
.0 26 79 -Dahlia 

DUbreralk 
Fare -. 
FJereroe 
Fronktot . 
Faodal " 
Ccusra 
ethnltar . 
ReliMd 

larotuflclc 
Ktoahia 

drizzle; f, 
C F 

r 8 46 
f U 52 
c 25 77 
r 24 75 
d 7-45 
s ‘9 48. 

lb 22 72 
s 25 77 
f -22.72 
e .' 9 48 
d 2&-70.- 
e 11.52 
j 27 72 
f 948 

" s 30 86 

Wr; r, nin; s, am; ft, thwder. 

Las htaiL. 
UibM 

-Laano . 

• a 16- 61 
S 34-93 
1 21 70 
a 24 75 
s 24 75 
4 19 66 
5 1864 

lagpihewg 
Madrid 

Hitoto- 
Malaga 
Malta 
MsibsdnH 
Maks dtp 
Miami 
Milan 

"Montnal 
Monm ' 
Munich 
Nairobi 
Nagles 
•fftw Yrok 
Mice 
tela . 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Frtgoe . 
WMk 
Bhmtts 

I 

i; th, 
C F 
7 45 

24 75 
27 81 
22 72 
27 81 
26 79 
30 86 
28 82 
21 70 
12 54. 
13 55 
8 46 

27 81 
23-73 
15 59 
2170 

HM dt Ua 
Raroe 
Salzburg 
Sao Pauli 
S Fraatisoi 

■SaatJaga ■ - 
Seatal 
Siammn- 
Stocttoim 
StfitffcMl — 
Sydney • 
Tel Am 
Ttoatft 
Tokyo 

C T‘ 
<1573:- 
4 24 75 

.fr 6"43- 
c -17 63 
e:14 57 
f -26 79 
c 19 66 

-Wwto 

12 54 
7 45 

-2 28 
24 75 
37 99 

totocs- 
Vtaoaa . 
Warsaw 
WashhiptM 
Zurich 

s.^48- 
, .‘f 12 54 - 

f 22-72 ! 
a 29.8} 
4 .25.77 • 

73i 
* U 52. _ 
s»« . 

.*.29 84;- 
till 52 , 
sP& 
c 9.W 
c 7 45 ■ 
^18 64 
5 9 48 
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